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GLUME VIII. hereby begins. The last year
of the WATCHWORD has been one of decided
advance and great encouragement. There have been
considerable additions to the list of our subscribers;
and there have been very cordial acknowledgments,
from many parts of the world, of blessing and help
received through the paper. Let our readers bear in
mind that this is not a commercial enterprise, but
strictly a Christian effort put forth for the furtherance of the gospel. To set forth the simple truth
of the Word of God, — in exposition, in narrative,
in biography, and in illustration, — this is our chief
aim in sending out this monthly sheet. But the
gospel does not fly on its own wings. Silver and
gold are needed to bear it on. Let all who owe
the paper bear this in mind, and let such as acknowledge a debt of good-will do the same.

;
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Again, let it be remembered that the editor is a
pastor, having the care of a large flock, doing not a
little evangelistic and missionary work, and in many
ways very busy. He must be excused therefore
from writing long letters in answer to questions
about difficult texts and deep mysteries of theology.
Examining manuscripts, returning unused articles,
giving opinions on poems and hymns, — from all
this he begs to be excused, since it is impossible
with other duties to attend to such demands. We
still invoke the aid, the sympathy, and the prayers
of our readers upon another year of service.

A NEW VOLUME is like the "new man," — the
; same type and setting, but fresh matter and substance. "They that wait upon the Lord shall
renew their strength.^'' " If any man be in Christ,
"(there is a new creature.^^ The faculties are the same
as before, — the same conscience, the same will, —
but a new life. The great and glorious work of the
• gospel is that of renewing. " Though our outward
man perish, yet our inward man is renewed day by
day."
That was a pathetic answer of the African chief
'L^haise, when Dr. Moffat asked him if he would
like tp have 3. missionary to inform him and his

No.

I,

people of the ways of God. He answered very
seriously, "Yes, if the missionary could tell me
how I could become a young man again I " To one
who has hope for this life only, how bitter must be
the on-coming of age and weakness ! But what a
glad surprise must it have been to the old chief to
learn that immortal youth might be his if he would
but accept Christ! Human youth can be had but
once, and will not last; but immortal youth continues forever.
HAPPY OLD AGE !

And this constant spiritual
renewal gives the true secret of a happy old age.
Sin tends to make its subjects prematurely old, to
dry up the fountains of youth j but holy living
renews one's youth constantly. One speaks thus
upon this subject: —
" I met him one day on his way to the place where
prayer was wont to be made. H e had just passed that milestone of life labelled ' seventy-five years ' His back was
bent, his limbs trembled beside his staff, his clothes were
old, his voice was husky, his hair was white, his eyes were
dim, his face was furrowed. Withal, he still seemed fond
of life and gladness, not at all put out with his lot. H e
hummed the lines of a familiar hymn as his aged limbs and
cane carried him along,
" ' A g e d friend,' said I, 'why should an old man be so
merry and cheerful ?'
" ' All are not,' said he.
" ' Well, why, then, should you be merry ?'
" ' Because I belong to the Lord.'
" ' Are none others happy at your time of life ?'
" ' No, not one, my friendly questioner,' said h e ; and, as
he said more, his form straightened into his stature o£ his
younger days, and something of inspiration set a beautiful
glow upon his countenance. 'Listen, please, to the truth
from one who knows; then wing it round the world, and
no man of over three-score and ten shall be found to gainsay my words, — the Devil has no happy old men? "

Satan can never rob a Christian of his
crown, yet such is his malice that he will therefore
tempt, in order to spoil him of his comforts. Such
is his enmity to the Father, that, the nearer and
dearer any child is to him, the more will Satan
trouble him and vex him with temptations.
THOUGH
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" I F OUR H E A R T CONDEMN US."
[i J o h n iii. 20, 21.]
BY THE EDITOR.

" I F our heart condemn us, God is greater than
our heart, and knoweth all things." This is an inconclusive saying, and for this very reason is the
more significant. For you may draw either one of
two inferences. You may say, " If our heart condemn us, God is greater than our heart, and knoweth
all things, and he must much more condemn us ;"
or, " God is greater than our heart, and knoweth
all things, and he knows the timid but true faith
which is within us, and which niakes us to be free
from condemnation." The first is certainly true.
Conscience is the inner light of the heart; but as a
candle-blaze actually casts a shadow when held up
against the disk of the sun, so does conscience in
the light of God'.s Holy Spirit. The conscience
which acquits the sinner is itself condemned in the
brightness of God's all-searching hght. What a
revelation there is destined to be, therefore, when
the full uncovering of our sins is made under the
penetrating Hght of God's presence ! The ninetieth Psalm seems to be a sort of judgment Psalm
foreshadowing this. " We are like grass which groweth up. In the morning it flourisheth, and groweth
u p ; in the evening it is cut down, and withereth."
The grass that is severed from the earth cannot endure the sunlight; and our self-righteous deeds, our
proud moraUty which has no root in God, will
utterly wither in his sight when the hour of testing
comes. " Thou hast set our iniquities before thee,
our secret sins in the light of thy countenance."
Sins which did not trouble me when set before my
face strike terror and consternation into me now
that they are seen in the light of thy countenance,
O God! We talk about the judgment-day; and
we put it so far off, that the thought of it does not
trouble us. If we were wise, we should make every
day a judgment-day. As the Scripture says, " jFor
if we would judge ourselves, we should not be
judged.^^ Take not simply your bad deeds, but your
good deeds as well, and hold them up before God,
and let the light of his countenance shine through
them. That light will show no partiality or leniency.
It will tell the truth. We can get about what verdict we please out oi men's judgments, but not so

with God's. You know there is what is called
"changeable silk," which looks now green and now
brown, just as the light chances to strike it. It is
neither brown or green, as a matter of fact, but a
commingling and compromise of the two : therefore you can get whichever color you like, according as you present it to the sun. And I am sorry
to say that it is so with a good many Christians.
You can get a worldly shade or a heavenly shade
on their piety, just according to the company they
are in. Therefore, don't you see how important it
that we should bring ourselves to the constant test
of God's unerring law, crying, " Search me, O God,
and know my heart; try me, and know my thoughts;
and see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead
me in the way everlasting."
" G o d is greater than our heart, and knoweth
all things." Let us think how much this means.
Our little qualms of conscience; our little sorrows
over faults and foibles of conduct, — these trouble
us for the moment, and then go. But they are not
gone ! God shall bring every work into judgment,
with every secret thing, whether it be good or
whether it be evil. And if these sins remain on
our conscience in that day, even though they went
from our memory here, we cannot stand before
God. Indeed, we cannot see God. For it is written, " Blessed are the pure in heart; for they shall
see God." "Without holiness no man shall see
the Lord." We think that it is only necessary to
go to heaven to see God. Not so ! " Who shall
ascend into the hill of the Lord, and who shall
stand in the holy place? He that hath clean
hands and a pure heart." If my hands are not
clean, and if my heart be not pure, thouglv'l were
placed close to the throne, I could not see God :
I should rather flee from his presence, and call on
rocks and mountains to hide me from his face.

" TYME now

Is old and slow :
His wings are dull and sickly ;
Yet he
Thy servant is, and waits on thee.
Cutt then the summe.
Lord, haste Lord come,
Q come, Lord Jesus, quickly."
JjENRY VAUGHAN, 1654.
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T H E LAMB OF GOD. —A BIBLE-READING.
BY THE EDITOR,

significant are these words as appHed for
the first tim.e to our Lord by John the Baptist,
'' Behold the Lamb of GodJ" Before, and notably
in the passion-prophecy of Isaiah, had Messiah
been spoken of as " a lamb." But now he is the
Lamb of God, the one long predicted, and now
given and approved by Jehovah himself. Our
thoughts are at once taken back to the words of
Abraham, so clearly prophetic as well as truly immediate in their application. " My son, God will
provide himself a lamb" (Gen. xxii. 8). Isaac
bound upon the altar was a true type and representation of the race. He was the one in whom all
nations were to be blessed; and hence all nations
were for the time wrapped up and contained in
him. And now the knife was suspended over him,
to take his life. Fit picture of a doomed race !
But God provides the lamb just as predicted; and
as a ram is seen caught in a thicket by his horns,
" Abraham went and took the ram, and offered him
up for a burnt-off"ering in the stead of his son.''
Substitution was thus distinctly foreshadowed,—Hfe
for life. And, as though with a prophetic glimpse
of him who should come discerned in this strange
scene, the patriarch names the place Jehovahjireh ("The Lord will provide"). And now, at
last, John beholds him whom Jehovah has provided,
— " the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of
the world."
VERY

This history of this Lamb is unfolded step by
step in the Scriptures. He is therein set forth as —
1. " The Lamb without blemish and without
spot'' (i Pet. i. 19).
2. " The Lamb that was slain " (Rev. v. 12).
3. " The Lamb as it had been slain " (Rev. v.
6).
4. " The Lamb in the midst of the throne"
(Rev. vii. 17).
.5. " The Lamb, the bridegroom of the Church "
(Rev. xxi. 9 ) .
6. " The Lamb, the light of the heavenly city "
(Rev. xxi. 23).
7. " The Lamb, the overcomer" (Rev. xvii. 14).
I. " . 4 lamb without blemish and without spot"
( i Pet. i. 19). In the Hebrew service every sacri-

ficial lamb had to be without blemish (Lev. iv. 32,
iii. 6, xxii. 2 0 ; Num. xxviii. 3, 11, etc.). Christ
was perfectly pure within, and unstained by sin without (i John iii. 5 ; 2 Cor. v. 2 1 ; Heb. vii. 2 6 ;
Eph. V. 27). Not only must the lamb be actually
spotless, but must be certified to be so. Every
animal before being brought to the altar must be
examined by the priest, and, if found to be without
blemish, must be sealed with the temple seal, and
thus attested to be fit for sacrifice, God only could
give this witness to his own Lamb; and therefore
we find Jesus certified by the Father himself at his
baptism in the Jordan, when the Spirit came down
and rested on him, and the testimony " in whom I
am well pleased " was given. By this he was approved as fit for sacrifice and fit for food. It is to
this, doubtless, that Jesus refers when he says,
" Labor not for the meat which perisheth, but for
that meat which endureth unto everlasting life,
which the Son of man shall give unto you : for him
hath God the Father sealed " (John vi. 27).
II. " Worthy the Lamb that was slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength,"
etc.
Christ was without blemish and without spot, that
he might be an example unto us, some say. The
Scriptures declare that he was such that he might be
a fit sacrifice to God on our behalf. Christ's holy
example, as we study it, convicts us of our sins, and
thus condemns us by the heaven-wide contrast
which it presents. Only his death can take away
those sins. Hence observe how his spotlessness is
referred to as that which fits him for sacrifice.
"Who through the eternal Spirit offered himself
without spot to God" (Heb. ix. 14). And his
offering was predestined. " The Lamb slain from
the foundation of the world" (Rev. xiii. 9).
III. " And I saw in the midst of the throne and
of the four living creatures, and in the midst of the
elders, a Lamb, standing as though it had been
slain" (Rev. V. 6, R. V.).
From the death of the Lamb, we here pass to his
exaltation and intercession. He is on the throne,
but he is there in his glorified humanity. The last
words of the above text seem to be a graphic setting forth of this idea. " A Lamb standing as if he
had just been slain," some one has translated the
words. The marks of his passion, the scars of his
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vicarious sacrifice, axe still upon him, as though
making silent intercession for us.
" Five bleeding wounds he bears,
Received on Calvary;
They pour effectual prayers,
And strongly plead for me."

sentence of death. You cannot think how deeply
his constant jeopardy binds me to him." But the
bride oi the Lamb in glory will have him constantly
before her eyes, who not only jeopardized his life,
but actually laid it down for her sake. And what
pathos and depth of aff'ection will the fact now give
to the marriage song, " Unto him that loved us and
gave himself for us " !
VI. "And the city had no need of the sun,
neither of the moon, to shine in i t : for the glory of
God did lighten it, and the Lamb is the light thereof" (Rev. xxi. 23).
What language shall we borrow to comment on
this scene? The New Jerusalem descends from
God out of heaven. The Lamb is there with a
glory so resplendent that it throws all other hght
into actual eclipse. Now that is come to pass
which is written in the prophet. " Then the moon
shall be confounded, and the sun ashamed, when
the Lord of hosts shall reign in Mount Zion, and in
Jerusalem, and before his ancients gloriously" (Isa.
xxiv. 23).

Christ in his wounded and glorified body in
heaven is our receipt of payment in full, given back
by death to show that our debt is forever discharged.
Paul caught sight of this when he exclaimed, " Who
is he that condemneth ? It is Christ that died, yea
rather, that is risen again, who is even at the right
hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us "
(Rom. viii. 34).
IV. " For the Lamb which is in the midst of the
throne shall feed them, and shall lead them unto
living fountains of waters" (Rev. vii. 17).
It is only the slain lamb that can be eaten. It
is only Christ that died and hveth at God's right
hand who can give himself as the food of the
Church. " Whoso eateth my flesh and drinketh my
blood hath eternal hfe, and I will raise him up at
the last day," said Jesus. But it is the emblems of
" The Lamb's blest home, with four-square wall, —
Christ slain body and shed blood that we use in the
Jerusalem;
Built
of
pure
gold,
redemption's
bridal hall, —
Lord's Supper. As Christ's life before he came to
Jerusalem.
the cross cannot avail to put away our sins, no more
No night is there; no lamp, or sun, or moon
can it avail for our spiritual nourishment. The
Can shine amid its own unchanging noon."
Scriptures do speak, indeed, in an oft-quoted text,
VII. " These shall make war with the Lamb, and
of our being saved by the Hfe of Christ. " If when
we were enemies we were reconciled to God by the the Lamb shall overcome them : for he is Lord of
death of his Son, much more being reconciled we lords and King of kings " (Rev. xvii. 14).
shall be saved by his life." But observe, it is the
This last is his tide as final conqueror. Let us
exalted and glorified life here referred to. It is the remember that it is nowhere applied to Christ either
Lamb once slain who is the Lamb that feeds his in his humiliation or his present glorified state. It
own upon himself.
is the victor's name. He who by shedding his own
V. " Come hither, I will show thee the bride, the blood purchased his Church, and brought her under
Lamb's wife" (Rev. xxi. 9 ) . From being fed his mild and peaceful sway, goes forth conquering
and led by the invisible Lamb, the Church comes and to conquer. Now that Scripture is fulfilled
at last to sit with him at the marriage supper. The which is written in the Psalms, " Thou shalt break
bride is now with the husband, sharing his glory and them with a rod of iron; thou shalt dash them in
partaking of his festal joys. Oh, what delight does pieces like a potter's vessel" (Ps. ii. 9 ) . They
the " Lamb's wife " take in him now as she beholds who were redeemed by the precious blood of
him wearing in his glorified person the scars of those Christ, now are joined with Christ in his conquersufferings by which her redemption was purchased ! ing reign. " They overcame him by the blood of
The present Empress of Russia said recently, " I the Lamb " (Rev. xii. 11). Glorious scene of final
am thankful to the Nihilists for one thing, they have and perfect triumph of Christ and his Church !
made me love my husband as never before. I " And he was clothed in a vesture dipped in blood •
have had to look on him for years as under daily and his name is called The Word of God. And the
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armies which were in heaven followed him upon
white horses, clothed in fine linen, white and clean.
. . . And he hath on his vesture and on his thigh
a name written. KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF
LORDS" (Rev. xix. 13-16).

TRANSGRESSIONS BLOTTED OUT.
[ I S A . xHii. 22-25.]

A POOR criminal, condemned by King Admetus,
was permitted to go to the king to plead for his
life. He trembled for fear; but on his way he saw
an infant, the child of the king, just outside on the
glade. He said, —
" I will take this child in my arms, and plead for
my life in the name of the king's child." He
brought him in; and the king was so overcome,
that he did actually forgive him. Ah, sinner ! will
you not take Christ thus? Yet that forgiveness
was on the ground of the simple affection the king
had for his child; but in our case it is God's beloved Son who suffered in our stead. We can
point to his pierced hands, where the nails tore his
flesh; to the scars on his brow ; and on the ground
oi justice enjoy exemption from death, because of
the full and complete satisfaction made for us by
him.
If a man were in prison for some money liability,
and another came and paid the amount, he could
walk out from his bonds free as the air. If his
creditor or others doubted, what would he bring
them? — the debt itself, his old fears about it, or
his promises never to be in debt again ? Ah, no !
He must bring them the settled accotmt of the debt
• paid. That which liberates him satisfies them.
God complains of this, that you never brought
him Jesus. You have brought him yourself, your
sins, your religiousness; but not Jesus. Without
him, all the rest is useless. You have left out the
one object acceptable to God, and despised him,
the glorious Gift.
Says God, "You have not called upon me; I
; complain of that; but when I gave you the Son of
my love,—gave him from my bosom to die, to
cover by atonement the guilt of the sinner, — you
did not bring him to me, but came in your own
religiousness."
My friends, is this true of you ? It was of m e ; 1

brought him myself, my sins, my fears, but did
not bring Christ.
"Thou hast wearied me." Is this in the Bible?
The mighty God who formed the stars, and keeps
them in their courses, — is he weary ? Wonderful
language ! God is wearied ! With what ? Watching thee ? No. Loving thee ? N o ; but " with
thine iniquities." He says, further, —
"Thou hast made me to serve with thy sins."
Ah ! if you had faithfully served another, and he
paid you back' with sins, defamed your character,
robbed you of your due, betrayed your confidence,
— would you not be wearied ? Ah ! dear reader,
that is what you have done; you have wearied God
with your sins, made him to serve with your sins.
The figure is remarkable. It is God who has
been serving you; and you have repaid him with
forgetfulness, forgotten him, denied him.
Yet what he says is, " I, even I, am he t h a t " —
what?
Condemneth ? Is that it ?
That must pronounce your doom ? Is that it ?
That must separate you from me forever? Is
thatil"}
I declare, my friends, I have sometimes looked
back on the page to see if it was really so; for one
can hardly understand such love, such grace. " I,
even I, am he that blotteth out thy transgressions,
. . . and will not remember thy sins." Wonderful!
Instead of death, he gives a great discharge ! blots
out!
How can he do it?
Because of the work of the cross. He put "finished" at the foot of the account there ; and having
put "finished," nailed it up in triumph on his cross,
where all that pass by can see and read it. There,
sinner, you and I can look at it with joy. Any
creditor would put his pen at the foot of an account
if settled, and there is an end of it. He could not
ask for more than what would cover it. God asks
for death — that the sinner should die.
" The wages of sin is death." Christ " died for
the ungodly."
Does it seem too easy? Ah, no, not easy ! It
cost him his life, God his Son. He gave him up
for us all, that he might give us Hfe.
Wonder of wonders is the gospel! How little
is it believed ! How few see God in the light of
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that sacrifice ! Here he says, " I, even I, am he
that blotteth out thy transgressions." Mark, the
God who says, "Thou hast not called upon me,"
but " hast wearied me with thine iniquities," is the
same who says, " I, even I, am he that blotteth out
thy transgressions, . . . and will not remember thy
sins." But for whose sake ? " For mine own sake."
" T o reveal my own character, righteousness, and
love."
" Though your sins " —your own — " be as scarlet," — yea, though "they be red like crimson," —
what then ? Perdition ? God forbid ! No : here is
the gospel, —
" Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as
white as snow ; though they be red like crimson,
they shall be " — what ? — "as wool." What a wonderful thing ! But, beloved, it is the gospel; good
news to the guilty, salvation to the lost. Mark, it
does not read thus : " If your sins be not quite scarlet, then they shall be as snow, or if they are nearly
crimson, then they shall be as wool." N o ; but
though they be scarlet, double dyed, "they shall be
as white as snow." We are told (it is a positive fact)
that the intense crimson or scarlet dye cannot be
expelled; the blue or purple can, but there is a
crimson dye which the chemist, with all the aid of
modern discoveries, cannot expel.
What a human chemistry cannot, God can do.
God says, though they be as scarlet, as crimson,
they shall be expelled, blotted clean out, shall be as
wool! Oh, what a gospel! Like wool! How like
wool ? Is it in contrast only ? N o ; but because
a crimson deeper than your sins flowed out from the
cross. " The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin." Oh, there is something whiter
than • snow, and that is a soul washed in the blood
of Jesus !
Did I not believe that, I should be miserable;
it would be of no use if one sin could still stain me.
But there is nothing outside these three letters
"ALL,"

" Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
shalt b e " — Lost? Condemned? What is the
word? It is "saved." Yes, saved, fully and eternally saved; with no condemnation, no hell. The
Lord took the cup of wrath, that dreaded cup.
It is our life, this. As the emancipated debtor
lives upon the paper securing his release, and

knows he is a free man, so I live upon Christ, draw
my life from Calvary. God is satisfied, and I t o o ;
God honored, I am saved. He is my Father, my
Father in heaven.
" There is joy in the presence of the angels of
God over one sinner that repenteth." Repentance
is a change of mind towards God: to believe that
he loves us, that Christ died for our sins, is to have
a right mind towards God. This gives peace.
" God so loved the worid, that he gave his onlybegotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have everiasting hfe." Whosoever, young or old, unbeliever, atheist, or infidel —
whosoever.
Whosoever — what? not worketh, nor weepeth,
nor prayeth, nor giveth, but BELIEVETH !
You cannot help seeing salvation if you really
see God. I cannot help knowing I am free, when I
see what Christ did for me. Who can make out to
the contrary, or say that faith in what Jesus did for
me does not save ? No : he is our rock.
FILLED W I T H T H E S P I R I T .
J. B. PEASE.

Do you ask, "Why am I not filled with the
Spirit?" God wants you should be, has made
provision that you should be at infinite cost.
" I have been praying for this seven years,"
said an earnest Christian worker. But why did he
so desire the Holy Spirit? That the Spirit might'
use him, or that he might use the Spirit? Unconsciously to himself, he was really selfish in the matter. H e wanted to receive a power subject to himself, which should enable him to do the work for
God which the man devised. Oh the treachery of
the human heart! — " Deceitful above all things, and
desperately wicked." Job had to go through a
long process to know this; and when he came to
the end of himself he cried out, " I abhor myself."
The surrendef- of the will is in many cases the
secret of the whole matter. " What a blessed thing
it is to lose our own will! " said Payson. " Since I
have lost mine, I have found happiness." But this
surrender is the very thing we should like to know
about. How is it to be accomplished so as to
abide ?
When we come to see this matter in the hght, we
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see that this is the very thing that God is at work
to accomplish in us, and through all the years has
been seeking, following, bearing, bearing our multiphed foUies and ingratitude; his love such that
many waters cannot quench it; his power silently
working hour after hour, working in every circumstance to utilize every event of our lives to bring
about the great object on which his heart is set.
But we must work together with him, receiving the
daily cross, seeing his hand in every thing, and
beheving that "Love will always do its very best for
its object; " "giving thanks always for all things,"
all the hard things, all the bitter potions, in the
daily lot. It has been truly said, " The life of self
is not to be cured, but to be slain ; and cordials are
a cruelty to the sufferer on the wheel." God may
find it necessary to subjugate self. He knows
what tools to use; and if we will not learn by kindness, we may have to learn by terror, — by a daily,
hourly discipHne that offers us a cross, something
in which to exercise submission and lose our own
will. But when faith sees that it is our Father's
love that is giving us the thing we have so long
asked for, we shall gladly be exercised in selfrenunciation in just such things as we have now.
Do we rebel at the length of the way? Do we
want to help ourselves, and to communicate more
impulse to our progress? It may constitute the
very excellency of the way, that it is perfecting
patience.
It cannot be accomplished without
"tribulation that worketh patience." As F^nelon
said : —
" W e desire that God would give the death-stroke, but
we long to die without pain. We would die to our own
will by the power of the will itself. W e want to lose all,
and still hold all. But the work of grace in detaching us
from self, and destroying our self-love, could not be otherwise than painful without a miracle; and it would be as
great a wonder to see a person full of self become in a
moment dead to all self, as it would to see a slumbering
infant wake in the morning a fully developed man.
" God works in a mysterious way, concealing his operations under an imperceptible succession of events, and thus
keeps us under the darkness of faith. He not only accomplishes his designs gradually, but by means that seem the
most simple, and workings that seem slow and obscure.
He frees us from self by revealing to us our weaknesses
and our corruptions. It is by this succession of means that
we are burnt as by a slow fire. W e should like to be consumed at once by the flames of pure love, but such an end
would scarce cost us any thing: it is only an excessive self.

love that desires thus to become mature in a moment, and
at so cheap a rate; and God must destroy an infatuation
which is a constant hinderance to his work. He prepares a
series of events which gradually detach us from creature
good and separate us from self. The operation is painful, but is rendered necessary by our corruptions. If the
flesh were sound, the surgeon would use no knife. Each
man suffers according to his necessity. God develops to
us, little by little, what is within us ; and we are astonished
at the discovery.
These spoliations are not commonly
such as could have been anticipated.
That which we expect, finds us prepared, aad is scarcely proper to hasten
the death of self. Crosses which originate with ourselves
would not be near as efficient in eradicating self-love as
those that come in the daily allotments of God."

But self-renunciation is not the remedy, Christ
is the remedy. And self-abandonment is letting
him work as he will, submitting ourselves, working
together with him. We need a communication
established by the power of the Spirit; the eyes of
our understanding (heart) enlightened to see Jesus
as the Spirit reveals him, reveals his wonderful
attractions; and then, as Mrs. President Edwards
said, " It is enough to fill heaven and earth."
The Spirit is not reluctant. If we walk in the
Spirit, he surely is infinitely desirous to dwell in us,
and walk in us. If we are very careful not to grieve
him, he surely wants to fill us full to overflowing,
that the overflow may be a channel of his blessing
to others. Love is a force, and the " love of the
Spirit " means much mo7'e than we are accustomed
to think. Oh, we do not know God ! We cannot
rise high enough to see "how much more," to
comprehend the depths of his heart of compassion.
We need in a very special manner to be impressed
with the great truth that we are dearly beloved of
God. We need to come under its influence. We
cannot be saved by theory. We need something
more than even to come into harmony. We need
the life force — the LOVE FORCE — from the very
heart of Jesus Christ himself, to flow in our souls.
We need to know what that meaneth, IN CHRIST,
— ingrafted on purpose that ^is life force may circulate in us and be the source of constant life in us,
a well of water springing up into everlasting life ; for
he that is joined to the Lord is one spirit. Is it
then true that he considers us as a part of himself?
Can it be that he feels thus tenderly? It is even
so : for " we are members of his body, of his flesh,
of his bones."
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T H E CHILD'S

INTERCESSION.

How easily God can deliver his faithful servants
in time of trouble, if only they trust him implicitly !
The trouble is that we meddle with God's plans, and
very often thwart his designs, by interposing our
own ill-timed help. Doubtless the reason we do
not see more manifest exhibitions of God's providence is that we trust him so httle, and so often
manage our own affairs instead of committing them
to him. " 'Tis a sad thing," said Joseph Alleine,
who afterwards had ample opportunity to prove his
words while a prisoner for conscience' sake, " to see
how little Christ is trusted or believed in the world.
Men will trust him no further than they can see him,
and will leave no work for faith. Hath he not a
thousand ways, both outward and inward, to make
up a little outward disadvantage to u s ? " The following is an illustration of the strange ways which
God uses to deliver his faithful servants in time of
distress. It is a story from the hfe of one who was
greatly honored as a faithful minister of Jesus

Christ.
" S i r Richard Cradock, a justice of the peace, who was
a violent hater and persecutor of the Dissenters, and who
exerted himself to enforce all the severe laws then in existence against them, happened to live near Mr. Rogers, to
whom he bore a particular enmity, and whom he wanted
above all things to have in his power. Hearing that he was
to preach at a place some miles distant, he thought it a fair
opportunity for accomplishing his base design, and in order
thereto hired two men to go as spies, and take down the
names of all the hearers whom they knew, that they might
appear as witnesses both against them and Mr. Rogers.
The plan seemed to succeed to his wishes. These men
brought him the names of several persons who were present
at the meeting; and he warned such of them as he had a
particular spite against, together with Mr. Rogers, to appear
before him. Knowing the violence of the man, they came
with trembling hearts, expecting to be treated with the
utmost severity. While they were waiting in the great hall,
expecting to be called upon, a little girl about six or seven
years of age, who was Sir Richard's granddaughter, happened to come into the hall. She looked at Mr. Rogers,
and was much taken with his venerable appearance. He,
being naturally fond of children, took her upon his knee and
caressed her, which occasioned her to conceive a great fondness for him. At length Sir Richard sent a servant to
inform him and the rest that one of the witnesses, being
taken ill, was unable to attend, and that therefore they must
come again another day.
" They accordingly came at the time appointed; and, being
convicted, the justice ordered their mittimus to be written
to send them all to prison. Mr. Rogers, expecting to se?

the little girt again, brought some sweetmeats with him to
give her. As soon as she saw him she came running to
him, and appeared fonder of him than before. This child,
being a great favorite with her grandfather, had got such
an ascendency over him that he could deny her nothing; and
she possessed such a violent spirit that she could bear no
contradiction, so that she was indulged in every thing she
wanted. At one time, when she had been contradicted, she
ran a penknife into her arm, to the great danger of her life. ^
This bad spirit, in the present instance, was over-ruled for
good. While she was sitting on Mr. Rogers's knee, eating
the sweetmeats, she looked earnestly at him, and asked,
' What are you here for, sir ?' H e said, ' I believe your
grandfather is going to send me and my friends to jail.' —
' To j a i l ! ' said she. ' Why, what have you done ?' — ' Why,
I did nothing but preach, and they did nothing but hear
me.' — ' H e shall not send you to j a i l ! ' replied she. ' Ay,
but, my dear,' said he, ' I believe he is now making out our
mittimus to send us all there.' Upon this, she ran up to the
•chamber where Sir Richard was, and knocked with her head
and heels till she got in, and said to him, ' What are you
going to do with my good old gentleman in the h a l l ? ' —
' Tnat's nothing to you,' said he, ' get you about your busin e s s . ' — ' But I won't,' says she. ' He tells me that you are
going to send him and his friends to j a i l ; and if you send
them, I will drown myself in the pond as soon as they
are gone, I will indeed.' When he saw the child thus
peremptory, it shook his resolution, and induced him to
abandon his malicious design. Taking the mittimus in his
hand, he went down into the hair, and thus addressed these
good men : ' I had made out your mittimus to send you all
to jail, as you deserve; but at my grandchild's request I
drop the prosecution, and set you all at liberty,' They all
bowed, and thanked his worship ; but Mr, Rogers, going to
the child, laid his hand upon her head, and lifting up his
eyes to heaven, exclaimed, ' God bless you, my dear!
May
the blessing of that God whose cause you did no%v plead, though
as yet you know him not, be upon you in life, in death, and to
all eternity.'' "

The above remarkable story was told by Mr.
Timothy Rogers, the son of the persecuted minister, who had often heard his father relate it, and
is confirmed by the celebrated Thomas Bradbury.
And it is still more remarkable, that the child who
played so important a part of the transaction, when
the story in after-years was told at a gathering of
Christians, announced her relation to the affair, and
•told a thrilling stoiy of the final answer of the good
minister's prayer in her conversion. Truly the ways
of God are wonderful, past finding out.
" IN the cross of Christ, excess in man is met by
excess in God : excess of evil is mastered by excess
qf

IQV?,"

— BoyRDALOUE,
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LOOKING BACK, A N D LOOKING UP.
BY REV. JOHN COX.

THE Lord Jesus asked the question, " Have ye
not heard what David did? " He then called attention to one act of David; but we may put the question as regards many things in his wonderful history,
and it wiU be our own fault if we do not learn something that will be of real use to us.
David did many things which we cannot do, also
some things that we ought not to do, and not a few
which we should aim to do. When he was an old
man, and his head was getting gray, he wrote a
sweet psalm, in which he tells us what he did when
he was a youth, also what he was doing as he was
getting old; and he traces all to the goodness of
God in teaching him. Hark to his words, " Thou
art my hope, O Lord God, thou art [that is, thou
hast been] my trust from ray youth. . . , O God,
thou hast taught me from my youth, and hitherto
have I declared thy wondrous works " (Ps, Ixxi, 5,
17)-

About eighteen years ago, I was standing by the
dying bed of one of your uncles. H e was very
happy, though he knew he was dying. He began,
in a very slow and solemn manner, to relate God's
goodness to him from a child, and the way in which
he was first led to seek God, and find life in the
name of Jesus. After he had spoken a while, he
rested; and I repeated the words I have just
quoted from Ps. Ixxi. 17. "That is sweet," he said ;
" it will just do as a text for my funeral sermon, and
you must preach it." I did so; and I hope some
were profited by its being preached, and afterwards
when it was printed.
What a good thing it will be, when we come to
the closing scene of life, to be able to look up to
God, and say, "Thou hast taught me. I have
trusted in thee, I have declared thy wondrous
works, and now thou art my hope." To have the
voyage of hfe nearly over, and to know that we are
moored to the throne of God our Father, and soon
shall enter the harbor of rest, and dwell in the home
of love forever, is of all things most to be desired.
I remember once reading the following words,
painted on a board by the side of a river, "All
boats moored to this pier will be cut adrift." I
thought how sadly true this will be of the souls of

many when death comes. Some fasten their souls
to riches or pleasure or fame, and to many other
things; but all these are on the river of time.
Death will soon cut the cord of life, and the soul
will float away into eternity; and then it will be
found that the favor of God, which is the only thing
worth having, is lost forever. The real way to secure a boat is for it to have an anchor of its own,
and to cast the same out of sight, so that it may
take hold on the solid ground. The only way to
have the soul safe is to have to do by faith and
hope with God in Christ. Think on those words of
Peter, " God raised Christ up from the dead, and
gave him glory, that your faith and hope might be
in God," What could God do more to persuade
and encourage us to trust and hope in himself? I
shall never forget a sentence which I read in a little
book, nearly fifty years ago ; it is as follows : "You
are in yourself a hopeless sinner, and you must go
out of yourself for any ground of hope. What
would you think of a sailor who should cast his
anchor down into the hold of his ship, in order to
secure it? You must go out of yourself for help
and hope, into the deep sea of the mercy of God in
Christ Jesus." This is what I have been obliged to
do for many years, and have often sung, —
" In that deep sea I cast myself.
Sunk down into that perfect rest,
And when my sins accuse my soul,
Cling closer to my Saviour's breast;
And there I find, come when I will,
Unchanging love and mercy still."

This is what David did : " he trusted from his
youth; " he trusted him when the lion and the bear
came to take away his lambs ; and God helped him
to slay the strong and save the feeble. I dare say
he had trusted God in many ways before then, perhaps in some very little things; and so it became a
habit with him. Two lads who had lately been
converted were reading the Bible together, and
talking about it. A good man asked them what
they were doing; one of them said, " I am trying
to encourage him to trust wholly to the blood of
Jesus." — "But," it was asked, "has he not done
so ? " — " Yes ; but J want it to grow upon him."
That was a wise wish. Trusting grew upon David ;
so that when he saw the giant, and heard his boasting words, his trust in God was grown so strong,

ID
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that he went out against him in the name of the
Lord with a sling and a stone, and prevailed. He
trusted in God to help him in difficult duties, and
he was helped; to save him in great dangers, and
he was saved; to enable him to wait God's time
for what God promised him. He did wait, and
God worked, thus putting honor upon his trust. In
one of the darkest hours of his life, when he had
lost all that he had, and his own soldiers threatened
to kill him, " h e encouraged himself in the Lord
his G o d " (i Sam. xxx. 6) ; and soon he got back
all he had lost, and along with it proof that God
at all times heard his prayers, and loved to be
trusted.

GOD'S T E N T H .
BY THE EDITOR.

IN touching the question of giving, we touch the
most vital point pertaining to the consecration and
spiritual power of the Church. In saying this, we
speak from experience, as we certainly speak according to Scripture. " Bring ye all the tithes into
the storehouse . . . and prove me now herewith,
saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open the
windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing
that there shall not be room enough to receive it."
Here, plainly, the giving of tithes is made the condition of an abundant outpouring of the Spirit. The
This is the only way to be happy, " to trust in spiritualizing method of interpreting Scripture, which
God at all times," "with aU the heart," and "for- robs us of so much vital truth by frittering away its
ever." Some time ago a person engaged to go up meaning in metaphor and simile, has often robbed
in a balloon. There was a very dark cloud in the us of the real significance of this text. Prayer,
direction the wind would take him, but he started testimony, effort, self-denial — how often do we
at the appointed time. He soon got into the cloud, hear these duties mentioned as summing up and
and found it only a thick mist; in a little while he fulfilling the requirement of tithes ! But " t i t h e s "
got above it, and saw that cloud below him bright mean money or other property of equivalent value ;
and beautiful in the light of the glorious sun. Thus and the effusion of God's Spirit is here made conmany have found it as regards sorrow and trials. tingent upon bringing in these tithes, and paying up
A poor negro woman once said that it was always these dues to God. A tenth of his income was
light with her in all her trials. She had known a required of the Jew to be set apart, and sacredly
great many troubles as a slave, her husband and devoted to God's treasury. And this was the first
children having been sold away from her to be tenth, and not the last tenth; the first-fruits, not
slaves. " How, then," said a minister to her, " do the dregs and leavings. And while the amount is
you manage to find hght in such dark scenes?" not specified in the New Testament, the same prin— " Why, massa, I just run behind the cloud; ciple is carried over. " Upon the first day of the
there I meet with the Lord Jesus, and then it is all week, let every one of you lay by him in store as
bright."
God hath prospered h i m " ( i Cor. xvi. 2). Here
is consecrated giving, — laying by in store, — a certain sum set apart, and made sacred to God's use,
"COME YE."
and which thereafter one should no more think of
For Satisfaction.
" Ho, every one that thirsteth, using for himself than he would think of taking the
COME YE to the waters, and he that hath no money; same sum from his neighbor's pocket. And here is
proportionate giving, " as God hath prospered him."
COME VE, buy, and eat; yea, COME, buy wine and
milk without money and without price " (Isa. Iv. i ) . Ought the proportion to be any less under the gosFor Rest. " COME unto me, all YE that labor and pel than under the law? Surely not when we
are heavy laden, and I will give you rest" (Matt. remember that we have as our exemplar One who,
" though he was rich, yet for our sakes became poor,
xi. 28),
For Walk. " O house of Jacob, COME YE, and let that we, through his poverty, might be rich ; " and
that we have the precept of this exemplar, which no
us walk in the light of the LoRp " (Isa. ii. 5).
For Service. " And Jesus said unto them, COME ingenuity can explain away, " Whosoever he be of
YE after me, and I will mal^e you to become fishers you thatforsaketh not all that he hath cannot be
my disciple," In the light of such high standards
of m e n " (Mark i. 17).
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who can say that at least we ought not to give onetenth of our income to the Lord ? If any Christian
who has never tried it will make the experiment,
conscientiously, following it through to the end in
prosperity and in adversity, we predict for him two
surprises. First, he will be astonished at the increased amount which he is enabled by this method
to give to the Lord; and, secondly, he will be astonished at the increased spiritual and temporal prosperity which the Lord will give to him, For observe
that here is an instance where the Lord actually
makes a challenge to his people, and sets up a test
case, saying, " Prove me now." Taking this Scripture in connection with others, we find that there
are two points to be demonstrated.
1. That faithful and proportionate giving will be
rewarded with superabundant spiritual blessing.
The statement does not require proof, since experience has stamped it already as an axiom. Other
things being" equal, that Christian who opens the
broadest outlet for charity will find the widest inlet
for the Spirit. The health of a human body depends
upon its exhalations as well as upon its inhalations.
It is reported that a boy who was to personate a
shining cherub in a play, on being covered over
with a coating of gold-leaf, which entirely closed
the pores of the skin, died in consequence, before
relief could be afforded. Woe to the Christian v^ho
gets so gold-leafed over with his wealth, that the
pores of his sympathy are shut, and the outgoings
of his charity restrained!
He is thenceforth
dead spiritually, though he may have a name to
live,
2. That faithful and proportionate giving will be
rewarded with abundant temporal prosperity. This
is a saying hard to be received, but it has the
emphatic support of Scripture. " Honor the Lord
with thy substance and with the first-fruits of all
thine increase : so shall thy barns be filled with
plenty, and thy presses shall burst out with new
wine" (Prov. iii. 9-10). This is but one specimen
of many from the Old Testament. " Give, and it
shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed
down, and shaken together, and running over, shall
men give into your bosom " (Luke vi. 38). Do we
believe these words of our Lord? and can we question that they refer to abundant temporal returns in
recompense for giving ?
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Let us now throw light upon this subject from a
few inserted leaves from a pastor's note-book.
One says, —
" I knew a widow of limited means who was remarkable
for her liberality to benevolent objects. But a sad change
came into her by an unexpected legacy which made her
wealthy, and then her contributions began to fall below
the amount of her straitened finances. Once she volunteered : now she only gives when importuned, and then it is
as meagre as if the fountains of gratitude had dried up.
Once when asked by her pastor to help a cause dear to her
heart in her comparative poverty, and to which she gave
five dollars then, now she proffers twenty-five cents. Her
pastor called her attention to the surprising and ominous
change. 'Ah,' she feaid, 'wheti day by day I looked to God
for my bread, I had enotigh to spare ; now I have to look to
my ample income, and I am all the time haunted with the fear
of losing it, and coming to want. I had the guinea heart when
I had the shilling means, now I have the guinea means and
the shilling heart' It is a fearful risk to heart and soul to
become suddenly rich. This is one of the reasons why God
lets many of his best children acquire wealth so slowly, so
that it may not be a snare to them, may not chill their
benevolence; that when wealth comes, the fever of ambitious grasping may be. cooled, and that benevolence may
overtake avarice,"

Now the only way to avoid this peril is to cultivate two habits, and let them grow side by side, —
the habit of economy and the habit of charity. If
one's economy grows steadily and alone, it will tend
to dry up his charity; if one's charity grows steadily, it will dry up his means, unless balanced by the
other virtue of economy. Therefore, let both grow
together, then our giving will increase just in proportion to our getting.
But let us introduce another illustration furnished
from a pastor's observation : —
" A parishioner, who was a dear friend, read his pastor a
page from life's history to this effect: When a small boy, he
gave his heart to Christ, H e was engaged in a brickyard
to carry clay, often on his head, for twenty-five cents a day.
Then he vowed that one-tenth of his income he would give
to his God. This he conscientiously did, and prosperity
followed until his income was $10,000; and then the trial of
his life came, in which he went down in financial disaster.
He would not give one-tenth of ;^ 10,000. Here his faith
balked. He said, 'After disaster had swept all away, I
learned what I had not known before, — that it is easier to
give one-tenth of ^1,50 than of $10,000. A man is truer to
God who works for twenty-five cents a day, and has less
temptations and more strength to meet them, whose income
is | 6 a month, than $833^.' H e regained wealth, but it was
in strict compliance with the vow of his youth, which his
disaster enabled him to fulfil until his death."
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Here is an instance of negative proof; viz., that
" there is that withholdeth more than is meet, and
it tendeth to poverty." The positive proof would
no doubt fill volumes, were it written out.
There is a Christian league in this country,
banded together to promote systematic giving. It
brings every member into covenant to keep a strict
account with the Lord, and to render him one-tenth
of the income. An annual report is made by each
member, giving a statement of his business and spiritual prosperity. The secretary recently told us
that the results have been surprising even to the
most sanguine advocates of the tithing system, that
not only has the income of the missionary societies
receiving the funds been greatly increased, but that,
out of thousands entering into this league, all but
two or three have reported greatly increased business prosperity. Are there not some things to be
proved which we have not yet dreamed of either in
our philosophy or our mathematics ?
We give another instance from a well-known life.
We find the statement in print, and believe, from
what we have heard, that it is substantially correct.
" Many years ago a lad of sixteen years left home to seek
his fortune. All his worldly possessions were tied up in a
bundle, which he carried in his hand. ^ As he trudged along,
he met an old neighbor, the captain of a canal-boat; and
the following conversation took place, which changed the
whole current of the boy's life : —
" • Well, William, where are you going ?'
' " I don't know,' he answered; 'father is too poor to
keep me at home any longer, and says I must now make a
living for myself.'
" ' There's no trouble about that,' said the captain, ' Be
sure you start right, and you'll get along finely.'
" William told his friend that the only trade he knew
any thing about was soap and candle making, at which he
had helped his father while at home.
" ' Well,' said the old man, ' let me pray with you once
more, and give you a little advice, and then I will let you
go.'

" T h e y both kneeled down upon the tow-path (the path
along which the horses which drew the canal-boat walked);
the dear old man prayed earnestly for William, and then
gave this advice : ' Some one will soon be the leading soapmaker in New York, It can be you as well as any one.
I hope it may. Be a good man ; give your heart to Christ;
give the Lord all that belongs to him of every dollar you
earn; make an honest soap ; give a full pound, and I am
certain you will yet be a prosperous and rich man,'
" When the boy arrived in the city, he found it hard to
get work. Lonesome, and far from home, he remembered
his mother's words and the last words of the canal-boat

captain. He was then and there led to 'seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness,' and united with the
church. H e remembered his promise to the old captam,
and the first dollar he earned brought up the question of
the Lord's part. In the Bible he found that the Jews were
commanded to give one-tenth : so he said, ' If the Lord will
take one-teath, I will give that,' And so he did ; and ten
cents of every dollar was sacred to the Lord,
" Having regular employment, he soon became a partner ; and after a few years his partners died, and William
became the sole owner of the business.
" H e now resolved to keep his promise to the old captain ; he made an honest soap, gave a full pound, and instructed his book-keeper to open an account with the Lord,
and carry one-tenth of all his income to that account. H e
prospered; his business grew; his family was blessed ; his
soap sold, and he grew rich faster than he had ever hoped.
He then gave the Lord two-tenths, and prospered more
than ever; then he gave three-tenths, then four-tenths, then
five-tenths.
" H e educated his family, settled all his plans for life,
and gave all his income to the Lord. H e prospered more
than ever,
" This is the story of Mr. William Colgate, who has
given millions of dollars to the Lord's cause, and left a
name that will never die."

Perhaps in these instances may be found the true
solution of a great question : How shall we get the
means to give the gospel to a lost world? It is no
longer a question of men to go, but of money with
which to send them. And the money is in the hands
of Christ's professed disciples, — enough and more
than enough for all demands. If wrong habit has
so shut up their hearts that they cannot be persuaded to give it, let us try at least to educate the
next generation differently. And may it not be that
the best system of education which can be devised
is this of training Christians to set apart one-tenth
of their income for the treasury of the Lord?

" T H A T I MAY K N O W

HIM."

[Eph. iii. 19.]
T H A T thou mayst know him as thy one desire.
The one great boon to which thy hopes aspire,
Thy one great Teacher, and thy dearest Friend,
Who loves thee now, — will love thee to the end, •

Coming to him each weary day for rest,
Finding his love the truest and the b e s t ;
Oh, thus to know him now, and him to own,
And then to know him as thyself art known 1
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THE BOY WHO WOULDN'T BE WHIPPED.
I MAY as well tell the boys now that my mother
was a widow, and a woman of great firmness and
decision of character, and of deep piety. When
she said any thing, she meant it; and yet she was
just as gentle and tender as a lamb. One time in
the fall of the year, when I was about fifteen years
old, I was out in the yard trying to move a heavy
stick of timber. I asked my brother, then twelve
years of age, to assist; but he stood stock still and
laughed at me, while I almost strained my eyeballs
out of my head. At last I lost my temper, grew
hot, got mad, and picked up a switch, and gave
brother a whipping. That was one thing mother
did not allow, — she did not permit one child to
whip another on her place. When she heard the
row, she came out of the house and gave brother a
good thrashing, and made him help me put the
timber in place, and then said to me, —
" Now, my son, I am going to whip you for whipping your brother."
I had not had a whipping for a long time, and
had begun to feel like a man. In fact, I waited on
the girls now and then; and some white, downylooking stuff had begun to grow upon my hp and
chin, and I felt large over the prospect of a beard
at no distant day. I had no idea of taking a whipping — none in the world. I had violated one of
my mother's rules, but the provocation had been a
great one to a boy. True, if I had gone five steps
to the door, and told mother, she would have adjusted matters, and made brother do what I wanted
him to do. Instead of this, I had assumed authority, had taken the law into my own hands, and had
done what I knew my mother did not allow.
I said, " Mother, you sha'n't whip me."
"But I will do it, my son," she replied, and
started toward me, with a purpose in her eye. I
got out of her way; and, bad boy that I was, I
turned my back upon home and mother, and went
off about four miles, and hired myself to a clever,
thrifty, weh-to-do farmer for five dollars per month.
I told him what had occurred, and how I had been
outraged at home, and that, too, by my mother.
He told me that I had done wrong, and that I
ought to go back home; and he proposed to go
with me and intercede for me. I had too much of
my mother in me to yield just then. I went to
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work, but was not happy. I lost my appetite and
could not sleep. I grew worse and worse, but
hoped all the time that mother would send for me,
and apologize, and take me back " scot-free ; " but
I heard nothing from her, I began to feel that I
needed mother and home more than mother and
home needed me — a lesson most boys do not learn
until it is too late. At the end of the week, or
Saturday morning, I told my employer I wanted to
go home. He approved my purpose, and kindly
offered to go with m e ; but I preferred to go alone.
He paid me for my week's work, but I hated the
money. It felt like lead in my pocket, and grew
heavier and heavier as I got nearer home ; till finally
I pulled it out, and threw it as far as I could send
it into the woods. I didn't go home in a hurry.
It was four miles, and I was four hours on the way
— and mortal hours they were. I hesitated, and
turned back, and resolved and resolved. The
better thing in me said, " Go home, and yield to
your mother, and obey her ; " but some other thing
said, " I'd die first." Those who have never been
in the shoes of the "prodigal s o n " do not know
what an effort that trip home cost the poor boy, nor
how long he was making it. When I felt that I
could go no farther, I would kneel down and pray.
That always helped me. I felt firmer afterward.
The last hundred yards before I got home seemed
to be a mile long. If it had been night, and no
lights burning, so mother could not see me, how
glad I would have been ! But there it was, a beautiful sunbright day in the calm, cool November. Oh,
how black the bright light makes a guilty heart
look ! The last hour before day is said to be the
darkest hour. When I got near enough to hear,
mother was singing, —
"Jesus, lover of my soul.
Let me to thy bosom fly."

Ah, that song ! what mingled feelings it stirred in
my heart, and how appropriate it was ! Hope and
shame had a struggle ; but, thank God ! hope prevailed just as I reached the kitchen-door, where
mother was setting the table for dinner.
" Good-morning, my son," she said, just as pleasantly as I had ever heard her speak in all my life.
" Come in," she continued; " have a seat," setting
a chair for me. " I hope you are well, my son? "
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That word " son," how it hurt me ! I was not
worthy of it.
"Very well, I thank you." I did not venture to
say " mother." " Are ah well? "
" Well, I thank you, my son," and she went on
chatting away just as pleasantly as if I had been a
neighbor called in. I wanted to tell her my sin and
shame, but did not know where or how to commence. Dinner was soon ready ; and mother asked
me to dine with her, with all the pohteness and
deference due a visitor.
When seated at the table, mother said, " Will
you please say grace for u s ? "
That was awful. The words choked me, though
I had been accustomed to asking a blessing for a
year or two. I could not eat; I was too full already.
Mother hoped I was well. I told her I was.
When dinner was over, I said, "Mother, what
work do you want me to do? "
" None at ah, my son; I do not expect visitors
to work for me," she answered.
" But, mother, I have come home ; and I want to
go to work and quit this foolishness," I said.
She replied firmly, "Well, my son, to be candid
with you, if you will now take a whipping, you can
stay; but if not, you can have your clothes and
leave,"
I jumped up and pulled off my coat and vest,
and sat down with my face toward the back of the
chair, and my back toward mother, and said, —
" Well, mother, I will take the whipping, and stay
at home with you. So get your switch, and give it
to me."
Just then mother burst into tears, caught me in
her arms, and said, " That will do, my son. Let us
pray."
She led. Oh, that prayer, that prayer ! It lingers yet hke the refrain of some old song, grand
with the melody of heaven. I then had a home
and a mother, and was just about as happy as boys
ever get to be in this life. Now, boys, I am
ashamed of my sin to this day; but I am so proud
of my mother I thought I would tell you this story.
Reader, are you so sensible of your sins against
Him who loves you better than father or mother,
that you are willing to be punished for them ? Then
remember that God does not want to punish you.
He says, " That will do, my son" and then points

you to Christ, and bids you read and beheve the
words of Scripture. "He was wounded for our
transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities ;
the chastisement of our peace was upon him; and
with his stripes we are healed."

REPAID W I T H I N T E R E S T .
THE following simple narrative of facts was related to the writer by a lady whose veracity is entitled to the most entire confidence. The principal
actor in the scene was a brother-in-law of hers, distinguished for his piety while living, but now at rest;
and it was from his own lips that she had all the
particulars of the story. If I may judge from its
effect on myself, it will touch in the heart of many
a reader a chord which will vibrate long with tender
and delightful emotions.
About the year 179 7 Deacon M. was travehing
from a town on the eastern border of Vermont to
another on the western side of the same State. Passing over the mountainous part of the country between
the Connecticut and Onion Rivers, he perceived
the heavens to be gathering blackness; the sound of
distant thunder was heard, and a heavy shower of
rain was seen to be fast approaching. The traveller was then in a forest; no place of shelter appeared, and he hastened on until he arrived at a
small cottage on the extreme border of the woods.
The rain just then began to pour down powerfully.
He sprang from his horse, pulled off his saddle,
and without ceremony darted into the house. Surprised to see no family but one woman with an
infant child, he began to apologize for his sudden
appearance, — hoped she would not be alarmed,
but permit him to tarry till the rain abated, it was
so violent The woman replied she was glad that
any one had happened to come in, for she was
always much terrified by thunder. " But why,
madam," said he, "should you be afraid of thunder? It is the voice of God, and will do no harm
to those who love him, and commit themselves to
his care." After conversing with her a while on
this topic, he inquired whether she had any neighbors who were religious. She told him she had
neighbors about two miles off, but whether they
were religious she knew n o t ; only she had heard
that some man was in the habit of coming there to
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preach once a fortnight. Her husband went once,
but she had never been to their meetings. In regard to every thing of a religious kind, she appeared
to be profoundly ignorant.
The rain had now passed over, and the face of
Nature smiled. The pious deacon, about to depart,
expressed to the woman his thanks for her hospitality, and his earnest desire for the salvation of her
soul. He earnestly besought her to read her Bible
daily, and to give good heed to it, as to " a light
shining in a dark place." She, with tears in her eyes,
confessed that she had no Bible. They had never
been able to buy one, " Could you read one if
you had it? " — " Yes, sir, and would be glad to do
so." — " Poor woman," said he, " I do heartily pity
you. Fareweh."
He took his saddle, went to his horse, and was
preparing to pursue his journey. But he reflected :
" This woman is in perishing need of a Bible. Oh
that I had one to give her ! But I have not. As
for money to buy one, I have none to spare : I have
no more than will be absolutely necessary for my
expenses home. I must g o ; but, if I leave this
woman without the means to procure the Word of
God, she may perish for lack of knowledge. What
shall I d o ? " A voice seemed to whisper, " H e
that hath pity on the poor lendeth to the Lord.
Cast thy bread upon the waters, for thou shalt find
it after many days." His heart responded, " I will
trust the Lord." He took a dollar from his purse,
went back, and desired the woman to take it, and
as soon as possible procure for herself a Bible. She
promised to do so, saying that she knew where one
could be obtained.
He again took his leave, and set off. As there
were then but few taverns on the road, he asked
for lodging at the private house near to which he
, found himself when night overtook him. He had
yet a few pieces of change in his pocket; but, as
a journey of two more days was before him, he purposed to make his supper on a cold morsel which
he happened to have with him. But, when the
family came round their table to take their evening
repast, the master of the house very urgently invited the stranger to join them, — not only so, but
to crave God's blessing on their meal. He now
began to feel himself among friends, and at liberty
to speak freely on divine things. The family ap-
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peared gratified in hstening to his discourse till a
late hour; it was a season of refreshing to their
thirsty souls. In the morning, the deacon was
urged to tarry till breakfast, but declined, the distance he had to travel requiring him to set off early.
His benefactor would take no compensation; and
he departed, giving him many thanks.
He travelled on till late in the morning, when,
finding no public house, he stopped again at a private one for refreshment. While waiting, he lost
no time to recommend Christ, and him crucified, to
the family. When ready to depart, he offered to
pay the mistress of the house, who had waited upon
him very kindly, for his repast and the oats for his
horse; but she would receive nothing. Thus he
went on, calling for entertainment as often as he
needed it, and witnessing for Christ wherever
he called, and always offering, as another would
do, to pay his expenses. But no one would accept
his money, although it was not known but he had
a good supply; for he told them not, and his appearance was not mean: at home he was a man of
wealth. What, thought he, does this mean ? I was
never treated in this manner on a journey before.
The dollar given to the destitute woman recurred
to his mind; and conscience replied, / have been
well paid. It is indeed safe to lend to the Lord.
On the second day after he left the cottage in the
wilderness, he arrived safely at home, and still
had money for the poor, having been at no cost
whatever.
About one year and a half after this, a stranger
called at the house of Deacon M. for some refreshment. In the course of the conversation, he observed that he lived when at home on the other
side of the mountain, near Connecticut River. The
deacon inquired for some gentlemen there with
whom he was acquainted, and was pleased to find
that the stranger knew them well. He then asked
whether the people in that vicinity paid much
attention to rehgion.
The traveller rephed, " Not much; but in a town
twenty or thirty miles back from the river, where I
am acquainted, there has been a powerful revival
of rehgion. The commencement of it was very
extraordinary. The first person that was awakened
and brought to repentance was a poor woman who
lived in a very retired place. At the time of her
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baptism, she related that some time before, a stranger
was driven into her house by a thunder-storm, and
talked so seriously that she began, while hstening
to his discourse, to feel concerned about her soul.
The man, she said, was much affected when he
found she had no Bible ; and after he had left the
house to go on his journey, returned again, and
gave her a dollar to buy one, and charged her to
get it soon, and read it diligently. She did so;
and it had been the means, as she beheved, of
bringing her from darkness into light, — from a
state of stupidity and sin, to dehght in the truth
and ways of God.
" T h e name of this pious man, or the place of
his residence, she knew not. But she beheved it
was the Lord that sent him.
" At this relation, and the great change which was
so obvious in the woman, her neighbors wondered
much. They were led to meditate on the goodness, wisdom, and power of God, displayed in this
singular event of his providence. They were led
to think of the importance of themselves attending
more to their Bibles, and were finally awakened to
a deep concern for the salvation of their souls. As
many as thirty or forty are already hopefully converted, and rejoicing in God their Saviour," The
deacon, who had listened to this artless relation
with a heart swelling more and more with wonder,
gratitude, and joy, could refrain no longer; but,
with hands and eyes upraised to heaven, exclaimed,
"My God, thou hast paid me with interest!"
N E E D F U L BONDS.

" When Hooper, the blessed martyr, was at the
stake, and the officers came to fasten him to it, he
cried, 'Let me alone: God that hath called me
hither will keep me from stirring: and ye t^ said he,
upon second thoughts, ' because / am but flesh and
blood, I am willing. Bind me fast, lest I stir.' "
Some plead that they have no need of the holdfasts
of an outward profession, and the solemn pledges of
the two great ordinances, for the Holy Spirit wiU
keep them faithful; yet surely, like this man of God,
they may well accept those cords of love wherewith
heavenly wisdom would bind us to the horns of the
altar. Our infirmities need all the helps which divine love has devised, and we may not be so selfsufficient as to refuse them.

" T H E PLANK BEARS."
A SHIP was wrecked on the coast of Cornwall.
All hands went down save one sailor-boy, who was
washed on to the shore barely living, and who lay,
bruised and ready to perish, for weeks on a sickbed.
He was visited by a young man who strove to
lead the sinking sailor-lad to the cross of Christ,
who died for sinners, as the anchor of the soul,
sure and steadfast, in the storm which destroys both
body and soul in hell.
" Suppose," said the missionary, " that when your
vessel was in pieces round about you off the coast,
and you felt yourself sinking, exhausted, beneath
the surge, — suppose you had caught hold of a plank
as it floated by you, and felt as you clutched it that
it bore your weight, and held you up till relief
could come : you would thank God for that plank,
would you n o t ? "
"Yes, sir," gasped the boy; and then he was
made to understand that the plank was Christ,
who bore the tempest of wrath in the stead of the
sinner.
Many years rolled away, and the Christian missionary toiled on, miles and miles from the southern
coast, in the midst of some northern city. One
day he was again in a sick-room. Every thing
showed that it was also a room ready for a death.
They moved about silently and reverently, as men
do when they expect the coming of the King of
terrors. The sufferer was very nearly gone. The
visitor, true to his old caUing, bent down to whisper
to the dying man words about the great salvation,
and the life after death.
" I s it well with your spirit?" said the old missionary. And there was a sudden glance of the
eye that had begun to fix, and the head turned
round, and a last flush covered the white face, and
then a smile — such a smile ! — " God bless you, sir !
The plank bears, sir/ The plank bears/" And so
it did. It had borne him ever since; and having
believed in Christ, the Son of God, he had been
saved from eternal wrath.
Reader, are you trusting in Christ alone for the
salvation of your soul ? If so, happy, thrice happy
are you. Without Christ you will become a wreck
and be lost in the blackness and darkness forever.
He now waits to save you. He is ready to forgive
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you, and to bring you to God. ( i Pet. iii. 18.)
" For God so loved the world, that he gave his
only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have everlasting life." (John
iii. 16.)
T H E P O W E R OF T H E

WORD.

A CHRISTIAN man, in travelling, met an intehigent
countryman, with whom he entered into conversation, and found that he was a well-instructed and
humble Christian,
"Under whose ministry were you converted?"
said the gentleman.
" By that of the Rev. George Whitefield," rephed
he.
" I did not think, that George Whitefield was ever
in these parts."
" Nor was he, sir. I never saw him in my life."
" I thought you said he was the means of your
conversion."
" So he was. A neighbor of mine had business
many miles from this; and one day, while he was
away, he chanced to come to a place where Mr.
Whitefield was preaching, and heard his discourse.
When he returned, he was telling me all his adventures, and among the rest, that he had heard the
celebrated Mr. Whitefield preach. As I was very
curious to know what his discourse was about, my
neighbor told me aU he could remember, — enough
to show me that I was a lost sinner, and that my
only hope was in coming to Christ for salvation.
So I went to him, and trusted in him as my Saviour,
and a happy man I have been since that day."
A some'what similar anecdote is related of the
Countess of Huntingdon. She was one day addressed by a poor man, who told her she had been
the means of his conversion several years before.
" I have no recollection of ever having seen you,
my friend," replied the countess, regarding him attentively.
" Probably not, my lady," rejoined the poor man;
" but perhaps your ladyship will remember having a
new waU built round your garden, when you used
to come out and speak to the workmen. I was
one day standing outside the garden wah, and I
overheard you talking to one of the men. That
conversation led to the saving of my soul."
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T H E S T O R Y OF A J A C K - K N I F E .

" GOD does not pay at the end of each week, but
he pays at last," is the saying of a wise observer.
The proceeds of sin and wrong-doing may come in
sumptuously for the present; but the squaring of
accounts will soon begin, and where the fathers
sowed to the wind, the children will reap the whirlwind. As certain as the ordinances of nature, is the
law that ill-gotten gain will bring a curse. The following is a startling illustration of the truth, gathered from the history of a rural town : —
" In 1786, a youth, then residing in Maine, owned a jack,
knife, which he, being of a somewhat trading disposition,
sold for a gallon of West India rum. This he retailed, and
with the proceeds purchased two gallons, and eventually a
barrel, which was followed in due time with a large stock.
In a word, he got rich, and became the squire of the district,
through the possession and sale of the jack-knife, and an indomitable trading industry. He died, leaving property, in
real estate and money value, worth eighty thousand dollars.
This was divided by testament among four children, three
boys and a girl. Luck, which seemed the guardian angel
of the father, deserted the children ; for every folly and extravagance they could engage in seemed to occupy their
exclusive attention and cultivation. The daughter married
unfortunately, and her patrimony was soon thrown away by
her spendthrift of a husband. The sons were no more for.
tunate, and two died in dissipation, and in poverty. The
daughter also died. The last of the family, for many years
past, has lived on the kindness of those who knew him in
the days of prosperity, as pride would not allow him to go
to the poor-farm. A few days ago he died, suddenly and
unattended, in a barn, where he had laid himself down to
take a drunken sleep. On his pockets being examined, all
that was found in them was a small piece of string, and a
jack-knife!
So the fortune that began with the implement
of that kind left its simple duplicate. We leave the moral
to be drawn in whatever fashion it may suggest itself to the
reader; simply stating that the story is a true one, and all
the facts well known to many whom this relation will
doubtless reach,"

IN Andrew Fuller's diary is the following entry,
Jan. 3, 1 7 7 2 ; —
" This afternoon being on a visit, as I stepped aside from
the company, I overheard one of them remark, " I love Mr.
Fuller's company : it is so diverting^ This expression moved
me much. Oh, wretch that I am, is this to have my speech
seasoned with grace.-' O Lord, forgive me some humbling
thoughts for the above in prayer. 4th. Tender this morning in remembering the above circumstances. Lord, make
me more spiritual in time to gome."
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THE OLD BOOK'S REMEDY.

A FEW years ago a French nobleman came to England, laboring under an extraordinary depression of
spirits, which he could not get rid of. He came to
consult an eminent physician (the late Dr. Forbes
Winslow), who devoted himself especially to the
treatment of diseases of the mind.
The count was a man of wealth as weU as of
rank, surrounded by every thing that could make
hfe enjoyable. Beloved in his family, and esteemed
by his friends, his cup seemed to run over. But
was he happy? No ; for, strange as it may appear,
a deep gloom hung over his spirits, which neither
the charms of a happy family circle nor the important duties of pubhc hfe could dispel.
His friends became alarmed on his account, and
by their advice he consulted various medical men.
They recommended him change of air and scene,
baths, music, company. He tried all, but in vain.
His melancholy increased rather than diminished;
and serious fears were entertained that his reason
would give away, and that he would have to exchange his home for a lunatic-asylum.
Just at this juncture an intimate friend advised
him to go to England and consult the above-mentioned physician. To this he wiUingly assented,
and before many days had passed he was seated
with the doctor in his study. Having put the usual
questions to him, the doctor, after a most patient
and careful examination, said, "There is nothing
wrong with you, sir. I can find nothing in the
state of your system to account for the melancholy
of which you complain."
" T h a t is strange," said the patient. "This
depression of spirits endangers my reason. Do,
doctor, help me if you can."
" Perhaps an inordinate ambition may have
something to do with i t ? "
" No, I have no desire for great things. I am in
the position just suited to my taste and wishes,"
"Some family trouble or bereavement?"
" No, doctor; peace and love reign in my family,
and my circle is unbroken."
" H a v e you any enemies?"
" Not that I am aware of."
"What subject most frequently occupies your
thoughts?"

"You are approaching a matter which• I hardly
like to speak of, doctor. I am a sceptic; and the
ceremonies of rehgion are, in my view, as repugnant to common-sense as its mysteries are to reason. I do not beheve in revelation; and yet, I
must confess, one of its dogmas haunts me like a
spectre. I try to persuade myself that it is the result of a disordered state of the brain; but yet my
mind is continually occupied with it."
" Will you teU me what it is ? "
" A vision of the last judgment is constantly
present to my mind. The end of all things seems
to have come, and the great white throne is set up.
There is One seated on the throne whose look of
stem justice and majesty terrifies me. I hear him
caU me in a voice hke thunder. I try to escape
from his penetrating glance; but heaven and earth
have disappeared, and I am left alone. Doctor,
can you understand what that means, — alone, alone
in the presence of perfect purity, alone under the
scrutinizing eye of One who reads me through and
through? Every moment I expect to hear the
awful words,' Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels.'"
(Matt. XXV. 41.)

" What makes you fear such a sentence ? "
"Well, in the eyes of men my life is deemed
irreproachable, and not without reason. I have
less to accuse myself of than most of my acquaintances ; but in the presence of such dazzling glory,
such spotless purity, my very best actions appear
black and hideous. That eye searches out the
thoughts and intents of my heart, so that not a single act of my life is pure in his sight. I feel guilty
and condemned, and long to find some spot where
I can hide from his presence."
" I s that what causes the melancholy of which
you complain?"
" I suppose so. This terrible vision is always
before me. I cannot get rid of it. Sometimes I
think it is only imagination, the effect of a depressed
state of the nervous system, and that when I get
strong it will pass away. But then, again, the
thought forces itself upon me, ' What if, after all, it
should be a divine truth, a scene in which I must
in reality some day appear?' My mind gets bewildered with these conflicting thoughts, and I
look and long in vain for deliverance. This is a
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humbling confession for a man of my views,
doctor."
" I have by me an old book which contains a
remedy for your disease," said the doctor with confidence, as he turned to his bookcase and took
down a book which bore the marks of frequent use.
He turned over a few pages; and then, handing the
book to his patient, he requested him to read aloud
the lines to which he pointed.
H e read as follows: —
" Who hath believed our report? and to whom
is the arm of the Lord revealed? "
Doctor : " The unbehef which the prophet complained of two thousand six hundred years ago
exists in our own day. Who among the millions in
our so-called Christian countries believe this report?"
"'For he shall grow up before him as a tender
plant, and as a root out of a dry ground: he hath
no form nor comeliness; and when we shall see
him, there is no beauty that we should desire him.'
" Of whom do these verses speak? "
" Of the Lord Jesus Christ, God's only begotten
Son, whom he sent into the world that by his propitiatory death he might make atonement for sin."
" * He is despised and rejected of men ; a man of
sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and we hid as
it were our faces from him ; he was despised, and
we esteemed him not.' "
" That is indeed true: we have not esteemed
him."
"'Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried
our sorrows: yet we did esteem him stricken,
smitten of God, and afflicted' "
" Here again the prophecy has been fulfilled."
"'But he was wounded for our transgressions,
he was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement
of our peace was upon him ; and with his stripes
we are healed. All we like sheep have gone astray ;
we have turned every one to his own way ; and the
Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all.'
"What does that mean, doctor J "
" That the Son of God took the sinner's place,
and bore the punishment due to the sinner. He
became the wihing victim; and God laid upon him
the iniquity of us all, and with his stripes we are
healed."
" What 1 did the Son of God take my place, and
die for me ? "
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" ' The Lord laid upon him the iniquity of us
all: "
" If that be so, there is no punishment for me."
" ' The chastisement of our peace was upon him.'
" Is it possible, doctor? What divine beauty and
simplicity ! The guiltless dies for the guilty ! "
" Read on a httle farther."
" * He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he
opened not his mouth.' "
"Because he stood there as the wihing substitute."
" ' He is brought as a lamb to the slaughter,
and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he
openeth not his mouth.' "
" He gave up his life as a ransom for me."
" ' He was taken from prison andfrom judgment:
and who shall declare his generation ? for he was
cut off out of the land of the living: for the transgression of my people was he stricken.' "
" Praise the Lord ! He took the sinner's place."
" And he made his grave with the wicked, and
with the rich in his death ; because he had done no
violence, neither was any deceit in his mouth. Yet
it pleased the Lord to bruise him ; he hath put him
to grief "
" Oh, what great love to sinners ! "
" When thou shalt make his soul an offering for
sin, he shall see his seed, he shall prolong his days,
and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his
hand. He shall see of the travail of his soul, and
shall be satisfied: by his knowledge shall my righteous servant justify many ; for he shall bear their
iniquities.'
" There it is again, doctor. I see it as clearly as
possible, —justified by the death of another ! Oh,
why did I never know this before ! ' Justified' —
what a word for a guilty sinner !
" ' Therefore will I divide him a portion with
the great, and he shall divide the spoil with the
strong; because he hath poured out his soul unto
death : and he was numbered with the transgressors ; and he bare the sin of many, and made intercession for the trangressors.' [Isa. hii.]
" Doctor, such a salvation could never have originated in the heart of man : none but God could plan
such a salvation; none but God could carry it out.
What love in God 1 what love in his Son ! what
grandeur, what beauty ! Doctor, my load is gone.
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I no longer fear the judgment. Christ has been
judged for me. I believe in him; I trust in the
value of his death on the cross."
" I f you believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, he himself tells you, you have everlasting life. Read it for
yourself."
" ' Verily, verily, I say unto you. He that heareth
my word, and beheveth on him that sent me, hath
everlasting life, and shah not come into condemnation ; but is passed from death unto hfe.' " (John v.

Present faith in a present Saviour is better than aL
the marks and evidences in the world. Yet let no
man be content if the marks of a child of God are
absent from his life, for they ought to be there, and
must be there. The presence of sensible evidences
must not be too much relied on, but the absence
of them should cause great searching of heart. Oui
main concern should be to look daily and hourly
unto Jesus, trusting in him and not in evidences.
SPURGEON,

24.)

The count received this glorious truth then and
there, and left the doctor's study a different man.
His dreadful forebodings were gone. The future he
no longer feared; but, hke the Ethiopian of old
(see Acts viu.), to whom Philip the evangelist
opened out the same Scripture, he received Jesus
as his Saviour, and "went on his way rejoicing."
Returning home with a.heart filled with gratitude
and praise, he desired henceforth to live to the
glory of Him who loved him and gave himself for
him.
Reader, that which troubled this nobleman was
no mere illusion of a fevered brain. N o ; the judgment of the great white throne is declared in God's
Word to be a solemn reality. It hes in the future
of every man who does not receive the salvation
which is provided for him by the death of Christ
upon the cross. Our sins deserved the judgment
of God; Christ bore that dreadful judgment for sinners.. If we receive him as our substitute and Saviour, the judgment which has fallen upon him will
never be repeated. It has fallen upon our Substitute, and therefore cannot faU on us. We are
thereby free, eternally free. Oh, what a glorious
salvation ! And all are welcome to receive it, without money and without price.
^ ^
SUN-DIAL WITHOUT THE SUN.

" A sun-dial may be well and accurately set; and
yet, if the sun shines not, we cannot tell tht time of
day." Our evidences of grace are in much the
same condition: they are good signs, but we cannot see them unless the grace of God shines upon
them; and then we can almost do without them,
even as an observant person can teU the time of day
without a sun-dial, by looking to the sun itself.

THE THREE-LINKED

CHAIN.

RUTH ALLEYN.
" Who loved me."

(Gal. ii. 20.)

PROCEEDING from the throne of God,
Passing the angels who never fell.
Bridging the chasm which sin had made.
Closing for me the mouth of hell.
Glitters a three-linked chain.

Forged in heaven's own armory.
The model designed by a Father's h e a r t ;
Far back in the very birth of time,
The Father and Son both had a part
Moulding this three-linked chain.
To staple firm, the Word of God,
The chain is welded and cannot break.
Link number one is fast in heaven ;
The next hangs thence from earth to take
The last link of the chain.
" WJio loved me " are the golden words
Which rivet my soul to endless days,
To likeness of Him, to sinless life,
To work congenial, to sing his praise
Forever and amen.
Who — G o d himself in mortal flesh,
The eternal Word, the beloved Son,
Ancient of days, the Prince of peace,
Redeemer, Saviour, all in one,—
,55,
Is first link of the chain.
Loved— Who has words to measure this.' —
The motive which forced the King of kings
To forsake hijj^ heaven and radiant bliss,
To endure the cross. Love only brings
The next link of the chain.
Me — Last and least; most wondrous p a r t !
Unworthy, sinful, love chose me,
And raised me above the woes of time.
To enjoy for aye eternity.
O glorious three-linked chain !
BALTIMORB, MD.
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF GRACE AND T R U T H .
" N o n e of t h e m t h a t t r u s t in h i m s h a l l
b e d e s o l a t e " (Ps. xxxiv, 22). One day Sir
William Napier, while walking in the country, near
Freshford, met a little girl sobbing over a broken
bowl. She told him that when she got home she
would be whipped; but suddenly she looked up at
him, and said, "But 'ee can mend it, can't ' e e ? "
He told her that he was afraid he could not, but
that he would give her a sixpence tb buy a new
bowl. Finding, however, that he had no money in
his pocket, he promised to meet her on the same
spot, and at the same time, next day. The child
went off quite happy. On returning home, Napier
found an invitation to dine at Bath the next evening, to meet a person he particularly wished to see.
He at once thought of his httle friend. Would it
be possible for him to go and meet her, and then
to return in time for the dinner? Finding that it
would be impossible, he wrote to decline the invitation, remarking to his daughters, " / cannot disappoint her, she trusted me so implicitly." And shall
not God keep faith with those who trust in him?
" If t h o u f o r b e a r t o d e l i v e r t h e m t h a t a r e
d r a w n unto death, and those that are ready
to be s l a i n ; if t h o u s a y . B e h o l d , w e k n e w
it n o t ; d o t h n o t h e t h a t p o n d e r e t h t h e
h e a r t c o n s i d e r it ? a n d h e t h a t k e e p e t h
t h y s o u l , d o t h h e n o t kno^v it ? a n d s h a l l
n o t h e r e n d e r to e v e r y m a n a c c o r d i n g to
h i s w o r k s ? " (Prov. xxiv. n , 12.) One of Boston's honored ministers said to me that he was
hurrying from one part of the city to another, to
meet a friend, when, looking down, he saw at his
side a little sparrow fluttering with its wings. Hurriedly passing on, he thought of the piteous cry,
and was kept awake two hours hearing the cry of
that hurt sparrow. God, he said, had taken care of
him tiU he fell j then he left him there for me to take
care of, and I didn't. That man of God had his
sleepless hours in remembrance of that incident,
and doubtless for years hence he may hear the
piteous cry of that wounded bird.
Did you pass a sparrow yesterday, — some poor
man on the street, hungry and desolate; some soul
God had helped so far as your feet, that you might
give your help to him ? If to all this you may say,
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" It is only morahty," I would answer with Coleridge
that this is aU in morahty. A great deal is now
said about ethical questions. Ministers, it is urged,
do not know how much we need ethics; but the
one sentence which holds both to philanthropy
and ethics is that of the Lord Jesus Christ, " I do
always those things which please him." When this
becomes the law, the pattern and inspiration of life,
then ethics has begun to be preached; and it is
hope in the prevalence of this law, that makes it
possible for us to live.
" I w i l l d e l i g h t in t h y s t a t u t e s ; I w i l l n o t
forget t h y w o r d " (Ps. cxix, 16). Among the
Scotch lairds, there is one whose father died in a
poorhouse, like a beggar, notwithstanding his possession of the very same riches his heir at present
has at his disposal; but he simply did not know
how rich he was. Shortly after his decease, rich
metalhc ore was discovered on the estate; the
mines, which were worked at once, gave such returns, that very soon all mortgages and debts could
be paid off, and, moreover, put the present owner
in possession of a nobleman's fortune. His fathL-r
possessed no less, but he knew it not.
Alas, for how many the blessed Word of God is
worth no more than waste paper ! Therein are contained the richest promises of fulness of grace, of
victory over every enemy, of exceeding glory; but
because they do not explore these mines, they live
like beggars, who can hardly manage to obtain a
morsel of bread. And lo ! there is spread the rich
board in the Father's house, with food most exquisite, and the Father himself urging and inviting
us to sit down at his table.
" L e t h i m t a k e h o l d of m y s t r e n g t h , t h a t
h e m a y m a k e p e a c e w i t h m e " (Isa. xxvii. 5).
They have a custom, in the villages on the Rhine,
of anchoring a gristmill in the middle of the river,
where the current is strongest, and making the
rapids grind the food of the whole community.
So let any man plant himself in the midstream of
God's plans, and take earnest grip at the thing that
first comes to hand, working with a will at it; and
the current of eternal decree will impart its own
momentum to his work, so that it wiU grow into
grand achievement, — DR. AUSTIN PHELPS,
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WATCH-TIDINGS.

T h e Tribes of the "Weary F o o t . — M o r e
than thirty-three hundred years ago, Moses predicted respecting the descendants of Jacob, if they
failed to keep the law of the Lord, and to cleave
unto him : "vj'hen the Lord will make thy plagues
wonderful^.-; ". and of long continuance. . . . He
shall scatter thee among all people, from the one
end of the earth even unto the other; . . . and
among these nations shalt thou find no ease, neither shall the sole of thy foot have rest," etc, (Deut,
xxviii,) Most remarkably have these predictions
been fulfilled through long and weary centuries, nor
is the prophecy exhausted, Mrs. Finn, secretary of
the Syrian Colonization Fund, 41 Parliament Street,
S. W., London, Eng., sends a statement to " The
Christian " of that city, which forcibly reminds us
of the word of prophecy just quoted. Turkey and
Palestine, she says, are agam open to the Jews, and
thither she feels confident they will " turn their
steps." Look at these "striking facts," — at what
is now going on, — and tell us if it were one of " the
mistakes of Moses" to predict, "Among these nations shalt thou find no ease."

" Persecution is still active, and is increasing. The Jews
in Roumania are suffering under the oppressive laws recently brought to bear upon them in that country. The unfortunate people are driven out of every industry by which
they could earn their bread, forbidden to live in rural districts, precluded from working as artisans, or trading in the
towns.
" At Odessa, the Jewish merchants suddenly received notice of expulsion at the new year (1885), unless they paid
the fee of a thousand rubles (about a hundred pounds), annually, for licenses as first-class merchants. The date seems
to have been purposely fixed to interfere with the usual
getting-in of trade debts at the end of the old year. The
Jews will have to go, pay all their debts, sell off at a loss,
and leave before getting in the payments due to them. In
two great provinces, a cruel law of Emperor Nicholas is
now revived, driving all Jews near the frontier into the interior. All this in the depth of Russian winter !
" Matters are not much better in Austria, There have
been serious outbreaks, with loss of life, in Cracow, In
Hungary, outrages still continue; and, though the Austrian
Government is by no means unfriendly, local judges and officials join actively in ill-treating Jews. In Germany, the
anti-Semites are busy with active propaganda against the
Jews, both there and abroad, A terrible persecution has
l(mg been going on in Morocco unchecked,
"Emigration is the only resource left, but whither shall
Jews go ? Most European States, as well as American, now

refuse to admit refugees, unless they bring funds with them
The tide of destitute Jews is again setting in to this country,
almost the only country still open to them. But an indefinite number of foreign Jews cannot be received in England,
even if they could find employment. Turkey and the Land
of Promise are again open. Hither the homeless wanderers
must and will assuredly turn their steps. Many have already gone there,"
^_

T h e R e p l a n t i n g of I s r a e l . — Sober students
of prophecy see, in this driving-out of the Jews
from various countries, an indication that God will
overrule this for their speedy re-gathering to their
ancient home in Palestine, Rev. Capel Molyneux,
in an article in the December number of " Israel's
Watchman," on " Israel's Restoration in Part,"
says: —
' " It is notorious, as persons well-informed on the subject
say, that never since her dispersion, until within the last few
years, has Israel been fitted to occupy the land, by reason of
her utter ignorance of agriculture, and other occupations
of various kinds, essential to the well-being and very social
existence of a distinct and independent people. But it is
not so now. Within the last fifty years they have, in this
respect, undergone a remarkable and most advantageous
change. And Israel has availed herself of this providential change. She is now on a par, well nigh, with
others amongst whom she dwells ; and, intelligent naturally
as the rest of mankind, is possessed also of all the appliances of knowledge, of all the practical information requisite for the occupation of Judaea on her own account, and
for her establishment there as a distinct and independent
nati*n.
" W h o does not recognize the hand of God in this?
who not see the providence of God working with and
working out the promises and prophecies of God? who
not acknowledge a manifest and striking harmony between
present circumstances and prospective events? who not
see that the time to favor Zion, the set time, is fast coming,
if not come ? who not recognize signal preparation — the
proclamation almost — for the first restoration to the promised l a n d ? "

L i v i n g s t o n e ' s Influence on Mr. S t a n l e y .
— God's providential hand in leading Mr. Stanley
into his explorations of the Dark Continent, who
can fail to recognize? The influence of Mr. Livingstone on Mr. Stanley was most marked, and the follovwng confession of this fact is most interesting.
" The Christian Herald " says : —
*•' During a recent interview between Mr, Stanley and a
newspaper correspondent, the distinguished and intrepid
explorer said, ' I have been in Africa for seventeen years
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and I have never met a man who would kill me if I folded
my hands. What has been wanted, and what I have been
endeavoring to ask, for the poor Africans, has been the good
offices of Christians, ever since Livingstone taught me during those four months that I was with him. In 1871 I went
to him as prejudiced as the biggest atheist in London. To
a reporter and correspondent such as I, who had only to
deal with wars, mass-meetings, and political gatherings,
sentimental matters were entirely out of my province.
But there came for me a long time for reflection. I was
out there away from a worldly world. I saw this solitary
old man there, and asked myself, " How on earth does he
stop here? Is he cracked, or what? What is it that inspires him ?" For months after we met I simply found
myself listening to hira, wondering at the old man carrying
out al! that was said in the Bible, " Leave all things, and
follow Me." But little by little his sympathy for others
became contagious : my sympathy was aroused. Seeing his
piety, his gentleness, his zeal, his earnestness, and how he
went quietly about his business, I was converted by him,
although he had not tried to do it. How sad that the good
old man should have died so soon ! How joyful he would
have been if he could have seen what has since happened
there ! ' "

Our D e b t to M i s s i o n s , — M e n that affect to
sneer at missions may owe all that is best and most
beneficent in their lives to that which profess to
despise. In a recent discourse. Bishop Clarke
of Rhode Island uttered the following true words
on this point.
In a recent discourse. Bishop Clarke of Rhode Island
uses the following language with reference to those who
feel contempt for missions : " It will also be admitted that
the starting-point of all the various forms of our modern
civilization is to be found in Christian missions. The civilizers of our ancestors were missionaries of the cross. The
well-dressed gentlemen who pass by with contempt when
the doors of a church are opened for a missionary conference might have been prowling about as pirates on the
North Sea to-day, if no herald of the gospel had ever come
to their barbaric fathers. The philosophers of our time
who have outgrown Christianity, and elevated the molecule
to the throne of divinity, might have been worshippers of
Woden (the old Anglo-Saxon god, the Mercury of our
forefathers), instead of being worshippers of nothing, which
some will think is no improvement upon the stern old
Scandinavian creed. The friends of human rights, who
have also discarded Christianity, might have remained in
mental and moral as well as physical servitude to the present day, if it had not been for the evangel which they have
rejected. So that even those who look with indifference,
and perhaps with derision, upon the work which the Church
is now trying to do, cannot well deny that they are under
some obligation to the Church for what it d'd in th? days
that are past."
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Rare C o n s e c r a t i o n . — T h e following record
of self-consecration is worthy to be held up to the
study and admiration of Christians everywhere.
Alas that such instances should be so rare !
" It may not be generally known that Mr. C, T. Studd, the
celebrated cricketer, who went out last year as a missionary to China, had the large fortune of ^^100,000, when he
determined to consecrate himself wholly to God. He went
to Mr. Hudson Taylor, the founder of the China Inland
Mission, and offered him the whole of this great fortune.
Mr. Taylor refused, but Studd would not be denied. H e
put the money in the hands of trustees, and the interest
goes to the China Inland Mission, while Studd goes to
China just to have common fare with the other missionaries. This is Christianity, Surely God will honor such
noble self-sacrifice,"— Christian Commonwealth.

It would require only a very few men of such
consecration as this to accomplish the speedy,
evangelization of the world. The money only is
needed: the men are ready.
Send out T h y Light and T h y T r u t h . —
One can read in the writings of the early reformers
most touching expressions of their desire for the
wide diffusion of the translated Word, penned when
as yet the Scriptures were locked up in their original
tongues, and inaccessible to any except the learned.
How it would have gladdened the heart of Wicliff,
could he have looked forward to the astounding
fact indicated by the following in regard to the vast
issues of the Revised Old Testament!
" A t the Oxford University's own paper-mill, which is
situated at Wolvercote, near Oxford, three hundred and
seventy-five tons of rag have been consumed in making two
hundred and fifty tons of paper for this issue of the Revised
Version. It would cover two and a quarter square miles.
It would go round the world in a strip of six inches wide;
or say, if the pages were laid open one after another, it
would go round the world. The sheets piled in reams, as
they leave the mill, would make a column ten times the
height of St. Paul's ; or folded into books before binding, at
least one hundred times the height. The copies which are
being prepared by the Oxford University Press alone would,
if piled flat one upon another, make a column more than
fourteen miles high, or three hundred and seventy times the
height of the monument. If piled end on end, they would
reach seventy-four miles high, 1,943 times the height of the
monument. It is hardly possible to give an idea of the
number of goats and sheep whose skins have been required
for binding the copies; but it has been calculated that 1,560
goat-skins have been used in binding the copies which
were presented by the American Committee of Revision
on the 2ist of May, A special Agt of Congress was passed
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to admit these copies into the United States free of duty.
According to the 'Jewish Chronicle,' it was issued on the
very day — the eve of the Feast of Pentecost — ' o n which
the first edition was published,' as it was then that the
revelation took place on Mount Sinai. It is presumably
only a coincidence, but it is certainly a very remarkable
one."

Notable F a c t s . — It is supposed that, with our
grand appliances of quartette choirs and big organs
and great sermons, we can do much more in Christendom than the missionaries can in heathendom
with the almost total lack of these things. The
contrary is true as shown by the following startling
facts : —

ness. By many, the " a g e s " of which the Scripture speaks^
seem to be so crowded together as to destroy completely
the divine perspective. They are shut into each other like
the joints of a telescope, so that there is no far-reaching
vision through them. The end of the age is, according to
these, the end of all. This book opens the telescope, and
draws it out, so that we can look through it to things to
come, and see the glorious things beyond this age. We can
give no idea in a brief notice of the scope of the book.
Its views of the "Messianic K i n g d o m " meet our hearty
approval; and generally its aim towards the restoration of
the ancient eschatology is to be most strongly commended,It is a strong, clear, and Scriptural presentation of the
primitive doctrine of the kingdom of God,
C o m m e n t a r y on John, By Alvah Hovey, D.D.
delphia : American Baptist Publication Society,

Phila-

"First notable fact: While there were last year about
seven converts to each preacher in the United States, there
•were seventy to each of the missionaries in Asia.
" Second notable fact: According to the last number of
' The Missionary Review,' it appears that during the last
year 155,553 members were added to churches on missionary ground, which is only 28,404 less than accessions to the
churches in all Christendom, with their manifold advantages,"

That book of the New Testament which has been named
" the heart of Christ" is here so opened that those who
study the book with the " mind of C h r i s t " cannot fail to
be edified by it. The expositions are remarkably clear,
sober, and sound. They never turn the current of divine
thought out of its channel in order to secure some private
interpretation. We warmly commend this work of an
honored teacher to such as desire a safe guide through this
tender and profound Gospel,

Self-sacrifice for M i s s i o n s . — Dr. Duff said
that this generation is only "playing at missions."
There is always danger when charity becomes fashionable, and evangelization becomes popular, that
some will play with it. May the Lord save us from
preaching self-sacrifice for missions when we are
ourselves wasting our substance in self-indulgence !
The " Cynosure " says, —

C a r m i n a S a n c t o r u m , Edited by Drs. Hitchcock, Eddy,
and Mudge. New York : A. S. Barnes & Co,

" A lady stood up in New-York City a few weeks ago
to plead the cause of Baptist missions. Holding out her
hands, she said, ' My sisters, we have come to a crisis in
this matter, and we must make unusual sacrifices to get
out,' It has since been ascertained that this very lady had
on her fingers diamonds worth three thousand dollars at
the time she made the gesture."

Another rich collection of hymns, in a rich and attractive
musical setting. Our verdict is, " Good, practicable, and in
taste." It is hymnology that makes the whole Church one.
Theologians cannot sing out of chord with each other, however they may argue. In a collection of hymns gathered
from all branches of the Church, and set to music, we seem
to find the prophecy fulfilled, " Thy watchmen shall see eye
to eye ; they lift up the voice together: together shall they
sing."
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ROSPERITY, not adversity, is the foe which
the Church has most to fear at the present
time. " The blood of the martyrs is the seed of the
Church," is an old proverb which the ages have
strongly verified. " The ease of the saints is the
narcotic of the Church," we may add.
These
prosperous times in which we live have dulled
spirituality, and put Christians into a fatal sleep of
worldly conformity.
Mr. Spurgeon takes up a
shrewd saying of an old Puritan, and thus comments on it: —
" ' The moon is never eclipsed biit when it is at thefull.
Certainly God^s people are then in most danger.' When all goes
well with them in house and field, in basket and in store,
then should they look lest they be full and forget the Lord,
and so become eclipsed. For the world to come between
us and our Lord is very easy but very terrible. When all
is apparently prosperous as to soul matters, and neither
douiit, nor fear, nor temptation comes in, then also should
the heart look well to its bearings, lest at this very moment
some evil should interpose between God and the soul, and
darkness should be the fearful result."

" HAVING YOUR FEET SHOD with the preparation
of the gospel of peace." When God revealed
himself to Moses in the burning bush, he said,
" Put oif thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place
whereon thou standest is holy ground."
The
ground on which we come to him is no less holy,
and the requirements of his law are no less stringent to-day ; but, through the weakness of the flesh,
man has been found unable to come to God;
hence God has come out to him, while he was yet
a great way off, and shod his feet with " the preparation of the gospel of peace." "Therefore,
being justified by faith, we have peace with GodJ''
With this firm assurance we move on, not hoping
for peace at the end, but having it now; not striving to keep the peace with God, but having the
peace of God which passeth understanding to
keep our hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.
It is this assurance of an accomplished and present
peace with God that gives us a firm footing and a
steady tread. The Christian life is no trial trip to
heaven now; it requires no retreating upon bewildered fpotsteps; it is as sure of its goal as it is
of its starting point. Feet shod with conjecture,-
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tracking an experiment, running in the way of
some unexplored perhaps — these can leave no track
for sin-blinded and truant souls to walk in. God
help us, if we know not whom we believe or whither
we are going, to sit down and wait till we do, rather
than be bhnd leaders of the blind ! " He that
followeth me shall not walk in darkness," says
Jesus, and we may add assuredly that such an one
will not lead others into darkness.
AN UNBIASSED GUIDE. — " Take the Bible for

your compass," it will be answered. True advice !
And yet, do you know that if a ship's pilot should
happen to have considerable metal about his person,
or if he should chance to carry a strong magnet
in his pocket, it might so affect his compass as to
turn the ship out of its course? We believe the
Scripture is the guide, and the infallible guide, of
the Christian ; but we know that if a Christian has
some private prejudice or personal prepossession,
he may so deflect the compass of Holy Scripture
as to make it lead him entirely out of the way.
There are Christians who have an appetite for wine,
and who are running straight upon the rocks where
they will be wrecked in body, soul, and estate, and
who are yet steering all the time by these two texts,
— that at the marriage in Cana of Galilee, Jesus
turned water into wine, and that Paul exhorted
Timothy to take a little wine for his stomach's sake.
The Word is a " lamp unto our feet" indeed ; but
when we put a porcelain shade over that lamp,
tinted and painted according to our own fancy, the
consequence will be that we shall be walking in our
own hght instead of the light of God. And therefore we want to impress this lesson upon all, —
that we must seek the aid of God's Spirit to interpret God's word. The Bible is God's word, and
the Spirit is God's mind; and only God's mind
can fully understand God's word. Hear Paul's
strong language on this point: " For what man
knoweth the things of a man save the spirit of man
that is in him? Even so the things of God
knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God."
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I. T H E CHRISTIAN'S D O W N W A R D
GROWTH.
" Rooted in Him."— COL. ii. 7.

ALL of strength and fruitfulness there is in us
depends on the depth with which we strike down
into the life and love of God. When the apostle
summons us to the vast endeavor of measuring and
grasping the love of God, he begins with the downward growth: " That being rooted and grounded
in love, ye may be able to comprehend with all
saints what is the breadth and length and height and
depth." We can only reach loftily upward, and
broadly outward, as we strike deeply downward.
There are so many Christians who aspire without
having any depth to support them in their aspirations, and as a consequence they lose their balance
and topple over. We want higher life Christians,
the more the better, if we can first have lower life
Christians ; that is. Christians who have struck deeply down into the love and knowledge of God. And
if we can get the lower life, the higher life will take
care of itself, without our professing it or striving for
it. For as the height of a tree is generally in proportion to its depth, the outreaching of its branches
according to the down-striking of its roots, so a
Christian cannot fail of attaining to a lofty life, if
only he can first attain to a lowly life. We can see
at a glance how much depends on this being rooted
in Christ.
First, Qnx fruitfulness.
A fruitfulness that continues in spite of surrounding drought and barrenness
and death : how shall it be maintained ? I recently
witnessed the disastrous effects of long-continued
drought in the country. The growing corn stood
parched and earless in the field. The disappointed
husbandman was obliged to cut up the stalks without
gathering any grain into his garner. Ask the most
observing the reason, and they answer that it is not
simply the long absence of rain in summer, but also
the superabundance of rain in spring j that on this
account the roots of the corn and wheat ran along
on the surface without striking down into the bottom
soil. The plants, in other words, had such prosperous rains in spring, that they made no provision for
a dry time by going down into the rich depths. Do
you not remember what the Lord says about those
Christians who have " n o deepness of earth," so
that when the sun is up they are scorched, and be-

cause "they have no root they wither away"? It
is wellnigh impossible to get a Christian who is very
greatly prosperous in a worldly way, to be very deep- j
ly grounded also in the life and knowledge of Christ.
He has enough for comfort, and so lets his life run
to surface affections and superficial interests, to
the things which are seen and temporal instead of
fixing them deeply in the things that are not seen
and eternal; and consequently, when affliction
comes, they begin to curl and wither and blanch.
Ah, it is a hard saying, but who does not see how
greatly we have reason to thank God for the trials
and hardships and poverty of early hfe ? These
things compelled us to go down into the power of
God, to burrow in the darkness of solitary communion, to take hold on the secret resources of the
Almighty. Who is he, that, letting go of earthly';
pleasures and principles, finds his " delight in the
law of the Lord, and in his laws doth meditate day
and night " ? This is the Psalmist's description of the
unworldly and deeply grounded Christian. And
of such he says, " He shall be like a tree planted
by the rivers of water, that bringeth forth his fruit
in his season ; his leaf also shall not wither, and >
whatever he doeth shall prosper."
And not only our fruitfulness, but onx strength depends upon our being deeply rooted in Christ. You
have seen the oak smitten by the whirlwind, and how
with its giant arms it has caught the tempest in its
embrace, and hurled it back, shattered and defeated,
while itself has stood firm and absolutely unmoved
in its rooted strength. It could never have conquered in such a battle had it not been for its roots
striking deeply, and with myriad fingers laying hold
of the rock and clinging to the soil. It is pitifiil to i
see a godless man trying to be steadfast in affliction.
He has no hidden hold on God by faith and prayer;
he has not been sinking his faith deeper and deeper
into the heart of Christ as the years rolled on. And.
now, when the shock comes, he has nothing to hold
him. His friends try to prop him up with prudential ;
maxims. "What cannot be cured must be endured,"
they say. " Misfortune is the common lot, and we
are only called to suffer what thousands have suffered
before." " We must overcome affliction by rising
above it." These, and scores of such props of stoicism and philosophy, are put under the suffering
man to shore him up till the tempest is over. ButJ
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props can never take the place of roots. It is not
a shoulder-brace, but a standing-place to plant the
feet upon, that he needs who is sinking in deep
waters under his burden. Maxims are man's and
given to man. The roots of faith take hold on
the changeless strength of God. Hear Paul: ' We
glory in tribulation also; knowing that tribulation
worketh patience, and patience experience, and experience hope, and hope maketh not ashamed, because the love of God is shed abroad in the heart."
Don't you see how it is — a heart striking its root
deeper and deeper, through trial and patience and
experience and hope, with every stroke of affliction,
till it reaches the core and centre of all the changeless love of God? This is no poetry, but a literal
translation of human experience. It is faith exulting
in its rooted and immovable strength, and saying, —
,A.J
||

" My lifted eye, without a tear
The gathering storm shall see;
My steadfast heart shall know no fear, —
That heart is stayed on Thee."

And so not only fruitfulness and strength come
from the rooting in Christ, but purity.
i " Consider the lilies, how they grow.^'' I have seen
them this summer lying on the surface of a pond,
in the midst of drifted weeds and decaying rubbish
and black mud, yet themselves as white as an angel's
> wing. Never do I see the sight without thinking :
4 So ought a Christian to be in this world, — pure
amid surrounding impurity, white amid the stain
and defilement of an evil world, exhaling the fragrance of Christ amid the odors of corruption in
which he lives. But how can it be ? " Consider
the lily, how it grows." It does not borrow its whiteness from the waters or from the air or from the
sky. It is in the stream, but not of it. Down deep
into the rich and nourishing earth it strikes its roots,
and so grows on the nutriment of the hidden soil.
There is nothing in this world that can supply you
with a stainless purity. But if you can reach down
into God, and feed altogether on him, you may present the beautiful spectacle, — a life white amid all
the stains and defilements of an evil world, pure
amid all the corruption of an evil and adulterous
generation. And remember that God wants, above
every thing else, that you should be pure and holy.
" T h e God of peace sanctify you wholly. I pray
God your whole soul and body and spirit be prei?fved'blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus
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Christ." And in order to this, you must strike your
roots more and more deeply into God. This is
what God is seeking to accomplish for you. Are
you astonished at the sudden blast of affliction which
beats upon you ? Be not dismayed. This is sent to
fix the roots of your confidence and trust more deeply in God. The sharp thrust of disappointment and
trial, does this amaze you ? It is God's spade, by
which he is digging about you, and upturning the
soil of your earthliness, that your hope and reliance
may be grounded more thoroughly on him. God
wants fruit upon us above all else, and by this discipHne he is grounding us in him, that we may bring
forth more fruit.
IL THE CHRISTIAN'S UPWARD GROWTH.
" Rooted and built up ia Him." — COL. ii. 7.

NOT built up as the house is built, with materials
gathered here and there, and wrought together
from without. The tree builds itself from the heart,
and so does the Christian. The life of God which
we appropriate through faith is litde by little taken
into the heart, and from the heart fashioned into
the soUd substance of character and conduct and
example and service. Here is the strong contrast
between the rehgion of Christ and all other reUgions, — that it is developed from the heart outward.
Morality seeks to overlay men with good works.
Its office is to get them to take on goodness in successive layers, to absorb rehgion by contact with
good men and good books. Our gospel builds
men up from within, from the root and principle
of the divine Hfe, which they get when they are
grafted into Christ.
How strongly the apostle brings out the contrast
between these two systems in the Epistle to the
Ephesians 1 You talk about being saved by works,
he would say : "iVi?/ of works, lest any man should
boast. For we are his workmanship, created in
Ctmst^esMS, unto good works''
What a difference
between working for God, and being the workmanship of God ! What a difference between working
to be new created in Christ Jesus, and being " created in Christ Jesus unto good works " ! In one
case we work for life; in the other case we work
from life. And this is just the distinction between
Moses and Christ. Moses said, " This do and thou
shalt live." Christ says," Live, and thou shalt do this,"
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Now this is the kind of upbuilding which the
apostle is here urging, — " built up in him." Not
built up like the house, with mortice-joints, in which
part fits part without hfe or communion; but built
up from the root, every part developed out of the
central source of life. Hear how grandly the apostle describes it: " That ye may grow up in all
things into Him which is the head, from whom the
whole body fitly joined together and compacted by
that which every joint suppheth, according to the
effectual working in the measure of every part, making increase of the body unto the edifying of itself
in love." Here is organic growth as against mechanical, vital increase as against artificial. It is a
kind of growth in which we are not workers, but
workmanship. Ask the branches of the vine how
they succeed in presenting such a rich and luxurious fruitage, how they formed the grapes so symmetrically, how they tinted them so softly, how they
scented them, so fragrantly; and if they could answer, they would say, " Not by our work, for we
are his workmanship.
We simply abode in the
vine, and all the growth and development took care
of itself." And, Christian brethren, if you are
growing up in all things into Christ, you may not
be sensible of the process, and least of all conscious
of superintending that process. The increase will
be so quiet and unnoticed that you may not be able
to note a single stage of it clearly and consciously ;
but, if you abide in Christ, this growth will go on
night and day, so that next year you will see plainly
that you are taller than last year. You can mark
the stages that are past as clearly as the woodman
can count the rings on the trunk of the tree, and so
tell how much it enlarged each year.
And so let me strongly urge upon you, tinder
this head, the duty of habitual aspiration after the
highest attainments in grace. I remember that
God in the prophet Ezekiel speaks of his people as
" a spreading vine of low stature.''^ Alas, that is
an apt symbol of too many of us, — content to creep
upon the ground when we ought to be mounting
up day by day into the sunlight and warmth of his
presence ! Jesus Christ has come down to earth
and gone back to heaven for this very purpose,
that, fastening our own creeping affections upon
self, he might lift them up.
He stands between heaven and earth as a divine

trellis, on which our thoughts and aspirations and
affections may cUmb higher and higher till they
fasten themselves on the throne where he is. How
constant the exhortation on this point! " If ye
then be risen with Christ, seek those things which
are above where Christ sitteth at the right hand of
God." " Set your affections on things above, and
not on things on the earth." If we would do this,
if we would live a heavenly life on earth, we should
in turn lift up others by furnishing a support for
their affections and aspirations. " I t is because
there are so few high saints in the world," some one
has said, " that there are so many low sinners."
Let me, then, affectionately urge upon you, my
brethren, that you aim for the highest attainments
in grace. The nearer you get to God, the greater
the blessing you will be to the world. I am often
struck with the way in wliich natural things — animate and inanimate — rebuke us on this point. A
gentleman recently described an experiment which
he made on the growth of plants. H e placed a
vessel of water near a squash-vine which was suffering from the drought, and left it over night. In
the morning he found that the vine had advancetd
several inches towards the water. H e changed the?
vessel to another portion, and next morning, lo ! the\
vine had bent out of its course, and moved percep- v
tibly in that dirction. He moved it once more, and >
next day the vine was found turned once more to
find the fountain. Then he let the vessel remain
in one position, and in two or three days he returned, and found that the vine had chmbed over
the sides of the vessel, and was dipping its leaves in
the water, and drinking from it. Oh, my soul, art
thou so athirst after God that thou wilt turn away
from every human path to find him? In a dry
and thirsty land where no water is, dost thou reach
out to him in eager longing, saying, " O h , that I
knew where I might find h i m " ? Instead of this,
hear the Lord's awful rebuke : " Be astonished, O
ye heavens, at this, and be horribly afraid; be ye
very desolate, saith the Lord. For my people have
committed two evils. They have forsaken me, the
fountain of living waters, and hewn them out cisterns, broken cisterns that can hold no water."

Yet all our springs are in G o d ; and if we are to?^:
rise to any higher planes of devotion and Christ-m
likeness above that of the world, it will be by reach-
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ing up to God and drinking at the fountain of his
eternal life. We evangelical Christians are accustomed to tell men that they cannot be saved by the
example of Christ. We repeat it. They cannot be.
But they can be sanctified by that example. If you
ask, What shall I do to be saved? we point you to
Christ on the cross, and say, " Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved." If
you ask. What shall I do to grow in grace ? we point
you to Jesus on the throne, and say to you. Seek
to come " unto the perfect man, unto the measure
of the stature of the perfect man.''''
It has been said that no man can gaze on the
marble statue of the Apollo Belvedere without standing more erect, and dilating his form in unconscious
imitation. If the perfect physical form produces
such impression, how much more the man who is
perfect in spiritual stature and in moral greatness, —
the man Jesus Christ! Consider this apostle and
high priest of our profession. Consider him, and,
as you gaze, God grant that you may every day be
rising into the height and grace of his stature !
IIL THE CHRISTIAN'S OUTWARD
GROWTH.
" Abounding therein with thanksgiving."— COL. ii. 7.

is the branching out into all service and
fruitfulness and praise.
Now, the one significant fact concerning the gifts
of God to us is their exceeding abundance. Do
we hear of the grace of God which bringeth salvation? We are told that "the grace of God was exceeding abundant." Is it the mercy of God that
is set before us ? The saying is, " God who according to his abundant mercy hath begotten lis
again unto a lively hope." Is the Holy Spirit spoken
of? It is "the Holy Ghost which he shed forth
abundantly.''
Is pardon promised? It is " our
God who will abundantly pardon.'" Is a heavenly
reward set before us? It is, "So shall an entrance
be ministered unto you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of God." And, as though to sum
up all, the aposde writes of him who is " able to do
exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think.''
THIS

Now, what is the abundance bestowed for, except
that it may flow out in abounding blessing to others? There is a most unworthy and demeaning
notion in vogue, that the great end of orir faith and
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obedience is to get our own souls saved. This is
not the end. It is rather the beginning which
looks towards the great end of fitting us to save
other souls. Personal salvation is not the goal, but
the starting-point, of the Christian life \ and the
believer who always closes his prayer with, " a n d
save us at last in thy kingdom," ought to be reminded that he is putting the roots of his tree in
the air, instead of planting them in the ground.
He ought to say, " Save me now, and crown me
with much fruit at last,"
See how this twofold life is perpetually contemplated in the Scriptures. " I am come, that they
might have hfe," says Jesus, " and that they might
have it more abundantly," — life for personal salvation, and abundant hfe for the blessing and enrichment of others. Observe the same double
blessing in the water of life of which Jesus discourses at the well. "Whosoever drinketh this
water shall never thirst; and the water that I shall
give him shall be in him a well of water springing
up," — salvation and service, life flowing into us
to quench our thirst, and flowing out from us to
quench the thirst of others. And the Apostle Peter
sums it all up when he says, concerning the gifts
and graces of the gospel, " If these things be in
you, and abound, they make you that you shall be
neither barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of
God."
How vital a matter, therefore, is this of Christian
fruitfulness ! " I am the vine, and ye are the
branches." Unless fruit is found on the branches, it
can be found nowhere. The roots cannot bear fruit;
the trunk cannot bear fruit. This is the solitary
and peculiar function of the branches; and no
matter how wide those branches stretch in benediction and shelter over men, unless they hold up
abundant fruit to God, in token of thanksgiving
for the life they have received from him, what
shall it profit? "Herein is my Father glorified,
that ye bear much fruit."
We are saved by our
roots of faith, which strike down into him. We
praise and honor God by the branches of our faith,
which lift up to God the service and thanksgiving
and fruit of a consecrated life.
How, now, shall we attain this blessed hfe which
I have sketched? There is one word of the Master
which contains the whole comprehensive secret,
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"Abide in me." If we be rooted in Christ, in continual and unbroken fellowship, all else will follow,
— growth, symmetrical development, and prolific
fruitfulness.
Therefore I say our Lord has compressed the whole blessed secret in one word,
"Abide in me."
But you will say, "Tell us the secret of this secret.
Tell us, plainly and practically, how we may abide
in Christ." Before all else, I place the diligent,
humble, prayerful study of the Word of God. This
Bible is not God, but I aver that it contains more
of God than is found within any other limits on
earth. " God is a spirit; " and Jesus says, " The
words that I speak unto you, they are spirit and they
are hfe." " God is a spirit;" and the apostle writes,
" All Scripture is given by inspiration of God," or,
all Scripture is God-inspired. As the life of nature
is in the soil, to be sucked up by every root and
filament and bulb which comes in contact with it,
so the life of God is in every word and letter and
sentence of this Holy Writ. And if we come into
living contact with it, we shall be perpetually drinking it in, and living it out.
And, to be vital, such contact must be immediate
and direct. I have sometimes thought that our
danger is, that, instead of being meekly rooted in
the Word, we may overshadow the Word by the
spreading foliage of our wisdom and philosophy
and tradition and exegesis, that so it shall be rendered unnourishing to our souls. Michael Angelo
wore a lamp on his head, that he might not throw
his shadow upon the picture which he was painting.
Let us bear the lamp of the Word always before us,
to aid our communion with the Word, lest the
shadow of our learning, or the shadow of our tradition, or the shadow of our unbelief, be thrown upon
its face. " Thy word have I hid in my heart, that
I might not sin against thee." Tlie word m the
heart, and the heart in the Word, — Christ in us,
and we in Christ,— such is the secret of communion,
of growth, and of fruitfulness. May the Spirit teach
us to know this great secret, and to live it gloriously
out in our lives ! .
.
is exciting some interest on
mission-fields as well as at home. We repubhsh
the article which we contributed some weeks ago to
" The Independent," as many requests have come
to us urging that we should do so.
PRE-MILLENNIALISM

P R E - M I L L E N N I A L I S M A N D MISSIONS.
[Reprinted from " The Independent."]
BY THE EDITOR.

IN a report of the Northfield Conference, held last
August under the direction of Mr. Moody, a prominent religious newspaper said in its summing u p :
" We are extremely sorry, however, to see the growing tendency among evangelists and active Christian workers to adopt pre-millenniaHsm, — a scheme
of doctrine dishonoring to the third person of the
Trinity, and tending to cut the nerve of all missionary and evangelistic enterprises."
In a recent
Boston letter in " T h e Independent," it is reported '
that the junior secretary of the American Board
had just read an essay before an association of Congregational ministers, deprecating the spread of premillennial ideas, on the ground of the hinderance
which they present to missionary operations.
Certainly these are very serious charges, which
if true ought to lead the adherents of the doctrine
in question to an immediate revision of their opinions, and if false ought to be distinctly shown to
be so. We accept the challenge which the latter
alternative presents.
Pre-millennialism holds, that, in the New Testament, the second coming of Christ is made the great
hope of the Church' and principal motive to Christian consecration and endeavor; that this second
advent will be followed by the first resurrection,
the destruction of Antichrist, the conversion of
Israel, the ushering in of the millennium, and the
establishment of the reign of Christ over the whole
earth; that the purpose of preaching the gospel in
the present dispensation of the Spirit, as set forth
in Scripture, is the gathering out of an elect body
called the Church (" God did visit the Gentiles, to
take out of them a people for his name." Acts xx.
14) ; that, while the Scriptures predict the universal
proclamation of the Word before the return of Christ
(" And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached

' " The second coming of our Lord Jesus Christ is set before us as the
supreme hope of the Church, that great and glorious event towards which
all is leading up or for which all is preparing. The Church is at present
in a bereaved condition; the children of the bride-chamber mourn because the bridegroom is not with them. Through the long hours ot the
weary vigil the bride of Christ waits for the bridal morning, the moment
when Christ himself, her heavenly bridegroom, who loved her and gave
himself for her, shall come once more to claim his own, and to take her
to himself forever. And to this grand and supreme event the eyes of all
those who love the Lord Jesus Christ will ever be turned." — REV. W , 'A.
H. AITKIN,

' '«
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in all the world for a witness unto all nations, and
then shall the end come." Matt. xxiv. 14), they
emphatically deny that a condition of universal
righteousness or any thing approaching it will be
attained on earth before that event, since at the second advent of Christ the tares and the wheat are
found growing together (Matt. xiii. 29, 30), society
in a condition like that of the world in the days of
Noah, of Sodom in the days of Lot (Luke xvii. 26,
30), and the man of sin dominant, "whom the
Lord shall destroy with the brightness of his coming (2 Thess. ii. 8)." Hence it is maintained that
there can be no millennium before Christ comes
again, but that his coming again will usher in the
millennium.
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2. The pre-millennial scheme was the orthodox
and well-nigh universal faith of the Church during
the first and purest ages of Christianity. This is the
concession of eminent opponents of the doctrine,
like Whitby, who admits that " it passed among the
best Christians for two hundred and fifty ytars as
a tradition apostolical; " as it is also the claim of
eminent defenders of the doctrine, like Dean Alford,
who declares that "those who lived next to the
apostles, and the whole Church for three hundred
years," so interpreted the Scriptures, and that to
deny this doctrine is " to desert the unanimous consensus of the primitive Fathers."
Since this last statement has been disputed,
and it has been denied that millennarianism was
Now, it would seem that the truest way to honor ever the ecumenical faith of the Church, or that
the Holy Spirit is to believe what he teaches in the it has entered as a distinct behef into her creeds,
Scripture, whether it accords with our philosophy we would refer the reader to the article " Millenor not; and that the surest method of being nerved nium," in the last edition of the " Encyclopsedia
to evangelistic effort is to put ourselves under the Britannica," by Professor Adolf Harnack of Giesmotives and inspirations which the Bible enjoins. sen, who will be conceded to be a very high
And we aver that the greatest of these motives set authority. It is the most candid and complete
forth in Scripture is the ever-impending return of resume of the whole subject that we have yet
our Lord in glory. Read Matt. xxiv. 42, 5 1 ; Luke seen.
xii. 7^(>; Luke xix. 12, 13 ; Acts i. 11 ; i Cor. i. i ; Professor Harnack declares that the claims of
I Thess. i. 9, 10; I Tim. vi. 14 3 2 Tim. iv. i, 8 ; millennarianism must be met " by the acknowledgTitus ii. I I , 1 3 ; i Pet. v. 4 ; i John ii. 28 ; Jas. v, ment that in former times it was associated — to all
7 - 9 ; Rev, iii. 1 1 ; Rev. xvi. 15 ; Rev. xxii. 12.
appearance inseparably associated — with the gospel
Since, now, we have no room for a full scriptural itself 3 " that the early Fathers, Irenaeus, Hippolytus,
exposition of this subject, we must be content with Tertullian, maintained it "as a tradition of the
a brief summary of opinions. If these opinions Church," as did Justin, Papias, Barnabas, Lactantius,
seem startling and incredible to those who have and many others, so that " in the West, millennaregarded pre-millennialism as an eccentric theologi- rianism was still a point of orthodoxy in the fourth
cal fancy, let them not be in haste to answer with century;" that in the East it encountered its first
determined foe in Neo-Platonism; but such was its
indignation.
I. The pre-millennial scheme has the testimony tenacity of life, that headway could only be made
of exegesis overwhelmingly in its favor. So com- against it by bringing in question the authority of
petent an authority as Dean Alford said, twenty the Apocalpyse, and finally thrusting that book out
years ago, of the commentators on the Apocalypse, of the canon; that it was reserved for Augustine,
the crucial book on this question : " T h e majority, with his philosophical theology, and his conception
both in number, learning, and research, adopt the of the Church as a world-kingdom, " to give a direcpre-millennial advent, following the plain and unde- tion to Western theology, which carried it clear of
niable sense of the sacred text." The trend of opin- millennarianism," he being the " first to teach that
ion has since been so steadily in the same direction, the Catholic Church in its empirical form was the
both respecting this and other portions of the pro- kingdom of Christ; " that, finally, as the Church
phetic Scriptures, that it would be difiicult to name became identified with the State, and, glorying in
an expositor of the first rank who now defends the her temporal conquests, began to claim to be the
millennial kingdom already come, this primitive
the opposite, or post -millennial, theory.
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doctrine disappeared; ^ that, at various periods in
the middle ages, it re-emerged, invariably " making
common cause with the enemies of a secularized
c h u r c h ; " that it revived with the Reformation,
and became incorporated with several Protestant
bodies ; that its alleged absence from the creeds is
due to the fact that from the beginning it has
" despised dogmatic, in the sense of philosophical,
theology," and " c a n only exist along with the unsophisticated faith of the early Christians ; " that, in
fine, though sometimes begetting fanaticism and separation, wherever appearing, it " demands respectful attention," since " a genuine and hving revival
of chiliastic hopes is always a sign that the Church
at large has become secularized to such a degree
that tender consciences can no longer feel sure of
their faith within her."
With such marks of primitive purity and authority
as these, it is most unlikely that pre-millerinarianism
would be found prejudicial to missionary activity.
Professor Harnack says that " it was a prominent
feature in the earliest proclamation of the gospel,
and materially contributed to its success ; " and we
are bold to say that where it has been made prominent in the preaching of modern times, the result
has been the same.
It " tends to cut the nerve of evangelistic enterprises," forsooth; and the commentary of facts is
that the noble company of evangelists who are now
sounding out the gospel far and wide, almost without exception, maintain and preach this doctrine, —
Moody, Pentecost, Whittle, Needham, Hammond,
Munhall, and many more in this country; Aitkin,
Varley, Lord Radstock, George Miiller, William
Haslam, Grattan Guinness, Denham Smith, Herr
von Schleumbach, and scores of others abroad.
And among many pastors who are truly evangelistic
as well as evangelical, we find such as these, who
distinctly avow and boldly preach this faith : Spurgeon,^ Newman Hall, and Archibald Brown of
' " Chiliasm disappeared in proportion as Roman Papal Catholicism
advanced. The Papacy took to itself, as a robber, that glory which is
the object of hope, and can only be reached by the obedience and humility of the cross. When the Church became a harlot, she ceased to be a
bride who goes forth to meet her bridegroom, and thus chiliasm disappeared." — AUBERUN.
2 " O Christian! do you know that your Lord is coming? In such
an hour as ye think not, the Man who once hung quivering on Calvary
will descend in glory. I do look for his pre-millennial advent, and expect
he will come again. Jesus our Lord is to be king of all the earth, and
to rule all nations in a glorious personal reign. The saints as being
kings in Christ have a right to the whole world." — REV. C. H . SPURGEON.

London; the late Dr. Mackay of Hull, author of
" Grace and Truth; " Drs. Andrew and Horatius
Bonar of Scotland; Bishop Ryle, Canon Hoare,
and the great body of evangelical ministers of the
Church of England; Bishop Baldwin of Canada,
and Nicholson of Philadelphia; Drs. Brooks of St.
Louis, Goodwin of Chicago, Pierson of Philadelphia, and many others in America; while among
scholars are names hke Professor Chrisdieb of Germany, who is not more distinguished for his learning
than for his ardent evangelistic and missionary spirit,
and Dr. Delitzsch of like mind and faith. Let the
reader run his eye over these names, and say whether
they appear to be men whose nerves of zeal have
been cut, so that they are found utterly hamstrung,
and unable to obey when commanded to go and
preach the gospel to the lost.
As to the influence of this doctrine on missionary
zeal, the teaching of facts is equally suggestive. We
can give only a few.
The East London Training-School, established to
fit young men for the ministry, and presided over
by the Rev: H . Grattan Guinness, is under strictly
pre-millennial teaching. A report made a year or
two ago showed that within six years this seminary
had given more than a hundred young men to the
foreign missionary work. Does this look as though
such teaching were enervating to evangelizing zeal?
Under the administration of my honored friend,Dr. S. H. Kellogg, Professor of Theology in the
Alleghany Theological Seminary, a pronounced niillennarian, about fourteen per cent of the graduates
have entered the foreign missionary service, against
five per cent for the fifty years previous, during
which the opposite view was taught. In the Princeton Seminary, in the class of 1864, out of fifty-four
members, eight came out pre-millennarians, notwithstanding the contrary teaching prevailing there;
and all of these eight offered themselves as foreign
missionaries, and, so far as known, they were the
only ones of the number who did so.
The China Inland Mission is under the direction
of Mr. J. Hudson Taylor, who distinctly confesses
this faith, as do the great body of his co-laborers.
That mission is the largest in the empire, numbering
one hundred and seventy-seven foreign laborers.
Its missionaries receive no fixed salaries; those who
can do so supporting themselves, and the rest shar-
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ing what the Lord sends. Who has not heard the
story of " t h e other seventy also" connected with
this work? How, year before last, this number of
recruits was wanted, and daily prayer was begun for
them at home and abroad; and how, within a few
months, the required "seventy " had presented themselves, the number being afterwards swelled to one
hundred ? This mission, considering that its laborers
are, almost without exception, under the sway of
this doctrine, may be regarded as a standing experiment as to whether the primitive faith of the Church
is destructive of modern missionary enterprise.
Those who are familiar with the recent triumphs of
the mission, and especially with the stirring exploits
of the last recruits from the English universities,
headed by Messrs. Studd and Stanley Smith, will
find it easy to form an opinion on this point. Of
Mr. C. F. Studd, just named, the " Christian Commonwealth" says,—
" H e had the large fortune of a hundred thousand pounds
when he determined to consecrate himself wholly to God.
H e went to Mr. Hudson Taylor, the founder of the China
Inland Mission, and offered him the whole of this great
fortune. Mr. Taylor refused, but Studd would not be denied. He put the money into the hands of trustees, and the
. interest goes to the mission, while Studd goes to China, just
to have common fare with the other missionaries."

Surely this does not look like a deadening of missionary consecration.
Mr, Moody said, in the Northfield Conference
above referred to, —
" W h e n this truth of the Lord's second coming really
takes hold of a man, the world loses its grip on him. Gasstocks and water-stocks, and stocks in banks and railroads,
are of very much less consequence to him now. His heart
is free when he looks for the blessed appearing and kingdom
of the Lord."

Now, if this be truly so, have we reason to^ dread
the influence of the doctrine on missions? Nay,
who does not know that the greatest enemy which
the missionary cause has now to encounter is just
this love of bank-stocks and railroad-bonds on the
part of Christians? It is the avarice of the professed disciples of Christ which now constitutes the
most appalhng obstacle to the evangehzation of the
world, the grip of the purse-strings strangling missionary consecration and cutting off supplies. Oh,
could we only make our critics believe what we know
in the profoundest depths of experience, that there is
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nothing which can so effectually take one out of the
entanglements of the world as this one text, grasped
by faith and wrought into living conviction : " For
our citizenship is in heaven ; from whence also we
wait for a Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ" ! (Phil,
iii. 20, R. V.)

And so we give one or two illustrations of the
influence of this doctrine on men of wealth and station. What missionary secretary is not acquainted
with the recent munificent gifts to foreign missions
by Robert Arthington of Leeds?—gifts as cathohc
in their direction as they have been large in value,
— twenty-five thousand dollars to this society, and
twenty-five thousand to that, so that, as far as
known, his missionary donations have outrun those
of any living man for the last ten years. And yet,
in a communication accompanying a recent gift, he
confesses that he is moved in these bestowals by the
solemn responsibility which he feels for the world's
evangelization in view of the imminent return of the
Lord from heaven.
And what patron of missions for the last half century has done more than the late Lord Shaftesbury of
London ? By his great influence, lent for years to
missionary bodies of all names ; by his extraordinary
consecration of his property, leading him to give
even to the very last limit of his means, — he won
a place in the hearts of lovers of missions which no
nobleman for generations has held. And listen to
his address at the Mildmay conference in 1878, and
hear him tell what inspiration he had found in the
doctrine of the Lord's pre-millennial coming, and
what a power he had found it in his lay preaching,
especially among the lowest classes. In Mr. Weylland's reminiscences of him, just pubhshed, he reports him as once saying, "There are not two
hours in the day but I think of the second advent
of our Lord. This is the hope of the Church, for
Israel, and the world. Come, Lord Jesus, come
quickly !"
N o ; this doctrine is not inimical to missionary
zeal. Against such a charge great names rise up
to bear witness, — Heber, the missionary bishop of
the Church of England; Gutzlaff, " the opener of
China;" McCheyne, the inspiring spirit in inaugurating missions among the Jews, which have had
such world-wide extension; Krummacher, the cofounder and first president of the " B^riin Mission-
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ary Union for C h i n a ; " Wolf, the indefatigable
Hebrew Christian missionary in the East; Dr. Duff,
who, in addition to his own great labors in India,
so mightily stirred Scotland with missionary z e a l ; '
Poor, Lowrie, Bertrani, and with these scores and
hundreds now toiling on the field, who are numbered
among the steadfast confessors of this hope.
If there ever were reason to withdraw an ill-considered accusation, we avow that before such facts
as we have cited, and before such names as we have
given, the charge standing at the head of this article
should be unconditionally retracted.
CONSECRATION."
BY F. E. MARSH, LONDON, ENG.

THE word "consecration " — as we use it—means
simply to set apart o^ dedicate a thing, place, or
person for a special object; but the word in the
Word of God has many different meanings, and is
a far more comprehensive word than "sanctification." The word in the original is translated in our
Bible by many different words; and, as illustrating
this, we will refer to seven instances where the word
occurs, but is translated by a different word in our
Bible: —
In Dan. ix. 2, the word is accomplished.
In Jer. iv. 2, the word is prepare.
In Num. vi. 11 (margin), the word is separation.
In Gen. vi. 13, the word is filled.
In I Kings i. 14, the word is confirm.
In Lev. xxvii, 28, the word is devote.
In 2 Sam. viii. 11, the word is dedicate,
It is not our purpose to dwell upon these Scriptures, but to dwell upon the consecration of Aaron
and his sons for the priesthood, as illustrating what
true consecration is.
We have the directions of God to Moses about
their consecration in Exod. xxix., and its accompHshment in Lev. xiii. We are not going to take
the details of their consecration in the order given
to us, but to reverse them; and our ground for
doing so is this: we often find that God gives us the
truth from his own stand-point, and works from him' " If I believed that to-morrow at twelve o'clock the world would
come to an end, I would take no sleep, but would be up and doing. And
if we believe that this dispensation is approaching its end, this, instead
of paralyzing us, ought only to induce those who are called pre-millenarians, of all others, to go forth and preach in all lands, in mighty phalanx, sounding the alarm." — D B . DUFF.

self to u s ; but as we see the truth, or rather as to
our experience of the same, it is the reverse. As
an illustration, in the account of the tabernacle and
its vessels, we find that God, instead of beginning
with the foundation or the outer court, begins with
the ark of the covenant. But to proceed with our
subject.
I. AARON AND HIS SONS WERE SPRINKLED WITH BLOOD
AND OIL.

" A n d Moses took of the anointing oil, and of
the blood which was upon the altar, and sprinkled
it upon Aaron, and upon his garments, and upon
his sons, and upon his sons' garments with him;
and sanctified Aaron, and his garments, and his
sons, and his sons' garments with h i m " (Lev.
viii. 30).
The blood is the basis of every thing. " Without
shedding of blood, there is no remission," no approach to God, no acceptance with God, no cleansing or clearing from the guilt of. sin, no safety, no
assurance, no peace, no service, no ministry, and
no sanctification.
We are told distinctly why Moses sprinkled the
blood and oil upon the garments of Aaron and his
sons : it was to sanctify them; and this reminds
us of the accomplished work of Christ for us, and
the Spirit's accomplished work in us.
The blood reminds us of Jesus, who, that he
might sanctify the people with his own blood, " suffered without the g a t e " (Heb. xiii. 12) : thus as
Aaron and his sons were separated to the work of
the priesthood by blood, so we who are believers
in Christ are separated or sanctified by the blood of
Jesus to God, for himself and his work. Mark
what the Word says : " W e are sanctified," sanctified
in Christ Jesus, " called saints; " that is, saints by
calling, or God calls us saints, not that we are to
try and sanctify ourselves.
A child does not try to make itself a child, it is
so by right of birth; a soldier does not try to make
himself a soldier, he is one by right of enhstment;
an ambassador does not try to make himself such,
he is one by right of commission; a pohceman
does not try to make himself such, he is one by
right of choice; Aaron and his sons did not make
themselves priests, they were such because God
had chosen them: so we are not to try and make
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ourselves saints, we are such. It is true, on the
other hand, that the child is responsible to be
obedient, the soldier to be faithful, the ambassador
to be true, the policeman to do his duty, the priest
his service, and we are also responsible to remember that we are God's sanctified ones, and as such
to live in the power of the work of Christ; for
" He died that we who live should not henceforth
live to ourselves, but to him who died and rose
again for us,"
7%^ c//sprinkled reminds us of the Spirit's accomplished work in us. We are not now speaking
'of the growth of the new nature by the power of
the Spirit, but the impartation of the new nature
by the Word and Spirit upon believing in Christ;
and as this is accomplished once and forever, we
speak of it as his accomplished work. And the
evidence that the Spirit has thus begotten in us this
new nature or principle will be seen in our life, as
we "live in the Spirit," and as we trust in, and thus
are kept by, the power of God; for " we know
that whosoever is bom of God sinneth not; but
he that was begotten of God [which is Christ]
keepeth him [the behever], and that evil one
toucheth him n o t " (i John v, i8, Rev, Ver,) ;
and if we " walk in the Spirit, we shall not fulfil
the lusts of the flesh," May we ever remember,
then, " that we are redeemed by the blood of
Christ from our former vain manner of life " (i Pet.
i. 18, Rev. Ver,) ; and also that we are born again,
born into God's family, and as his children we are
to hve as such, " Remember you are the son of a
gentleman," said a father to his son, as he was sending him away to school, " and see to it that you do
not disgrace your father." Remember, behever in
Christ, that you are a child of God, and see to it
that you do not disgrace your heavenly Father.
n . THEIR HANDS FILLED.

There were several things put into the hands of
Aaron and his sons; and these illustrate what God
has prepared for us, to enable us to serve him. This
also reminds us that God never asks us to do any thing
without giving us the power to do it; as Ralph Erskine
says, "All God's commands are God's enablings."
Among the many things that were placed in their
hands were the breast and the shoulder of the ram
of consecration.
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First, the breast. The breast is associated with
affection. The breast-plate on Aaron's breast, and
the names of the children of Israel engraven on the
precious stones therein, speak to us of our great
High Priest, and that our names are engraven on
his heart, and that each believer is precious to
him.
In Isa. Ixvi. ii, we read of the breasts of consolation. This reminds us of the joy and consolation
there is as we feast upon the love of God.
In John xiii. 2§, we find one lying on the bosom
of Christ. This reminds us of the rest and confidence there is as we abide in him.
But to return to Aaron and his sons : we find that
the breast, or the wave offering, was given them
for food (Num. xviii, i 8 ) . So Christ is given to
us, that we may continually feed upon him in the
Word, that we may be thus strengthened for service. But they were also to eat it in a clean place
(Lev. x. 14) ; and it is only the soul that is in
communion with the Lord, that has a clean, or
purged, conscience,—i.e., a consciousness that there
is nothing between their soul and the Lord, — that
can feed upon the Lord Jesus with delight.
Second, the shoulder of the ram. The shoulder
is associated with strength.
We read of Samson carrying the gates of Gaza
upon his shoulders (Judg, xvi, 3) ; and we know that
our Divine Samson (the Lord Jesus) has put away
every hinderance that stood between us and God, —
justice satisfied, law magnified, sin atoned for, Satan
conquered, and we ourselves dehvered from the
prison-house of sin.
In Isa. ix. 6, we read that " the government shall
be upon his shoulder." Here we are reminded that
we are not able to govern ourselves : therefore, let
Christ do it.
In Luke XV. 5, we read that the shepherd, having found the sheep, put it upon his shoulders.
Here we are reminded of our good, great, chief
Shepherd, carrying us home by his own omnipotent
power.
In Ex. xxviii. 12, we read that the names of the
children of Israel were engraven upon the onyx
stones, and placed upon the shoulders of the high
priest (their representative). So our great High
Priest appears in the presence of God for us.
Our cause is ever before him; and thus in Christ
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we are seated in the heavenhes, we are lifted up
into the place of safety and strength, and God
sees us already in heaven in the person of His
Son.
" So near, so very near to God,
I cannot nearer be ;
For in the person of his Son,
I am as near as he."

Thus, if we would know what true consecration
is, we must continually be feeding upon, and trusting
in, the love and strength of God. But if we would
thus be filled with the love of God, and the power
of the Spirit, we need to remember this, that our
hands must be empty, so to speak; for, if they are
filled with other things, we cannot receive the blessings he has to give, till we drop what is in our
hands. And then there are two conditions in thus
receiving the love and the strength of God:
the first is humility, for his love is perfected in
our unworthiness; and second weakness, for his
strength is perfected in our weakness. Remember that every blessing is in Christ; and the more
we feed upon him, the more shall we know, experimentally, that we are blessed with all spiritual blessings in Christ, and that the fulness of the Godhead
dwelleth in him, and we are made full in him.
m.

THE BLOOD ON THE DIFFERENT MEMBERS OF
THEIK BODIES.

" Moses took of the blood of it, and put it upon
the tip of Aaron's right ear, and upon the thumb
of his right hand, and upon the great toe of his
right foot;" and in like manner upon his sons
(Lev. viii. 23-24).
He put the blood upon the tip of the right ear.
What does this teach us ? We once listened to the
voice of this world, and yielded to. the clamorings
of the flesh, and were obedient to the god of this
world; but now we are not our own, we are to
listen to him who has bought us with his own
blood.
Who are we to hear ? God himself answers that
question: " This is my beloved Son . . . hear ye
Him"
(Matt. xvii. 5 ) . What are we to hear?
" Take heed what ye hear," said Christ (Mark iv.
24) : see that it is the word of God. How are we
to hear? " Take heed how you hear," said Christ
(Luke viii. 18) : see that the word is mixed with

faith when you read it, that it may be seen in your
life.
Again, the blood was put upon the thumb of
the nghi hand.
Here we are reminded that we
once served self, sin, and Satan; but now we are
to serve the Lord, and minister to him, and others
for him. We are to lift up holy hands in prayer
(i Tim. ii. 8) and praise; for he that hath clean
hands shall wax stronger and stronger.
Again, the blood was put upon the big toe of
the right foot. Here we are reminded that we once
walked after the course of this world ; but now we
are to walk with God, in Christ, in the light, in good
works, worthy of the Lord, in lowliness, meekness,
and long-suffering, honestly, in wisdom, in love, in
the truth, as children of light, circumspectly, by
faith,—in a word, as Christ walked. But why
should it be on the right ear, hand, and foot ? This
tells us that God must have the best, the strongest, \,
yea, all for himself; thus to be separated entirely
to God, to work, live, and serve him.
IV. THEIR

HANDS

UPON

THE

HEAD

OF

THE RAM

AND BULLOCK.

The ram was for a burnt-offering, and is a type
of Christ, "who gave himself for us, an offering
and a sacrifice to God for a sweet smelling savour "
(Eph. 5. 2). What does this tell us, but that
Christ has perfectly carried out the will of the
Father, and thus glorified him, and that we are
accepted in all the worthiness of the person and
work of Christ?
The bullock was for a sin-offering, and is a type
of him who was made sin for us, who knew no sin,
that we might be made the righteousness of God
in him. But they were to put their hands upon
these sacrifices as a token of their identification
with, and their dependence upon, them; and we
need ever to remember our identification with
Christ, whom these sacrifices represent; we need
to remember that he has perfectly glorified God on
our behalf, and also that when he died, when he
bore the punishment due to our sin, in him — who
was our representative — we died. And now we
are to reckon ourselves to be dead indeed unto
sin, and alive unto God through him; for, after *
all, this is true, practical consecration, for as we
see how God has condemned sin in the person of I
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his Son, and seeing the exceeding sinfulness of
sin as we gaze upon the cross, and see the awful
punishment it deserved, and a s ' we enter into
God's thoughts about sin, and believe, because he
tells us, that we are now dead to it, — not only
dead as far as the punishment is deserved, but
also in regard to sin's dominion and power, — and
surely the result must be, as we do so, that we
shall yield ourselves to God, and reckon ourselves
dead indeed unto sin, the world, and the Devil, and
alive unto God. And as we thus see that we are
identified with, and in, Christ, crucified, dead,
buried, and risen with him, this will lead us to
the next step, viz., dependence, as represented by
their laying their burdens upon the sacrifices. And
the word lay means far more than we mean by it :
it means to rest in, to lean hard upon, to commit
t o ; and is this not what the apostle means when
he says, " I know whom I have believed, and I am
persuaded he is able to keep that which I have
committed unto h i m " ? And as we do so, we
shall know what true power is; for it is only as we
leave ourselves in God's hands, that he can have
any thing to do with us, and work in us to the praise
and glory of his grace, and we shall be able to say,
if not with lip, in our life, I am full, filled, of power
by the Spirit of the Lord.
V. ANOINTED WITH OIL.

" And he poured the anointing oil upon Aaron's
head" (Lev. viii. 12). Notice very briefly four
points here.
1. The anointer.
Moses anointed Aaron, but
he who has anointed us is God (2 Cor. i. 21).
2. The anointing. The anointing oil is an emblem
of the Holy Spirit. Aaron was anointed with oil,
but the anointing which we have received is the
abiding presence of the Holy Spirit.
3. The anointed. Aaron; but now it is all who
believe in Christ, who are anointed, sealed, indwelt
by the Holy Spirit.
. 4. The result.
( i ) Sweetness. The oil that Aaron was anointed
with was very fragrant, so that wherever he went
there would be a sweet odor from the oil on his
garment: so in our life and service for Christ, if
we are living in the power of the Spirit, there will be
the odor of a sweet temper, a holy conversation, the
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kind look, the sympathizing word, and the spirit of
Christ.
(2) Knowledge. The Holy Spirit is the great
Teacher, for the anointing which we have teacheth
us all things, and he will reveal to us of the glories
of the person and work of Christ, of things to come.
He will reveal to us the utter helplessness and badness of self, the emptiness of the world, the subtlety
of the Devil; yea, he will confirm us in the faith,
in grace, in love, and in knowledge, if we let
him,
(3) Power. The Holy Spirit is the spirit of
power; and, if we will remember and act as though
we believed this, we shall know in very truth that
he is almighty to bless, keep, and sustain us,
VI, CLOTHED WITH WHITE LINEN GARMENTS.

It is not our purpose to refer to the different garments that were put upon Aaron alone, but rather
to refer to what was put upon Aaron and his sons,
viz., " white linen garments; " and these we want to
take, not as referring to what is generally called the
righteousness of Christ, but rather as having reference to the practical, every-day Hfe of the believer.
There are two things we would notice : first, the
taking off of their own garments; and, second,
being clothed with those provided for them, — so
there was z. putting offaxid d^ putting on.
1. Putting off. We are to cast off the works of
darkness (Rom, xiu, 12). We are to put oj|f, or
away, as concerning our former manner of life, the
old man, which waxeth corrupt after the lusts of
deceit (Eph, iv, 22, R. V.), We are to be putting
off all these, "anger, malice, wrath, railing, shameful speaking out of our mouth, yea, the old man
and all his doings (Col, iii. 8-10, R. V.).
2. Putting on. We are to put on the armor of
light (Rom. xiii. 12) ; we are to have on the whole
armor of God (Eph. vi. n ) ; we are to have on
the breastplate of righteousness; we are to put on a
heart of compassion, kindness, humility, meekness,
long-suffering (Col. iii. 12, R. V.) ; we are to put
on love (Col. iii. 14) : in a word, "put ye on the
Lord Jesus, and make no provision for the flesh to
fulfil the lusts thereof" (Rom, xiii. 14). Thus we
have only just referred to a few Scriptures as bringing out the truth these hnen garments teach us, and
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as these garments teach us this lesson, that just
as they were seen, so our life should manifest Christ
and practical righteousness (uprightness) in our
dealings in every-day life.
VII. AARON AND HIS SONS WERE WASHED WITH WATER

(Lev. viii, 6 ) .
Water is in most cases in Scripture a figure
of the word of God, as the following Scriptures
will show: Ps. cxix. 9 ; John xv. 3 ; Eph. v. 2 6 ;
H e b . X. 2 2 .

Now, in the case of Aaron and his sons, many
have thought that the washing was a figure of the
new birth; but to our mind there is a distinction
between the new birth and regeneration. The new
birth is the Spirit of God working silently in and
with a person, by the word, begetting the new nature or hfe within them ; regeneration is rather the
manifestation of the Spirit's work as seen in the
believer, as he is walking according to the word of
God. And the washing of Aaron and his sons
seems to bring before us this truth, the need of daily
living in the power and according to the word of
God, and thus daily " cleansing ourselves from all
filthiness of the flesh and of the spirit, perfecting
hohness in the fear of the Lord."
In conclusion, we see that it is our privilege to
be walking in the power of the blessings that are
ours in Christ, and also remember that we are responsible to do so.
Is there a believer now reading these words conscious of having failed in this hitherto ? Oh, remember your relationship ; remember at what a cost you
have been redeemed; remember t h a t ' you have
heaven's resources at your disposal, and also the
love and strength of God; remember your dependence on, and your identification in and with, Christ;
remember that you are indwelt by the Spirit of
God; remember your responsibihty to put off the
old man and his deeds, and to put on Christ; remember what the Word of God requires, and now,
just now, devote, dedicate yourself, your wifl, your
money, to the Lord: in a word, let your prayer
be,—
*' Take my life, and let it be
Consecrated, Lord, to thee.
Take my momeints and my days.
Let them flow in ceaseless praise."

"CAN

YOU

UNDO?"

BY REV, A, A, RAMSEY,

H E was a dying man who asked this momentous
question, " Can you undo? "
In a military hospital he lay, the fire of a slow
fever insidiously consuming his strength, and drying up the springs of his life. His handsome face
wore an emaciated aspect. His vigorous frame
was prostrated to feebleness. His great, glowing
eyes were glazed; yet by many a wistful glance the
sufferer betrayed an anxiety which no firmness of
purpose could wholly conceal.
The chaplain tried to win his confidence, but was
repulsed. Expressions of sympathy were heard in
silence. Repeated offers of kindly service — such
httle attenrions as are usually most grateful to the
sick — were courteously but firmly dechned. At
length, as a last effort, the minister of Christ tenderly said, " Shall I write for you to your friends,
since you are unable to do s o ? "
" I have no one to write to," was the sullen
reply.
" N o one? no mother living?" asked the chaplain.
The curt answer was meant to be conclusive : it
was simply, " N o . "
Unwilling to be thus dismissed, the visitor hngered; and presently he noticed that the eyes of the
dying soldier seemed to soften, and to assume a
far-off look. There was a swelling of the veins
about the face and neck, and a momentary quivering of the lip. Thus encouraged, the old question
was once more repeated, " Can I do any thing for
you?"
With a convulsive effort, and in tones of solemn
emphasis, he replied, " C a n you undsi'i"
Oh the anguish of soul that found expression in
this bitter, remorseful query, " Can you undo ? "
The chaplain rejoined, " N o n e can undo — not
God himself; but it is left for us to do."
"Do! what can we do ? " said the sufferer; " sick
— lying here — dying, what can I d o ? "
" What would you do ? " urged the inquirer.
With terrible energy and vehemence, the conscience-striken sinner answered, —
" U N D O ! UNDO ! "

It was an intensely solemn moment;

and the
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Christian minister, silently praying for divine guidance, thus continued: " Each of us would undo
something, had not God in his wisdom forbidden
it. But you are doing even now: you are repenting."
" What's that? What good will that do? " asked
the dying man. And when told that it might lead
to faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, and pardon of all
sin, he mournfully added, " Pardon ! I would not
pardon myself if 1 could. I don't deserve it."
It was now evident that the depths of the man's
soul were stirred; and, in relief of Ms pent-up
agony, he proceeded to narrate the story of life.
" L e t me tell you what I did," said he. "There
was a boy in my tent — a mother's son — who used
to pray. I loved the boy, and yet I swore in his
ears until he ceased praying and learned to swear.
I saw the lad shot down in battle at my side, and
he fell with one of my oaths upon his lips. He
went with that oath into the presence of God. Oh,
that I could undo! "
The wretched man shuddered as he ended the
bitter tale. " The pains of hell " had laid hold upon
him. The dark flood of despair had overwhelmed
his spirit. No declaration of Jehovah's infinite willingness to pardon the penitent afforded him comfort. No rehearsal of gospel invitations and promises yielded him encouragement. Even that most
precious word of assurance and salvation, " The
blood of fesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all
sin," gave him no hope. To every exhortation,
entreaty, appeal, oi his faithful Christian friend,
there was but the one gloomy reply, which trembled
on his hps as his guilty soul passed into eternity,
" Can you undo? " .
What a terrible evil sin is ! How hateful to God,
damaging to society, ruinous to the sinner ! Every
transgression of the divine law involves infinite
issues. Even a violation of the least physical law
commonly entails an amount of mischief which cannot be estimated. I raise my hand and break a
pane of glass. What are the results? Property is
destroyed. More; blood trickles from my fingers,
the offending hand is injured, perhaps maimed for
life. So each act of disobedience and rebellion
against God not only aims a blow at "the throne of
his holiness," but also inflicts a lasting scar on the
soul of the transgressor.
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Seriously considered, there is probably no feature of a sinner's plight more appalling than this, —
he cannot call back one sin, he cannot undo an
iota of his wrong-doing.
The falsehood once uttered can never be revoked.
It may be followed by humble apology, bitter regret,
hearty repentance; but a lie that has passed the
lips can never be unsaid.
The fraud perpetrated in an evil hour, for the
sake of some momentary gain, cannot be annulled.
Pilfered money may be refunded, stolen property
restored. Restitution may be made, forgiveness
sought and obtained. Credit may be recovered,
character retrieved. But the crime done can never
be undone, nor "will all great Neptune's ocean
wash " the stain away.
The sweet morsel of vice secretly indulged, pleasant as honey in the mouth, quickly turns to bitterness and anguish ; " it is the gall of asps," it breeds
a worm that dieth not.
Ruskin observes that " nearly all the poisonous
fungi are scarlet or freckled, and the wholesome
ones brown or gray; as if to show us that things
rising out of darkness and decay are always most
deadly when they are well dressed." The gayer the
bloom on sin's pleasures, the more poisonous the
juices they contain. The grapes are grapes of gall,
the apples are " apples of Sodom," the wine is
dragon's blood.
Young man, pause before you pluck the forbidden
fruit.
Barter not your birthright for the sake of
" one mess of meat." The sensual gratification of
one night, the debauch of a single hour, may cost
you years of misery, a hell of remorse. Can you
undo?
Young woman, stop and think before you yield
to the seductive wiles of the tempter. With flattering lips and fair promises you may be beguiled,
" drawn unto death." The betrayer of the " holy
and righteous One " saluted him with a kiss. You
" have not yet resisted unto blood, striving against
sin." If, carried away by the delirious delight of
carnal festivity, you consent or choose " t o enjoy
the pleasures of sin for a season," what are the
bitter consequences ? Can you undo?
By the blistering tears of anguish wept over the
irrevocable past, in squalid garrets, criminal dungeons, hospitals for the incurable, and the chamber
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of death, be admonished that even consciencestricken sinners, the most wretched and remorseful, cannot undo.
Does any reader of these lines cry, " Woe is me,
for I am undone " ? Let the time past of your life
suffice to have wrought the will of the flesh. " Sin
no more, lest a worse thing befall thee." Prostrate
your sinful soul at the footstool of the merciful
Saviour, " who his own self bare our sins in his own
body on the tree," and is exalted to God's right
hand, " to give repentance . . . and remission of
sins" ( i Pet, ii. 24; Acts v. 31).
However numerous and heinous your sins may
be, Jesus Christ has " put away sin by the sacrifice
of himself." " He is the propitiation for our sins."
He has declared, "Every sin and blasphemy shall
be forgiven unto men " (Heb. ix. 2 6 ; i John ii.
2 ; Matt, xii, 31, R, V,), You and I cannot call
back one sin. We cannot undo one deed of wrong.
But the mighty Redeemer can " blot out" as a
thick cloud our transgressions; and as a cloud our
sins. He wifl do so, if we sincerely acknowledge
our guilt, and humbly trust his mercy, " If we confess our sins, he is faithful and righteous to forgive
us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness " (i John i. 9, R. v . ) .
SCRIPTURE BRIEFS. No, i. —Achan.
BY MRS. GEORGE C, NEEDHAM.
(Josh, vii, 13-26.)

H I S name meant " a troubler." Like Nabal, " as
his name, so h e " ( i Sam. xxv. 25). Achan followed Eve's footsteps in the descending course of
temptation. He saw, he coveted, he took, he hid
the goodly Babylonish garment and the treasure.
The instinct of the guilty is always to HIDE. Adam
and Eve hid themselves. Achan hid his theft.
Jonah hid himself from God in the ship (Jon. i. 3),
God blessedly meets this cry of the heart for
something to cover sin, in the propitiation provided
in Jesus Christ. " Blessed is he whose transgression
is forgiven, whose sin is covered. Blessed is the
man unto whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity,
and in whose spirit there is no guile " (Ps. xxxii.
1,2).

The "accursed" thing was something devoted.
In other places this word is used in a more sacred

sense to express any thing consecrated to Jehovah.
(Compare Deut. vii. 2 6 ; i Sam. xv. 9, 21.)
1. H I S SIN WAS COVETOUSNESS. This was aggravated by dissimulation. It was high sacrilege to
meddle with what was devoted to God. H e sustained the same relation to the Old-Testament
Church that Ananias and his wife did to the NewTestament Church. Jericho's spoil, and the disciples' offering, were the Lord's first-fruits. Covetous
hypocrites stole these. Their sad punishment gives
warning for afl time against worldly lusting.
2. I T WAS REPRESENTATIVE COVETOUSNESS. There
were many as bad as Achan in the camp, but
cowardice held their desires in check. Hence
Jehovah said, " Israel hath sinned, and they have
also transgressed my covenant which I commanded
them: for they have even taken of the accursed
thing, and have also stolen, and dissembled also,
and they have put it even among their own stuff."
One man involved the whole nation. " One sinner
destroyeth much good." As the whole human
body suffers pain through the illness of one member, so Achan's personal guilt troubled all Israel.
Manasseh was such another (2 Kings xxiii. 25, 26).
3. I T WAS CONSCIOUS DISOBEDIENCE. The Lord's
commands were very explicit. The secrecy of
Achan betrayed his guilt. How unhke Paul's open
confession when charged with reviling the high
priest: "Then said Paul, I wist not, brethren, that
he was the high priest: for it is written, Thou shalt
not speak evil of the ruler of thy people " (Acts,
xxin. 5). Achan's knowledge increased his crime.
" Jesus said unto them. If ye were blind, ye should
have no sin : but now ye say, We s e e ; therefore
your sin remaineth " (John ix. 41).
4. I T WAS ALSO BASE HYPOCRISY.

He dared to appear before God among the sanctified throng. Secret sin is madness in the presence
of an omniscient God. " Be sure your sin will find
you o u t " (Ps. cxxxix. 11, 12).
5. H I S PUNISHMENT.

Involved his family.
Those who were privy to his guilt.
The innocent children.
His unknowing cattle.
His goods were burned.
His family stoned.
Over him a great cairn of stones was raised a
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monument to his infamy. Every passer-by was to
show his abhorrence of his deed by adding one
more stone to this cairn. To this day stones are
flung upon Absalom's supposed grave. "And they
took Absalom, and cast him into a great pit in the
wood, and laid a very great heap of stones upon
him : and all Israel fled every one to his tent" (2
Sam. xviii, 17).
6, T H E DOOR OF HOPE,

The valley of trouble became the door of hope
to Israel. Through much tribulation we enter the
kingdom of heaven. This idea is also prophetic of
God's latter-day dealings with Israel. He shall settle them again in their land in peace and blessing,
after leading them through another valley of trouble,
in the fiery purging which shall accompany their last
great tribulation. " And I will give her her vineyards from thence, and the valley of Achor for a
door of hope : and she shall sing there, as in the
days of her youth, and as in the day when she came
up out of the land of Egypt" (Hos, xi, 15).
From Achor possibly comes our English term
ache. Very pertinent to Achan's sin is the Lord's
own question, "WiU a man rob God? Yet ye
have robbed me. But ye say. Wherein have we
robbed thee? In tithes and offerings" (Mai. iii,
8)"YE HAVE

N E E D OF

PATIENCE."

H e b . X. 36.

for ? " That after ye have done the will of
God, ye might receive the promise." God pays at
last; but his pay-day may not be at the end of bur
little week. And yet observe the incentive to patience here set forth. " For yet a little while, and
he that shall come will come, and will not tarry."
He shall say to his faithful servants, " Well done."
But to whom will he say it ? " To them who by
patient continuance in well-doing seek for glory,
honor, and immortahty." " Well done" can only be
said to those who have been earnest in well-doing.
Therefore let us see to it that we persevere. " The
Churchman " makes this comment concerning a
great life : —
WHAT

" T h e Rev. Dr. William Carey, who was the originator of
the Baptist Missionary Society of England, and the great
pioneer of mission-work in India, was born in obscurity.
His father was a poor man, and could afford him but little
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assistance. At an early age he was apprenticed to a shoemaker; and even after he was licensed to preach, in consequence of his poverty he continued to work at his trade.
Notwithstanding the difficulties which surrounded him, he
was diligent in the improvement of his mind, and embraced
every opportunity which presented itself for the acquirement
of useful knowledge,
" When he first proposed his plans to his father in reference to his great missionary work, he replied, —
" ' William, are you mad .'" And ministers and Christian
people replied to his proposition, ' If the Lord should make
windows in heaven, then might this be.'
" His discouragements in first entering upon his work in
India were appalling. When he found himself without a
roof to cover his head, without bread for his sickly wife and
four children, he made up his mind to build a hut in the
wilderness, and live as the natives did around him. ' There
are many serpents and tigers, but Christ has said that his
followers shall take up serpents,' said the undaunted man,
" God did not call him to this sacrifice, but to others which
required wonderful courage and persistence, before he
achieved his final success, which has made him famous the
world over.
" What was the secret that enabled the shoemaker's apprentice to become one of the most distinguished men of the
age? What brilliant gift raised him from an obscure position to one of honor and fame, as the author of grammars
and dictionaries, translations of the Bible and other books ?
He either translated, or assisted in the completion of, twentyseven versions of the Scriptures, requiring a knowledge of
as many languages or dialects,
" H e betrays the secret. In giving an estimate of his
own character, he speaks of himself with Christian humility,
but with full consciousness of the honor put upon him in
the wonderful results he has been permitted to achieve.
While not laying claims to brilliant gifts or genius, he says,
' I can plod ; I can persevere.''
" He does not say, as we see too often nowadays,' I could
always manage to get along and keep up with my class in
some way, without much study: I could jump at the meaning of my lesson; or, I can catch up a trade without years
of hard labor,' — but, ' I can persevere."
" Plodding ones, hold up your heads. You may seem to
be left behind in the race by your so-called ' s m a r t ' companions. Plod on. Your progress may be slow, but do
not be discouraged. Remember, ' The race is not always to
the swift.'"
WHAT

A PICTURE

DID.

A BUNDLE of papers was sent to one of the
ladies in Cincinnati, who distributed them in the
market, at the hospital, and jail.
Two months after, she was stopped on the street
by a German woman, who told her the following
story: —
" You shoost stop von minute vile I tells you vot
I
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is in mine heart. You come one day to mine stall
in de market; you give mine old man a paper, and
you gives me a paper. Ven I goes to mine home,
mine children dey cries for dere dinner. I says,
'You shoost keep still, and I vill give you von
paper a vomans give me in de market,' So dey
spreads a paper on de floor, and dey kicks up der
heel, und dey looks hard at de pictures.
" Vfle I gets mine dinner, dey visper. Mine little boy he says, ' Dat is pap mit de bottle ! dat
httle boy vot hides 'hind his mudder's dress is me
when I'm skeered at pappy; and de baby is Helwig,
cause dat is shoost de vay he hides 'hind mudder's
ear ven pappy's drunk.' Den dey say,' Mudder, vat
dat voman do mit de table ?'
" I says, ' De temperance voman vants de man
to sign de pledge, und says he will drink no more
beer or whiskey; den his wife and children be no
more feared of him.'
" Dey looks hard at de picter; den dey vispers,
und dey say, ' Mudder, vill pappy look nice, like de
udder picter, would he sign the pledge ?'
" Und I says, ' Yes, childrens, your fadder would
look shoost like dat if he goes no more to de
saloons.'
" Mine old man den he comes in to his dinners.
H e loves his children ven he is sober. My children dey see he no drunk; so dey runs to him mit
de papers, und say, ' Pappy, dat is 'yo^ ™^t de
bottle, und dat voman is mudder, and de baby vot
hides 'hind his mudder's ear is Helwig. Pappy,
vont you go to the temperance vomans mit de
table, and sign de pledge ? and den you look shoost
like dat nice man mit de cane; and Helwig viU
look shoost hke dis baby vot tries to shump out of
his mudder's arms, and is so glad to see his pajjpy.'
" Mine old man he gets so mat, and he says, ' I
eat no dinner, I hates de temperance, I hates de
temperance !' and de children dey cry, dey be so
scared. My old man he slams de door, and he
goes off. He comes home to supper, und he says
de first ting, ' I hates de temperance !' und he no
speak to de children, dey be so scared,
" After supper mine old man makes de children
go to p e d ; und he smokes und scolds, und he gets
so mad, he no goes to the saloon, like he always
does all his Hfe mit me, Ven it was bed-time,
mine old man he lay down his pipe, and he says,

' Old voman, I's no been good to you ; I gets drunk
no more; I goes no more to saloons; mine heart
is sick mit vat mine children say. I loves mine
vife, I loves mine children, when I gets no drunk.'
Den I put mine apron to mine eyes, und I cries,
und mine old man cries. Den we stand by de
children's b e d ; und mine old man he kiss me,
und he kiss the children, und he says, ' Mine heart
is so sick all de day mit vat the children says to
me.'
" I tells you I loves dot leede paper; mine heart
is so glad dat you gives it to me. I folds it up
shoost so nice, und I puts it mit a handkerchief
round; und I puts it in mine under drawer in my
bureau, mit my children's tings vat died."

" T H E Y DIED FOR ME."

the strangers who joined Napoleon
Bonaparte in his march to Moscow was the young
and brave Prince Emile of Hesse Darmstadt, He
was a brave young man, and by his care for the
comfort of his men won their hearts.
All readers of history know of the awful scenes
which took place in the memorable retreat from
Moscow. The horrors of a battle-field can only
be surpassed by the horrors of a retreat, and there
never was a retreat more harrowing and dreadful
than this.
In the passage of the River Berezina, twenty-;
eight thousand men were lost. When Prince Emile
reached the opposite side of the river, he discovered that only ten men remained of the thousand
which he commanded at the beginning of the campaign. The army was thrown into confusion, and
the men fled in the direction each thought best for
himself. The ten soldiers, however, formed themselves round their loved leader, and determined to
stand by him as long as blood flowed through their
veins.
The cold was intense ; snow lay heavily upon the
ground, while fatigue and hunger pressed sorely upon
them. The enemy also harassed them. Sleep they:
dare not, for to he down and rest was inevitably to
perish. Thus they journeyed on until exhausted,
nature refused to do any more, and the prince
stopped and said, —
AMONGST
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" My children, I must sleep. If God wills that I
fight again, he will wake me in the morning,"
H e lay down and slept. When he awoke, and
was able to observe his surroundings, he saw that he
lay in a thatched shed. His body did not repose
on the naked earth. A pile of clothes was under
him and over him, thus protecting him from contact
with the snow, and shielding him from the piercing
cold of the air. The prince examined them and
found them to be the red coats of his soldiers. He
saw that his brave men, unwilhng to desert him as
he lay in the cold snow, had carried him to this
place of shelter and covered him with their coats.
He then thought, "Poor fellows, how have they
been able to endure the cold of this awful night!"
He went out to seek them. He had not far to go.
Outside the shed lay his ten companions, half naked, and frozen in death. They had given their
lives for him, and died that he might live. What
wonder that feelings of surprise filled his heart at
the sight of such love and sdiCrifict for him!
Friend, have you not read a story more wonderful, a sacrifice more noble and great ? Has your
heart been touched, even to the faintest degree, by
such an amazing manifestation of love to and for
you ?
" Greater love hath no man than this, that a man
lay down his hfe for his friends" (John xv. 13).
" God commendeth his love toward us, in that
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for u s "
(Rom. V. 8 ) .
Friend, are you covered with the robe of his
righteousness? If so, the biting colds of sin, and
bitter frosts of evil, will be alike powerless to harm;
and when the night of earth has passed, we shall, in
the glad morn of heaven, see all that wondrous love
and sacrifice in its fulness.

A V O I C E IN T H E DARK,

in June, this year, I was sailing for the
harbor of Ardrossan in Scotland. It was quite
dark, but I could see the revolving light on the pier
not far off. I had no plan of Ardrossan, but the
place appeared on my big chart clear enough to
warrant me in finding an anchorage near the town.
I was saihng straight for the mouth of the harbor,
when a loud, clear voice rang out in the gloom, —
EARLY
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" Ship ahoy! Port your helm : you are running
straight on to a rock! "
Now, I could see no one, but the voice appeared
to come from the spot where stood the revolving
light. I had two choices: I could at once make
up my mind the words were untrue and a mere
joke, or I might quickly decide it was the voice of a
trusty Scotch pilot warning us of a real and terrible
danger.
Do you think I argued, " Because I cannot SEE
the one who speaks, I will not believe him "? No,
indeed. I believed the voice, and proved I trusted
to it by acting on the advice given. Down went the
tiUer with a bang that made the " Kingfisher " jump,
but only to be put to starboard the next moment
when the voice added, " Steady that; starboard a
httle,"
Thus following the guidance of one I beheved,
but could not see, in a few moments I was safe in
the harbor. In a Httle while I could see my guide,
I could thank him for his timely help, and, what
was more, I could see the dark, cruel rock that had
barred my passage.
We are in darkness, but out of the darkness a
voice is heard. It conies in two ways : first, by the
written word of the Lord in our Bible; secondly,
by the direct voice of God's most Holy Spirit in our
heart and conscience. How fooHsh are those who,
because they cannot yet see a visible God and
Saviour, pretend they discredit the messages of
warning he sends to us !
In the Scriptures we read about the "voice" that
came from the excellent glory, which the apostles
heard in the holy mount. But we are told that we
have a more sure word,—the "word of prophecy ; " and we are to give heed to it as a " light
that shineth in a dark place,"
Now, as we journey through another year, may
aU our young readers determine, by God's help,
to listen for the pilot's voice, to heed that voice,
and then to obey the command — be it to " turn to
the right hand or to the left" — as he shall guide
you !
M Y soul, thy gold is true, but full of dross ;
Thy Saviour's breath refines thee with some loss.
His gentle furnace makes thee pure as true, —
Thou must be melted ere thou art cast anew.
F R A N C I S QUARLES, 1644,
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T H E T A S S E L S OF T H E
•

CHESTNUT.

PROFESSOR T. W H I T I N G BANCROFT.

apples hang upon the bough,
And corn fulls in the ear,
When pears in ripening beauty grow,
And other fruits appear,
How strange to see the chestnut trees
All hung with tassel sprays.
Gracefully swinging in the breeze.
And red with sunset blaze !
WHEN

What hope of fruitage can there be
When blossoms come so late ?
The mown grass dries upon the lea.
The sheaves the threshers wait.
The tassels have so long delayed,
Their beauty meets the eye
As if some discord had inveighed
'Gainst Nature's harmony.
Yet not in vain the tassel sprays
Swing in the summer air,
'Tis one of Nature's wise delays.
To prove her bounteous care;
For, when the frosts of autumn come
To burst the prickly burs,
The fruitage brings the lesson home,
That Nature never errs.
So ye who think your life is vain,
Who only wait and pray,
No fruitage do ye yet attain,
Although you long delay;
The lesson of the chestnut sprays
Should come to you with cheer,
To change your weariness to praise.
And drive away your fear.
The fruit of riper character
Grows in our lives apace,
And proves our Maker does not err.
In nature or in grace.
BROWN U N I V E R S I T Y , Feb.

22,1886,

LORD S H A F T E S B U R Y AT

HOME.

AN intimate friend of the late Earl of Shaftesbury, Mr. Weylland, has published a series of reminiscences of that lamented nobleman, from which
we extract the following : —
" We weH remember one occasion when he had
been fascinating, light-hearted, and humorous to
excess. At length the other gentlemen left to join
the ladies, and we remained behind to settle a contention. He rose from the chair, and, leaning on
the massive mantlepiece, thought for a moment.
Then came the rebound: ' I enjoy,' he said, 'the

fun and the word frolic of the table, but my thoughts
soon revert to the desire of the heart. There are
not two hours in the day but I think of the second
advent of our Lord. That is the hope of the
Church, for Israel, and the world. Come, Lord
Jesus, come quickly.' And then we entered the
drawing-room to enjoy a musical evening, — one
of his home delights.
" It is now time to pass into the earl's bedroom ;
and well do we remember the morning, long years
ago, when he said cheerfully, after pointing out
many pictures and objects of interest, 'And now
you shaU see my den.' The room was of moderate size, opening on to the lawn. The chief furniture was an escritoire, a dressing-table, and several
others laden with books and parliamentary reports,
and a narrow iron bedstead, low, and covered with
a quilt made of pieces of cuttings from soldiers'
clothes, such as poor people use for hearth-rugs.
' Surely,' we exclaimed, ' Lord Shaftesbury does not
sleep here!' — 'Indeed he does,' was the reply,
' That rug was made by boys at a ragged school,
and was handed to me for a horse-cloth; but, on
taking it, I said, "No, my lads, not for a horsecloth : it shall cover me at night as long as I Hve; " '
and then he added, with his smile of sweet benevolence, ' / am comfortable under it, as I feel near to
the poor boys: It was in this room that the secret
of Lord Shaftesbury's conquering faith and power for well-doing could be discovered. It was here
that in the early morning he studied his Bible, and
held communion with his God. He was a morning reader of the Word, and this gave him strength
and freshness for the many duties of the day. A
holy influence seemed to pervade this chamber,
and several of the most charming conversations we
ever held with him took place there.
" One night we were there when the conversation turned upon the object the Divine Inspirer of
the Scriptures had in using so many writers, with
their diversity of style and expression, in produ- :/
cing the Book. It was suggested that 'this was
done in infinite wisdom, and in consideration of
the diversity of minds, and of the national and
social conditions, in which men for all ages would
of necessity be influenced by the mind and will of
the eternal God.'
"'Just so,'his lordship replied; 'and I suppost ^
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that this accounts for the circumstance that most
lovers of the Bible have their favorite books; though
this is not to be encouraged, as the full range of
the Book (as far as capacity wiU aHow) ought to be
the aim. Now tell me to which book do you incline.'
" ' Well,' I replied, ' I may have a leaning to the
Epistle of St. James, as my father used to call it
" t h e epistle of common-sense," and I repeated
it to him when a child.'
" ' Yes,* his lordship rephed,' it is well for parents
to give the impress of a particular book upon the
minds of their children; but there are other influences which give bias in favor of particular books.
I, for instance, have all my lifetime gained spiritual
light and power from the Second Book of Chronicles.'
" ' And why,' I inquired, with some hesitancy,
* from that particular book? "
" H i s countenance lit up, and he rephed with
unusual energy, ' Because in that book Jehovah is
revealed in his majesty with manifested glory at
the dedication of the temple; while a mere creature of earth, Solomon, had power given to speak
in his presence, and say, "Blessed be the Lord
God of Israel," and then to plead his faithfulness
to covenant,' He then grasped a small Bible which
lay upon the table, and opening the book, said,
' Yes, here we find the Eternal God revealed, rich
in mercy, and terrible in judgments. It abounds
in lessons of wisdom for men who rule nations;
for them the political conditions of Judah, under
the varied actions of their rulers, are valuable studies ; and then it is full of hope for the restoration
of Israel to the divine favor, and of their gathering
to their own land, because love and forbearing
mercy to them run through the Chronicles, The
last verse of the book is grand and comforting, as
it gives proof that the Lord reigneth in the nations,
and that in the interest of his people, however few
their number.' And then his lordship read the
verse with deep and joyous feehng."
says, " Casting all your care \_merimna'\
upon H i m ; for he careth [_melt] for you." The
first care signifies anxiety, burden, something that
divides thought, and harasses the soul. The second care, that which God has for us, signifies
regard, keeping us upon his heart, delivering us
from anxiety.
ST. PETER
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I L L U S T R A T I O N S OF GRACE A N D T R U T H .

" C h r i s t suffered, t h e j u s t for t h e u n j u s t ,
t h a t h e m i g h t b r i n g u s to G o d " ( i Pet. iii.
i 8 ) . A poor, unlettered old woman was once accosted by a skeptic in the following way: " Well,
Betty, and so you are one of the saints, are you ?
Pray, what sort of folks are they, and what do you
know about rehgion, e h ? " — "Well, well," rephed
the favored old creature, "you know, sir, I'm no
scholar, so can't say much for the meaning of it; I
only know I am 'saved by grace,' and that's enough
to make me happy here, and I expect to go to
heaven by and by." — " But surely you can tell us
something nearer than that? What does being
saved feel like? " — " Why, it feels to me," said the
Spirit-taught one, "fust as if the Lord stood in my
shoes, and I stood in his'n ! " Happy old woman !
Glorious grace !
" L o o k i n g u n t o J e s u s " (Heb, xii, 2). Faith
is like a telescope. We are to look through it to
Christ. If we only look at it, it will obstruct our
vision, and prevent our seeing Christ.

" F o r n o n e of u s l i v e t h to himself, a n d
no m a n d i e t h t o h i m s e l f " (Rom. xiv. 7).
Some time ago, in the east of London, they were
digging a deep drain in the neighborhood of Victoria Park. Some of the shoring gave way, and
tons of earth fell down upon several men who were
at work there. Of course there was a great deal
of excitement; and standing by the brink was a
man, looking on, — I grant you, with great earnestness, — on those who were attempting to dig out
the earth. But a woman came up to him, put her
hand on his shoulder, and said, " BiU, your brother
is down there," Oh, you should have seen the
sudden change ! Off went his coat, and then he
sprang into the trench, and worked as if he had
the strength of ten men. Oh, sirs, amid the masses
of the poor and the degraded and the lost, your
brother is there ! We may fold our arms, and say,
" Am I my brother's keeper? " Yes. It is not for
us to shirk the responsibility. There He our brethren, and we shall have to give an account concerning them. — REV. A. G. BROWN.
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" So Christ w a s once offered to bear the
sins of m a n y " (Heb. ix. 28). "Some people
from Scotland some time ago went out as settlers
to the great Australian prairie. They had three
children, — the eldest, Maggie; the second, Lizzie;
and the youngest, Willie. One day those little ones
went out to gather the wild flowers which grew so
plentifully in the prairie. By and by, after they
had gathered large bouquets, they turned to go
home ; but where was their home ? They knew not
whither to turn, to the right or to the left. They
were lost there, poor Httle things, on that great
prairie. In vain they sought to retrace their steps.
Soon the younger ones grew tired, and wished to
be carried; and Maggie, to whom they looked,
with Willie in her arms, and little crying Lizzie by
her side, set out to find their home. At last all
three were so worn out that Maggie said she would
put them to b e d ; and, taking the little ones, she
put them to sleep beside a bush, and stripping off"
most of her clothing, she covered the little ones,
and soon they were fast asleep. There they lay till
morning, when their parents, who had been searching for them all night, came upon their darlings.
But how grief and joy were mingled together upon
finding that Maggie, their dear, brave child, was
dead ! In her anxiety for the comfort of the little
ones, she had put off the clothing which would have
protected herself from the cold, which had deprived
her of life. How like what our self-sacrificing
Saviour has done for us ! Was ' he not wounded
for our trangressions, and bruised for our iniquities?'"
" Mine ear received a little t h e r e o f " (Job
iv. 12). " S w e e t w h e t h e r he eat little or
m u c h " (Eccl. V. 12). The following incident,
told by the late Lord Shaftesbury, suggests a needful
lesson. It occurred at one of the ragged schools
of London. In the early days of the school a
great rapping at the door was heard one night,
and eight or ten boys were found waiting outside
in the street. One of them acted as spokesman,
and said, " W e want to learn some religion," —
" But you are too late : we close at nine, and it is
now a quarter to nine.," — "Well," said the poor
boy, determined not to be denied, "isn't a quarter
of an hour's religion better than nothing? "

God h a t h " g i v e n h i m a n a m e w h i c h is
above e v e r y n a m e " (Phil, ii, 9 ) . I remember
once hearing an anecdote of an old Scotch woman
who lived in some very remote part of the High- ;i'
lands. She was ill; and one of her few neighbors,
with considerable trouble, made her way to the
nearest minister, to ask him to visit her. H e did
so; but after much questioning on his part, and
not feeling at all satisfied with the poor woman's answers, he was about to leave disheartened, knowing i;
well that she had not long to live. At last, making |
one further attempt, in which he used the all-prevail- v
ing name of Jesus, the dying woman turned to him,
and in her native Scotch dialect said, " I ken not of
your doctrines, I ken not of your ordinances ; but as
the flower on the mountain-side opens to the sunshine, so my heart opens to that lovely name."
It was enough : the chord was touched, and it gave
forth a true note. That dear Scotch woman, if she
knew little else, knew this, " T h a t there is none
other name under heaven, given among men, where- "
by we must be saved," and that through his name,
" whosoever believeth in him shall receive remission
of sins."
" In this w a s m a n i f e s t e d t h e l o v e of God
t o w a r d u s , b e c a u s e that God s e n t h i s only
begotten Son into the w o r l d , t h a t w^e might
live through h i m " ( i John iv, 9), When Dr.
Doddridge lived at Northampton, there was a poor
Irishman condemned for sheep-stealing. In those
days the statute book of England was very cruel..
He scarcely thought that there was proof of the
man's guilt, and he believed in the Book that
teaches that a man is better than a sheep. H e trav- •
elled, toiled, and tried hard to get that man a re- .
prieve, but unsuccessfully; he came back, and the
man was hanged. On the road to execution the
convict got them to stop the cart just opposite Dr.
Doddridge's house, and kneeling down, he said, -.
" God bless you. Dr. Doddridge ! Every vein in my
heart loves you, every drop of my blood loves you;
for you tried to save every drop of it." There was
a man ! What love he had for the intercessor who '
had failed ! But Christ has succeeded, and what
a price he has given ! Oh, that every one wouldj^^
feel this, and be led to exclaim, " Every vein of my
heart loves thee, for thou hast died to save me " j
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Chinese E v a n g e l i s t s . — I t is time that Christian missions begin to give as well as to receive.
Every field subdued by the gospel ought to become
a radiating centre, giving out the light which it has
received to those still sitting in darkness. The following paragraph of missionary news is cheering ; —
" I t is a real sign of the vitality of Christian missions in
China, that two native evangelists have been sent out by
the Church in Fu-Chau to preach the gospel in Corea,
They are accompanied by Mr, Wolfe, whose labors have
been so much blessed in the province of Fu-kien, and by a
wealthy Chinese merchant and his son, — Christians themselves, and deeply interested in the extension of the kingdom
of Christ. Here is another country opening its doors to
the messengers of the gospel."

T h e Mark of God's Hand in M i s s i o n s . —
It is well for us to cheer our hearts with occasional
ouriooks upon the field, and to note the signs of
victory. The following from " The Illustrated Missionary News " is most encouraging ; —
" The progress of missionary advance has been supernaturally rapid. In the Hawaiian Isles, in five years, results
were reached that mere human power could never have
compassed : the ordinary Christian activity would have been
fitly rewarded if such results had crowned the work of fifty
years. The triumphs of the gospel among the Karens were
like the strides of a giant with his ' seven-leagued' boots, in
comparison with the common rate of progress. As to Japan,
President Seelye, at a meeting of the American Board, Syracuse, calmly affirmed in 1879, and it was confirmed by that
immense assembly, that 'never before has the gospel
wrought such great and speedy changes, as during the past
seven years in Japan. It is not only the most remarkable
chapter in the history of modern missions, but there is nothing in the history of the world to compare with it. We talk
about the early triumphs of Christianity ; but the early records of the Church, bright as they may be, pale in the light
of what is taking place before our eyes at the present time.
Even Madagascar offers nothing to compare with Japan.'
Africa was for thousands of years emphatically the dark
continent; yet so rapidly is missionary exploration going
forward, that our maps of yesterday are scarce accurate today, and will be obsolete to-morrow. At Harpoot, on the
Euphrates, we find one little mission church multiplying itself into fourteen, with four hundred and eighteen churchmembers, eleven native pastors (more than half of them
supported by these native churches), twelve licensed native
preachers, twenty-one native teachers, and forty-one other
helpers, of pupils two thousand and forty-one, and scores of
unpaid laborers, going forth every Lord's Day to tell the
story of Christ, under the inward impulse of love for souls.
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The people are very poor, yet so liberal that the faithfully
paid tithes of ten converted families enable their native
pastors to live on a level with their people. And all this
the outgrowth of a single church, in a single missionary
station, in less than twelve years, at a cost not exceeding in
all thirty thousand pounds, ^—the cost of one modern church
edifice ! Yes, these little churches on the Euphrates, gathered from native converts in Eastern Turkey, are perhaps
the best illustrations in modern times of the three great
principles of church life,—self-government, self-support,
and self-propagation."

T h e G o s p e l in S y r i a . — T h e decay of the
Turkish power which is now going on is not proving
for the easier conquest of Christian missions. The
dying foe of Christianity seems to be gathering
itself up to strike more vehement blows at the
missionary cause in the East. Dr. Hurlbut of
Beirut says, —
"Taking all things into consideration,—past, present,
and future, — there is probably not a mission-field in the
world, where, in the long-run, it is going to be harder, considering things from the human stand-point, to evangelize
the masses. The Maronites are under the care of the
Pope, whose agents have seen to it that little or no Protestant work has been started in their section. The Druzes
are equally barricaded against any inroad into their territories. The Moslems have thus far held their own, and the
converts from Islam can be all counted on the fingers of
one hand. France is looking with expectant eyes upon
Syria, and is using every influence to keep and increase her
hold upon its peoples. Although she has driven the Jesuits
from her own soil, she uses them as her tool wherever she
can. They are in force in Syria. American missionaries
are looked upon as emissaries of England, and hence are
counted enemies to French influence. The Greek churches
are under Russian protection, and look forward to Russian
dominion in this land, Russia dislikes American missions
for the same reason that France does.
" But far more damaging than the enmity of the Vatican,
or of France, or of Russia, or even of local sects, is the
growing hostility of the Turkish Empire. As the breakingup of this vast conglomerate rule has become more imminent, a shudder has gone through the Mohammedan world.
It is clearly seen that the ascendancy of Islam is dependent
upon the life of the empire. Hence it is that the order has
gone forth, and every votary of the prophet is alert. Christian schools have been closed, churches in process of erection have been stopped, and every kind of obstruction has
been thrown in the way of all the Christian sects. The missionaries of Syria say that they have never encountered so
much opposition from the Turkish Government as during
the past year. They look upon the affairs of the mission
as being in a critical state, and are preparing themselves
for whatever the future has in store for them,"
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F a l s e Christs. — It is predicted that in the
last times false 'Christs shall arise. Such have appeared, and are appearing constantly, in the history
of the world. A very interesting account of one
of the latest manifestations of this kind is given by
Col. C. E. Stewart of the British army, who has
spent several years in Persia.
During his residence there he became so thoroughly conversant with Persian affairs, and so accurate and fluent in his use of the language, that an
English traveller who met him in Persia failed to
detect his nationality,
"The Christian Herald" gives the following interesting narrative of his acquaintance with the new
claimant of Messiahship : —
" T h e 'new religion' of which Col, Stewart spoke has
for its prophet one Ali Mahomed, a native of Shiraz, who
in 1842 declared that he had been raised up by God to
supersede Christianity and Islam and all the old religions
of the world by a new faith. Its particular tenets were not
stated; but, as far as I could gather, it seemed to be a kind
of reformed Islam, — a faith more in accordance with the
feelings and aspirations of the people than the cold form
of Mohammedanism. Ali took the name of El Bab (the
door), and claimed that he was the only way, or door, by
which a knowledge of God could be obtained. His followers, of whom he soon obtained a large number, are called
Babis, Subsequently he claimed that he had a new revelation, and declared that he was not merely the door, but that
he was himself a divine essence sent forth from God; and
he then assumed the name of the Most High,
"After El Bab's preaching, the movement spread like
wildfire, and in the course of six years had gathered no less
than one hundred and fifty thousand followers in Persia.
El Bab had chosen eighteen disciples; aajd these were
regarded as a kind of pyramid, with himself as the apex.
Nineteen was a mystical number with the Babis, who supposed it to represent the unity of God. During the interregnum in 1849, before the present Shah was established
on the throne, the Babis revolted, but against the wish of
El Bab, who was a man of peace; and it was nine months
before the insurrection was suppressed. The leaders were
killed, but they promised their followers to return to the
earth in fourteen days. Needless to say they did not; and
in a second insurrection, the leaders thought it well to
extend their own time of return to forty days,
" The Government of Persia, alarmed at the spread of
Babism, decided to put El Bab to death. H e was accorded
a mock trial, and the sentence was pronounced. The lecturer explained that it is a common thing in Persia for a
condemned prisoner to have his throat cut with a pocketknife while in the court; but, to prevent El Bab's followers
making capital out of a secret death, a public execution was
decided on. His two disciples, who were condemned with

him, were offered pardon on renouncing him. One did so
and spat in El Bab's face, and secured his own release; bui
the other remained firm. ' I'll die with my prophet, but I'l
never deny him,' was his reply to the repeated entreaties oi
his wife and child. The story of El Bab's death, as tolc
by Col. Stewart, was most extraordinary. H e and his fol
lower were suspended from the citadel wall, and the soldiers
fired upon them. When the smoke had cleared away, the
disciple was found dead; but El Bab had gone. T h e explanation was, that the bullets had snapped the rope by which
he was suspended, and he dropped into the ditch, and
escaped for a t i m e ; but he was soon captured, and hacked
to pieces by a Persian captain. T h e persecution was in
1852 renewed in Teheran, on an attempt being made on the
Shah's life by three Babis. Forty of the new sect were put
to death, among them Gourret-ul-Ayn (the delight of the
eyes), so called on account of her great beauty. Thesd
people were offered free pardon if they would only say No
to the question, Are you a Babi,? but they all remained
firm to their faith, and were put to death with the most
horrible tortures.
" A successor to El Bab soon appeared on the scenej
and he claimed the title El Baha, which signifies the lighfc
This prophet, who is the present leader of the movement,
had very extensive ideas of his mission, and set himself to
work to reach the great monarchs of the world. Among
others he wrote to Queen Victoria, whom he commended
for the abolition of slavery, and for resigning her govern;^;
ment into the hands of her Parliament, which, he said, were
wise steps. He was, however, concerned about her spiritual
condition, and earnestly exhorted her to turn to the Lord, /
" The followers- of El Bab and his successor, El Baha,
are very numerous in Persia, and they are making many
converts. That they are sincere, is evident from the fact
that they are always ready to die for their faith, which cannot
always be said for Christians."
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ALTERING T H E GOSPEL is a liberty
which is very readily taken in these days.
It is claimed that Christianity must be adapted to
the age, when, really, the thing demanded is that
the age be adapted to Christianity, An old Puritan
speaks thus on this point, and Mr, Spurgeon makes
the appended pithy comments : —
" ' The prescriptions of a physician must not be altered, either
by the apothecary or the patient: so we the preachers must
not alter God\ prescriptions, neither must you the hearers.
We must not shun to declare, nor you to receive, " the whole
counsel of God."' It is as much as a man's soul is worth to
alter a word of the Lord's own writing : to take away from
the Book, or to add to it, is forbidden, and threatened with
the heaviest penalties. It is not ours to improve the gospel,
but to repeat it when we preach, and obey it when we hear.
The gospel, the whole gospel, and nothing but the gospel,
must be our religion, or we are lost men. Imagine a dispenser altering the ingredients of a medicine to suit his
own notions ! W e should soon have him on trial for manslaughter ; and surely he would deserve to be tried on a still
higher charge should, a patient die through his folly. The
gospel prescription is such that an omission or an addition
may soon make that which was ordained to life to be unto
death. W e may not attempt to be wiser than God, for the
idea involves constructive blasphemy. No, it is ours to follow our copy to the letter, come what may of it,
"Lord, in my teaching I have ever kept to what thou hast
said; and therefore men think me old-fashioned, and behind the age. Give me grace to continue so. Never may
I aspire to practise a new pharmacy, but may I faithfully
dispense thine own ancient and unvarying prescription of
salvation by grace through faith,"

"BRING ANOTHER" should be the commission laid

upon the conscience of every believer. From "The
Christian " comes this item to the point: —
" About the year 1867, a prominent Baptist minister of the West End of London was in Paris, and met
there the engineer of one of the Seine steamboats,
a member of a Baptist church in that city. The
man told him that he had been one of the most
wicked men in Paris, but his mate who worked on
the same boat was converted, and day after day
pressed upon his attention the great love of the
Saviour, until his heart melted, and he gave hiiins^lf
to the J^ord ; —

No, 3.

" ' For you must know, Mr. Lewis, it is a rule in our churchy
that when one brother has been converted he must go and
fetch another brother; and when a sister has been converted, she must go and fetch another sister. That is the
way one hundred and twenty of us have been brought from
atheism and from popery to simple faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ.'

" This, surely, is the best means of evangehzation
ever invented, as it is about the simplest and most
ancient, ' Andrew first findeth his own brother
Simon, and saith unto him, We have found the
Messias. , . , Philip findeth Nathanae], and saith
unto him, We have found him of whom Moses did
write.' "
ATHENIAN VIEWS of the resurrection prevail very

widely in the modern Athens, from which we write,
and in all the region round about. The slight, not
to say opposition, which has been put upon the
doctrine of the Lord's personal coming has seriously impaired the faith in that closely connected
doctrine,of the resurrection of the body. So that
when it is mentioned, "some mock " as when Paul
preached it on Mars Hill, Let them know who
oppose this doctrine, that they are striking at the
foundations, Calvin says, —
" In plucking up the faith of Christ's coming, Satan aims
directly at the throat of the Church, For to what end did
Christ die and rise again, but that along with himself he
might some day redeem us from death, and gather us into
life eternal.'' Piety, therefore, is destroyed to its foundation, unless the faith of the resurrection abides unshaken ;
and so it is on this side that Satan most fiercely assails us,"

EASTER HOPES all centre and stand together in

this doctrine, " Now is Christ risen from the dead,
and become the first-fruits of them that slept,"
But though we have the first-fruits gathered at his
first coming, there can be no harvest unless he
comes again. All depends upon this.

SPECIAL ATTENTION is called to the Sunday-school

quarterly advertised on our outside cover. It is one
of the very best aids to Sabbath-school teachers,
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DAY LONG H A V E I S T R E T C H E D
O U T M Y H A N D S " ( R o m , X. 21),
THE EDITOR,

I, " What is this that he hath in his hands?"
The wounds of our sin. For as he reaches them
forth in expiatory agony, we hear the prophet asking in divine vision, " What are these wounds in
thy hands?" And he answers, "Those with which
I was v/ounded in the house of my friends." Alas,
what cruel consummation of ingratitude ! " He
came to his own, and his own received him not; "
but they smote him, and sent him away with these
bleeding scars upon his person. Here are the sinmarks for you, if you wonder what sin is, and what
it has done so very bad. Ink-spots show when
flung upon a tablet of alabaster white, though they
cannot be seen on a surface of black ; and your
sins may not be visible on a guilty conscience, your
selfishness may not.appear on the background of
a selfish nature, but see them now as revealed in
those scars of the holy and meek and suffering Son
of God. They are visible enough there. Some are
troubled because they do not have conviction of sin.
But sin cannot convict itself, — only the light can
reveal the darkness. And as I look yonder I cry,
" O Lord, thou hast set our iniquities before thee,
our secret sins in the light of thy countenance,"
And because they are set there the light of that
countenance, once so radiant that the angels could
not look into it and live, is darkened like the sun
in eclipse, and " his visage is marred more than any
man, and his form more than the sons of man,"
And now when Christ sends forth his Holy Spirit to
convict the world of sin, what is the sin which he
charges upon them? " Of sin, because they believe
not on me." Because we have met love with hatred,
tender compassion with hard indifference, infinite
self-sacrifice with greedy self-indulgence,— this is
our condemnation, I ask you, is not your life the
contradiction and denial of your Lord's? so that
while he has been seeking you with all his heart,
you have been rejecting him with all your heart,
because that heart is pre-occupied with this world?
And now in him whose arms are stretched upon
the cross, you see your sin. When Adelbert, an
early Saxon missionary, went forth to preach the
gospel to a savage tribe, he was just stretching forth

his hands to proclaim the word of life when he was
met by a volley of arrows which pierced him to the
heart. He fell dead upon his face, with his arms
outstretched, " i n order," says the historian, ''that
he might set the sign of the cross upon the land
which had refected him." " Cruel ingratitude of
a barbarous tribe ! " you exclaim. But the world,
to which we belong, gave the same reception to the
Son of God as he came on his embassy of salvation;
and that is our sin, if we make ourselves party to
the deed by rejecting him. But he, too, has stamped
the world with the sign of the cross, to declare to it
his forgiveness, and to seal it with his own cross.
2. What is this that he hath in his hands ? The
penalty of a lost world's sin; and clasping that
penalty in his palms all day long has he " stretched ',
out his hands unto a disobedient and gainsaying
people."
He cannot thwart or annul the holy law of God
any more than we can. That law has said, "Without the shedding of blood there is no remission of
sins ; " and now the blood is shed, and he holds it
in his hands, lifting it up to God with the cry,
" Father, forgive them," and stretching it out to
men with the cry, " Ye know not what ye do."
" Cling to the cross, the burden will fall," we
sometimes sing to the sinner. Away with such a
gospel! What have we to do with clinging to the
cross ? Christ has done all that. H e clung to the
cross when they flung the challenge in his teeth,
" If thou be the Son of God, come down from the
cross, and we will believe thee." H e clung to the
cross though rejected of men and deserted of
the Father. He clung to the cross till his purple
veins had been drained, and the wine-cup of redemption was full. Oh, mystery of condescension !
Thou " that stretchest out the heavens as a curtain, .
and spreadest them out as a tent to dwell in ; that
bringeth the princes to nothing, and maketh the
judges of the earth as vanity," how is it that the
princes of the earth have conspired against thee, and
the judges of the earth have condemned thee to
death, so that now those hands are pinioned to the
narrow cross - bar ? Because he would procure
atonement for all, and so clasp an aUen race once
more to his heart. " O h , when were love's arras
stretched so wide as upon the cross? "
And he alone could accomplish this, "Who^g
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shall ascend into the hill of the Lord, and who shall
stand in the holy place?" " H e that hath clean
hands and a pure heart." And our Immanuel is
the only one that hath clean hands, " Thou art all
fair, my beloved, there is no spot in thee," The
high priest entered into the holiest, and carried the
blood of the lamb in his hands to present it before
God for atonement. This was a figure of the time.
But who shall go really and literally into the holy
place in heaven, and present the token of atonement
before God? " H e that hath clean hands and a
pure heart." And because that spotless One hath
clean hands, he is made our great High Priest, and
he has entered into heaven itself now to appear in
the presence of God for us. And as all day long he
stretched out his hands on the cross, so now during the great day of atonement, lasting from the
ascension to the second coming, he has been
stretching out his hands unto the Father, " seeing
he ever liveth to make intercession for us,"
" Five bleeding wounds he bears,.
Received on Calvary:
They pour effectual prayers.
And strongly plead for me."

And think you that Christ's flock is going to be
rejected while he is there holding the price of their
redemption in his hands ? Nay, boldly may we say,
"Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ that
died, yea, rather, that is risen again, who is even at
the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession
for us."

ASSURANCE,
JOHN xvii, 21, 23, 26, One with God; one with
Christ; Christ in us. When God and Christ are
lost, the Christian will be lost; never before.
I John iv. 17. As He is (Christ in heaven),
so are we in this world. When Christ falls from
heaven to hell, the Christian will pass from the
kingdom of heaven into the kingdom of hell;
never before.
John X, 28, 29 (Rev. Ver., " n o o n e " includes
the Devil). The grip of Christ and the Father is
eternal. When the pierced hands, and the hands
graven with the names of the saints (Isa. xlix. 16),
touch hell, the Christian will; never before.
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T H R E E W H A T S O E V E R S ; OR, H O W TO
DO GOD'S W O R K .
BY THE

EDITOR.

W E must do God's work in God's way; and he
has indicated how we are to do it in these three
texts : —
1, " Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it
with thy might." (Eccl. ix, 10.)
2, " Whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in
the name of the Lord J^esus." (Col. iii. 17,)
3, " Whatsoever ye do, do it heartily as unto the
Lord and not unto men." (Col. iii. 23,)
" Do it with thy might." This the first injunction, and most needful. If Christians would put
a tithe of the energy into their religion which they
put into their business, what vast results would
accrue ! Somehow or other it seems almost discreditable, in the view of many of Christ's disciples,
to be chargeable with an intense and vehement zeal
for God, " Strike the iron while it is h o t " — everywhere but in religion : there keep a cool and suitable respectability, — is the voice of multitudes who
call themselves the servants of Christ, But there is
no welding on to cold iron, and there is no joining and assimilation between a cold church and
penitent souls. If we would save men, we must serve
the Lord with all diligence. And then, again, —
"Do all in the name of the Lord yesus."
That
is to say, there should be the temper and spirit of
Christ in our service. The gentleness of Christ can
never be wielded with carnal severity as a handle;
the severity of Christ can never be exercised
with a cold and critical temper as its medium.
Christ's work must be done with Christ's spirit, or
it goes for nought. Just as we are warned against
holding the truth in unrighteousness, so we are to
beware of doing God's work in an unsanctified spirit.
Let us be on our guard here, Robert Hall was
defending some theological truth with great vehe
mence in a company of opponents. His fervor
kindled into anger, till he found himself denouncing where he should have argued, pouring out a
torrent of abuse upon his opponents, — when suddenly he stopped, buried his face in his hands, and
prayed, " O Lamb of God, calm my angry spirit! "
He found, you see, that the ponderous trip-hammer
of his logic, instead of being run by atmospheric
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pressure, — that is, by the impulse and inspiration of
the Holy Spirit, — had been geared on to the Devil's
motive-power; and he uncoupled it as quickly as
possible. Oh, blessed it will be, if we can do Christ's
work, and speak Christ's words, with his divine and
gracious spirit! Then, indeed, shall we do with our
might what our hands find to do. Then we are to —
" Do allfor the glory of God." Self-seeking corrupts every thing, and turns even the Lord's work
into a means of self-promotion. How often the
minister quenches the Spirit by trying to shine !
How often the soul-winner goes out of the pulpit,
because the great preacher has come in ! If we try
to do any thing for the sake of making ourselves
great, we are certain to corrupt and debase the
Lord's work. To keep a single eye to God's glory,
is the only way to lift our work out of self-seeking
into worship, — out of drudgery into divinity.
And these two injunctions — doing all in the
name of Christ, and doing all to the glory of God
— are but means to the other, — doing with our
might what our hands find to do.
For, spiritually considered, man's highest might
is only attained when he is given up to be the pliant instrument of God. " Not by might nor by
power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord." If you
want to do God's work with the greatest might, do
it with the utmost meekness. For only thus can
the strength of God act through you. A philosopher, looking at a man sawing wood, said, " He is
simply bringing the weight of the planet to bear to
cut off his stick." It is true : the man guides the saw,
but it is the power of gravitation acting through him
that drives it down into the log. And a Christian is
only successful and efficient when the powers of the
world to come are moving through him ; when " the
eternal weight of glory" is pressing down upon
him. Looking at our calling, let us realize how
great a call there is upon us to be Christians working with all our might, — Christians out and out,for
God. To make it practical: If we would all put
the same earnestness and determination into our
religion which we put into our business, what
might we not do for God? We succeed in business because we have a single aim at success. If
we would be good servants of Jesus Christ, it must
be the same in religion. When we pray, let us aim
at getting something of the Lord. When we speak,

let us aim at persuading somebody into life eternal.
When we work, let us aim at doing something for
God.

ENOCH'S TRANSLATION A TYPE OF THE
CHURCH'S RAPTURE.
BY T H E

EDITOR.

THE first great transaction connected with Christ's
return to the earth will be the taking up of the
Church into glory. This event will of necessity be
elective and separative, as respects both the living
and the dead. Of those living on the earth at
the time of Christ's advent, it is especially stated
that "one shall be taken and another left." Qi
those who sleep in Jesus, only " the dead in Christ"
are named as sharing in the first resurrection ; while
it is distinctly predicted of the others, that "the
rest of the dead lived not again till the thousand
years were finished" (Rev. xx. 5 ) . The Holy
Spirit constitutes the bond of union between Christ
and his body. If that Spirit be in any, dead or
living, he will at the second advent be instantly
taken up to Christ through this power. " If the
Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the dead^*
dwell in you, he that raised up Christ from the
dead shall quicken your mortal bodies by his Spirit
that d^velleth in you." As when a magnet sweeps •
through a pile of sand in which bits of iron are
mixed, it takes up the iron and leaves the sand, so
when Christ shall sweep through the skies at his
second coming, there will be an instant separation. '
" F o r this we say unto you by the word of the
Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto the
coming of the Lord shall not prevent them which
are asleep. For the Lord himself shall descend
from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the
archangel, and with the trump of G o d : and the
dead in Christ shall rise first: then we which are
alive and remain shall be caught up together with
them in the clouds, and meet the Lord in the air:
and so shall we ever be with the Lord " ( i Thess.
iv. 15-17). Mr, G. H, Pember, who has written so
ably on prophetic subjects, finds a very perfect type
of the Church's rapture in the translation of Enoch.
He says, —
«• Enoch continued walking with God, and testifying to
the world, until his three hundred and sixty-fifth year when
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he suddenly vanished; he was not: he had gone, and none
could find him. For he had been caught up to the throne
of the Most High, a first hint of the great secret, that although God made the earth for men, and intends them to
inhabit it forever, he nevertheless purposes to exalt an
election from among them to a higher destiny, even to dwell
with Christ in the heavenly places.
" A n d in this translation of Enoch before the terrible
times of Noah, we have a type of the manner in which the
waiting Church will be presently summoned to meet Christ
in the air, and so to be ever with him, before the corrup.
tion of the world comes to its worst, before the judgments
of the day of the Lord commence. For the world heard no
sound of a trumpet, saw no lightning ilash, when Enoch
was suddenly removed : he merely disappeared, and his companions perhaps knew not at first whither he had gone. Nay,
it may be that they vainly sought him, even as the sons of
the prophets sought Elijah for three days amid the mountains and valleys of Jericho, And so, probably, will it be
at the translation of the Church: the Saviour will come
unexpectedly, as a thief in the night, and steal away
his own from the unsuspecting world. Their beds will be
found vacant in the morning, or they will vanish from their
customary places in the day ; there will be no farewells to
those whom they love, but have been unable to entice into
their own paths; all that may be recorded of their end will
be as the record of Enoch's departure, They were not: for
God took them,
" Perhaps it may be objected to this parallel, that, in
Paul's description of the rapture of the Church, the Lord is
said to descend from the high heavens with a shout, with
the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God.
This, at first sight, seems to intimate that there will be at
least a momentary proclamation of what is going on. But
we must remember that Paul is writing, not to mankind in
general, but only to the waiting Church. It does not, therefore, follow that the whole earth will be disturbed by the
summons; but only, of necessity, that those who are concerned will hear,
" That this will be the case among the dead, is certain;
for our Lord himself tells us, that, when he gives the signal
for the first resurrection, all those who hear shall live. But
the rest of the dead will not hear, and therefore will not live
until the thousand years of the millennium are ended. And
as with the dead, so will it probably be with the living. For
although there is ample scriptural proof that the Church
will be removed from earth before the close of the age, there
is nevertheless no trace in prophetic passages of the world
being suddenly alarmed at that time by the voice of Christ
and the trump of God. The Lord's own declarations, that,
although unmistakable signs and wonders shall herald his
glorious appearing to the world, he will come for his own
as unexpectedly and noiselessly as a thief in the night, evidently point in the same direction. So does the fact that the
details of the Church's translation seem to correspond to
those of Enoch, of Elijah, and of our Lord himself; neither
of which events was seen by, or in any way immediately
affected, the world."
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AFTER

EASTER,

BUT yester-morn the Prince of life arose.
Serenely passed the prison's open door, —
That door which none but he can ever close.
And which for his stands open evermore.
The keys of Hades now are at the side
Of him who conquered death, — the Crucified.
Yes, " he is risen ! risen as he said,"
The first-fruits gathered from the harvest-field;
Heaven's earnest pledge of life to all the dead
On Easter morning was forever sealed.
To all " t h e dead in Christ" who yet repose,
Or still shall rest in peace till time shall close.
We walked the wood to-day — and such a day !
So joyous and so clear, so calm, so bright!
Though April still, its breathing is of May :
The ground all studded with young stars of light;
Sweet Pasque-flowers, each in virgin dress arrayed.
Midst dry autumnal leaves decaying and decayed.
" Christ the first-fruits," then next in order those
Who know and love the risen Bridegroom's voice.
The voice of him who yesterday arose.
And told each trembling bosom to rejoice.
T h e shades no more your lustrous forms can hide,
Your life was hid in Love's spear-wounded side.
" I am the Resurrection and the Life ; "
Believe this word, and thou shalt never die.
What though autumnal leaves are thick and rife.
And thou amongst them too awhile must lie.''
The grave which could not hold thy rising Head
May not retain thee long amidst the dead.

SCRIPTURE

BRIEFS,

N o , 2. — F o u r Men,

BY MRS. GEORGE C. NEEDHAM.

THE first four men in the list of Heb. xi. are
illustrative of all Christian character. Taken in
the divine order in which their names occur, they
have laid down the four stepping-stones of experience over which every child of God must walk on
the journey heavenward.
I. ABEL IS THE FIRST TYPE.

" By faith Abel offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain, by which he obtained witness that he was righteous, God testifying of his
gifts : and by it he being dead yet speaketh." He
witnesses to the blood of atonement. His lamb
was acceptable only as it evinced his faith in God's
own Lamb, subsequently to be slain for the sins of
the world. Abel reveals to us the beginning of all
regenerate life, for " without shedding of blood is
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no remission" (Heb. ix. 22). Cain brought a
thank-offering, but it was bloodless, the fruits of a
cursed earth. So the Pharisee in the temple rendered a thank-offering and was unaccepted; while
the publican, crying, " O God, look upon the blood
of the mercy-seat, and be propitious to me the
sinner ! " went down to his house justified (Luke
xviii. l o ) .
Abel offered the firstlings of his flock which was
the choicest, with the fat thereof which was the
richest part. So God wants our best gifts and our
best energies, but NEVER without blood. " For the
life of the flesh is the blood; and I have given
it to you upon the altar to make an atonement
for your souls : for it is the blood that maketh an
atonement for the soul" (Lev. xvii. 11).
2. ENOCH IS THE SECOND WITNESS,

" By faith Enoch was translated that he should
not see death; and was not found, because God
had translated him: for before his translation he
had this testimony, that he pleased God," Enoch
illustrates fellowship with God, " How can two
walk together except they be agreed? " The " sinner," the " enemy," the " stranger," the " aHen "
(names by which the unregenerate are known),
are at a distance from God, Through faith we are
"made nigh," and become "fellow-citizens with
the saints, and of the household of God " (Eph.
ii. 13, 19),

Enoch was in the child's place, and knew the
child's privileges. H e stands for all believers, who,
having been accepted through the blood, have entered this second phase of experience, " As many
as received him, to them gave he power to become
the sons of God, even to them that beheve on his
n a m e " (John i. 12), Though a man of large
family cares, he found time for "walking with
God," The seventh from Adam, he illustrates
consecrated humanity. The angels, for displeasing
God, were cast down from heaven. Enoch, for
pleasing God, was translated into heaven; type
of those, who, found alive at the coming of the
Lord, shall never taste death, but be caught away
into glory. Heb, xi. 6 teaches that Enoch had not
seen God by any such theophany as was granted to
Abraham. The glory of his faith was that it was
trust in the Invisible. So of Moses while in Egypt,
previous to his Horeb revelation (Exod iii. 2), it

was said, " By faith he forsook Egypt, not fearing
the wrath of the king: for he endured, as seeing
him who is invisible,"
3, NOAH IS THE THIRD WITNESS.

" By faith Noah, being warned of God of things
not seen as yet, moved with fear, prepared an ark
to the saving of his house; by the which he condemned the world, and became heir of the righteousness which is by faith." Noah illustrates the one
redeemed now become the servant of God. He
was a preacher and a builder. There was sound in
his life, but there was fruit also. Golden bells and
gorgeous ponnegranates, just as many bells as pomegranates. Faith that does not work is dead faith.
One may be fully redeemed, and be assured of his
sonship, but if his Christian life lacks the element
of voluntary energetic service unto the Lord, his
experience, at best, is incomplete. Under the old
economy there were both priests and Levites,—
priests, Enoch-like, for worship ; *nd Levites, Noahlike, for the service about the tabernacle.
Of two men only is it said, they " walked with
God." "Enoch walked with God, and was not, for
God took h i m " (Gen. v. 24). His negative attitude towards the world is that which the Holy Spirit
emphasizes. His joys, his interests, his ambitions,
were all heavenly. Worldly indifference characterized him.
But of Noah it is said, "perfect in his generations, Noah walked with God " (Gen. vi. 9)..
Noah's walk of faith had most clearly an earthward
aspect. H e walked blameless before his generations. Solemn concern for a godless world characterized him. For one hundred and twenty years
he was the mouth of the Lord, preaching righteousness to the spirits now in prison ( i Pet. iii. 18,
19), declaring God's patience, and warning against
coming judgment. And all that while he attested
to the truth of his own prophecy by preparing an
ark for the salvation of his house. Martha, misunderstanding her sister's high spirituality, accused
her of idleness. Others might highly approve of
Martha's stirring devotion. But the Word records
that Jesus loved them both (John xi. 5 ) . And the
two women are the parallels of Enoch and Noah.
Noah illustrates a very comforting truth concerning service : he was an unsuccessful preacher. His
one hundred and twenty years of testimony brought
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on him abundance of mockery, but never resulted
in a single conversion. So it is ours to preach the
message, and ours to invite into the ark Christ.
But the results belong to the Lord; and, whether
many or none be saved, God is all the same glorified in his servants.
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YOUR A D V E R S A R Y T H E D E V I L .
BY E. P, MARVIN.

IT is vastly important that we should know the
character, strength, and methods of our arch foe
the Devil, He shows his cunning by not only deceiving men with infernal wiles, but even blinding
4, ABRAHAM IS THE FOURTH WITNESS,
" By faith Abraham, when he was called to go them to the very fact of his existence.
out into a place which he should after receive for
Even some Christians seem to regard him as only
an inheritance, obeyed; and he went out, not the "abstract principle of evil," forgetting that no
knowing whither he went. By faith he sojourned moral evil exists apart from a person. No, we canin the land of promise, as in a strange country, not remove the big D, and thus by decapitation
dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the leave only the abstract principle of evil. All the
heirs with him of the same promise: for he evil in this world comes from a personal Devil and
looked for a city which hath foundations, whose personally depraved beings.
builder and maker is God," Abraham teaches
I. Open the Bible, and we find just as clear and
separation. The child of God is a stranger in a strong evidence of a personal Devil as of a personal
strange land. Though an heir, yet he is a pilgrim. God or any personal angel. Study the circum" Ye are not of the world, even as I am not of the stances of Christ's temptation (Matt, iv, i - i i ) .
world," Unlike Lot, who appears to have coveted
Christ was without sin, and surely could not have
worldly possessions, Abraham's chief concern in been tempted by a principle of evil within. It
each new place was for an altar.
would be blasphemous to suppose this, Christ conTrue separation is not sentiment, but practice. stantly recognized the real, personal existence of
As coming glories increasingly fill the heart, the Satan, taught his disciples to pray for deliverance
hands will relax their hold on earthly things, the from him (Matt. vi. 13) ; calls him the enemy that
eyes will grow dim to worldly sights, the ears will sowed tares (Matt. xiii. 39) ; says hell fire was prebecome insensible to carnal sounds, and the feet pared for him (Matt. xxv. 4 1 ) ; gave power over
will be weary to hasten after earth's attractions. demons (Luke ix. i ) ; and repeatedly rebuked and
Last in order, as the crowning beauty of Christian cast out demons, some of whom even spoke to him.
experience, comes separation unto God. To those
If we have any confidence in the character and
who are heirs of the ages, a few acres of wilderness work of Christ, we must believe in a personal Devil
are nothing, A little child will drop the dangerous as his early disciples believed. The apostles everyscissors when a bright orange is held before it. where spoke of him as a person and an adversary,
Abraham's first call had no promise appended to as the most cursory student can easily see.
it. Pure faith in a Divine Being led him forth
Even at the present time we not only see manifrom his kindred and his idols. After he had fest everywhere "the works of the Devil," but in
obeyed, God showed him the heavens, and prom- some places demonology of the original caste preised him a seed. His faith then took on the added vails.
glory of definite hope. Thus Abel's faith in a feeble
2, His character may be learned by his names.
lamb embodied the hope of all the redeemed in
He is sometimes treated as a jesit, myth, bugthat great antitypical Lamb, standing amid the bear, the Old Harry, Old Nick with horns and
glowing circles of heaven, holding the title-deeds hoofs, to frighten children; but the Bible always
of the Word, and the inheritance of all saints, in speaks of him with sincerity and seriousness.
his hands (Rev. v. i - i o . )
He is called Abaddon (destruction), ApoUyon
(destroyer), Beelzebub (filthiness), Belial (vileCAN we expect to meet the Lord at the end of ness). Adversary, deceiver, dragon, accuser. Evil
our journey, if we have been willing to forego his One, father of lies, god of this world, man-murderer "
(John yiii, 44), old serpent, power of darkness
company by the way ?
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and of the air, roaring lion. Tempter, Wicked
One, etc.
Here, then, is the great criminal of the universe,
and the great enemy of man. He instigated the
murder of the Son of God, H e is a being of gigantic intellect and consummate cunning,
3, His power is superhuman over the minds and
bodies of men. Though not omniscient nor omnipresent, and unable to force the will of man, he can
deceive, blind, and inflict disease and death. If
he were bound for twenty-four hours, we might see
the most powerful revival ever known.
Study Job ii, 7; 2 Chron. xviii, 1 8 - 2 1 ; Zech, iii,
I ; Luke xiii, 16; John xiii, 2, 27 ; 2 Cor. ii, 11 ;
Eph. ii. 2 ; 2 Cor. iv. 4 ; Heb. ii, 14, 15.
His power and cunning may be seen in his counterfeits, by which he seeks to counterwork the
works of God and his saints. On this account
Luther called him "God's ape." We have, therefore, Jerusalem and Babylon, stone and brick (which
are counterfeit stone), true prophets and false
prophets, Moses and Jannes and Jambres, Saul
and David, Christ and Antichrist, wheat and tares,
good fish and bad fish, wise and foolish virgins,
the true bride and the harlot, the true and false
Church, etc.
The combined knowledge, wisdom, comprehension, penetration, and power of all his infidel emissaries is not to be compared with his. He has done
thorough and universal work in the ruin of the race,
and no one can escape from his grasp but by almighty power. Our supreme conflict is with him.
(Eph. vi. 12.)
But, thank God, we have a Deliverer who is almighty to save. He came to destroy the works of
the Devil (i John iii. 8), and will soon bind him
and shut him up (Rev. xx. 1-3), and at last cast
him into the lake of fire (Rev. xx. 10).
By faith, sobriety, watchfulness, and prayer, God's
saints shall overcome him (Eph. vi. 17 ; i Pet. v. 8,
9 ; Jas, iv, 7 ; Matt. vi. 10).
LOCKPORT, N . V .

" WHICH OF YOU THAT IS A FATHER? " — He

who

gives a father's heart must have himself a father's
heart in perfection ; " for He that formed the eye,
shall he not see ? " — D R . MCLEOD CAMPBELL,

A T E X T FROM GOD,

I F we would let God lead us, how much better
should we do ! We make our plans, and lay out our
work, and often forget to take him into our counsels,
A text is often the key to the heart, and we select
the key without knowing the lock to which it is to
be fitted, God knows the heart, all the intricacies
of its sin, its sorrow, and its infirmity; and he can
fit the text to it so that it shall be quickly unlocked.
Oh that preachers would learn to find their texts
upon their knees ! How much surer they would be
to bring their hearers to their knees ! One of the
mightiest results of preaching in modern times —
the sermon of John Livingstone of Scotland, which
brought five hundred souls to repentance — was the
outcome of an unpremeditated discourse upon an
unpremeditated text, "Where the Spirit of the
Lord is, there is liberty," says the Scripture; which
means, not liberty for us to think and act as we
choose, but for God to act and think through us as
he chooses. Oh, let us give the Spirit this liberty,
and let God have his way with us ! The following
story from the fife of an eminent preacher of the
last century gives a powerful enforcement of this
idea of the value of letting the Holy Spirit guide
us.
" It was sometime about the year 1770, one Lord's Day
morning, that Mr. Neale opened his Bible to mark the passage he had studied through the week, and from which he
was to deliver a discourse that day. He looked again.and
again, but could not find the passage which he sought. He
then endeavored to remember the words; but, to his great
surprise and embarrassment, neither words nor text could
he recollect. He endeavored afterward to fix his mind on
some part of the sermon he had committed to memory, but
all was gone. In this dilemma, he lifted up his cry to God,
and entreated that he would recall the subject to his recollection, lest he should be a terror to himself and his congregation. At this instant there flashed into his mind, with
peculiar energy, the blessed words of Paul, ' For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come,
nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able
to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ
Jesus our Lord' (Rom, viii, 38, 39). Instantly this whole
passage became luminous to his mind. ' My sou],' said he,
' fed upon the precious truth,'
" But now the time drew nigh when he must proceed to
meeting, and he again vainly endeavored to recall the subject which he had previously studied. The above cited
passage still pressed itself upon his thoughts. And said
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he, ' When I went into the pulpit, I was in the greatest distress and confusion, and said to God, " I never served thee
with nought," '
" In his public prayer he felt an uncommon degree of
the divine influence; but while the congregation was employed in singing the praises of God, he was in a consternation better to be conceived than expressed,
" The hymn being ended, and having no other alternative, he read the text. He had not spoken many minutes,
when he observed a well-dressed person, a stranger, apparently in the clerical dress, enter the place. This man,
thought he, must have come to hear what the babbler has
to say. In this fear he was soon confirmed; for the stranger,
reclining his head upon the front of the pew, and appearing
to be agitated, Mr. Neale apprehended that he must be
talking some nonsense, and that the man must be laughing
at him.
" At length he saw him pull out his handkerchief to wipe
his face, which seemed to be bathed in tears. Mr, Neale
now began to be relieved from his embarrassment, ' A h !'
said he, ' this is the word of God, He has given me a text
for this gentleman. He has suggested a word in season.'
So he proceeded in his sermon, and never had he more
liberty in delivering a discourse. Through the whole of the
service the stranger never raised his head, but seemed to
feed upon the message of grace that was delivered, as a
hungry man feeds upon bread. In the evening the man
called upon Mr. Neale, and wished for a copy of the discourse he that day delivered, and embracing him in his
arms, said his purse was at his service for the sermon; and
added, ' Two or three years ago I heard you, in such a
place, preach upon such a subject; and ever since then I
have been under the spirit of conviction and bondage.
This day I took my horse and rode to hear you; and, blessed
be God, he has now given me to see him as my reconciled
God and Father, in Jesus Christ, and has given me to enjoy
that liberty wherewith he makes his people free,' This
and more did he say before Mr, Neale could speak a word.
Mr, Neale then informed him how he had been circumstanced relative to that text. H e also assured him, that,
were he to give him the whole world, he could not commit
the sermon to writing; for he had delivered it just as it had
occurred to his thoughts in the pulpit.
" « W e both, by this time,' continued Mr. Neale, 'began
to see the good hand of God in this matter, and his good
providence in determining me, in such a remarkable manner,
to preach upon a subject I had never before prepared, and
which he had accompanied with such efficacy as to make it
an immediate message from himself, and in causing this
stranger to come fourteen miles to hear me preach that
day. To me it was one of my best days, and one which,
both by him and me, will be remembered through a long
and joyful eternity,'"

"Wouldst thou go forth to bless, be sure of thine own
ground.
Fix well thy centre first, then draw thy circle round,"

THE
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PRIMARY PLACE OF FAITH EXEMP L I F I E D IN W I L L I A M CARVOSSO,
BY REV, HENRY T. CHEEVER.

THE sum of religion, certainly the virtue or act
of the mind by which alone the life of God in the
soul of man can be maintained, is faith, — faith as
defined in Scripture, working by love, the belief of
the heart. This is the work of God, that ye believe
on him whom he hath sent. It is being justified
by faith that we have peace with God through our
Lord Jesus Christ, So that the first indispensable
work of man, indispensable for sanctification as it is
for pardon, and indispensable moment by moment
forever, is to beheve. This believing, this faith, is
the primary thing; it is the chemical base of the
religious character, without which, there being nothing for the other Christian graces to combine and
crystallize with, they can be little else than crude,
often caustic acids. All the best of a man's Christian character and life is raised upon faith, not
merely as its underpinning, but as the BUiLonsTGPLAN, spiritually controlling and putting to its place
in the wall each lively stone and cornice of principle
and sentiment, and fixing beforehand the relative
size and positions of king-post and tie-beams in the
roof of one's morality.
We are led into such a train of remark after
perusing the memoirs of that remarkable man of
God in the Methodist connection, William Carvosso,
His whole character and life long were a constant
and most wonderful exemplification of the vivifying
power of faith, — faith working by love, as it always
does when real and genuine. Hence it was that
when he told those who came to him. Have faith in
God,—
" Believe, and all your sins forgiven;
Only believe, and yours is heaven,"

himself seeing Christ, in the strong light of faith,
present and willing to save unto the uttermost, it
often produced an effect upon the inquirer hardly
less than miraculous, hke the command of God
himself, or the name of Jesus of Nazareth upon the
possessed of devils.
Perhaps in no man's lips that ever spake on the
subject of faith, was the simple word BELIEVE ever
made to appear so full of meaning, so immediately
potent, like a taUsman, to produce belief in other
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minds, as in his. When others said to the penitent,
" You must believe," the words often seemed without vital force, yea meaningless. But no sooner
did Carvosso utter them to laboring sinners or sorrowing saints in private, than the wisdom and power
of God were manifest with the words; and gospel
truth spoken by him in simplicity frequently acted
at once upon the unbelieving and hopeless mind,
like a powerful stimulus upon the body : so that
many captive souls that came to him in darkness
found present liberty and light through that magic
sesame, BELIEVE.
His affecting emphasis, his lifted hands, his falling tears, every lineament of his countenance — all
declared to whatever sorrowing spirit he addressed,
that his words came from a heart which felt the
power of the Lord present to heal; and they powerfully enforced his words : while his own strong faith,
no doubt, of itself sent a flash of gracious aid to
the palsied soul, and electrified to the act of believing, for which God himself gives to every man
the power. Faith and its effects were continually
his theme. His own persistent, strong believing
solaced him under all trials, subdued or transfigured
every evil, and made up for every deficiency in
himself by rnaking the fulness of Christ all his own.
Then through the swift contagion there always is in
such positive faith, he was made the instrumental
agent of light, consolation, and liberty to numbers
while he. lived, and doubtless to many more since
his death, by the publication of his Journals, humble
and unlearned a man as he was, who never wrote a
sentence, nor knew how to write, until after he was
sixty-five years old.
He once entered in his diary, what is as correct
in its theology as it was a true transcript from his
own hfe: "This morning God filled my soul with
peace and joy in believing. He that beheveth, out
of his belly shall flow rivers of living water. It is
not according to our joy (this joy is the fruit and
effect of faith), but according to our faith, that God
blesses, and saves, and accepts, and loves us."

A N D yet, as in night's gloomy page
One silent star may interline;
So, in this last and lewdest age,
Thy ancient love on some doth shine.
VAUGUAN,

1654.

THE ALL-CONQUERING

POWER

OF

LOVE.

is God's last resort, why should it not be
man's first? "What the law could not do in that
it was weak through the flesh," God sent his Son
to do by the power of the cross. Law often only
enrages the sinnerwhom it attempts to bring into
subjection; its restraints only making him ch^fe
with bitter resentment, and its penalties only goading him to more angry resistance. But how allpowerful is love in subduing the sinner's heart, and
bringing him into subjection to God !
The following remarkable illustration to the point
is concerning Mrs, Sarah J. Smith, a Quakeress,
who has recently died. She was born on Nov.
I I , 1814. An entry of that date in her father's
diary reads : " A little daughter born this morning. I dedicate her to the Lord and his service."
At an early date she read the record, and
determined to realize the consecration which had
been made of her. As showing what she was able
to do by the power of love, " T h e Inter-Ocean"
tells the following incident in her hfe : —
THIS

" I n the spring of 1869 the reformatory was declared
ready for the reception of the women of Jeffersonville, the
most hardened, debased, and undisciplined. As the vehicles
containing the prisoners drew up before the door, Sarah
Smith stood in the doorway, dressed in her Quaker costume, with snow-white cap and handkerchief, and with a
fine physique and noble beauty. The first one, brought in
by four stalwart officers, was a woman past middle age,
manacled hand and foot. She was a murderess, had been
incarcerated seventeen years, and was the terror of all
convicts and officers.
" A s they brought her in, they inquired for the cell in
which she was to be placed, feeling, doubtless, as many do
now, that women could never manage such terrible creatures.
With compassion beaming out of her eyes, Mrs. Smith
directed her to be set down, and the chains removed.
" T h e y looked astonished, and demurred; when in the
full dignity of her strength, she replied, ' I command you to
unloose her ; take off every chain, and let her free. She is
my prisoner, not yours.' And as the last chain fell off, she
stepped forward, took the vile creature into her arms, and
said, ' My poor child, I receive thee into my arms as my
child; and I will be a mother to thee, and I know thou wilt
to me be a faithful child.' And, imprinting a kiss on her
forehead, — the first, doubtless, that she had received in
many years,—she said, ' L e t us pray.'
Together they
kneeled, whilst Mrs. Smith asked for the power of the
Holy Ghost, and for grace to care for the poor woman • and
then, rising, with her arms still round her, they walked to
the cell, the hardened woman a broken, pen.it^i^t goyi, \^
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three weeks she gave every evidence of being converted to
God, and for fourteen years led a meek, humble, and selfdenying life.
" This is an illustration of her power over evil, of her
government, and of her tact. For thirteen years she toiled
and endured and suffered, counting nothing too dear to be
given up for the reformation of those coming under her
care. Successfully she has solved the problem, Can prisoners be reformed, and how can it be done? Over eighty
per cent of those who have been under her care are leading
upright lives in their sphere."

T H E DRAMA O F L I F E ,
AN EPISODE OF PRISON LIFE AND THE " SEA OF SORROW,"

I,

THE day after Epiphany, a year ago, I entered
the office connected with a large prison, miles away
from Montreal, along with a friend who had business to transact. Opposite the wicket, with his
back to it, stood a young convict in his motley
dress, busily writing. He never turned round to
look at the strangers, or took the slightest heed to
the conversation; though news of the outer world,
one would suppose, would be eagerly listened to.
I watched the young fellow, wishing to see his face,
and felt piqued he did not turn round. On leaving, I said to my friend, " I suppose that young
convict is not under your charge, seeing he took
not the shghtest interest in u s . " — " O h , yes, he sat
just before you yesterday. His name is David
Mowbray" (we will say), taking a mental note of
the name. On getting back to town I wrote him
a note, asking the reason of his studied indifference, if I had offended him, etc. There was an
immediate reply: No, no, he was not offended, in
fact he hardly realized my existence. What I had
spoken the day before he had not heard one word
of; the sound of my voice went, as we say, in at
one ear and out at the other. The fact was, he was
on the very eve of leaving a place where he had
spent five miserable years, — the cream of his life,
from eighteen to twenty-three, — and in two weeks
more he would be free. But no words could describe his sensations: night and day, night and
day, he was counting, not the days or the hours,
but the minutes, when he could cast off his hateful
dress, and have in his arms one he dearly loved, an
only sister, eighteen years of age, the only human
being in the world who, he beheved, truly loved
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him; but he would call on me as soon as he returned to the city. A little over a fortnight passed,
and a knock was heard at the door of the room in
which I was writing. " Come in," and a tall, pale,
well-dressed stranger enters. I did not know him,
of course; but when he sadly smiled and said, " I
am David Mowbray," my heart beat quickly as 1
warmly welcomed him and placed him in a chair.
He leaned his head back wearily against the corner,
and looked so wan and feeble I could not help
remarking it. " A h ! " said he, "you don't know
any thing about it, I believe I have seriously injured my heart through the excitement I have
passed through during the past few days, and all is
not yet over," Then he told rrie his story, "You
know," said he, " t h e fearful snowstorm we have
had during the past week. It was at its height on
the morning I got free. I was allowed to leave in
time to catch the early train, but found at the
station it was already some hours late, and I would
have to wait till the afternoon, which meant misery
to me : so I concluded to run along the track for
seven miles to the junction, to catch the down train
of another railway. My whole body seemed to
throb with irrepressible excitement as I started on
that terrible run in the darkness of the winter's
morning. The storm of blinding snow, wind, and
drift raged and howled, but I tore along regardless
of nothing save the goal. The next .station I fell
into one culvert after another, and would have been
killed save that they were full of drift snow. Struggling, wrestling, fighting, I got out somehow, and
again tore along the hne, reached the platform in
time to catch the train, and dropped down utterly
exhausted and overcome ; but, Mr,
, that is as
nothing, nothing, to what met me in Montreal, of
which I cannot speak to you or any one, but I must
get away from here and at once. Yet h o w l can
bring myself to part with my sister, is terrible to
think of," — " T a k e her with you," I said, "Ah !
that would be what I should indeed like to d o ;
but how? for I have only the money given me on
leaving, barely sufficient to buy my own ticket; but
I cannot remain here. Why, my old employer met
me on your stair as I came up here. I, of course,
knew him, but he failed to recognize me. But I
shrink from any one knowing me, though that is
not the reason I must leave," A ticket was pro-
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cured for the sister as well as himself, and the two
went West the same night. Strange to say, he got
an excellent situation at once, and without reference ; and, better still, he sought Christ and eternal
Hfe. But the sister would not remain, and within
a month harked back to Montreal, drawn, as was
afterwards found, by entanglements of which the
poor brother had not the remotest idea. And so
things went on till another year had nearly passed.
All was prospering in worldly things with the poor
lad, and life, spiritual and eternal, was getting to
be better understood, when a clap, like thunder out
of a clear sky, broke over his head and struck him
to the earth dumb—no, not dumb, for his involuntary and bitter cry showed how deep and rankhng
was the wound. His worldly position had now
become so assured he had nothing in that way left
to desire, save to get his sister West to keep house
for him, and also escape from the constant dread
that his kind employers should by some untoward
event learn his antecedents. As to the first, he
wrote me to try and bring it about, but indirectly,
not at his home. As to the second, I urged him
by every argument I could think of to take them
into his confidence. We all know Cowper's touching lines, " Prayer answered by crosses," and David
Mowbray's experience of God's dealings exemphfied
them. He in effect
" Crossed all his schemes of earthly joy,
Blasted his gourds and laid them low."

I found the sister whom David had regarded
with such fond trustfulness, as already sold under
and into sin, a lost girl, a mother before he left the
prison, and under circumstances from which the veil
cannot be lifted. He returned to the city for three
days to try and snatch her from the fire, but all
seemed in vain. Then in the most unlooked-for
manner, what the warmest earthly friendship and
sympathy could not accomplish, the Lord brought
about; and the two are re-united, chastened and
purified through the blood which cleanseth; and in
the far western wilds of Wyoming or Dakota Territory a new home will be formed, and a fresh start
taken, when the sad experiences on the " sea of
sorrow " in the far East will be regarded as a frightful nightmare of the past, or as hideous faces seen
in dreams.

II.
A year has passed since the above "episode"
was written, a memorable year to David Mowbray.
His employers would not hear of his leaving for
the Far West: they had got to know and love him,
as well as value his service. So he rented a little
house, and furnished it nicely, and called it " home,"
installing the much-loved sister as housewife and
purse-keeper. His duties as commercial traveller
took him away for weeks at a time; but nothing
occurred for many months to lead him to suspect
that the dry-rot was at work in the timbers of his
little bark, soon to be shipwrecked in " the sea of
sorrow." Returning after a fortnight journey on
the road, he found the home "swept and garnished : " the unhappy girl had again harked back
to her old hfe, leaving no trace of her flight, having
turned every thing into money she could lay her
hands upon. Can you imagine a more desolate heart
than poor David's? Ah, but it was just then that
Jesus came in and proved the truth of the paradox
" sorrowful, yet always rejoicing," " stepping light,
yet burdened sore." He at once left the city and
his kind employers, and sought refuge farther West,
burying himself amongst utter strangers, yet clinging
with ever growing tenacity to " the Man of sorrows,"
and learning painfully that we too are made perfect
through suffering. He found the greatest difficulty
in obtaining employment, and was reduced for
weeks to subsist on nine cents a day ; then a trade
he had learned in prison stood him in good stead,
and he worked as a tradesman while walking humbly
with God. His dear Lord sent him a Jonathan
(i Sam. xviii 3.) in the boarding-house, whose
sympathy and fellow-feehng in the ways of the
Lord comforted him exceedingly; and though he
knows nothing of the skeleton hanging in the recesses of poor David's heart, they "strengthen each
other's hands in God.
" It was the sea of sorrow, and I stood
At midnight on the shore, I was there alone
To face that dreadful sea, I felt the cold
And deathly waters touch my feet, and drew
A little back, and shuddered. Yet
I knew that all who follow Christ must
Suffer here. ' Master,' I said, with trembling
In the night, with voice that none but he
Would note or know, so hoarse and weak,
' O Master, bid me come !'
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' If on these woeful waters I must walk.
Then let me hear thy voice thereon, that so
I may not die before I reach thy feet,
Of loneliness and fear,'
I listened there
With breathless longing by that solemn sea.
Till, through the curtains of the night, I heard
His own voice calling me, that voice which draws
His children through the flood, and through the fire,
To kiss his feet; and at the Master's word
I left the shore, forth walking on the dim
And untried waters, there to follow him
Who called me, and there to see his face."
VISITOR.
MONTREAL, March, 1886.

A P A R A B L E FOR TO-DAY,
BY REV. MARK GUY PEARSE.

upon a time there was a city in much need.
Many of the people were perishing in hunger and
poverty. There were strife and ill-will. Little
children went forth to steal and lie, to suffer and
die. Drunkenness turned homes into hovels, and
men and women into fiends, and life itself into a
curse. Yet elsewhere in the city dwelt the rich,
who spent their wealth in self-indulgence and costly
entertainments; the briUiant glare and splendor
making a hideous contrast with the squalor and
misery of thq poor. The rich were haughty and
scornful; the poor were envious; and ever grew
the gulf between them deeper and wider, until the
state of things was one of deadly peril.
Now, in this town there dwelt one Pity. His
soul was filled with exceeding sorrow, alike for the
weariness of the rich, who failed to find in their
wealth that which they sought; and yet more for
the poor, who, amidst extravagance, perished with
hunger.
It chanced one day that, as Pity brooded over
these things, there came unto him the King of that
land, and said, " Thinkest thou. Pity, that the ills
and sorrows of this people can be cured?"
Then Pity sighed, and looked up with a troubled
face: " My Lord, I would that I could do something to relieve them."
" Thou canst do much," said the King.
"Alas! I know not that I can do any thing,"
said Pity very sadly.
"Seestthou my palace on the hilltop yonder ? "
the King asked, pointing to it.
ONCE
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"Yes, my Lord," answered Pity, wondering.
" Well, there is all that this people need. There
are silver and gold; there are stores of brotherly
love; there is power for the healing of the nation,
to cast out all devils; there are gifts of peace and
hope and purity, — all for which thine heart longs.
There is joy for the sad, and health for the sick,
and life for the dead. All that is therein do I freely
give to thee for the welfare of this city. It is thine,
— all thine ; go up and possess it."
Now Pity was so overwhelmed at the grace and
favor of the King, that he set his eyes on the palace, ^
and could think of nothing else. All that was his !
gold and precious treasures, crown jewels and robes !
Ah ! there should be no needy ones now. And
before him danced visions of dehght. Poverty was
chased away, the thousand evil things were remedied, and blessings streamed forth everywhere.
So it came about that Pity did not notice that
the King laid in his hand a piece of rusty iron.
When he turned himself about, the King was gone.
"What is the meaning of this? " Pity asked himself, looking at it curiously. And, seeing some
letters graven on it, he read the words, " ALL GOETH
RIGHT WHEN

I AM BRIGHT."

" I don't know where this came from," said Pity,
"nor can I tell of what use it is. One thing is
certain, — to a man who hath great stores of wealth
like mine, a palace, and all that is therein, a bit
of rusty iron can be of no worth," And, fhnging
it hghtly from him. Pity hurried away up the hillside to the splendid gift which was his own. At
first he walked about its gates, looking up with
wonder, and thinking of a thousand ways in which
he should bless the citizens. Then he passed
beneath the walls, and looked at its massive buttresses and springing towers, " A n d it is mine,"
he whispered to himself, " all mine, with which to
bless the people." So on he went, and right
around its vast extent, until by and by he stood
again at the great front gate.
" Now let me see its treasures, and think how I
can best deal with them," he cried, boldly putting
his hand upon the massive handle of the gate.
But the gate was locked, and he could not enter.
It was strange that the gift should be so freely given,
and yet the principal entrance should be closed.
However, it would be no great matter to pass to
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another gate. And, standing before it with all confidence. Pity turned the heavy handle. But it was
of no use : that, too, was fastened.
" I cannot understand this," said Pity, beginning
to feel annoyed, " It is no use my claiming the
palace for my own if I cannot get through the gate.
I will try the next."
Away he hurried along by the walls of the castle
and by the moat, and then across a drawbridge.
He seized a great iron ring that hung from a hon's
mouth, and turned it. He heard the heavy latch
Ufted, and the echoes of it went ringing through
the hollow places. But there, too, it was all in
vain. That door was fastened. Angrily now he
seized the handle, and shook the door to and fro,
but again only to be mocked by the echoes.
There was a fourth gate away on the other side.
It was some distance off, and the entrance to the
back part of the palace. It was not like the King's,
grace to grant him admission by that way, when the
whole castle was his own. But, thinking that entrance better than none, he set out for it. His way
led through woods, and across ditches ; and after a
weary walk he reached it, a double gate of iron.
He lifted the latch there too, and pushed hard, but
only to find once more that the gate was fastened
as firmly as the others.
Then did his heart sink within him. All the
brilliant visions of blessing men had ended in cruel
deception and wrong. With a heavy heart he
traced his way back to the main entrance, and
leaned wearily against it.
There below him lay the city with its needs.
Beneath those very roofs were the sorrows that he
had hoped to heal, the wants that he longed to
reUeve; there the men and the women and the
children perishing for the lack of that which lay
within here, and which, indeed, was his, and yet
neither he nor they were the better for it all.
The sun was setting; but he lingered on, bewildered that the King had mocked him thus. The
stars came out in the deep blue overhead, though
the golden glory still lingered in the western sky.
" Mine, and yet not mine," he muttered to himself;
" so rich, and yet only all the poorer because / cannot get at my riches."
So at last Pity went down to his lowly home,
still longing that he could bless the people, and

mourning that his hopes were thus deceived. After
awhile he fell asleep.
Now as he slept he dreamed that he was sitting
outside the main entrance of the castle, when again
the King came on his way. And Pity could scarcely
greet his Lord, for the sense of the wrong that
burned within him.
Then did the King look sternly upon him as he
asked, "Whose is this castle, with its wealth and
plenty?"
" I suppose, my Lord, it is mine," said Pity
sorrowfully,
" T h i n e ? " said the King. " T h e n dost thou
count it no sin that thou canst have all this as thine
own, and yet be thyself in such sorry plight, and
suffer the people to perish t h u s ? "
" M y Lord," sighed Pity, " i t is mine, and yet
not mine; for I cannot enter it."
" W h y ? " cried the King. " D i d I not put into
thine hand that which should have opened every
door, and have put thee in possession of all its
treasure ? ' ALL WERE RIGHT IF THAT WERE BRIGHT.' "
Then saying these words to himself. Pity woke;
and, as he thought of his dream, he sprang up.
" What! that rusty bit of iron that I threw lightly
aside; could it indeed have been the master-key?
I do remember that those same words were graven
upon it: ' ALL GOETH RIGHT WHEN I AM BRIGHT.' "
At the dawning of the day Pity went forth and
stood upon the spot where the King had met him,
and sought diligently amidst the bushes. And after
a while he found the bit of iron, rusty and soiled.
" Good use shall keep it bright," he cried.
Then he hurried up the hill, and at once the
gate was opened by the key. Door after door was
flung back, and he stood within the palace. Here
was more than he had ever dreamed of, —more than
he could ask or think.
Straightway he chose his servants from amongst
the people, and he bade the old men help him with
their counsel. And wisely distributing his gifts,
the needy were reheved, and many miseries were
driven forth from the midst of the people. And
his authority and store of graces and of gifts put
down the ills, and brought in all prosperity and
gladness.
And Pity set up over the great gate his crest. It
was a key, and thereon was graven this legend, —
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" ALL GOETH RIGHT WHEN I AM BRIGHT."

Brother, God has given to thee this key; with it
thou mayest "enrich the world. Where is it, and
what art thou doing with it? All God's great love
and wisdom and power are the palace we may call
our own, enriched with ten thousand precious
promises. Ours, and yet not ours, except as we
use this master-key of prayer.

A STRANGE

ADMONITION.

can be no doubt, that, in some mysterious
way, impressions are often communicated to men
which could only come from the all-knowing Mind.
The history of human hfe is full of such incidents.
" Mental telegraphy," " mind contagion," and the
like, are the terms which human wisdom employs to
explain such phenomena. But that which the human mind does not know it cannot telegraph. And
this is the wonderful fact which we often note in
this connection, that mental impressions are often
transmitted which could have come from no finite
and limited mind. We doubt not that God does
sometimes make known to men what is necessary
to avert calamity, and to save life; and we doubt
not that the following is a clear illustration of this
kind of divine admonition : —
THERE

" I think the most remarkable instance of supernatural interference forthe benefit of humanity which I have personal
knowledge of," said Mr. H
, " occurred when I was
in the freight department of the Providence and Worcester
railroad. As the tracks entered the depot here, some few
rods up the road there was a combination of switches, which,
if covered by a standing train, could not be re-arranged ; so
that a down train would, unless signalled to stop, inevitably
rush on to what stood in the way. One night the freight
train, which always arrived in time to make its changes and
get out of the way before the Shore Line express should
arrive, was late,
" There were but twenty-five minutes to make all arrangements and clear the track. This was no unusual occurrence;
and as the signal red light at the mast-head was up and
brightly burning, there was no apparent danger of any
thing to produce the slightest nervousness. The delays
very frequently occurred, and were thus provided for by the
signal, I remember very distinctly, however, that on this
occasion I walked out to the very end of the depot platform, and that I suddenly heard in my ear these words,
twice repeated, and with impressive distinctness, —
"'H
go o u t ! '

, the light will go out!

H

, the light will

^i

" T h e sound was so positive, and struck me with such
strange power, that I instantly looked at my watch, saw
that the Shore Line express was due in three minutes,
grabbed the red lantern on the last car of the freight train,
and ran up the track with all the speed of which I was capable. Along I fairly flew, impelled by some strange intuition that there was danger, and never questioning for an
instant as I ran why I was running, or what I was to do.
Arrived at the first end of the curve near the Corliss Engine
Works, I stopped, and for an instant turned and looked back
at the red light. It was burning ; but in a second it fluttered
a little, and suddenly went out, A world of emotions then
seemed to rush through my mind, for the light on the oncoming express already illuminated the rails. I swung my
lantern round and round, shouted, and danced up and down
in my terrible anxiety. It seemed a thousand years before
I heard the whistle for ' down brakes.' The fate of the
crowded train, the horrible telescoping of the cars as they
would inevitably crush into that solid freight train, seemed
to rise like a vision of Hades before me. But at last the
engine was stopped. Without indicating to him his previous danger, I informed the engineer that the signal had
gone out, and that I was stationed to warn him, and started
back to the depot. When I got to the switch, I found the
switch-man running round and round it, almost mad with
terror, for he could not light the treacherous lantern, and
had anticipated a most horrible disaster. When he saw me,
and heard that all was safe, he put his arms about my neck,
and he — we — Well, he cried like a child, and I believe I
offered up a prayer of praise and thanksgiving. I immediately established a series of three lights as signals, so that
nothing of the kind could possibly occur again.
" We examined the light, and could see no possible reason why it should have gone out. It was full of oil, with a
perfect wick, and there was no wind blowing; although, if
there had been, it should have remained burning, as it had
before through many a storm. Now, what was it that spoke
in my ear.' What was it that forced me to save that train ?
There were ordinarily but two passenger cars on the express,
and this night there were seven, all full,"

A

LITTLE

PHILOSOPHER.

" PAPA," said the son of Bishop Berkeley, " what
is the meaning of the words ' cherubim' and ' seraphim,' which we meet in the Holy Scriptures?"
" ' Cherubim,' " rephed his father, " is a Hebrew
word signifying knowledge ; ' seraphim' is another
word of the same language, and signifies flame :
whence it is supposed that the seraphim are angels
who excel in loving God,"
" I hope, then," said the httle boy, "when I die
I shall be a seraph; /or / would rather love God
than know all things,"
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A PRAYER THAT WAS A SERMON.

I KNEW a man of God who earned his bread by
the sweat of his brow. It was impossible to observe
him^ and not feel that he was separated from those
around him by the indwelling of the Holy Ghost.
He told me in deep humility, that he could not
" speak for the Lord," by which I discovered that
he meant that he could not accost strangers on the
subject of their personal salvation. If he could not
speak to man, he could to God; and never shall I
forget the first time I heard his voice raised in supplication and prayer at a little wayside gathering,
I knew not from whom it proceeded, but I felt, whoever it was, that soul had power with God,
He went to live in a village where none cared for
any thing beyond this present life ; he was a stranger
indeed among them. Early and late he labored
in the fields ; but the Lord of the whole earth had
ordained a blessing for this dark hamlet when he
sent his servant there, and a river of the water of
life was to flow through this solitary man, unseen
by all save the One that keepeth Israel, and neither
slumbers nor sleeps.
Yet the servant of God was not required for this
ministry to forsake his calling, but to follow the
Lord in it. He lived in a poor thatched cottage
on the outskirts of the village ; and when his work
was done, seated by the low casement of his room
in summer-time, he rested his weary heart in close
communion with his heavenly Friend. Dispirited
by intercourse with the profane and the mocker, he
refreshed himself with new contemplation of the
covenant of grace, or pondered over the promises
which he was every day proving for himself were
priceless treasures for constant use.
As he communed with God aloud, and poured
forth his soul in prayer, a woman of ill character
passed by the cottage-door. The sound of the
stranger's voice arrested her steps, and she lingered
by the casement. She listened. Never before had
she heard a soul speaking to the God of its life in
such glad thanksgiving for redemption through the
blood of the Crucified, or imagined such holy boldness in approaching a mercy-seat by her unsought:
it seemed a new language to her ears. The prayer
ceased. The listener, astonished and perplexed,
went on her way; and the solitary man, the charge
of angels, lay down to sleep. None but God saw

that tiny rill of hfe that followed a sinner's steps,
whispering, " Come. And let him that heareth say.
Come. And let him that is athirst'come. And
whosoever will, let him take the water of life
freely."
Another day passed. The woman took up her
station in the twilight to hsten, and the freedom
from condemnation in which the stranger rejoiced
seemed to bind her in chains of misery unfelt before. Her occupation was a degrading one. She
possessed a voice of remarkable power and sweetness ; her husband frequented the pubhc-houses in
the neighborhood, and she accompanied him, for
he procured from the landlord or his guests the
beer or spirits that he thirsted for, with the price of
his wife's company and songs !
Day by day the singer marked the man of God,
to see if his life contradicted in any way his desires
after holiness, for his prayers set a sign upon him ;
and she watched for his halting week after week,
and watched in vain. While in many a conflict and
in humble brokenness of spirit, this lonely man
seemed to himself a cumberer of the ground, as far
as bringing any honor to God was concerned, yet
through him flowed the living stream which should
" turn the wilderness into a standing water, and the
dry ground into water-springs."
The servant of the Lord slept, unconscious of
his ministry, little dreaming that the words he had
spoken to the Lord in the silence of that summer
evening were disturbing the midnight orgies of sinners to whom he had never spoken, and who had
never heard of his existence. The woman's heart
was heavy, and she could not sing. She turned
away in bitterness of spirit from the scene of degradation in which she had hitherto been contented to
dwell. The anger of her husband raged against
her : his gains were gone, and all the means of procuring his evening's wild revelry were over. His
persecution added to the poor creature's distress,
but it was as nothing in comparison to the weight of
misery on her soul. Heavier and heavier pressed
the burden of her sins; the way of escape she knew
not: despair took possession of her soul. Satan
now thought the prey was his own. He whispered
that in " death there was no remembrance;" but
the Enemy added not, " arid after death the judgment."
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The heart-stricken woman saw one way only, and
she determined to rid herself of a life become intolerable to her. One morning, when she thought
herself secure from interruption, she went to a
neighboring stable, and, tying a noose in a rope,
fastened it securely to a beam in the roof, and prepared to end an existence too miserable to be borne.
But as her foot was on the edge of the loft from
which she premeditated casting herself down, the
praise and thanksgiving of the stranger for redemption through the precious blood of Jesus came flowing into her mind. She knelt; she repeated her
prayer again and again. Such sweetness came with
the words, "Redeemed, pardoned, through the
precious blood of God's dear Son ! " Nor did she
pause; nay, she could not. As if the flood-gates
of her tears had opened the way for prayer, it
poured forth in a wondrous tide. The sinner wept
at the feet of Jesus. The prey was taken from the
mighty. Hour after hour went by : she heeded it
not; and daylight had fallen into evening before her
new-born joy allowed her to perceive that the day
was spent.
When the servant of the Lord returned to his
solitary room, it was to find a rejoicing child of the
faith awaiting him, the fruit of those days that
seemed of no account save that he walked in fellowship with Jesus. He had lived near the fountain ; the stream that flowed in refreshment through
his own soul had given life to the weary one without.
Year after year, from many a prayer-meeting,
arose the voice of the rescued minstrel, clear and
strong, in strains of praise to the Lord and Giver
of hfe. And not alone : her husband was by her
side, the first to give heed to her words, and to believe her witness to the Lord's long-suffering mercy
to himself. Heaven alone can declare the harvest
of that lonely man who walked with God.

H E DRANK HER TEARS,

upon sorrow have they who indulge in
the fatal habit of drink. From that great gulf into
which the drink plunges such, alas, how few are
ever hfted! Such as are saved from this curse
have a great story to tell. " Some say that when
grace and good-nature meet, you have a great
SORROW
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Christian," said Bunyan; " b u t I say that when
grace and a great sinner meet, you have the best
Christian." It is even so with scores of those who
have, by the grace of God, been lifted from the
inebriate's perdition. The following quaint story,
given in the homely vocabulary of the fisherman,
contains a striking moral: —
"Boys, I won't drink lessen you take what I do," said
old Spilit, in reply to an invitation. He was a toper of long
standing and abundant capacity, and the boys looked at him
in astonishment.
" T h e idea," one of them replied, " t h a t you should prescribe conditions is laughable. Perhaps you want to force
one of your abominable mixtures on us .-• You are chief of
the mixed drinkers, and I will not agree to your conditions."
" H e wants to run us in on castor-oil and brandy," said
the Judge, who would willingly have taken the oil to get the
brandy.
" No, I'm square," replied Spilit. " Take my drink, and
I'm with you."
The boys agreed, and stood along the bar.
Every one turned to Spilit and regarded him with interest.
" Mr, Bartender," said Spilit, " give me a glass of water ! "
" Water ! water ! " the boys exclaimed.
" Yes, water. It's a new drink to me, I admit, and I expect it's a scarce article with all of you. Let me tell you
how I came to take it. Several days ago, a passel of us
went fishing, and we took a fine chance of whiskey along, and
had a heap of fun. 'Long towards evenin' I got powerful
drunk, an' crawled under a tree-an' went to sleep. The boys
drunk up all the whiskey, and came back to town. They
thought it a good joke 'cause they'd left me drunk, and told
it around town with a mighty bluster. My son got hold of
the report and told it at home. Well, I laid under that tree
all night, an' when I woke in the mornin' thar sot my wife
right thar by me. She didn't say a word when I woke up,
but she sorter turned her head away, I got up an' looked
at her. She still didn't say nothin', but I could see that she
was chokin',
" ' I wish I had suthin' to drink,' s' I,
" Then she tuck a cup what she fotch with her, an' went
down to whar a spring biled up, and dipped up a cupful and
fotch it to me. Just as she was handin' it to me she leaned
over to hide her eyes, an' I seed a tear drap in the water.
I tuck the cup an' drank the water an' the tear, an' raisin'
my hands I vowed that I would never herearter drink my
wife's tears again; that I had been drinkin' them for the
last twenty years, an' that I was going to stop. You boys
know who it was that left me drunk. You was all in the
gang. — Give me another drink of water, Mr, Bartender."

Let the sinner who is resinning the sins over which
the Saviour wept think that he too is drinking tears
in the cup of his evil pleasures, — the tears of Him
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who wept over Jerusalem, and wept over a lost
world, and the bitterness of whose sorrow was that
men would not come unto him that they might be
saved. To apostatize from Christ, and to repeat the
sins which he bore in his own body on the tree, is
" to crucify the Son of God afresh, and to put him
to an open shame," To drink the cup of sinful
pleasure, is to drink his sorrows who " with strong
crying and tears" prayed in the garden, "-Letthis cup
pass from me." O reader, is there not a solemn
question for you to consider here, whether you may
not have been drinking the tears of the Man of
sorrows ?
RABINOWITCH, AND THE JEWISH MOVEMENT IN SOUTH RUSSIA,
BY REV. JOHN WILKINSON, MISSIONARY TO T H E JEWS.

is about forty-seven years of
age, though, as the result of study and work, he
looks a little older. He is five feet eight or nine
inches in height, is of fair complexion, and has a
ruddy countenance. He has a short gray beard,
though the greater part of his hair has fallen from
his head. He walks with a stick, being lame on his
left foot. In ordinary conversation on divine things,
he spreads his hands and arms like eagles' wings,
and then, loudly and rapidly, he pours forth his
sentiments in torrents, compelling the attention of
his listeners. Every muscle of his face, and every
member of his body, seem to aid him in expressing
his meaning. His eye is as full of fire as his voice
is of energy, especially when either the Bible or the
love of Jesus is the topic. He has a strong wifl,
a sanguine temperament, a simple faith, a gentle
spirit, and a kind and tender heart.
Rabinowitch is a thorough Jew of the Eastern
type ; and though perhaps not a model leader for
German or English Jews, he seems admirably qualified for a leader of Jews cast in his own mould.
H e has been steeped in Rabbinism, and his thought
and form of expression will long run in Talmudical
and Cabalistic lines. For instance, the Lord Jesus
Christ is designated "Son oiman;" the word "man "
is onx ( = Adam), and is composed of three letters,
— Aleph, Daleth, and Mem, These three Hebrew
letters form the initials of Abraham, David, and
Moses. From Abraham kings were to come; from
JOSEPH RABINOWITCH

David was to come the King Messiah, who was to
be the prophet like unto Moses. In deahng with
the passage, " Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God,
the Lord is one," the word " o n e " is i n « ( = echad),
and the three letters form the initials of the words
"Truth," " Life," " Way : " thus we have one God,
the truth, the life, and the way; and Jesus says, " I
am the Way, the Truth, and the Life."
On the same Cabalistic principle, the first three
letters of the Hebrew Bible teach the doctrine of
the Trinity, — Beth, Resh, and Aleph,—being the
initial letters of the words "Son," "Spirit," and
" Father." We, however, showed our friend, that,
ingenious and interesting as this system might be, .
it was rather uncertain and dangerous ; for the same
letters might be taken as initials of other words
directly contradicting the points supposed to have
been proved.
Rabinowitch has a wife, a Jewess, still living; and
they have three sons and three daughters. He was
married about thirty years ago, and his eldest son is
now about twenty-nine. This son, once an infidel,
is now a believer in Jesus, resides in Odessa, and
has an agency in some French company. One
daughter is married, but her husband is still a
doubter. His six children and wife are all believers.
The youngest child, a boy, is about nine years old.
A brother of.Rabinowitch was baptized by the late
Dr. Ewald, about thirty years ago.
Though not a regularly qualified solicitor, Rabinowitch says he was licensed by the Russian Government authorities to practise as a lawyer amongst
his own people; and now, as a matter of course, all
his clients have forsaken him, but, if they had not,
this Jewish reform movement would occupy all his
time and strength.
His mind was greatly exercised and agitated, .
during and after the last Russo-Turkish war, as to
the temporal well-being of his people. How could
Jews be settled in Russia or Roumania, when
houses could not be held in the name of a Jew?
A Lutheran pastor had once called his attention to
the 105th Psalm; and it now came back to his
mind with much force, especially verses 23-26:
" Israel also came into Egypt; and Jacob sojourned
in the land of Ham. And he increased his people
greatly; and made them stronger than their ene- :i
mies. H e turned their heart to hate his people
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to deal subtilly with his servants. He sent Moses
his servant; and Aaron whom he had chosen."
He then read verse 42 : " He remembered his
holy promise, and Abraham his servant,"
Rabinowitch reflected. Surely this is a parallel
time of suffering and of promised deliverance. As
yet he thought of nothing beyond relief from distress,
and promoting the people's temporal welfare. The
sad and desperate condition of his people led him
to entertain the question of agricultural colonies,
which, if successful, would partially relieve the suffering. He first conceived the idea of forming an
agricultural colony in Bessarabia, but the Jews
themselves would not encourage this. Those who
were usurers and public-house keepers preferred to
remain as they were, and the better class of Jews
were hindered : so this scheme fell through.
He now (1882) resolved to go to Palestine.
Arrived in Jerusalem, he gazed on the holy city and
the temple site, deeply moved by the ruin and desolation all around; even the devout Jew, weeping
and praying at the wailing place, could be frightened away by an Arab woman.
He was now led to meditate upon 2 Chron,
xxxvi. 14-16. "Moreover all the chief of the
priests, and the people, transgressed very much
after all the abominations of the heathen ; and polluted the house of the Lord which he had hallowed
in Jerusalem. And the Lord God of their fathers
sent to them by his messengers, rising up betimes,
and sending; because he had compassion on his
people, and on his dwelling place : but they mocked
the messengers of God, and despised his words,
and misused his prophets, until the wrath of the
Lord arose against his people, till there was no
remedy."
This passage, he remembered, was in the last
chapter of the last book of the Hebrew Bible, and
the words " no remedy" impressed his mind with
overwhelming force. " No remedy," even in the
study of the Talmud, though some considered otherwise. He even thought of the New Testament and
its teachings, and received impressions, as by a light
from heaven, that probably all the sufferings of the
Jews, and the desolation of the land of Palestine,
were to be traced to the people's continued rejection of Christ; and that all the hopes of the nation
probably centred in Jesus, the crucified One, He
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returned home with his mind full of this new light.
His wife at first opposed his views because she did
not understand them; but his children soon accepted them. He now began to regard the teachings of the New Testament as divinely inspired as
were those of the Old, and the Lord Jesus Christ as
the true Son of God, —the way, the truth, and the
life. To know the Son, he says, is to know the
Father; and for this reason his special delight is in
the Gospel of St. John. He says the Jews think
they can understand the Son through the Father;
but Jesus says, " No man cometh unto the Father
but by me," " He that hath seen me hath seen
the Father."
In answer to the question, " When did you definitely trust in the Lord Jesus Christ for salvation?"
he replied, " A year ago last Rosh Hashana [Jewish
New Year] ; that is, about two years ago."
On his return from Palestine, he began to converse with the Jews about Mr. Ohphant's schemes
of colonization ; but these, he said, would not lead
them back to Palestine. The Jews gathered round
him to talk about the Holy Land; but, at first, he
did not speak to them of Christ. Many of the Jews
thought that Rabinowitch would himself form a
colony, and lead them back to Palestine. Soon
after this, Rabinowitch began to tell his brethren
that he thought the only one who could lead them
back to their land would be the Messiah; and, to
set them looking in the right direction for their
Messiah, he told them a little story by way of illustration. A number of Jews travelling by a fourwheeled conveyance, in a httle town in Poland, lost
one wheel, but still pursued their journey. They
overtook another carriage driving on in front, and
asked if they had seen a lost wheel on the road.
The driver replied, " You foolish man, you must go
back, and not forward, to find your lost wheel."
The four wheels were Abraham, Moses, David, and
the Messiah, The fourth wheel, the Messiah, had
been lost: the Jews must go back to find it. Finding this, Israel's four-wheeled chariot would run
with safety. Some of the Jewish prayers for the
New Year, Rabinowitch regards as simply a protest
against Christianity. The Jews, he says, find it difficult to think of the Messiah as a servant, and they
don't wish to believe in the preaching of John.
They do not regard his voice as a warning trumpet.
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They regard as good Jews those who properly eat
Sabbath meals ; and all as Christians who eat pork.
When Rabinowitch began to think that he ought
to be an avowed and open behever in Christ, he
was much perplexed with the number of sects
amongst Christians, and hesitated to join any of
them. He says, as the Jordan must be crossed to
reach Canaan, so Jesus is the way to spiritual possession and rest. As to the Lord's Supper, Rabinowitch says that the members of the New Covenant
do not celebrate this, except as a Passover Supper,
They do not yet see their way to celebrate it at
other times; but this they hope to do when they
have been baptized.
He says the Lord Jesus Christ did not command
his disciples to remember his resurrection, but to
remember him.
Neither he nor his followers at present see the
necessity of keeping' Sunday as the sabbath, but
continue the observance of the Jewish sabbath.
He thinks, however, it is very likely that at some
future time they may observe Sunday as the sabbath.
Circumcision is still observed, but is not at all
considered as necessary to salvation.
As to his preaching, he proclaims the love of
God in Christ, but states that repentance must also
be preached. He seems to have much faith in
sacraments, which may be owing to his somewhat
close contact with Lutheranism.
The movement of which Rabinowitch is the
leader seems, as far as man can judge, a real work
of the Spirit of God, and should not be interfered
with by any church or missionary society, with the
idea of absorbing it, or controlling it. The leader
should be encouraged and helped, but his independence should be strictly preserved.
It is in print that a Lutheran pastor has proposed
to a committee in London that Rabinowitch should
be employed by their society as missionary to the
Jews. We rejoice to see that the committee declined, though only on the ground that Rabinowitch
was not then baptized. Rabinowitch has, however,
since then been baptized in Berlin; but we trust
that the society will not alter its decision. He has
been baptized, not into the Lutheran Church, nor
into the Anglican Church, but simply into the
Church of Christ, by an American minister; and

any missionary society absorbing Rabinowitch would
incur the tremendous responsibility of paralyzing
the entire movement.
At present Rabinowitch is in possession of a large
pile of letters received from Jews from all parts of
Russia and Roumania, inquiring into the movement,
its rules and its doctrines, with a view to joining it,
or starting another and a similar one.
As to his projects, his heart seems much set on a
school for boys and giris; and he stated in conversation with me that there were plenty of children
ready to come. He would himself be the teacher,
and would teach Christ out of the Old Testament
and the New. He so rejoiced at the prospect
of a school, that he exclaimed, "When mine eyes
shall see this, I shall hve; it will seem that all is
done."
His heart is also set upon an agricultural colony.
He thinks that for the sum of four thousand roubles
(about four hundred pounds) a year, he could get
land that would soon support about a hundred Jewish famihes. But for the school and the colony he
would require the consent of the Government authorities, which he has not yet obtained.
All Christians would do well to pray much for
this brother, and render hira all needed pecuniary
help ; but they would do equally well in leaving him
absolutely free to carry on his work as the Lord
may direct him. The movement is unique and exceptional, and should be allowed to work itself out
to the glory of God, and the greatest possible blessing to the Jewish people. Rabinowitch possesses
a very gentle, humble, loving spirit, and quickly responds, even to tears, to assurances of Christian
affection; but he does not desire to identify himself
with any sect, but wishes to take his Christianity
from the New Testament, and grow out of old habits and doctrines into new ones, as the Holy Spirit
may teach him in his continued and prayerful study
of the entire Word of God.
It would be premature and unwise to pronounce
upon the issue of this movement; but the bare possibility that it may develop into national restoration
and blessing, and the return in glory of our Lord
Jesus Christ, should lead all Christians to watch it
with loving sympathy and prayerful solicitude. As
to absorbing or controlling the movement, the cry
should be, " All hands off."
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T H E STORY OF THE PIGS,

ILLUSTRATIONS OF GRACE AND T R U T H .

(2 Cor. ii. II,)

" H i m that is w e a k in the faith receive
y e , but not to doubtful d i s p u t a t i o n s " (Rom.
xiv, I ) , Mutual concessions are necessary in order
to obtain harmony among brethren. We cannot
all think exactly alike. Charles V., Emperor of
Germany, concluded to cease persecuting his subjects in order to bring them to religious conformity,
saying, " I have two excellent clocks, which, after
all my pains and efforts, I cannot make run exactly
together. If two clocks cannot be made to agree
in time, how much less can twenty millions of my
subjects be made to accord in their religious opinions?" He spoke wisely. And yet it should be
an occasion for thanksgiving, that the great mass of
believers do agree as to fundamentals. They keep
time as to the hours, though not as to the minutes
and the seconds. Let us not, however, " agree to
disagree," as the saying is. Let us agree only to
agree in the truth, lamenting that we cannot see
eye to eye as yet, and wailing until the prayer shall
be answered, " that they all may be one,"

Two friends once entered Surrey Chapel previous
to going to India, One was a Christian, the other
not. Mr. Hill preached from the text, "We are
not ignorant of his devices," and immediately
told the following tale : " Many years since I met a
drove of pigs in one of the narrow streets of a large
town, and, to my surprise, they were not driven, but
quietly followed their leader. This singular fact
excited my curiosity, and I pursued the swine, until
they all quietly entered the butchery, I then asked
the man how he succeeded in getting the poor,
stupid, stubborn pigs so willingly to follow him;
when he told me the secret. He had a basket of
beans under his arm, and kept dropping them as
he proceeded, and so secured his object. Ah ! my
dear hearers, the Devil has got his basket of beans,
and he knows how to suit his temptations to every
sinner. He drops them by the way : the poor sinner is thus led captive by the Devil at his will; and,
if grace prevent not, he will get him at last into his
butchery, and there he will keep him forever. Oh,
it is because 'we are not ignorant of his devices,'
that we are anxious this evening to guard against
them ! "
The Christian friend mourned over this tale
about the pigs, and feared it would excite a smile,
but not produce conviction in the mind of his unbelieving companion. After the service they left
the chapel, and all was silence for a season.
"What a singular statement we had to-night
about the pigs, and yet how striking and convincing
it was ! " remarked the young man. His mind was
impressed; he could not forget the basket of beans,
the butchery, and the final loss of the sinner's soul.
He left his country, but soon after corresponded
with his friend, and referred to that sermon as
having produced a beneficial, and it is hoped
an abiding, impression on his mind.
" For our citizenship is in h e a v e n " (Phil,
iii. 20). Rev. Dr. Leifchild tells of a poor, very
hard-worked woman whom he commiserated on
the severity of her lot. She replied, " Ah, sir, I
have taken many a walk in the streets of the New
Jerusalem whilst standing here at my work as you
see me."

'* B e i n g e n s a m p l e s to the flock." (i Pet. v.
3.) A panic once occurred in Colchester, Eng.,
while that good and great man. Dr. William Marsh,
was pastor. A rumor had gone out that the bank,
where many of the working people kept their earnings, was unsound. A run was made on the bank,
and a riot seemed imminent. One of the bank officers went to consult the old minister in the emergency. After thinking a moment. Dr. Marsh said, " Go
back to the bank. It will be all right." Then
taking two bags of silver and gold which he happened to have in the house, as the result of a
recent collection, and putting one under each arm,
he walked deliberately through the crowd, all of
whom knew him well, to deposit the coin in the
bank. " Stop," cried a score of voices, " The bank
is going to fail, and you will lose your money," — " I
have no fear of it," said the old pastor; and, walking in, he left his treasure. The effect was wonderful. In a few moments the excitement subsided,
and the crowd dispersed.
Christians, if you would persuade others to trust
Christ, show that you trust him yourself, by casting
your soul entirely on him, and intrusting him with
all your treasures.
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" W i l l h e give h i m a stone ? " (Matt. vii.
9.) At one of the schools of St. Louis the pupils
were in the habit of bringing luncheon baskets with
choice morsels for their mid-day satisfaction. The
teacher observed that one httle girl, evidently poor,
but neatly clad, did not go with the other children,
but left her dinner carefully wrapped, untouched.
After several days the teacher questioned her, and
proceeded to unwrap her food to tempt her to partake, when the httle girl exclaimed, with sobbing
voice, " Oh, miss, please don't: it's nothing but
blocks !" And then the truth flashed across the
mind of the teacher, that she was too poor to bring
food, and the desire to seem to have something
had led her to this artifice of blocks for luncheon.
It was a sad case, and it has a spiritual parallel
which is still more sad, — a stone instead of bread,
given by preachers who have left the gospel for
science, faith for reason, grace for unbelief; and
the poor hearer, who is ashamed not to have
any religion, is hugging unbelief, and trying to
make believe that it is faith.

*• F o r b y grace are y e s a v e d through
faith ; and t h a t not of y o u r s e l v e s : it is t h e
gift of G o d : not of w o r k s , l e s t any m a n
s h o u l d b o a s t " (Eph. ii. 8, g). Once there was
a poor woman standing before the window of a
royal conservatory which looked into the public
street It was the dead of winter, and no flowers
were in the garden, and no leaves upon the trees.
But in the hot-house, a splendid bunch of grapes
hung from the glass ceiling, basking in the bright
winter sun; and the poor woman gazed at them till
the water came into her mouth, and she sighed,
" Oh, I wish I could take it to my sick darling ! "
She went home, and sat down to her spinningwheel, and wrought until she had earned half a
crown. She then went to the king's gardener, and
offered that sum for a bunch of grapes; but the
gardener received her unkindly, and told her not
to come again. She returned home, and looked
around her httle cottage to see whether there was
any thing she could dispense with. It was a severe
winter, yet she thought she could do without a
blanket for a week or two: so she pawned it for

half a crown, and went to the king's gardener, and
now offered him five shiUings. But the gardener
scolded her, and took her by the arm rather roughly
and thrust her out. It Just happened, however, that
the king's daughter was near at hand; and when
she heard the angry words of the gardener, and the
crying of the woman, she came up and inquired
into the matter. When the poor woman had told
her story, the noble princess said, with a kind smile,
" My dear woman, you are mistaken : my father is
not a merchant, but a king; his business is not to
sell, but -to give; " whereupon she plucked the
bunch from the vine and gently dropped it into the
old woman's apron. So the woman obtained as a
free gift that which the labor of many days and
nights had been unable to procure.
The salvation of the soul is the greatest thing
you can desire. But you cannot buy it with all the
riches of the world, with all the prayers you can
pray, with all the alms you can give, with all the
useful works you could perform during a life as long
as that of Methuselah. The fact is, your soul's
salvation is in the hands of a king, and not of a
merchant. If you receive it at all, it must be as a
free gift.

" B u t e v e r y m a n is t e m p t e d , w h e n he is
d r a w n a-way of his o w n lust, and enticed.
T h e n w h e n lust h a t h c o n c e i v e d , it bringeth
forth s i n : and sin, w h e n it is finished, bringeth forth death " (Jas. i. 14-15). John Newton
says Satan seldom comes to Christians with great
temptations, or with a great temptation, or with a
temptation to commit a great sin.
You bring a green log and a candle together, and
they are very safe neighbors ; but bring a few shavings and set them alight, and then bring a few small
sticks and let them take fire, and the log be in the
midst of them, and you will soon get rid of your
log. And so it is with httle sins. You will be
startled with the idea of committing a great sin,
and so the Devil brings you a little temptation, and
leaves you to indulge yourself. " There is no harm
in this," " n o great peril in t h a t ; " and so by these
little chips we are first easily lighted up, and at last
the great log is burned. Watch and pray, that ye
enter not into temptation.
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T h e F a i t h P l a n in M i s s i o n s . —Men of the
world, men of prudence and wisdom, always speak
slightingly of faith as an element entering into
religious enterprises. And so as a matter of fact
missionary societies have come to be largely very
wise-and politic corporations for propagating the
gospel. We would not disparage worldly wisdom
in such matters; but we would that far greater
emphasis were laid on faith. If we had that trust
which would commit more of the management of
our missions to God, there would doubtless be less
of mismanagement in their operations. Let those
who disparage the faith principle remember that the
greatest philanthropic enterprise of the day, that
of George Muller of Bristol, is conducted on this
plan. Its income in a recent year was three hundred thousand dollars, and all without sohcitation
from any human being. What other enterprise can
show such a record? And in the department of
missions let us hsten to the following from Rev.
Arthur T. Pierson, D.D., of Philadelphia : —
" The China Inland Mission is now calling all eyes to itself. It has been pronounced by missionaries themselves
the most scriptural in basis, marvellous in growth, and
promising in prospect, of any modern missionary enterprise.
It was organized in 1865, and is, consequently, twenty years
old. J, Hudson Taylor, a man of both the stature and
spirit of ' Paul the Little,' is the director. The mission is
organized on five principles.
" i . It is evangelical, but unsectarian; representing no
one branch of the Church, but welcomes funds and workers
from any denomination, as the Lord inclines them to give
or go; and each worker takes up the work as he finds it,
with the features his predecessor may have impressed on it,
" 2, It has ' ito inflexible educational standard.
The
needed qualifications are, a fair English education, good
health, plenty of common-sense, and well-ascertained success in mission-work at home. If a man has not found
himself a successful worker at home, he is not likely to in
China, But the qualification needed above all is full consecration of heart and life to God, true love to the Saviour
and the souls of men,'
>
" 3, It is conducted as a work of faith.
The mission
guarantees no' stated income, incurs no debt; but as funds
are sent in they are distributed as needs arise. Some missionaries have private means and sustain themselves; others
work for their own support. No pecuniary aid is solicited.
" 4 . It requires workers to identify themselves with the
people for whom they labor, — wearing cue, Chinese garments, e t c , — the better to reach them with the gospel,
" 5 , It magnifies dependence on God. He is the sole
patron of the mission. They wait on him for daily supplies,
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follow his providence in enlarging work, ask him directly
for additional workers, and acknowledge no ecclesiastical
yoke of restraint. It is an attempt to model missions on a
primitive, apostolic basis.
" T h e present staff of the mission numbers 258; viz., 60
missionaries and wives, 98 unmarried, and some 100 native
helpers. The income for 1884 was about ^90,000, — an
increase of one-third over the previous year. Rev. H . C,
DuBose prophesies that ' in ten years this mission will
equal in numbers the other missionaries from all lands and
churches, all boards and societies. The London Missionary
Society, after seventy years, has twenty-five men; the American Board, twenty; the Northern Presbyterian Church,
thirty; English Presbyterians, eighteen; and other bodies
from a half-dozen to a dozen each. All these societies are
comparatively 'playing at missions,' The banner of this
mission is Faith. It is said one-fourth support themselves,
another fourth have personal property, another fourth are
aided by friends, and the remaining fourth receive each
month about twenty dollars if single, forty dollars if married,'
" Candidates pass a sort of probation for two years, and,
if found competent, are allowed to marry and rank as full
missionaries.
" The China Inland Mission especially attracts attention
from the fact that the recent wonderful revivals at the English universities have given some consecrated men of mark
and wealth to the work in connection with this society. A
future paper will rehearse and record some of these peculiar
developments,"

Missionary H e r o e s . — T w o names are now
prominently before the world in connection with
the planting of the gospel in Africa, — the one a
martyr, and the other a hero. Bishop Hannington,
after spending a year in earnest efforts to rouse the
Church of England in regard to her duty to the
Dark Continent, was appointed Bishop of Mombasa. In attempting to penetrate to Uganda, he has
been murdered by one of the native chiefs. He
knew that he was undertaking a perilous route, but
begged that his cautious friends would not " clip
his wings, or shoe his feet with leaden soles," only
desiring while he had breath and strength to spend
it in Christ's service. No doubt his death will give
a fresh impulse to the work of God in Africa,
Bishop Taylor has succeeded in planting a mission
on the west coast of Africa, and has now returned,
intending during the coming year to lead another
expedition up the Congo and the Kasai. Thus
while many criticised his work as foolhardy and
destined to fail, he has heroically succeeded. What
could be more stirring than the following account
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of his spiritual exercises during this memorable
expedition ? —
" O u r party landed here [Loanda] on the 19th of March,
— a little less, now, than seven months. Oh, how much we
have lived in seven months I What a time of sifting, separating, chastening, developing ! God kept us in quarantine for months before he would allow us to advance, and
then we walked softly, as in the immediate presence of the
King.
" I have been accustomed to walk with God for fortyfour years without a break. Sometimes I have had a special
manifestation to my spirit of the Son of God, when it was
my pleasure to perceive his distinct personality, and sit
in his presence and admire and adore him, and in melting
love sympathize with him in his stupendous undertaking of
bringing our lost race back to God, and feel the wish in my
heart, ' Oh that I could multiply myself into a thousand,
and give a thousand years to help Jesus !'
" At other times I have had a special manifestation of
the personal Holy Ghost, and the amazing 'love of the
Spirit' for a perishing world, and in adoring love and sympathy put myself entirely at his disposal, to illuminate and
lead me according to his own infinite wisdom and love.
" But ever since I took charge of this expedition to Africa, with no less appreciation and admiration of the personal
Jesus and the personal Holy Sanctifier, I have walked all
these months in the manifestation of the persona] presence
of God the Father, with such enlarged perceptions of his
wisdom, his love, his patience and forbearance, his infinite
desire to adjust the human conditions essential to the fulfilment of his covenant pledge to the Redeemer, — ' t o give
him the heathen for his inheritance, and the utmost parts
of the earth for his possession.' I sit in his presence, and
more than ever before weep in adoring love. His special
providences over me and my charge have been continuous
and most distinctly discernible. My prayers, for the most
part, are made up of thanksgiving for his innumerable, immeasurable mercies, and expressions of undoubting trust
for the timely fulfilment, in detail, of all that he had engaged to do, and especially that I may see and do his will,
and in no way defeat or mar any good that God would
otherwise bring to pass as immutable certainty."

Are Missions a F a i l u r e ? — In every community are to be found some people who affect to
believe that missions to the heathen are a failure.
The most of these seek a cloak for their covetousness. A few hesitate about giving their hearty support to missions from lack of information as to results.
Let all such read and ponder the following testimony as to the value of the work of missionaries in
the South-sea Islands. This is an extract from a
letter written from one of the islands by Gordon
Gumming, the famous traveller ; —

" Think of the sick buried alive; the array of widow
who were deliberately strangled on the death of any grea
man ; the living victims who were buried beside every pos
of a chief's new house, and must needs stand clasping i
while the earth was gradually heaped over their devotei
heads ; or those who were bound hand and foot and laid'oi
the ground to act as rollers when a chief launched a nev
canoe, and thus doomed to a death of excruciating agoiiy
a time when there was no security for life or property, ant
no man knew how quickly his own hour of doom migh
come; when whole villages were depopulated, simply U
supply their neighbors with fresh meat 1 Just think of al
this, and of the change that has been wrought, and ther
imagine white men who can sneer at missionary work tht
way they do. Now you may pass from isle to isle, certain
everywhere to find the same cordial reception by kindlj
men and women. Every village on the eighty inhabited
isles has built for itself a tidy church, and a house for its
teacher or native minister, for whom the village also provides food and clothing. Can you realize that there are
nine hundred Wesleyan churches in Fiji, at each one of
which the frequent services are crowded by devoted congregations; that the schools are well attended; and the first
sound which greets your ear at dawn, and the last at night,
is that of hymn-singing and the most fervent worship, rising
from each dwelling at the hour of family prayer?"

T h e Gospel in J a p a n . — There is no country
where the gospel is winning such remarkable and
rapid triumphs as in Japan. The following gives a
ghmpse of the popular interest in Christianity: —
" The Japan ' Mail' reports a most remarkable preachinjfe
service held in Tokio, in the largest theatre of the citf
The audiences are variously estimated at from forty-five
hundred to six thousand each day. T h e preaching was
mostly by native Japanese pastors; and the people listened
eagerly for four hours each day, while the gospel was
preached to them."
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H E APOTHEOSIS OF DEATH, to which
we have alluded in this number, is a tendency growing out of false views of prophecy. If
one confounds the coming of Christ with the departure of the spirit to be with Christ, what wonder
at the error? Preachers like Mr, Beecher extol
death, because by a strange delusion they have
come to substitute this for the second advent. In
Mr, Beecher's denial of Christ's second coming, it
is interesting to find a strong tribute to the real
power of that hope. He says, speaking of thefCarly
disciples, —
" It was the sense of nearness to Christ, and the joyfulness of being in his presence, that made up to them not only
every conception of grandeur, but every conception of multifarious love. It was these things that animated, and were
the experience of, the primitive Church.
"As it was then, so it would be to-day if we believed in the
second coming of Christ; and it has been perceiving what
the effect of this feeling was in the primitive Church that has
led me to say that I wished I could believe in Christ's second coming into this world-j but I cannot believe it, nor can
I infer it. It would be much easier for us if we believed
that Christ stood at the door, and might be revealed in his
person this week or next week, this month or next month.
That was the faith of the early Church, They believed that
Christ was coming in their lifetime. All the apostles believed it. We have historical evidence that that was their
thought. They f e l t , ' W e are living right toward him day
by day; he is coming to meet us,' "

preachers of the old school,
who held fast to Christ's coming, fixed their hope in
the resurrection, not in the grave ; in life, not in
death; in re-animation, not in dissolution. Strong
Richard Baxter expresses himself with great force
in this direction. He was a preacher of the Puritan
school, upon whom the bhght of modern thought
had not fallen. He says,—
O N THE CONTRARY,

" Would it not rejoice your hearts if you were sure to
live to see the coming of the Lord, and to see his glorious
appearing and retinue .' If you were not to die, but to be
caught up thus to meet the Lord, would you be averse to
this ,'' Would it not be the greatest joy that you could desire ? Jujr my own part, I must confess to you that death, as
death, appeareth to me as an enemy, and my nature doth abhor and fear it. But the thoughts of the coming of the
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Lord are most sweet and joyful to m e ; so that if I were but
sure I should live to see it, and that the trumpet should
sound, and the dead should rise, and the Lord appear before
the period of my age, it would be the joyfuUest tidings to me
in the world. Oh that I might see his kingdom come ! It
is the character of his saints to love his appearing, and to look
for that blessed hope. ' The Spirit and the Bride say Come ;
even so, come. Lord Jesus.' Come quickly, is the voice of
faith and hope and love. But I find not that his servants
are 'thus characterized by their desire to die. It is, therefore, the presence of their Lord they desire, but it is death
that they abhor; and therefore, though they can submit to
death, it is the coming of Christ that they love and long for.
If Death be the last enemy to be destroyed at the resurrection, we may learn how earnestly believers should long and
pray for the second coming of Christ, when this full, final
conquest shall be made."

is inadequate to
hold this doctrine as it is taught by Christ and his
apostles. The stupendous facts of a future, hteral
advent of the Lord from heaven, of a veritable
resurrection of mortal bodies at the sound of the
last trumpet, and of the rapture of the Church into
the air to meet the descending King, are such as
require a very stalwart belief to hold them fast. Of
course the Liberal and Broad Church theology has
long since let go of such hard literalisms. And now
the most orthodox theology is following in the same
course. We find in the Church a very wide-spread
revolt against the doctrine of a literal second advent of Christ and a literal resurrection of the body.
There is an awful definiteness, a vivid realness, an
intense literalness, about these truths, that frightens
a timid and sentimental faith. The craving is for
something more vague and nebulous, something
about which men can dream deliciously, without
being startled with the possible appearance of the
literal, personal Christ, or the literal risen body.
" Behold, he cometh with clouds, and every eye
shall see him, and they also that pierced him," is,
say what we will, an awful declaration to many
Christians, as well as to unbelievers. But tell men
that this is not the prediction of a literal fact,
but a spiritual event, and a fearful strain of dread
and expectation has been lifted from the mind.
T H E GRIP OF MODERN FAITH
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OUR LORD'S MIRACLES OF HEALING.
BY T H E

EDITOR,

[Reprinted from the " Sunday-school Times."]

Christ's miracles of cure have a
twofold significance, — practical, and prophetic.
They affect the present recovery of the body, and
they also predict the future redemption of the
body. Indeed, a miracle under Christ's hand is
generally but a parable writ large, — a prophecy
exhibited in illuminated text. We know, from
many scriptures, that a wonderful thing is to be
wrought upon these bodies of ours at the second
coming of Christ.
They are to be transfigured
into the likeness of Christ's glorified body. Happily the phrase " our vile body " has been eliminated from our revised Scriptures. What God
has cleansed, and consecrated to be the " temple
of the Holy Ghost," ought not to be called vile,
surely; and we are grateful that a more faithful
rendering of the original enables us to read now,
" Who shall fashion anew the body of our humiliation, that it may be conformed to the body of his
glory" (Phil, iii, 21), This transformation is
predicted expressly in connection with our Lord's
return from glory. In another scripture, the agent
by whom this change is to be wrought is distinctly
named : " But if the Spirit of him that raised up
Jesus from the dead dwelleth in you, he that raised
up Christ Jesus from the dead shall quicken also
your mortal bodies through his Spirit that dwelleth
in you," As Jesus, during his earthly ministry,
wrought his miracles " by the Spirit of G o d "
(Matt, xii, 28), so will he effect this great consummating event of his ministry — the resurrection
of the body — by the same agency.
Now let us Unk these two parts of our Lord's
redemption together, — that of healing and that
of resurrection, — and observe their relations.
Every time Christ restored a sick person, he gave
an enacted prediction of the final redemption of
the body. Healing is partial resurrection; it is a
pulse-beat from the heart of Him who is " the resurrection and the life," giving us a slight foretaste of
our full recovery at his appearing and kingdom.
Hence, observe that significant phrase in Paul's
saying about the groaning and travailing creation
(Rom, viii. 22) : "And not only so, but ourselves
UNDOUBTEDLY

also, which have the first-fruits of the Spirit, even
we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for our
adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body,"
He that has the first-fruits only longs the more intensely for the harvest. And that is yet to comt.
God's acre has been sown thick and deep with
resurrection seed. Each body indwelt by the Holy
Spirit contains the germ of immortality ; and, when
the time comes for its re-animation, it will spring
forth, and he that raised up Christ from the dead
shall quicken our mortal bodies by his Spirit that
dwelleth in us. But even now we " have the firstfruits of the Spirit," Every renewal of our inward
man, every quickening of our mortal body by the
divine touch, every miracle of healing wrought by
our blessed Lord, is an earnest of our inheritance,
a pledge of the final redemption of our bodies,
"Now he that hath wrought us for the selfsame
thing is God, who also hath given unto us the earnest of the Spirit,"
Let us recall the striking words in the Epistle to
the Hebrews, in which Christians are spoken of as
those " who have tasted the good word of God, and
the powers of the age to come," The age to come
is the resurrection age, the time of the redemption
of the body. We do not know the powers of that
age simply by prediction and promise, but also by
experience. Every miracle is a foretaste thereof, a
sign of its universal healing and restitution. The
driftwood and floating vegetation which met the
eye of Columbus, as he was one day keeping lookout upon his ship, assured him of his proximity to
the new world which he was seeking. His study ^
of geography had convinced him of the existence
of that world. But now he tasted its powers; he
saw and handled its actual first-fruits. So it is with
us voyagers to the world to come, the millennial age,
and "time of the restitution of all things," As
those who have known and credited our Lord's
miracles while on earth, or have experienced the
wonders of recovery which he has wrought as he
still stretches out his hand to heal, we have tasted
the powers of the coming age.
And it is very striking to observe how invariably
our Lord joins the commandment to heal the sick,
and cast out devils, with the commission to preach
the kingdom, "Jesus went about preaching the
gospel of the kingdom, and healing all manner of
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sickness and all manner of disease amongst the
people," "And as ye go, preach, saying. The
kingdom of heaven is at hand. Heal the sick,
cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils,"
Healing and resurrection and the casting out of
. demons were a kind of first-fruits of the kingdom,
to be presented along with its announcement. As,
to use a famihar illustration, the commercial traveller carries samples of his goods as he goes forth
soliciting trade, the Lord would have his messengers
carry specimens and tokens of the kingdom in their
hands as they went forth to announce its approach.
Thomas Erskine says very truly, therefore, that
" Jesus, while on earth, healed the sick and raised
the dead, not merely to typify a spiritual healing
and quickening, but to prove that he was indeed
the promised Deliverer by destroying the works of
the Devil, and also to give a foretaste and a shadow
of the ultimate effects of his redemption upon the
whole man, body and soul. And thus we find in
the New Testament that the healing of the sick,
and the preaching of the gospel of the kingdom, are
always conjoined, and are spoken of as though they
meant the same thing."
Miracles of heahng, then, are an answer to man's
universal longing for restoration from the consequences of the fall, — sin, sickness, and death.
Pledges and foretokens they are to our wounded
and suffering humanity, that at his coming and
kingdom Christ will swallow up death in victory.
And not to humanity only. Even dumb, inanimate
nature, suffering with man the wounds of the fall,
is to be made glad by these tokens of coming
deliverance, Goethe beautifully says, " Often have
I had the sensation as if Nature, in wailing sadness,
entreated something of me, so that not to understand what she longed for cut me to the heart,"
But we understand what she longs for, " For we
know that the whole creation groaneth and travaileth together in pain until now, , , . waiting for our
adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body,"
And if we have beheved the miracles of our Lord
wrought in the days of his flesh, or if we have
experienced his miracles wrought in our own flesh,
we are to go forth preaching the kingdom, and
bearing these grapes of Eshcol that we may show
what a goodly land that is where " the inhabitant
shall no more say, I am sick."
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T H E W O R S H I P OF SICKNESS,
BY THE

EDITOR.

THERE is always danger that familiarity may breed
affection. And we have many times had occasion
to wonder at the place which sickness and death
have gained in the admiration and regard of Christians. Death is very explicitly characterized in
Scripture as "the wages of sin," "By one man sin
entered into the world, and death by sin, and so death
passed zipon all men, for that all have sinned^^ (Rom.
V. 12). And as Sin is a foe of God and of man, its
progeny Death is not less so, " The last enemy that
shall be destroyed is death " ( i Cor, xv, 26),
And yet we find, even in so-called Christian literature, the most extravagant eulogies on death. It
is called " a good angel;" it is said to restore to us
more than in paradise was lost, etc. And they who
use such language, and revel in such imagery, "think
it strange that we run not with them to the same excess of riot," It is insisted that "the terrible Captain
Sepulchre and his standard-bearer Corruption," as
Bunyan names him, should be mustered into the noble army of angels and principalities, and even raised
to equal rank with the resurrection. We insist, on
the contrary, that if Death is our enemy it is right to
treat him as such, and not to idealize him into a beneficent minister of God, Submit to him we must,
unless by living unto the coming of the Lord we
should attain translation and not see death. But,
while we submit, we need not worship or admire.
There is a very instructive lesson in the attitude of
our Lord towards death, as revealed by his bearing
at the grave of Lazarus, We read concerning his
meeting with Mary, that "when therefore Jesus saw
her weeping, and the Jews also weeping which came
with her, he groaned in spirit, and was troubled,"
Literally the words mean, '•^He was indignant in
spirit, and shook himself.^'' Dr, Hackett, the commentator, in one of the finest passages we ever heard
from his lips while his pupil, said that it seemed to
be an outburst of indignation at the cruel ravages of
Death as they were presented to him in the tears of
the sisters and the mourning of their friends, and
that for the moment he revolted at the reign of this
great enemy, and his frame was agitated as he roused
himself to do battle with him.
Such may well be our attitude, — not that of ad-
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miration, but of humiliation at that which sin has
inflicted on us ; not that of sentimental adulation,
but of a victorious surrender to the inevitable, which
says, " Rejoice not against me, O mine enemy:
though I fall, I shall arise."
And what we say of Death we would assert just
as strongly concerning his prime minister Sickness.
Sickness is not a divine institution for sanctifying the
saints, and it is a very mistaken theology that has
canonized it, and called it holy. The editor of " The
Sunday-school Times," in commenting on the article
which we republish on "Our Lord's Miracles of
Healing," says that in bodily cure Christ appeals to
those on a lower plane ; " but there is a higher plane
for those who, like Paul, can have a fuller spiritual
life in bodily sickness than they could hope for in
bodily health, and who take pleasure in their infirmities that the power o{ Christ may rest upon them.'
But is it the law that one can have fuller spiritual
life in bodily sickness than in bodily health ? We
appeal to experience, and ask whether our readers
have found it easier to maintain communion with
God when they have been prostrated with illness,
and racked with pain, than when they have been in
buoyant health. We have found just the opposite
to be true, that sickness and debility are a great drawback to devotion.
We appeal to reason, and ask whether it is hkely
that "this harp of a thousand strings" should give
forth sweeter melody under the great Musician's
hand, when its nerve cords are shattered and unstrung, than when they are in perfect tune. We appeal to Scripture, and ask whether because Paul's
"thorn in the flesh" was overruled to his spiritual
chastening, he did not nevertheless speak the truth
when he called it "the messenger of Satan." An
old writer says, "The Lord often sharpens his saints
on the Devil's grindstone." This we admit most
fully; but we do not therefore advise that that
grindstone be set up as a part of the furniture of the
Lord's house. We question not that sin and outbreaking wickedness are often overruled for the final
salvation of the offender ; as, for example, we heard
an eminent Christian man declare in a public address, that, had he not been a drunkard, he probably
never should have become a Christian, He had
been a proud, self-satisfied moralist, till in the depths
of his fall and ruin he was taught the depravity of

his nature, and led to lay hold on Christ. His
statement can be easily credited; nevertheless, we
would not recommend drunkenness as a preparatory dispensation to grace, for "sin is of the Devil."
In a word, we must distinguish between what our
Lord overrules, and what he ordains. If in his vast
mercy he thwarts the Evil One, by overruling sin
and sickness to our good, we must not therefore
sanctify these things into an ordinance, lest we make
Christ the minister of sin.
YE W E R E E N S A M P L E S TO A L L T H A T BELIEVE IN MACEDONIA A N D ACHAIA.
(i Thess. i. 7-8.)
BY T H E EDITOR.

comes before doctrine in God's order.
As the merchant sends his agent through the country with samples oi his good.s, in order to induce
the dealers to buy, so Christ sends his disciples into
the world to represent him, in order to incite men to
seek first the kingdom oi God and his righteousness.
This, we perceive, puts a great responsibility on us
as Christians, lest haply we misrepresent our Lord.
We may be misjudged and misrepresented ; but we
ought not to mind that, provided we do not misrepresent our Lord, and lead others to misjudge
him. Christ agrees to stand for us before the Father
and his angels, and commissions us to stand for him
before men. The meanest Christian looks beautiful
in the eyes of God when set in the framework oi
Christ's righteousness and merit; and we ought to
be careful that our lovely Christ does not look
mean in the eyes of the world by being set in the
framework of our worldliness and inconstancy. See
what emphasis the Scripture puts upon this point.
Jesus washed his disciples' feet in lowly condescension, and said, " I have given you an ensample that ye
should do as I have done to you." Paul, speaking
for himself and his fellow apostles, says, " We wrought
with labor and travail night and day in order to
make ourselves an ensample unto you to follow us."
And Peter exhorts pastors that they exercise their
influence not as being lords over God's heritage, but
" as being ensamples unto the flock." This shows
what importance the Lord attaches to the power of
example. Example is the gospel written in illuminated text. The world cannot readily read the fine
print of precept and doctrine; but this gospel " writ
EXAMPLE
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large," this coarse-print Bible of a "holy walk and
a godly conversation," he who runs may read.
And notice how this good exa,mple is secured,
" Ye htcsimt followers of us and of the Lord; " not
of us alone, but of us and of the Lord. We are to
imitate good men, but all the time we must look
beyond them to the Lord himself. If you examine
a schoolboy's copy-book, you will find that the writing grows worse and worse as you go down the
page. Why? Because in the first line he looked
only at the master's copy. Ever after that he looked
more or less at his own reproduction of that copy.
Look at human models, but follow them ever back
to the divine original, Christ's example stands at
the head of the page. All that comes after is more
or less imperfect.
Let us therefore look to it diligently, lest by our
faulty example we become dissenters from our own
creed. We cannot look one way, and live another,
without neutralizing our influence. Old Thomas
Fuller says, "The words of the wise are as nails
fastened by the master of assemblies, but the example is the hammer that drives home those nails,"
And then he adds : " A father that whipped his son
for swearing, and swore himself while he whipped
him, did more harm by his example than good by
his correction," It is precisely this inconsistency
that calls out those strong exclamations of the apostle Paul, " Thou that preachest a man should not
steal, dost thou steal? Thou that sayest a man
should not commit adultery, dost thou commit adultery ? Thou that abhorrest idols, dost thou commit
sacrilege? For the name of God is blasphemed
among the Gentiles through you," That is, this
creed of a false hfe is making infidels, while with
the' creed of a true faith you are seeking to make
disciples. It is so everywhere. No Christian can
be a power in the world, except example and faith
work together to one end. That in so many lives
they work in the contrary direction, is the thing
which we deplore. Ocean-steamers carry sails to
help the engines in propelling them. What if, when
the engines are working to drive the vessel eastward, the sails should be set to carry it westward ?
And what of a Christian, who, having taken up his
cross to follow Christ, should set his sails to catch
every breeze of worldliness and frivolity and vanity
that is going ? What progress heavenward will such
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make ? and what lead and guidance will they furnish
to others?
O Christians, strive to adjust your example to your
creed, — in your business, in your home, in your
public and in your private relations to your fellows !
This will make you successful winners of souls.
A TALK W I T H

PAUL.

H, W, F,
N O T E . The following purports to be a coiiversation between an ignorant
Christian and the Apostle Paul, in which Paul speaks to the edification of
all who are doubtful concerning the real groimd of Christian assurance and
the true value of Christian service.

— Will you please tell me, Paul, something about your early hfe ?
PAUL. — I am verily a man which am a Jew, bom
in Tarsus, a city of Cilicia, yet brought up in this
city [Jerusalem] at the feet of Gamaliel, and taught
according to the perfect manner of the fathers, and
was zealous toward God, (Acts xxii, 3,)
CHRISTIAN. — With such opportunities of instruction, and being " zealous toward God," as you, say,
I take it for granted that, you have always loved our
Saviour Jesus Christ,
PAUL, — I verily thought with myself, that I ought
to do many things contrary to the name of Jesus
of Nazareth, (Acts xxvi, 9,)
CHRISTUN, — Would you mind telling me what
you did ?
PAUL, — Many of the saints did I shut up in
prison, and when they were put to death I gave
my voice against them, (Acts xxvi, 10,)
CHRISTIAN, — I trust you would not have me understand that you did such things dehberately,
PAUL, — When the blood of thy martyr Stephen
was shed, I also was standing by, and consenting
unto his death, and kept the raiment of them that
slew him, (Acts xxii, 20,)
CHRISTIAN, — How is it, then, that you profess to
be a Christian ?
PAUL, — The life which I now hve in the flesh I
Hve by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me,
and gave himself for me. (Gal.-ii, 20,)
CHRISTIAN. — But what about the last day, when
all your sins will rise up against you : will Christ
love you then?
PAUL, — I am persuaded, that neither death, nor
life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor
CHRISTIAN,
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things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor
depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ
Jesus our Lord. (Rom, vhi, 38,39,)
CHRISTIAN, — I do not understand how this change
came about so suddenly. A little while ago you
were persecuting Jesus, murdering the saints of
God; and now you seem to be serving Christ, with
more confidence of your salvation than, perhaps,
any one else on earth,
PAUL. — By the grace of God I am what I am :
and his grace which was bestowed upon me was
not in vain ; but / laboured more abundantly than
they all: yet not I, but the grace of God which
was with me, (i Cor, xv, 10,)
CHRISTIAN. — When you meet your old Jerusalem
friends, aren't you tempted to be ashamed of your
Christian profession ?
PAUL, — I am not ashamed of the gospel of
Christ: for it is the power of God unto salvation,
(Rom, i, 16.)
CHRISTIAN, — Do you ever sit down and brood
over the past ?
PAUL, — This one thing I do : forgetting those
things which are behind, and reaching forth unto
those things which are before, / press toward the
mark for the prize of the high calling of God in
Christ Jesus, (Phil, iii, 13, 14.)
CHRISTIAN, — I suppose, however, that you have
your "off days," when you ease up a little, and are
not quite so careful about your service ?
PAUL, — Herein do I exercise myself, to have always a conscience void of offence toward God and
men, (Acts xxiv. 16.)
CHRISTIAN, — No doubt you get pretty good pay
for your services among the churches ; enough, at
least, to keep you always comfortable?
PAUL, — I know both how to be abased, and I
know how to abound : everywhere and in all things
I am instructed both to be full and to be hungry
both to abound and to suffer need, (Phil, iv. 12,)
CHRISTIAN, — But, Paul, don't you find trials of
this kind very hard ? I understand you lived very
comfortably when you resided at Jerusalem,
PAUL, — I have learned, in whatsoever state I am,
therein to be content, (Phil, iv, 11,)
CHRISTIAN, — You don't mean, do you, that you
would be wilHng to give up every thing for Christ?

I count all things loss for the excellency of
the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord : for whom
/ have suffered the loss of all things, and do count
them dung, that I may win Christ. (Phil. iii. 8.)
CHRISTIAN, — How God must love you 1 I suppose he has an especial care over your life, so that
no evil ever befalls you,
PAUL, — Of the Jews five times received I forty
stripes save o n e ; thrice was I beaten with rods;
onee was I stoned; thrice I suffered shipwreck; a
night and a day have I been in the deep ; in journeyings often, in perils of waters, in perils of
robbers, in perils by mine own countrymen, in
perils by the heathen, in perils in the city, in
perils in the wilderness, in perils in the sea; in
perils among false brethren; in weariness and painfulness, in watchings often, in hunger and thu-st, in
fastings often, in cold and nakedness, (2 Cor, xi,
24-27,)
CHRISTIAN, — Do not all these things make you
long to return to your old life ? What if you should
lose your life in this service ?
PAUL, — None of these things move me, neither
count I my life dear unto myself, so that I might
finish my course with joy, and the ministry, which
I have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the
gospel of the grace of God. (Acts xx. 24.)
CHRISTIAN. — You don't mean me to understand
that you are willing to die for Christ, do you ?
PAUL. — I am ready not to be bound only, but
also to die at Jerusalem for the name of the Lord
Jesus. (Acts xxi. 13.)
CHRISTIAN. — May I ask where you expect to
find any compensation for all this sacrifice and
sorrow ? I should think you might wish you had
never been born.
PAUL. — I reckon that the sufferings of the present
time are not worthy to be compared with the glory
which shall be revealed in us, (Rom. viii. 18.)
CHRISTIAN. — To tell the truth, Paul, I at first
thought of you as a very wicked man. I see now
that you are one of God's saints, about as holy as a
man can be.
PAUL. — Christ Jesus came into the world to save
sinners, of whom I am chief, ( i Tim. i. 15.)
CHRISTIAN, — Do you then take no credit to
yourself for what you have done, and what you are
willing to do, for Christ?
PAUL, —
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— God forbid that I should glory, save in
the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, through which
the world hath been crucified unto me and I unto
the world, (Gal, vi, 14, R. V.) '
CHRISTMN. — But, Paul, you don't expect all of
us Christians to be so self-sacrificing, do you ?
PAUL, — Let this mind be in you, which was also
in Christ Jesus. (Phil. ii. 5.)
PAUL.

ATTICA,

N.Y., May, r886.

T H E POOR P A S T O R ' S

STORY.

W E only find out God when we find out our own
need. We only get shut up to God when we get
shut out of all human help. This is why he often
brings us into straits, that he may thereby lead us
the closer to himself, and so bring us out into a large
place. Blessed be the Lord for his contracting
trials, whereby he enlarges our experience even unto
the bounds of his own everlasting goodness and
grace ! The following leaf from a pastor's journal
tells its own significant story.
" It was December. My quarter's salary, the last for the
year, had been paid me with the usual promptness.
I
don't wish to blame my people in the least: in many things
they are very kind to their minister and family. But the
plain fact is, that during no year of the five I have been with
them has my salary met necessary home expenses. W e
have tried to economize in every way, but as yet are unable
to make the two ends of the year meet on the salary,
" We were particularly tried during the month mentioned.
The weather without was not more gloomy than the state of
things within doors. My three eldest children were down
with the whooping-cough; a little babe of only a few weeks
was daily threatened; my wife lay prostrate on a bed of
sickness; I myself was struggling with the severest cough
that had yet overtaken m e ; our hired help had left, and we
could obtain no one to take her place ; and one of the worst
features of the case was that I was entirely out of pocket,
not two months of my quarter having passed before every
cent of my salary was spent, — a most unusual circumstance,
for ordinarily it would last me till within a couple of weeks
of the close of the quarter. Six weeks were before me,
during which I would receive no remuneration by which to
meet the expenses that would not stop,
" I saw no way of relief. I could calculate on no outside
income of my own: I had none. My credit at the stores was
good ; but to avail myself of it, would inevitably plunge me
in debt, for which my next quarter's salary would not be
sufficient, I dared not draw from the little I had laid aside
for the rainy days of the future; for when or how should I
be able fo replace it,'' The prospect before me was dark.
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Thoughts of it soon began to affect the peace of my mind,
I could no longer apply myself calmly to sermon labor and
pastoral duty, I even looked around for some employment other than my regular one, wherewith to turn an honest penny; but every door was closed. I could endure
the tension of thought, the daily worry, no lonc;er. I resolved to lay the whole case before the Lord in prayer.
With
this end in view, I first carefully estimated how much I
needed to carry nie through the remaining weeks of the
quarter, and clear me from all debt. It would take, I
thought, about one hundred dollars. I next wrote out my
prayer, that I might afterwards know just what I had asked
for, what promises I had plead, and with what sort of a
spirit I had prayed.
" This written prayer I took to my closet, and laid before
the Lord. I asked for these three things, — that I might
not get into debt; that I might not be compelled to draw
from the little I had laid aside for the future; and that I
might have one hundred dollars, or such sum as the Lord
knew I needed to carry me through the quarter.
"After prayer, I somehow became very calm. Things
didn't look quite so dark, I felt that in some way the guiding
Hand would appear. Now, note the result. It was that
same evening I believe, at a very late hour, when my doorbell was suddenly rung. In some surprise I responded to
the summons. A stranger stood before me. H e came, he
said, to have me attend the wedding ceremony of his daughter. I inquired into the circumstances, and found that the
parties were to have been married in Boston, but, on account
of the mother's health, had unexpectedly changed their plans,
and were to be married at home. Of course I consented to
go. As he left me, I said to myself, ' My first five towards
the one hundred dollars. The Lord means that I shall
work it out. Most willing am I, if he will only give me
something to do.' A few days after this came our Sundayschool Christmas festival.
" It was a season of much innocent merriment to the children. The Christmas-tree was heavily laden, and Santa
Claus was profuse with his gifts. Perhaps, thought I, the
Lord will remember me to-night; but not a penny was announced for the pastor,
" Nothing disturbed in my faith, I was turning to leave,
when a gentleman accosted me, one who held a bill of a barrel of flour against me. It was one of the things that had
given me trouble. He held in his hand the bill, and with a
good-natured smile said he wished to make me a little
Christmas present. H e then handed me the bill receipted.
It amounted to ten dollars and sixty cents. Saying a few
words of thanks, and remarking on the timeliness of the gift,
I returned home with a lighter heart.
" A few days after this, a neighboring pastor called and
asked me to exchange with him the next Sunday. Being in
no mood for pulpit preparation, on account of domestic care,
I consented and went. It was a dismal day. The rain fell
in torrents incessantly. Only a scattering few were present.
" All my efforts that day seemed to me the veriest commonplace. At the close of the afternoon service, and before I could leave the pulpit, a gentleman hastily came up
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and took his seat by my side, I had been introduced to
him that day. H e kindly inquired how I was to return,
e t c , and then, on leaving me, put into my hand a bill. He
pressed the gift upon me so delicately, that I consented to
take it,
" On going home, I looked at the bill and found it was five
dollars, I have been a minister for twelve years, but this
was the first time that I had received a gift in the pulpit and
on the Lord's Day,
" I now felt more certain than ever that God was answering my prayer. In a few days I had received from most
unexpected quarters twenty dollars towards the one hundred
I had asked for. After this, twenty-two days elapsed; and
one Monday evening, as I was sitting with my wife, talking
about the matters of the day, but all the while inwardly wondering whether the Lord would suffer me to begin my new
quarter, which was only six days off, in debt, we were startled by a nervous ring of the door-bell. On opening the
door, the friend who had remembered me so pleasantly on
Christmas Eve entered. He had been a frequent visitor
before, and his presence now raised no expectations. After
an hour's chatty conversation, he arose to leave. I accompanied him to the door, with the light. As I extended my
hand to shake good-night, he left a roll of bills in it. Before I had time to express my astonishment, he had gone.
Not having given me the slightest intimation of what was
coming, this almost midnight gift seemed like something
dropped from the skies. W e opened the roll, and counted
seventy-five dollars. ' Within five dollars of my hundred !' I
exclaimed. ' T h i s will suffice. My prayer is substantially
answered.' What gratitude swelled in my heart that night!
And the next day how laughingly I went to the stores, and
left word at each to make out their respective bills ! And i
with what joy I speedily cashed them all! Once more I was
out of debt; and, what to me was very strange, I had some
money left. But why forget the five loaves and twelve
baskets of fragments .'
" Previous to this event, while in one of our church-gatherings, I had been invited to visit a lady who had formerly
been constant at our service. In the press of my ministerial duties, I had almost forgotten this servant of the Lord.
" I was glad to be told that a visit from me would be welcomed, A few days after the Monday I have just spoken
of, while sitting in my room, I became strongly impressed
to go at once and see this lady. I did so. The day was
mild and sunny. After spending considerable time in profitable religious coversation, I rose to leave. ' Stop a
moment,' she said, and then left the room. I wondered,
but imagined she had gone to get me a book to read, or to
prepare something to have me take home to my wife,
" She quickly returned, and then extended to me her hand
with a bill in it, asking me to accept it. I could not do so
at first, telling her I had no need of i t ; but she had so many
reasons why I should take it, that I reluctantly consented.
On my way home I looked at the gift. It was five dollars,
" This made up the hundred. In two days more my quarter would end. In just thirty-six days from the time I
offered my prayer, the whole answer came.

" One circumstance I afterwards learned with respect to
the seventy-five dollars. It came from three individuals
only. Each of them agreed to give as much as the other
would. One started with twenty-five dollars : so the three
gave twenty-five apiece.
" The friend who brought me the gift was overheard saying
some time after, that he was sorry he had not doubled his
gift. Instead of seventy-five, then I would have received
one hundred and fifty dollars. W a s it because I had asked
for the one hundred only, that my friend did not yield to his
first impulse .•'
" I gather the above facts from my journal, where I wrote
them at the t i m e ; and I hope that some struggling disciples
will be encouraged by this recital to be anxious about nothing, but in every thing, by prayer and supplication, with
thanksgiving, to let their requests be made known unto
God."

SCRIPTURE B R I E F S .

No, 3, —Walk.

BY MRS, GEORGE C. N E E D H A M ,

" As ye have therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord, walk in him."
— COL. ii. 6.

distinct words are used in the New Testament to express the idea of walking. Sometimes
we have a word meaning to walk through, and out
of, or beyond. Sometimes the word means to walk
over, or alongside; and this is the beautiful and
expressive term used of Zacharias and Elizabeth:
" And they were both righteous before God, walking in all the commandments and ordinances of
the Lord blameless " (Luke i. 6). Law-keeping was
external; the most a Jew could do was to walk
alongside the commandments.
In our text we have a word which expresses
walking around, as in an enclosure, Christ Jesus is
the field or circuit of the soul's activities. I am not
to walk to and fro upon him, as I pace a street. I
am not to walk in and . out of him, as I enter and
depart from a room. Nor am I simply to walk beside him, keeping pace, as men or horses in a race.
But I am to enter into him, and there abide, as
sheep shut within a secure fold.
The Ephesian saints, the most blameless of NewTestament churches, are seven times exhorted how
to walk.
SEVERAL

I. NOT IN DISOBEDIENCE.

" Wherein in time past ye walked according to
the course of this world, according to the prince
of the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh
in the children of disobedience " (Eph. ii. 2),
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Disobedience is crookedness. It is like drunkards
reeling. Try to dodge and pass a drunkard on the
street, and it will be to one's own dismay. Thus
backsliders walk. One can never be sure what
freak of sin the backslider may not indulge in. At
the beck of every new temptation, the disobedient
show no consistency of deportment,
2, WALK IN GOOD WORKS.

" For we are his workmanship, created in Christ
Jesus unto good works, which God hath before
ordained that we should walk in t h e m " (Eph,
ii, l o ) .
Be given up to deeds of service. Imitate postmen, who, as day after day they walk over the same
route, are constantly dropping letters bearing words
of cheer and grave importance to the receivers.
3, WORTHY OF THY VOCATION.

" I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech
you that ye walk worthy of the vocation wherewith
ye are called" (Eph. iv. i ) .
Here we get a business thought. The gentleman
of tidy trade dresses in handsome clothes. Such
become his profession. The common laborer, who
deals coal or lays brick, wears overalls and blouse.
His occupation defiles his garments. But, when
Sunday comes, the laborer dons his Sunday clothes;
for upon that day he enters upon a new vocation,
— church-going and leisure. Clothes, in Scripture,
illustrate the habit of the soul. The blue ribbon on
the fringe of a Jew's skirt everywhere distinguished
him as one of the chosen race, among pagans and
heathen, himself a worshipper of the only true God.
Christians are called to a high vocation. They are
the "priests of the Lord," the "servants of the
Most High God, " the " sons of a King." Their
livery should be clean, their habits pure, and their
walk blameless.
4, NOT IN VANITY,

" This I say therefore, and testify in the Lord, that
ye henceforth walk not as other Gentiles walk, in
the vanity of their mind" (Eph. iv. 17).
Vanity means without point, i.e., in uselessness.
Thus aimless loungers may be seen strolling the
parades. Thus idle nurses, with httle children, walk
to and fro, following the child's caprice, now hngering, now advancing, then crossing their own path.
Contrast these with the sturdy directness of trained
firemen, rushing to a fire. So point, vigor, and per-
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sistency must characterize the Christian's walk. He
is hke one sailing a ship in a storm, like one fleeing
from burning Sodom, like one running on a racecourse,
5, WALK IN LOVE.

" And walk in love, as Christ also hath loved us,
and hath given himself for us an offering and a
sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelHng savour " (Eph,
V, 2 ) ,

So Joseph cautioned his brethren on their departure from his presence : " See that ye fall not out by
the way," The reference here is to the concessions
love will make to an enemy, Christ's dying love
is the grand example held up to the Ephesians,
Love will not trample its neighbor, as men trod
upon one another in the gate of Samaria (2 Kings
vii, 17). Love will walk softly from an enemy, as
David left Saul to his sleep in the cave (i Sam,
xxiv, 7).
6, WALK IN LIGHT,

" For ye were sometimes darkness, but now are
ye hght in the Lord: walk as children of light"
(Eph, V, 8).
This refers very specially to abiding within Christ,
He only is hght. Outside him all is darkness. The
cloud of glory covered the camp of Israel, To
them it was shade by day, and light by night,
" And the Lord went before them by day in a
pillar of a cloud, to lead them the way; and by
night in a pillar of fire, to give them hght; to go
by day and night" (Exod, xiii. 21), It served
only for the nation IsraeL If a Jew wandered
away to the Ammonites or Moabites, by night he
found himself in a land of darkness. Absolute
darkness in any place paralyzes all effort in that
locality. We are to walk, as Israel journeyed, by
night as well as by day. This is the night history
of the Church, When H E the Sun of righteousness
appears, our pilgrimage shall end in open glory,
7, WALK CIRCUMSPECTLY,

" See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as
fools, but as wise " (Eph, v. 15),
Circumspectly means diligently. Thus Herod instructed the wise men to search dihgently for the
infant Christ (Matt, ii. 8), The term also means
pointedly or delicately. Observe how cautiously a
cat, making its track over broken stones, will delicately pick its way to avoid injury. So attentively
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and delicately are Christians exhorted to walk
through a wicked, hurtful world. If the Nazarite
so much as accidentally struck his foot against a
bone in the highway or open field, he had touched
death, and defiled the vows of his consecration.
Walking imphes,—
1. LIFE. — Jairus' dead daughter, and dead Dorcas, were told to " arise." The live lame man was
bidden to "walk."
2. MATURITY.—Babes cannot walk. Walking
involves growth in knowledge and in assurance.
3. I T INDICATES CHARACTER. — When walking
behind a person, we judge of their age, their
physical strength, and their sobriety of habit, by
their gait. By their fruits, trees are known. By
his walk, the Christian's spiritual health may be
gauged.
4. MAY BE IMPROVED. — Military drilhng trains
the soldiers to upright carriage. Gymnastic culture
imparts firmness and elasticity to the step. Hence,
Paul counsels Timothy : " Exercise thyself unto
godliness : for bodily exercise [gymnastics] is profitable for a little; but godliness is profitable for all
things" (i Tim. iv, 8),
5. WALKING I.MPLIES PROGRESS,—Turning back.
Lot's wife perished, " Flee for thy hfe, stay not,"
were the Divine orders, Mephibosheth lost much
because he could not walk,— the presence of the
king, his good name with David, his valuable estates.
Two promises may be added for those who are
seeking to " walk in truth,"
" When thou passest through the waters, I will be
with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not
overflow thee : when thou walkest through the fire,
thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the flame
kindle upon t h e e " (Isa, xliii, 2),
" Thou hast a few names even in Sardis which
have not defiled their garments; and they shall
walk with me in white : for they are worthy " (Rev.
iii, 4 ) .

THERE are briers besetting every path,

That call for patient care;
There is a cross in every cot^
And an earnest need for prayer :
But a lowly heart that leans on Thee
s happy anywhere.
A. L, WARING,

AN E P I S T L E

OF

CHRIST,

IN my parish there lived a woman who was called
" terrible Katherine " by the children, on account
of her rough, brutal manners; and her terrifying
appearance was more like a man than a woman.
Soon after my arrival I visited each family in the
place, by turn; but every one assured me that a visit
to this woman would be quite useless, that she
never would come to church, or even receive me,
I thought, however, of the words of Christ, " They
that are whole need not a physician, but they that
are sick," and decided to sow the seed of God's
Word, even where a harvest was most unlikely. So
one day I went towards her hut. When I drew
near, an old man asked me, with a nod towards
the house, " You are not going there, sir, are you? "
" Yes, certainly," was ray reply.
" A h , dear sir," he said, shaking his head, "it is
useless trouble, and I only hope you will come out
safe and sound, for she is a terrible woman."
" I am bringing her a message of peace," answered I, " and I am not afraid of her.",
I knocked at the door. A rough, harsh voice
bid me enter. When the woman saw me, she drew
back and said, " Oh, you've made a mistake ! It's
old John, next door, you want to see."
" N o , " said I, "it's you, Katherine, I want to
see."
" Really?" she said, and a sudden flush spread
over her face; " you are the first pastor who has
ever visited me since I lived in this parish. Please
sit down,"
And she wiped an old chair with the corner of
her apron, I sat down, and had some talk with
her, and then invited her to a little meeting for
reading the Bible and prayer which I intended to
hold that evening in a neighbor's house.
" Yes," she said; " because you, sir, have taken
the trouble to come and invite me, I will accept
gratefully."
And in the evening I found her at the appointed
house. Her appearance at the meeting astonished
every one, but she did not come in vain : an arrow
from the hand of God pierced her heart and made
a deep wound there.
One stormy, wet evening I was sitting alone in
my study, when the servant told me that some one
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wished to speak to me. " Let her come up
directly," said I, " for any one coming out in such
weather must have something urgent to say,"
" It is an old woman from F
," answered the
girl; " and I asked her to dry her clothes first by
the fire, but she says she must see you immediately,"
And before the servant had done speaking, the door
opened, and "terrible Katherine " entered,
" Katherine !" said I, and stood up to receive
her, " How are you ? Come and sit down by the
fire : you are wet through and cold. How could
you come out in such weather?" And I put a
chair for her by the fire.
But she would not sit down, and for a time emotion kept her silent. At length she said, " Ah, sir,
though the storm outside is dreadful, it's nothing to
the storm in my heart! Since the evening I heard
you speak, there has been no rest for my heart; and
you spoke of a refuge from the storm, — I have
come to ask you where I can find it."
"What refuge do you want? and what is the
storm? " asked I, to find out what she really meant.
" Oh ! a refuge from God's anger," she cried,
" because of my sins."
I looked up to God for help, and opening my
Bible read to her from the sixty-second Psalm :
" He only is my rock and my salvation ; he is my
defence ; I shall not be greatly moved. In God is
my salvation and my glory : the rock of my strength,
and my refuge, is in God." She interrupted, " Sir,
you mean that God will be my refuge ? Then that
will not do for me : it is from his anger that I want
to escape. If you know of no better refuge than
that, I must go out into the storm again more hopeless than before. God would never have any thing
to do with me, a sinner;" and her whole look showed
that her last hope had changed to despair,
" Listen to me," said I ; " but first tell me what
advice you expected from me,"
"Well," she said, "there is my neighbor, who is
a good woman; she prays, and reads her Bible
most of the day, and blames those who do not.
Though that kind of life goes against me, I would
try to follow it if I could so find rest."
"So you thought, poor woman," said I, "that I
would show you some way of justifying yourself
before God, and that so you might find rest for
your smarting conscience? "
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" Yes," answered she, " yes : I hoped you would
have told me of something I could do, of some way
in which I could change my hfe,"
" But, Katherine," said I, " then where would
have been the sins which are already against you?"
She thought a minute, and then answered, confused, —
" I do not know,"
" Now," said I, "listen to a word which, not I,
but God, has said, 'There is none righteous, no,
not o n e ; ' and again, so that no one may hope to
be saved by their own works, ' By the works of the
law shall no flesh be justified;' and, ' All our righteousnesses are as filthy rags,' But God has given
us a way of escape. As we were dead in sins, Christ,
the only-begotten Son of God, has taken our nature
upon him, and died that we might live ; and he himself has said, ' I am not come to call the righteous,
but sinners to repentance,' "
She listened with the deepest interest, and at last
broke out, —
"But, sir, what, then, shah I d o ? "
"Nothing," answered I, "but confess that you
are a sinner, and believe that Jesus has taken your
sins; for in him is our salvation,"
"How s o ? " asked she.
And now I showed her in the Old Testament the
prophecies concerning Christ, and in the New the
cl^ef facts of his life and death, and those passages
in which he invites sinners to himself. Katherine
heard me with breathless attention, and hours passed
without her growing v>^eary,
"Now, Katherine," I concluded, "you know all:
Jesus came into the world to save even the chief of
sinners."
"That is what I am," said she. "But is it certain that he wifl receive me, and be my refuge?"
" He has said it," answered I. "•• ' Him that
cometh unto me I wifl in no wise cast out,' and
"Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest.' "
" Yes, yes ! " cried she, "now I see how he can
be my refuge. Jesus, both God and man, has made
peace between us and the Father, Oh, how wonderful, how wonderful! and I did not know it,
God reward you, sir, for inviting me to that prayermeeting. Will you not pray with me now? "
We knelt down together, and I am sure in that
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hour Katherine found the Rock on which she could
securely anchor all her hopes. The storm outside
had ceased, the first rays of the dawn came through
the window-shutters, I opened them and cried,—
" What peace and calm ! "
"Yes," said she, " a n d I also have found peace
and calm for my weary, storm-tossed soul, since I
came in here, God bless you, sir, that you have
led me to him,"
From that time an entire change took place in
the life as well as in the heart of Katherine, She
had many battles with her hard, defiant nature and
gusts of passion ; but she looked to her Saviour, and
studied his Word, and so received strength to fight
the good fight and come off conqueror.
One example of this shall be given. One afternoon a crowd of rude boys, who had always enjoyed teasing Katherine, collected before her
cottage,
" There's no fun now in teasing Katherine, she's
got so gentle," said one, "She doesn't swear at
us, or chase us with a stick, as she used to. There's
no doing any thing with her now," — " Oh," said
another, " she's only hiding her claws ! I'll make
her in a rage ; come and see,"
He caught up a black cat which was sunning
itself near, and went with it to Katherine's dwelling.
The door was half open; the old woman had her
back to it, and was reading her Bible, The boys
crept in,
" Here, ma'am, I'm bringing you a little present,"
said the leader, and threw the cat over her shoulder
into her lap, and sprang away as quickly as he
could.
Now, Katherine had an unconquerable dislike to
cats; the boys knew this, and thought she would
follow them with a storm of bad words. But no !
She shuddered as the animal touched her, but lifted
it gently and took it to the door, which she shut
behind her,
" Another means for my sanctification," said she,
and the temptation was over,
" O h , Jacob! you've lost," shouted the boys:
" she isn't even angry,"
The next morning Jacob met Katherine in the
street, and she took him by the arm. He shook
with fright. She, however, said quite quietly, —
" Jacob, why did you do that to me yesterday ?

I have only just begun to go in the good way, and
you wanted to try to turn me back. But I was just
reading my Bible, and that kept me,"
The sudden and total change in the notorious
Katherine made the deepest impression on her
neighbors, and her fellow-Christians in the neighborhood caUed her (and justly so) " a living epistle
of Jesus Christ." How such an instance of the
power of the gospel should encourage us to sow the
seed of God's Word, even in what seems to us
the most unlikely soil, in full trust that the Spirit oi
the living God will, cause it to spring up and bear
fruit in his ovra good time !

T H E CLEAR CALL OF MR, JONES,
IT is good to find a man who really knows that
he has been called of God to a certain work, and
who is ready to go through fire and water in order
to obey that call. The ministry is coming too much
to be regarded as " a profession" into which a
young man may enter from preference or from
pleasure, " A good physique and a thorough training " are the principal qualifications, says one, A
good voice and a ready pen, another considers to
be the main conditions. " N o man taketh this
honor unto himself, but he that is called of God, as
was Aaron,'' says the Scripture, in alluding to the
ministry of our Lord Jesus Christ. And most assuredly do the same words apply to the servants of
Christ who constitute the ministry of his Church.
They must have a distinct impression of duty, a
clear conviction of being called of God, or they
ought not to enter the work. The Samuel Jones
who has been stirring our Western cities so powerfully says much that we do not like, as viewed
either from the stand-point of taste or of doctrinal
soundness ; but that he does good by the pungent
and pointed utterances, we do not question. He
seems by the following to have had a very distinct
call. He says, —
" I was called to preach the week I was converted. Now
I didn't think I had any of the preacher in me. I never
have thought so yet; and then I was a lawyer and practising
my profession, and I thought I could make something wallowing among juries, while I could not preaching. But I
talked to some good men about the matter, and they all
said I'd either have to go into the hard work, or be whipped
into it, or lose my religion. Well, that last got me. Lose
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my religion 1 I'd seen so many a religious life begin and
die, and I'd rather die myself than lose my religion. I would,
I would ! So I made up my mind at once, and I went to
my wife and told her I was going to join the North-Georgia
Conference; and she said,—
' " L o o k here, Mr. Jones, when I married you,I married
a lawyer ; and I'll never be an itinerant Methodist preacher's
wife in this world, never! So, if you join the NorthGeorgia Conference, you'll go without me,'
" ' But, wife,' I said, ' the Lord has called me to preach
the gospel, and he'll remove obstacles from my way.'
" ' Well,' said she, ' he'll have to remove me, then.'
" T h a t looked pretty hard, now didn't it? But I had my
mind made u p ; I did not have any trouble about that. I
just said, * I'll join the North-Georgia Conference, and
preach in it, if my wife never speaks to me again.' I
thought maybe she'd change her mind ; but, bless your life,
she grew firmer; and the time for the conference approached, and she didn't relent. At last the night before
I was to leave home, if I joined the conference, came, and
my wife and I talked long and earnestly that night, and
finally she said, —
" ' Husband, as sure as you take the train for Atlanta in
the morning, I'll take the north-bound train for my father's.'
And I said,—
" ' W i f e , my mind is made up, and I'll join the conference and preach the gospel, if I have to go travelling all
ovgr the country an old grass-widower.'
" Well, I was a good while getting to sleep that night;
but I went to sleep after a while. Some time in the night,
my wife called to me, and she was suffering terribly. I
don't know what was the matter with her, I got up and
gave her something, — I don't know what, — and she got
better. In the morning, at six, wife waked me, standing
by the bed with a lamp, and said, —
" ' Husband, get up and get ready; the train will soon be
here,' And I looked up into her face and said, —
" ' Wife, what's come over the spirit of your dreams ?
What does this mean ?' She said, —
" ' N e v e r m i n d ; you get up and get ready, and I'll tell
you after a while,' At breakfast she said,—
" ' You know when I called you in the night ? You know
I said that if the Lord made you an itinerant preacher he'd
have to remove m e ; well, just then when I called you, I
was in the very agonies of death; and I just cried out,
" Lord, save my life, and I'll make the very best itinerant
preacher's wife I can."' And she's done it too, every bit
of it, for thirteen years now.
" I have often been tempted to think I would starve to
death; but I have never seen the day when I didn't have
three square meals. Once when I was in charge of a circuit, my wife put the dinner on the table, and said, —
" ' Mr. Jones, do you know that every thing we have in
the house to eat is on the t a b l e ? ' Said I, ' I s that s o ? '
Said -she, ' That's so.'
" ' Well,' said I, ' let's trust in the Lord ; and if he let's
us starve to death, we'll let on like we died of typhoid-fever.'
I went out to chop stove-wood, but had nothing in the world
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to cook; and, while I was chopping, a man drove up with
a loaded wagon, drove through the double gate, and the
wagon wheels ploughed great furrows in the ground; and
we had more provisions in the house than we ever had at
one time before or since."

JOSEPH AND BENJAMIN, TYPES OF ISRAEL
AND THE
BY REV,

CHURCH.

F, L , C H A P E L L ,

"Before Ephraim and Benjamin and Manasseh, stir up thy strength,
and come and save us. — Ps. Ixxx. 2.

THE tribes which on the march in the wilderness followed closest to the divine presence, and
so in reality led (though not literally in the van)
all the other tribes towards Canaan, were Ephraim
and Benjamin and Manasseh; or Joseph divided
into two sections, with Benjamin between. Just so
the peoples which on the march of mankind in
the wilderness of hftiman history follow closest the
divine presence, and so lead (without seeming to do
so) all other peoples toward the Canaan of the
millennium, are Israel divided into two sections,
with the Church between ; and the personal history
of Joseph and Benjamin illustrates most graphically
this subhme, profound, and far-reaching fact,
I,

JOSEPH,

1, Joseph was especially loved by his father as the
first-bom of love ; not the hteral first-bom, but the
first-bom of the beloved wife. As such he was distinguished by the coat of many colors, and in being
kept near the father. So Israel was especially loved
of God as the first-born of love; not literally the
first-born of nations, but the first-born of his favored
"friend" Abraham, They were distinguished by
the sign of circumcision and the law, and kept near
the divine presence.
2, Joseph was early, though vaguely, conscious of
a high destiny and mission, as seen in his dreams.
Just' so Israel was early, though vaguely, conscious
of high destiny and mission, as seen in her hopes of
Messiahship and rulership,
3, Joseph, because of his dreams, was hated and
rejected by his brethren, who sold him unto servitude,
where for a time he endured the fate of a menial
and a criminal. This, as is well known, has been
the fate of Israel at the hands of the Gentiles,
4, Joseph in his servitude rises in rank, and gath-
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ers means and resources for the deliverance of his
family in a great emergency. So Israel has risen in
her servitude, and is gathering vast resources as for
some great emergency,
5, Joseph is finally sought unto by his family.
His dreams prove true, and he succors them in their
great distress. So will Israel be sought unto by the
family of nations in their time of great distress
(Isa, Ix, 14, Amos, viii, 11, Zech, viii, 22,). Her
dreamsjof Messiahship and rulership will prove true.
She will succor the nations. (Isa. xlix, 23.)
II.

BENJAMIN.

1, Benjamin was the own brother of Joseph, born
but a little while before Joseph was sold ; but his
life cost that of his mother, who called him Benoni (" the son of my sorrow " ) , So the Church is a
brother of Israel, born but a little before the fall of
Jerusalem, and its life cost that of its Author, who
stamped it with the ben-oni character, — a crossbearing Church, This, however, has been in a
measure forgotten or swallowed up, as was Ben-oni's
character in his new name Benjamin (" the son of
the right hand"). There is an element of truth in
the new name, but it is prophetic rather than present. The Church is Ben-oni yet, and brother too of
Israel, Christianity has not superseded Judaism
after the manner of the popular idea, Benjamin
cannot finally take Joseph's place.
2, Benjamin came to be an object of special
regard in the family, because of the disappearance
of Joseph, So the Church has come into prominence in the world, because of the disappearance of
Israel, The natural branch has been broken off and
another grafted in. As it would have been unbecoming in Benjamin to boast over Joseph, so it is
unbecoming in the Church to boast over Israel,
Boast not thyself against the branches,
3, Benjamin received better treatment at the
hands of the family than did Joseph. And so has
the Church been more favored than was Israel: she
has been estabhshed as a state religion, supported
by taxes, and protected by bayonets, and petted
generally,
4, Benjamin, in a great emergency, was obhged
to leave his retired and petted place in the family,
and to go forth to the stern realities of hfe, or the
whole family would perish. There were fond re-

grets, but it must be done. The same has been true
of the Church, She has been disestabhshed and
thrown more into her proper relations as one of the
family. She has come to find that she has a mission in regard to the earthly and material needs of
mankind. And this is something she will have yet
further to learn. The brothers could not get corn
till Benjamin went with them. The political economies of the world will fail without the Church,
5, When Joseph and Benjamin meet and recognize and embrace each other, then peace, plenty,
and safety come to the whole family. The lost is
found, yoseph is yet alive. The envies and lies
and treacheries, the misunderstandings and sorrows
and bewailings, are all over. Father and sons,
all of them, are happy together. Thus will it be
when Israel and the Church recognize and embrace
each other. They are complements of each other,
— two great factors in God's dual economy.
Messiah is the hope of each, but neither has fully
comprehended him. His work is a two-fold work,
his coming a two-fold coming. This two-fold idea
has not been properly grasped by either Jew or
Christian, The Jew must learn the meaning of
Calvary, and the Christian must learn the meaning
of Zion. The Jew must become Christian, and the
Christian must become Jew, in order to properly
understand Messiah Jesus. And this will surely
come to pass. Joseph and Benjamin will meet and
weep upon each other's necks. Exigencies will
arise that will force them together. Israel will reappear as a distinct factor in the world. Then the
long-lost Joseph will be seen in history as two,
Ephraim and Manasseh, while Benjamin will fall in
lovingly between them. And then, before Ephraim
and Benjamin and Manasseh, God will stir up his
strength, and come and save us.
We have heard too much about the failure of
Judaism, and the failure of Christianity. "Joseph
is not, and will ye take Benjamin also?" There
has been no failure ; neither is lost. Both will, in
God's own time, take their places lovingly together,
with the greatest profit to all the family of nations.
God has been watching over it all, and he will bring it
grandly to pass. Oh, ye Benjamin, ye little flock,
fear not, when Joseph, seemingly hard and severe,
calls for you ! God is with him. And oh, ye trembling, perplexed, and guilty brothers of the nations,
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notwithstanding your cruelty to Joseph and your
fawning on Benjamin, and notwithstanding the iniquity of your hearts begins to compass you about,
take courage ! God has overruled all for good,
*' God is his own interpreter,
And he will make it plain,"
FLEMINGTON, N . J . , April, 1886,

GOD O U R ROCK,
BY JANET CLARK.
" Our God is the Rock."— D E U T . xxxii. 34.

" WHO is a rock save our God? " (Ps. xviii, 31,)
He himself says, " Is there a rock beside me ? yea,
there is no rock: I know not any " (Isa. xliv. 8,
margin). Looking round on the various things
in which those who know not this Rock put their
trust, his people say, "Their rock is not as our
Rock, even our enemies themselves being judges"
(Deut. xxxii. 31). "Hail shall sweep away the
refuge of lies" (Isa, xxvhi, 17) ; but "our God is
a God of truth, and without iniquity (Deut. xxxii,
4) ; "the Rock of ages" (Isa, xxvi, 4) ; "Jesus
Christ the same yesterday, and to-day, and for
ever" (Heb, xih. 8),
Faith trembhng prays, " Lead me to the Rock
that is higher than I " (Ps, Ixi, 2).
Faith overcoming declares, " He shall set me
up upon a rock" (Ps. xxvii. 5).
Faith triumphant gratefully sings, " He brought
me out of an horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and
set my feet upon a rock, and estabhshed my
goings" (Ps. xl, 2),
( i ) This Rock is the sure foundation''
(Matt.
via. 24, 25), "Other foundation can no man lay
than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ" (i Cor,
in. 1 1 ) ,
" On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand :
All other ground is sinking sand,"

(2) Jt is the place of refuge" (Ps, xxxi. 2, 3),
" In the floods of great waters they shall not come
nigh unto him " (Ps, xxxii, 6) ; " I flee unto Thee
to hide me " (Ps, cxhii, 9).
(3) Of shade. " A man shall be . . , as the
shadow of a great rock in a weary land" (Isa.
xxxii. 2). There are tenderness and friendship for
us in Him who is our strength.
(4) Of refreshing. "There shall come water
out of it " (Exod. xvii, 6). "Drink abundantly, O
beloved" (Cant, v, i ) , " Honey ont of the rock"
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(Ps. Ixxxi, 16) ; sweetness out of the strength of
Christ,
(5) Of communion.
" O my dove, that art in
the clefts of the rock, let me hear thy voice " (Cant,
ii, 14),
. Of joy. " Let the inhabitants of the rock sing "
(Isa, xhi, 11), " He set my feet upon a rock, , . .
and he hath put a new song into my mouth, even
praise unto our God " (Ps, xl, 2, 3).
God is all this to the believer; but to the disobedient, he is a "rock of offence " ( i Pet. ii, 8).
CHRLSTIAN.
LEANING,
" Who is this that cometh up from the wilderness, leaning upon her
,
beloved?" (S. of S. viii. 5.)

A DEAR old Christian once said to me, " I want
you to notice that word ' leaning' on the arm of the
Beloved, You give up your arm to a lady to take
her into the drawing-room, and she just touches
your arm. But you go a long walk into the country
with your wife ; she is weary, and you ofler her your
arm, and she puts in her hand, and presses on you
with all her might. Now, sir," he said, "that seems
to me just the difference between the formahst and
the real Christian, The formalist touches the arm
of Jesus ; he does not lean with all his might. But
the real Christian feels his own weakness and weariness ; and so, as he goes through the wilderness, he
leans on his Beloved, bearing all his weight on that
beloved arm, and finding power and strength; and
the more he leans, the more he feels his own weakness, and at the same time the more he feels his
strength in Him,"
CLOSE

CONNECTION,

THE engineers who directed the work of the Hoosac Tunnel started two gangs of men from opposite
sides of the mount. . So accurate was their survey,
that, when they met midway in the mount, the walls
of the excavations, approaching from the different
starting-points, joined within less than an inch. The
practical working of the bore proved the scientific
accuracy of the survey, Man, starting from the side of
his human need, reaching upward toward God, is
met by the revelation in Christ coming down from
God, a revelation that exactly fits his need. This
perfect match between the human need and the
heavenly supply is the perfect proof of the divine
origin of the Bible, — G, F, PENTECOST,
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AULD J O H N ;

OR, G R A C E

AND D E B T ,

" Now to him that worketh is the reward not reckoned of grace, but of
debt. But to him that worketh not, but believeth on him that justifielh
the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness."—ROM. iv. 4, 5.

lovely and striking scripture was forcibly
impressed on my mind, as well as illustrated, a few
weeks ago, when calling on an old man who had
been for a few weeks under my care, for a malady,
which, sooner or later, I saw must close his earthly
history, I had not seen him for a few days, and on
inquiring how he was, he replied, " Weel, doctor,
I dinna ken muckle odds, Onyway, I'm nae better;
an', to tell the truth, I'm no makin' muckle o't, "
John had been a steady, hard-working man all
his days; had risen to be foreman in the factory
where nearly all his life had been spent, and had so
gained the esteem and respect of his employer, that
for some years, in view of his manifest feebleness
and advanced age, — nearly seventy, — he had given
him to understand that his presence or absence at
the works was to be a matter of his own choice, his
good weekly wage continuing in either case.
As he reclined in his easy-chair, it did not appear
to me that his death was near at hand ; but his simple confession of an unimproved condition gave me
the opportunity I had long wishedfor of a little quiet
talk with him as to his spiritual condition : so to his
reply I rejoined, " Do you mean that you don't
think you'll get better? "
" Weel, I've jist ta'en that thocht. Gin I could
get to the country, maybe 'twad set me up a bittie ;
but ye ken my legs are that poorless the noo, I
canna gang ava."
" So I am sorry to see, John; but now tell me,
suppose you don't get better, do you feel sure you'h
' g a n g ' to the heavenly country? In other words,
are you fit to d i e ? "
" ' Deed I'm no sae sure aboot that; tho' I think
aboot it whiles."
" What are you thinking, and how do you expect
to get there? Hav5 you been a sinner? "
" Ay, that ha'e I, an' a muckle yin tae,"
" Well, how'do you suppose a sinner, and a great
one, too, can get to heaven? There is no sin
allowed in there, and yet sinners get there? "
" I fancy I'll jist ha'e to work, an' dae the best I
can; tho' I'm feart my time's short; an' I haena
dune eneuch,"
THIS

" O h , there is no doubt about your not having
done enough ! If that's the road you're on, John, it
does not lead to heaven, but to hell,"
" God forbid I should gang there, doctor; but
surely yin maun work to get to heaven ? We canna
hope to get to yon happy place withoot working
for't?"
" But what can the sinner do but sin, John ? The
Word of God says, ' We are all as an unclean thing,
and all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags; and
we all do fade as a leaf (Isa, Ixiv, 6 ) . Now, if our
best doings are as 'filthy rags' in God's sight, how
can that help us, or clear away the many sins his
all-seeing eye discerns ? Depend upon it, my dear
fellow, you are upon the wrong tack entirely. For
many a long day, I confess, I was on it myself, till
I learned that, ist, I could not do any thing; 2d,
that God did not want me to do any thing; and 3d,
that Christ had done every thing needed for my salvation when he suffered on the cross, bearing my
sins and God's judgment of them, and cried, ' IT IS
FINISHED,' before he laid down his life in atonement. Now, if God wanted you and me to do
something more for our own salvation, that would
be to ignore the value and efficacy of Christ's finished
work. The gospel is this, that God loves us, Christ
died for us, and his blood was shed to wash away our
sins; and the Holy Ghost has come down from
heaven to tell us this good news, and lead our hearts
to trust simply in Jesus and his finished work."
"But ye ken I've been sic a sinner, an' I aye
thocht I maun dae something," said the old man
with intense earnestness, as tears filled his eyes.
"Did you never hear that lovely scripture, 'Now
to him that worketh is the reward not reckoned of
grace, but of debt. But to him that worketh not,
but believeth on him that justifieth the ungodly, his
faith is counted for righteousness' ? " (Rom. iv. 4, 5.)
"Yon's no in the Bible, surely?"
" Oh, yes, it is, I am glad to say !"
"Whaur? I never heard tell o't a' my days."
" I t is in the 4th of Romans, the chapter that
tells us how a poor guilty sinner like you or me can
be justified before the God we have so sinned
against. Is it not beautifully simple ? "
" I dinna quite grup the meanin' o't."
" It just means this, that the man who works
ought to get his pay, and in no sense regards it as
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2i favor, because he has earned it. On the other
hand, if a man ceases working for salvation, and just
simply believes in God who justifies the ungodly on
the principle of faith, his faith is counted to him for
righteousness.
Now, observe, John, it is the ' ungodly ' that get the blessing, those who don't deserve
it, and who have not earned it, so that it may be
by ' grace ' or ' favor,' which is God's way of acting
towards us now. God acts in grace,—the activity
of his own nature of love after we have * sinned and
come short of his glory,' and on the righteous ground
which the finished work of his own beloved Son
affords him. That grace blesses and justifies the
vilest and most hell-deserving sinner, who, turning
away from himself and his own doings, trusts simply
in Jesus, having faith in his blood, and in God who
sent him to be the Saviour of the world."
Listening most eagerly, and drinking in the truth
as the old man was, nevertheless the freeness of
the gospel, I could see, was his stumbling-block : so
having put a few more queries, by which I judged
he had really condemned himself as an ungodly
sinner before God, and that he truly desired to be
saved, I ventured to apply the little bit of his own
personal history I have named,
" Did }'ou get your wages last week, John?"
"Oo ay; they aye come reg'lar,"
"But did you work for t h e m ? "
" No m e ; it's yersel' kens weel it's mony a day
sin' I wrocht a haund's turn,"
" And yet the ' siller' has come regularly ? "
" Reg'lar as the clock, sir. The maister's rale
guid. He aye sends't whether I work or no."
" Now, long ago, when you wrought a good
week's work, did you think it a great act of grace on
your master's part to pay your week's wage, which
you had toiled for?"
" I thocht naething o' the kind. I had earned it,
an ' 'twas onlyricht he sud pay me."
"Just so. In fact, after you had worked he was
in your debt until he had paid you, and there could
be no question of grace about it at all?"
" Weel, that's _ya^ way o' lookin' at it."
"But for some months past, though you have
done no work, nevertheless, you tell me, the money
has come just the same. What do you call that,
John?"
" Weel, that's grac'e, to be sure," the old man
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answered with emphasis, as the tears flowed
faster,
" Quite right. Don't you see how your own
master's kind treatment of you illustrates the verse I
have been quoting? What you could not earn he
sends, because he knows you need it. In the same
way God sends you salvation through the Lord Jesus
Christ, and you have only got just to believe in hira,
and receive thankfully what in grace he sends to
you,"
" Oh, I begin to see licht through't noo ! I
never heard it explained in this simple way afore,"
said the old man softly and slowly,
" Thank God if you do see it, John, even though
late in your life. Now tell me, do you really take
your place as an ungodly, hell-deserving sinner
before God; give up all thoughts of your own
works, and simply cast yourself on him, believing
his word, and his Son? "
" That dae I, truly, I canna dae ocht else after
what ye've been tellin' me. I'll jist lippen till him
alane. I DAE beheve him ! "
" Well, John, then you are a blessed man from
this hour; for it says, ' But unto him that WORKETH
NOT, but BELIEVETH on him that JUSTIFIETH the ungodly, HIS FAITH [not his works] is counted for
RIGHTEOUSNESS ; ' and you are entitled to know
yourself justified before God, and fit for the heavenly
country through faith in Jesus' blood, for the 4th
of Romans goes on thus, ' Even as David also
describeth the blessedness of the^man, unto whom
God imputeth righteousness without works, saying,
Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven, and
whose sins are covered. Blessed is the man to
whom the Lord will not impute sin.'" (Rom. iv. (i-^.^
Satisfied that his faith was sincere, and his perception of the gospel child-hke and simple, I gave
my medical instructions and left him, saying I would
call again in two days.
The next day an urgent message came requesting
me to call immediately, I went, ^ohn was gone,
— gone to the heavenly country, I could not but
beheve, the way to which he had so recently learned.
He passed away in his chair without warning or
struggle, his heart having suddenly failed.
Reader, if you should pass away just exactly
twenty-four hours after reading this, where would
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YOU spend eternity? Do not forget that if you
shght grace, you will receive what is due to you, —
your wages. What are they ? do you ask. Listen,
and never forget: " The wages of sin [and unbehef is sin] is death," and "after death" — terrible
thought, fearful future — " the judgment."
What an awful eternity must that man's be who
remembers, while writhing beneath the judgment he
feels is the just and righteous wages of sin, that he
might have been in the enjoyment of grace forever
but for his own folly ! Works, " wicked " or " dead,"
can never save, and only lead the doer of them to
the dreary dungeons of the damned,
Grace conducts the vilest sinner who trusts in Jesus' blood
right into eternal glory and blessedness. Be persuaded, my friend, to " taste that the Lord is gracious,"
w, T, p. w.
PASS IT

ON.

the Rev. Mark Guy Pearse was about fourteen years old, having been in a school in Germany,
he came to London on his way to the " beautiful
wilds of Cornwall," his home. -He staid in London
long enough to spend all his money, except sufficient to pay his fare home. He travelled by train
to Bristol: the rail only went as far then. He
went on board the vessel to carry him home, and
thought, when he had paid the money for his passage, that that included all. He was very hungry,
and ordered his meals that day.
At the end of the journey a dapper httle steward,
with a gold band around his cap, came to him and
presented him his bill. He told him he had no
money. "Then," said he, "you should not have
ordered the things you did." He asked him his
name. He told him. He took him by the hand,
shut up his book, and said, " I never thought that I
should live to see you."
Then he told him how, when he had lost his father,
his mother was in great distress, and the lad's father
had been so kind to her, that he made a solemn
promise that if he ever had the opportunity, he would
show kindness to one of his : so he took charge of
him, paid his bill, gave him five shilhngs, and put
him into a boat with some sailors, who rowed him
in fine style to the shore. His father met him, and
he said,—
WHEN

" Father, it is a good thing to have a good father;"
and he told him of what had taken place.
" My lad," said he, '^ I passed the kindness on to
him long ago, in doing what I did, and now he has
passed it on to you. Mind, as you grow up, you
pass it on to others."
Well, one day he was going by train, and intended
to take a first-class ticket, as he had a deal of writing to do in the train, when he saw a lad at the thirdclass ticket-office rubbing his eyes to keep down
the tears.
He asked him what his trouble was ; and the lad
told him he had not enough money for his fare by
fourpence, and he wanted so to go, as his friends
were expecting him. He gave him a shilhng; and
the lad went, got his ticket, and brought him the
change. He told him to keep it, and said he was
going to ride with him. Then, in the carriage, he told
the lad the story of how he was treated in the boat.,
" And now," he said, " I wantyoti, if ever you
have the opportunity, to pass it on to others." He
got out at the junction, and, as the train left the
station, the lad waved his handkerchief and said, " I
will pass it on."

T H E BLOOD R E D E M P T I O N .

AN Enghsh traveller in Africa relates that during
his journey he found a wretched captive, who had
been taken in war by a savage tribe, and was condemned to a barbarous death. The traveller was
filled with pity for the man, who had more intelhgence than most of his countrymen, and he offered
many bribes for his redemption, " Man of the pale
face," said Libe,the chief of the tribe, in his native
tongue, " Libe has ivory and gold, and oxen and
slaves; and when he wants more he calls out his
warriors, and rushes on the neighboring tribes, as
the river-horse crashes through the reeds, and bears
off all • that he will, Libe needs not thy spoils, 0
white face ; Libe seeks not gold, but blood ! " and,
at a sign from the chief, one of his followers flung
another dart at the wretched Garra.
The traveller saw the sign, and by an instinctive
impulse threw himself forward with uplifted arm, as
if to stay that murderous weapon, It struck that
uphfted arm, pierced through the young man's
sleeve, and hung quivering in his flesh.
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An exclamation burst from the lips of Libe when
he saw that the Enghshman was struck. Not only
had he in his dealings with the natives won, by his
conduct, their esteem, but there was a wholesome
fear among the coast-tribes of the power of England,
Libe, who would have thought little of sweeping
hundreds of his dark fellow-countrymen from the
face of the earth, feared the vengeance of the pale
faces.
The traveller read dismay on the countenance of
the savage, and instantly followed up his advantage,
"Thou dost not seek gold, but blood," he cried ;
" see, here it flows before thee, and for it account
must be given ! " He drew out the dart from his
arm, and large drops fell on the ground,
" O son of the ocean, Libe meant it not! Libe's
heart is heavy," began the chief.
" H a v e I not bought the slave?" the Enghshman exclaimed, pointing to the Garra with his bleeding arm, " His life shall be thy fine : give him up,
and there shall yet be peace between the white men
and their dark brothers,"
" Be it so," answered Libe, glad to escape so
easily from the consequences which he dreaded :
" thou hast bought him, he is thine ; and Libe will
send for the great medicine-man to see to the white
man's hurt,"
It was some httle time before Libe and his wild
train could be induced to depart. When at length
Libe and his party dashed down the bank, and
began passing the river on their homeward way, the
redeemed slave uttered a wild cry of joy, and crawling up to his deliverer, embraced his knees, and
covered his feet with kisses. " Garra, the slave
of the son of pity, the blood-bought, always a faithful slave ! " murmured the grateful savage.
Happily the Englishman was able to tell the poor
creature of Him whose blood was shed for the redemption of the world, and to lead him to the
Saviour.
S H O E B L A C K JIM.

IN a small, crowded room in one of the rear tenement-houses of New York, where the sun's rays were
never known to shine, or the fresh air allowed to
penetrate, our little Jim lay dying. Months before
I one morning saw him standing on a street corner.
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with his shoe-box strapped to his back, calling out
in tremulous tones, "Shine, sir?" But the hurrying business-men paid httle or no attention to the
pleading voice, and frail form which was swayed to
and fro by the bitter, biting December wind. As I
handed him a picture paper, I asked, "Are you
hungry, my boy ? " I noticed the pale, pinched
cheeks, and the large brown eyes fast filhng with
tears, as he replied : " Yes, miss, I've had nothing to
eat since yesterday morning; but granny is worse
than me, fur she's had nothing but a cold tater since
day afore yesterday," — "And who is granny? " —
" She lives in the rear alley on Mott Street; me own
mother died over on the island, so granny says, and
I guess I never had any father." — " Did you ever
go to Sunday school or band of hope meeting?"
— "Laws, no, miss ! I've no time, I has to stan'
around all day, and then sometimes gits only a
couple of shines : them Italian fellers, with the chairs,
takes all the profit off us chaps. Granny says 'tis a
hard world," I handed the child a dime, and told
him to get a cup of coffee and a roll; then got from
him a promise to attend the Band of Hope meeting
that afternoon at four o'clock, I hardly expected
to see him again, but was happily surprised to see
him walk in, shoe-box on his back, while we were
singing "Fold me to thy bosom," I shall never
forget the expression that was on his face as he stood
spell-bound in the middle of the floor, and stared at
me and the organ. I motioned him to a seat, but
he did not move till the music had ceased, and the
other children were all seated.
My lesson that day was about the great Shepherd
that goes out upon the hills and mountains of sin,
and gathers in the little lambs that wander away
from the sheep-fold, I did not know,.that day, that
the dear Saviour's hand was already stretched out
to receive this one little lamb, that had many times
been found tipsy, young as he was, and also smoking cigarettes that he had stolen from somebody's
street-stand. He became a regular attendant at
Sunday school and Band of Hope, and no one joined
more heartily in the singing than "Jim," One day
in our children's prayer-meeting he gave his heart
to Jesus, No one could doubt the conversion of
that httle heart when they looked into the bright
eyes and beaming face, that continually shone with
heavenly hght. One day a messenger came to me
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in haste, and said, " Jim is dying. Hurry, please,
miss : he wants to see you ag'in afore he dies." I
hurried; as I groped my way along the dark alley
and up the rickety stairs, I caught the sound of the
sweet voice singing, "Fold me, fold me, precious
Saviour." I entered quietly, so as not to disturb the
singer; but his bright eyes saw me, and he said,
"Sing it with me once more, teacher." We sang it
it through together ; then he said, " The next time I
sing will be when Jesus folds me in his arms, I'll
not forget the hymn, but will remember it till you
come up there too; then we'll sing it aga — in,"
The httle lamp of life went out. The great Shepherd had called his little lamb home. There was —
" Another gem in the Saviour's crown.
Another soul in heaven."

Sunday-school

Times.

THE VICARIOUS INSTINCT.
" H e hath made Him to be sin for us who knew no sin, that we
might be made the righteousness of God in him" (2 Cor. v. 21).
THERE is much to discourage in the study of
heathenism. Every thing, in fact, discourages, unless
faith be present. With Christian faith, however,
and Christian reliance upon the word of promise,
there is not a little to stimulate the heart even when
the eye is searching amidst the abominations oi
desolation.
The student of pagan religion finds at least three
prominent predispositions among the natives, three
which lay for him a good foundation of hope. They
are ( i ) the innate prompting to look upward for
a God, (2) a disposition to look forward toward a
future state, and (3) an ever-recurring impulse to
look inward with trembling over the sinfulness of
the heart, 7'hese three ineradicable tendencies
assure us of a stable basis for religious endeavor
and development.

But this is not all. There seems to be in men's
souls the suggestion of the way, — the way out of
self and up to God and everlasting life; not that
this height is sufiicient to bring clear knowledge and
conviction, but that it is the medium, and, indeed,
the prophecy of the ample illumination which the
preached gospel brings. There is, in short, what
may be called the vicarious instinct, a natural readiness to attach reconciliation with atonement, and
that atonement a help coming in from without. The

real meaning of idolatry is not so much fetish worship as substitution for sin. The felt unworthiness
of the subject is laidupon the head of the idol.
Among the Haka tribes there is a custom quite
significant in its deeper lessons. When a native
falls very sick, resort is sometimes had to what is
called the toinyin. It is, freely translated, the vicar
patient. An effigy is made of the invahd, and then
with various ceremony the stuffed image is carried
away from the sick man. Very tenderly and carefully it is bome to a distant spot, where several roads
meet; and there, with the deposit of certain articles
of food, the supposititious patient is left to take
whichever of the ^3.y% he chooses, whilst the custodian returns with the expectation of finding the
one before afflicted delivered from his disease.
How it must thrill the heart of God's servant to
come to such a blindly groping people, and tell of
that gi-acious Redeemer, "wounded for our transgressions, bruised for our iniquities " 1 To him the
missionary can point, and say, " This is He ' who
healeth all thy diseases.' "
ARROWS FOR PREACHERS,
CATCHING FISH THROUGH THE I C E . ' — One evening, not long ago, we were talking about the best
means of promoting a revival, and my husband said,
" I t is useless to expect a revival in a cold, unawakened church. The way must be prepared, the
great deep broken up, before souls can be saved."
This did not refer to our own church, for the Sun
of righteousness had been shining upon us, melting
our hearts, until the ice was so thin that it needed
only a child's hand to break i t ; and more than a
score of our children and young people had lately
been saved. But it seemed a sad thought, that, in
any church, a pastor's warm, earnest zeal must count
for nothing, unless the hearts of the church were
melted too ; and I went to sleep thinking about it.
In my sleep I dreamed I was standing, with many
others, on an icy surface; and as I looked around
at the quiet, busy people beside me, each intent on
some engrossing employment, I saw that they were
fishing. Right beside me a young lady, with a very
happy face, had just landed a large, beautiful fish;
and the success of the others was equally good.
Right up through the ice they were drawing them,
and no one seemed to see any thing strange about it.
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When I awoke in the morning, the dream was
still fresh in my mind; and I startled my husband by
saying, " It can be d6ne : souls can be saved in
a frozen church, as easily as people can catch fish
through the ice."
REDEMPTION POINT. —

Mr. J. A, Campbell says,
" In the river above the Fall of Niagara there is a
point called ' Past Redemption Point;' and the reason why it is so called is because if a vessel goes
beyond that point it is lost, and no power can bring
it back. And, dear friends, there is a ' past redemption point' in all our lives if we do not turn
to Jesus ; and if we get beyond that point nothing
can bring us back, and consequently, like the vessel,
we are lost. But, oh, turn into the secure haven of
rest, for ' behold, now is the accepted time, behold
now is the day of salvation !' "
— I read once a pathetic
story of a lady of one of our Northern cities who
possessed rare refinement and great wealth, but had
lost her health. In this sad condition she was advised by her learned physician to visit one of the
tropical islands, in search of that which was of more
value to her than all earthly possessions. After she
had lived there for some time, she wrote back to her
friends, saying, " This is a most lovely place ; the
climate is perfect, friends are very attentive to me,
and the finest food and tropical fruits are furnished
at my command ; but if I only had an appetite ! "
She had the offer of all that heart could wish, but
lacked an appetite, and died in a month. If she
could only have relished her food, she might have
lived. And how many there are all about us who
are dying spiritually because they have no appetite
for heavenly food ! The water of hfe is free; but
they do not make free to drink it, for the reason
that they do not care for it. For other things they
thirst, — for wealth, pleasure, fame, — but not for
eternal life, " Blessed are they that hunger and
thirst after righteousness."
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF GRACE AND TRUTH,
" So C h r i s t w a s once offered t o b e a r t h e
s i n s of m a n y " (Heb. ix, 28), During the last
illness of the late Maharajah of Travancore, a most
touching ceremony was performed, which bears
some resemblance to the Jewish institution of the
scapegoat, A man was found willing, for a consideration (ten thousand rupees), to bear the responsibilities of the Maharajah's sins. He was brought
into the royal presence, and, after the Brahmins had
performed certain ceremonies over him, the sick
man tenderly embraced him. Then he was led out
of the country of Travancore into the Tinnevelly
district, with a charge never to return. Oh, that
the poor dying king could have laid his sins on the
real sin-bearer, our precious Lord and Saviour ! —
India's Women,

WANTED, AN APPETITE,

SEEING GOD.
AUSTIN, upon that answer of God to Moses,
" Thou canst not see my face and live," makes this
quick and sweet reply, "Then, Lord, let me die,
that I may see thy face."

" B u t w h o m a y a b i d e t h e d a y of h i s
coming, and w h o shall stand w h e n he a p p e a r e t h ? " (Mai, iii, 2,) When the heroic Regulus returned to Carthage rather than compromise
Rome by a humiliating treaty, and submitted himself to the vengeance of his enemies rather than
purchase his own safety by betraying his country,
the Carthaginians put him to the most cruel of tortures. They cut off his eyehds, and bound him
with his back to the earth and his face to the sky,
compelling him to look unsheltered into the insufferable radiance of the orb of day. What were the
elements in that intolerable agony ? Simply these
two : an open eye and pure glory. No anguish
conceivable to a lost soul could equal this, that with
open eye he should be compelled to endure the full
blaze of the glory of God, Retribution is a legal
fact, necessary to a perfect administration of government ; it is also a natural fact, necessary by the
very constitution of a moral being. By the same
law Messiah's first coming was a delight and consolation to the faithful believer, and yet a dismay
and consternation to the apostate and ungodly; by
the same law, will his second coming bring perfect
salvation to saints, and final damnation to sinners.
There is, and can be, but one preparation for that
day and hour, which, always imminent, will come
suddenly and unexpectedly at the last; namely,
abiding by faith in Christ. Perfect love casts out
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tormenting fear, even fear of the judgment. Blessed
is he who can say with Paul, " I know whom I have
, beheved, and am persuaded that he is able to keep
that which I have committed unto him against that
day, " — REV, A. T. PIERSON,

D.D,

" If any m a n w i l l c o m e after m e , let h i m
deny himself, and take up his cross, and
f o l l o w after m e " (Matt, x, 24). Gen, Hancock
used to relate an incident of Gettysburg just before
his famous charge. Passing near the outskirts of
his lines, he came upon a child, only a half-dozen
years or so of age, and hardly old enough to speak
plainly. She somehow had strayed near to the
Union pickets, bringing an old rifle, heavier than
she could well carry without showing that she was
overburdened. When she saw Gen, Hancock, she
held the load in her arms a little higher, and fairly
ran into his arms, crying, —
" Papa's dead, but here's my papa's gun,"
There was something like a tear in Gen, Hancock's eye as he recited this heroic little incident,
" I never recall that brave chit of a child's offering
to our cause," he said, " without feehngs of deepest
reverence. Her half-lisped words voiced a sentiment that was sublime," Christ is dead, but we
may take up his cross and follow him.

" Your iniquities have, separated bet w e e n y o u and your God, and your sins
h a v e hid his face from y o u " (Isa, lix, 2),
The Moon in an echpse complained to the Sun :
" Why, 0 my dearest friend, dost thou not shine
upon me as usual ? "
" Do I n o t ? " said the Sun, " I am shining as I
always d o ; why do you not enjoy my light as
usual?"
" Oh, I see !" said the Moon, " the Earth has
got between us,"
" Why, O Saviour," says the backsliding Christian, " do I not, as in former days, walk in the
light of thy countenance ? "
" I am sure, troubled soul, I have not changed.
The rays of my love are as warm and bright as
ever; what can prevent them from reaching thee?"
Canst thou not see, 0 troubled Christian, that
the earth has got between thee and Christ?

" L o o k not e v e r y m a n on h i s o w n things,
but e v e r y m a n a l s o on t h e things of others "
(Phil, ii, 4 ) . In our selfish troubles we imagine
there are no other persons so tried as are we. An
Eastern story tells of a poor beggar, who had, at
night, but a single^ smallest coin. H e had waited
tiU the hour when the food in the market would be
cheapest, and then he went and bought a cucumber.
He had no bread to eat with it, and, saying to himself that he was the poorest and most unfortunate
man in the city, he went "to a retired place, where
no one should see him eat his slender rneal, and,
drawing his old knife from his girdle, he pared his
cucumber and began to eat. Hearing a movement
behind him, he turned round; and there he saw a
man picking up the parings and eating them,
"Allah be praised!" said he, "Here's a man
poorer than I, for he eats what I throw away,"

" A certain S a m a r i t a n . . . c a m e w h e r e
he w a s "(Luke x. 33). " W h o h i s o w n self
bare our sins in h i s ^ p w n b o d y on ^^ t*"^^
( i Pet. ii, 24),' A missionaryiii "'China once heard
a group of Chinamen discussing the various religions
with which China is afflicted. At last one of the
group said, " It is just as if a Chinaman were down
in a deep pit and wanted help to get out. Confucius came along and said,' If you had only kept my
precepts, you would not have fallen into this pit.'
Buddha also came to the mouth of this pit, saying,
'Ah, poor Chinaman, if you were only up where I
am, I would make all right.' The Chinaman
replied, ' If I were where you are, I would not
want your help.' But then there came along Jesus../
Christ, with tears in his eyes; and he jumped right
into the pit, and lifted the poor man eight out of it."

was wont to say, " I am never less alone
than when I am all alone; for then I can enjoy the
presence of my God most freely, fully, and sweetly,
without interruption,"
AMBROSE

" W H O being the brightness of his glory," He is the
brightness, or rather the effulgence, of the glory, . God is
the Sun; Christ is revealed as the Sunbeam, For the sun
and the sunbeam have each the same nature; they are
indivisibly united. So God and the Son of God are one.
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WATCH-TIDINGS,

J e w i s h Distress, — Few persons realize how
bitter and 'persistent the persecution is^which is now
poured out upon the Jews in many of the Jands
whither they have been dispersed. If we can at all
read the handwriting of Providence, it would seem
to indicate that they are being driven out that they
may be driven l\OBig.- Mr. E, A. Finn, secretary of
one of the Jewish societies in London, writes thus
to " The Christian : " —
For the first time in history, the distressed condition of
the Jewish people is affecting the condition of this country.
The pressure on Jews in Russia has driven many hither
from thence. Their numbers have been further augmented
by the increasing restrictions imposed in Roumania upon
all Jewish industry, and by the thousands who have been
expelled from East Germany. These evictions have gone
on through the winter, in spite of the rigors of snow and
ice and storm. One thousand were ordered to quit Breslau.
Many thousands have been turned out of other towns,—
artisans, lawyers, doctors, merchants, and farmers. Thus
have families been ruined, homes broken up, property destroyed ; and these refugees have helped to swell the famishing crowd in the East-end of London and in other towns.
The rich Jews have^these last six years done very much
for their suffering brethren. Last year they relieved ten thousand cases, mostly foreign refugees. Those Jews who form
the settled population — forty to sixty thousand — of London
are also generally very poor. But the mighty host of refugees are being added to these, and the labor market is
being swamped by starving men and women who will work
for almost nothing. What is to be the end of these things ?
We already hear the mutterings of discontent and ill-will,
from our own poor, against "foreigners" who cheapen
labor, and "take the bread out of the mouths of British
workmen," Where are these willing Jewish workers to
go.' Foreign lands, America included, will not receive
pauper immigrants — however industrious — if wholly destitute of all but industry. What is to become of the refugee
Jews? The question is most pressing.

The Jews the^oselyes <look to their ovrjl land in this momentous crisis of their history. They feel that no other land
is really open to them. Some of the Jews who have managed
somehow to get to Palestine have formed seven small colonies of their own, containing about thirteen hundred people;
and they have gone through great hardships, and shown
astonishing perseverance. They are now beginning to succeed. W e have been training a few on land near Jerusalem.
Larger tracts of land, on which they would at once be settled, have been offered to us. Every little company of
industrious Jews settled in Palestine speedily becomes a
nucleus round which others gather, and they help each
other. We have refrained from pleading their cause during
the continuance here of this sad winter. But now we ask
for means, that we may help these brethren in their time of
deep need.

k^
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H e b r e w - C h r i s t i a n M o v e m e n t in Russ i a . — We rejoice to hear that this remarkable
movement, under the lead of Joseph R a ^ o w i t z , i§
stiU most vigorous and hopeful. He seems to be
possessed of great courage and firmness of conviction. He has been bitterly persecuted, like his
illustrious namesake " sorely shot at cff the archers ; "
but, like him also, his bow abides in'strength. The
following words of one of his disciples have the true
ring : —
" Nearly eighteen hundred and eighty-five years have
passed since the Star came forth out of Jacob, and the
Light of Israel from Bethlehem; and yet only a few of the
Jewish people in each age have cried out, ' Behold, we
are quickened, for we have seen the Light.' Conspicuous
among the Jews of this age who have been illumined by the
light of the Sun of righteousness is Joseph Raljipowitz of
Kischinew, a man eminently endowed with the spirit of
wisdom and love. His possession of the truth as in Christ,
and his affection for his people, have enabled him to stand
fast, and to lift up his voice like a trumpet, to declare unto
them their transgressions, and to teach them the way
wherein they should walk, even the way that leadeth to the
kingdom of God,
"Many have oppressed him and hated him, and lifted up
their voices against him; but he was neither afraid, nor
moved, by them. Sabbath after sabbath he has preached
in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and many have found
his words sweet to their taste. I, the writer, was one of
those who by the aid of the Hebrew press reviled his name;
but the God of all grace has since then bestowed .his grace
upon me. I went once to hear and to hold up to ridicule
M. Rabinowitz; but his words, spoken from the heart,
wounded mine. I felt greatly grieved that I had tried to
degrade the name of one t© whom only praise is due. As I
listened and received thA gracious words which he spoke
about the Messiah, I became a new man. The spirit of
Judaism that prevailed in me was destroyed, and, clothed in
the righteousness and strength of the Messiah, I became a
true Jew. Behold, he has saved my soul, and I am happy !
Would God that all my dear people possessed the same
salvation and the same joy by faith in Jesus !
" Once afar off, but now brought nigh,
B E N JACOB. "
" KISCHINEW."

Constancy of Chinese C h r i s t i a n s . — W e
are sorry to hear that persecution has raged in
China of late with not a little severity; but we are
glad to hear that the native Christians have endured
with apostolic fidelity. The following extract from Ii
a letter of Mr, Hudson Taylor, dated Shanghai, j
China, will, we are sure, call forth the sympathy
and prayers of our readers.
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" I have not time to enter into details of work ; but we
never had so much cause for encouragement on the one
hand, or such unmistakable evidence of the hostility of the
^Jnemy on the other.
^
" I have just reached here from a nineteen days' mission
•< journey, and while out had the privilege of meeting with
some of our native brethren in Christ who have suffered
sore persecution for his dear name's sake. One man had
had a whole harvest carried off, and his house, upstairs and
down, ransacked of every thing; even his cooking-range being
torn to pieces, while all movable property was carried off.
He bore in his body the marks of the Lord Jesus.
" Another of the persecuted ones, a native doctor, who has
been much used in the gospel, had suffered extreme torture. His hands were tied behind his back, and he was
hoisted up by a rope tied round his wrists, dislocating the
arms, and in that condition beaten most brutally, and
threatened with death, without effect in shaking his constancy. Then his persecutors cut off his tail, a mark of extreme infamy in China, and endeavored to cut off one of his
ears; actually removing most of the upper and back part,
but leaving part of the lower lobe. He appeared, however,
firmly resolved at any and every cost to spread the knowledge of the gospel among the persecuting neighbors.
" In our prayers for the missionaries we need to remember
also these dear native Christians, There seems little probability of any redress in cases like this. But the testimony
of these people must be all the more unmistakable, seeing
it is given at such cost; and the power of Satan is so real
here, and the war so unremitting, that one wouM tremble
indeed for every worker, old or young, had we not so mighty
{
and faithful a Saviour to look to,"

F a l l of Buddhism. — Secular governments
compromise with false religions, but Christianity
never does. Its one mission for the world is to
displace heathenism by the religion of Christ, The
" Indian Witness " says, —
" It is by no means certain that the English Government
will be able to make good its promise that Buddhism shall
not be disturbed as the national religion of Burma, It
is already disturbed, and cannot but experience further
changes. King Theebaw was the visible head of the religion of the state, and the priests enjoyed not only spiritual
but political power as well; and the fall of the king reduces
them at a stroke to comparative insignificance. The priests
. . could, and often did, actually flog people for not offering
them food and other presents; and all civil officials were
placed under their espionage in such a way that they could
practically do very much as they pleased. The deposition
of Theebaw has shaken the foundation of their power, and
the annexation of the country will sweep it a:way."

A Notable C o n v e rt. — It is said to be more
difficult to gain converts from Mohammedanism than
from any other system of false rehgion. The following, therefore, is cheering : — ,

" The conversion to Christianity of Fashatullah, aremark•able man of wide learning and a rare linguist, who has for
twenty years been professor at the Dav-ul-Ishm at Mecca,
is reported by an English Church missionary. While at
Mecca he accidentally came upon a chapter in a volume
which treated of the Bible ; and on taking the book to the
head of the institution, that he might refute its arguments,
that person snatched the book from him, and manifested
great wrath at finding that such a volume was in the place,
Fashat subsequently left for India, leaving his post at
Mecca that he might inquire into the truths of Christianity,
He fell in with Rev, Mr. Bambridge at Karachi, and has
now for some months been engaged heart and soul in studying the Scriptures, His grasp of the truth has astonished
his instructors, who have great hopes concerning the man
and his future services as a preacher of Christ,"

BOOK

NOTICES,

M e m o i r s of David B r a i n e r d . Edited by J. M, Sherwood.
With an introductory essay on Missions by Rev. Arthur
T. Pierson, D.D, Funk & W^agnalls, lo Dey Street, New
York,
We are exceedingly glad that this new edition of this most
valuable life has been brought out. Such a book ought not
to be out of print for a day. It is the most wonderful record
of the inner life of a consecrated missionary, joined with the
story of the outward triumphs of the gospel under his
preaching, with which we are acquainted. Brainerd may be
said, through this book, to be the father of several modern
missionaries : Gary and Henry Martyn both acknowledged >,
their indebtedness to it for their missionary impulse; Dr,
Payson gave like credit to it for his religious quickening; as
does McCheyne, W e are therefore grateful for this fine new
edition of the work, and for the prefatory essay, which is
worth the cost of the volume.
B o u n d V o l u m e s of " T h e W a t c h w o r d , "
sale at this offic^. Price $1.25,
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^ I g A K I N G T H E B E S T of both worlds is
^iMhi^ a phrase that has come into wide use and
is very expressive of the tendencies of our time.
Would that our eyes were really open to what
is passing! To dissuade Christians from going
to the theatre would be very tame advice in these
days, when the theatre, with rapid strides, is
pushing itself into the church. To tell the disciples of Jesus to " l o v e not the world neither
the things that are in the world," would seem a
very mild dissuasion and almost unkind when
the world has come to such friendly terms with
the church, that it willingly lends all its machinery of entertainment and art and amusement to
make the Gospel more attractive. It is with no
spirit of surly ascetism that we speak ; it is rather with a tearful, grieved and forboding dread as
to where this practice of a naturalized Christianity and a worldly consecration may bring us.
is still unchanged in
its original habital. It must modify somewhat
in contact with the light and progress of our Republican America and our free and enlightened
Protestantism. But in. the dark retreats of Spain
and Mexico there seems to have been no change
in its tone and temper. It is still hungry for persecution and still thirsty for the blood of martyrs.
A t a recent public meeting in London a speaker
read extracts from the Catholic Banner printed
at Barcelona, This fiery sheet refers to a recent
burning of Bibles in Barcelona and then says :—
T H E SPIRIT OF ROME

" T h a n k God we have turned towards the times when
heretical doctrines were persecuted as they should be, and
when those who propagated them were punished with exemplary punishment. Catholic Barcelona, the country of
St, Eudalia, and of blessed Oriol, had the very great pleasure
of witnessing an ' Auto da F e ' in the last part of this nineteenth century, on the 25th inst., the festival of the Apostle
James, as in the Custom House yard of this city one of the
most glorious traditions of the Catholic religion was carried
out by the burning of Protestant books, destined to pervert
the tender hearts of our children
There is
but a step between this event which we now record and the
setting up of the Holy Inquisition
What we
now want is the goodwill and united efforts of pure and true
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No. 5.

Catholics
The re-establishment of the Holy
Tribunal of the Inquisition must soon take place. Its reign
will be more glorious and fruitful in results than in the past,
and the number of those who will be called to suffer under
it will far exceed the number of the past
Our
Catholic heart overflows with enthusiasm, and the immense
joy which we experience as we begin to reap the fruit of our
present campaign exceeds all imagination. What a day of
pleasure will that be for us when we see Freemasons, Spiritualists, Freethinkers, and anti-clericals writhing in the
flames of the Inquisition! "

A s I OPENED MY DOOR one morning, I
found, on the steps, a handbill advertising a wondrous preparation for the removal of all stains in
cloth; I read it, and thought of other stains
more foul, that many would be glad to wash out
and wipe away — stains that had struck into the
textures of life and left a sorry mark upon character— guilty stains. W h o is without some of
these unseemly and uncomfortable marks,?
What effort is made to keep them out of sight
—cover them up — washing " w i t h nitre and
much soap ! " But the spots stick; they will
not rub out. Much management may keep them
out of others' sight, so that the garment of life is
made to look tolerably respectable; but alas !
they glare upon our own vision, and bring discoinfort and terror. One's very effort to conceal
them often makes them the more prominent —
directs attention to them.
Now what a sale might be made of some mixture that would clean off and out the stains of
sin. W h a t a market it would find !
Is there anything that will do it} Yes, a fountain ; and "sinners plunged beneath that flood
lose all their guilty stains." Near.? Yes, close
at hand; always accessible, ever available; it
never dries away. Costly? " W i t h o u t money
and without price." None so poor but may wash
therein and be clean. Where is it? W h a t is it?
Here and this: " T h e blood of Jesus Christ
cleanseth from all sin." Soul-stained, sin-defiled,
will you try it? If you try it, you will find to
your joyful satisfaction, that it will just meet
your need — the very thing you want.
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"UNTIL

THE

DAY

DAWN,"

BY THE EDITOR.

T H E words '•'•until the day dawn and the daystar arise"
(ii. Pet. i. 19), as referring to
Christ's second coming imply that it is night
now. And so it is comparatively speaking.
T h e Scriptures speak of our dead as " those that
sleep in Jesus." But " they that sleep, sleep in
the n i g h t ; " and until the sainted sleepers hear
the voice of the Master, as he comes to awaken
them out of sleep, the morning will not begin.
Yes, it is night as yet, compared with the millennial day about to dawn. It is night as yet
while the sun of our life is behind the cloud.
It is night as yet while the shadows of sin and
wickedness stretch their gloomy pall across the
earth. And as I hear the Master saying to me :
'' Feed the flock of God over which the Holy
Ghost hath made you minister," I know that I
am a shepherd, " keeping watch over my flock
by night." But this is not all. I, for one
am watching for the day-star. I ain looking to
catch the gleams of its coming glory. And I
should count myself w^orthy of the severest rebuke of my Lord, if coming suddenly, he should
find me sleeping.
Upon the pinnacle of the temple in Jerusalem,
a watchman used to be stationed who was to
keep his eye upon the eastern horizon, and at the
first gleam of sunrise was to give the signal to
those below, that they might commence the
morning worship. Jewish writers tell us that
for the watchman to have gone to sleep would
have been such an offense that he would have
instantly been degraded from his office : the penalty in such cases being, that the watchman
should be stripped of his garments and those
garments burned with fire. " I have set watchmen upon the walls of Jerusalenn," says God, by
the mouth of Isaiah. "Behold, I come as a
thief," says Jesus in the Apocalypse : " Blessed
is he that watcheth and keepeth his garments.^^
For one I am determined not to be beguiled into
sleep, or silence, by the vvords of the worldly
wise, who incredulously ask, " W h e r e are the
signs of his coming ? " Nor do I believe that that
coming can be long delayed. All the promises
seem to be ripening. T h e signs are rapidly ful-

filling. T h e clock of time seems just ready to
peal out the hour of morning watch and I feel
that I have no right to shut my eyes to the signs
of the dawn. A n d as standing in my watchtower in the christian pulpit, you shout up to me,
" Watchman, what of the night ? " you will hear
no other answer than this : " T h e morning cometh, and also the night,"—the morning of resurrection glory to all God's saints; the night of
outer darkness to such as are found in unbelief.
In the rapid spread of the gospel among all nations, and in the pouring out of God's spirit upon
all flesh, I see the tokens of the morning. In
the rapid growth of infidelity, in the daring blasphemies of the papal antichrist, I see the most
unmistakable signs of approaching night. And
so to you who are weeping by new-made graves,
where the darkness of death hovers ; to you who
are sometimes appalled and affrighted at the unchecked ravages of sin and wickedness in the
world, I repeat the inspiring words of P a u l :
" T h e night is far spent, the day is at hand."
And to you who would save souls from sinking
into the shades of endless night, I would repeat
those other words of Christ himself: " W o r k
while it is day, for the night cometh in which no
man can work," " T h e morning cometh, and
also the night,"
But you may say, objecting: " T h e majority
oi. people don't agree with you in regard to the
possible nearness of the morning." But that is
no objection. T h e majority of the J e w s had no
idea of the nearness of Christ's first coming when
it occurred. Only a few eyes recognized his star
in the East when it appeared. Only a few out
of the great throng of Hebrew worshippers had
any apprehension of the wondrous event that was
occvuTing.
" When came in flesh the incarnate Word,
The heedless world slept o n ;
And only simple shepherds heard
That God had sent his Son,"

And Christ gives us intimation after intimation
that it will be precisely so with his second advent,— that comparatively few will be looking
for it, that the great mass will be astonished and
overwhelmed by its suddenness.
And therefore H e says, " W a t c h ye, for in such
an hour as ye think not the Son of man cometh !"
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SAVED IN T H R E E M I N U T E S ,
BY THE EDITOR,

out of church not long since at the
close of the morning service, a messenger met
me, requesting that I would go at once to a
neighboring house to see a yovmg man who was
considered to be near his end, I hurried to the
place accordingly, and, being ushered into the
room, I sat down by the bed of the dying youth.
Knowing the time was short, I came at once to
the all-iinportant subject, and said :
" My dear friend, I see that you are very ill.
Are you prepared for what may be before you ?"
" O h , if I only w e r e , " he replied, giving me
a look, in which despair and importunity seemed
strangely blended ; " and if I could be spared two
or three weeks I believe I might be prepared ; but
the doctor tells me I can live only a few hours,"
So saying, he caught hold of my hand. I
held it as a drowning man might hold to a plank
or an overhanging limb.
" Three weeks ! " I said, " why do you want
three w e e k s ? " And then he went on to give
me his idea of conversion. There must first be
conviction ; and, in order that this should be genuine and thorough-going, time must be had for
a carefulre view of the life, and an accurate weighing of its sins. And then there must be repentance ; and the experience of godly sorrow must
be long and deep to be acceptable to the Lord ;
and then faith and the new-birth must come
when the heart by this process had been made
ready. All of which he declared would occupy
weeks in its accomplishment.
Having given me this detailed account of " the
plan of salvation," as it lay in his mind, he sank
back exhausted, and with a look that told how
hopeless he regarded his condition, he looked
imploringly into my eyes as though to say, " Y o u
see that you can do nothing for m e . "
' ' Three weeks in order to be s a v e d ! " I exclaimed, " let me tell you how you may be saved
in three minutes." So saying, I opened the
W o r d of God and read: ^^ As many as received Him., to them gave hef)ovoer to become
the sons of God, even to them that believe on
his name,"
" If I give you this gold watch," I
COMING
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asked, " how long would it take you to receive
it? Could you not take it at o n c e ? " H e assented that he could. " The gift of God is
eternal life" I said, reading again from the
Bible. " W h a t have you to do with a gift ? Do
you buy it or beg it, or wait a long time to be
prepared to accept it? N o w God has given you
his Son and eternal life in him, so that the
Scripture declares, ^He that hath the Son hath
life, and he that hath not the Son of God hath
not life.'
In order to have a gift, you
must take it; and in order to have the Son of
God, you must take H i m . "
But how can I take him? Tell me exactly
the way to do it," he exclaimed. Turning to
Romans l o : 9, I said, " h e r e we have the way
told exactly: ' If thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the I^ord fesus, and shalt believe in thy
heart that God hath raised him from
the
dead, thou shalt be saved.' "
" N o w , " I said, " i f you want to be saved,
just accept Jesus as your Saviour and tell
him that you do so." So saying, I knelt by his
side and bade him follow me in a simple prayer
of acceptance : " L o r d Jesus, I come to thee.
I am a sinner, thou art the Saviour. I take thee
now to be my Saviour. I trust thee, I receive
thee. I put my soul in thy hands." That was
all, I went away to attend to other duties, confident that saving faith had exercised; and in
the edge of evening I called again, I was shown
into the room where the conversation had taken
place, and there lay the young man in the still
sleep of death, but with the calm of heaven on
his face,
" O h , if you could have heard him talk after
you went away," said the lady of the house ;
" h e called us all in and said,' Is'nt it wonderful?
That minister showed me how I could be saved
in three minutes, when I had thought I must have
weeks to prepare to die,'" A n d calling upon
the man of the house, who had been for some
time a backslidden Christian, he said, " O h come
and kneel down here and praise God that he has
saved me," And when the man demurred, he
pressed him with great earnestness, till he gave
in, and the cold Christian was melted in the
warmth of the young convert's love.
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" Such a triumphant death," said the lady, " I
never witnessed before,"
"Instantaneous conversion," is a term which
is a great stumbling-block to many.
"As
though one can be a sinner one moment and a
saint the n e x t ! " exclaims the objector.
But without fear of contradiction we do assert
that one may be without eternal life at one moment, and possess eternal life at the next. ' ' H e
that believeth on the Son hath eternal life,"—
has it the moment he believes. That is to say,
he has it in principle and in germ. As, by taking the acorn in my hand, I have the oak that is
to be, because the tree is wrapped up in the
seed, so the moment I accept Christ I have the
eternal life which is in Christ. " And this is
the record, that God hath given unto us eternal life, and this life is in his Son. He that
hath the Son hath life."
Instantaneous conversion is no more incredible than instantaneous
enlistment.
In the British army a recruit is
enlisted by accepting an English shilling. The
moment the coin touches his palm he is a soldier. H e may be a very raw recruit, and many
months may be required for his perfecting in the
drill and tactics of the ai-my, but instantaneously
he became a soldier. So sure the moment he
receives the Lord Jesus and is a disciple he " i s
passed from death unto life." T h e perfecting
and developing of his Christian life is quite another matter. That may take years, " I am
come that they might have life," says Jesus,
and ^^that they might have it more
abuudantly."
" H e that believeth on the Son hath life," H e
that continues in the faith and grows in grace
will have life more abundant.
Blessed be God for a Gospel that can save us
in three minutes — yea, in one minute, when we
simply believe on God's Son.
A s God's word warns us against proposing what
we will do to-morrov/: " W h e r e a s thou knowest not what shall be on the morrow," it will
not surely offer as a way of salvation which it
will take many to-morrows to accomplish. " N o w
is the accepted time, now is the day of salvation." And, reader, be assured that " n o w "
you accept Christ, " t h i s day is salvation come
to thy house."

SCRIPTURE BRIEFS. No. 4. — Hindrances.
BY MRS, GEORGE C. NEEDHAM,

W H O shall roll us away the stone? (Mark x v i :
3)Four ideas are suggested by these women :
1. Their walk — to the tomb.
2. Their work — to embalm Jesus.
3. Their testimony — that they were his disciples.
4. Their desire — to have the stone removed.
Concerning their intention, let us observe:
It was misdirected love. There may be devotion without knowledge in Christ's service.
It had been written in the prophecies that his
body should never see corruption. Somehow
they were ignorant of this, and thought to stay
the work of decomposition through their own
loving intervention (Psa. x v i : 10; Acts i i : 27).
Mary was not among that band of women.
W h a t she learned " at the feet of Jesus," saved
her from mistake. She knew the mystery of his
death and rising, and had beforehand anointed
his body for the burying, in anticipation of his
priestly life to follow his crucifixion.
T h e angels made no allusion to the blunder,
but spake very tenderly to the women. This is
encouragement for every blundering, yet loving
disciple of Jesus, to expect that in the judging
day H e , like His angels then, will forgive our
failures, and accept the motive of loyal hearts.
Yet again, these women, had they as diligently " chosen the good part " as Mary, might have
been as wise as she. Perhaps they had sometimes joined with Martha and the disciples in
calling her idle and wasteful. N o w they understand her superior spirituality by her conspicuous absence from the tomb. W i t h our increased
light, ignorance is less excusable in us, than in
those women. T h e spirit of Truth seeks to
guide us into ALL the truth ( J n o . x v i : 13).
T h e stone was the great anxiety in these women's minds. W h o shall remove it that we may
embalm the precious body? W e admire the
audacity of that faith, which would presume to
tamper with the royal seal of Roman power.
There is a stone of hindrance in every Christian's pathway.
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1.

T H E WALK IS H I N D E R E D .

By worldly allurements. Lot's wife, looking
back to her home, perished.
By cherished idols. Jacob's whole caravan
was stopped for the little images Rachel had secreted (Gen, xxxi: 25),
By failings of other Christians, H o w often it
is said: Jeroboam, the son of Nebat, caused
Israel to sin. They need not have followed him,
but loved to do so,
2.

T H E WORK IS H I N D E R E D .

lOI

By unbelief ( L k . i : iS-20; J n o . 11 : 4 0 ) .
T h e priestly intercession of Jesus will cleanse
the daily walk.
The spirit within us will give energy and direction for work.
Knowledge of the Word will furnish matter
for testimony.
Love for Christ's kingdom will prompt urgent, constant ^rczy^r.

T H E LOOKS OF OUR LORD.

By circumstances. Sometimes God hinders,
BY PASTOR H. F. COWER.
as when H e brought the Israelites to the Red
The Gospel of Mark is thought by some to
Sea, and hemmed them in on every side (Exo.
have
been written at Peter's dictation, but beyond
x i v : 2-10).
Sometimes man hinders, as when Saul spared a doubt the evangelist himself was a witness of
the cattle of Agag and brought defeat upon all very many of the Lord's doings and sayings.
This is proved hy the grasp of detail, the record
Israel (i Sam. x v : 9-11).
By discouragement from friends, as when Ju- of the minutice of gospel events which seem to
have escaped the other writers of the gospel:
dah discouraged Nehemiah (Neh. iv: 10). ,
By opposition from foes, as when Sanbaliat, Mark speaks of the '•'• greeti grass," " t h e man
and Tobiah, and Geshem derided the building up full of leprosy," etc. More especially the other
evangelists seem to have concentrated their atof Jerusalem (Neh, iv: 1-2; v i : 11-16).
tention on the lips of Jesus, Mark on the other
3.
T H E TESTIMONY IS H I N D E R E D .
hand seems to have been held by the eyes of
By personal sins, as when Lot seemed to mock
Jesus, Anyway, out of ten recorded looks of
his sons-in-law. His character had been too
our Lord, Mark has given us nine; he has
worldly for them to believe him. The reverse
photographed
for us the passing emotions w^hich
is also true. Had not the little maid of Naaman
swept across the face of Jesus, If we try and
been a child of marked veracity and good berealize these varied looks of the Lord Jesus it
havior, her extraordinary testimony to the cure
will make him more of a living reality than he
of leprosy never would have influenced kings
is to many ; less an abstraction, and more a.perand courtiers to undertake the long, expensive
sonality.
journey to Samaria (2 Kings v : 3 ) .
4.

T H E PRAYERS ( D E S I R E S ) ARE H I N D E R E D .

By lack of knowledge. They found the stone
already rolled away (Mark xvi: 4 ) .
Mary and Martha had not heard Jesus say,
" Lazarus is dead, and I am glad for your sakes
that I was not there." (Jno. x i : 14-15). Had
they, their faith would have revived.
By evil angels. Daniel subsequently learned
why he was left to pray and fast for three whole
weeks. A n evil angel defied him, and it took
Michael, and another strong one, one and twenty days to resist him, and prevail for Daniel
(Dan. x : 2, 3 , 12, 13, 14). W h y may not the
same be tnie now?

I, T H E L O O K OF A N G E R . " A n d when he
had looked round about on them with anger, being grieved for the hardness of their hearts,"
(Mark 3 : 5,) Picture that strange scene ! The
man with the withered hand, and the group of
hard-hearted, pitiless formalists, and the gleaming glance of righteous wrath flashing upon them.
Learn, there is a righteous anger; a character
which lacks the capacity of anger against evil is
an imperfect one. Yet note, anger is never
righteous if ^r?e/" is not its handmaid. Anger
is a keen weapon and needs careful handling.
Further, he who can ' ' be angry and sin not I"
Note, the one cause which kindled the holy an-
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ger of Jesus was hypocrisy I H e hates, he
spurns, he cannot away with shams.
May this
look never be roused by us !
2. T H E L O O K O F K I N S H I P . " A n d he looked round about on them which sat about him,
and said, Behold my mother and my brethren."
(Mark 3 : 34,) W e have a different look for
those bound to us by ties of blood and affection
than for strangers ; such was this look of Jesus,
His kindred according to the flesh were waiting
to seize him as a madman ; but he has a kith and
kin they know not of and his tender glance lights
on them in this second look. H e who would
enter this holy circle and bask in this sunny gaze
is told the secret of admission in Mark 3 : 35.
3. T H E L O O K O F C H E E R . " A n d he looked round about to see her that had done this
thing." (Mark 5 : 32.) A woman, weary and
worn with a long sickness, has timidly touched
him, and is stealing away quietly with a miraculous cure when she is suddenly rooted to the
ground by the unexpected glance of the Healer;
it not only intimated his knowledge of her, it
revealed his wondrous pity, and was the herald
of a larger blessing : " Daughter, go in peace."
Such is his look for seekers now.
4. T H E L O O K O F B L E S S I N G . H e looked up
to heaven, and blessed, and brake the loaves."
(Mark 6 : 41,) Hungering multitudes are seated waiting for the bread, and ere the tiny loaves
in his hands multiply into a quick hai-vest all
eyes behold the solemn, upturned gaze of theiistanding Teacher ! Doubtless it was the look of
thankfulness, grace before meat.
Or was
it the look of petition, an unspoken prayer for the
miracle-working power of his Father without
which he wrought none of his wonders ? Probably every miracle was so prefaced. See John
II : 41.
5. T H E L O O K OF S O R R O W . " A n d looking
up to heaven, he sighed, and saith unto him,
Ephphatha," (Mark 7 : 34,) A deaf and dumb
man taken apart from the crowd is to be healed,
but ere the " E p h p h a t h a " is heard the shadow of
pain flits across the face and a deep-born sigh
breaks from the lips. Was it that he was thinking of the root of all evil, physical as well as
spiritual sin f W h o could have such conceptions

of sin and its issues as Jesus ? A n d note, how
the Healer suffers before the healing; herein is
the principle of the Cross. Does not, too, this
flash of pain betoken his ever-spontaneous sympathy with the afflicted ones who sought his
healing touch ?
6. T H E L O O K O F S U R P R I S E .
" H e looked
on his disciples, he rebuked Peter, saying, Get
thee behind me, Satan." (Mark 8 : 33.) Our
Lord had foretold his sufferings and death, and
rash, headlong Peter had drawn him aside and
rebuked him. It would appear that this opposition to his great design came upon Jesus like an
electric shock ! ' ' Not die ! Forego my eternal
purpose ? Frustrate my great mission on earth ? "
T h e very thought startled our Lord, and his look
of amazement attracted the other disciples to him,
and was the lightning flash which foreran the
thunder of his most scathing rebuke, " Get thee
behind me, Satan," etc. Learn from this look
of our Lord the flint-like steadfastness of his purpose to die : he would die, and they w h o opposed him should be counted as " S a t a n s . " Never
let us thwart the purpose of our Lord, lest we
tremble under the same look, and fare as Peter
did!
7. T H E L O O K O F L O V E . " A n d Jesus beholding him, loved h i m . " (Mark 10: 21, 22.)
Jesus beheld " a young m a n " eagerly seeking
him, with the most momentous of all questions
on his lip, and " H e loved h i m . " Note, Jesus
takes a special interest in young men, and especially those who are seekers — perhaps because
he was, with reverence w e speak it, never more
than a young man himself! A t the same time it
was a heart searching look, a look which explored the young man's heart and beheld an inordinate love for the world ; hence the apparently harsh reply (verse 21). There must be the
willinghood of complete surrender ; the crucifixion of self, a whole-hearted sacrifice of our
choicest treasure, else we are not worthy or '•'•ft
for the kingdom of G o d . "
8. T H E L O O K O F W A R N I N G . " A n d . Jesus
looked round about and saith unto his disciples,
H o w hardly shall they that have riches enter into
the kingdom of God." (Mark 10: 23.) This
springs out of the last incident; the look of love
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as the young man sorrowfully retreated merged
into one of dread and never-to-be-forgotten warning. His face a beacon light warning men from
the fatal rock of worldliness. H e cautions his
disciples against the love of the world. If it has
our chief love, Goof cannot, " R i c h m e n " find
it " h a r d " to enter the kingdoin. Yet mercy
sheds a gleam of hope even upon these " hard "
cases (verse 27). It is a " h a r d " thing to pull
a " r i c h m a n " into the kingdom, but still God is
omnipotent and he can do it I
9. T H E L O O K OF I N S P E C T I O N . " J e s u s entered . • . into the temple; and when he
had looked round about upon all things." (Mark
II : I I . ) Having entered the city in triumphal
procession his first visit is to the Temple, and
there he takes a long, all-round look of inspection ; it was a comprehensive gaze, " H e looked round about on all things," And what did
those scrutinizing eyes behold ? They saw the
Templeti-ansformedinto dishop, where "thieves"
were the tradesmen; he saw the traffic, the
fraud, the irreverence of the Passover caterers,
and the flashing indignation of his eyes was the
pioneer of punishment; to-morrow he-will purge
his Father's house of its abominations (see verses
15-17). Still do his eyes search the sanctuary,
and still he sees much that dishonors it — worldly Christians, gospel-less services^ questionable
methods of raising money for his work — and
where such a look falls the purging whip of cords
will fall also !
10. T H E

LOOK

OF

REPROACH.

"And

the

Lord turned and looked upon Peter," (Luke
22 : 61,) Recall the flight, the denial, the cockcrowing, and the look. Peter only understood
it, and its meaning was burnt into Peter's brain
to his dying day. Matthew Henry's hints upon
it are better than we can give, and we therefore
jot them down : It was a convincing look — in
the light of verse 57 ; 'twas a chiding look —
" D o I deserve this?" 'twas an expostulating
l o o k — " I need thy witness now not thy
c u r s e s ; " 'twas a. compassionate l o o k — " A l a s !
poor weak o n e ! " 'twas a directing look —
" G e t out of thy present c o m p a n y ! " (as he
did, verse 6<,^ ; 'twas a gracious look —
it carried power for repentance ! May we never
give cause for so heart-breaking a look as this!
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CHRIST AS THE SHEPHERD —IN TYPE.
BY F. E. MARSH, LONDON, ENGLAND.

" I am the Good Shepherd: the Good Shepherd layeth down His life
for the sheep." (John x, ii.)

O N E of the most precious and striking ofiices
that Christ holds for His people is that of a
shepherd. Our purpose is to take seven shepherds of the Old Testament as types of Him
who is the Good
Shepherd.
1, Abel the Sacrificing
Shepherd
(Gen.
iv. 4.) Abel brought the firstlings of his flock
and oflered them as a burnt-offering to God —
type of H i m who through the eternal Spirit
offered Himself without spot to G o d ; for H e is
the offerer and the offering.
Mark, it was a
burnt-offering — type of Christ, who gave Himself to God tor us, as an offering and a sacrifice,
for a sweet smelling savour. In the burnt-offering it is Christ perfectly glorifying God on our
behalf; in the sin offering, Goa? making H i m to
be sin for us, H e bearing in His own body on
the tree the awful punishment due to our sin.
2, Abra7n the separating Shepherd.
When
there was strife between A b r a m ' s herdmen and
Lot's, Abram said to him, " Let there be no
strife, I pray thee, between my herdmen and thy
herdmen, for we be bethren. Is not the whole
land before thee ? Separate thyself, I pray thee,
from m e , " (Gen. xiii. 8, 9 ) — t y p e of Christ,
who was separate from sin and sinners. Like
the sun, whose raj's will go into the darkest and
dirtiest places and yet not be polluted, so Christ,
when H e was here, while H e moved amongst
sin and sinners, yet could not contract defilement,
for " H e was holy, harmless, undefiled, and
separate from sinners,''
3, Isaac the Peaceful Shepherd.
When
there was strife between Isaac's herdmen and the
men of Gerar about the well which he had dug,
he let the herdmen of Gerar have it, and went
and dug another (Gen, xxvi. 20, 21).
He
would not strive about the matter — type of H i m
of whom it is written, " H e shall not strive."
H o w true this was. H e was buffeted, ill-treated, spit upon, falsely accused, yet amidst it all
H e was, in the truest sense of the word, the
Prince of Peace. When before Pilate, H e would
not plead His cause — as we would say now
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" Stand up for our rights." H e answered Him
not a word. " H e was led as a lamb to the
slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is
dumb, so H e opened not His mouth."
4. facob the Working
Shepherd.
When
Jacob would leave Laban, after serving him
many years, Laban besought him to stay
with him, and said,
" A p p o i n t me now
thy wages, and I will give it thee ; " and Jacob
went and served Laban for the sheep which he
afterwards had (Gen. xxx. 28) — type of H i m
who is God's servant, and who said, " I came
not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and
to give my life a ransom for many."
H e , by the work H e has done, has earned or
purchased us with His own blood. H e , by the
work He is doing, keeps us. H e , by the work
He will yet do, will subdue all things unto
Himself.
5- Joseph the Providing Shepherd.
Joseph
does not seem, directly associated with the office
of a shepherd, yet he evidently was one, for he
went at his father's request to see how his
brethren and flocks were, and according to what
Joseph himself said, the children of Isi'ael were
more or less all of them shepherds (Gen .xlvi.32).
Joseph is a beautiful type of the Lord Jesus
in more than one sense. Joseph's dreams predicted his ascendency over his brethren, Christ
was exalted from the cross and the grave to the
right hand of God.
Joseph was beloved of his father and hated by
his brethren. Christ was beloved by His Father,
but hated by His brethren, the J e w s ; " His own
received Him not."
Joseph's brethren conspired together to slay
him ; the chief priest and rulers sought how they
might slay Christ, and they did accomplish it.
Joseph was sold for twenty pieces of silver,
Christ for thirty. Joseph was falsely accused
by Potiphar's wife; Christ was falsely accused
by the priests and Pharisees. Joseph was cast
into prison ; Christ was " taken from prison, or
taken away by distress (margin) and judgment,
and who shall declare his generation" (Isa. liii. 8.)
Joseph was imprisoned with two criminals;
Christ was crucified between two thieves.
Joseph promised deliverance to one and death to

the other ; Christ said to one of the thieves, " today thou shalt be with me in p a r a d i s e ; " the
other died in his unbelief.
While Joseph was in prison the keeper gave
up authority to him ; Christ has the keys of death
and hades. H e has spoiled principalities and
powers and made a show of them openly.
Joseph was exalted from a prison to a throne, so
Christ. Joseph knew his brethren although they
did not know him, so Christ; hence, J o h n the
Baptist said, " t h e r e standeth one among you
whom ye know n o t , "
The first time Joseph supplied the temporal
wants of his brethren the second time he revealed
himself; Christ the first time H e came healed the
sick and supplied the temporal wants of His
brethren, but the second time H e will reveal
H i m s e l f — " t h e y shall see Hira whom they
pierced."
The purpose of God in all His providential
dealings with Joseph was, as he himself declared, to preserve life in providing for the wants of
the Egyptians and his own kindred; we might
say there was corn in Egypt because Joseph
was there, therefore he is a sweet type of Christ
as the providing
Shepherd.
There is blessing
for us who are His, because our Divine Joseph
is seated at the right hand of God, and we are
"blessed by God in H i m with all spiritual
blessings," and the measure of blessing to us in
H i m is according to the riches of H i s grace,
according to what Christ is, and has done ; hence
as to our nearness and dearness to God, we are
as near and dear as Christ is.
6. Moses the Prayerful
Shepherd.
Forty
years he was in Egypt, forty years at the back of
the desert, forty years as leader of the children
of Israel. W h e n he was a shepherd, keeping
the flock of his father-in-law, and, I dare say,
having communion with God, the L o r d appeared to him (Ex. iii. i ) . And how often afterwards do we find him pleading on behalf of
rebellious Israel — type of H i m who was often
found alone with God on Olivet's Mount and in
Gethsemane's Garden pleading with H i s F a t h e r ;
H e was in very truth the prayerful shephei;d,
and none ever enjoyed the presence of God so
much as H e ; H e loved to pour into H i s Fathqr'^
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ears His temptations, persecutions, and tibials,
and to plead for His wandering disciples.
7- David the Strong Shepherd.
When
David stood before Saul recounting what God
had done for and by him, he said, " Thy servant
kept his father's sheep, and there came a lion and
a bear and took a lamb out of the flock ; and I
went out after him and delivered it out of his
mouth ; and when he arose against me, I caught
him by his beard and smote him and slew him,'*
( i Sam, xvii. 34, 3 5 ) — t y p e of what Christ our
strong Shepherd has done for us ; H e has delivered us from the 'power of darkness, from the
wrath to come, and from ^o great a death, and
H e is that strong one, who not only hath delivered, but who also doth deliver us from Satan,
self, world, fears and troubles, yea, H e " encampeth round about and delivereth u s . " And
H e who hath delivered and doth deliver us,
is the One who will yet deliver us from the
presence of sin and give us a glorious body like
H i s own ; till then, may we go on to know more
of H i m who is our Shepherd, and when we see
Him face to face and bask in the sunlight of His
presence for ever,
We '11 sing the song of triumph
They sing upon that shore.
Saying, " Jesus hath redeemed us
To suffer never more !"
Then casting our eyes backward
On the race which we have run,
We '11 shout aloud, " Hosanna!
Deliverance has come ! "

MISSIONARY

WORK

A

FULFILMENT

OF

PROPHECY,
BY GEORGE A. WEST.

" T H I S Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached in the whole world for a witness unto all
nations ; and then shall the end come," Matt.
xxiv. 14. W e may consider these words of our
Lord from two standpoints : ist. Its fulfilment as
a prophecy may be adduced as a proof of the
truth of Christianity; 2nd, Its fulfilment a sign
to the Christian Church of Christ's Second
Advent.
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Almost nineteen centuries have passed since
the founder of Christianity uttered these words,
and never was such a statement made which
seemed to be contradicted by the existing state of
affairs and the powerful obstacles which presented themselves to its being carried out. But, on
the other hand, never was there a prophecy being
more rapidly and surely fulfilled than it. Those
who were to be the first instruments in carrying
out this woi'k were a little band of twelve men,
little numerically, little physically, little intellectually, but they were spiritually powerful, and
in that lay the secret of their miraculous success.
Three things providentially assisted the spread
of Christianity; the dispersion of the Jews, the
conquest of the world by the Romans, and the
universality of the Gi'eek language. Thus the
world was prepared for the revelation of Jesus
Christ, and taught to see that while there could
be one law and one language, there could be
also one religion.
The inscription on the Cross in Hebrew, Latin
and Gi"eek, was a silent prophecy that H e to
whom they referred would be the means of
uniting those who spake these languages in one
common faith, and in acknowledging one common God and Saviour, On the day of Christ's
Ascension, the members of this new religion
were only 120, but on the day of the Holy
Ghost's descension this little band was increased
by 3000 souls ; and it was not long before this
number was increased to 5000. Then came the
persecution against the Church of Jerusalem in
which St. Stephen lost his life, and in consequence of which they were all scattered abroad
throughout the regions of Judaea and Samaria,
In those places, Christianity made progress, and
many were added to the faith. So that within
two years the Gospel had been preached from
south to north of Palestine, from the city in
which Christ died to the city in which he was
reared, and known as the Son of the Carpenter.
The work of preaching the Gospel to the Gentiles was reserved for St. Paul, the Apostle of
Progress ; and scarcely sixteen years had past
since the Ascension, when his voice might be
heard preaching the glad-tidings in the principal cities of Asia. A t what time Christianity
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was introduced to Rome is not known ; but it is
certain that the Christian Church was established there some time prior to the year A. D. 60, for
St. Paul writing at that time to the Church of
Rome, says, " Their faith was spoken of
throughout the world."
In the New Testament we read of the Churches
of Greece, Italy, and Turkey, all founded within
thirty years from the Ascension of Christ. And
it was no mean boast of St. Paul when he said
that he had preached the Gospel from Jerusalem
to Illyricum. It must be from other sources than
Scripture that we gather when the Gospel was
preached throughout the Continent of Europe.
It is generally supposed that Christianity was
introduced indirectly into England by St. P a u l ;
when, it is not definitely known. But it is certain that when St. Augustine landed as a papal
emissary, he received a strenuous resistance from
the early British Church. On the sites on which
are reared the magnificent edifices of Westminster Abbey and St. Paul's Cathedral formerly
stood a temple to Apollo, and another to Artemis.
In the fourth century Christianity was introduced
into Ireland by St. Patrick ; and no church ever
did as much in the early age for the spVead of the
Gospel as the Irish Church. Ireland was then
truly the Island of Saints ; her missionaries had
made their way to Scotland. Columbar was the
instrument by which the land that gave St. Patrick
birth received the Gospel, and Irish missionaries
were to be found in France, Switzerland, and
Germany, telling the story of the Cross. But we
will now let the early ages fall back once more
into oblivion, and see what progress the Gospel
is making in this century in which we live.
T h e Christian Church in this land did not rise
to a sense of its duty in missionary work till
about sixty years ago, and then the gravest difficulties had to be encountered, many a life had
to be laid down before the Saviour's command
could be obeyed. Fifty years ago there was not
a Christian in China or J a p a n . To-day there
are thousands who do not bow the knee to Baal,
but have churches to worship God in, and their
own native ministers to carry on Christian work.
Looking at Africa of to-day, instead of wild
bands of savage tribes, we see among the Kaffirs

no less than 100,000 adherents to Christianity;
whilst there are upwards of 15,000 children
attending the schools there. W e may ask the
question, as we pass, what power is it that can
turn a fierce wild savage tribe into a civilized
nation ? And like a fire, Christianity is spreading in all directions throughout Africa.
In India, in the year 1878, no less than 23,000
Hindoos renounced Heathenism and accepted
Christianity. Seventeen years ago, every inhabitant of one of the Hebrides Islands were heathen ;
now, there is not a heathen man there. On another of the islands, 3000 savages have become
Christians in fifteen years. W e may safely say
that the sun never sets on the flag of Christ's
kingdom.
Let us ask the skeptic how does he account
for the strange fact that when a man becomes a
Christian, his whole desire is to make Christians
of others also? 2nd. H o w is it Christianity has
spread without using the ordinary means by
which other religions have been propagated, that
is by using the sword, and persecuting those
who refuse to become converts to this religion ?
3d. H o w does it happen that this prophecy of
Christ is being fulfilled ? Is it merely chance or
accident? 4th, May it not be reasonably argued
that as the Gospel has been preached in about
five-eighths of the world, it will be preached in
the other three eighths also ?
This brings us to the second part of our subject, namely, the fulfilment of this prophecy a
sign to the Church of Christ's Second Advent.
W e need ever to have before our minds those
remarkable words of our Lord, when H e said,
" But of that day and hour knoweth no one, not
even the angels in heaven, neither the Son, but
the Father only." If it would be of any benefit
to the- Church to know exactly the day of her
Lord's coming, it would not be wrapped in
mystery ; but 1 believe that if the Church knew
the day and the hour in which her Head should
come, she would not be anything purer, anything
holier, anything more prepared than she is.
Nineteen centuries ago, the Apostle wrote,
" T h e Lord is at h a n d ; " and so it should be
with the Christian waiting and watching, knowing that every day that passes brings the Second
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Advent one day nearer. The Christian and the
worldling transact their business the same as
usual. They both eat, drink, and sleep ; but
there is this great difference that one lies down
to sleep, confident that if the rising son of tomorrow should usher in the coming of the Son
of Man, he would be prepared to meet H i m .
And although ' ' God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform," and could in some
way cause His prophecy to be completely fulfilled in twenty-four hours, that is hardly likely;
for Jehovah only uses Divine ways when human
means fail, and as H e has used human agencies
in the past, we may rest assured H e will use
them to the end. When we remember that millions yet have never heard of a Saviour, and if
we regulate the future by the past, it is likely
that the nineteenth century will have past and
gone before the trumpets of the angels shall
awaken a sleeping world with the cry, " Behold
He cometh!"
Then the question is what are we doing ? If
we are not called to woi"k in the mission-field,
we can pray that the Lord of the Harvest may
send forth laborers. But if there is the calling
and with it the desire, what more noble aspiration could lurk within the breast of a young man
than to be a worker in the mission-field. Let
the world scoff and frown, but we may have this
assurance, that we are the Lord's, and that when
H e comes His voice shall be sweet music to our
ears, His presence joy and peace to our souls,
and so we shall be for ever with the Lord.

G R E A T G I F T S FROM L I T T L E

INCOMES.

I F we only had the complete record, what a
revelation it would be — the vast results accruing
from small gifts accompanied by great faith.
Says Dr. Strong in Our Country, " Sarah Hosmer of Lowell, though a poor woman supported
a student in the Nestorian Seminary, who became a preacher of Christ. Five times she gave
fifty dollars, earning the money in a factory, and
sent out five native pastors to Christian work.
W h e n more than sixty years old she longed to
furnish Nestorian with one more preacher of
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Christ; and living in an attic, she took in sewing until she had accomplished her cherished
purpose," In the last number of the Christian
Giver another beautiful story of the same sort
is told : —
" In the beautiful Island of Ceylon, many years ago, the
native Christians, who had long worshipped in bungalows
and old Dutch chapels, decided that they must have a church
built for themselves. Enthusiastic givers were each eager to
forward the new enterprise. But, to the amazement of all,
Maria Peabody, a lone orphan girl, who had been a beneficiary in the girl's schools at Oodooville, came forward and
offered to give the land upon which to build, which was the
best site in her native village.
Not only was it all she owned in this world, but far more,
it was her marriage portion, and in making this gift in the
eyes of every native she renounced all hopes of being married. As this alternative in the East was regarded as an
awful step, many thought her beside herself, and tried to
dissuade her from such an act of renunciation, " No," said
Maria, " I have given it to Jesus, and as he has accepted it,
you must."
And so to-day the first Christian church in Ceylon stands
upon land given by a poor orphan girl.
The deed was noised abroad, and came to the knowledge
of a young theological student, who was also a beneficiary of
the mission, and it touched his heart. Neither could he rest
until he had sought and won the rare and noble maiden,
who was willing to give up so much in her Master's cause.
Some one in the United States had been for years contributing twenty dollars annually for the support of this
young Hindoo girl, but the donor was unknown. Rev. Dr,
Poor, a missionary in Ceylon visiting America about that
time, longed to ascertain who was the faithful sower and report the wonderfvil harvest.
Finding himself in Hanover, N, H., j^reaching to the
students of Dartmouth College, he happened in conversation
to hear some one speak of Mrs. Peabody, and repeated
"Peabody; what Peabody?" " M r s . Maria Peabody, who
resides here, the widow of a former Professor," was the
answer. " Oh! I must see her before I leave," said the
earnest man, about to continue his journey.
The first words, after an introduction at her house, were :
'• I have come to bring you a glad report, for I cannot but
think that it is to you we in Ceylon owe the opportunity of
educating one who has proved as lovely and consistent a
native convert as we have ever had. She is exceptionally
interesting, devotedly pious, and bears your name,"
" A l a s ! " said the lady, "although the girl bears my
name, I wish I could claim the honor of educating her; it
belongs not to me, but to Louisa Osborne, my poor colored
cook. Some years ago in Salem, Mass., she came to me,
after an evening meeting, saying: " I have just heard that
if anybody would give twenty dollars a year they could support and edecate a child in Ceylon, and I have decided to
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doit. They say that along with the money, I can send a name,
and I have come, mistress, to ask you if you would object to
my sending yours." " At that time," continued the lady, " a
servant's wages ranged from a dollar to a dollar and a half
a week, yet my cook had for a long time been contributing
half a dollar each month at a monthly concert for foreign
missions. There were those who expostulated with her for
giving away so much for one in her circumstances, as a time
might come when she could not earn. ' I have thought it all
over,' she would reply, 'and concluded I would rather give
what I can while I am earning, and then if I lose my health
and cannot work, why, there is the poor-house, and I can go
"there. You see they have no poor-house in heathen lands,
for it is only Christians who care for the poor.'"
In telling this story. Dr. Poor used to pause at this point
and exclaim: " To the poor-house! Do you believe God
would ever let that good woman die in the poor-house?
Never! " We shall see.
The missionary learned that the last known of Louisa
Osborne, she was residing in Lowell, Mass. In due time his
duties called him to that city. At the close of an evening service before a crowded house he related among missionary
incidents, as a crowning triumph, the story of Louisa Osborne and Maria Peabody. The disinterested devotion*
self-sacrificed, and implicit faith and zeal of the Christian
giver in favored America had been developed, matured, and
well-nigh eclipsed, by her faiAful protege in far-off benighted India. His heart glowing with zeal and deeply stirred by
the fresh retrospect of the triumphs of the Gospel over
heathenism, he exclaimed: " If there is any one present who
knows anything of that good woman, Louisa Osborne, and
will lead me to her, I shall be greatly obliged." The benediction pronounced and the crowd dispersing. Dr. Poor
passed down one of the aisles, chatting with the pastor
when he espied a quiet little figure apparently waiting for
him. Could it be? Yes, it was a colored woman, and it
must be Louisa Osborne. With quickened step he reached
her, exclaiming in tones of suppressed emotion : " I beheve
this is my sister in Christ, Louisa Osborne?" " T h a t is my
name," was the calm reply. " Well, God bless you, Louisa,
you have heard my report, and know all; but before we part,
probably never to meet again in this world, I want you to
answer me one question. " What made you do it? " With
downcast eyes, and in a low and trembling voice she replied:
" Well, I do not know, but I guess it was my Lord Jesus."
They parted only to meet in the streets of the New Jerusalem, for the missionary returned to his adopted home,
where ere long, the loving hands of his faithful native
brethren bore him to his honored grave. The humble handmaiden of the Lord labored meekly on awhile, and ended
her failing days not in a poor-house verily, but, through the
efforts of those who knew her best, in a pleasant, comfortable
Old Ladies' Home, " H I M THAT HONORETH M E I WILL
HONOR,"

The seal of Calvin, one of the great apostles of the Reformation, represents a hand holding a burning heart, illustrative of his life-principle : I GIVE T H E E A L L ; I K E E P BACK

Centuries afterward, two humble
followers of the Master caught a kindred inspiration from
the same divine source. Shall we, to whom so much of
privilege and bounty is granted, lay down this marvelous
story of self-renunciation, and let its lesson be lost on our
own lives ?
NOTHING FOR MYSELF.

To

WHOM

MUCH

IS

GIVEN

OF T H E M

MUCH

ALSO IS

REQUIRED,

CASTING

OUT

DEVILS,

I N an article by Dr. Buckley in the J u n e Century, that eminent Methodist secularist sets himself to combat the theory of the cure of sickness
in answer to prayer. After confuting the theory
and doing his best to bring divine healing into
ill repute by mixing it up with Spiritualism,
Mormonism and Christian Science, falsely so
called, he triumphantly asks, " But you will say
that the Spiritualist does his works by inspiration
of the devil. W h y then do you not cast out the
devil from h i m ? "
Well what do you say, oh wise reasoner ? You
preach by a bible that says in a passage which
the best criticism is now conceding to be genuine, " A n d these signs shall follow them that
believe : In my name shall they cast out devils,
etc."
It is not the apostles and primitive Christians, but them that believe to whom the
promise is spoken. A n d if this text be squarely
met does it not put our Methodist divine in a bad
fix ? H e must deny that the bible means what
it says, or confess that he is unable to do what
it promises. Well let him read the story of a
a certain parson who was brought into this
dilemma and by reason of his heroic faith escaped in triumph. T h e story is narrated by Rev.
W . H . Daniels in Service for Jesus, and is told
of a certain pastor with whom he has been laboring as an Evangelist. H e says ; —
Pastor Mc
, who sent the Macedonian despatch
above mentioned, related to us a bit of his experience in
dealing with one of those vagabond spiritualistic mediums
who had been sent from New York at the request of a circle
of those devil-worshippers, with the view to draw off and
break up the congregation, at a little mission which he had
established in a region among the hills. As afterwards appeared, though wholly unknown to the pastor, the medium
laid a trap for him on this wise: he, the medium, on his arrival and before he should become known to any one, would
attend a meeting where the pastor was to preach, and in the
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midst of the sermon would interrupt him with the question,
" Are you an ambassador of Jesus Christ? " Presuming the
preacher to answer in the affirmative, he would then follow
up this question by asking, " How is it that you cannot heal
the sick, and cast out devils, and prophesy, and do the great
works which your pretended Master gave His disciples
power to d o ? " This question was relied upon to break
down the minister, and in his confusion the medium would
turn to the audience and say: " You see, my friends, that
this man is no true minister of Christ, for he can not do the
works of Christ. But we spiritualists can do miracles, are,
in fact, doing them all the time ; therefore, throw away this
unsupported delusion and come to us. I am about to hold
a series of meetings at such a place, and you are all invited
to come and hear and see for yourselves, that we are the
true teachers of religion, because we, and not he, have the
miracle-working power." This trap was duly sprung, but it
was not the pastor who was caught. In the midst of his discourse a stranger in the congregation very politely said:
" Excuse me, sir; but did you not state to this assembly
that you were an ambassador of Jesus Christ ? "
" I did," answered the preacher.
" Permit me then to inquire how it is that you can not
work miracles, if you are the ambassador of that great miracle
worker? He cast out devils, healed the sick, made water
\i4ne, and so on; now if you were his disciple, you could do
the same."
Quick as a flash the minister comprehended the situation,
having somehow heard that the spiritualists were going to
have some meetings in a neighboring village, and thus he
made answer to his adversary:
"You are too fast, sir. You asked me a question and I
answered you. I am an ambassador of Jesus Christ. It is
my turn now to ask you a question. Are you not a medium
come into these parts to teach spiritualism? "
" Certainly so," replied the fellow, rising to his full height
in the congregation and beginning to announce his meeting.
" Stop, my friend," said the pastor. " You have asked me
how it is that I can not cast out devils; but you have made
a mistake, I can cast out devils, and you are just the man I
should like to cast the devil out of; indeed you are the only
man in the house whom I know has a devil in him; the
devil is in all you spirituaUstic mediums, and it is by his
power that you perform these boasted miracles. Yes, sir, I
can cast out devils, and it is high time the devil was cast out
of you; so please come right forward here to the altar, and
I will do this work for you at once,"
The medium was wholly at a loss what to say or do, but
some of the congregation gathered round him, and insisted
that he should give the minister a chance to make good his
words, the preacher also pressing the " possessed" man to
" come right forward and have the devil cast out."
Such confusion and excitement was rarely seen in an
orderly religious assembly.
The wretched man became
wild and furious, but the people continued to press him to
let the preacher try his hand, till finally the baffled wretch
rushed out of the house, pouring forth such streams of blas-
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phemy as proved beyond question the truth of the minister's
statement, that the devil was actually in him. He tried to
hold his lectures and seances, according to the scheme laid
out, but the people left him to himself, and after two attempts
to gain a hearing, he started for parts unknown.
"Well," said the Parson to Brother McA
, "you did
cast out the devil after all; at lea.st, you drove him out of the
house."
Now it is a fair question to put to these "fearful" ministers, whose faith is bounded by physics and metaphysics:
Brethren, what could you have done with that son of Anak
if he had attacked you on that line ? You would have been
caught in the jaws of his trap, for you are not only admitting
that you, as a Christian minister, cannot do any " mighty
works " in His name, but you declare that none of the rest
of us can. If you had been in the place of that sturdy defender of the faith, the spiritualist would have ridden roughshod over you, and that whole community would have been
swarming with the infernal crew that always haunt the circles and seances and conventions of those modern sorcerers,
who call themselves " mediums."
DRAWING

WATER.

BY WILLIAM LUFF.

I SHALL not soon forget the circumstances under which I heard an outline sermon upon Isa.
xii. 3, " With joy shall ye draw w^ater out of the
wells of salvation."
It was a hot Sunday afternoon, when five of us,
engaged in village mission work, had been toiling over the Chilton Hills. To escape the sun,
and get a few minutes' rest, we threw ourselves
under a small clump of trees ; and, as one friend
remained standing, it was agreed that he should
address the other four, acting the part of preacher for their spiritual good. Perhaps feeling the
value of a refreshing draught at that particular
moment, he announced as his text, " W i t h joy
shall ye draw water out of the wells of salvation ;"
giving as divisions —
I, The persons drawing. 2. W h a t they draw.
3, Whence they d r a w ; enlarging, under this
head, upon the wounds of Jesus as being the
wells of salvation whence believers draw the
water of life.
As a fourth division, some one suggested that
the speaker had forgotten — 4. The spirit in
which they draw, viz,, " with joy."
But the best part was to come, for as we pursued our way, our friend gave us an illustration
of the text from his own experience : —
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" I remember," said he, " being in a family
where all had been blessed but one, a young
man. Of course, the mother wished me to speak
to him, but he avoided giving me the opportunity. One day, however, I caught him at home
attending to his birds, for which he had a great
fancy; and as I manifested interest in the little
pets, I soon gained his confidence, and was
shown how he had taught them to draw their
own drink by means of a little pulley and bucket.
But there was one new comer amongst them,
a redpoll, who would not attend to this little performance.
• " ' I shall not give it water in any other way,'
said the young man.
" ' W i l l you let it die?
" ' Y e s ; I have provided the water and the
apparatus, and if it will not draw, it must go
without. Mother says I am cruel, but I do not
see it so. W h a t do you t h i n k ? '
" ' N o , it does not seem cruel: the others do
it, and this one sees them. If he dies with water
within reach, I think it deserves to perish.'
" Agreeing with the young man in this little
matter completed the friendship; so I got him
to sit down, and quietly quoted, ' W i t h joy shall
ye draw water out of the wells of salvation ; adding ' other birds do ; mother does ; sister does.
W h y not you ? God has provided it. You have
seen how they got it. H e will not do more for
you. W h y not d r a w ? '
" T h e young man was startled at this unexpected and appropriate word. H e must draw or
die. God would not do anything more. The
Holy Spirit blessed the simple illustration. H e
drew, and drawing, sang a sweeter song of joy
than'was ever warbled by birds."
Is it any wonder that I commenced this little
story by saying, I should not soon forget the circumstances under which I heard such an exposition of this text? May the reader not only
remember about the " drawing," but go and do
likewise. Others do ; why not you, my reader?

Had I an angel's holiness,
I'd cast aside that wondrous drew,
Aad, wrap me up in Christ

T W I C E BORN IN O N E H O U S E .
BY GEORGE HEFFORD,

time ago I read in one of our periodicals the statement " t h a t very few, if any, who
neglect the salvation of the soul to a late period of life, ever become converted to God at a l l ; "
and, as a proof, giving a list of one thousand
conversions, divided into classes according to
a g e ; out of that number 999 were converted
before they were sixty years of age, and one only
after that period. I felt such a statement was
calculated, not only to discoui-age Christians
who may be anxious about aged friends, but
would have a similar effect upon the aged themselves. A t the same time, it appeared to limit
the power of the Gospel and the grace of God,
While I would not encourage the young to procrastinate, seeing that God says, " N o w is the
accepted time, and now^ is the day of salvation,"
yet the same blessed truth equally applies to
those w h o are advanced in years. I would regard no case, however bad, as hopeless, believing that still " T h e Gospel is the power of God
unto salvation to every one that believeth," and
that however aged a person may be, however
aggravated his guilt, if, seeing his danger, and
willing to give up his sin, he only comes by
faith to the Loi'd Jesus Christ, he will prove the
truth of Christ's own words, " H i m that cometh
to Me I will in no wise cast o u t , " and by blessed
experience will know " t h a t H e is able to save
to the uttermost all that come to God by H i m . "
I trust the following account of one w h o sought
and found peace at a late period of life, may encourage others to " Go and do likewise."
SOME

In the year 1875, while conducting a series of
evangelistic services in the town of Monmouth,
I noticed in the congregation an aged woman,
listening very attentively, and evidently deeply
impressed by the message delivered. After a
few evenings, the anxious ones were invited to
remain at the close of the service; amongst
others who stayed was the one referred to, and
whom w e afterwards knew as Mrs. L—. She
was naturally very reserved, and for a time tried
to hide her feelings, but at length coiifessed her
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anxiety, and very earnestly enquired, " What
must I do to be saved?"
For several days she
continued in this distressed state of mind; all
that could be said or read to her brought no relief. We felt powerless, but knew H e who had
wounded could heal, and in His own time and
way apply the balm to her wounded spirit. This
he graciously did. A s we entered the hall one
evening, she was standing at the door, her eyes
sparkling with joy, and to the question, " I s it
w e l l ? " she grasped my hand in both hers, and
said, " Thank God, it is well. I can say now,
' Safe in the arms of Jesus, safe on His gentle
breast.'"
My time being fully occupied, and Mrs. L—
living a long distance from the town, I had but
little opportunity of conversing personally with
her. From others I learned she had been many
years a widow, was of moral and upright character, but of ayery reserved, independent, and unsociable disposition. The nights were very dark,
the weather and the room in which the services
were held were bitterly cold, the distance for one
73 years -of age long, the road lonely, yet none
of these things deterred Mrs. L—. Night after
night she might be seen stepping along, lantern
in hand, singing as she came, toward the place
of meeting. Whoever might stay away, her
seat was seldom empty, and though the series
extended over three months, she never wearied,
her happy, smiling face encouraging the preacher, and giving unmistakable evidence of a change
wrought within.
T w o years pass away, and another series of
services were arranged to be held in the same
town, these Mrs. L — attended regularly as before. Could I find time to visit her cottage some
afternoon? I promised to do so, and, accompanied by a friend, fulfilled that promise the
first opportunity. W e found her in the garden,
of which she was justly proud, for though small,
it was literally covered with flowers of every
hue, in the midst of which stood the cottage, a
poor old dilapidated place, all rapidly going to
decay, and forming a strange, contrast to the life
and beauty around.
. " And this is where you live^ Mrs, L — ? " was
my remark on entering.

Ill

" Y e s , " she replied, smiling, " to you no
doubt it looks a poor, lonely, uncomfortable
place, but I would not exchange it, poor as it is,
for the finest house in the world. I really love
the old place, and no wonder. I have been born
twice in this house."
Pointing to the room
above, she continued, " In that room I was
born into the world, here I spent my childhood,
my youthful days, my married life ; here my
father, mother, husband, and children, all but
one, have died; and here, unless my blessed
Saviour comes quickly, I expect to die, too."
' ' You have passed thi-ough many changes in
your time, Mrs. L— ? "
" Y e s , " she again replied, " but the most important change in my Hfe took place in this very
r o o m , " and rising from her chair and going
towards the window, she said, " T w o years ago
on this spot I passedyrc/;? death to life."
" Perhaps you will tell us how it occurred,
Mrs. L — ? "
" W e l l , for several days I had been in great
trouble about my sins. God's Spirit had shown
me what a sinner I w a s ; that my whole life had
been a life of rebellion against God. It was my
usual washing day, and I was anxious to get it
done, so that I might not miss the meeting. A s
I stood there rubbing the clothes, the thought
came into my mind, you are washing the clothes,
but your heart stands more in need of washing
than they. Yes, I said to myself, it does. O
that I could get it washed as easily! Then I
thought of what I had heard of God's love to
poor sinners, how, though they deserved death,
H e gave His Son Jesus Christ to die for them,
and that he was ready to cleanse and save to the
uttermost all that came to H i m ; that H e had
even said, ' Though your sins be as scarlet, they
shall be as white as snow, though red like crimson, they shall be as wool.' I could scarcely
hope that H e would cleanse and save such an
old sinner as me, but I could but try. A s I
stood reasoning with myself, the burden grew
heavier. I felt as if I could bear it no longer,
and said, ' / ' / / wash no more clothes till my
heart is washed in the blood of the Lamb.'
I
fell on my knees and cried as I had never cried
before, ' Lord, wash m e ! wash me ! and I shall
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be whiter than snow.' All at once the text
came, ' T h e blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son,
cleanseth us from all sin.'' I said, that is what
I want, I trust that blood to cleanse me. In
an instant the burden was gone. I saw that
Christ died instead of me, the just for the unjust, the good for the bad, and that believing on
H i m , I had eternal life. I felt as if I was in a
new w o r l d ; all seemed changed around me.
The old cottage looked better, the flowers in the
garden brighter, I could scarcely wait for evening to come, so that I might tell you I was a
new creature in Christ Jesus, that I had passed
from death to life, that old things had passed
away and all things had become n e w , "
I looked around the room, it was very humble ;
there were but few of the necessaries, to say
nothing of the comforts, of life there. A s if
reading my thoughts, she said, " I am like the
poor woman you told us of, who went from the
workhouse to heaven ; she had not much of this
world's goods, but she had Christ. I have but
little of this world's goods, but I have Christ,
which is far better. My stay here will be but
short, and then 'Foi'ever with the Lord.' "
" But living by yourself, so far away from
town and friends, are you not lonely, Mrs, L—,?"
" N o , " she replied, " it's not like living alone
now ; the blessed Saviour is always with me, I
cannot see H i m , but I know H e is here ; I talk
to H i m all the day, just as I talk to you now. I
want no one else ; H e is just the best friend I
have on earth,"
W e had not much to say that afternoon ; Mrs,
L— was the preacher, and listening to her our
hearts were warmed and cheered. Sitting there
we felt it was not large houses, expensive furniture, nor grand surroundings that make happiness.
Here was one having none of these
things, and yet as happy as a queen upon her
throne. W h y was this? A h , she had the love
of God shed abroad in her heart; the Spirit
bore witness with her spirit that she was a child
of God. A s regards this life she could say,
" T h e Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not w a n t . "
With reference to death she could say, " Y e a ,
though I walk through the valley of the shadow
of death, I will fear no evil; for Thou art with

m e ; " while as to the future
she could also say,
" It doth not yet appear what we shall be, but
when H e appeareth we shall be like H i m , for
we shall see H i m as H e i s . " Reader, how is it
with you ?
As we closed our last meeting, we said to
Mrs, L—, " Good-bye, God be with you "
She said, " I shall not bid you good-bye tonight, I shall come to the station to see you
away." " But we leave early, and your house
is a long way off." " I shall be there," was the
reply, and sure enough she came, bringing in
her hand a large bouquet of flowers gathered
from her garden. A s the train came up, she
said, " Fai'ewell, I shall never see you on earth
again, but we shall meet on the other side," and
quoting our closing hymn,
" There will be no parting there.
In heaven above, where all is love.
There will be no parting there."

A Christian sister, working as a Bible woman
in the town, w h o often visited her, writes, " It
was really wonderful to see the change wrouo-ht
in Mrs. L — ; from being an un.sociable, hard,
and unforgiving woman, she became gentle and
compassionate as a little child. Though seldom
attending any place of worship before her conversion, she now became a regular attendant and
communicant at the Parish Church, as well as
attending three or four meetings each week.
She literally hungered and thirsted for the word
of life, and very rapidly grew in grace, and in
the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ. T h e aid she received from the parish
(three shillings per w e e k ) , keeping her from
actual want, she plodded on in her quiet way,
never uttering a complaint, but ever ready to
tell of the goodness of God to one — as she said
of herself—so unworthy.
T h e only trouble
she had now was in reference to her son, the
only one left to her, and from whom, some years
before, she had parted in anger, declaring she
never would forgive him. Having been forgiven herself, and knowing her time on earth was
short, she yearned to see him and tell him of her
forgiveness. She knew not where he was, but
made inquiry, and though she had never travelled before, took two or three long journeys on
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foot to find him. A t length her efforts were
crowned with success, they were reconciled to
each other; he again visited her home, and her
heart was filled with joy.
' God has done
great things for me,' she would say. ' I have
but one desire more^—^that my boy may be
saved and follow me to heaven.'
Still her faith
wavered not. ' I may not live to see the change,
but it will take place. God is the hearer and
answerer of prayer, and there is nothing too
hard for
Him.'
" Thus Mrs. L— went on in her simple,
earnest, faithful way, witnessing with her life as
well as her lips, for about two years more, when
suddenly the call came, ' Come up higher,' It
was Sabbath morning. On the previous evening she had visited the town to buy her few
^necessaries; had called and spent a little time,
as usual, with some dear friends, who, like herself, had been brought to know the Lord through
the evangelistic services. She was at the time
suffering from pain ; said she had passed two or
three sleepless nights, but that God's presence
had cheered her in the midst of all, and spoke
very lovingly of that Saviour who had loved and
washed her in His most precious blood. They
little thought that would be her last visit, but so
it proved. Returning home, she retired to rest;
the next morning, her neighbor (the only one
near), not seeing her about as usual, knocked
at the door, and inquired if all was well. She
answered from the bed-room window, ' that she
had been very ill during the night, but was now
better, and intended to go to chuixh.' Time
passed on, and all being silent in the house, another knock was given, but this time no answer
was returned from within. Getting alarmed, a
friend was sent for; he came. Receiving no
answer to his knock, the door was forced open,
when the body of Mrs. L— was found stretched
across the hearth. To all appearance, she had
attempted to kindle the fire, but had not succeeded ; on examination, it was found the spirit
had fled ; instead of joining the worshippers of
earth, she had joined the worshippers of heaven ;
at that humble cottage door had halted the chariots of the K i n g ; no earthly friend was present
to see her departure, no breast on which to lean
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her dying head, no loving hand to close her eyes
or wipe the death dew from her brow, yet no
doubt the one she loved better than all of earth
was there. ' Lo I am with you alway ' extends
to the latest moment of life. H o w she realized
that presence, what she said, saw, heard, or
felt is hid from all. This we know — the world
faded, heaven dawned, the spirit fled. Glorious
change! F o r her to die was gain; sickness,
weariness and pain giving place to immortal
health; old age to perennial youth ; sorrow to
eternal j o y ; the lowly abode of earth to the
mansions of the blest above ; the body left behind, the soul present and forever with the Lord,
A few days after, all that was mortal was interred in St, Mary's churchyard, alongside her
husband and children, there to wait till the resurrection morn. Then that body shall be restored, strong, beautiful and vigorous, meet
abode for the enraptured spirit that shall tenant
it again ; ' fashioned like unto His own glorious
body, according to the working whereby H e is
able to subdue all things unto Himself.' "
Thus ends, dear reader, the brief account of
one who lived a long life without God, but who,
through grace, saw her sinfulness, her danger,
heard of Christ, trusted His blood for cleansing,
and was made happy in a Saviour's love. Have
you seen your sin? your danger? Have you
fled to Christ for refuge ? Did you ever say
from your heart —
"Jesus, I do trust Thee,
Trust Thee with my soul;
Guilty, weak and helpless,
Jesus, make me whole? "

If not, will you do it now? You are guilty.
Sin is upon you. Eternal death awaits you.
You cannot deliver yourself. N o earthly friend
can help you. Only Jesus can save ; His blood
alone can cleanse. Trust Him, and you are
eternally saved. Reject Him, you are eternally
lost. This is the alternative Divinely put, " H e
that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life,
and he that believeth not the Son shall not see
life, but the wrath of God abideth on h i m . "
Wrath n o w ; wrath to come. Ages pass, still
wrath to come. Oh, reader, escape for thy life,
escape now. " B e h o l d , now is the accepted
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time, behold, now is the day of salvation," Delay not. Heaven with all its glory is yet within
your reach. Christ Jesus died to save you,
waits to receive you, has saved tens of thousands bad as you. But even though H e had
not, though you were the blackest, vilest sinner
that ever trod the earth, you have only now and
as you are to cast yourself at His feet with the
cry, " L o r d , save, or I perish," and you shall
prove that

what H e doth is best, and what God giveth or
ordaineth for me, be it pain or pleasure, that I
take cheerfully from H i m as the best of all, and
so I had never adversity. Thou wishest God to
bless me. I was never unblessed, for I desire
to be only in the will of God, and I have so given
up my will to the will of God, that what God
willeth I will."
Then said the Doctor, " But what if His will
should be to cast thee into bell? what wouldst
thou do then ? "
" As He answered praying Paul,
" Cast me into hell? His goodness holds Him
And sinking Peter, too,
As soon as you for mercy call.
back therefrom. Yet if H e did, I should have
He'll surely answer you."
two arms to embrace H i m withal. One arm is
true humility, and therewith am I one with His
A n d with the right arm of
A DISCOURSE OF DOCTOR T A U L E R W I T H A holy humanity.
Love, that joineth His holy Divinity, I would
BEGGAR.
embrace H i m so that H e must come with me
T H E R E was once a learned man who longed
into hell likewise. A n d even so, I would sooner
and prayed full eight years that God would show be in hell, and have God, than in heaven, and
him some one to teach him the way of truth. not have H i m . "
And, on a time, as he was in a great longing, it
Then understood this Master that a true resigwas said unto hira, " Go to such a church porch, nation to the divine will, with utter humility,
and there wilt thou find a man that shall show was the nearest way to God.
thee the way to blessedness,"
Moreover the Master asked, " F r o m whence*
So thither he went, and found there a poor c o m e s t t h o u ? "
man, whose feet were torn and covered with
The poor man answered, " F r o m God."
dust and dirt, and all his apparel scarce three
" Where hast thou found G o d ? "
hellers' worth.
" I found him when I had renounced all
H e greeted him, saying, " God give thee good- creatures,"
morrow."
" But who art t h o u ? " asked the Doctor.
Thereat made he answer, " I never had an ill
" I am a king," said the beggar. " My kingmorrow."
dom is my soul. All my powers, within and
Again said he, " God prosper thee."
without, do homage to my soul. This kingdom
The other answered, " Never had I aught but is greater than any kingdom on the earth."
prosperity."
" W h a t hath brought thee to this perfection?"
" G o d bless thee," said the Doctor, " h o w
" M y silence, my heavenward thoughts, my
answerest thou me so ?"
union with God, For I could rest in nothing
" I was never other than blessed."
less than God, N o w I have found my God, and
" Explain to me this, for I understand not,"
have everlasting rest and joy in H i m . "
" W i l l i n g l y , " quoth the poor man. " T h o u
wishest me good morrow. I never had an ill
morrow, for, am I an hungered, I praise God ;
T H E DYKE-WOMEN'S FAITH.
am I freezing, doth it hail, snow, rain, is it fair
E V E R Y triumph of faith is a triumph of God
weather or foul, I praise God ; and therefore had over human stubbornness and rationalism. InI never an ill morrow. Thou didst say, ' God stances of divine interposition need to be pressed
prosper thee,' I have been never unprosperous, upon the dull human incredulity to compel attenfor I know how to live with God ; I know that tion.
For Christians whose calling it is to
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believe, have in these days taken up the role of
the skeptic and gone to doubting. It is considered weak to attribute to the divine Intervention
what may be explained by chance: to say that
God did this and that when the fact might easily
be explained by the laws of cause and effect —
" O fools and slow of heart to believe all that the
prophets have said," is a text that does not shame
this generation of Christians. Many cold and
calculating theologians would rather have this
rebuke come down upon their hearts than to
hear themselves called credulous and confiding.
W e like therefore to crowd our paper with instances of divine intervention for the rousing and
strengthening of Christian faith.
In the Monthly Reporter of the British and
Foreign Bible Society for January i, 1867, is an
account of a tour in Germany, by the Society's
Frankfort Agent, Rev. G. P . Davles, and of a
pleasant afternoon he spent with colporteurs
Bocke, Vosburg, and Muller, faithful laborers in
the Bible cause : —
" We were in the large room of an East Frisian village
Inn, where we had dined together. We were seated round
the turf fire, which was burning briskly on the flat slated
floor, under the wide, open chimney. All indoors was in
cheerful contrast with the grey clouds and the cold, drizzling
rain which was faUing outside. The conversation turned
now on this topic, now on that, now on themes related to
Bible work — the old themes — the hatred of the ungodly,
the indifference of the thoughtless, the joy of believers, the
various forms of encouragement and discouragement. Then
we talked of the dangers connected with the work in its
bearing on the inner life, such as the danger of confounding
being occupied about the Bible, with the diligent, personal
use of the Bible: or, again, the temptation to which the very
best colporteurs are exposed, of sacrificing time which ought
to be spent in house-to-house visitation, and the diligent
prosecution of their work, in intercourse, otherwise profitable
with friends in whom they find Christian brethren. ' Yet,'
said o n e , ' Scripture alone is not sufficient for us; it must be
read with prayer. We must clothe ourselves in this double
armor if we are to work as we ought.'
This allusion to prayer provoked a lively discussion of the
question. How far the believer may make temporal good the
subject of prayer? May we take everything, our very
household cares and wants, to the throne of grace ?
' Let us look at this matter,' said one of our number, ' in
the light of facts. I will relate a case that came within the
circle of my personal knowledge.
Here, in East Friesland, our country, like Holland, lies
lower than the sea. We therefore defend ourselves against
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the water by high dykes along the coast, and on the banks
of the tidal rivers. Each holder of land is responsible for the
condition of a certain amount of dyke, and has to keep a
dyke-man. These men live an isolated life in small cottages
close to the dyke, and because their time is not wholly occupied with this labor, they have always some other home
occupation, generally weaving.
My mother had such a dyke-man. He lived some miles
distant from our house, and we rarely saw him. He was a
married man, and had grown-up children, one of whom was
employed in my mother's service.
One day my mother was seized with an unaccountable
sort of uneasiness. She began, she knew not why, to put
meat, bread, and other provisions into a small bag, and when
she had done this she returned to her ordinary duties.
Into the dyke-man's house sorrow had entered. He had
been ill. His earnings had been spent, and they had come
to their last loaf. On that very day, to add to the distress,
his married daughter, with her infant child, came from a long
distance to see them. The dyke-man and his wife went to
bed fasting, reserving the bread for the mother and her child.
The next morning the dyke-man's wife rose in a wonderfully cheerful frame of mind. She said, " God will provide
for us this very day. I do not know how, but I am sure he
will."
Her faith was contagious. Her husband and
daughter shook off their gloom and waited for what should
come. But the morning passed, and noon came and brought
no sign of help and relief. The afternoon and night set in.
The famished husband lost all hope, and spoke hard things
of her and of God.
When his day's work was done the dyke-man's son, my
mother's servant, came to her, and said that he had a very
strong desire to go home and see his parents. If his mistress
would allow it, by leaving his father's cottage before daybreak, he could be back in time for his work next morning,
" In that case," said my mother, " you may go, and as you
are going you may just as well take this bag with you," giving him the bag of provisions.
He set off across the heavy marsh-land in the dark night,
cheering himself with the thought of a few pleasant hours in
his father's cottage. He arrived and entered, but instead of
joy he found hunger and tears. He had no knowledge
whatever of his father's illness and distress. He gave his
mother the little bag. She opened it: out came bread, bacon,
cheese, and other provisions. They gazed at each other in
amazement. "Wife," said the dyke-man, "you take first;
it is you who have gained us this," She rephed, " N o : first
of all the child, and then the mother," Then to the dykeman she said, " A n d now you." Then he said again,
" A n d now, wife, you,"
But she only wept, and took
nothing, but quietly said,
' I have meat to eat that ye know not of,'
Victorious faith the promise sees.
And looks to God alone,
Laughs at impossibilities.
And says it shall be done.
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H O W IT W A S B L O T T E D OUT,

F O R many years I had been a follower of
strange gods, and a lover of this world and its
vanities, I was self-righteous, and thought I
had religion enough of my own that was better
than the Bible, I did not believe in the devil or
hell. I believed that as God had created man,
he was bound to save him, I knew I did not
sei-ve him, did not know him, did not obey him.
Prayer was forgotten, church was neglected,
and worldly morality was the tree which brought
forth its own deceptive fruit.
A s time rolled on, God blessed us with children. A s our boy grew up our mutual love for
him made us anxious about his welfare and future career. His mind turned over the little he
learned about God ; and his nightly prayers had
been taught by us from habit and superstition
more than from any conscientious feelings. His
questions often puzzled me, and the sweet and
earnest manner in which he inquired of his poor,
sinful father to know more about his heavenly
Father, and that " happy land, far, far away,"
of which his nurse had taught him, proved to
me that God had given me a great blessing In
the child.
A greater distrust in myself, and a greater
sense of my inability to assure my boy of the
truth contained in the simple little prayers I had
learned from my mother, with my brothers and
sisters, gradually began to come over me, and
made me oftener reflect. Still, I never went to
church; had not even a Bible in the house.
W h a t was I to teach my boy — Christ and him
crucified, or the doctrines I had tried to believe?
One of his little friends died, then another,
then his uncle. All these deaths made an Impression on the boy. H e rebelled against it;
wanted to know " why God had done it? " It
was hard that God should just go and take his
friends ; he wished H e would not do it, I, of
course, had to explain the best I could. One
evening he was lying on the bed, partly undressed, myself and my wife being seated by the
fire. She had been telling me that Tom had not
been a good boy that day ; she had been telling
what he had been doing, and had reproved him

for it. All was quiet, when suddenly he broke
out in a loud crying and sobbing, which surprised us. I went to him, and asked him what
was the matter.
" I don't want it there, father ; I don't want it
there," said the child.
" W h a t , my child, w h a t is it? "
" W h y , father, I don't want the angels to
write down in God's book all the bad things I
have done to-day, I don't want it there; I wish
it could be wiped o u t ; " and his distress increased.
W h a t could I do ? I did not believe, but yet
I had been taught the way. I had to console
him, so I said :
" Well, you need not cry ; you can have it all
wiped out In a minute if you want."
" H o w , father, h o w ? "
" W h y , get down on your knees, and ask God,
for Christ's sake, to wipe it out, and he will do
it,"
I did not have to speak twice. H e jumped
out of bed, saying, " F a t h e r , won't you come
and help me? "
N o w came the trial. T h e boy's distress was
so great, and he pleaded so earnestly, that the
big man who had never bowed down before
God in spirit and in truth, got doWn on his
knees alongside of that dear boy, and asked God
to wipe away his sins ; and perhaps, though my
lips did not speak It, my heart Included my own
sins, too. W e then got up, and he lay down in
his bed again. In a few moments more he said,
" Father, are you sure it is all wiped out? "
Oh, how the acknowledgement grated through
my unbelieving heart, as the words came to my
mouth :
" W h y , yes, my son; the Bible says, If you
ask God, from your heart, for Christ's sake, to
do it, and if you are really sorry for what you
have done, it shall be all blotted o u t , "
A smile of pleasui^e passed over his face, as he
quietly asked, " W h a t did the angel blot it out
with? with a sponge? "
Again was my whole soul stirred within me
as I answered, " N o ; but with the precious
blood of Christ. T h e blood of Christ cleanseth
from all sin."
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T h e fountains had at last burst forth. They
could not be checked, and my cold heart was
melted within me. I felt like a poor, guilty
sinner, and, turning away, said, " M y dear wife,
we must first find God, if we want to show him
to our children. W e cannot show them the way
unless we know it ourselves."
A n d in the silent hour of the night I bent In
prayer over that dear boy, and prayed, " Lord,
I believe ; help thou mine unbelief! " My wife,
too united with me, and we prayed jointly for
ourselves and our child. And God heard our
prayers, and received us, as he always does
those who seek him with a whole heart.
I L L U S T R A T I O N S OF GRACE AND T R U T H ,

" F o r our c o n v e r s a t i o n is in h e a v e n "
(Phil, ill: 20),
Says Rev, David G r e g g :
'•'•frothing is such a revelation of character as
our unconscious habits of speech and conduct.
There is a deep philosophy in the Latin word,
Mores, which means both manners and morals.
MacGregor's boy was stolen during the war
between the Scottish clans, and made to exchange clothes with a peasant boy. H e unconsciously revealed his identity, however, even In
peasant clothes, by the way in which he used
the things of the palace.
The question to be
decided was, which of the lads is MacGregor's
son? And this was the method of discovery.
Both lads were brought Into the palace and
watched. The peasant boy threw himself down
to sleep upon the straw bed In the servants'
apartment, for such was his w o n t ; but MacGregor's boy spurned the bed of straw and
chose the best couch In the palace. Everybody
said, as they looked upon the sleeping boy, ' that
is MacGregor's s o n . ' " A Christian, In like
manner, is best revealed by his conduct and walk
and in their close associations.
" T h e e y e s of y o u r u n d e r s t a n d i n g being e n l i g h t e n e d " (Eph. i : 18). A n artist
was once studying a curious work of art, and became so absorbed in the contemplation as to
forget all else about him. A spectator observing
him asked what pleasure he could take in gazing
so long on what seemed so indifferent an object
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to him. '•'•Hadst thou my eyes," was the reply,
'•'•thou wouldst be as ?nuch ravished as I am."
A h ! do we not all need to have our eyes opened,
that we may "behold wondrous things out of
God's l a w ! "
" T h e y t h a t s o w w i c k e d n e s s , reap the
s a m e " (Job Iv: 8 ) . T w o Scotchmen emigrated in the early days to California.
Each
thought to take with them some memorial of
their beloved country. The one of them, an enthusiastic lover of Scotland, took with him a
thistle, the national emblem. The other took a
small swarm of honey bees. Years have passed
away. The Pacific Coast is, on the one hand,
cursed with the Scotch thistle, which the farmers
find it impossible to exterminate ; on the other
hand, the forest and fields are fragrant and laden
with the sweetness of honey, which has been
and is still, one of the blessings of the western
slope of the Rocky Mountains. Even so does
every Christian carry with him some sort of a
thistle plucked from the old man, or honey from
the new man, with which to bless or curse men,
according as he makes choice for God. H o w
precious is our influence ; how we should watch
and guard it. — Words and
Weapons.
" Y e will not c o m e unto m e that y e
m i g h t h a v e life (John v : 40). " W e l l , then,"
said a skeptic to me on one occasion, " w h y Is
the world not saved?" " M y friend," said I,
'' you misconceive the power required to convert
souls." There was a little boy in the room, and
I illustrated my meaning by saying, ' ' suppose I
will that that little boy leave the room. There
are two ways In which I could give effect to that
will, I could take him in my arms, and by superior muscular force remove him ; or I could
take him on my knee, and speak lovingly and
persuasively to him in order to Induce him to
leave the room himself. If I adopted the former,
I should merely have removed his body; his
volition would be against me, and he would feel
that I had done him violence. If I succeeded in
the latter, I should have Influenced his mind,
and he himself would use his own limbs, and
with a happy smile depart,"—D. T H O M A S , D . D .

ii8
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" T h e n c a m e t h e officers to t h e chief
priests and P h a r i s e e s , and t h e n t h e y said
u n t o t h e m , W h y h a v e y e not brought
h i m ? T h e officers a n s w e r e d , N e v e r m a n
spake like this m a n " (John vii: 45-46),
Adolph Monod, one of the most faithful and
gifted evangelical ministers of the present century, preached Christ crucified and his free grace,
to his church in Lyons, France, One Lord's
day, preaching from the text, " God so loved
the world that H e gave His only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth should not perish but
have everlasting life," he spoke of the person of
Christ as the true God-man. H e announced at
the same time that the next Sabbath he should
show how men could be saved through faith In
this God-man. But the authorities of this church
wei-e full of Catholic and other errors, and opposed to a doctrine so truly evangelical. Hence
they informed Monod that If he did not omit the
sermon he had announced, they would have him
arrested and brought before the prefect, and dismissed from his oflSce. Monod, notwithstanding, preached his sermon, and the authorities
made their complaint. The prefect demanded
the two sermons of the accused, and Monod sent
them to him.
The prefect was a Catholic
count—Count de Gasparln. H e came home at
evening to his wife and found the sermons. But
he was a man who discharged faithfully the duties of his office. It was necessary that the
sermons should be read. H e came to his wife
with the manuscripts in his hand, complaining
that he would have to give up the whole evening
to this irksome and protracted labor. She offered, as her husband's worthy helpmeet, to read
the sermons with him, so that the task might
seem to him less tedious. They began. They
read the first. W i t h every page they grew more
interested. They forgot that it was evening and
night. That which was at first an official duty
became a service of the heart. They finished
the first and eagerly grasped the second. And
what was the result? A s a magistrate, as a prefect, Gasparln was forced to deprive Monod of
his place, because all the authorities demanded
it. But he and his wife became evangelical
Christians; yes, living, joyful and happy be-

lievers in Christ. They found that night the
pearl of great price, and it has remained in the
family. Their son, Count Agenor de Gasparln,
has long been the head and pillar of the evan
gellcal party in France.

" H i m that c o m e t h u n t o m e I w i l l in
no w i s e c a s t o u t " (John v i : 3 7 ) . Dr. Guth.
rie relates the following : " After our brave men
had crushed that terrible revolt which some years
ago shook our Indian empire to its foundations,
and filled many of our homes with grief, an amnesty was proclaimed, but not to all. Some
were by name excluded from its grace, and, as
might have been expected, these desperate men
fought it out to the last In the fastnesses and
deadly jungles of Nepaul. T h e y did not come
In to accept the amnesty. There was no reason
why they should. It was not for them. Heads
of the revolt and guilty of cold-blooded murders,
as well as of the blackest treachery, there was no
hope of mercy held out to them ; and so, standing to their arms, they resolved to spin oxit their
lives to the last thread, and sell them at the dearest price. W h a t a contrast to this, the Gospel!
Whatever be men's sins and crimes, none are
excluded, by name or by character, from the
amnesty which God proclaims, from the benefits
of eternal life,"

" I h a v e eaten m y h o n e y c o m b w i t h my
h o n e y " (Canto v : i ) . Huber, the great naturalist, tells us, that if a single wasp discovers a
deposit of honey or other food, he will return to
his nest and impart the good news to his companions, who will sally forth in great numbers
to partake of the fate which has been discovered
for them. Shall we, who have found honey in the
Rock, Christ Jesus, be less considerate of our
fellow-men than wasps are of their fellow-insects ? Ought we not, rather, like the Samaritan
woman, to hasten to tell the good news? Common humanity should prevent one of us from
concealing from his brethren the great discovery
which grace has enabled him to make. — St.
Andrew's
Journal.
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WATCH-TIDINGS,

T h e H e b r e w Christian R e v i v a l . — T h e
Jewish Christian movement in Bessarabia, especially in KIschneff, of the progress of which
we have kept our readers Informed, constitute a
healthy growth and a steady development
toward an organic form. These Christians have
adopted a " Symbol of the Congregation of the
Israelites of the New Covenant," which is found
as an appendix to two sermons by their leader,
Rabinowitz, recently published. It contains in
nuce the faith of these remarkable people, and
represents some praj^-ers beyond the original thirteen theses of Rabinowitz, with which he began
the movement about three years ago.
This
new symbol reads as follows : —
" " I believe with an unwavering faith that our Father in
Heaven is the living, true, and eternal God, who has created
the heaven and the earth and all things visible and invisible
through his Word and his Holy Spirit. He is one; all things
are from him, and all things are in him, and all things are to
him.
" 3. I believe with an unwavering faith that our Father
in Heaven, in accordance with his promises given to our
father, our prophets, and our King David, the son of Jesse,
has awakened for Israel a Redeemer — namely, Jesus, who
was born of Mary the virgin, in the city of Bethlehem, of
Judea, who suffered, was crucified, died, and was buried for
our salvation; who arose again from the dead, and lives, and
behold he is sitting at the right hand of our Father in Heaven,
and will come from there to judge the circuit of the earth,
the living and the dead, and he is king over the house of
Jacob forever, and his kingdom knows no end,
" 3 , I believe with an unwavering faith that, according to
the determination of God to pass judgment, and his foreknowledge, our fathers were stricken with hardness of heart,
that they blasphemously resisted their Messiah, the Lord
Jesus, in order to arouse the other nations of the earth to all
the greater zeal, and to reconcile them all through their faith
in Christ, according to the words of his evangelists, in order
that the earth should be full of the knowledge of the Lord,
and that the Lord should be king over the whole earth.
" 4. I believe with an unwavering faith that only through
faith in Jesus, the Messiah, any man can be justified, without
the works of the law, and that there is one God, who,
through faith, justifies the circumcised Jews and the uncircumcised Gentiles, and that there is no difference between
Jews and Greeks, servants and freemen, men and women;
they are all one in Christ.
" 5 . I believe with an unwavering faith in one holy
apostoHc Church.
" 6, I confess one baptism unto the forgiveness of sin.
" 7, I 'Vi^ait for the resurrection and the recalling of the
dead unto everlasting life. Amen."
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Giving by N a t i v e Christians. — It is a
most interesting study to notice the strong and
powerful Impulse to giving, which the acceptance of Christiancy always begets. The offerings
of native Christians In heathen fields for the
spread of the gcspel, fairly put to shame those of
their more favored brethren in civilized countries.
W e give a few examples of what converted
heathens are giving for the diffusion of the W o r d
of life. The Illustrated
Missionary
News is
our authority for this remarkable statement:—
" T h e native Christians of Madagascar have within the
last ten years given more than four million dollars for the
spread of the gospel. Well may that journal call this " a
miracle of missionary triumph." Rev. Joseph Cook says:
" It is an amazing circumstance that in 1881, the 1200
church members belonging to the missions of the United
Presbyterian Board in Egypt, most of them very poor men
and women, raised ;^4,S46, or more than ^17 each for the
support of churches and schools." "Yes, that is amazing,"
adds Dr. Strong, " but it is far more amazing that Christians
in rich America should give only fifty cents each to missions.
If we gave as much per capita to home and foreign missions
as they gave for churches and schools our offering would be
1170,000,000 instead of ^5,500,000.

T h e M y s t e r y of L a w l e s s n e s s . ^ — S o the
expression in 3 Thess, Ii, 8, means. And no
wonder that many students of prophesy have seen
in the present appalling outbreak of anarchy a
vivid realization of the words. To undo all law
and to destroy all authority — this is the avowed
aim of the Socialist the world over. The
'•'• Freiheit"
the blasphemous sheet edited by
Herr Most says, '•'•Religious authority,
and
the State are all carved out of the same piece
of wood— to the Devil with them all I "
To give an Idea of the terrible spirit which
animates the anarchist, we give extracts from
several of their leading papers : —
The Vorhote, published in Chicago, glorifies dynamite as
" the power which, in our hands, shall make an end of tyranny." Truth says: " War to the palace, peace to the cottage, death to luxurious idleness. We have no moment to
waste. Arm! I say, to the teeth ! for the revolution is upon
you." An article in the Freiheit, entitled " Revolutionary
Principles, contained the following: " He (the revolutionist)
is the irreconcilable enemy of this world, and, if he continues
to live in it, it is only that he may thereby more certainly
destroy it. He knows only one science — namely, destruction. For this purpose he studies day and night. For him
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everything is moral which favors the triumph of the revolution, everything is imnioral and criminal which hinders
it. Day and night may he cherish only one thought,
only one purpose — namely, inexorable destruction.
While he pursues this purpose, without rest and in cold
blood, he must be ready to die, and equally ready to kill
every one with his own hands who hinders him in the attainment of this purpose," There has been recently formed in
the United States a society called " T h e Black Hand,"
which, in its proclamation, urges " the propaganda of deed
in every form," and cries: " War to the knife! " The explosions in the Houses of Parliament and Tower of London
called forth the following declarations at a meeting of socialists in Chicago: "This explosion has demonstrated that
socialists can safely go into large congregations in broad
daylight and explode their bombs,
" A little hog's grease and a little nitric acid make a terrible explosion. Ten cents'worth would blow a building to
atoms,
" Dynamite can be made out of the dead bodies of capitalists as well as out of hogs.
" All Chicago can be set ablaze in a minute by electricity.
" Private property must be abolished, if we have to use
all the dynamite there is, and blow ninety-nine hundredths
of the people off the face of the earth."

T h e God of Self-Restraint. — H o w to
persuade Christians to pay what they owe to the
Lord is a great problem. T o give him what
may be left over after gratifying all their own
desires is not the duty we speak of; but to get
Christians to deny self In order to have the more
to bestow upon the Lord. W h a t if we should
sit at the feet if the heathen and learn something
on this point! W e take the following from The
Missionary
Herald.
It is a lesson from the
Japanese.
In a certain place, and generation by generation, the
owner and relatives of a certain house prospered greatly.
Year by year, those persons, on the second day of the New
Year, assembled and worshiped the god Kannin
Daimiyojin-san.
The meaning of the name in English is " the great,
bright god of self-restraint." After engaging in worship,
the head of the house opened the Kannin-bako
(self-restraint box), and distributed to the needy money enougli to
enable them to live in comfort for a time. The money in the
box was the annual accumulation of his offerings to his god.
Outsiders, learning of the prosperity, worship, and large
giving to the needy, which characterized this family, were astonished, and presented themselves to inquire into the matter. The master of the house, in reply, gave the following
account of the practice of his household: —

" F r o m ancient times, my family has believed in and
worshiped ' the great, bright god of self-restraint.' We have
also made a box, and called i t ' the self-restraint box,' for the
reception of the first-fruits and other percentages, all of
which are offered to our god,
" As to percentages, this is our mode of proceeding: — If
I would buy a dollar garment, I manage by self-restraint and
economy to get it for eighty cents, and the remaining twenty
cents I drop into * the self-restraint b o x ; ' or, if I would give
a five-dollar feast to my friends, I exercise self-restraint and
economy, and give it for four, dropping the remaining dollar
into the box; or, if I determine to build a house that shall
cost one hundred dollars, I exercise self-restraint and
economy, and build it for eighty, putting the remaining
twenty dollars into the box as an offering to
Kannin
Daimiys-jin-san.
, . . In proportion to my annual outlays, the sum in this box is large or small. This year my
outlays have been large; hence, by the practice of the vir"-;
tues named, the amount in * the self-restraint box' is great.
Yet, notwithstanding this, we are living in comfort, peace,
and happiness,"

W e are inclined to think that this kind of
idolatry is better than that Christianity of which
Paul speaks weeping, which minds earthly things
and makes a god of the belly.
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^ ^ g C Y C L O N E R E V I V A L is called for by
^ H ^ Dr. Watson in Fire and Hammer.
He
describes the work which he thinlcs especially
demanded :
" In the revival, I mean, the carnal mind is never repressed
under borroM'ed garments, but torn out root and branch; a
revival in which no one ever rises for prayers, but where
they fall and pray for themselves and weep and mourn and
make the doctor think they are insane; a revival that M'ill
make preachers forget their manuscripts, and burst out and
vt^eep in the pulpit; a cyclone of mysterious omnipresence
that, when it strikes a church or community, will make people awfully mad or awfully happy.
" I declare in the presence of God and his hosts, I am ready
for just such a moral scene. Nothing is so alarming as the
utter absence of alarm in the churches. Nothing is so dreadfully terrific to my mind as that sinners have no terror ! Oh that
God would so baptize with fire a thousand people, as to render them incomprehensible amazements of power! Oh for a
few men so dead to all things but God, and so filled with him
as to make them more than a match for the rest of mankind ! Oh, thou Triune God of Sinai, Calvary and Pentecost!
art thou not now nursing, under the horizon, the lightning
and thunder and rain of an amazing hoHness revival? Lord,
let it come! Let it strike our nation; though it may blow
the steeples of our abominable church pride in the dust;
though it may thrust our philanthropic fairs and festivals in
the gutter; blow the French music out of our choirs, and the
feathers out of our bonnets; though it should confound all
the wise ones, and be understood by no one but thy Divine
self, — let it come! Thou art the master of thine own tempests. Oh send us a storm from the Holy Ghost before thousendest the storm of the judgment! "

W e think we are as ready as the writer to
welcome such a revival; but when he says that
" Mr. Moody's work is entirely too shallow: it
does not possess the earthquake attribute," we
must call to remembrance the experience of one
of old who found that the Lord was not in the
wind or in the earthquake or in the fire, but in
the " still small voice."
B R O A D C H U R C H I S M has a wonderful fascination to many minds. But we contend that
in proportion to its breadth it is shallow, and
therefore powerless. Better a theology that is
deep than one that is wide. But see how far
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the advocates of broad theology go.
Freeman Clarke speaks as follows :

No.

6.

Dr. James

" T h e broad church will include all good men and women
of every religion. It will be broad enough to include Socrates and Plato, Confucius and Buddha, Garibaldi and Abraham Lincoln, — though some of them never heard of Jesus,
and others never claimed to be His disciples. Its test of
membership will at last be the words of the Master himself:
" Not every one that sayeth unto me. Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will
of my Father which is in heaven." The broad church will
include in its fellowship not only the good people, but also
those who would like to be good. It will have a broad Bible. It will find much more in the Bible than has ever been
found before, and will make it much more the book of
books than it has ever before been made; for it will see in
it the curreni: of spiritual life flowing through the ages, gradually unfolding from a seed into a stalk and a bud into a
blossom; a history of man in every stage of his moral progress; a picture of humanity and a balm of the soul. The
broad church will take broad views of prayer, and its worship will be vastly more free and vital. Such will be the
broad church, emancipated from ritualism, dogmatism and
sectarianism; having more of the mind and heart of Christ;
leaving behind its old egotisms and vanities, its small ambitions and petty controversies. Instead of sectarianism, we
shall have co-operation; instead of dogmatism, insight; instead of formal worship, the glorious liberty of the sons of
God."

W e have seen a stream broaden out till it took
in broad marshes and wide meadows. And we
have seen how stagnant and powerless the waters have thereby become. And we have seen
it again gathering itself up and pouring through
a narrow gorge between the hills. Here was
narrowness, but also tremendous power.
S A L V A T I O N IS T H E GIFT FROM G O D ,
That
which is forced upon another without his consent,
is not a gift; it is an imposition, A dose of medicine poured down the throat of an unconscious,
or resisting patient, is not in any sense a gift.
The word implies two persons, one of whom is
free either to bestow it, or to withhold it; the
other of whom is free either to accept it or reject
it. The free act of God in bestowing salvation
is grace ; the free act of man in accepting it is
faith.— Gladden.
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C H R I S T T H E U N S E E N LOVER,
BY THE EDITOR,
" Whom not having seen ye lev?."

human souls love depends largely
upon sight.
T h e amiable countenance, the
graceful form and features — these are the marks
by which the heart is generally guided in fixing
its aflfections. True, a person of uncomely exterior is often greatly loved ; but it is by such as
live in the spirit themselves, and are therefore
able to read through the letter of flesh and blood,
and to interpret the soul behind them. Ordinary men and women are attracted by outward
appearances, and hence the marriages of this
world are generally formed by face attractions
rather than by grace attractions. And here, no
doubt is the reason why there is so much uncongeniality and discord and divorce in human
unions. But see how God sets aside this principle utterly when he would win and wed the
hearts of men to the Heavenly Bridegroom, H e
whom the Father sent to be the gracious lover
of our souls was to draw us to himself '' by the
cords of love and the bonds of a man ; " but he
was not to depend upon beauty of person in winning the hearts of men. Listen to that strange
prophetic picture of Him, as drawn by Isaiah:
" He hath no form nor comeliness: and when
we shall see him there is no beauty that we
should desire Him."
Strange conditions of
success for God to set up, we exclaim: to send
his servants into the world to find a bride for his
Son, and this the portraiture of H i m which they
are commissioned to carry ! W h a t success can
they hope to achieve} The best and truest success, we reply. For let us ask you, is it the
ideal faces of Christ, painted by the brush of
Raphael and Correggio, that have won the most
hearts to Christ,? or is it this portraiture of the
prophet: " His visage was so marred, more
than any man, and his form more than the
sons of men f'
No question is possible on this
point. It is not the ideal picture on the canvass,
but the real picture on the cross, that has conquered hearts by myriads and bound thein in
eternal allegiance to the Son of God,
God
would have us love his Son with a divine and
BETWEEN

spiritual aflTection, and therefore he has sent him
to win us by the grace of his heart and not by
the grace of his person, " N o beauty that we
should desire H i m , " says the prophet. A n d yet
he hath surpassing beauty of soul. F o r hear
God speaking to him as H e bids him sit at his
right hand until he make his enemies his footstool. " T h y people shall be willing in the day
of thy p o w e r . " Wilt thou have this man to be
the Bridegroom and Husband of thy soul,'' — this
man of sorrowful cormtenance; this man of
scarred visage ; this man without form or comeliness,? Wilt thou take H i m to be both Saviour and Lord,? and wilt thou say to H i m ,
" W h i t h e r thou goest I will go and where
thou lodgest I will lodge. T h y people shall be
my people and thy God my God".? H o w can
we make the people say " Y e s , " when H e
hath no beauty that they should desire Him,?
A h ! but H e hath beauty. Listen ! " Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy power, in
the beauty of holiness ; from the tomb of the
morning thou hast the dew of thy youth."
" B e a u t y of Lebanon."
Here is something
which surpasses all grace of person and of feature, — the admiration and delight forever of such
as sit at the marriage supper of the lamb. If we
have not seen him, another has, and he tells us
how he appears in glory. " ^ lamb in the midst
of the throne, standing as if he had just been
slain,'" is the way in which J o h n describes Him.
. And his marred visage tells a story which calls
out the love of all the redeemed on earth and in
heaven, I read the other day that the present
Empress of Russia said, " I can almost thank
the cruel Nihilists when I think how they have
drawn me to my husband and him to me. Never have we had such a happy home. For, since
the Emperor has been in constant peril of his
life, and I have known that every day might be
his last, I have loved him as I never loved him
before." True and easy enough to believe. The
chains of affection are forged most strongly in
the fires of trial. Cold hearts cannot be moulded
any more than cold iron. W h a t can melt the
sinner's heart and cause it to fuse with the heart
of God,? That is the problem which God himself alone could solve. A n d he has solved it.
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There stands one on the throne who not only
jeopardized his life for us, but laid down that
life : and every scar now written on his resurrected body is a love-token, saying more eloquently than words can tell it, " I have loved
thee with an everlasting love, and with loving
kindness have I won thee," Strange to say it is
that marred visage in which the world sees no
beauty that constitutes his most entrancing beauty in the eyes of all his saints on earth and in
heaven. Ye who cry day and night before
the throne, " worthy the Lamb !" tell us what is
the secret of your adoring aflection,? And with
one voice, while gazing into his face, they answer: " Thou wast slain and hast redeemed us
to God by thy blood, out of every kindred and
tongue and people and nation," Thou great
apostle "always bearing about in thy body the
spirit of the Lord J e s u s ; " pressing on with
flaming heart through shipwreck and famine,
and nakedness and peril and sword, with such
intense ardor that men exclaim, '''•Paul, thou art
beside thyself: tell us the secret of 3'our unquenchable enthusiasin ?" And he replies:
" W h e t h e r we be beside ourselves it is to God,
or whether we be sober it is for your cause.
For the love of Christ constraineth us because we
thus judge, that if one died for all then are all
dead," Here again is the same key note as that
to which the choirs of heaven are tuned : "7/^
one died for all." In the heights above and in
the depths beneath there is 110 other power but
this. And when we are set forth to win lost
men, this is our equipment. W e must be so
transfigured with the sacrificial love of our Lord
that we may compel men to love us whom they
have seen, and so lift their affections to God
whom they have not seen.

T H I R T Y - S E V E N DOLLARS F I F T Y CENTS.
BY THE EDITOR,

I T does not savor of humility for one to boast
of the answers to his own prayers. And let it
be observed that this is not what we are about to
do. It is not our own prayers that come into
the question in the story which we are about to
narrate, but the prayers of others. It does not
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savor of modesty, either, for one to herald his
own benevolence, and tell to the world how
much he has given to this and to that good
cause. But let it be particularly noticed that
this is not what we do in the instance which now
comes under review. It was not our money
that was given. Neither the prayer nor the
money were ours. W e have no occasion to glory therefore, either on the ground of extraordinary faith or extraordinary charity, as it is
written, " H e that glorieth let him glory in the
Lord,"
Nevertheless, the story is a remarkable one,
and breaking in upon the routine of daily work it
startled and astonished us, and drew out the involuntary question : " I s anything too hard for
God.?" Those whose circumstances in life make
them independent of the Lord never know him as
they do, who, through poverty or adversity, are
thrown entirely upon his care. "Blessed are
the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of
heaven ; " not in the future merely, but already,
its treasure-house open to their use and the riches of glory laid up therein possessed even now
by faith.
Opening my mail one morning I found a most
earnest appeal from a poor student in whom I
had for some time taken much interest.
He
detailed the circumstances by which, in spite of
his utmost endeavors, he had been brought into
rare straits — debts for board and books — severely pressing him, till he was utterly discouraged. H e was extremely reluctant to ask aid,
and only wrote now, he said, to tell me how
earnestly he had besought the Lord for deliverance, and to request my prayers in his behalf.
It was only a little sum that he needed to help
him out of his dilemma — fifty dollars — but it
was a great sum for a poor student, and he was
now asking the Lord to send it. Having read
his letter with real sympathy, I continued opening my mail, when to my surprise the next letter
whose seal I broke, was from a wealthy gentleman, expressing great thankfulness for a service
I had rendered him a few days before and enclosing a check for fifty dollars which he begged
me to accept as a token of his gratitude. Instantly I perceived that the poor student's prayers
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were heard, — that the second letter contained
the answer to the first, and endorsing the check,
I sent it by return mail to the young man with
ray congratulations for his speedy deliverance.
The noon mail of the same day brought another
letter of the same sort from another collesre, A
young colored man, full of faith and earnest desire to fit himself for useful service in the Lord's
work, had made himself known to me some
months before, and having, by his earnest piety
and diligent scholarship, approved himself to his
teacher, I had done what I could to help him.
H e now wrote, telling a pathetic story of his
struggles, how sparingly he had lived, how he
had failed in getting help from expected sources
and how now, having reached the end of the
term, he was in debt and had nothing to pay.
H e , too, had called earnestly upon the Lord, but
as yet no help had come. To show me how
prudently he had lived, he enclosed a list of his
expenditures, which demonstrated clearly enough
how poorly he had fared. Towards night I was
at the telegraph office writing a dispatch to the
poor student to say that I would be responsible
for one-half the amount needed, provided he
could raise the other half from Mr. W—, But
what was his exact address, street and number,
I could not remember ; neither could I quite recall the amount needed. So I went back to the
house to find his letter, in order to get the exact
address. On my way I called at a certain place
to pay a bill, — thirty-seven
dollars fifty cents
was the amount of it, I had written a check for
the sum ; and as I passed it in to the book-keeper, he turned to his book to look up the account,
and said, " This bill is paid, sir : you do not owe
us anything,"
" W h o paid it,?" I inquired.
" I cannot say ; only I know it was settled several weeks ago," And so saying, he handed
back my check, I took it, quite surprised to find
myself so much better off' than I expected, and
returned to my house to find the poor student's
letter. I did so, and referring to it again, I found
that in adding up his little list of debts it came to
just thirty-seven dollars and fifty cents.
The
Lord had provided the exact amount even to the
cents. I had only to endorse the Lord's check
again and send it forward.

Mark you, reader, it was not ray prayers that
were answered, for I had not been moved especially to pray for these young men, not being
aware of the necessity. It was not my money :
the Lord provided the exact funds in each instance. But I have told you literally what happened. Does not the Lord know how to provide
even to the exact change, when we ask him to
pay our bills which we cannot pay.?

SCRIPTURE BRIEFS.

No, 5.—Arbund the Gross.

BY MRS. GEORGE C. NEEDHAM.

A N D sitting down they watched him there.
(Matt, xxvii: 36).
It is profitable to notice the various classes
gathered about the cross.
There were four kinds of actors.
There were five kinds of spectators.
I.

T H E FOUR A C T O R S .

God. — His will ordaining it. " W i t h o u t
shedding of blood is no remission." " Cursed
is everyone that hangeth on a tree." " It pleased the Lord to bruise him." " Awake, O sword,
against my Shepherd, and against the Man
that is my fellow,"
Satan. — His enmity accomplishing it. And
I will put enmity between thee and the woman,
and between thy seed and her seed; it shall
bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel
(Gen, iii: 15). And when he had dipped the
sop, he gave it to Judas Iscariot, the son of Simon, And after the sop Satan entered into him.
Then said Jesus unto him. T h a t thou doest do
quickly (Jno, xiii: 26-27), But now ye seek
to kill me, a man that hath told you the truth,
which I have heard of God : this did not Abraham. Ye are of your father the devil, and the
lusts of your father ye will do : he was a murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the
truth, because there is no truth in him (Jno, viii:
40-44).
fesus. — His patience enduring it. W h o , in
the days of his flesh, when he had offered up
prayers and supplications with strong crying and
tears unto him that was able to save him from
death, and was heard in that he feared; though
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he were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the
things which he suffered (Heb, v : 7-8). For
even hereunto were ye called: because Christ
also suffered for us, leaving us an example, that
ye should follow his steps: W h o did no sin,
neither was guile found in his mouth : W h o ,
when he was reviled, reviled not again; when
he suffered, he threatened not; but committed
himself to him that judgeth righteously: Who
his own self bare our sins in his own body on
the tree, that we, being dead to sins, should live
unto righteousness: by whose stripes ye were
healed (i Pet. 21-24).
Man. — His sin demanding it. Then gathered the chief priests and the Pharisees a council, and said. W h a t do we,? for this man doeth
many miracles. If we let him thus alone, all
men will believe on him ; and the Romans shall
come and take away both our place and nation.
And one of them named Caiaphas, being the
high priest that same year, said unto them, ye
know nothing at all. Nor consider that it is expedient for us that one man should die for the
people, and that the whole nation perish not.
And this spake he not of himself: but being high
priest that year, he prophesied that Jesus
should die for that nation ; And not for that
nation only, but that also he should gather together in one the children of God that were
scattered abroad. Then froiTi that day forth
they took counsel together for to put him to
death (Jno. x i : 4 7 ) . The governor answered
and said unto them, Whether of the twain will
ye that I release unto you,? They said, Barabbas. Pilate saith unto them. What shall I do
then with Jesus which is called Christ ? They
all say unto him, Let him be crucified. And the
governor said, W h y , what evil hath he done.?
But they cried out the more saying. Let him be
crucified (Matt, xxvii :_2i). Ye men of Israel,
hear these words: Jesus of Nazareth, a man
approved of God among you by miracles and
wonders and signs, which God did by hiin in
the midst of you, as ye yourselves also k n o w :
H i m , being delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken
and by wicked hands have crucified and slain
(Acts i i : 22-23.)
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T H E SPECTATORS AROUND T H E CROSS,

Roman Soldiers.
These were cruel, vulgar,
insensible characters. They were greedy gamblers. They did the stripping and spitting and
buffeting. They parted His garments and mocked his agony. They stand for a class to-day who
do all this in spirit to the Christ of God. These
of to-day appropriate the Lord's garments; that
is, they enjoy the blessings of Christendom, —
the civil peace and safety which have been the
fruits of the cross in all christianized lands, but
they despise the cross itself (Jno, xx : 24).
Priests
and Rulers.
These were wilful
enemies of the cross. The most refined and educated of the populace, their derision was deliberate. And Pilate saith unto the Jews, Behold
your King, But they cried out. Away with him,
away with him, crucify him. Pilate saith unto
them. Shall I crucify your King.? The chief
priests answered, W e have no king but Caesar.
(Jno. x i x : 14-15),
These are like modern
skeptics, untrue to themselves — untrue to the
truth.
The Mtiltitude.
These were sentimentalists.
They were moved to pity but not to faith. They
were curious, but not convicted.
Type of a
large class now, who compose the congi^egations of our religious assemblies. The tragedy
of the cross has some attractions for them.
Sometimes it moves them to tears. But their
consciences, seared as with a hot iron, are never
brought to repentance.
The Centurion.
A thoughtful, convicted
man. In this company with the Centurion may
be ranked Joseph of Arimathea, " who was not
consenting to the counsel and deed," and one of
the thieves. In this robber we behold an intelligent faith in God's divine Son. His repentance,
his sympathy, his humility, his exaltation of
Christ as Lord, and his insight into the glory of
the coming kingdom, are all manifest in his confessions. From thence onwai-d, the cross of
Christ became the great dividing point between
saved and lost.
Women.
These had for a long time been
Jesus' sincere, devoted followers. On the spot
the startling evidences of the cross settled the
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faith of Joseph, of the Centurion, and of the
thief; but the faith of the women had been confirmed long before. And among these we find
John, who only of the twelve appears to have
drawn very near to the cross. Three Marys and
John ! Four out of the multitudes, close enough
to Jesus in that supreme hour to hear him
speak to them. Shall we be of the four, His
" Httle flock" who for love's dear sake will follow our Master even to death ,?

MODERN

THEOSOPHY,

BY T. W. GREENWELL, F, R, S. L.

I N the brief space at our command, it will be
impossible to give more than a general outline of
the teachings of modern Theosophists ; but as
this new cultus is becoming extremely fashionable in certain quarters, it may be well to consider
it in the light of Divine Revelation.
Theosophy — the western form of Buddhism
— is held by many to be one phase of the great
Movement which is at work amongst us. Spiritualism is for the masses. Occultism, Theosophy, or Esoteric Buddhism, represents the more
intellectual aspect, and is for the cultivated and
initiated. These waves of thought have followed each other in quick succession, and whilst
working silently beneath the surface, have been
misunderstood by the religious world. There
are strong reasons for believing that this modern
attempt to resuscitate the teachings of the Ancient
Mysteries is not only a covert attack on Christianity, but also a revival of the Pagan philosophy intended to unite together the false religions
of the world under some new form of Pantheism.
Theosophists claim that the day is fast approaching when the world will receive proof that only
ancient religions were in harmony with nature,
and that ancient science embraced all that can be
known. T h e mystic Orient is the natural home
of Magic ; and the real spiritualism has always
lingered on the ancient faiths, amongst the
shrines and pagodas of the furthest East. A long
line of initiates of the Hermetic, Orphic, Eleusinian and Cabbalistic mysteries.
Chaldean
magi, Egyptian priests, Hindoo occultists, Es-

senes. Therapeutic, Gnostics, Theurgic, NeoPlatonists, and probably members of the secret
societies of the middle ages and modern times,
have handed down a knowledge of the old philosophy. T h e Rev. G. H , Pember, from whom
we have borrowed the above facts, is of opinion
that this secret wisdom was first communicated
to mankind by the " Nephilim," or "fallen angels," mentioned in the Book of Genesis, who
were on the earth before and after the flood.
And certainly recent researches in Egypt, Assyria and elsewhere would favor this idea.
The modern school of Theosophy, as far. as
the western world is concerned, dates from
1S75. T h e well-known Madame Blavatski established her Theosophical society in N e w York
and commenced her labors in this country under
the auspices of the mysterious Asiatic order of
adepts, who are supposed to have their headquarters in Thibet. It is certainly curious in
modern drawing-rooms and boudoirs to hear the
enthusiastic devotee dilate on the universal brotherhood of humanity, the necessity of studying
Aryan literature, religion and science, the hidden
mysteries of nature, and the latent powers of
man, as developed in the wonderful theory of reincarnation. These novel ideas are also finding
expression in the literature of the day and are
very popular in certain sections of London society. The anti-vivisectionists and total-abstainers,
for example, are finding their publications occupied and their duties undertaken by Theo.sophists who work on Buddhist principles : whilst
as leading writers on these subjects we may
mention Mr. Rhys Davids on " B u d d h i s m ; "
A . P . Sinnett's " Occult W o r l d , " Esoteric Buddhism," &c. ; Lillie's " Buddha and early Buddhism." " T h e Perfect W a y , or the Finding of
Christ," by anonymous inspired writers, fs probably the most iiTiportant that has yet been issued.
The main doctrine taught is the Pre-existence
and Perfectibility of the Soul, or Spiritual Evolution. T h e nomad is traced from the stone in
which it is originally incarcerated through the
various phases of mineral, vegetable and animal •
kingdoms, until it finally emerges into the human. T h e incarnations of the soul in earth-life,
we are told, frequently amount to a very large
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number. The Buddha Gautama recovered recollection of five hundred and fifty of his incarnations. Finally, after many re-births (depending
on the state of perfection reached in each one),
the soul emerges into the supernatural and becomes reunited to the Deity. A fulfilment of the
ancient promise, " Y e shall be as Gods."
Again : — the adept, who must abstain from
flesh, alcohol and marriage, passes through many
transmigrations and reaches the consummation
of the Greater Mysteries, In other words, he
becomes " a Christ." H e is a matured human
soul advanced far on the way to perfection.
Such were the great philosophers and teachers
of antiquity,— Osiris, Mithras, Chrishna, Zoroaster, Dionysus, Buddha and Jesus, According
to these teachings, our Lord is lost in a crowd
of " Christs," and, of course, the belief in the
Atonement is quite abrogated by the new philosophy.
There are strong reasons for believing that the
culmination or final act of the Great Mysteries
was the worship of Satan himself.
Modern
Theosophy also teaches a feininine element in
the Trinity, — t h e Divine Mother. Lastly, Theosophists are looking for the Twefth Messenger,
whose mission is to establish a universal religion on the ruins of Christianity, and who will
recognize the Messiahs of all nations and religions. This last Messenger will also illustrate
the theory of the " t w o - i n - o n e , " combining a
male and female element.
Need we say that the true Christian has no part
nor lot in these matters,? It is given unto man
once to die and after that the Judgment, and the
blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin. But the
philosophers and scientists of the day see these
things in a different light. Union in the camp
of Satan, and disunion in the Church of God is
probably one of the most portentous signs of approaching evil. The revival of Buddhism, the
spread of evolutionary philosophy, the ever-increasing lawlessness which is taking possession
of mankind, and the demonism that is secretly
undermining society, all point in one direction,
viz, : to the predicted denial of the Father and
the Son. T h e Author of Evil, robed in his
favorite garb of an angel of light, is weaving to-
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gether, in a thousand forms, the subtle elements
of Old-World Paganism, and mixing these with
Christianity, so that a delusion or snare is being
set for the unwary, which is almost calculated to
deceive the very elect.
BOSTON, JUNE, 1886,

T H E QUICKENING OF MORTAL BODIES,
AN EXPERIENCE BY A PASTOR.
P A U L wrote (Rom, viii: 11), " If the Spirit of
Plim that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in
you. H e that raised up Christ from the dead shall
also quicken your mortal bodies by His Spirit
that dwelleth in you," Just what is meant by
this quickening of the body has been a muchdisputed question among commentators. Most
of them, however, refer it wholly or in part to
tire resurrection at the last day. But the fact
that it is a quickening of mortal rather than
dead bodies ought to have precluded, at least,
any such exclusive reference.
Calvin, wisely
for his time, comments thus : " N071 de ultima
resurrectione,
quae memento
fiet,
hahetur
sermo, sed de continua sfirittcs
of>eratione,
quae relinquias
carius paulation
mortificaus
caelestem vitam in nobis instaurat."
But just
how literally even this is to be taken is not well
agreed.
But experience is a grand commentator, especially on Scriptures which have a prophetic
element in them. And the present writer would
like to tell how the meaning of this text was revealed to him.
H e was the child of a mother dying of consumption, and consequently inherited a lack of
endurance and a tendency to disease, although
possessing considerable vitality from a long-lived
and fairly rigorus father. A subject of early
spiritual impression, converted at the age of sixteen, he was at that time strongly impressed that
some further special blessing was in store for
him.
Passing through a thorough course of
study, entering the ministry at twenty-eight, and
in it becoming a diligent student of the scriptures, he was more and more impressed, with
increasing years and knowledge, that the life of
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the Christian ought to be something manifestly
different from that of the worldling, or even
from that which is generally seen in the average
modern believer. H e read with eagerness works
on " Sanctification," " The Higher Life," " The
Baptism of the Holy Ghost," &c,, and sought
very earnestly for some second or superior
Christian experience. Yet it seemed impossible
for him to gain anything of this sort by the
methods in which others professed to find so
much. But in all his work and spiritual wrestling, he was constantly made to feel the need of
physical strength. For whenever he attempted
to work or pray more diligently than usual, he
would fall sick, and the sense of utter exhaustion
that he used to feel at times was almost beyond
the power of language to describe.
"Blue
M o n d a y " Osed to be black Monday, and " a n
horror of great darkness" would sometimes
oppress him. Of course, physicians were consulted and tonics were taken ; but every now
and then a sermon or a service would have to be
foregone on account of poor health. And thus
almost a score of years went by. H e had reached and was passing the meridian of physical
vigor occording to Nature, His work was becoming a burden.
H e meditated taking a
smaller charge. But instead, Providence put a
larger one upon him. And then, in this larger
one, a revival came, calling for daily services for
a long time. Friends expressed solicitude for
him in this pressure of work. But all unexpectedly he began to feel a quickening or energizing power in his body ; first in his vitals near
the heart, and gradually pervading his whole
frame. It was a warming, cheering, vitalizing,
pervadive power, quite different from anything
he had ever known or heard of, or even read
about, except as it answered so completely to
much that is contained in the Scriptures, especially in the Paviline epistles. The eighth chapter of Romans took on a reality and vividness
never known before, and the eleventh verse was
plain — the mortal body was quickened by the
indwelling Spirit. Indeed, the whole Bible
became a new book to this pastor, notwithstanding he had supposed that he knew it pretty well
before. T h e Holy Spirit was felt to be like unto

a physical reality, or rather perhaps as having a
mission for the body as well as for the soul.
Miracles of healing seemed so appropriate and
plain, not merely as evidences, but as beginnings of physical redemptive w o r k ; and the
doctrine of the rapture of living believers no
longer appeared as almost a myth. Indeed it is
impossible to convey in words to the apprehension of those, who have not experienced it, the
flood of Hght that was shed on the whole system
of Christianity. T h e mere physical consequences of this visitation were of minor importance
to the clear understanding of Christ's work,
which came as the result of it. But the physical consequences were not to be despised. • It is
now going on five years since this experience
was first enjoyed. In all this tiiTie this pastor
has not missed a single service on account of
lack of health and strength, and he usually conducts from five to six services a week. That
dreadful sense of exhaustion is gone, and Monday is no more blue than other days. If from
pressure of engagements, or in course of travel,
he misses a meal, no inconvenience is experienced. H e takes no medicine or stimulants,
consults no physician, but rejoices in the fact
that the Spirit that raised Jesus from the dead
dwells within and quickens even the mortal
body. No very great outward triumphs or successes have been won. T h e pressure of trials
from without have perhaps increased, but inward
strength is granted so that he is enabled to press
on, where naturally he would fail.
After having become accustomed to this new
experience, this pastor inquired and observed to
see if others of God's people were enjoying a
similar blessing ; but not till after nearly three
years did he find one who fairly responded to
it. Then, while in the City of N e w York, he
listened to an indepentent preacher of some renown in this line, and became convinced ttu:t he
was conscious of similar blessing. Subsequent
inquiry confirmed the fact. Since then a few
others have been found.
It now seems to this pastor that these quickenings will multiply and intensify as the end of the
age approaches, and culminate, at last, in the •
glorification of living believers. Meanwhile, let
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us rejoice in these earnests so practical and cheering, and say to all believers, " W e beseech you
therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that
ye present your bodies a living, sacrifice, holy,
acceptable unto God, which is your service of
the logos, (see the original), and be not confonned to this age. But be ye transformed by
tlie renewing of 3'our mind, that ye may prove
what is the good and acceptable and perfect will
of God,"

" I S IT SPRINKLED?"
' ' A N D why ask that, my son,? Why so
anxious about a thing so unimportant.? " " Oh,
father, do not speak so ! You know how God,
by Moses, has commanded the blood to be
sprinkled on the lintel and the two side-posts
before midnight, else the first-born must die,"
" T h e Alniighty is merciful, my son; and
surely we are not Egyptian sinners, that we
should be so terribly afraid of a judgment intended only for them,"
" Y e s , father, merciful indeed, — wonderfully
merciful to choose and spare a people like us,
more guilty, it seems to me, than Egypt itself.
But then, the mercy is — to provide the blood as
the means of deliverance, not to save us without
it, much less in contempt of it."
" W e l l , then, is not the blood already shed.?
— and does not that satisfy you.? Were you not
with me in the afternoon when I slew the lamb,
and collected the blood in the basin.? Do you
call that contempt of it.? "
" I know it, father. I saw the blood shed, but
is it sprinkled? "
" And why so particular about that, my boy.?
Can you not be satisfied when you kilow that the
blood was rightly shed, at the right time.?"
" Oh, father, do not treat me so. Is the blood
sprinkled?
That is the thing for me. If it is
not, you know I am the one to suffer for it,"
" W e l l , really, my child, I am not sure
whether this thing, that so concerns you, has
been done or not, ^ I hope it has ; but I have
been so busy with other things, and so many of
the neighbors have been in and out talking over
matters, that I cannot speak for certain about this
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sprinkling. Nor can I think, after all, that it
matters so much as you seem to fancy."
" F a n c y ! W h a t do you mean, father.? If
God is true, then in an hour or two I shall be
dead, unless this thing be really done. Mother !
sister! bring here the lamp, and let us see
whether the blood be on the door-post or not, .
, , , Oh, what is this! — no sign of blood,?
Yet look again — look all round — on this — on
the lintel, A l a s ! no — nothing of the blood
here ! "
" Well, surely, I told the lad to have the thing
done, and it seems he has overlooked it. But,
since you are so anxious about the matter, I hope
the basin may still have the blood in it."
" Hope, father ! and is that the thread on which
your first-born's life now hangs.? Well, let us
put an end to the hoping, and know the worst!"
So they seek the vessel, and it -is found; the
hyssop branch is dipped in it — the blood is
sprinkled on the door-post. And now the fevered
youth can rest, and quietl}' wait for the appointed hour. The hour arrives — the agent of destruction goes forth — each unsprinkled house is
entered, " A n d it came to pass, that at midnight
the Lord smote all the first-born in the land of
Egypt, from the first-born of Pharaoh on his
throne, to the first-born of the captive in the
dungeon," And tliere was a great cry throughout all the land, because " there was not a house
where there was not one dead." But as true as
is the sentence of judgment, so true is the word
of mercy. T o all the blood-sprinkled houses
there comes nothing worse than a glorious passover. " W h e n I see the blood, I will pass over
you," .saith the Lord ; " and the plague shall not
be upon you to destroy you," (Exod, xii, 13,)
x\ndnow I ask every one who has read thus far,
can you suppose such a case, or can you not,'
Probably not. You can hardly fancy to yourself a
father at once so profane and cruel on that terrible night, A son's life was at stake, Notlikel}-,
then, that it would be thus recklessly trifled
with. But now there is a greater blood that has
been shed, even the blood of God's Son ; and
there, is a greater life that is at stake, and that
life, reader, is thy soul's life of endless w^ellbeing. And so I cannot but come, and, with
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somewhat of the agony of that youth, ask of thee,
brother, " / ^ it sprinkled?"
This and,this only,
you know, could avail in the case of that firstborn. It was not the shed blood, but the shed
blood sprinkled, that could save him from the
over-hanging sword. And so now. The blood
has been shed, truly enough, most perfectly and
gloriously shed, once and forever, and for all, on
Calvary. And there surely enough, has the eye
of God seen it; but, has H e seen it on thee?
That is the question. Is it sprinkled?
It may
s6em strange, but so it is ; — not even the ocean
fulness of the Lamb's blood, as overflowing our
earth, but only the blood, as sprinkled on thee.,
can save thy soul. Do you say, " The Almighty
is merciful. W e are not so bad as many, Om*
Saviour died for us. W e hope it is all right, or
that it may turn out so at last. But we are not
certain ; and who is,? W e have so much else to
think of," And thus they rest. And all the
while the blood is not sprinkled; the soul is
not saved. Any moment the destroyer iT^ay
start up, sweep along, burst into the house, and
then, no more pass-over for thee, thou unsprinkled one.
Tell me, then, canst thou rest, knowing for
certain, as many do, that the blood is not
sprinkled or not knowing for certain that it is?
W h a t share, what interest, hast thou in the
matter,? Is the blood sprinkled, dear reader.?
That is our question. Come, then, do think of
it at last. You cannot suppose it will amount to
the same thing in the end, whether it be so or
not — whether you hold up before God a sprinkled or unsprinkled head. With the eye of your
body you have seen the fact of the blood-shedding on the page of the Bible, But does the
eye of the All-seeing see that blood on thee?
And this is what H e asks — H e asks thee to come
and have it applied to thyself. H e asks thee
simply and heartily to .submit to His justice and
His mercy. (Rom, iii, 19-22) and the thing is
done. B E L I E V E AND BE SAVED. IS that too
much,? Is such a gift not worth taking,? (John
i. I I , 12,) Had this blood not been shed, where
hadst thou been now.? But, if not sprinkled,
how much worse is thy case ! For '•'•how shall
we escape, if we neglect so great salvation ? "
(Heb, ii. 3,)

B R O T H E R H A R K L I S S J O N E S OF SOU'
CARLINY.
BY MRS, J. D. CHAPLIN,

A n aged negro appeared one day at the study
of an eminent minister and introduced himself as
" Brother Harkliss Jones, from Sou' Carliny."
The good minister shivered at the thought of
another clerical beggar for church money to be
spent, as so much of it usually is, in the travelling expenses of the applicant. " Well, Brother
Harkliss," he asked, with patient kindness,
" what can I do for you ,? "
" Y o u can L I S T E N TO M E , b r u d d e r , " replied
Harkliss, with a princely air.
" I ' l l do that if you'll be short; but ray time
is very precious, brother," answered the pastor.
" So is raine, brudder," exclaimed the visitor
with a dignity which almost startled the minister. " Y o u and I's both sarvants of de Kine,
and his business always 'quires haste."
" Y e s ; and your church wants a little help, I
suppose. Well, I ' m glad they sent a sensible
man for it."'
" N o sir. My church is de church universal,
and dat has got de Mighty One of Jacob for her
help ; and needn't go beggin' of nobody ? I come
to GIVE and not to AX, sir."
" Then you've got some money for my church,
I suppose," said the minister, smiling.
" N o , sir; what I've got to give will come
closer home to you than to your c h u r c h . "
" Well, what have you to give me, t h e n ! "
" A little advice and a heap of comfort, I
come up from my old home 'cause my chil'n
and gran'chil'n was bound for to come. I was
as near de Lord on de banks of the Great Pedee
as I ever 'spects to be up here ; and dere was as
many souls for to save down dere as dere is up
here. But young folks, you know, is songunery
in deir views, and mighty 'strublous in carryin'
'em out. But one night it 'peared like I saw a
great shinin' finger in de dark cloud pointin' due
North. ' Den,' says I ' Dat's my pillar o' fire,
and where I'm sent I'll go, and de Lord will have
my work all laid out ready for me :' so here I
be, sir."
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" And you want me to set you to work."
" Not a bit of it, sir: on the con'try, I wants
to set YOU to work ! Dat's what I come'd here
for dis moi-nin'."
T h e cool composure of the sable guest fairly
astonished the gentleman used to so much deference and respect; and he asked in a tone of
surprise : " W h a t do you mean, brother,?"
' ' Well, I've been to hear you preach two
Sundays, and I've made up my mind dat you're
off de track! You talks like it was a chance
anyhow whether we saints get to heaven after
all, Dere was too many ' ifs ' in your sarmons,
De Master hadn't no ' ifs ' in his preachin'. His
gospel is, ' him dat believes SHALL be saved;
him dat comes I W I L L IN NO W I S E cast out;
come unto me you dat is tired and heavy laden
and I WILL give you rest. D E R E IS NO CONDEMNATION to dem dat are in Christ Jesus.
W h a r I am, dere shall my people be also ; I give
eternal life unto as many as my Father give me,
and NONE SHALL pluck dem out of my hands,'
Isn't dat good gospel, sir,?"
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mornin' wid him in glory ! I'm black, and poor
and old to the eyes of de world; but I'm fair,
and rich and fresh in his sight, kase I ' M IN H I M .
All dat he is got is mine, and dere ain't a king
on 'arth dat old Harkliss would change places
wid. No, no, no ! "
" But while you never doubt God's power to
save, you sometimes have doubts of your acceptance with him, haven't y o u ? " asked the minister, who was by this time seated, meekly taking
his lesson.
" N o , never; why should I,? Dere was a
night once, long time ago, when my soul was
'ceeding sorrowful, like de Master's when he was
in the garden, I felt like I was helpless for dis
life, and I had no light on the world beyont. I
most hated God for not giving me a better lot. I
was out in de canebrake all alone, a mile away
from any livin' creatur'. I felt like I wanted to
kill myself kase my massa done gone and sold
my wife and baby ! Dat ar night I got a hint in
my soul what hell w a s ; and as I sot dere, a
thought come into me, and I spoke it out, 'Dere
' ' Yes, and I believe every word of it," re- isn't no God,' says I. And dem words scart me
so't I sprung right off de ground whar I was lyplied the minister.
" Is dere any chance, think you, for Satan to in'! I was bewildered, I reckons ; for all of a
slip in by a trick and upset de great work of suddent I see a great white hand sweep back de
dark night, and a light shined all roun' 'bout me.
i-edemption ? "
I didn't see nobody, but I felt strong arms 'bout
"No."
" D e n why don't you tell people so,? One me, and in a minute my poor aching head was
sarmon o' your'n was tellin' all 'bout de doubts leanin' on somebody's breast! and oh, what a
Satan pushes into de hearts of de Lord's people. place dat was to rest on. Den a voice said:
W h y dat sarmon was mor'n half ' devil' all ' Come unto me, poor, tired and heavy-laden
through! and another was tellin' de saints dat soul, and I will give you rest,' Den I knowed
dey must do dis and dat and t'other to get peace dere was a God, and dat it was de voice of his
and comfort here and heaven beyont. If you Son in my soul. I've been a new man since dat
believes dat Christ died and rose again and dat night; but half de time I been only a common
kase he lives we shall live also, why don't you sort of a Christian, LIKE YOU, risin' and fallin',
comfort God's people wid dese words ? Let the hopin' and doubtin', such a Christian as puzzles
devil alone for awhile in your preachin' (you'll de world to know whether dere is any good in
get 'nough o' hira widout makin' so much on 'ligion or not,
h i m ) , and just preach Christ, Christ, C H R I S T !
" I was a waiter in dem days, and was a good
'Pears like I don't want to hear nothin' else but deal wid de white folks, and it was fash'nable
just only dat dear name while I stays here in de 'mong dem for to doubt, and mourn, and whine
'flesh. I rises every mornin' in Christ, and I when dey talked 'ligion ; and I used to forget
walks and talks wid hira all day. W h e n night dat night in the canebrake, and fell into the fashcomes I lies down and sleeps wid him, like it ion of the gran' folks. But it didn't work with
was my last sleep, and I mought wake next me, and I got into darkness. Den I'd try to
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fight iny way out of the swamp ; but de more I
tried de faster I stuck. Den I would try to H I R E
de Lord to lift me out of de horrible pit and de
miry clay, by good works, helpin' de weak field
hands, or givin' away my pocket-money. But
we never made a bargain — de Lord and me !
H e always brung me low till I was glad to get
peace F R E E , and to take away all chance o'
bragging from me. H e ginerally brought de
peace when I was asleep and doin' no good
works. Den I would wake up wid glory in my
soul, and I would run on mighty pert for a spell.
I didn't know what Christ was den. H e was in
me ; but dere was plenty else besides Him,"
" Come here and sit in this large chair, brother, it is more comfortable than that one," said
the minister, in a subdued voice, as if addressing
a superior. " I want to hear how you got free
of the tempter and filled with Christ at last."
" O well, it isn't no great story, but hei-e it is :
Dere was an old col'd sister dey used to call
Gimsey, a sort of a preacher like 'mong de field
hands. Well, when she come down to her
death-bed, she done call all massa's people and
the neighborin' black folks round her, kase she
said she'd been in heaven a whole hour, and
come back to give us a word of comfort. W e
gathered 'bout her, and she lift up her two hands
and pray dis w a y : ' Lor' Jesus, answer dis one
pra'er of mine for dy own name sake. It is old
Gimsey's last pra'er. De next word wid rae
will be praise and hallelujahs. Bring dese poor
chil'n into the light, like you bring me into the
light fifty years ago. Don't let Brudder Harkliss cast contempt no longer on dy blessed name
by doubting of dy Word, which is truth. Humble proud Jenny, and in marsy punish drunk
Dose, and comfort lone Polly, and cure sick
Abe, and bring all de rest to dy feet here, and to
dy house up dere bam by,' Den she open her
eyes and begun for to preach, and she gave each
one a separate little sarmon all to hisself. She
den call me.
' Come here brudder Harkliss,
and take my cold hand in your'n.' I went, and
she said : ' O Harkliss, Harkliss ! you's worse
den an onprofitable sarvant. You's half de time
b'arin' false witness gin the Lord dat bought
you, and telHn' the world dat his Word ain't for
to be trusted, dat he don't always speak truth.'

" ' N o , no,' says I, ' auntie, I never done dat.
I trust H i m with all my heart.'
" ' M e b b y y o u do right here on the verge of
heaven. But quick's you gets out, you'll say:
Dere's no telling whether I'll ever reach heaven
or not, Harkliss !' says she, ' DO YOU B E L I E V E
de Lord has writ yer name on de palms of his
hand, and his name on your forehead.?'
" I bowed down my head in shame for I see
my sin. And de truth of God shone out like a
great sun as I never see it afore. My soul was
full of glory, such like as de world never sees,
and I says:
" ' Yes, auntie, he has told rae time and agin
dat he is mine and dat I am his,'
" ' Do you believe he speaks the truth, Harkliss,?' says she,
" ' Y e s , auntie,' says I, ' I KNOW now he
does,'
" '•Den you quit a doubtin' afore the world,'
says she, ' Harkliss, if you'd been as misrespectful to your owners as 3'ou've been to de
Great Master, and if you'd gone round saying
he's proraised me such and such, but I doubt
he'll keep his word, he'd sold you into the rice
swamps a hmidred times in dese years. Better
cut ofl^yer right hand and pluck out your right
eye den to doubt the truth of his W o r d , You is
His, for he bought vou wid his own precious
blood, and as sure as he's in heaven you shall go
dere, too, I'm tired, chil'n, and must go to
sleep. Good night,'
" Dere, sir, dera was old Girasey's last words
on earth, De next one she spoke was glory 'fore
de throne,
" Well, dere was a great light all through my
soul den dat has never gave out since. 'Pears
like de Lord is in the midst of it, whar I can
feel his presence, and when de ' ifs' and ' mayb e s ' comes round trying to break my peace, I
shouts out, no matter who hears me, ' De Lord
says dat I am his, and dat whar he am dar shall
I be also ; and his word endureth forever.' Den
de ' ifs' all fly off like dey was unclean birds,
and leave me in de light. W h y , sir, I's got de
world so under iT>y feet dat nothin' in it can worry me only de sin I sees, and dat will be cleared
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olf some day, for de Lord is comin' down here
mighty soon to make all things right. De Lord's
chil'n got a good right to gloiy, and nobody —
no, not de devil, dat you make such 'count on —
can't take it 'way from 'em. Now my errant's
done here. You quit preachin' 'bout ' booklarnin', and ' doubtin',' and de ' devil,' and stick
to the Gospel — Christ, Christ—and you'll see
de glory come down on your people ; and you'll
see dem a tramplin' on de world like I do.
Don't think this yer is spiritual pride in rae, I'm
as humble as a kitten, in myself; but oh ! I am
proud of my King, and my country where I am
goin' raighty quick. Good-bye, sir,"
W h e n the old negro had closed the door behind hira, the rainister read over the few pages
of his next Sunday's sermon. It was cold and
lifeless and worthless ; there was no Christ in it.
H e tore the sheets into atoms, which he threw
into the waste-basket, and sat down before his
fire to meditate on tiie words of his poor visitor.
H e never thought so little of himself before. He
felt that he could write nothing to instruct or
edify his people then; and, taking up his hat,
he went out to visit some of the poor hidden ones
of his fold whora he knew to be great in the
kingdom of heaven.
Never had two men changed places so suddenly as when he who looked like an old black
beggar brought the learned gentleman to his feet
for a lesson on the truth of God's Word, and of
his duty to uphold that tiTith before his people.

THE ROBBERS' AUCTION IN THE BLACK
FOREST.
was a strange auction in one of the
deep, inaccessible dells of the Black Forest some
years ago. It was in the dead of night. The
place was lighted by torches, which cast a
ghastly glare through the darkness of the abyss.
Savage-looking men, armed to the teeth, were
sitting in a circle, while one stood in the midst,
holding up articles for sale. It was a gang of
brigands who that evening had robbed a stagecoach. According to their custom, they were
engaged in selling the stolen articles among
themselves. After a good many.pieces of dress.
THERE
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and travelling bags had been disposed of, and
while the glass and bottle were going from hand
to hand, and each member of the company vied
with his neighbor in making unseemly jokes,
and setting the assembly in a roar, a New Testament was held up last of all.
The man who acted as auctioneer introduced
this " article " with some blasphemous remarks,
which made the cavern resound with laughter.
One of the company suggested, jokingly, that
he should read a chapter for their edification.
This was unanimously applauded, and the auctioneer, turning up a page at random, began
reading in a voice of mock devotion. While the
company were greatly amused at this sacreligious scoffing, it was not observed that one of
them, a middle-aged man, who was one of the
oldest members of the gang, and used to be
foremost in both their crimes and their debauchery, became silent, and, clasping his hands on
his knees, was absorbed in deep thought. The
passage which the auctioneer read was the same
which the man's father had read thiiTy years ago
at family worship, on the morning of the day
when he, to escape the hands of the police, fled
from the parental dwelling, never to return
again.
At the sound of the words which he reraerabered so well, the happy faraily circle, of which
he had been a raember, rose to his raind. In his
imagination, he saw them all seated round the
breakfast-table, which was crowned with the
blessings of a new day. H e saw his venerable
old father sitting with the open Bible, reading
the chapter which was to prepare them for
prayer. H e saw his kind, tender-hearted raother sitting by his father's side, attentively listening
to the Word of God. H e saw himself with his
brothers and sisters joining in the devotional
exercise, which entreated for them the guidance,
protection and blessing during the day. H e saw
it all clear before his mind, as it happened that
morning. Since leaving home he had never
opened a Bible, never offered a prayer, never
heard a single word that reminded him of God
and eternity.
But now^ at this moment, it was as if the soul
a,woke out of a long sleep of thirty years — as if
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the snow of a long winter melted away on a
sudden at the sound of that well-known Bible
word. And all the words which his good father
and mother had spoken to him from his childhood came back to his memory. Absorbed in
those hallowed recollections, he forgot all that
was around him, heard nothing of all the scoffing and blaspheming that was passing in his
presence, until, on a sudden, he was awakened
out of his reverie by a rude tap on the shoulder,
which was accompanied by the question : —
" N o w , old dreamer, what will you give for
the book,? You need it more than any one of
us, for you are undoubtedly the biggest sinner
under the firraament,"
" So I a m , " he answered, struck to the very
bottom of his heart by the truth which he recognized in the rough joke, " Give me that book ;
I will pay its full price,"
The next day the brigands dispersed through
the neighborhood to turn the bargains into
money. But the man who bought the Bible
repaired to a lonely place, where he S23ent the
whole day and night in the agonies of unspeakable remorse, and but for consoling words
which his Bible held out to him, he would certainly have made way with himself. But God
had mercy on that repenting sinner, and sent a
message of peace and reconciliation to his heart.
T h e next morning, on entering a village,, where
he resolved to speak to a rainister, he heard that
the gang was overtaken the night before by a
detachraent of soldiers, and taken to prison.
His resolution was confirmed now all the
more. H e told the minister the whole of his
life's story, and requested him to direct him to
the police office, where he gave himself up to
the hands of justice. This proof of the sincerity
of his rej^entance saved his life, Plis comrades
were all put to death, but he obtained a reprieve
from the grand duke, to whom his story was reported. After an imprisonment of seven years
he was set free on account of his exemplary
conduct, A Christian nobleman took him into
his service, and he proved a blessing to his master's household, till he died in peace, praising
Jesus Christ, who came into the world to save
sinners, of whora he confessed himself to be
the chief.

A N S W E R E D PRAYERS,

The ways in which God answers prayer are
wonderful, so that we are often more amazed at
the indirectness of his methods than at the
directness. W e give some illustrations on this
point: —
I, P R A Y E R O P E N S A H O U S E , Rev. J , Boyes
relates this incident in the Wesleyan, on the authority of the missionary concerned. There was
a town-missionary who greatly desired to gain
access to a lodging-house, which was of such a
low and dangerous character as to make it hazardous to life to enter. H e prayed over the
matter, and finally concluded to risk the consequences. H e knocked, and after some rough
language addressed to him, was allowed to enter.
He found a villainous-looking man within, who,
learning his character and religious object, said :
" I will ask you a question out of the Bible. If
you answer rae right, you may call at this house
and read and pray with us or our lodgers as oflien
as you like : if you do not answer me right, we
will tear your clothes from your back, and tumble you neck and heels into the street." T h e
missionary quietly said, " I will take you,"
" W e l l , then, is the word girl in the Bible; if
so, where and how often,?" The missionary
replied: " T h e word girl is in the Bible; but
only once, and may be found in the prophecy of
Joel, chapter iii,, verse 3 : ' A n d sold a girl for
wine, that they might d r i n k , ' " " W e l l , " said
the man, " l a i n dead beat; I durst bet five
pounds you could not have told." " A n d I
could not have told yesterday. For several days
I have been praying that the Lord would open
me a way into this house ; and this very morning, when reading the Scripture to my family, I
was surprised to find the word girl, and got the
Concordance, to see if it occurred again, and
found that it did not, God knows what will
come to pass, and his hand is in this for my protection and your good." T h e result was, .that
the inmates came under religious influences, and
the man, his wife and two of the lodgers were
converted.
II,

H O W AN E M P E R O R

WAS

CONVERTED.

The following facts are taken from the journal
of Stephen Grellet, a member of the Society of
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Friends, who, with William Allen, visited Russia on a spiritual mission, and received the
account from Prince Galatzin himself. When
Napoleon's arra}^ entered Moscow, a panic seized
St. Petersburg. But amid the universal alarm
Prince Galatzin remained so calm, that the Emperor, Alexander I., inquired the reason. The
Prince drew from his pocket a Bible, a book of
which the Emperor was quite ignorant, and was
handing it to the Emperor, when it dropped
open on the floor. Raising it, and glancing at
the open page, he said, " Permit me to read this
very passage from the ninety-first Psalra : ' Pie
that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most
High shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty.' Oh, that your Majesty would seek this
retreat! " The Emperor stood astonished and
then went to the great church for public worship, as was customary, whenever he left the
city for some time. Strange to say, the ofiiciating priest read the same Psalm. When sent for,
after the service, and asked if Galatzin had told
of the intei-view, the priest said he knew nothing
of i t ; but that he had desired in prayer that the
Lord would direct him to the particular portion
of the inspired volume he should read, to encourage the Emperor; and that he judged that
that Psalm was the word of the Lord to
him. The Emperor proceeded on his way, for
some distance, and late in the evening sent for
his chaplain to read the Bible to him in his tent,
as he felt great seriousness of raind. The chaplain came and began to read: " H e that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High shall
abide under the shadow of the Almighty."
" H o l d , " said the Emperor, " w h o told you to
read that,? Has Galatzin told you.?" " No ; but
surprised at your sending for me, I fell upon my
knees before God, and besought him to teach
my weak lips what to speak. I felt that part of the
holy word to be clearly pointed out to me. W h y
has your Majesty interrupted me,?" The Emperor
was astonished, listened attentively, and from
that time concluded to read privately a chapter
in the Bible, morning and evening. H e took
Prince Galatzin's Bible, and, to use his own
language, " I devoured it, finding in it words so
suitable to me and descriptive of the state of my
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mind. The Lord, by his divine Spirit, was also
pleased to give rae an understanding of what I
read therein. It is to this inward teacher alone
that I am indebted," Messrs. Grellet and Allen
found him ready to converse on spiritual subjects, and in repeated interviews, he knelt with
those two simple-hearted Friends, and joined in
their fervant prayers,
III,

A

SISTER'S PRAYERS

AND

WAITING.

Miss Shipton, from whose " Secret of the Lord "
a fact was quoted in a previous chapter, gives,
also, this item of her experience: " O n e day I
was in great sorrow over the backsliding of a
dear brother, I felt as if Satan stood by to resist every eflbrt I made to help this wanderer.
During a night of special prayer, and many
tears, the word came to my m i n d : ' If thou
wouldst believe, thou shouldst see the glory of
God,' I took my Bible, to comfort my heart
with God's blessed promises, and I opened at
John x i : 23 : ' Thy brother shall rise again,'
' Said I not unto thee, if thou wouldst believe ,«"
Blessed promise ! I did believe, but it was not
an abiding belief, I looked on the waves of circumstance, and not on him who ruled them.
All widiout was dark, and I, more sad hearted
and dispirited, listened to the tempter's voice,
' Hath God said,?' I sat in the garden, praying
to the gracious Comforter to comfort me, and to
deliver his wandering child. As I prayed, I
received strength to take God at his word. My
eye w^as attracted to a spider's web on a rose
tree near me, in the sunlight. A poor fly was
cavight in the mesh; the more it struggled, the
deeper it was entangled. I felt fascinated, so
that I could not withdraw my eyes. The great
black spider, in ambush, was ready to destroy
his victim. All hope seemed over, when a blast
of wind rent the prison in twain, and the brightwinged captive flew by me in freedom. Then I
praised the Lord, Six long years of waiting,
with the promise given me often conned, and
the picture of the broken web often before rae,
when lo ! the stone was rolled away, and he that
was dead came forth. My Father! I thank thee
that thou hast heard me, A day or two after
this blessed assurance of life was given me, I
received a letter from a Christian friend, and she
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gave me for my portion, — ' Said I not unto thee
that if thou wouldst believe, thou shouldst see
the glory of God.?' I did not apply it at once,
yet the words deeply impressed my heart. But
in the night-watch the words came again, and I
was led back, step by step, through my hopeless
unbelief, my cruel doubt of God's faithfulness,
my ready ear to the tempter's voice, the night of
weeping, and the morning of hope when, in a
parable, the Lord wrought out his loving promise ; and, in tears of joy and mingled shame at
my own unfaithfulness, I again exclaimed,
' This God is my God, forever and ever. H e
shall be my guide even unto death,'"

DAVID'S MIGHTY

MEN,

BY T. E . MARSH, LONDON, ENGLAND.

W e have many pictures in the Old Testament
of what the believer's privileges
and prospects
are, and also what his practise and projects
should be, and in David's mighty men, we have
an illustration of these points.
They were indebted men.
(ist Sam xxii:
I, 2.) W e are indebted to God who has called,
.saved, blessed and kept us. W e are indebted to
Christ who has overcome our enemies for us,
and in him we overcome. (Read ist Chron,
xii , where you find their characteristics delineated,) They were mighty men. W e are not
mighty in ourselves, but in God, who strengthens us with all might, unto all patience, and by
His Spirit works in us mightily, thus the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but raighty
through God to the pulling down of strongholds.
Three of these raen were raighty to break
through the host of the Philistines to get a drink
of water for David, frora the well of Bethlehera
(i Chron, x i : 17), and w» may be mighty to
break through the host of the world and its trinity of evil, " the lust of the flesh, the lust of the
eyes, and the pi'ide of life," and thus minister
joy to our Divine David, who loves to pour into
His Father's ears our victories, even as David
poured out the water before the Lord after he
had got it. Another of these men " slew a lion

in a pit in a snowy day" ( i Chron. xi : 2 2 ) . That"
verily was a difficult task in a difficult place, on
a difficult day, and we may overcome him who
goeth about as a roaring lion, and shortly, God
shall bruise Satan under our feet; and this
Benaiah also slew an Egyptian who was five
cubits high (seven feet and a half), and we may
slay one who is greater than he, viz., self.
These men were skilful men. They could use
both " the right hand and left, in hurling stones
and shooting arrows." If w e would be conquerors over Satan, we must know what it is to
be conquered by Christ, to yield our bodies to
H i m as a living sacrifice, and our members as
instruments of righteousness unto God,
They
were separated men.
" T h e Gadites separated
themselves unto David, into the hold in the
wilderness," W e are separated to the Lord,
from the world, that is in Christ; but there is to
be the practical separating of ourselves from all
that is in this world, false doctrine, and not
uniting with any who are not the Lord's in business, marriage or work, and let us remember
it is to the Lord and the wilderness ; that is, we
are to go outside the cainp bearing His reproach,
but let us remember H e is there. They were
fitted men, " fit for the b a t t l e ; " we are fitted
for service by H i s grace, are fitted for warfare
by His power, and fitted to be used as we yield
ourselves unreservedly to H i m .
They
were
trained men,'' could handle shield and buckler,"
The Lord is our shield, and we are to lay hold
of Him by Faith ; the buckler represents the
truth, and we are to have the loins of our mind
girded with the truth.
They were
undaunted
men, " faces like lions." The righteous are as
bold as a lion ; we are to be bold for Christ, like
the early disciples ; " they spake the word with
boldness." W e are to be bold against sin, Satan,
and the wrong, and bold for the Lord.
They
were enduring men, " swift as the roes." T h e
roe is not only swift of foot, but sure ; we are to
be swift of foot, like Zacchseus to meet the Lord,
like Abraham to serve the Lord, like Philip to
speak for the Lord, and to run in the way of the
Lord's commandments. They were overcoming
men, " they put to flight those in the valleys."
W e shall overcome the flesh by walking in the
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Spirit; the world by doing the will of God ; and
the devil, by trusting in Christ,
They were
privileged
men.
" David went to meet thera,"
Our Divine David is coming forth to meet us
soon.
The Lord Himself will come for us.
They were dedicated men. " T h i n e are w e , "
The Lord is ours, but are we His.? W e are his
in one sense for he bought us, but have we surrendered all to him,? They were decided men,
" o n Thy side." Some Christians get as near
the world as tliey can ; what the Lord wants is,
for us to be out-and-out for Him. They were
honoured men. " David received them." And
if we are faithful to Christ as his servants, and
are overcomers, he will make us to sit with him
on his throne as such. They were men of understanding.
W e are not to be ignorant pf Satan's devices, but to know the craftiness and
subtilty of our enemy, and thus be able to meet
and overcoine him.
They were ready m,en.
" Ready armed " for the war, and were not to be
taken by surprise. They were
whole-hearted
men, perfect men, united men, they could "keep
rank ;" and lastly but not least, they v^ ere feasted
men. A s good soldiers of Jesus Christ, let us
see to it, that we are like them in a spiritual
sense, then we shall hear our Captain's " well
done."

STEALING T H E PROMISES,

This is a kind of theft which is very common.
It does not affect the credit of those who are
guilty of it. It is practiced by all unsaved persons, more or less. Indeed, this is one of the
principal means by which Satan keeps Christless
persons at their ease.
It is most coraraon
amongst those of the unsaved who are respectable, moral, and, after their own fashion, religious people,
Satan teaches them to live by
theft. H e gets them to appropriate to themselves
promises and hopes which do not belong to
them : and by means of this stolen property, he
succeeds in keeping them at their ease until he
has ruined them for ever.
Those who have accepted Jesus, the Mediator
and Surety of the New Covenant, as a Surety
and Mediator for themselves, have a right to all
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the blessings of the Covenant, and to the fulfilment to themselves of all its precious promises,'
But no other person has, Jesus is himself the
Covenant, " I will give T H E E for a Covenant
of the people " (Isaiah xlix: 8 ) , God is well
pleased that Jesus be a Covenant of reconciliation between himself and the guilty rebels.
He
is well pleased to pardon the vilest sinner through
and for the sake of that unmerited death which
Jesus died. He is well pleased to welcome into his faraily the most guilty of men, who consents to take Jesus as a Covenant of peace
between himself and God,
Jesus, accepted,
washes the sinner who receives him '' whiter
than the s n o w " in his precious blood, Jesus,
accepted, clothes the sinner who receives him in
the spotless robe of his own perfect obedience to
God's holy law. He rendered that obedience,
not at all for himself, but solely for the use of
those who consent to take hira to be their Saviour, Jesus, accepted, renews the whole nature
of the person that receives him. H e creates
in him a clean heart — a heart that hates all
sin, and loves and delights in holiness and in
God, Jesus, accepted, gives the person who has
received him a right to the fulfilment of all the
" exceeding great and precious proraises " which
God has made in his Word. For '•'•all the
promises of God in him are yea, and in him,
A m e n " (2 Cor, i: 20), That is, they are all
made sure to those who are " i n Hira," But
those who have not yet accepted Jesus can claim
no interest in any one of them (John i : 12 ; 3 :
xxxvi; 6 : 29) ,
God has made no promises to those who are
refusing to accept Jesus, and be reconciled to
God through him. H e has put himself under
no obligations to such persons.
H e has not
proraised to keep any one of thera for another
hour frora dropping into hell. The wife has a
joint interest with her husband in all that he has
and in all that has been proraised to him. But
if any one pays no attention to the person who is
offering to be a husband to her, and yet makes
free with his property, she makes herself a thief,
and will be treated accordingly. And is not
this what thousands are doing to the Lord
Jesus,? They have never accepted him. They
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have never yielded themselves to be wholly and
for ever his. Yet they comfort themselves with
the hopes which Jesus alone can give. They do
but steal the comfort which this brings them.
They take it without any warrant. They take
what they have no right to. W h e n in danger or
trial, they cry to the Lord for help. And
they comfort themselves with the thought that
he has promised to hear and help them. But
they have no right to do so, so long as they refuse to accept Jesus, and be reconciled to God.
, Reader, look well to the foundation of your
hopes. A n ill-grounded hope ruins forever as
certainly as a life of open sin does. God is giving J E S U S " for a Covenant of the people."
Accept H I M . Build all your hopes on him.
" The hope of the hypocrite shall perish," But,
" H e that believeth on Him shall not be confounded " (I Peter 2 : 6 ) . — Norwich
Tract,
No.

112.

REMARKABLE A N S W E R TO A PRAYER
A BROOKLYN

IN

HOME,

Many Christian people who firmly believe in
the efficacy of prayer, and who would be offended if they were told that their daily lives were
inconsistent with such belief, nevertheless are
showing by their actions that they have not fully
realized its value, God is willing to help them
in every trouble, yet when trouble comes they do
not ask his help, but try to extricate themselves
by their own efforts without seeking guidance
from their Heavenly Father, A remarkable case
of answered prayer, which we personally know
to be true in every particular, occurred in Bi^ooklyn, N . Y . , on Wednesday, November 25, last
year. W e have obtained permission to publish
it, with the view of encouraging God's people to
rely upon H i m in their difficulties and trials.
A Christian worker well known and loved in
Brooklyn and New York, whose faith in God is
exercised daily, and who depends upon Plim as
George Miiller does, for the means of carrying on
his manifold works of charity, was at home on
November 25th preparing for the next day, which
was Thanksgiving Day. About seven o'clock
in the evening a summons came for him to go to

the house of a Christian friend, who was in heavy
trouble. H e went, and found the mother of the
faraily in a state of distraction bordering on dementia. Her husband was away visiting the police stations, seeking aid in his distress.
" W h a t is the matter,?" the faithful Christian
inquired. The story was a sad one. T h e eldest
daughter, a beautiful and accomplished girl, was
missing. There had been a little unpleasantness
in the morning at the breakfast table, and the
girl, who was a sprightly, vivacious young lady,
just budding into womanhood, but with the unworldliness and inexperience of a child, had
shown temper unusual with her. T h e mother
blaraed herself for having used less tact, and
perhaps a little more harshness than was absolutely necessary ; and the girl, feeling that she
ought not at, her age, to be treated as a child,
went away, with some vague expression of a design not then understood. But she did not return
at her usual hour, and, on sending to inquire,
it was found that she had not been at her usual
place all day. Then there was consternation in
the home, and the mother was almost beside
herself with apprehension.
" Y o u have no idea where she is gone.?" he
asked.
" Not the slightest," was the reply.
And the heartbroken, mother continued her walk
around the house, weeping and wringing her
hands. " I t is a mystery, t h e n , " said her comforter, " and we have no light at all; don't you
think it would be well to tell the Lord about it,?"
That had not been done, though it was a Christian home.
Soon the afflicted mother and her friend were
on their knees, and an earnest prayer was offered
that the all-seeing God would protect the wanderer, wherever she might be, and send her to
her horae. It was an earnest prayer, for the raan
who offered it believed in God, and believed that
" H e is the rewarder of thera who diligently
seek H i m . " A s he rose from his knees his assurance was so strong that he said to the sorrowing mother: " N o w be c a l m : God has surely
heard, and your daughter will be home to-night."
T h e mother had no such faith, and she dwelt on
the dangers to which an innocent and unwary
girl must be exposed in a city where bad men
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abound as they do in all large cities. But nothing more could be done, and it was useless to
agitate herself, so after a time she became calmer, but was without hope.
Seeing her more tranquil, her friend prepared
to leave, assuring her that she had only to trust
God, and all would be well. H e bade her adieu,
but she clung to him, wishing that she had such
faith as he had shown, " I have no fear," he
said, " God has heard ovn prayer ; she will be
at horae, you will see, in less than an hour,"
There was a ring at the bell as he said this, and
he heard it, " There she is," he said ; " now I
will go ; you will be best alone,"
But it was not the daughter. It was a lady
who was a stranger to the faraily. W h e n she
was admitted she told a remarkable story. She
said that that morning she had business at the
office of a certain lawyer whom she named. H e
was engaged when she called, and she was shown
into an adjoining room to wait until he was at
liberty. While there she could hear the conversation in the lawyer's private room. She heard
a lady's voice pleading with him to marry her or
find her a home, as she had quarrelled with her
family. It was plain to the listener that the relations of the two were friendly, that, though the
girl was innocent of evil, she had evidently been
deluded by the silly corapliraents of the raan, and
had accepted lover-like attentions from him which
he did not mean. Presently the girl came out of
the room weeping, and the lady, forgetting her
own business, joined her, and with some difficulty raade friends with her, and took her to her
own horae. There she had spent the whole day
winning the girl's confidence, pleading with her,
and warning her of her danger. It seeraed that
the girl made the lawyer's acquaintance some
time before, during her daily rides on the horse
cars, and he had flattered her and won her regard, whether with intentions of evil or otherwise.
Probably he had thought of it as a " ffirtation ;"
but the girl clearly had taken his professions in
good faith, and in her disappointment at her appeal to him being fruitless, was ready for any
desperate course. But she listened to her new
friend's Christian appeal, and finally after hours
of entreaties she broke down and gave her the
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name and address of her parents, and allowed
her to go and plead for her with them for forgiveness.
The agonized mother, with tears, called down
blessings on the stranger's head, and gladly went
with her to receive her daughter.
It was remarkable that the Christian lady
should have " happened" to have business with
the lawyer at that particular time, and that she
should have " h a p p e n e d " to overhear the conversation, and that she " h a p p e n e d " to be one
who would put aside her own business to work
for the Master, It was a singular series of "coincidences." As one unbeliever said who heard
the story, the lady could not have been sent there
in answer to the prayer, because the prayer was
not offered until night, and she had gone to the
lawyer's office the previous morning. But all
these happenings and coincidences and time-calculations are explained v/hen we turn to the
Word and read : " and it shall come to pass that
before they call I will answer ; and while they
are yet speaking I will hear," (Isa, G<) : 24),

A CHILD IN A CREVASSE,
A REMARKABLE incident is related in a recently published work by the Rev, W , Adarason,
D , D , H e says : " A Highland widow, bearing
her only son, a babe, in her arms, went away to
seek assistance from a relative to pay her rent.
She was suddenly overtaken, in a wild glen
among the mountains, by what was long recalled
by her fellow-villagers as ' the first May storm,'
After attempting in vain for some time, with her
infant in her arms, to buffet whirling eddies,
she wrapped her child in her own cloak and laid
him carefully down among the heather and ferns
in the deep cleft of a rock, with the intention,
it is supposed, of making her own way horae,
through the drifting sleet, and obtaining succor
for her little one. She was found by the anxious neighbors, next morning, stretched cold
and stiff on a snowy shroud. But the cries of
the babe directed them to the crevasse close by
where it lay, all unconscious of its danger, and
from which it was rescued in safety.
" M a n y long years afterward that child re-
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turned from distant lands a disabled soldier,
covered with honorable wounds. The first Sabbath of his home-coming he entered the Gaelic
Church, Glasgow, to get shelter from a heavy
fall of snow. It was on a Communion Sabbath,
The subject of the discourse was the Love of
Christ, In illustrating- the self-sacrificing nature
of that ' love which seeketh not her own,' the
preacher narrated the above story of the Highland widow, whom he had himself known in his
boyhood. And he asked : ' If that child is now
alive, what would you think of his heart if he
did not cherish an affection for his mother's
memory, and if the sight of the poor tattered
cloak which she wrapped around him, in order
to save his life at the cost of her own, did not
fill hira with gratitude and love too deep for
words.? Yet, what hearts have you, my hearers, if, over those memorials of your Saviour's
sacrifice of Hiraself, you do not feel thera glow
with deeper love, and with adoring gratitude,?'
" A few days after this a message was sent by
a dying man, requesting to see the clergyman.
T h e request was complied with. The sick man
seized the minister by the hand, and gazing intently on his face, said : ' You do not, you cannot recognize rae. But I know you, I have
been a wanderer in many lands. I have visited
every quarter of the globe, and fought and bled
for my country, I came to the town a few weeks
ago in ill-health. Last Sabbath I entered your
church — the church of ray countrymen — where
I could once more hear, in the language of my
youth, the Gospel preached, I heard you tell
the story of the widow and her son,' Here the
voice of the old soldier faltered, his emotion
almost choked his utterance; but recoverincf
himself for a moraent, he cried: ' I am that
son !' and burst into a flood of tears,
" ' Yes,' he continued, ' I am that son ! Never,
never did I forget my raother's love. Though I
never saw her, dear to rae is her memoiy, and
my only desire now is to lay my bones beside
her's in the old churchyard among the hills. But,
sir, what breaks mv heart and covers me with
shame is this,—until now I never saw, with the
eyes of the soul, the love of my Saviour in giving
himself for rae — a poor, lost sinner, I confess
it, I confess i t ! ' he cried, looking up to heaven,

his eyes streaming with tears; and pressing the
minister's- hand close to his breast, he added:
' It was God that raade you tell that story.
Praise be to His holy name, that my mother has
not died in vain, and that the prayers which I was
told she used to offer for me have been at last
answered ; for the love of my mother has been
blessed by the Holy Spirit for making me see,
as I never saw before, the love of the Saviour.
I see i t ; I believe it, I have found deliverance
in old age where I found it in my childhood, —
in the cleft of the rock ; but it is the Rock of

Ages !' "
ILLUSTRATIONS

OF

GRACE AND

TRUTH,

" I d r e w t h e m w i t h cords of a m a n ;
w i t h bands of l o v e " (Hosea x i : 4 ) . A
weeping willow stood by the side of a pond, and
in the direction of that pond it hung out its pensive-looking branches. A n attempt was made
to give a different direction to these branches.
The attempt was useless ; where the water lay,
thither the boughs would turn. However an
expedient presented itself. A large pond was
dug on the other side of the tree, and as soon as
the greater quantity of water was found there,
the tree of its own accord bent its branches in
that direction. W h a t a clear illustration of the
laws which govern the human heart. It turns
to the water — the poisoned waters of sin, perh a p s — but the only streams with which it is acquainted.
Remonstrate with it, and your
remonstrances are vain. It knows no better joys
than those of earth, and to thera it obstinately
clings.
But open to its apprehension fiiller
strearas, heavenly water ; show to it some better
thing, some more satisfying joys ; and then it is
content to abandon what it once worshipped,
and turns its yearning affections heavenward,
" W h e n he had found one pearl of great
price,
he went and sold all that he had and bought

itr
" T h e y are at their w i t ' s e n d ; t h e n t h e y
cry u n t o t h e Lord in their t r o u b l e " (Ps,
cvii: 26),
I remember, says the Bishop of
Saskatchewan, many years ago listening with
great delight to a story I heard from a missionary in North Canada, H e said that some years
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before then a humble missionary was travelling
through the Canadian backwoods. H e lost his
way, but presently was rejoiced at the sight of a
glimmering light. Soon reaching it, to his surprise he found a large congregation of settlers
gathered round a fire listening to an able discourse. T o the horror of the missionary he
found the man was trying to prove that there was
no God, no heaven, no hell, no eternit}^
A
murmur of applause went through the audience
as the orator ceased. The missionary stood up
and said: " My friends, I am not going to make
a long speech to you, for I am tired and weary,
but I will tell you a little story, A few weeks
ago I was walking on the banks of the river not
far from here, I heard a cry of distress, and to
my horror I saw a canoe drifting down the
stream and nearing the rapids. There was a
single raan in the boat. In a short time he
would near the water-fall and be gone. H e saw
his danger and I heard him scream, " O God, if
I must loose my life, have mercy on my s o u l ! "
1 plunged into the water and reached the canoe,
I dragged it to land and saved him. The man
whom I heard, w^hen he thought no one was
near, praying to God to have mercy on his soul,
is the man who has just addressed you, and has
told you he believes there is neither God, nor
heaven, nor hell.
" Put t h o u m y tears in thy bottle ; are
t h e y not in t h y b o o k ? " (Ps, Ivi: viii). In
some portions of Tyrol a peculiar and beautiful
custom still prevails. When a girl is about to
be married, before she leaves her home to sfo to
the church, her mother hands her a handkerchief, which is called a tearkerchief It is made
of newly-spun linen, and has never been used.
It is with this kerchief that she dries her tears
when she leaves her father's house, and while
she stands at the altar. After the marriao-e is
over, and the bride has gone with her husband
to their new home, she folds up the kerchief and
places it unwashed in her linen-closet, where it
remains untouched. The tearkerchief has only
performed half of its mission. Children are born,
grow up and marry, and move away from the
old home. Each daughter receives from the
mother a new tearkerchief Her own still re-
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mains where it was placed in the linen-closet on
the day of the marriage. Generations come and
go.
The young, rosy bride has become a
wrinkled old lady. She may have survived her
husband and all her children. All her friends
ma}' have died off, and still that last present
which she received from her mother has not fulfilled its object. But it comes at last. At last
the weary eyes close for a long, long sleep, and
the tired, wrinkled hands are folded over the
pulseless heart. Then the tearkerchief is taken
from its place and spread over the placid feateres of the dead, never to be removed until we
are summoned to come forth on the resurrection
morn.
" And s u c h w e r e s o m e of y o u ; but y e
are w a s h e d : y e are sanctified: y e are
justified" (i Cor. vi : 11), Some time since a
woman delivered a lecture in Lancashire, Eng,,
against Christianity, in which she declared that
the gospel narrative of the life of Christ was a
myth or fable. One of the mill hands, who listened to her, obtained leave to ask a question,
" The question," said he, " I want to ask the
lady is this : Thirty years ago I was a curse to
this town, and everybody shrank froin ine that
had any respect for himself, I often tried to do
better, but could not succeed. The teetotalers
got hold of me, but I broke the pledge so often
that they said it was no use tiying me any longer : then the police got hold of rae, and I was
taken before the magistrates, and tried; and
next I was sent to prison, and the wardens tried
what they could do ; but though they all tried, I
was nothing better, but rather worse.
" N o w you say that Christ is a myth. But
when I tried, and the teetotalers, the police, the
magistrates, and the wardens of the prisons all
tried in vain, then Christ took hold of me,
touched my heart, and made me a new raan.
And now I ara a raeraber of the church, a class
leader, a superintendent of the Sunday-school;
and I ask, if Christ is a myth, how comes it to
pass that that myth is stronger than all the others
put together?" The lady was silent, " N a y ,
M i s s , " said he, " say what you will, the Gospel
is the power of God unto sah^ation.
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'• F o r b y t h e l a w i s t h e K n o w l e d g e of
S i n " ( R o m . iii: 20). A young girl was
sweeping a room one day, when she went to the
window-blind and hastily drew it down.

and tact of the missionary seized upon the occasion. Stepping up to the workman, he said,
" N o w , is it not strange that a man with two
good eyes can see better with one,?"
W i t h a hearty laugh, the foreman answered,
" It makes the room so dusty," she said, " to
" W e l l , I never thought of that, but it is true
have the sunshine coming iiz."
T h e atoms of dust which shone golden in the sometimes,"
" Y e s , it is t r u e ; and that reminds me of a
sunbeams were unseen in the dimmer light. The
untaught girl imagined it was the sunshine which verse in the Bible : ' If thine eye be single, thy
whole body shall be full of light; but if thine
made the dust.
eye be evil, thy whole body shall be full of
Now many persons imagine themselves very
darkness.'
I guess you had better think of
good people. One poor old man, who had
t h a t ; " and the missionary left him.
lived all his life without a thought of love to
However, the wedge was in, the workman's
God, said he was witling to die. H e didn't owe
respect was won, and his mind set to thinking.
any man a shilling. If the Spirit of God should
As he said afterwards, he could never run his
shine brightly into such a heart how would it
eye along a board without the words coming to
look.? It would show them sins enough to
mind; and an inquiry as as to their meaning.
crush them. This light of the Spirit is like the
Slowly and patiently the missionary followed up
sunshine in the dusty room. It reveals what
his advantage, until at last the heart yielded, and
was before hidden. W h e n we begin to feel unthe scofler became a humble but zealous folhappy about our sins, let us never try to put
lower of Christ. T h e last I heard of him, some
away the feeling. Don't let us put down the
years ago, he was a faithful steward in a church,
curtain and fancy there is no dust. It is the
and superintendent of the Sundaj'-school.
Holy Spirit's voice in our hearts. H e is showing us ourselves; and better still. H e will show
us the true way to happiness, —
Presbyterian.
WATCH TIDINGS.

"If therefore thine eye be single thy
w h o l e body shall be full of l i g h t " (Matt,
v i : 22). Among my friends and acquaintances
there is a missionary of a city mission and tract
society who is remarkable for his skill and tact
in dealing with individual cases. At one time a
Christian master of a large carpenter's shop
sought his services in behalf of his foreman,
" H e is profane, a scoffer, and a skeptic," he
said. " I cannot do anything with him, and I
can't get along without him, he is such an excellent workman."
T h e missionary promised to see what he could
do. Frequently he visited the shop, speaking to
one and another of the journeymen, but seduously avoiding the foreman, until his curiosity was
thoroughly aroused. At last the opportunity
waited for came. Seeing the foreman squinting
along a board to see if it was straight, the skill

Pray for Israel. — Rev. Adolph Saphir, in
an address on the present aspect of the Jewish
mission, invokes the prayers of Christendom for
his nation. Being a Hebrew Christian, he ap^
prebends very clearly both the Christian and the
Jewish aspects of the question of Israel conver- ,
sion. H e thinks that whatever progress the
Gospel may make among them, there can be no
real blessing for them except in their national
conversion.
H e quotes two passages to this
effect. H e says, —
" The profound word of a Spanish Rabbi, uttered during
the fearful persecutions of Ferdinand, deserves to be remembered : ' We are a nation, on whom rest both blessing and
curse; now you Christians wish to exterminate us, but you
shall not succeed, for there is a blessing resting on us;
and a time is coming when you shall try to elevate us, and
you shall not succeed, for we are under a curse.'
" The Jewish nation can only be understood in the hght of
their whole history, past and future, ' The Jewish question,'
writes the well-known theologian, Baumgarten, in i 8 8 i , 'is
a mystery, absolutely sealed to all unbelievers. From the •
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call of Abram to the descent of the heavenly Jerusalem, a
stream of eternal life flows through the depths of the nations
and of humanity; and only when the last seal has been
opened the marvellous plan will be understood and seen;
only then shall we understand perfectly the import of our
present day. Of what avail can it be to point out the failures, sins and vices of the Jews, and to exhort them to be a
little more modest? Such slight improvements can be of no
use, A radical coiwersion is needed. It is a historical fact
that, as a nation in its collective totality, they brought their
King and Saviour to the cross, and cried that His holy blood
be upon them and their children. The Athenians repented
of the judicial murder of Socrates soon after, but the Jews
still lie under the old curse and ban; and it is quite comprehensible that while the whole nation is in this condition
their originally grand nature drives them occasionally into
fearful abnormities, though the high nobility of their origin
suffices to preserve among them a large treasure of morality
and good custom.'"

"Therefore," says Dr, Saphir, " b y the love
of Jesus, by the love of fesus, I charge you that
you love Israel, that you pray for IsraeL When
you stand below that cross where the Jews crucified Jesus, if you are like the beloved disciple
John, you will read by faith the superscription,
" Jesus Christ, the King of the J e w s , " and you
will see in "hope the national restoration and
conversion of Israel; for it is written in the
prophet Zechai"iah, " They shall look unto Him
whom they have pierced,"
T h e Gospel in F o r m o s a . — W e think that
it is slow work to evangelize heathen countries.
But sometimes the conquest of Christianity is so
rapid as to shame us at home. Dr, Mackay
-graduated a few years since at Princeton, and
went as missionary to Formosa, Dr. Meder saj'^s
of him : " Hi^ character, plans of labor and
achievements remind us of Aidan, Cuthbert,
Augustine, Anschar, and other veteran missionaries of the Church in the early centuries.
His life, toils, self-sacrifices and results in Formosa are quite unique. W e find their parallel
in case of no other one man or mission field of
the present day." W e append a characteristic
letter :—
"Fourteen years ago yesterday (March 9,1872), I arrived
here. All was dark around. Idolatry was rampant. The
people were bitter towards any foreigner. There were no
churches, no hospitals, no preachers, no students, no friends.
I knew neither European or Chinese. Year after year pass-
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ed away rapidly. But of the persecutions, trials and woes;
of the sleepless nights; of the weeping hours and bitter sorrows; of the travelling barefoot, drenched with wet; of the
nights in ox stables, damp huts, and filthy, small, dark rooms;
of the days with students in wet grass, on the mountain tops,
and by the sea side; of the risks in a savage country, seeing
bleeding heads brought in to dance around; of the narrow
escapes from death by sea, by the savages, by mobs, by
sickness, and by the French, you will never fully know.
Fourteen years of toil, of which you will never fully know,
have passed away.
" I will tell you, what I told the multitude in and about
the College, that being shut out from my beloved Formosa
was the hardest thing I had to bear during all the fourteen
years. I care nothing for presents, etc., etc., etc., I do care
for 1,273 converts here in Formosa, all assembled together.
There is no sham, no romance, no excitement, no sentimentalism here. No; but stubborn fact. When I landed there
was but one. Yesterday, 1,273 rejoiced in singing praises to
the Lord God Almighty. There is no use in sham modesty,
I have toiled here and done my best. At the same time, to
God, to God, to God alone, be all the praise, honor and
glory. Farewell! I leave for the coast to-morrow.
" Ever yours sincerely,
G. L. MACKAY."

|

" T h e Captivity of Moab yet will I bring I
again," Almost every land and country has V
some promise of the Lord, and almost every
land is being penetrated to-day by missionary
explorers. Rev, O. R. Bachelor, writing from
Jafta, says:—
" Under the head of faith missionaries, I may mention a
party 1 met at Jerusalem, Mr. and Mrs. Lethaby. An English Wesleyan, he has been anxious to commence a mission
in the country beyond the Jordan, among the mountains of
Moab. Kerak is a large town in the mountains, the capital
of an important territory. The people are the wildest of the
wild, much as they were when they disputed the passage of
the Israelites through their borders. Mr. Lethaby, with
great difficulty and at the peril of his hfe, penetrated into
their country. He was set upon and robbed of everything.
Almost naked, he pushed on and made himself known to
the chiefs. When they learned what his object was — to do
good to the people — everything was restored to him, even
to his shoestrings.
" The Sheik gave him written permission to settle in his
country, and he and his devoted wife are waiting to finish up
a little Bible work in Jerusalem, and then they will depart to
their cho.sen field. Mrs. Lethaby told me their friends have
tried to dissuade them, fearing that he would be murdered
and she be made a captive; but they were going forth to
their work, trusting in the Lord. They have no guarantee
of support, but simply trust that the Lord will provide.
Wonderful, wonderful devotion!
._J^
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T h e A p o s t l e of the L e p e r s . — W h o can
fail to be touched with the following story of
self-denial and suffering for Christ's sake. That
this apostle is a Roman Catholic shall not cause
us to abate a single particle of our admiration
for his heroic self-sacrifice. The Tablet says :—
" W e regret to hear that the Apostle of the Lepers of
Molonai is beginning to pay the penalty of his heroism.
Shut away from all healthy and civilized humanity, Father
Damen has for years been a willing prisoner in the island,
in which are collected and confined the lepers of all the
neighboring Sandwich group. For a long time, though cut
off from the outward world. Father Damen continued in good
health, though alone among the dead. But the stroke has
fallen at last. In a letter written recently, he says : ' Impossible for me to go any more to Honolulu, on account of the
leprosy breaking out on me. The microbes have finally settled themselves in my left leg and my ear, and one eyebrow
begins to fall. I expect to have my face soon disfigured.
Having no doubt myself of the true character of my disease,
I feel calm, resigned and happier among my people. Almighty God knows what is best for my sanctification, and
with that conviction I say daily a good Fiat voluntas tua.'
Where is the heroism which will vie with this?"

M i s s i o n a r y A x e . — The value of it is wonderfully seen in this that it not only cuts down
the tree, but makes fresh and ever multiplying
implements of conquest out of the felled trees :—
" One day," writes a missionary, " I was preaching in the
city of Benares. The large crowd was civil and attentive.
At length a Sepoy (a Brahmin) said: ' Look at those men
and see what they are doing.' ' They are preaching to us,'
the people replied. True; what has the sahib in his hand?'
' A New Testament' 'Yes; the New Testament.' 'But
what is that?' ' I vi'ill tell you. This is the Gospel axe, into
which a European handle has been put. If you come to-day
you will find them cutting; if you come to-morrow you will
find them doing the same. And at what are they cutting?
At our noble tree of Hindooism — at our religion. It has
taken thousands of years for the tree to take root in the soil
of Hindoostan; its branches spread all over India; it is a
noble, glorious tree. But these men come daily with the
Gospel axe in their hand; they look at the tree and the tree
at them. But it is helpless. The Gospel axe is applied
daily, and although the tree is large and strong, it must give
way at last.' ' T r u e , ' I replied,'but many a poor handle
gets worn out, and many a one breaks; and it takes a long
time until the new handle is obtained from Europe, and until
that handle is prepared and shaped.' ' Ah,' he answered,
' if that were all, it would be well enough, and the tree would .
have respite; but what is the real case? No sooner does a
handle find it can no longer swing the axe than it says:
"What am I to do now? I am gatting worn out; I can no

longer swing the axe; am I to give up cutting? No," He
walks up to the tree, looks at it, and says: " But here is a
fine branch out of which a handle might be made." ' Up goes
the axe, down comes the branch ; the branch is soon shaped
into a new handle; the European handle is taken out and
the native handle put in and the svnnging commences
afresh. At last the tree will be cut down by handles made
of its own branches.' "

E u p h r a t e s V a l l e y Railroad. — T h e Eastern question has many branchings. Among
others is that of making a way through the valley.
That subject is constantly emerging.
The
Record says;—
" The Euphrates Valley railroad scheme will not stay down, i
but comes up every now and then with new life and vigor,>
A French engineer has remodelled the old plan of a railroad •
and one may look to see the route to India shortened some
fine morning by several days' journey.
" If the railroad should be put through and the country
should be irrigated and made fruitful again, an immense
field for colonization would be opened, and some of the visions of the prophet Ezekiel would begin to be realized,"
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I H E T R E N D O F T H E C H U R C H is
at present fearfully toward the world.
T h e time was when we were afraid of Christians
being tempted to go to the theatre : now the
theatre is coming into the church. Amusements,
fairs, festivals and dramatizations to call in the
people. This is the policy and a fatal one it is.
W e shall be called morbid and pessimistic, but
we speak the truth and lie not when we say that
the Protestant church is to-day meeting its greatest peril in its adoption of secular methods. W e
are in full accord with the following words on
this point by Dr, Howard Crosby : —
" The church of God is to-day courting the world. Its
members are trying to bring it down to the level of the ungodly. The ball, the theatre, nude and lewd art, social luxuries with all their loose moralities, are making inroads into
the sacred inclosure of the church, and as a satisfaction for
all this worldliness, Christians are making a great deal of
Lent, and Easter, and Good Friday, and church ornamentation. It is the old trick of Satan. The Jewish Church
struck on the rock. The Romish Church was wrecked on
the same. And the Protestant Church is fast reaching the
same doom,"
THE

CONDITION

OF T H E

HEATHEN

is

a

question which is greatly disturbing many at the
present time. The American Board is obliged
to reject applicants tor missionary service because
of their holding the theory of probation after
death. And now a prominent Bishop in the
Methodist church has created astonishment by
the following. W e quote from an exchange : —
" The Rev. Dr. Foster, Bishop in the Methodist Episcopal
Church, seems to have cut loose somewhat from his moorings. In a letter to the Independent he writes as follows:
" I f the awful thought could once take possession of my
mind that the whole heathen world must, of necessity, be
lost forever, simply because they are heathen, I would not
send them a Gospel which reveals such a God. That grim
thought alone would shut out all hope for the world and
make eternity itself a dungeon, no difference who might be
saved. For how could any rational creature enjoy a heaven
with a God whose government could permit such a stain of
shame and dishonor, or cruelty and injustice? " In connection with this also, he says, " I do not affirm that giving them a
Gospel will improve their prospects or at all increase their
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chances of salvation. Possibly as many will be saved without the Gospel as with it," This is as far away from traditional Methodism as studied effort could make it,"
"THERE

WERE

TWO."

" P e o p l e say sometimes, I shall take my
chance with the dying thief. A h ! but which
one of them ! There were t w o . "
These were the words I heard liom some one
preaching in the open air as I passed the railway
station at
, and my mind has again and again
recalled that solemn story of Luke 23. " There
were two."
Yes, indeed. One went from the
side of the Lord Jesus to the Paradise of God,
the other went to reap eternally the wages of his
sins.
Reader, '•'• there were two."
With which of
them will you spend eternity ? A h 1 ponder the
solemn thought, the awfnl alternative ; an eternity of unsullied bliss with Jesus, or the blackness of darkness-forever with the devil and His
angels.
'•'•Be reconciled
to God." That gracious
Saviour's heart is the same to-day as when H e
hung upon that cross. H e says still, " Come unto
me." Reject not this offer of mercy ; it may be
your last.
GETTING

O U T OF O N E ' S O W N

WAY,

an old colored cook, was moaning
around the kitchen the other day, when her mistress asked her if she was ill, " N o , ma'am, not
'zactly," said Betsy, " But the fac' is, I don't
feel ambition 'nough to get out of my own w a y . "
As we read this, our memories ran back over a
long line of meetings, in which we recalled the
faces of many, who after long seeking have never
been converted, or others who have never
grown in grace, or still others who have never
been entirely sanctified, because like Betsy, they
have not had ambition enough to get out of their
own way. Almost every sort of difficulty has been
suggested, perhaps they will candidly confess
that Betsy has exactly hit it. — D R . P E P P E R in
Christian
Standard.
BETSY,
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T H E SOVEREIGNTY OF CHOICE,
BY THE EDITOR,

" T h y s e l f h a s t decided it" (i Kings xx.,
40). In these words the lesson of personal responsibility is taught in a very di'amatic way.
Ahab, the king, had disobeyed God by letting go
in battle one whom the Lord had bidden him destroy. The prophet meets him in disguise by the
wayside and puts this parable to him : " I went
into battle, and was put in charge of a prisoner,
being warned that if I let him escape my life
should go for his life. But while I was busy here
and there he escaped. W h a t should be done ?"
And the king, little dreaming that he was pronouncing his own sentence, answered, " So shall
thy judgment be : thou hast decided it," Then the
stern prophet took the disgtiise from his face and
confronted the king : " Thus saith the Lord, because thou hast let go out of thy hand a man
whom I appointed to utter destruction, therefore
thy life shall go for his life, and thy people for
his people,"
W h e n God lays a command or a promise on
us, then he transfers all responsibility for the
same to us. If we keep it, the reward is ours ; if
we break it, the loss and condemnation are ours ;
judgment concerning our destiny is now with us,
and the decision is in our hands. Such is the
moral of this ancient parable, and I wish to draw
from it three lessons,
I. Under the Gospel every man determines
his own destiny. " T h y s e l f hast decided it."
Whatever is trtie about God's decrees and God's
predestination, it must be remembered that all
these turn on the hinge of our free choice. No
man who has heard the Gospel can be saved or
lost against his will. Therefore Daniel Webster
was right in saying that the greatest thought
which can possess the human mind is that of
personal accountability. It is true ; and next to
the throne of the divine sovereignty from which
issue all the decrees of God, the most awful
place in the universe is the throne of human
choice when man decides his destiny forever.
That little seat of volition, when you say " I will"
and " I won't"^—here is where two eternities
balance themselves, an eternity of life or an eternity of death; and God will no more invade

this throne of your free choice or overturn it than
he will allow you to invade the throne of his
sovereignty. " B e h o l d , I set before you life and
death," he says; "choose y e . " A n d with all
that God can do or decree there is one thing
which he cannot d o : he cannot choose for
us;
that is our sole prerogative. Do we find the
Scripture speaking of such as were "ordained
unto eternal life," and of such as were " chosen
in Christ from the foundation of the world ".f"
W e do, indeed, but we find it also written that
"whosoever will may take of the water of life
freely."
God's choice of us lays hold of us
through our choice of him ; and his will to save
us is revealed only in our willingness to be saved.
And therefore the question, " Which eternity —
an eternity of life or an eternity of death,?"
presses on yovir will this morning with all its
weight, and neither God, nor angels, nor devils,
can settle that question. You, you alone, can
answer it. Devils, I said, cannot settle it. We
sometimes imagine that Satan has a kind of malignant sovereignty in determining human destiny.
Not so : he can tempt, he can entice, he can
deceive ; but he cannot compel. Behold him
assailing the man Jesus Christ. " I f thou be
son of God, cast thyself down," he says. H e
touches him not, he coerces him not, he compels
him not, he only commands him. God, who
holds off His hand from interfering with man's
freedom of choice, holds off the hand of our
great enemy also. And so between the powers
of Hght and the powers of darkness our wills
hang suspended, free to choose either, but compelled by neither. A n d , therefore, if any of you
are lost, it will not be because God shuts you out
of heaven by a decree of election, or because
Satan forces yoLi into hell by a decree of reprobation. Great indeed is the mystery of iniquity,
Satan manifest in the flesh, and drawing myriads
after him through " the lust of the flesh, the lust
of the eye, and the pride of life."
Centuries ago Cyprian, the Bishop of Carthage, tells us that, oppressed with the dark problem, he fell asleep and dreamed that he was in
the theater. H e saw the crowds of people, old
and young, rising tier after tier on every side,
waiting for the bloody and degrading sports to
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begin. And then he saw Satan suddenly leap
into the arena, and, lifting up his hands exultingly, he cries : "Behold all these : did not God
create them ? but they own me as master. Did
not Christ redeem them,'' but they follow me instead of h i m . " And then the Prince of Darkness exulted in his superiority to God, But let
none ot us be deceived by Satan's lie, A great
company is following the god of this world ; but
it is not because he is greater than the God of
heaven, but because men choose darkness rather
than light, and pleasure rather than peace, and
death rather than life. And neither in the court
of conscience nor in the court of heaven can any
transgressor plead not guilty because the power
of evil was so great that he coLild not resist it.
Say not, therefore, that you are fated to perish
because of the irresistible power of the tempter
compelling you to sin. N o : " E v e r y man is
tempted when he is drawn away of his own lust
and enticed." Say not that you can be saved
only by the irresistible pressure of God's decree
upon your will. N a y : " H e that believeth and
is baptized shall be saved ; and he that disbelieveth shall be condemned,"
2, I would have you note that this determining of our destiny depends on a definite and resolute act of the will.
T o be well disposed toward Christianity will
never save you. To be willing is one thing ; to
will is quite another. You may be entirely willing to go to New York to-morrow, and such
willingness may continue for years ; but unless
you will to gOj you will never reach there. Alas !
there are thousands whose hope of the future
rests on a mere vague, w^ell-intentioned assent to
the claims of God. They accept the theory of
Christianity, and all their sympathies are with
those who profess it and defend it; but they have
taken no definite stand respecting it. They have
tlie most unquestioning faith in the sonship and
deity of Jesus Christ; but they have never by a
decisive act accepted hira as their Saviour and
Lord. But the Scripture calls for definite action.
" A s many as received him, to them gave he
power to become the sons of Go<^, even to them
that believed on his name." It is a very simple
act, but a very definite one. You know that in
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Great Britain it is the accej^tance of an English
shilling that makes a man a soldier. One may
desire to enlist, and be willing to enlist; he may
go so far as to purchase regimentals and put
them on, but until he goes through the definite
act of enlistment, until with his own hand he
reaches out and takes the shilling, he is not a
recruit. There was one moment when he was
not a soldier; and another moment—that mo
ment when the coin touched his palm — that he
was a soldier. And I say it boldly, so definite
and instantaneous Js conversion: the moment
you accept Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord by
a definite and confessed assent, you are a disciple
of Christ, and have his promise of life eternal
fulfilled to you. Conversion is instantaneous
because choice is instantaneous. One may be
a long time coming to a decision, indeed, and in
that sense conversion may be gradual. But when
the last ounce of persuasion has been laid in the
one scale, and when the last grain of indecision
has been taken from the other scale, then the
beam will tip, and there will be a moment when
that scale that was down will be up. Therefore
I plead with you, my hearers, to decide. Goodwill will not do ; to be well disposed will not do ;
to respect Christianity and reverence Jesus Christ
will not do. " I f thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord God, and believe in thy heart
that God hath raised him from the dead, thou
shalt be saved," says the Scripture, Until there
is an affectionate and obedient decision of the
heart expressing itself in s p e e c h — " L o r d Jesus
I take thee now as Saviour and L o r d " — t h e great
change has not been effected. Would it have
been sufficient, think you, for the prodigal son
to be willing to return to his father's house,?
No, he would have fed on the husks and continued among the swine imtil the end, if that
were all. But the moment he cried out, " I will
arise and go unto my father," that moment the
father could meet him and fall upon his neck and
say, " T h i s my son ; " and such decision I beg of
you now. God be praised if you are inclined to
the Gospel, if you can give to it an intellectual
assent. If so, you are near to the kingdom of
heaven. But no degree of nearness can save
you unless you are in that kingdom ; unless yoti •
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have "passed from death unto life ; " unless you prayers, in prolonged supplications, if so be that
have been "translated out of darkness into the they may move the Lord to have mercy on them,
kingdom of God's dear Son." Oh, the gentle, and save them,? Not at all. It is not God's will
respectful good-will toward Christ who has re- that needs to be changed, but ours. T h e weatherdeemed you ; this habitual deference to the Son vane by its moving does not shift about the winds
of God, which has been woven into your very of heaven ; it is itself turned about by these
life by parental training and Christian nurture— winds. And the human will has no power, as
what a blessed heritage it is in this age of scoffing it has no need, to change the will of God. In
and contemptuous unbelief! But what will you the redemption of Jesus Christ we find that will
do in the Day of Judgment unless this has issued turned, with all the strength of an irresistible
in a definite acceptance of God's Son,?
purpose, and an intensity of divine desire, toward
A s the burning glass gathers up the mild and this one end. Hear oiu" Lord Jesus revealing
scattered rays of light, and brings them to a focus the Father's purpose toward us. " A n d this is
to kindle and burn, so your free choice must the will of him that sent me, that every one that
gather up your willingness into an " I w i l l " seeth the Son and believeth in him should have
which shall burn up the rubbish of your indiffer- everlasting life, and I will raise him up at the
ence, and kindle the flame of true religion on last day." Does this look as though it were God
that has need to be made willing to save us, or
your heart's altar,
David could never have pierced the giant's we that need to be made willing to be saved ?
forehead by throwing handfuls of loose sand at I thank God that I know that with him there is
him, but that sand melted and packed into a no variableness, " neither shadow that is cast by
In the redemption of his
solid stone felled him to the earth ; and good-will •turning" ( R , V,)
toward God, or a cordial respect for Christianity, Son he has set his face steadfastly toward the
will not 'do. There must be a definite " I will," work of saving the souls whom he has created ;
a definite faith, a definite confession, a definite and if by our wilfulness and disobedience we •
thwart that purpose, and go down to death, the
act of yielding the heart to God,
3, But let me say, still further, that this act last dying echoes of the Gospel which fall upon
of decision for which I plead is not a powerful our ear will be, " H e is not willing that any
should perish, but that all should come to repentassertion of the will, but I'ather its hearty surance,"
render.
T h e gospel of morality is, '^' Rouse the good
" Shadow cast by turning." It is we that have
that is in you, assert your will, be a different cast that shadow. T h e heavenly Father's face
m a n , " The Gosj^el of the grace of God is, is turned toward the world all-radiant with the
" Y i e l d yourselves, therefore, to G o d , "
light of reconciliation; and nothing can now
Between these mighty attractions our wills cloud it, since Christ has made full atonement
hang suspended—the satanic will which would for sin. But our sins have separated between us
have all men to be lost, and the divine will which and our God, and our iniquities have hid his
would have all men to be saved ; and each of us face from us. And now the prayer which we
is consciously or unconsciously yielding to the have need to offer is, " T u r n us, O God, and
sway of the one or the other of these ; and in the cause thy face to shine upon u s , " not turn thyself.
one or the other directions we shall settle finally If I stand with my back to the sun, my shadow
and irrevocably. If we do not turn to God we will fall before me, and I shall walk all the while
shall be carried away from God with wider and in darkness ; if I stand with my face to the sun,
wider divergence forever and ever, "Knowino- my shadow will fall behind me, and I shall walk
therefore the terror of the Lord, we persuade in the light. N o w , condemnation is the shadow
men."
of a soul which is turned away from Christ;
But what do we persuade them ? To bend " This is the condemnation, that they have not
their wills in vehenient striving, in agonizing believed on the name of the only begotten Son of
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God." And justification is the light of a soul
which is turned toward Christ: '' H e that followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have
the light of life." H o w simple the condition of
its full possession ! They tell us of huge banks
of snow in the Alps so delicately poised on the
edge of an overhanging clift' that the sound of
your voice shouting up is sufficient to bring down
the whole mass. A n d so near has life everlasting been brought to us—on so slight a condition
has the eternal weight of glory been suspended
— that an " I will " of the heart expressed in an
honest " I w i l l " of the mouth, and it is all
yours, " God so loved the world that he gave
his only begotten Son," and we have naught to
do but to accept him. " T h e gift of God is
eternal life," and there is but one condition to
the possession of a gift — that we should take it.
Taking it, we have it with all that it contains ; reject it, w e lose it with all that it contains, " H e
that hath the Son hath life. He that hath not the
Son hath not life." My hearers, I know that some •
of you among whom I have come to-day, preaching the Gospel of the grace of God, are not far
from the kingdom of God. And I know something even better than this — the kingdom of God
has come nigh unto you this day. What will
you do with it,? Accept it, and your Lord says
that all other things shall be added to you. Refuse it or slight it, and the kingdom of heaven
shall be taken from you.
Therefore I beseech you to turn to the Lord,
But do I beseech God or men,? " Now then we
are ambassadors for Christ; as though God did
beseech you, we pray you in Christ's stead be
ye reconciled to God,"
On God's part the
reconciliation has been perfectly accomplished.
W e have not to beg or importune or wait for
his reconciliation to us, but to beg you to be
reconciled to him.
H o w near is eternal life to you all,?

Just to follow, hour by hour,
As he leadeth;
Just to draw the moment's power
As it needeth,
— FRANCES R , HAVERGAL.
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BOSTON'S N O N - G H U R C H E D M U L T I T U D E ,
BY THE EDITOR.

To name this class a multitude is as literally
correct as to call the church attendants a " little
flock, " For it has been recently estimated that
four-fifths of the entire population of our city are
non-church-goers. And this statement, if true,
is only a mild negative. T h e devil's gospel has
free course and an attentive hearing; the synagogue of Satan has its doors always open ; the
ritual of seduction and debauchery is constantly
thriving. The saloon, the club-room, the palace
of lust, the infidel lecture hall, and the nestingplace of free love and socialism—how large a company of absentees from the house of God would
be accounted for on any Sabbath by taking a look
into these haunts and breeding-places of sin and
irreligion ! It is not simply the fact that a vast
multitude are not going to church, but that they
are going to ruin, which troubles us and pains
us as we contemplate the scene. To miss the
songs of the angels over a great company saved
each Sabbath were bad enough ; but to hear the
laughter of the demons over a great company
ruined each Sunday is vastly worse.
And what are our churches doingfor these unchurched masses,?
Very little, except at second hand, it must be answered. The usage has been for the churches to
retreat before the incoming tide of poverty and
illiteracy as it has swept over the older part of the
city, and to cover their retreat by throwing out a
picket line of mission stations. Only two original
churches remain on the ground first occupied by
the Gospel in Boston. The sepulchres of Increase and Cotton Mather are with us to this day ;
they sleep hard by the scene of their faithful
labors. But the churches to which they ministered have moved on, with all their neighbors
except old Christ's Church and the later Baptist
Bethel, And let me speak plainly my conviction that nothing so tends to disaffect the
common people with the Gospel as to move the
church away from them, on the ground that it
must follow the wealth and fashion. I cannot
tell how many non-church-goers I have met,
whose sore spot I have found, by probing, to be
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just this : " T h e church left me, and so I left the
church ; they cared nothing for me, and I care
nothing for them." It is a natural retaliation
for the violation of that divine law : " T h e rich
and poor meet together; the Lord is the maker
of them all." Dr. Chalmers used to say: " A
house-going minister makes a church-going people." Of course ! Let the people see that the
church cares enough for them to follow them
into their homes with its ministery of help and
blessing, and to stay by those homes for their
spiritual protection, and they cannot but be sure
of it. But the law is just as inevitable that a
house-leaving church will make a church-leaving
people. Most of the churches which were born
at the North E n d of our city are now huddled
together at the South End and on the Back Bay
— the newest portions of the town — so close
that they can almost catch each other's eavedroppings. Some of them ought to have moved ;
but some ought to have remained, or at least to
have left their sanctuaries with a sufficient body
to maintain worship. N o w we are planting
missions among this large unchurched population. But the original hold can never be recovered in this way. Move out your palace cars
from the assembled passengers, and then back
in a cheaper train, with a more economical service, and you need not be surprised to hear them
say, " N o , thank y o u ; w e do not ride second
class." So we do not doubt that a considerable
number among the honest and decent middling
class have been estranged from the sanctuary by
this careless habit of church-moving — the tabernacle following those whom it most needs, instead of staying with those who most need it.
But, on the other hand, there is a vast mass of
absentees from religious worship who are without even this possible excuse that the church has
neglected them — the godless, careless, pleasureloving, sin-pursuing multitude, who never go to
the house of God. W h a t shall be said of these.?
" A beautiful field!" exclaimed Dr, Guthrie, as
he stood looking down upon one of the most
squalid, abandoned, and wicked portions of Edinburgh ; and he spoke rightly. T h a t field is truly
ripe for the hai^vest which is most utterly geared
by sin ; that is the most eligible spot for a church

which is most densely crowded with the devil's
pawn-shops full of stolen souls waiting to be redeemed by the atonement,of Christ. In other
words, the church ought always to be moving
toward the unchurched as irresistibly as air
moves toward a vacuum.
Mission stations, where faithful workers —
men and w o m e n — a r e coming in contact with
abandoned sinners night after night with the
Gospel, are not wanting in our city. Some saved
inebriates are preaching the W o r d in real apostolic fashion. It is true, as Jeremy Taylor says,
that " when God would save a man he does it by
way of a man ;" and it is just as true that when
he would save a drunkard he can best do it by
means of a saved drunkard. Ever since the
Moody meetings in 1876, there has been a considerable number of men redeemed from the bondage of strong drink, who have been sounding
out the W o r d in halls and on street corners.
One whom I first saw lying drunk on a back
seat in my vestry at the close of an evening service, and whom I saw going down to his house
justified that very night, has been very conspicuous in this service. Sunday after Sunday he
has gone upon the Common, where the crowds
of idlers gather, and there lifted up his voice
with the call to repentance. There are a few of
this sort; and they have led the way which I
verily believe tlie ministry ought to follow. I
have watched these men going upon the Common, where thousands gather on a summer d a y ;
or upon the circus ground which has been
thronged with an expectant crowd waiting, for
the show ; and as they have lifted up their voices
a thousand, and . sometimes three or four thousand, have gathered about, and listened with utmost attention to their words. Here is a lesson.
These people could not be drawn to church, but
they listen when the church is brought to them ;
and when the crowd was dispersed, there is generally a residuum left of those who would like to
hear further, and who, upon conversation with
them, promise to meet the speaker at the church
next Sabbath morning. W h a t now if the great
body of ordained preachers would go out each
Sunday afternoon upon the commons and squares
and public gardens and parks, and tell the sim-
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pie story of the Gospel ? I know of no solution
of the problem, " H o w shall our churches reach
the masses,?" at once so simple and practicable
as this. And I would have each minister go as
the pastor of his church not as under the auspices
of the Christian Association, or some body acting
as an intermediary. Let the people know that the
church cares enough for them to send its minister after them. As yet it has been a very rare
thing for an ordained pastor to undertake this
method. T h e irregularity and unconventionality
of such a procedure would no doubt be the greatest bar to its inauguration.
But after much observation and many deep
yearnings over those who are going astray as
sheep without a shepherd, it is my firm conviction that here is at least one key to the situation.
This was the method of the great evangelical
revival of the last century, Whitefield took his
place on Kensington Common, where the bodies
of executed criminals were left dangling on the
gallows, and there, with twenty or thirty thousand of the lowest rabble before him, he would
point to the gallows, and, with that voice which
was like the sound of many waters, exclaim : " I f
you want to know what wages the devil pays his
servants, look yonder." Such methods at first
grated on the fine sensibilities of Wesley. H e
s a y s : " I could scarce reconcile myself at first to
this strange way of preaching in the fields, having been till lately so tenacious of every point
relating to decency and order that I should have
thought the saving of souls a sin if it had not been
done in a church." Can we reconcile ourselves
to such irregular methods,? Can we accept the
twofold requirement and preach the Gospel not
only " in season" but " i n season, out of season ",?
Whatever else they may do or overdo, the Salvation Army are humbling many thoughtful
Christians in our churches with the conviction
that they have been living in criminal indifference to the condition of the non-church-going
multitudes. It is a hopeful sign that our religious bodies are retracing the steps which led them
away from the needy masses. The Christian
Association, which recently moved from a crowded thoroughfare into the aristocratic part of the
•fS""'
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city, has opened a hall in a street where the
throngs are constantly passing. Several churches
have effected a similar retreat upon abandoned
territory. But, alas ! the tendency is too general for comfortable and well-fed Christians to
get away from the outcast and the perishing, and
to keep away from them. W e talk about the
dangerous classes. The danger lies in the separation of the classes — those who are '' the salt of
the e a r t h " keeping by themselves, instead of
coming in contact with that which tends to corruption. If the great mass of Christians would
come in heart-to-heart contact with this so-called
dangerous class much might be done to change
their character. But here is the failure. W e
talk too much about " family churches," and too
little about "missionary churches". And a
faulty example is contagious, A certain priest
" when he saw him, passed by on the other side.
And likewise a Levite." If the minister busies
himself in his Study, and keeps to his parish,
those who follow him will do the same. But if
he goes out with true missionary consecration to
seek and save the lost, many will imitate his example, " But a certain Samaritan as he journeyed came where he \Yas. . . . Go, and do
thou likewise."
W e have all verily failed at this point. And
the deepest fault lies, no doubt, in the lack of
sympathy and consecrated hearts, " Not more
men, but more man,'''' as one has said. Not an
army whose aim is vague and whose zeal is lukewarm, but a band who possess flaming hearts.
" Give me a hundred men," said Wesley, " w h o
fear nothing but God, hate nothing but sin, and
are determined to know nothing among men but
Christ and him crucified, and I will set the
world on fire."

MR. MOODY'S SUMMER SCHOOL.

T H E gathering of college students on Mt. Hermon, the seat of Mr. Moody's Boys' School
has proved a rare event. Nearly ninety colleges
sent representatives, picked men from their students, and these came together for a month's
study of the Bible, and communion with the
Lord and with each other. It was a very inspir-
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ing company, eager, alert, hungry for the truth,
and ready to take it without prejudice.
Each morning from lo to 12 o'clock was devoted to familiar expositions of the scriptures.
This work of Biblical exposition devolved mostly
on ministers who had been invited for the service— Drs, Brooks, Pierson, Morehead, Clark,
and Gordon, The practical questions of conducting evangelistic services, dealing with inquiries, and promoting revivals, were handled
for the most part by Mr, Moody himself, whose
rare wisdom and large experience have fitted him
for such service as few are fitted. Then Dr.
William Ashmore, for thirty-five years a missionary in China, a man of large experience and
great breadth of views, gave repeated addresses
on missionary topics.
It was hardly expected that the convention
would take such a practical missionary direction
as the issue developed. But there were many
sons of missionaries there, full of zeal for returning to the fields of fathers ; there were also representatives of several heathen nations — Japan,
Persia, Siam, etc. These pleaded earnestly for
their respective countries ; and as a result, the
young men began early to consider the question
of devoting themselves to the foreign work.
Without preconcerted design they soon began to
give in their names as recruits for the foreign
field; daily the list swelled till the number
reached more than one hundred. It was a rich,
though surprising, outcome of the meeting.
Meanwhile much attention was paid to the question of personal consecration, and rich seasons
of communion and self-dedication were enjoyed.
Long will the occasion be remembered by those
who were permitted to participate in it.
And now comes the serious question — Will
the churches be ready to respond to the proffer of
one hundred young men. for missionary service.
W e anticipate a large multiplication of this force,
for it was resolved to send out from this convention, a delegation to visit the colleges and stir up
the young men to this great work. If there
should be an uprisij||g for missions such as the
world has not yet seen, hundreds of young men
taking up the word, " H e r e am I, send m e ! " .
A r e our churches ready for the offer?

L I G H T FOR T H E L A S T DAYS.*
BY THE EDITOR,

W E have read and reread this work with profound and grateful interest — with profound
interest because of the wealth of research and
discovery which it contains ; and with grateful
interest that the historical school of interpretation
has been enriched by such an important addition
to its literature. Though beginning our own
study of prophecy under the tuition of Futurism,
we have been more and more inclined for years
to dissent from its teachings. This dissent begun
especially with a critical study of the predictions
of the " Man of S i n " in II Thess. by which we
were led to the conviction that not a single feature of the picture corresponds to the futurist
conception of a personal infidel Antichrist yet to
arise. T h e positiveness with which Futurists
assert that this passage cannot refer to the Papacy
is surprising, and considering the ability of many
writers of that school, strangely superficial. For
example, so great a scholar as Tregelles after
bringing the Antichrist of J o h n into comparison
with the Man of Sin in this passage, reaches
the curt and authorative conclusion that the reference cannot possibly be to the Papacy, since it is
said of Antichrist, that " ^ e denieth the Father
and the Son I " But let one take his concordance and note the uses of the word " d e n y " in
the New Testament, and observe how invariably
the reference is to the denial of apostasy, and
not to the denial of atheism ; to just such denial
as is described in Titus i . 16. " T h e y profess
that they know God, but in works they deny
Him, being abominable and disobedient, and
every good work reprobate." W e believe that
no more exact and graphic picture of the rise,
development, and doom of the Papacy is possible
than that set forth in this great prediction. And
when one has read Cardinal Newman's essay on
the Man of Sin, and marked his desperate attempts to relieve the Papacy of the terrible suspicion which this text puts upon it, it is not
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pleasant to find Protestant expositors so needlessly and gratuitously suri'endering the whole
ground ; especially do we deprecate such yielding in a time when testimony against that great
apostasy is so gi^eatly needed.
A similar instance of the dogmatism of Futurists may be found in Dr. Robert Anderson's
" Coming Prince " .
After enlarging on the
arrogance and superficialty of the continuous
historical school of interpreters, he says in regard to one point in dispute, " It may be well to
repeat once more that the division of the Roman
earth into ten kingdoms has never yet taken
place — T h a t it has been partitioned
is a plain
matter of history and of fact: that it has ever
been divided into ten is a mere conceit of tlie
writers of this school" (p. 269). That is to
say, certain divisions have already appeared in
the legs of Nebuchadnezzar's image, more or
less, but not the exact ten ; therefore we have not
yet reached the toes. If the Roman empire has
been partitioned, and if the divisions have been
so many that several lists have been presented by
expositors, as answering to the required ten, is it
not likely that somewhere in these divisions the
ten kingdoms have really appeared, though there
may not be perfect agreement as to which they
are,? This seems far more reasonable than that
they are yet entirely future.
Now the book which we are noticing moves
forward on the solid ground of the best Protestant interpreters; that the predicted " M a n of
S i n " has actually appeared in the great Romish
apostasy ; that " t h e mystery of iniquity" which
was working in the apostles' day has already
been manifested in that bloody and blasphemous
system, the Papacy. "Babylon the G r e a t " is
held to be the apostate church — the -harlot contrasted with the chaste and holy bride of Christ.
Such interpretation is shown to be most strikingly
and overwhelmingly sustained in the confii-mations which history gives to prophecy. With a
candid reasonableness it is held that the predicted
ten kingdoms have already appeared, inasmuch
as "never since the fall of the old Roman
empire has Europe been united under one monarch, nor has it been divided into thirty or forty
kingdoms.
On the contrary, amid incessant
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changes the number of the kingdoms of the
European Commonwealth has, as a rule, averaged
ten,"
The position of extreme Futurists that the
Church has nothing to do with secular history or
prophetic dates is one from which we utterly
dissent. And here is a great book, careful,
scholarly, and singularly free from dogmatism,
which boldly undertakes to show what light history and chronology throw upon the great latterday prophecies of Daniel and Revelation, Let
any candid student of Scripture study it, and if
he can avoid being filled with admiration and
astonishment at the verifications which the events
of history give to the predictions of prophecy,
and the measures of human chronology to the
dates of divine foreknowledge, he must be a
prejudiced reader indeed. It is quite vindication
enough, of the general correctness of the continuous historical method, that it can point to the
forecastings of its eminent scholars for the past
three hundred years, and show how marvellously
they have been verified in the events of the last
half of the present century.
It is impossible to give an extended review of
this book in our brief space ; but we wish to express our sense of its great value : First, as a
profound study on prophecy, and a clear and
orderly setting forth of the events of the coming
and kingdom of Ciirist, as revealed in Scripture,
a n d ; Secondly, as a most valuable weapon
against the two greatest enemies which the church
is now encountering,— ritualism and rationalism.
That hankering after the ways of Rome which
the present Anglo-Catholic movement rev.eals,
that apostasy which is bringing back the Babylonish garments into the church, and scouting at
the Reformation as a blunder and a crime, can
be most powerfully met if Protestants are wise
enough to hold up conspicuously the photograph
of the " M o t h e r of harlots" which the Scripture
presents, and challenge a comparison between it
and the church on the seven hills, who names
herself " Rome,— Mother and Mistress." And
we know of no such convincing argument against
the rationalist who denies the inspiration of
scripture, as the exhibitions of fulfilled prophecy
which our own times are affording, " Light
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for the Last Days^' is invaluable for the clear
presentation of both these lines of offence and
defence which it embodies. T o such as desire a
scholarly and careful work on prophecy, we
most cordially commend this book.
WAS JESUS DIVINE?
H. W. F,

T H E claim of Christ for equal honor with God
was put forth in many ways. In the first place.
H e assumed to be God in person.
Upon the
occasion when H e washed His disciples' feet, in
type of that cleansing which H e is now performing from His place beside the throne of God, H e
closed the ceremony with these direct words,
" Ye call me Master and -Lord ; and ye say well,
for so I am." (John 13 : 13.) H e makes here a
double declaration. They were about to go forth
as servants whose " M a s t e r " was to be absent,
separated from them by death. Under ordinary
circumstances, none would have entered upon
such an engagement. H e announced Himself,
therefore, not only as " M a s t e r " but as " L o r d , "
which name contained assurance of infinite help,
inasmuch as it offered to them all the power of
the God-head, the very inference Christ desired
them to draw.
Upon another occasion the J e w s charged Jesus
with having a devil. In reply, he spoke of
Abraham rejoicing to see His day. This incensed the Jews beyond measure. " Thou art
not yet fifty years old, and hast thou seen Abraham ? ' '
The answer of Christ is one of the
most notable of His many utterances, " Verily,
verily, I say unto you, before Abraham was,
lam."
(John 8 : 56-58). This was the direct
assumption of a name especially familiar to the
J e w s . It was the name of Him who had sent
Moses upon his mission of national deliverance ;
it was the name of eternal God. " T h e n took
they up stones to cast at H i m . "
These claims of divinity upon the part of
Christ were continued to the end, and in the very
face of death. W h e n the high priest confronted
H i m with the question, " A r t thou the Christ,
the Son of the Blessed.?" Christ replied, " I
am," (Mk. 14: 60-64). W h e n the priests and
elders reiterated the question in a different form,

" A r t thou then the Son of God.?" H e again
confessed that he was. (Luke 2 2 : 70). Pilate
also, had his definite reply. " A r t thou a king
t h e n ! " Jesus answered, " T h o u sayest that I
am a king. To this end was I born, and for
this cause came I into the world, that I should
bear witness to the truth. Every one that is of
the truth heareth my voice." (John 18: 3 7 ) .
This was a clear assumption on the part of Christ
of a king's title, but not to a present earthly kingdom. Nor was Pilate deceived as to our Saviour's meaning. Pilate knew kings and the ways
of kings, and he could not fail to have formed
very definite conclusions concerning this man of
peace and silence, standing before him. It was
with no doubtful hand that he wrote " This is
Jesus the king of the J e w s . " " W h a t I have
written, I have written,"
While the time-serving Pilate went no further
than this, there was one who crowned Christ
King, as well as acknowledged His kingliness.
The cross-fixed thief saw the diadem already
glistening upon the Saviour's brow, and claimed
a place in a kingdom not attested by any sign
other than in the person of its dying head — nor
did Christ reject the implication—on the contrary,
H e took upon himself the full intention of the
plea of one within a few short gasps of death.
Not that H e promised that the thief should that
day be with H i m in His kingdom, but that he
should be with Him, as if that were the satisfying portion of the robber's hope, in the Paradise
of God. Thus to the very last Christ assumed
the high place of God, and demanded of friends
and foes alike the homage due to deity.
As Christ assumed to be God in person, H e
also claimed to be God in work.
It goes without saying that it is the prerogative of God to
forgive sins. Christ never hesitated to assumei
this position. " But that ye may know that the
Son of man hath power on earth to forgive s>ins,"
(then saith H e to the sick of the palsy,) Arise,
take up thy bed and go unto thy house (Mat.
9:6).
In His many discourses, H e always
claimed the place of Saviour.
H e declared
Himself to be the light of the world ; " I am the
light of the w o r l d : he that followeth me shall
not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of
life." (John 8 : 12).
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H e offered himself to perishing souls as the had with Thee before the world was ; " [John
bread of life ; " I am the bread of life : he that 17: 5] ; and was returning to glory, which he
cometh to me shall never hunger." (John 6 : did not ask, 'hvX willed, should be the Inheritance
35). H e professed to be the door of access to of His o w n ; " F a t h e r , I will that they also
God ; " I am the door ; by me if any man enter whom Thou hast given me be with me where I
in, he shall be saved," (John 10: 9 ) .
H e am : that they may behold my glory which Thou
claimed to stand between man and God, forbid- hast given m e : for Thou lovedst me before the
ding approach except by Himself. " N o man foundation of the world." [John 17 : 24],
cometh unto the Father but by m e . " (John 14 :
Unless the whole fabric of spoken and written
6) ; and, lest any should mistake the way, thought is to be cast aside, there can be but one
stretched forth His arms upon the cross in one conclusion to language such as this, — One may
last cry of entreaty, reiterating, " Come unto me, doubt the right of Christ to make such high
. . and / will give you rest." (Mat. 11 : 28),
assumptions, but none, except those absolutely
W h a t Christ claimed for Himself in person blind, can deny the fact that H e did so. And it
and in woi'k, H e also assumed in power.
H e stands as an historical truth, not to be gainsayed,
was bold enough to promise that His words that for this reason and no other, the early Church
should endure; " H e a v e n and earth shall joass and the Church of later times, depended its faith
away, but my words shall not pass away," upon the person of Jesus of Nazareth, not only
(Mat, 2 4 : 35). H e claimed to have complete as perfect man but also as perfect *God, T h e
authority over His own life ; " No man taketh train of sorrows in the lives of the saints :— Selfit from me, but I lay it down of myself. I have denial, sacrifice, suffering, death, that has followpower to lay it down, and I have power to take ed the ]oi"ofessions of Jesus, have all been conseit again." (John 10: 18). H e professed to hold quent upon His claim as Son of God, Upon
dominion over Death; " I am the resurrection Christ then, and Christ alone, lies the responsiand the life : he that believeth in Me, though he bility of a deceived world, if so it be. If Jesus
were dead, yet shall he live." (John i i : 25). said H e was God when H e was not God, then
H e promised His disciples to answer every re- every charge made by Priests, Pharisees, and
quest made in his name; " Whatsoever ye shall people only failed to be true in that they did not
ask in my name, that will I do, that the Father touch the depth of His infamy, A man that
may be glorified in the Son. If ye shall ask would use such language as has been quoted, if
anything in my name, I will do it." (John 14 : not literally and absolutely t r u e ; a man that
13, 14). And lastly, as H e was sending forth a wovild deceive eleven self-sacrificing men and
"corporal's g u a r d " of trembling followers to countless others, teaching them to be obedient
conquer the world. H e encouraged them with unto death ; a man that would hold out hope,
the assurance, " ^ / / p o w e r is given unto Me in known to be a delusion, to a broken-hearted sinheaven and in earth." [Mat. 28 : 18].
ner in the very agony of death, passing away
Finally, what Christ claimed in person, in with such a lie j^et warm upon His lips, would
work, and in power. H e also claimed in glory. find a place in God's etetnal Hell, even if it had
H e declared that H e was different from all to be made for His sole occupancy.
humanity in source as well as in character. " Ye
It is useless to say that Christ was Himself
are from beneath ; I am from above: ye are of deceived; that H e was so good. H e imagined
this world ; I am not of this world." [John 8 : Himself God. If Jesus was only the highest
23,] that he had come from the very bosom of realized development of hujnan life, if he was
the F a t h e r ; " I proceeded forth and came from anything short of God, H e must have been a
G o d ; neither came I of myself, but H e sent sinner. Development, whatever the final state
[John 8 : 4 2 ] , That he was in glory may be, implies a previous debased condition,
me.
before creation; " A n d now O Father, glorify something short of perfectness, which is sin. If
me with thine own self, with the glory which I Christ was a sinner. H e knew it. If there is one
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thing concerning Christ that all will agree upon,
it is the fact that H e understood human nature.
Men can not be used unless understood ; they can
not be used as Christ used them unless infinitely
understood. If Jesus was not more than man,
he could come to the knowledge of other men
only through self. H e declared all men to be
sinners ; H e must, therefore, if only human, have
obtained the conception by knowledge of sin in
Himself.
H e distinctly affirmed, however, that
H e was sinless : hence. H e was either God or
the most designing of liars.
There is no escape from such reasoning except
in declaring Christ a raving madman, or by
casting away the whole Bible. In either case,
the ma7z, Jesus as well as the God Jesus must
be deliberately rejected, a decision most men will
hesitate to make in the face of such testimony as
the age supplies, and of the personal responsibility incurred.
A t a time when Satan is tempting many people
to magnify Christ's humanity at the sacrifice of
his divinity, it is well to consider the position to
which such a course leads. It is, in fact, not
only denying the divine power of the only name
vmder heaven whereby men may be saved, but it
is necessarily branding that name with infinite
infamy ; there is no middle course. Christ was
either God or the basest imposter that time has
ever produced. Call Him not " good" then, unless prepared to call H i m God, H e will accept
no lesser homage from the altar of your heart and
lips. If you come to H i m as Rabbi, teacher,
man, H e will meet you with that soul-piercing
question, " W h y callest thou me good,? There
is none good but One, that is God," [Mk, lo :
i 8 ] ; and if you can not from your heart of
hearts cry out " Thou, Jesus, art my Lord and
my GodV though H e love you. H e will let you
turn sorrowfully away.

Oh that I were an orange tree,
That busie plant!
Then should I ever laden be,
And never want
Some fruit for Him that dressed me.
— George Herbert^

ib^o.

T H E B R I D E OF C H R I S T ,
BY THE REV. J, G, iMANTLE.

a heart has been touched by that strange
story of love of which Tennyson has written with
so much tenderness. T h e Lord of Burleigh, disguised as a poor landscape painter, was captivated by the beauty of a humble village maiden,
and determined to make her his bride. But introduced to a mansion instead of a cottage, borne
down by the burden of an honor to which she
was never born, the loved one pined away and
died. T h e beauty of the bride explains this
story of love ; but no such explanation can be
found for the choice of him who says : " I will
betroth thee unto me forever ; yea, I will betroth
thee unto me in righteousness, and in judgment,
and in loving kindness, and in mercies. I will
even betroth thee unto me in faithfulness, and
thou shalt know the Lord," (Hos, i i : 19, 20.)
This betrothed one had nothing to commend her
to the notice of such a Bridegroom but her helplessness, her deformity, her wretchedness. There
was no beauty in her that he should desire her.
She was a rebel, an alien, an outcast; yet, mai'vel of marvels, " the Prince of the kings of the
earth " set his love upon her. H e became poor
that she might become rich. H e bore her sin
that she might bear his righteousness. H e bore
her reproach that she might bear his glory. H e
gave himself for her because no less gift would
suffice to lift her from sin and place her at his
side.
MANY

W e search in vain for a story of love like this.
It is unique, and we think of it till, with tearfilled eyes and trembling voice, we sing :
Jesus, thy boundless love to me
No thought can reach, no tongue declare.

Strange it seems that w e think so little of such
love, and that our efforts to prove ourselves worthy of it are so faint. One would have thought
that a bride with such prospects could never forget her bridegroom, or cease to look forward to
the consummation of her joy.
T h e maidens in the East, who are betrothed
at the age often and twelve years, begin at once
to make ready their bridal garment. They think
no care and pains too great in elaborating it,
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while they look forward to the great hour of their
life with unspeakable joy. Can we think seriously of our future prospects and do less .? Perhaps
that beautiful story in Genesis xxiv, may help us
to realize our position. A bride is sought for
Isaac from among his own kindred in a far
country ; so in the case before us. Of our Bridegroom it is said : " Verily he took not on him
the nature of angels ; but he took on him the seed
o f A b r a h a m ; " and as such he seeks his bride,
not from among the angels, but from the children
of men. W e are now " a little lower than the
angels ; " but presently, if worthy of this union
with Jesus, w e shall be a little higher than they.
Isaac's bride receives ' ' jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment; " and our beloved says
of his chosen one, " T h e King's daughter is all
glorious within : her clothing is of wi'ought gold.
She shall be brought unto the King in raiment of
needlework," (Psa. xiv: 13, 14,) Think of the
costliness of this apparel, " w r o u g h t g o l d ; " of
the care bestowed upon it, " raiment of needlework ; " is there no deep truth here,? In the hour
of our betrothal a white robe is given to us ; we
are no longer under imputation of guilt; but it is
one thing to possess this, in common with every
justified believer, and another to embroider and
adorn, under the power of the Spirit, this robe
of righteousness until it resembles " w r o u g h t
gold," the full moral perfection of an entirely
sanctified believer. This should be the life work
of every one who can say, " M y beloved is mine."
T h e bride of Isaac had friends who would have
kept her from him, whom, having not seen, she
nevertheless loved; but when asked, " W i l t thou
go with this man,?" she said, " I will g o , " leaving country, and home, and friends, and counting
every sacrifice a joy for the love she bore to her
bridegroom. W e too have friends who would
keep us back from giving our Isaac the place of
supremacy which he justly claims in every heart.
It needed all his love to satisfy the claims of eternal justice. W e need as his love to satisfy the
longings of our soul; for all Augustine says:
" God has made us for himself, and our souls are
restless till they find rest in H i m . " H e needs all
our love, that he may be filled with joy, and seeing of the travail of his own soul, be satisfied.

^S7

Hence he says: " H e a r k e n , O daughter, andconsider, and incline thine ear; forget also thine
own people, and thy father's house ; so shall the
King greatly desire thy beauty; for he is thy
L o r d ; and worship thou him." (Psa. xiv,) " H e
that loveth father or mother more than me is not
worthy of me ; and he that loveth son or daughter
more than me, is not worthy of m e . " (Matt, x,)
Reader, wilt thou go with this man ? T o follow
him fully will involve " many a sorrow, many a
labor, many a t e a r ; " but the Bridegroom himself says: " W r i t e , Blessed are they which are
called unto the marriage supper of the Lamb ! "
SCIENTIFIC ACCURACY OF T H E B I B L E ,
REV. ARTHUR T, PIERSON, D. D .
[From Lectures given at Mr. Moody's Summer School at Northfield.]

I fear we do not appreciate how grand a fact
it is in favor of the Bible that not one scientific error, blunder or absurdity has ever been
found there. Can the sacred books of other religions endure that test,? Go apply this touchstone to the Koran, the Shaster, the Zendavesta,
or the teachings of the wisest and best of uninspired men, Compai-e Moses with Zoroaster
and Confucius, Seneca and Socrates, Plato and
Pythagoras, Anaxagoras and Aristotle—when
the ancient religions or philosophies touch the
Bible-themes of creation, how they abound in
sheer absurities ! Put the first chapter of Genesis
beside the Hindoo idea of the universe, which we
might write out thus :
"Millions upon millions of cycles ago this
world came to be. It was made a flat triangular
plain with high hills and mountains and great
waters.
It exists in several stories, ^ d the
whole mass is held up on the heads of elephants
with their tails turned out, and their feet rest on
the shell of an immense tortoise, and the tortoise
on the coil of a great snake, and when these elephants shake themselves, that makes the earthquake."
Suppose the Bible had made such mistakes as
Plato, who held that the earth is an intelligent
being, or even Kepler, who affirmed it a living
animal! W h a t if the Bible had taught us, like
the old sages, that the milky way is a path over
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which the sun used to journey and showing the
marks of his footsteps; or a band of solid substance joining the two parts of the globe, etc. !
W h a t if the old notions that brutes are human
beings in changed shapes, that there are fish in
the sea with horses' heads, that the fabled phoenix was a real bird and that thunderbolts came
from three stars, specially Jupiter, were found in
God's own Book ! W h o guarded this most ancient book from the superstitions that corrupted
astronomy into astrology and chemistry into alchemy.? W h o taught the writer of the 104th
Psalm to compose that grand poem on the wonders of the ci-eated world, and yet introduce not
one of the scientific errors current in those days,
so that even Von Humboldt was compelled to
confess that " in a lyrical poem of such limited
compass, we find the .whole universe, the heav-!
ens and the earth sketched with a few bold
touches!"
Modern discoveries as to the nature of light
make the description of Moses divinely grand.
H e does not represent this mysterious etherial
substance that vibrates so strangely through space
as being made, but " called forth"—commanded
to shine.
In Job xxxviii: 13, 14,, we read of the dayspring that it " takes hold of the ends of the
earth; it is turned as clay to the seal, and they
stand as a garment."
In Babylon, cylindrical
seals were used. As they rolled over the clay,
they left an impress of artistic beauty. W h a t
was without form, before, now stands out in bold
relief like sculpture — and so as the earth revolves, and brings each portion of its surface successively under the sun's light and heat, what
was before dull, dark, dead, discloses and develops beauty and now behold the clay stands like
a garment, curiously wrought in bold relief and
brilliant colors. Take that, either as simple science or sublime poetry, and where, in any other
book of equal antiquity, can you find the like ?
And how exquisite is that phrase, " takes hold
of the ends of the earth !" That word achon
conveys the idea af a bending of the rays of light,
as the fingers of the hand bend or curve to lay
hold, and this is only spoken of the ends of
the earth. N o w we know that the direct ray

of the sun falling upon its surface, comes to
us straight as an arrow ; but when the sunlight
would touch the extremities of the earth, it is
bent by the atmosphere so as to come into contact, and, but for this, vast portions, out of the
direct line of the sun's rays would be dark, cold
and dead. W h o taught J o b , 1500 years or more
before Christ to use terms that Longfellow or
Tennyson might covet, to describe Refraction!
Job xxxviii: 7. " When the morning
stars
sang together " has been always taken to be a
high flight of poetry. A n d when in Psalm Ixv :
8, we read, " Thou 7nak est the outgoings of the
morning and evening to rejoice,'^ the Hebrew
word is ranan to give forth a tremulous sound,
or the .voice in vibrations — to sing. N o w let
modern science fling a ray of discovery across
these poetic expressions, and see the scientific
truth wrapped up in them. Light comes to the
eye in undulations or vibrations, as tones of sound
to the ear. There is a point at which these vibrations are too rapid or delicate to reach the ear,
or be detected by our sense of hearing; then a
more delicate organ, the eye, must take note of
them ; they appeal to the optic nerve, instead of
the auditory nerve — and as light and not sound.
Must not light also sing,? T h e lowest tone we
can hear is made by 16,5 vibrations of air per
second ; the highest so shrill and " fine that nothing lives twixt it and silence," is made by 38,000
vibrations per second. Between these extremes
lie eleven octaves. C of the G clef having 258 7-8
vibrations to the second, and its octave above
517 1-2. Not that sound vibrations cease at
38,000, but our organs are not fitted to hear beyond those limitations. W e r e our ears delicate
enough, we could hear even up to the almost infinite vibrations of light." A n d so it is literally
true that " t h e morning stars sang together,"
W e misconstrued this other passage in the Psalms,
which we could not understand and dared not
translate as it stood in the grand old inspired Hebrew, till " sci-ence crept up to a perception of
the truth that had been standing there for ages
uninterpreted, waiting for a mind that could take
it in." And now we dare to read it as it stands
— " Thou makest the outgoings, or radiations of
light — of the morning and evening to sing, i. e.
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to give forth sound by vibration." Were our
senses fine enough, we could hear the separate
keynote of every individual star. Shakespeare
wrote unconscious truth, when he sang,
"There's not the smallest orb which thou beholdest.
But. in his motion like an angel sings,
Still quiring to the young-eyed cherubim.
Such harmony is in immortal souls;
But whilst this muddy vesture of decay
Doth grossly close it in, we cannot hear it."

Stars differ in glory and power; and so in the
volume and pitch of their song. In the future
life our senses will doubtless be so delicate and
refined that we shall be able to hear not only the
separate key-notes, but the infinite swefling harmony of these myriad stars of the sky, as they
pour their mighty tide of harmonious anthems
into the ear of God, Then shall we be able to
understand the truth of the hymn :
" I n reason's ear they all rejoice,
And utter forth a glorious voice;
Forever singing as they shine,
The hand that made us is divine !"

T h e music of the spheres is not monotonous.
Stars draw near each other and make a light that
is unapproachable by mortals ; then the music
swells beyond our ability to endure. They recede far away, making a light so dim that the
music dies away so near to silence that only S|)irits can hear it. No wonder God I'ejoices in his
works. H e sits in the midst of a universal orchestra — that pours into His ear one ceaseless
tide of rapturous song. H e dwells in the midst
of light; to us it is only inefiable glory ; to him
it is music.
J o b . xxviii: 25. " To assign to the wind,
{rouach, atmosphere, or breath) its weight, and
to the waters their just measure." If there be
anything which seems to be without weight, it
is the air— the breath rises as it issues from the
mouth. Aristotle and even Bacon knew not that
there was weight to the atmosphere ! The discovery of the gravity of the air was reserved for
the great Florentine astronomer, Galileo. And
yet J o b at least thirty centuries before Galileo,
declared that God assigned weight even to the
atmosphere ! There is perhaps danger of pressing the words of the Bible into a positive announcement of scientific facts, so marvellous are
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some of these correspondences. But it is certainly a very curious fact that Solomon should
use language entirely consistent with discoveries
as to evapoi'ation and storm-circuits, Eccles. 1 :
6, 7- Some have boldly said that Redfield's
theory of storms is here explicitly stated. W e
take no such ground ; we simply ask who taught
Solomon to use terms that readily accomodate
the facts, that the movements of the winds which
seem to be so lawless .and- uncertain are ruled by
laws as positive as those which rule the growth
of the plant; and that by evaporation the waters
that fall on the earth are continually rising again,
so that the sea never overflows !
Take an illustration from Entomology. If any
department of science may be considered complete in its researches it is that which classifies
the insects so completely that it has found 70,000
varieties of beetle alone. Solomon can hardly
be considered up to modern level, and some
have considered his mistakes as quite too bad to
be admitted into inspired writings, when he represented the ant as preparing or " providing her
meat in summer and gathering her food in the
harvest." The scientific sceptic affirms that the
ant is a carnivorous insect, and therefore could
not gather her food in the harvest, and that the
very nature of that food would prevent it from
being laid up in store. To be sure Solomon
might be pardoned for a blunder committed by
many amateui's, in mistaking the white cocoon
of the ant-pupie (popularly known as ant-eggs)
for grains of corn housed for future use ; but
what becomes of Solomon's inspiration,? If he
blunders in science he may have blundered in
theology.
Nor can we defend him on the
ground that the word translated ant should be
otherwise rendered, for the word not only means
ant, but Buxlorf says it means a seed eating ant.
But lo, when we come carefully to study the
ants of Palestine we find among them some
species which not only feed on seeds but harvest
them ; and if their stores are wet by the heavy
rains, to prevent their sprouting they bring them
to the surface and dry them in the sun. More
than this, late discovery shows us that the agricultural ant not only stores grain but prepares
the soil for the crop, plants the seed, keeps the
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ground free of weeds, and reaps the harvest, so
that all Solomon says of the ants of Palestine as
exemplifying forethought and economy is more
than justified by facts! and so here is another of
the mistakes which Solomon did not make.
W h a t becomes of the inspiration of the scientists
who charged him with blunders,?
For what has Modern Science more earnestly
contended than for the Reign of Law throughout the ci'eatlon of God, Yet mark the stress
laid by the Bible on this fact, that even those
things which seem most capricious and uncertain
are under the control of fixed order. The rain
obeys a decree and the thunder and lightning
move obedient to law — the sea can go but so far,
and the wind returns according to his circuits.
Sir John Herschel was so much impressed
with the harmony between the facts of Physical
science and the Word of God that he remarked :
" all human discoveries seem to be made only
for the purpose of confirming more strongly the
truths that have come from on high and are contained in the sacred writings."
Take for example astronomy. H o w bitter has
been the battle between undevout astronomers
and the word of God.
W e are told that the Bible term Firmament
is but an ancient blunder crystallized. Modern
science, taking a dignified stand, says, " ye have
heard it hath been said by them of old time,
there is a solid sphere above us which revolves
with its starry lamps; but I say unto you that
this is an old notion of ignorance, for there is
nothing but vast space filled with ether above us,
and stars are suns varying by indefinite distances,
and the earth turns on its axis,"
But look closer at this word " Firmament,"
While Mr. Goodwin declares it " irreconcilable
with Modern Astronomy," and timid apologists
venture to suggest that Moses simply made a
mistake, or may be pardoned for speaking after
the manner of men, we find on consulting our
Hebrew lexicon, that the original term rakiya,
means that which is spread out, which overspreads,— an " expanse". Now read the word
expanse', where firmament occurs. (Gen, i :
6-8) " L e t there be an expanse," etc. A n d now
there is not only no contradiction as to the facts

of astronomy, but perfect harmony. If Moses
had been Mitchell, he could not have chosen a
better word to express the appearance, and yet
accommodate the reality. H e actually anticipated science. A n d this is one of the "Mistakes
of Moses."
V
Another error of them of old time was that of
the revolution of the heavenly bodies around the
earth; and after Copernicus, Kepler, Galileo
taught the true law of the solar system, men
raised an outcry against the Bible. A n d yet the
Bible is found to be entirely consistent with the
discoveries of science, that the earth is not flat
but a sphere, and that it moves with perfect uniformity on its axis.
Take such expressions as these : J o b x x v i : 7He hangeth the earth upon nothing.''''
Job
xxxviii: 8, " Who shut up the sea with doors
when it rushed forth
and came out of the
womb — when I jnade the cloud its
garment
and thick darkness its swaddling
band? and
established ?ny decree upon it, and set bars and
doors, and said hitherto shalt thou come but
uo further."
etc. J o b xxviii: i2. '•'• Hast thou
commanded the morning since thy days, and
caused the day spring to know his place? "
H o w beautifully this language adapts itself
to the scientific facts not then known,? T h a t a
relation is established between land and sea, by
which the waters cannot overwhelm the earth;
that this globe is not supported on any other
solid substance, as the Pagan mythologies even
now teach, but held in place by invisible forces
of gravitation—that the revolution of the earth
on its axis is so absolutely regular, that as LaPlace
says, it has not for two thousand years, varied the
one-hundredth part of a second, so that the dayspring never fails or lingers in the eastern sky.
Jeremiah xxxiii: 22. " The host of heaven
cannot be numbered, neither the sand of the
sea
measured."
The fact of the vast host of stars is a fact of
modern discovery, Hipparchus, about a century
and a half before Christ, gave the number of stars
as 1,022, and Ptolemy in the beginning of the
second century of the Christian era, could find
but 1,026. W e may on a clear night, with the
unaided eye see only 1,160, or, if we could sur-
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vey the whole celestial sphere, about 3,000. But
when the telescope began to be pointed to the
heavens, less than three centuries ago, by Galileo,
then for the first time men began to know that
Jeremiah was right when he made the stars as
countless as the sand on the seashore. I seem to
hear some ancient apostle of Deism, declaiming
five hundred years ago, on the mistakes of Jeremiah, and saying " who is this who claims to be
inspired and talks of countless stars.? Can he
not count 3,000.?" But, when Lord Rosse's
instrument turned its great mirror to the sky, lo,
the n u m b e r of visible stars increases to nearly
400,000,000! and Herschel compares the multitude of them to glittering dust scattered on the
black back-ground of the heavens. W h o taught
Jeremiah astronomy,? Yet when John Herschel
at the foot of the dark continent, resolves the
nebulse into suns, and Lord Rosse as with the
eye of a Titan, finds in the cloudy scarf about
Orion " a gorgeous bed of stars," and the very
milky way itself, which floats its streaming banner across the vault of heaven, proves to be simply a grand procession of stars absolutely without
number; how true is the exclamation of Jeremiah, 600 years before Christ, 2,200 years before
Galileo, " t h e host of heaven cannot be numbered!"

THE NARROWNESS OF THE N A R R O W WAY,
Krumacher tells of a gifted minister who lived
not far from him, who had for considerable time
preached the word with energy and success, and,
as we might suppose, he had his share of enemies because of his plainness. One of his opponents, a man of information, from a distaste of the
truth had long ceased to attend the church : but
one Sabbath he thought he would go and hear the
stern man preach again. The preacher treated
of the narrow way, which he made no wider than
it is made in the gospel. During the sermon
the visitor thought within himself: " H o w Is
this,? W h a t if this the man is saying be the truth.?
Oh, my G o d ! what will be the consequence if
I am all wrong,?"
These thoughts haunted him wherever he went;
he continually heard the whisper in his heart, " I s
it truth or falsehood,? ' ' A t last the thought
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came to him to go to the preacher and ask him
upon his conscience if he was convinced of the
truth of what he had asserted, " S i r , " he accosted the preacher, " I was one of your hearers
when you preached on the way of salvation, and
you have disturbed my inward peace, I cannot
refrain from asking you solemnly before God, and
upon your conscience, whether you can prove
your assertions,?" The preacher replied with
assurance that he had spoken God's word, and
it was infallible truth. " O h , my G o d ! " exclaimed the visitor, " is it thus,? Dear sir, what
will become of us,?" " O f us\" thought the
preacher, rather startled, and, repulsing the
strange us from his heart, commenced expounding the doctrine of redemption, exhorting to experience and faith. But the visitor, as if he had
not heard what the preacher said, interrupted
him, and with increasing warmth repeated the
anxious inquiry, " I f it is the truth, sir, I pray
you what shall we do .? " Terrified, the preacher
staggered back, " W e ! " he thought; " w h a t
means this we ,?" Striving to conceal his confusion of heart, he began anew to explain and to
exhort. Tears started from the eyes of the visitor, and clasping his hands like one in despair, l>e exclaimed with a voice that might move
the very stones, " Dear sir, if it is the truth, then
we are lost ! " The preacher, pale and trembling, his speech failing him, ca.st his eyes to the
ground, and embracing his visitor amidst sobs,
said, " My friend, down into the dust, and let
us pray and wrestle ! " They prayed and embraced each other, the awakened sinner and the
minister of God's word. The stranger departed,
and the preacher confined himself to his study.
The following Sabbath he was too indi-sposed to
appear in the pulpit, and so on the next Sabbath.
On the third Sabbath he appeared before the
congregation, grief-worn and pale, yet with
looks of joyous triumph, and commenced his
sermon with the affecting declaration that it was
only now that he had made his way through the
narrow gate.
H o w many of us who have trusted that we
were in the narrow way have wandered wide and
contented ourselves with the seeming. Christ's
description of it as a narrow way was not with-
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out pregnant meaning. It implies utter singleness of purpose and engrossing devotion. Self
has no place, it is all God and his glory, to live
and walk in the strait and narrow way.

BE

PERFECT,

BY F. E. MARSH.

(2 Cor. xiii, 11). The word " p e r f e c t " has
stumbled many a child of God, and if we look
at a few passages where the same Greek word
occurs, it will help us to solve the apparent
difficulty. W e shall take six passages where the
word katartizo occurs, but which is translated by
a different word in the Authorized Version, i,
^'Mending" (Matt, iv, 21), 2, '-'• Fitted" (Rom,
ix. 22). 3, '•'• foined together"
(i Cor, i, 10),
4. '-'• Restore"
{Q?^.V\. 1). 5.
'-'Prepared"
(Heb, X, 5 ) , 6, ''Framed"
(Heb, xi, 3 ) ,
N o w in each of these passages the thought is, to
fit thoroughly,
or adjust.
For instance, in the
first passage, the nets that were being mended
were not fit for fishing till they were so. Second, The vessels fitted for destruction were
made so by their own unbelief and sin. Third,
The Corinthians were not in the proper place
while there were divisions among them. Fourth,
The weak brother who had fallen, needed to be
brought back to the place from whence he had
fallen.
Fifth, Christ needed to have a body
prepared for H i m before H e could be manifest in
the flesh. Lastly, The world needed to be
framed, i. e., to be thoroughly fitted up, fashioned, adjusted out of the void that we find it was
at first.
N o w from the above we see the meaning of
the word "perfect," it means to be thoroughly
adjusted, that is, answering the end that God had
in view in saving us, viz,, be like Himself, be
altogether and always for Him, occupied with
H i m , walking in fellowship with Film, in a word,
be in joint. If a limb gets dislocated, the first
thing is to get it set. Oh, how many Christians
there are out of joint with God, Sometimes it
is some known sin, or self-will, or some doubtful thing, or unbelief. Get into joint!
Be
mended for s e m c e . Be fitted for God. Be one

with all believers. Be perfectly restored.
Be
prepared
to do what the Lord bids you. Be
willing to let H i m frame and fashion you according to His own ideal.
Be ! Be ! Be ! ! ! • Not try to be.
Unbehef
says impossible. Faith says, " God's commands
are His enablings." I will be, I am, by His
grace, what H e wants me to be, and our prayer
ever is, " O Lord, keep me in joint, let there be
no dislocations or interruptions between Thee
and me."
IS T H E L I N K ON?
C, H . M.

A short time since, in traveling by an express
train from Glasgow to Bradford, England, I met
with one of those little striking incidents which
so frequently prove very suggestive and instructive to the mind. Owing to the opposition of
two railroad companies, our train had to travel
under very high pressure in order to keep time,
and every arrangement was made to avoid delay.
W h e n we arrived at the junction from which the
Bradford line branches off from the main, instead
of the whole train stopping to detach the Bradford cars, a curious contrivance had been adopted, by which, while the engine was at full speed,
the Bradford cars were in an instant detached,
and the main body of the train flew on at fifty
miles an hour, leaving us, after the impetus had
subsided standing on the line, as though the connecting chain had given way. Not being aware
of the arrangement, we felt a little uncomfortable, and a young man who sat opposite to me
put his head out of the car window and exclaimed,
" Oh, we are left behind ! I see the train flying
round the curve." W e could not imagine what
had occurred ; and, for aught we knew, some
other train might come in a few moments and
dash right into us.
It was a solemn moment, and I thought it right
to improve it by speaking to the young man
about the immense importance of having
the
link on. I said to him, " W h a t an awful thing
it will be my friend, to be left behind forever —
to find, when too late, that there is no link connecting our souls with Christ. May I ask you
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this solemn question, Is the link o n . ? "
He
looked very serious, and replied, " Well, indeed,
sir, I am sorry to say, I have not thought so
much about these weighty matters as I should."
I then went on to explain to him the simplicity
of the link — that it was simply believing in the
Son of God. " Verily, verily I say unto you, he
that heareth My word, and believeth on H i m that
sent Me, hath everlasting life, Knd shall not come
into judgment, but is passed i^voxn. death into life,"
J n o , V : 24. Here is the link — the precious, living, eternal link of faith. This link can never
be snapped. No power of earth or hell can
sever the believer from Christ. In H i m is life,
and the soul that is linked by faith to Him partakes of His life—"/la/zJ everlasting life." It
does not say, he shall or may have it at some
futui-e time. N o , he hath it now, and can never
lose it. The feeblest believer in Jesus is as safe
as the blessed Saviour Himself.
Dear reader, let me ask you, as I asked my
fellow-traveler, " Is the link on? W h a t a vital
question! H o w much hangs upon it! Your
eternal destiny — your weal or woe for countless
ages ! In our case the suspense lasted but a few
moments, for another engine came down along
the Bradford line and carried us off to our destination. But in the case of an immortal soul not
linked on by faith to Christ, it is a totally different matter. There is no other arrangement, no
other resource, no other hope — there is nothing
to fall back upon. If there is so much as the
breadth of a hair separating your soul from Jesus,
there is no life. The car may be so close to the
engine that the buffers are actually touching, but
if the link be not on, there is no connection, and,
hence, when the engine moves on, the car will
be left behind. So also as to the soul and ChiTst;
there may seem to be great nearness — the buffers of mere profession may touch, but if the link
of faith is not on, there is no personal vital connection, there is no life, no security.
We
live in a day of immense profession. Bibles are
circulated in millions, and religious tracts in
billions, and we have to thank God for i t : but
oh, reader, think of the awful responsibility!
Only reflect for a moment upon what it will be
to pass into eternal fire from a scene of such ac-
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cumulated privileges ! Do let me urge upon you
the need of immediate close attention to the question which stands at the head of this p a p e r : " I s
THE L I N K

ON,? "

ILLUSTRATIONS OF GRACE.

" W a t c h therefore : for y e k n o w neither
the day nor the hour w h e r e i n the S o n of
m a n c o m e t h " (Matt. xxv. 13). A general,
after gaining a great victory, was encamping
with his army for the night. H e ordered sentinels to be stationed around the camp as usual.
One of the sentinels, as he went to his station,
grumbled to himself, and said : " W h y could not
the general let us have a quiet night's rest for
once, after beating the enemy,? I'm sure there's
nothing to be afraid of," The man then went to
his station, and stood for some time looking about
him. It was a bright summer night with a harvest moon, but he could see nothing anywhere ;
so he said: " I am terribly tired; I shall sleep
for just five minutes, out of the moonlight, under
the shadow of this tree." So he laid down.
Presently he started up, dreaming that some
one had pushed a lantern befoi'e his eyes, and he
found that the moon was shining brightly down
on him through a hole in the branches of the tree
above him. The next minute an arrow whizzed
past his ear, and the whole field before him
seemed alive with soldiers in dark green coats,
who sprang up from the ground where they had
been silently creeping onward, and rushed toward
him. Fortunately the arrow had missed him ;
so he shouted aloud to give the alarm, and then
ran back to some other sentinels. The army was
thus saved ; and the soldier said : " I shall never
forget as long as I live that when one is at war
one must watch."
Our whole life is a war with evil. Just after
we have conquered it, it sometimes attacks us
when we least expect it. For example, when
we have resisted the temptation to be cross and
pettish, and disobedient, sometimes when we are
thinking; " H o w good we have b e e n ! " comes
another temptation, and we are not on our guard,
and do not resist it. Jesus said to us : " Watch
and pray, that ye enter not into temptation."
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" A n d there shall be no m o r e c u r s e "
^Rev. xxii, 3 ) , There is a gateway at the entrance of a narrow passage in London over which
is written, "No
burdeits allowed to pass
through."
And there is another gate through
which no burdens will ever pass : it is the gate
of pearl. And there is another city into which
this gate leads : it is the city New Jerusalem.
London Is the city of man ; Jerusalem the city
of God. London is the city of time ; Jerusalem
is the city of eternity. There is sorrow and sin
in London ; tliere is neither in the holy city.
There is death in London ; there is no death in
Jerusalem the golden. London is two thousand
years old ; Jerusalem is the city of unnumbered
years,
London has four millions of people
dwelling within her precincts ; Jerusalem will
have a multitude that no man can number, London will 'go down in the crash of the earth's
fiery doom ; Jerusalem will stand forever and
ever. Which city do you prefer,?—D. T. T A Y L O R .

"And above all things have fervent charity a m o n g y o u r s e l v e s " (i Pet. iv, 8 ) , In
the winter of 1873 a man attempted to cross the
frozen surface of the Merrimac, W h e n about
ten feet from the shore he broke through, A
workman in a sawmill near by seized a plank
and thrust it out to the drowning man.
Unfortunately one end of the plank was covered with ice, and that end the workman in his
excitement, extended to the struggling man.
H e caught hold of it several times, and tried to
pull himself up on the solid Ice, But at each
attempt his hand slipped and he fell back into
the water. At last he cried out, In the agony of
terror:
" F o r mercy's sake, don't reach me the icy
end of the plank !"
A perplexed student once went to a college
jirofessor for help in a certain study.
" I am willing to help you," the professor
said, with chilling courtesy, " b u t of course you
know that my time is fully occupied, and that I
can't give especial attention to every student?
W h a t is your difficuly.?"
T h e student stated what had perplexed him.

" O, that's nothing !" answered the professor.
" Y o u don't need my help to get out of that
difficulty. Still, when you really need assistance, I will cheerfully give it to you. But you
won't forget that my time is valuable."
T h e student bowed his thanks and departed
without receiving the help he really needed. The
icy end of the plank was held out to him. From
that day he bitterly, though unjustly classed all
the professors together as cold and unsympathetic. H e carried this prejudice through his
college course, because he had been denied a
little timely sympathy.
A few years ago, a young minister and his
wife begun their work in a growing Western
town. Their people were attentive and courteous, the salary was ample, and a new church
edifice was erected.
But in less time than a
year the minister and his wife sought a smaller
church and a lower salary.
A friend, surprised at the change, asked:
" W h a t was the matter. Didn't the climate suit
you,?"
" Perfectly."
" Well, wasn't your church harmonious,?" .; •
"Yes,"
" You had a fair salary,?"
" Yes, more than I get n o w , "
" W h y did you leave, then.?"
" Because my wife and I were tired of living
in a moral refrigerator. Every one was kind,
but it was a kindness wrapped up in ice, as if
they were afraid it would spoil. W e had help
enough, but not real sympathy,"
The icy end of the plank had been extended
to the minister and his wife, —Golden Days.

" Keep t h y heart w i t h all diligence, for
out of it are t h e i s s u e s of l i f e " (Prov. iv.
23). One summer day, a few years ago, strolling for rest and pleasure near the mouth of the
Columbia River, where there is a large rise and
fall of the tide, I came, at low tide, upon a
splendid spring of pure, fresh water, clear as
crystal, gushing up from between the rocks that
two hours before, had formed a part of the
river's bed.
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Twice a day the soiled tide rises above that
beautiful fountain, and covers it over; but there
It is, down deep under the salt tide; and when
the tide has spent its force, and gone back again
to the ocean's depths, it sends out its pure waters,
fresh and clear as before.
So if the human heart be really a fountain of
love to Christ, it will send out its stream of fresh,
sweet waters, even Into the midst of the salt tide
of politics or business. And the man who carries such a fountain into the day's worry and
struggle, will come home again at night when the
world's tide has spent its force, with clean hands,
sweet spirit, and conscience void of offence toward God and man.
" W h a t shall I do to be s a v e d " (Acts
x v i : 30) ? A sceptic once asked the late Dr,
Nettleton, " H o w came I by my wicked heart,?"
" T h a t , " he replied, " i s a question which
does not concern you so much as another, namely,
how shall you get rid of It,? You have a wicked
heart, which renders you entirely unfit for the
kingdom of G o d ; and you must have a new
heart, or you cannot be saved ; and the question
which now most deeply concerns you Is, how you
shall obtain it."
" B u t , " said the man, " I wish you to tell me
how I came by my wicked heart,?"
" I shall not," replied Dr, Nettlpton, " do that
at present; for if I could do it to your entire
satisfaction it would not in the least help you
toward a new heart. T h e great thing for which
I am solicitous is, that you should become a new
creature, and be prepared for heaven."
A s the man manifested no wish to hear anything on the subject, but still pressed the question
how he came by his wicked heart. Dr. Nettleton
told him that his condition resembled that of a
man who is drowning, while his friends are attempting to save his life. As he rises to the surface of the water, he exclaims, " h o w came I
here,?"
" T h a t question," says one of his
friends, " does not concern you now. Take hold
of this rope." " B u t how came I here,?" he
asks again. " I shall not stop to answer tlia,t
question n o w , " replies his friend. " Then I'll
drown," says the infatuated man, and, spurning
all proffered aid, sinks to the bottom.
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The Jewish Homeward Movement. —
The world is rarely cognizant of great events
while they are occurring. The-clock-striking
which marks the beginning or the end of a dispensation is heard but by few. Talk about the
return of the Jews to Palestine and the wisest
heads even among Christians will begin to shake
with Incredulity, Say that such a return has actually begun and you will be laughed at by the
most. A n d yet among thoge who have given
close attention to the matter such i's the confident
opinion. Prof, Kellogg in his book entitled.
The Jews: Prediction
and Fulfilment,
gave
abundant proof on this point: and the great work
Light for the Last Day by Mr. and Mrs,
Guinness devotes a chapter to the same subject.
This book shows that from the calendar of Scripture the time for the restoration is already at hand
and that the homeward movement has begun.
W h a t a striking change has occurred in the tone
of the secular and Jewish press on this point!
The London Spectator says : ' ' While the question has not yet come within the range of practical politics, yet it has ceased to be what it
would have been thought fifty years ago by all
but a few students of prophecy ridiculous." In
the Nineteenth
Century Prof, Goldwin Smith
says, " I speak without prejudice to a remedy of
another kind which may help to lighten the pressure of the existing crisis — the restoration of
Palestine and Israel."
But most striking is the
following from the fewish Chronicle in which
the writer speaks for his own nation : —
"Once more are we on the eve of exodus! , . , . It
wants no prophetic eye to see that the Russian empire is on
the eve of one of the greatest revolutions that the world has
ever seen. The time has arrived for Israel to depart thence,
and for an exodus greater even than the original one to
commence
But whither-ward shall the steps of the
millions of Israel be bound? Shall he again, as in the
exodus from Spain, betake himself to other and more friendly lands, to be again perchance in the course of time driven
from them? N o ! a thousand times n o ! For the sake of
our imborn posterity, let this be, by God's help, the final
exodus of our race. The land of promise is now subject to
a power who can barely struggle against financial difficulties.
That power is not unfriendly to Israel; its sovereign rights
should be purchased with no niggard hand, and the inde-
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pendence oj Israel established under international
guarantees.
What Israelite worthy of the name would hesitate in giving his quota towards the redemption of the land ? Once
under a stable and just government, our land would again
flow with milk and honey, and Jewish enterprise, capital and
industry, combined with the geographical position and
situation of the country would cause prosperity once more to
shine upon it. Italy, Greece and Egypt are once more
numbered among the nations, and the skopkar which announces the resurrection of Israel, the eldest born of the
nations, should soon awake the echoes in the mountains of
Judah. To Israel, this restoration should prove an unmixed
blessing; for, possessing a political centre, the dread of persecution would no longer haunt her sons. Composed as the
nation would be, of men of one race and one faith, yet of
various nationalities, it would be the most cosmopolitan state
that the world had ever witnessed. And when the day arrives that the nations will be contented to submit their disputes to arbitration instead of to the issue of the sword,
from whence will the law be so fitted to go forth as from
Jerusalem."

P

M o s l e m Efforts to O p p o s e Christianity.
— T h e following outcry reveals not only Moslem
hatred of Christianity, but also its actual progress
in winning some of them to Christ: —
" T H E SOCIETY FOR THE PROMOTION OF ISLAM. —

Ed-

ucation of Women. " ' In the name of God the merciful
and gracious.'
" ' Oh, Believers, save yourselves and your families from
the fires of Hell,'
"Oh, Readers, a thing is taking place which deserves
your attention, and which you will not find it difficult to
check. Females need such education as is necessary to save
them from the fires of Hell. Quran and the traditions teach
this necessity, and two great philosophers say, ' Home is the
best school;' but to make it so women must be taught. We
are doing nothing, but are trying to destroy our children.
Although we are able to teach our own girls, yet wherever
you go you find Zenana Mission Schools filled with our daughters. There is no alley or house where the effect of these
schools is not felt. There are few of our women who did
not in their childhood learn and sing in the presence of their
teachers such hymns as '•He to Isa, Isa boV ('Take the
name of Jesvis,') and few of our girls who have not read the
Gospels. They know Christianity and the objections to
Islam, and whose faith has not been shaken? The freedom
which Christian women possess is influencing all our women.
They being ignorant of the excellencies of their own religion,
and being taught that those things in Islam which are really
good are not really good, will never esteem their own
religion.
"There are multitudes of Missionaries in the land whose
object is to destroy your religion. They see that the condition

of a country depends on the condition of the women, and
therefore they send women to teach ours to work and read,
and at the same time to sow the seeds of hatred to Islam,
" A t Ludhiana, Amritsar, Lahore, Sialkot, and other places,
how many converts have the missionaries made in the surrounding country! At Ludhiana, two Afghan princesses
have become Christians, and have been sent to Mussoorie,
Sometimes we hear that a daughter of a lambardar has become a Christian, and then that a Muhammadan woman has
married a black Karatii.
We certainly hear such things,
but they produce no effect on us. Oh, Believers, if you have
any love for your religion, any respect for your ancestors,
think how this thing may be stopped.
" Give your money, establish your own-schools, where your
daughters can be taught what is necessary for them to know.

T h e S t o r y of L u k o s . — L u k o s w a s a Hindu
boy in India, trained in all the Heathen rites and
superstitions of his parents, and resolutely opposed to Christians and Christian teaching. How
he came to buy a copy of one of the Gospels,
and studying it became a Christian himself, is a
story the dear children will be glad to read.
In telling it to the Missionary, Lukos says :—
" When I was born, my father and mother, who belonged
to the goldsmith caste, consulted an astrologer, as is customary among Hindus, regarding my future life. To their sorrow, he told them that I was born under an unlucky star, and
would die when I was seventeen years old, I often noticed
the sorrowful way in which they regarded me, and the care
they took to teach me the Ramayana and other shastas
(Hindu sacred books), but I did not understand it till I was
twelve years old, when they one day took me aside and told
me that I must die when I was seventeen, I remember
being very much afraid, and went alone into a corner of the
verandah and sat down and thought of what it would be to
die, and what it would be after. Death seemed then to be
very dark. Soon the impression passed away to a very great
extent, but I appHed myself very diligently to learning pieces
from the sacred books, and to repeating the name of ' R a m a '
many times, morning and cAening, hoping thus to get a good
position in the next birth (referring to the doctrine of transmigration of souls).
" Two or three years after this, some of the students ot
the Cambridge Nicholson Institution began to come and
preach, on Wednesdays, near our house, and my father and
I and several of the neighbors were very indignant at the
disturbance.
" I was foremost in opposing, being especially indignant
at them for declaring that Rama and the other Hindu gods
were unable to save sinners, and that there was no other true
religion than Christianity, and no other true Saviour than the
Lord Jesus Christ. One day when I came in hot and excited,
my father surprised me with the remark that their Jesus
Christ was a better god than our Rama. I was exceedingly
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angry, but it led me to buy a Gospel to prove the reverse.
The comparison led me to see that what he said was indeed
true. God opened my heart, and I felt that I must confess
Christ and be baptized. It was now my father's turn to
object. We should all be ruined, his trade should go, etc.,
etc. But I insisted; I had but a short time to live (for I
still believed the astrologer), and what was all in this M'orld
to me, with the next so near? What if I should die unprepared? I had already talked with the institution students,
particularly with Samuel, and they persuaded me to go with
them and see the Principal, the Rev. J. M. Speechly (now
Bishop of Travancore and Cochin). The result was that
all obstacles were overcome, and our whole family were baptized in the Cottayam Church,
" Now, thought I, I can die happy, for I have found the
Saviour, and heaven is better than earth. But it was not to
be, and you see. Sahib, I am alive to-day and well."
" But what did the astrologer say," I asked. " How did
he account for the failure of his prophecy ! "
" H e boasted of the truth of his prediction, for I had
become a Christian, and hence had died to Hinduism. And
there is, of course, a certain truth in that, for does not St.
Paul say, " Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be dead
indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through Jesus Christ
our Lord,"

C h u r c h - U n i t y and M i s s i o n s . — The constant cry for outward and visible unity in the
church, which is raised by the ritualistic bodies,
Roman and Angelican, must not mislead us.
Spiritual unity without external unity is greatly
preferable to external unity without spiritual
unity.
And while we would not make an
occasion of glorying of that which we ought
to confess with sorrow, the endless sects into
which the body of Christ is divided, we must
recognize the providential use to which these
divisions under God have been put. There
were never so many denominations as now ; but
there never was such wide-spread and versatile
missionary activity. The days of the church's
unbroken unity never witnessed the sight which
we now behold. Thirty-three
missionary societies operating in China, thirty in Africa ; the
proportion In other countries not less. It Is an
era of the utmost spiritual unity and fellowship
among christians, though of the greatest variety
of denominational organization. And it is also
an era of unsurpassed missionary activity. The
Indian Witness commenting on this point well
says:—
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"Uniformity means death. Vital Christianity is found
where Christians are allowed to organize themselves according to their conviction of Bible truth. All Latin Europe
rises up to bear witness against the depressing, stifling influence of absolute uniformity in Church organization and
government. All Spanish America confirms the testimony,
and the Greek and all the Oriental Churches add weight to
it. Nor will it do to say that the case would be different if
all Protestants were united: the facts all point the other
way. In wide tracts of Germany the Lutheran Church
had absolute sway, but could not maintain an active spiritual
life. In Scandinavia there was for generations practically
one Church, and the result was that the people all sank down
into a state of spiritual lethargy. In England, one hundred
and fifty years ago, large sections of the country were practically under the exclusive influence of the Church of England, and the same lapse occurred. Account for it as we
may, there has not been an instance in the past fifteen hundred years of a single Church organization obtaining an
exclusive footing in a country, or even in a large district of a
country, without suffering rapid moral deterioration, and
losing much, if not all, of its spiritual vitality,"

A N e w Savonarola,—The European Journals are full of the praises of " the New Savonarola" as he is called. The following is a glowing
account of him :—
A new Savonarola has arisen in Pisa, Agostino di
Montefeltro, a poor Franciscan monk, whose discourses have
shaken to the center that gay Italian city, A correspondent
of the London Tablet says of him: " During his course at
Pisa, public life was, as it were, suspended. Work ceased as
on feast days; lawyers, men of business and workmen left
their occupations to go and hear him. Lectures, even those
of free-thinking professors, were not given, in order to allow
the students to attend on the sermons. And three thousands
of hearers, composed of all classes of society, hanging on
his lips shed involuntary tears, and beside themselves with
admiration, broke out, notwithstanding the sanctity of the
church, into cries of applause. When he left Pisa, 30,000
persons accompanied him to the railway station, and no wonder if, as his eulogist says, ' this Franciscan monk unites in
himself all that the world admires— the faith of the apostles,
the wisdom of the doctors, the eloquence of the fathers, and
the piety of the saints'."

If he is Indeed a Savonarola the church may
well welcome him. In these days when Protestants and Catholics are shouting over the bestowal of a cardinal's hat on an American ecclesiastic,
we might gladly welco7ne back a Savonarola
who replied to the Pope's offer of a " red c a p "
— " Nay, I prefer to be true to God, and get the
red cap of martyrdom."

The
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SAVING HIS OWN BOY.

Some years ago, when I lived in the city of
Rochester, I was acquainted with the family in
which the chief interest of this incident centered.
T h e father of that family had been in N e w York
and was coming back to Rochester. H e saw a
crowd gathered just above the upper falls. It
was before the walls were built upon the Genesee river, crowding its channel as it is now
crowded. H e asked what it meant; they told
him that a boy had fallen into the river and had
been carried down by the current and had gone
down in this eddy. It took him but a moment
to drop his traveling-bag and throw off his hat
and coat. H e had saved two children before.
H e plunged into the water. H e was for a moment lost to sight. T h e water gurgled and bubbled up ; the people waited with baited breath
and praying hearts. In a moment more they saw
him coming up with the child in his arms. Up
went the shout and out went many hands to help
him. Soon he was upon the bank, and the
thankful people were gathering about the brave
man and the rescued boy. H e stood upon the
shore a moment rubbing his eyes and gazing on
the child. W h a t means his strange look,? See
him ! he falls upon his knees ; he cries, " O God !
it is my own child."
That child is now a man,
and lives in the city of Brooklyn to-night. His
father only knew that somebody's boy was drowning, and leaping into the water at the risk of his
life to save somebody's child, he saved his own
child. The lesson is easy to learn. H e who
scatters the truth taught in this Holy Book over
all parts of the land will be saving his own property, saving the lives and morals of his own
children, and saving the honor, and perhaps the
very existence of our country. — Rev. R. S.

MacArthur, D. D.
THE

SOLID ROCK.

A gentleman once wished to examine a deep
coal mine. Coming to the mouth of the shaft,
he noticed a rope by which he supposed the
miners descended. Taking hold slowly he let
himself down. W h e n at last he came to the end
of the rope he found to his horror that he had

not reached the bottom of the mine ; he realized
that he had made a fatal mistake. H e could not
re-ascend, and to let go his hold was to fall, perhaps hundreds of feet, to the rocks below. All
around was darkness. H e called wildly for help,
but there came no response ; at last, giving up
to his fate, he let go the rope and fell. H e dropped about six inches, and stood safe and sound
upon the rock bottom of the mine ! T h a t rope
was long enough for the tall miners, and the
shortest of them had learned to have faith to let
go without fear.
They knew the firm rock
would receive and hold them. J u s t so may we
know that Christ will hold us, if we let go everything else and trust him.
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what our Father will not give his children, and why should they give it to one another } A l a s ! for the preacher who so treats his
congregation, albeit he may deal out precious
stones of rhetoric, and polished stones of imagination, and rare stones of genius. No matter
how rare the stones they will not answer for
bread. A brilliant American preacher has recently held forth in L o n d o n ; retailing — what
has become sufficiently trite to American ears —
those old slurs on the worthlessness of doctrine
and the all important worth of love and good
works. And as usual the sermons have had more
of denial than of faith, more of sentiment than
truth. So has Mr. Beecher preached during his
recent sojourn in England.
Another preacher, without making any allusion to this one, set him ofFin a very just light on a
recent Sabbath. Mr. Spurgeon preaching from
2 Cor. 5 : 20, 21, entitled his sermon the Heart
of the Gospel. T h e doctrine of a vicarious
atonement which Mr. Beecher so constantly slurs,
Mr. Spurgeon makes the core and centre of the
gospel. " The heart of the gospel is redemption, and the essence of redemption is the substitutionary sacrifice of Christ," he says. W h a t
follows has a very obvious point and a very evident reference: —
Let me give you a parable. In the days of Nero there was
great shortness of food in the city of Rome, although there
was abundance of corn to be purchased at Alexandria. A
certain man who owned a vessel went down to the sea coast,
and there he noticed many hungry people straining their
eyes toward the sea, watching for the vessels that were to
come from Egypt with corn. When these vessels came to
the shore, one by one, the poor people wrung their hands in
bitter disappointment, for on board the galleys there was
nothing but sand which the tyrant emperor had compelled
them to bring for use in the arena. It was infamous cruelty,
when men were dying of hunger, to command trading vessels to go to and fro, and bring nothing else but sand for
gla^atorjal shows, when wheat was so greatly needed. Then
the merchant whose vessel was moored by the quay said to
his shipmaster,^" Take thou good heed that thou bring nothing
back with thee from Alexandria but corn; and whereas afore-
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time thou hast brought in the vessel a measure or two of sand,
bring thou not so much as would lie upon a penny this time.
Bring thou nothing else, I say, but wheat; for these people
are dying, and now we must keep our vessels for this one
business of bringing food for them." Alas, I have seen certain mighty galleys of late, loaded with nothing but mere
sand of philosophy and speculation, and I have said within
myself, " Nay, but I will bear nothing in my ship but the
revealed truth of God, the bread of life so greatly needed by
the people." God grant us this day that our ship may have
nothing on board it that may merely gratify the curiosity or
please the taste; but that there may be necessary truths for
the salvation of souls. I would have each one of you say :
"Well, it was just the old, old story of Jesus and His love,
and nothing else." I have no desire to be famous for anything but preaching the old Gospel. There are plenty who
can fiddle to you the new music; it is for me to have no
music at any time but that which is heard in heaven. " Unto
Him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in His own
blood, to Him be glory for ever and ever! "

we are to lay hold of the
kingdom of heaven. Rev. William Law once
wrote to a friend this sentence : —
W I T H BOTH HANDS,

• \

..

" Receive every inward and outward trouble, every disappointment, pain, uneasiness, temptation, darkness and
desolation, with both thy hands, as a true opportunity and
blessed occasion of dying to self, and entering into a fuller
fellowship with thy self denying, suffering Saviour."

A h this is what is wanted in everything pertaining to the service and blessings of the kingdom of God. Both handed Christians with their
two hands grasp and hold fast their possession
of life eternal. W e hear much of " making the
best of both worlds " now-a-days. Well enough
if it means that we shoiild sanctify heaven and
earth alike to the glory of God. But not when
it means the grasping of heaven with one hand
and the holding fast to earth, its sins and follies
and vanities with the other. Oh to be both
handed Christians— to be out and out for God.
G O D sometimes washes the eyes of his children
with tears in order that they may read aright his
providence and his commandments.— Theo. L.

Cuyler, D. D.
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T H E INDWELLING OF THE SPIRIT.
BY THE EDITOR.

T H E Holy Spirit in the present dispensation
is God in us. " T h e Spirit of t r u t h " says,
" J e s u s whom the world cannot receive because
it seeth him not, neither knoweth him. But ye
know \ivci\for he dwelleth with you and shall
be in you."
F r o m the beginning of God's dealings with his
people it has been his constant effort to dwell
with them, as it has been their constant sin that
they have thrust him out and refused hiin a
home in the midst of them. God outside of the
church is God in exile, if I may say it reverently ;
and if that is his present relation to us, we may
now take up the complaint of the prophet Jeremiah, — " Oh hope of Israel, the Saviour thereof
in time of trouble, why shouldst thou be as a
stranger in the land, as a way-faring man that
turneth aside to tarry but a night ? W h y shouldst
thou be as a man astonished and as a mighty man
that cannot save.? Yet thou, oh Lord, art in the
midst of us ; we are called by thy name ; do not
leave us." Let us trace briefly the history of
God's dwelling with his people, and of their
repeated rejection of him :
1. In the Tabernacle.
The cloud of glory,
— the Shechina light, — was the symbol of the
Lord's presence. And when we are told that the
cloud rested down upon the mercy seat, we have
a very suggestive lesson set before us. For the
mercy seat was the place of atonement and propitiation. When the Epistle to the Hebrews
speaks of the Cherubim shadowing the mercy
seat, it calls it the Hilasterion,
the same word
which is used in Romans, where it is said that
Christ is " set forth as a -propitiation for our
sins," and it is the same word which in the verb
form is used by the publican when he prays,
" God be merciful to me a sinner." Let no one
say that there is no recognition of atonement and
mediation in the prayer of the publican, when by
the use of this special word a direct appeal is
made to the mercy seat, where the blood of the
atonement was sprinkled, without whose shedding there is no remission.
God can meet the
sinner only on the ground of atonement. And
here on this blood-sprinkled mercy seat the
cloud of God's presence rests,

It is God's dwelling place. " T h o u that dwellest between the cherubim, shine forth," says
the psalmist. A n d again, " H e sitteth between
the cherubim." Here was God's h o m e : here
Jehovah rested, and from this place he sent forth
his communications to the people. T o Moses
he says, " There will I meet thee and will commune with thee from above the mercy seat, from
between the two cherubim which are upon the
ark of the testimony " ( E p h . 25 : 22). N o w we
know that the presence of the Shechina was the
glory of the first temple, and that its absence was
the reproach of the temple in the latter days of Israel's apostasy. W h e n it was removed we know
not; but it is universally held that its removal
was on account of the sins of God's people, and
the tradition of the Rabbis is a very curious and
pathetic one : that for three years and a half after
it was withdrawn from the temple the cloud of
glory hung over the brow of Olivet, waiting if
Israel would repent, out of it a voice crying
ever and anon, " Seek ye the Lord while he may
be found, call ye upon him while he is near."
And when all was In vain, the Shechina returned
to its own place to be seen no more.
But once more God comes down to men. In
the fulness of time Christ appeared. And how
significant the language of J o h n concerning his
manifestation : '' T h e W o r d was made flesh and
tabernacled among us, and we beheld his glory." This is temple language we see. The
tabernacle of God is with men once more. Here
is one who speaks of his body as ^''this temple',"
here is one whom the scriptures call the Hilasterion—the propitiation—the mercy seat. Follow
him to the Jordan, as he is now to enter on his
ministry. After the baptismal rite has been finished, he stands there praying. It is the prayer
of dedication like that of Solomon at the consecration of the first temple : '•'-Arise O Lord
into thy rest.''
And while he is praying the
heavens open and the Spirit descends like a dove
and rests upon him. And J o h n bare record saying, ' ' I saw the Spirit descending from heaven
like a dove and it abode upon h i m . " Once
more the Lord is in his holy temple; once more
his visible presence rests upon the true Hilasterion, and we behold his glory in the] face of
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his. only begotten Son. But again God is rejected by his people and compelled to withdraw
his presence, after pleading with his people in
vain : after calling Jerusalem with tearful intercessions to shelter herself under the wings of the
Shechina and they would not, he turns one day
to the temple and says, " Behold yoiu" house is
left unto you desolate. Verily, verily I say unto
you, ye shall not see me, till ye shall say
' Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the
Lord.' " And so the Rabbis' tradition is literally fulfilled. H e whose name is '' God with
us" is rejected from the temple and the city, and
crucified without the gates. And after his ministry of three years and a half, he is taken up
from the brow of Olivet and a cloud receives him
out of sight. And from that day to this, Israel
has been without God, given up to blindness and
hardness of heart.
But God cannot remain away from this earth.
A company of believers have been gathered who
are sanctified and made holy by the blood of
the Lamb. These are now to constitute the
sanctuary of God on earth, being " b u i l d e r together for an habitation of God through the
Spirit," and made the temple of the Holy Ghost.
The day of dedication draws near for this temple ;
and when the day of Pentecost is fully come and
they were all with one accord in one place "there
appeared unto them cloven tongues like as of
fire and it sat upon each of them." Once more
the Shechina glory has returned; once more the
Lord has found rest. This word Ekathisen —
sat upon them — has attracted the attention of
expositors as being exceedingly significant of
the abiding presence of the Holy Ghost. T h e
Church of Rome talks proudly about the " H o l y
S e e , " or " Holy Seat," and about the " Chair of
St. Peter."
Oh thou that dwellest between the
cherubim, we hear thee saying, " Where two or
three are gathered together in my name there
am I in the midst of them :" and we know thereby that the humblest company of believers who
have been cleansed by thy blood and indwelt by
thy Spirit, are enough to constitute the Holy
See, the seat of the Holy One. T h e Holy
Ghost has his seat in the church of the redeemed.
There he bears rule and there he communicates
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the will of God to man through the scriptures
which are his oracle. And so far from Peter's
sitting in this seat and occupying the place that
belongs to the tloly Ghost, the striking fact is
his reverent refusal to do this. For no sooner
has the Spirit of God come into the church and
takes his place of rule there than a great sin
is committed. But what saith Peter to Ananias
and Sapphira.-^ " Y o u have offended me the
head of the church".? No.
" W h y hath
Satan filled thy heart to lie unto the Holy
Ghost?" " H o w is it that ye have agreed together to tempt the Spirit of God'?"
" Thou
hast not lied unto man hut unto God."
All of
which is simply saying, " There standeth one
among you whom ye know not. God the
Holy Ghost is now present, bearing rule in the
church : to him you are responsible and not to
m e . " And so, further on in the Acts, when a
council has been held concerning a disputed
point of doctrine, the announcement of the decision is made by Peter in these words : " / / seemed
good to the Holy Ghost arid to its." W h a t a
beautiful recognition of the living personal presence of the Spirit in the church, counselling,
advising, and revealing the mind of God.
And thus we are brought where we may dwell
a while and reflect that the present seat and habitation of the Spirit is in the church. There was a
time when it was said " The Holy Ghost was
not yet given ;" but the day came w^hen he was
given. And now his home and place of testimony are here on earth, and not afar off in
heaven : though of course I admit that he is in
communion with heaven just as Christ was in
the days of his flesh. But the Scripture says,
" H e dwelleth with you," and " there are three
that bear record on earth, — the Spirit and the
water and the blood." A s on Christmas God
became incarnate in Christ, so on Pentecost did
he become incarnate in the church w^hich is the
body of Christ; so that of the whole body of the
faithful it is now written, " Ye are the temple of
the Holy Ghost." St. Augustine calls the day of
Pentecost the Spirit's Dies natalis, or the nativity of the Holy Ghost. The Spirit was in the
world before the day of Pentecost, indeed as
Christ was in the world before his incarnation,
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but touching men objectively. N o w he is installed within the temple. Before he was omnipresent ; now he is present, which is a more precious thing. So that w e are under the personal
guidance of the third person of the Trinity, just as
the apostles were under the guidance of the
second person. T h e presence of the eternal Son
was the centre of their unity ; the presence of the
eternal Spirit is the centre of our unity.

HOLDING T H E MYSTERY OF F A I T H IN A
P U R E CONSCIENCE. — I Tim. 3 : 9.
BY THE EDITOR.

people seem to think that if you can
pack the gospel away into a sound and orthodox
creed it is perfectly safe. It Is a sort of a canned
fruit of Christianity, hermetically sealed, and
correctly labelled which will keep for years without decay. And hence a very extravagant reliance has heen placed on confessions of faith as
the presei^vatives of a pure gospel.
N o w we are as strongly in favor of written
creeds as any one could be. But the heart is
greater than the creed. And if the heart is
wrong, it will very soon corrupt the creed and
intei'line it with its own heresies. Hence the
very wise injunction of the apostle, " H o l d i n g
the mystery of faith in a pure
conscience."
W h a t is meant by a pure conscience.? Well,
we may judge by contrast since there are several
kinds ot bad conscience mentioned in Scripture.
T h e apostle speaks about some as '"''having
their conscience seared with a hot iron." Just
as shepherds brand their sheep with a burning
iron so that they may know their own property,
so Satan puts his mark on those that are his,
stamping his monogram into their conscience.
And these very persons the Scripture says will
set themselves up as preachers and teachers in
the last times. They will take a text from the
Bible and preach the " doctrines of devils."
Their conscience is like a quassia cup that turns
everything into bitterness that is poured into it,
so that if you pour into their hearts the pure
river of the waters of life, those hearts will pour
out the bitter waters of death, Ala.s we are livSOME

ing in times, when many are holding the faith
of Christ in a bad conscience,
Paul describes another kind of conscience as
one that is " mean-while accusing or else excusing." A very poor depository for the gospel \
And yet this is the vessel in which scores of
Christians carry their faith.
If your conscience tells you that you are doing
wrong, will not your thoughts set themselves to
work to construct a belief which will justify or
palliate that wrong.? A weather-vane does not
more quickly and exactly tell which way the
wind blows, than a man's creed tells which way
his life tends.
If the heart is wrong the creed will be slowly
reshaped to correspond to it. " A s a man
thinketh in his heart so is h e , " says the Bible, and
the opposite is equally true. A s a man is in
his heart so he thinketh, theologically and philosophically.
Here is one Christian who is determined to be
a miser. H e has long ago blotted out from his
articles of faith the words of the Lord Jesus,
" It is more blessed to give than to receive"
and there is a great white blank where the words
used to stand. H e r e is another Christian who
has determined to enjoy this world to the full,
foregoing nothing which can minister to the
lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, or the pride
of life. H e has no such article in his creed as,
' ' He that will be my disciple let him deny
himself and take up his cross daily and come
after me." You ask him how it happens that
these words which used to stand out so conspicuously have totally disappeared, and he will say,—•
I really cannot tell you. But we can tell you ;
it was that slow but sure eraser — an "excusing"
conscience which wiped them out. A n India
rubber conscience is not only very elastic, but
every time it stretches and recoils it rubs out something of the law of Christ which was written oa
the tables of the heart.
H e r e is another Christian w h o has set his mind
on fashion and society. There is no such word
in his creed as " Love not the "world,, neither
the things that are in the worlds: if any man
love the world the love of the Father is not in
him"
These words have been punched out of
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his confession of faith as the conductor punches
out the figures on a mileage ticket— to indicate
that his passport to heaven is being rapidly used
u p in his journey through this world, — so that
neither he nor his children will ride much
further.
And here is another who has settled into a
fixed dislike of certain other Christians and confesses that he actually hates them. And out
of his faith have long ago dropped the words,
" If any man say that he love God and hate
his brother he is a liar and the truth is not in
him."
Oh how much of the truth of the Scripture has been utterly effaced from our creed by
the slow and steady attrition of an excusing conscience.
N o w what is the cure for all this practical unbelief, this Christian denial of the inspired truth
of God.? Paul gives the answer: H e says,
" H e r e i n do I exercise myself to have always a
conscience void of offence towards God and
m a n . " A pure conscience will certainly transfigure the life with its own whiteness. And a
true faith held in a pure conscience will certainly be kept from decay. May God teach the
practical exercise of this great mystery that we
may hold the faith in this sweet and sanctifying
Vessel.
SCRIPTURE BRIEFS.

No. 6.—Mephibosheth.

BY MRS. GEORGE C. NEEDHAM.

AN ILLUSTRATION
1.

His

OF G R A C E . — 2 S a m . 9 .

CONDITION.

Royal, but fallen. His name meant " S h a m e , "
also "Victory." H e was lame through accident.
(2 Sam. 4 : 4.) H e was poor, exiled, dishonored.
Like the sinner, " Fallen by his iniquity."
(Hos. 14: I.) Poor, wretched, naked. (Rev.
3 : 17 ; 2 Cor. 8 : 9 . ) A stranger and foreigner
( E p . 2 : 12-19.)
2.

H I S RECOVERY.

F o r covenant's sake, ( i Sam. 2 0 : 14, 15.) A
stranger to David. No personal favorite. A
repulsive man. (2 Sam. 9 : 8 ; 19 : 24.)
T h e sinner is saved for Jesus' sake.
" B u t after that the kindness and love of God
our Saviour toward man appeared. Not by
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works of righteousness which we have done, but
according to his mercy he saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy
Ghost; Which he shed on us abundantly through
Jesus Christ our Saviour." (Tit. 3 : 4-6.)
Many others have seen themselves as '' dead
d o g s " in the presence of the king.
J o b abhorred himself " in dust and ashes."
Isaiah cried out, " I am undone." Manoah said,
" we shall die, for we have seen God." Daniel's
" comeliness was turned to corruption." J o h n
was as one dead.
3.

H I S POSITION.

Accepted, " Fear not." His possessions restored. Adopted a king's son. His daily food
guaranteed. His lameness uncured.
All this Is fulfilled to the saved sinner. H e receives new life in Christ; a new standing before
God ; a new relationship to the kingdom of God j
a new Inheritance of promise. But his old sinner lameness, the old nature of the flesh, will
abide with him to the end. No doubt Mephibosheth continued to hide his deformed feet under his royal robes. So we are to mortify the
flesh, and hide it out of sight under Chrisf&
beautiful righteousness.
4.

H I S FAITHFULNESS.

T h e king was his benefactor. Gratitude filled
his heart. W h e n the king was in ti'ouble on account of Absalom, Mephibosheth was in sympathy. But ZIba slandered him. (2 Sam. 16:
1-3.) And David misunderstood him. In due
time his loyalty was revealed. Forgetting self,
he neglected his person, all the time the king
was in exile. (2 Sam. 19 : 24-28.)
So the believer Is misjudged by men. H e is
a mystery to the world. W h e n he would do good
evil is present with him. And because of his
lameness, how to perform that which is good,
he finds not. (Rom. 7 : 18, 19.)
5.

H I S J O Y IN T H E KING.

H e was a mourner during the king's absence.
H e neglected to adoni his person. Ziba might
have all the land. T H E K I N G satisfied him.
(2 Sam. 19: 27-30.)
So our David is now dethroned and absent.
A usurper fills his place. Satan is the prince
of this world. H e has ascended to the " top of
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the hill." W e cannot follow him now. The
attitude of the truly grateful disciple will be that
of mourner. The world will have no attractions.
Self will be forgotten. Houses and lands cannot
satisfy ; we long for the king's face, and wait his
return.
• " T h e Bride eyes not her garment
But her dear Bridegroom's face.
I will not gaze at glory,
But on my king of grace."

Mephibosheth, as
A natural sinner, Is degraded.
A convicted sinner, is helpless.
A converted sinner, is lame.
A restored sinner, Is tested.
A n elevated sinner, Is persecuted.
A n assured sinner, is misjudged.
A blessed sinner, is mourning.
A rich sinner, Is unsatisfied.
A slandered sinner, is delivered.
B I B L E READING.
BY JANET CLARK.
CONSECRATION OF THE PRIESTS,
L E V . viii.

(i)
Washed (ver. 6 ) . — " W a s h me thoroughly from mine iniquity and cleanse me from
my sin . . . wash me, and I shall be whiter
than s n o w " (Ps. h : 2, 7). " U n t o Him that
loved us, and washed us from our sins in his
own blood, and hath made us kings and priests
unto God and his F a t h e r , " &c. (Rev. I: 5, 6).
(2) Clothed (ver. 1 3 ) . — " Perfect through
my comeliness" (Ezek. x v i : 14). " T h o u art
all fair, my love; there is no spot In t h e e "
(Cant. Iv: 17).
(«) Garments of fne
linen.
" T h e fine
linen is the righteousness of saints " (Rev. xix :
8). " H e hath clothed me with the garments of
salvation. H e hath covered me with the robe of
righteousness " (Isa. Ixi: 10) .
if)
Girdles of fine-twined linen, blue, purple and scarlet (Exod. xxxix : 29), colours emblematic of love, royalty and suffering, but
interwoven with no thread of gold. That
the
emblem of the Divine kingship — was kept for
the High Priest (Exod. xxxix : 5 ) . T h e girdle

is connected with thoughts of service ( J o h n xiii:
4 ) , which is animated and pervaded by love;
" If God so loved us, we ought also to love one
another " (i J o h n iv : 11). " By love sei"ve one
another " (Gal. v : 13) ; is royal, in fellowship
with the k i n g ; " E v e n the Son of Man came
not to be ministerd unto, but to minister, and to
give his life a ransom for m a n y " (Mark x : 45) ;
and is sure to involve suffering.
. " W e ought
to lay down our lives for the brethren " ( i J o h n
iii: 16). But " If we suffer, w e shall also reign
with H i m " (2 T i m . i i : 12).
(c) Bonnets of white linen — the thoughts
purified, the intellect kept for Jesus. " B r i n g ing into captivity every thought to the obedience
of C h r i s t " (2 Cor. x.: 5 ) .
(3) Appropriate
the sin offering ( w . 14
— 17)' —^'^^ tyP^ of H i m who was made sin
for us (2 Cor. v : 21). reminding us that however far we advance in spiritual life we never
get beyond the cross (Gal. v i : 14) ; and that we
died with Christ to sin and the world (Rom. vi) ;
also bringing assurance to our hearts, so that we
can say. H e " l o v e d me and gave Himself for
me " (Gal. i i : 20).
j,
(4) Appropriate
the burnt offering (vv.
18 — 2 1 ) , — t h e type of Christ in his perfect
surrender. ' ' I beseech you, therefore, brethren,
by the mercies of God, that ye present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable, unto
God, which is your reasonable service " (Rom.
x i i : I, 2 ) . W h e n Jesus has been seen as the
one " W h o loved me, and gave Himself for me,"
the heart's cry is, " H e r e , Lord, I give myself
away, 'Tis all that I can d o . "
(5) Sprinkled
on ear, hand and foot with
the blood of the ram of consecration (vv. 22—
24). — Set apart for God, the ear to listen to his
voice, the hand to be used for H i m , the foot to
go on his errands.
(6) Hands filled with the offering, which
was then offered to God ( w . 25
28.
" All
things come of Thee, and of thine own have we
given T h e e " ( i Chron. x x i x : 14). Whatever
we are privileged to offer to H i m , was first his
gift to us.
(7) Sprinkled with oil and blood on bodies
and garments (ver. 30). — T h e . cleansing and
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power to be felt to the very circumference of
the life. " Y e shall receive power, after that
the Holy Ghost is come upon you " (Acts i : 8 ) .
" I shall be anointed with fresh oil " (Ps. xcli;
10).

(8) Fed on the offerings
In
with the High Priest (ver. 31). — "
eth my flesh . , . hath eternal life .
eateth M e , even he shall live by Me

communion
Whoso eat. . H e that
" (John v i :

54—57)'
(9)
Waiting on God.
(vv. 33 — 3 5 ) . —
" C o m e ye yourselves apart . . and rest awhile"
(Mark v i : 31). " Wait for the promise of the
Father . . . Y e shall receive power, after that
the Holy Ghost is coine upon you ; and ye shall
be witnesses unto Me " (Acts 1: 4, 8 ) .
(10) Going forth to service (chap. I x ) . —
" I will bless thee . . . and thou shalt be a
blessing" (Gen. xii: 2). " Allowed of God to
be put in trust with the Gospel" (i Thess. i i :
4 ) . " Ambassadors for Christ . . . workers
together with H i m " (2 Cor. v : 20, v i : i ) . " G o
. . . and teach all nations . . . Lo, I am with
you alway " (Matt, xxviii: 19, 20).
Christian.
THE

DEATH

CURE.

BY THE EDITOR.

A PERSON suffering from hay fever having
heard that Ralph Waldo Emerson, the Concord
philosopher as he is called, had effected a cure
of the disease in his own case, wrote him to inquire about the antidote. " Seven feet
of
gravel" was the laconic reply. The reader understands of course that he meant thereby to emphasize his belief that nothing but death could
cure this disease.
This is likewise the only cure for the old nature which we inherit from Adam ; it is crucified
with Christ and put to death, but not cultivated
or bettered. Herein we see the difference between the law and the gospel. The ceremonies
of the law are declared to be for '-'• the
purifying
of the fiesh." (Heb. ix : 13) : the work of grace
is that ''' they that are Christ's have
crucified
the flesh with the lusts and affections."
(Gal.
V : 24^)
Circumcision — the rite of the old
covenant was for '•'•putting away the filth of
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the flesh."
(I Pet. Hi: 21.) Baptism — the
rite of the new covenant is for putting away the
flesh itself. " Know ye not that so many of us
as were baptized into Christ were baptized into
his death : therefore we are buried with Him
by baptism into death."
(Rom. v i : 4.)
There are two natures In the Christian — the
Adam nature and the Christ nature.
The
first is the carnal man of which Scripture declares that It is " not subject to the law of God
neither indeed can be ; " the second is " the new
man which after God is created in righteousness
and true holiness." The process of Christian
growth therefore is twofold, consisting in mortification and vivification : in the repressing, subduing and putting off of the old ; In the nourishing and developing and perfecting of the new.
Let us be careful therefore that we not make the
mistake of cultivating the old nature. Mr. H .
F . Witherby In his admirable work " The Gospel of our Salvation,"
thus speaks upon the
point: —
" The gospel of God does not propose to develop man's
nature, to reform it, or to cultivate it; on the contrary, God
regards it as a worthless thing. The gardener does not cultivate the crab tree, but grafts a sweet apple upon it, and
with his knife cuts down the stem of the old tree. God does
not allow the old nature any place in His presence, but
brings in Christ, the life, instead.
The result of cultivating our old nature is sorrow. Yet
we find sometimes even aged believers attempting to bring
a clean thing out of an unclean, endeavoring, after a long
life of religious disappointment, to bring themselves into a
fit state for God's presence, and, perhaps, looking to Christ,
as to a means, for effecting their desires.
A little while ago, an inexperienced hand had trained a
rose tree over a porch. The leaves of the tree were green,
and the growth was strong, but not a flower was there.
"Why is this ? " inquired the master of a skilled gardener.
The answer was given by an act, not by words, for, taking
out his pruning knife, the gardener in one moment levelled
the rampant growth to the ground. " What have you
d o n e ? " cried the master. "Don't you see, sir," was the reply, " your man has been cultivating the wrong shoot! " and,
at the same time, the gardener pointed out the grafted rose,
which had barely struggled two inches above the ground,
and which the wild shoot had completely overwhelmed. In
a few months, the graft, set free from the encumbering
growth of the wrong shoot, sent out in vigorous life its beau-.
tiful branches, and covered the porch with its luxuriance;
and there it Uves, a parable of heavenly things.
Not all the cultivation or training in the world could have
made that v/rong shoot become a beautiful and flowering
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tree, neither will the efforts of a whole life succeed in making
our " old man " like Christ, or fruitful towards God. God
has condemned our nature in the cross of Christ: He has
judicially cut it down; and no fruit fit for God shall grow
upon it for ever. The practical word, then, to those Christians who are seeking to produce out of self, fruit acceptable
to God is. Do not cultivate the wrong shoot.

THE CHRISTIAN THE SALT OF THE EARTH
AND THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.
BY F . E. MARSH.

T H E R E are two things the Christian is likened
to in reference to his influence and responsibility,
and these are salt and light. W e will notice
these as illustrating the influence we shall be if
we are true to our calling.

\. — Salt.
" Y e are the salt of the earth."
Salt has many properties. Among the many we
might notice.
First. — Salt has a peculiar
taste of its own. A s salt is known by its taste,
so a Christian should be known by his life. As
a black woman is easily seen in a crowd, so a
believer should be manifesting by his manner of
life that he Is such. Second. — Salt imparts a
portion of its taste to everythiug it mixes with,
and in like manner the Christian is exerting an
influence for good, or should be, wherever he is,
and whatever he is doing. I well remember a
young man in a house of business In London,
who was in the counting-house, whose master
was given to blasphemous language. Whenever
that employer happened to do so in this young
man's presence he invariably apologized. The
salt was at work. Third. — Salt preserves
from
corruption.
If it was not for the presence of the
Holy Spirit in the Christian the world would be
a mass of corruption, as it is now in one sense.
Whatever our relationship in life let it be seen
that we are " t h e salt of the earth." Let the
mother in the home preserve the children from
corruption by her godly life and teaching. Let
the father be faithful and loving. Let the children be obedient and true to their parents. If
we are servants, let us sei-ve in our calling the
L o r d — remember there Is nothing secular in the
Christian life. His service is to be all
spiritual,
— like the old negress, who, after a hard day's
work at the wash tub, used to go home singing—

" One more day's work for J e s u s . " If w e are
masters, let us remember w e have a Master to
whom we must render an account of our stewardship. If we are business men, let Christ be seen
and known-in the business, not like a man who
put up in his shop, " in business for the Lord,"
it ought \» be known without that. T h e n let our
whole man be seasoned with grace, and the salt
is the word. Let our speech be pungent; our
thoughts pure ; our mind occupied with Christ;
our heart possessed by H i m ; our hands working for Him ; our eyes fixed on H i m ; our feet
running in His commandments ; our bodies yielded to H i m ; and our spirits having fellowship
with H i m .
II. Light.
" Y e are the Hght of the w o r l d . "
W e are lights in the midst of this crooked and
perverse generation, where w e are to shine as
such, holding forth the word of life (Phillipians
ii. 15). N o w the Lord Is saying to each of us,
" Let your light shine," as much as to say it will
shine if you do not hinder it. Remember Christian that Christ is no longer the light of the
world, but we are ; take good care then that you
do not put your light under the bed, or bushel,
and thus obscure i t ; the bed symbolizes sloth,
ease, and indolence; the bushel, commerce, or
business. See to it then, believer, that neither
sloth nor business extinguishes your light.
W h a t God wants is not mere talkers, but walkers; not mere prof essors, hut
practicers.
FORGIVEN AND S H E L T E R E D .

George III. was a kind-hearted king, and often
spoke kindly to one of his stable boys. When
the boy disgraced himself by stealing some oats,
the king hearing of it, had the boy brought before him. T h e poor boy expected to be punished, but the king seeing the boy in tears, and
hearing he was sorry, said, " Well I forgive you ;"
and then in the hearing of all, he said, " If any
one says a word to you about the oats, tell me."
T h e boy was forgiven and sheltered from future
blame by the king. H o w this reminds us of
what God has done for believers. W e are forgiven, sheltered, and defended. " I n whom we
have redemption . . . . even the forgiveness of
sins"(Col. i. 14).
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WHOM SHALL I S E N D ? "
ISAIAH V I :

8.

BY REV, A. J. GORDON.

Oh Spirit's anointing.
For service appointing,
On us descend:
For millions are dying.
And Jesus is crying,
•'Whom shall I s e n d ? "
Ethiopia reaching
Scarred hands is beseeching,
" Rend, Christians rend
The chains long enthralling! "
And Jesus is calling,
» Whom shall I send? "
L o ! China unsealing
Her gates, and revealing
Fields without end!
Her night is receding.
And Jesus is pleading,
" Whom shall I send ? "
Dark India is breaking.
Her caste-chains, and making
Strong cries ascend
To Jesus, once bleeding,
But now interceding,
" W h o m shall I s e n d ? "
See Japan awaking,
Old errors forsaking;
Haste, your aid lend!
" More light! " Hear her crying,
And Jesus replying,
"Whora shall I send?"
While Israel's unveiling.
And penitent wailing.
All things portend,
Why, why our delaying?
Since Jesus is saying
" W h o m shall I s e n d ? "
The islands, once hating
His yoke, are now waiting
Humbly to bend.
" T o bear help and healing" —
Hear Jesus appealing,
"Whom shall I s e n d ? "
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TIMONY.
BY GEORGE HEFFORD, EVANGELIST, LONDON.

While conducting services in a Western city,
I was asked to give an address to the men employed upon or in connection with the railway
lines. At the appointed time a large number
assembled, a goods-shed being partially cleared
for the occasion. But before commencing, one
of the directors took me aside and said, " P e r mission had been granted for this meeting to be
held on one condition, namely, — that you make
no reference to the dangerous character of the
work In which the men are engaged."
Under no such restriction was a Christian
brother placed who had on an Eastern line a
similar company to address, and after setting
Jesus before them as " The W a y , " the <p;?/y way
to happiness and holiness here and heaven hereafter, said: " N o w , men, we are about to separate, and very probablv shall never meet again
on earth. Some of you are stokers, some drivers,
some are guards, others are occupied in the different departments of this great work. In the
discharge of the duties devolving upon you each
one is more or less exposed to danger, you know
not when leaving home In the morning whether
you will return safe and well, or be carried back
by others. Bridges or viaducts may fall, axles
break, engines burst, or trains .collide, the result
of which may be injury or immediate death. In
the latter case, If unsaved, unwashed in the blood
of Christ, an eternal hell must be your portion.
But If saved united to Christ by living faith,
why, —
" Y o u would be in heaven in a jifty."
For the moment you were " absent from the
body," that moment you would be " present
with the Lord."
Amongst the hearers on this occasion were
two guards, J . T — g and J , S — r both Christian
men. Meeting at the close the former inquired,
" W h a t did you think of the preaching.?"
" I did not like his Idea of going to heaven in
a jiffy," replied the other.
" J u s t what I did like," said the first. " I t
was an odd expression, but one which will never
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be torgotten, and praise God it's blessedly true,
instant death here to the Christian would be instant glory yonder."
Little did J . T — g think that in a few short
hours at most he would know the reality of the
things spoken of, that even then he stood upon
the very threshold of eternity, but so it proved.
Very quickly after the separation he with his
train was journeying toward the South. All
went on well until B. S. station was reached,
when as usual they were shunted Into a siding
to allow the express then due to pass. On it
came fuming and shrieking along, and in a few
moments had whizzed past and disappeared from
view, but from some cause or other J. T — g had
failed in getting clear of its way in time, for between the rails over which the train had sped he
lay a crushed and lifeless corpse. A n awe
stricken group quickly gathered around and carried the body out of reach of further harm.
Medical aid was summoned, but It was of no
avail, the redeemed spirit released from its tenement of clay had returned to God who gave it.
On another taking up the work in the brake
van so suddenly left, he found by the side of way
bills, train journals, etc., a little hymn-book,
well thumbed and worn, and which on being
taken up opened at a page where with a pencil
a line was drawn around one verse, reading
thus: —
" Fixed on this ground will I remain,
Though my heart fall and flesh decay,
This anchor shall my soul sustain.
When earth's foundations melt away,
Mercy's full power I then shall prove,
Loved with an everlasting love."

And underneath the pencil line the words
were written, —
" J . T — g ' s Testimony."
A few days later and the remains were committed to the silent grave, relatives, friends and
fellow workmen sorrowing over their loss, still
they sorrowed not " as others who have no
hope," but anticipated by faith that resurrection
morn when the voice of the archangel and the
trump of God shall summon both sleeping and
living saints to meet their Lord in the air, and

be for ever with H i m in His and their eternal
home.
Reader, you may not have to encounter the
perils of the line, and think yourself secure from
accident or death, still thousands die suddenly
who are not called to meet this form of danger.
Solemnly true are the poet's v/ords, —
" Dangers stand thick through all the ground
To push us to the tomb,
And fierce diseases wait around,
To hurry mortals home."

Already it may be the messenger has taken
his flight that shall call thee from time to eternity. The hand of death may be upon thee now.
Another moment and the silver cord may be
loosed, the golden bowl be broken. Are you
prepared for this.? I beseech you as in the sight
of God to ask yourself. A m I born again.?
Have I passed from death to life.? Is for me to
live Christ.? Would death to me be gain.? Oh,
if not, neither trifle, nor delay.
" Time that is passed thou never canst recall,
Of time to come thou art not sure at ail.
Time present only is within thy power.
And therefore now improve the present hour."

Do you see your need of this, and ask : H o w
can I be saved.? W h a t must I do ! Take your
Bible, read John 3 : 16, " For God so loved the
world that H e gave His only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in H i m shall not perish but
have everlasting life." Ponder that verse. Believe God's inessage of love. Cast yourself upon
the Lord Jesus Christ, and as sure as God is true,
whatever may take place as regards the body,
whether permitted to live for a time here and
then pass away, or called as J . T — g was without any warning to face the realities of eternity,
the soul emancipated from its tabernacle of clay
shall at once ascend to the mansions of glory
which Christ has gone to prepare for all who
believe on H i m .
Dear reader, will you do this.? and will you
do it now ? F o r " Behold N O W is the accepted
time, and. Behold N O W is the day of salvation."
T H E world looks at ministers out of the pulpit
to know what they mean in it. — Cecil.
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REMARKABLE ANSWERS TO PRAYER.

T H E Deacon had been reading aloud an article
on " Remarkable Answers to Prayer," and now
he paused, laid the book carefully on his knee,
and took out his big bandanna to polish the
spectacles that had somehow become blurred
before he finished the last narration.
" I declare, Hitty, It does seem like getting
back to the days of miracles to read of such wonderful answers to prayer coming to folks."
" Y e s , " said Aunt Hitty, slowly, " but I was
thinking after all, it wasn't the answers that
were remarkable so much as the prayers."
" W e l l , I don't k n o w ; most of the prayers
ain't specified, but them that be 'pear to be just
simple, plain sort of askin'."
" That's just it, Daniel; plain asking has gone
out of fashion, and that's the main reason why
it seems so remarkable to us when people ask
for anything and get it. W h y , the Lord Jesus
Himself set us the example of comparing our
Heavenly Father to ourselves, and trying to find
out how we would act toward our children If we
wei'e in His place— only H e warned us to make
allowance for our being e^il; I suppose that
means cross, and selfish, and unreasonable, as
we all are sometimes. Now, I leave It to you,
Daniel, to say what you'd think If you read such
things as this In the paper :
" ' Remarkable instance of a father's
generosity.— Judge Whitaker yesterday received a
letter from his daughter, informing him that she
and her family were In great distress owing to
the recent floods in Missouri, and asking for
money to relieve their immediate wants. The
father sent the money at once with assurances of
his love. This remarkable case is attested by
creditable witnesses.'
" Or, how would this sound?
" '•Remarkable response to a son's appeal.—
T h e young son of Senator Dart, having been
taken ill on the Continent, and being entirely
out of funds and among strangers, drew upon
his father by telegraph, as he had been previously instructed to do in case of any emergency.
Wonderful as it may seem, his father honored
the draft at once to its full a m o u n t . ' "
T h e Deacon chuckled a little in a protesting
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fashion, as If afraid to fully commit himself to a
laugh, lest it might not be quite compatible with
proper reverence.
" Well, well, Hitty, that does sound sort of
ridiculous, but I don't know as we can expect
to bring splritooal things down to a level with
business transactions. You see, it makes a difference that we none of us have a claim on the
Lord ; It's all free grace on His part, whether
H e gives us anything; we don't deserve the
least of all His mercies."
" D o e s n ' t seem to me, Daniel, It's a question
of deserving; It's a question of what the Lord
has promised, and whether He's going to keep
His word. There are the promises, and I don't
see how they could be any broader or any more"^
positive. Why, just let me read you some."
Aunt Hitty took up the Bible, that opened of
Its own accord to John, and read :
" ' If ye shall ask anything In My name, I will
do It.' ' Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in
My name H e will give it you.' ' Ask and ye
shall receive, that your joy may be full.' "
" But, Hitty, the Lord was speaking of splritooal blessings, t h e n — "
" I don't feel at all sure of that, father. I
reckon the Lord knew they were going to be
about as poor as men could be, and H e put
their souls and bodies both into one promise. And
H e surely was talking about clothes and daily
bread when H e told them not even to have an
anxious thought about such matter ; to be satisfied that your Father knoweth that you have
such needs ought to satisfy you that H e will supply them. And Isn't that what Paul says.? 'Be
careful for nothing, but in everything'—eveiything, you hear, Daniel,— ' w i t h prayer and
supplication, let your requests be made known
unto G o d . ' "
The Deacon nodded, but appeared a trifle
annoyed; his wife seemed to be assuming either
that he was an unbeliever, or ignorant of the
promises.
" Y e s , yes, it's all there; I know 'em by
heart, and dozens more."
" W e l l , then, if we know 'em, and if we believe the Lord really meant 'em, doesn't it sound
sort of dishonoring for us to talk about it's being

I So
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a remarkable thing for H i m to keep His word.?
Looks as If we hadn't really expected H i m to."
" D o e s so, Hitty. I suppose If you come
right down to taking the bare promises, the way
children do, there couldn't be such a thing as a
remarkable answer to prayer; we should know
that all our prayers were answered. There's
that case of the man that got money in a letter
from England the very day he went to the Lord
in such distress about his note coming due.
That's pretty much like young Willis Dart drawing on his father. Of course when he'd told him
to draw, he'd take care there was something to
meet the draft; and the Lord not only told His
child to draw on H i m , but he knew just when
he was going to do it, so H e had plenty of time
to get the money over. T h e thing that kind of
stumbles me is to know how far we ought to
leave things to the Lord."
" S e e m s to me that's pretty clear, Daniel. I
always think the Bible doctrine i s : ' Do your
best, but don't worry. Your Father will either
direct and bless your effort, or H e will find some
better way and bring about everything that is
best for you.' So It leaves us to do all we can,
with all the wisdom we have, without any worry
or anxiety about the way things are coming out.
W e can ask to have our judgment enlightened
and our effort directed, and expect It will be so.
W h e n we come to the end of our wisdom we can
ask for more with perfect confidence, and when
we actually come to the place where we cannot
take another step forward, we can stand still and
see the salvation of God. That's about the way
it looks to m e . "
" That's according to Scripter, Hitty. It's
working out your own salvation by means of
God working in you to will and to do. That's a
very instructive book, though, and after all 'tis
remarkable that the Lord should ever have said:
' Ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto
you.' "
" ' Behold,' " said Aunt Hitty, softly, " ' w h a t
manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon
us, that we should be called the sons of God.?'
' H e that spared not His own Son, but delivered
H i m up for us all, how shall H e not with H i m
also freely give us all things.?'" — Word and
Work.

T H E E M P T Y VOID F I L L E D .

T H E only cure for sorrow is to appropriate
another's sorrow and make it our own. Just
observe how wonderfully this lesson is taught
from the cross of our dying Lord. T o his broken
hearted mother as the sword now pierced through
her soul, Jesus says, " Woman behold thy son."
The vacant place now made in the heart of the
blessed mother was to be filled by her taking to
her heart that " disciple whom Jesus loved,"
while to that disciple he says '•'•Behold
thy
mother."
Herein did Christ give the true recipe
for healing the wounded heart. " Oh afflicted
mother be comforted by taking as your own son,
my bereaved disciple ! " " O h afflicted disciple
heal thy heart by taking into its affections my
bereaved mother ! " This divine prescription for
a broken heart is worthy of universal adoption.
The world warns us coldly and prudentially
against borrowing trouble. Christ would have
us borrow trouble; borrow the trials of our
neighbor and ease our own by bearing them ;
borrow the orphan's loneliness and the widow's
bereavement and poor man's penury. Blessed
are they who are large borrowers of this commodity, for the Lord will surely pay it back in
good measure, joy for sorrow, riches for poverty
and the blessing of the divine fatherhood for the
sorrow of the orphan which w e have shared.
This principle is beautifully illustrated in the
following which we take from the excellent book
of Evangelist George C. Needham's " S t r e e t
Arabs " — a book fiiller of pathetic incident and
heart-melting history than any of the sort of
which we know. Listen to the story : —
" Tom," — that was all the name he had. Who he was,
or where he came from no one knew, except perhaps the
wretched old woman with whom he lived: which meant that
she let him sleep upon a pile of rags on the floor of her miserable room, and sometimes gave him a crust, and oftener a
blow. When she was drunk — and that was the greater part
of the time — Tom took to the streets; and to-night she was
very drunk. The boy was perhaps some six years old; but
as he cowered down on the cold flagstones, with his worn,
pinched face and drooping head, he might have been sixty.
A carriage came rattling through the icy street, and
stopped close by him. The door was pushed open, and two
children half tumbled out, and, leaving the door swinging,
rushed up the steps. Tom watched them stupidly, heard the
quick, sharp ring of the bell, caught a glimpse of something
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that looked very bright and warm, and then it was dark
again. H e turned his eyes towards the carriage, expecting
it to drive off again; but it still stood there. The coachman
sat upon the box like a furry monument. One of tha horses
struck the stones sharply with his iron hoofs, and cast an inquiring glance around, but the monument sat unmoved.
Tom's heavy eyes looked through the open door into the
carriage. Dark as it was he could see that it was lined with
something thick and warm. He raised his head and glanced
about him. If he were inside there the wind could not
touch him. O, if he only could get away from it one minute ! H e would slip out again the moment the house-door
opened. Unbending his stiff little body, he crept nearer,
hesitated a moment, and, as the wind came round the corner
with a roar, slipped swiftly and noiselessly into the carriage.
In the further corner of the seat he curled himself into a
little round heap, and lay, with beating heart, listening to the
wind as it swept by.
It was very quiet in his nest, and the soft velvet was much
warmer than the cold flagstones, and he was very tired and
very cold, and in half a minute he was sound asleep. He
did not know when at last the house-door opened, and a
lady, gathering her cloak closely around her, came down the
steps — did not know even when the suddenly animated
monvmient descended from its pedestal and stood solemnly
by the open door until the lady had stepped inside. But
when it shut with a slam, and the coachman, returning to
the box, drove rapidly away, the boy's eyes opened and fixed
their frightened gaze upon the lady's face.
Preoccupied with her own thoughts, she had not noticed
the queer bundle in the dark corner. But now, her attention
attracted by some sUght movement on his part, she turned
her eyes slowly towards him, and then, with a suppressed cry
of surprise and alarm, laid her hand upon the door. The
rattle of the wheels and the roar of the wind prevented its
reaching the ears of the coachman; and Tom, rapidly unwinding himself, and cowering down in the bottom of the
carriage, said, vnth a frightened sob: —
" I did n't mean no harm. O, I was awful cold. Please,
just open the door, an' I'll jump out."
The lady, with her hand still on the door, demanded:—
" How did you get here? "
" T h e door was open, an' I clum in," he answered, " I t
was awful cold."
The lady took her hand from the door.
" Come nearer," she said, " let me see your face,"
Tom drew his ragged sleeve across his eyes, and glanced
up at her with a scared look over his shoulder. They had
turned into a brilliantly lighted street, and she could see that
the tangled yellow hair was soft and fine, and that the big,
frightened eyes that raised themselves to hers were not pickpocket's eyes. With a sudden impulse she laid her gloved
hand hghtly on the yellow head. "Where do you live?"
she asked.
Something in the voice and touch gave him courage.
"With Sal," he answered, straightening up, " m e an'
some other fellows. Sometimes we begs, sometimes we earns.
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When we get a haul it ain't so bad, but when we don't we
ketch it. She's drunk to-night, an' she drove us out."
She pushed the heavy hair back from his forehead. " Is
she your mother? " the lady asked.
" N o , " cried the boy, almost fiercely; and then added,
sullenly, " I ain't got none."
Slowly the gloved hand passed back and forth over the
yellow hair. The lady's eyes were looking far away; the
boy's face was like, so strangely like another face.
"Are you hungry?" she asked, suddenly. The wideopen gray eyes would have answered her without the quick
sob and low "Yes 'm."
The carriage stopped, and the monument, again accompHshing a descent, opened the door, and stood staring in blank
amazement.
" I am not going in, John," said his mistress. "Drive
home again." And she added, smiling, " This little boy crept
in out of the cold while the carriage was waiting. I am going to take him home. Drive back as quickly as possible."
As the bewildered coachman shut the door and returned
to his perch, the boy made a spring forward.
" Lem me out! " he cried. " I don't want to go home.
Lem me out! "
" Not your home," said the lady, gently — " my home."
Tom stared at her in wonder, and, too much overcome
by the announcement to resist, let her lift him up on the seat
beside her.
" My home," she repeated, " where you can get very
warm, and have a good dinner, and a long, long sleep on a
soft bed. Will you like that? "
Tom drew a long, slow breath, but did not answer. It
was too wonderful! He — one of Sal's boys! — to go to the
lady's house where the children lived whom he had seen go
in that evening! He looked up suddenly.
" Were those children your'n? " he asked. With a sudden movement she drew him very closely to her, and then
answered softly: —
" No, not mine. I had a httle boy once, like you, and he
died."
When the carriage stopped again, Tom was fast asleep —
so fast asleep that the still bewildered coachman carried him
into the house and laid him on a bed without waking him.
The next morning, when the boy's eyes opened, he lay looking about him, hardly daring to speak or move. I don't believe he had ever heard anything about fairies, or he would
certainly have thought himself in fairyland. Best of all, the
lady of the night before was standing by the bed smiling at
him, and, smiling back, he held out his arms to her.
I wish you could have seen him a little later, when, arrayed in jacket and trousers that made him think with disdain of certain articles of the same description which he had
but yesterday gazed at lovingly as they dangled before old
Isaac's dingy second-hand shop, he sat before a little table
by the sunny window, taking a short, a very short, preliminary view of a gigantic beefsteak, still indignantly sputtering
to itself, a mountain of smoking potatoes, an imposing array
ot snowy-rolls and golden butter, and a pitcher of creamy
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milk. And I wish, too, you could have seen the same table
still later; for the table was about all that was left.
That was the first time that I ever saw Tom. Since then
I have seen him very often. And now I will tell you, only
I am afraid you will hardly believe me, about the last time,
and that was not very long ago, I was riding along one of
the prettiest country roads you ever saw, and when I came
to a certain gate my horse, without waiting for a sign from
me, turned in. As we drew near the house I caught sight of
two figures standing among the floM'ers. One was a handsome old lady with white hair, the other a young man. She
was armed with an immense pair of shears and he held in
his hand his hat filled to the brim -Hath flowers. The sunlight creeping down through the trees, fell on his close
cropped hair and yellow beard. As I drew in my horse and
sat watching them, it all seemed to me like a fairy story. But
it wasn't; for the tall, handsome man looking down with
such protecting tenderness upon the white-haired old lady
was really Tom — poor, little, thin, cold, hungry Tom.

" THAT'S T H E E ,

JEM."

SOJOURNING some few years ago, at a beautiful and much-frequented English watering-place,
I met with an earnest Christian tradesman of the
town, who had, in a prominent place in his shopwindow, an assortment of Bibles for sale.
A band or " t r o u p e " of young men, called
" Ethiopian Serenaders," with hands and faces
blackened, and dressed In very grotesque costumes, arranged themselves before this gentleman's door one day for an exhibition of their
peculiar performances. After they had sung
some comic and some plaintive melodies, with
their own peculiar accompaniments of gestures
and grimaces, one of the party, a tall and interesting young man, who had the air of one who
was beneath his proper station, stepped up to the
door, tambourine in hand, to ask for a few pennies from the people. Mr. Carr, taking one of
the Bibles out of his window, addressed the
youth.

" See here, young man," he said, " I will give
you a shilling, and this book besides, if you will
read a portion of it among your comrades there,
and in the hearing of the bystanders."
" H e r e ' s a shilling for an easy j o b , " he
chuckled out to his mates ; " I'm going to give
you a ' public reading ! ' "
Mr. Carr opened at the fifteenth chapter of

Luke, and pointing to the eleventh verse, requested the young man to commence reading at
that verse.
" N o w , J e m , speak up,'* said one of the party,
" and earn your shilling like a m a n . "
J e m took the book, and read : " A n d he said,
' A certain man had two sons ; and the younger
of them said to his father. Father, give me the
portion of goods that falleth to me. And he aivlded unto them his living."
There was something in the voice of the reader,
as well as In the strangeness of the circumstances
that lulled all to silence ; while an air of seriousness took possession of the youth, and still further commanded the rapt attention of the crowd.
H e read on : " And not many days after, the
younger son gathered all together, and took his
journey Into a far country, and there wasted his
substance with riotous living."
" T h a t ' s thee, J e m ! " ejaculated one of his
comrades ; " it's just like what you told me of
yourself and your father ! "
T h e reader continued: " A n d when he had
spent all, there arose a mighty famine in that
land, and he began to be in want."
" W h y , that's thee again, J e m ! " said the
voice. " Go on."
' " And he went and joined himself to a citizen
of that country ; and he sent him into the fields
to feed swine. A n d he would fain have filled
his belly with the husks that the swine did eat,
and no man gave unto h i m . "
" That's like us all," said the voice, once more
interrupting ; " we're all beggars, and might be
better than we are. Go o n ; let's hear what
came of it."
The young man read on, and as he read, his
voice trembled : ' ' A n d when he came to himself, he said, ' H o w many hired servants of my
father's have bread enough and to spare, and I
perish with hunger. I will arise and go to my
father."
At this point he fairly broke down, and could
read no more. All were impressed and moved.
T h e whole reality of the past rose up to view, and
In the clear story of the Gospel a ray of hope
dawned upon him for his future. His father —
his father's h o u s e — a n d his mother's t o o ; and
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the plenty and the love ever bestowed upon him
there ; and the hired servants, all having enough ;
and then himself, his father's son, and his present state, his companionships, his habits, his
sins, his poverty, his outcast condition, his questionable mode of living— all these caine climbing like an invading force of thoughts and reflections into the citadel of his mind, and fairly
overcame him.
T h a t day — that scene — proved the turningpoint of that young prodigal's life. H e sought
the advice of the Christian friend who had thus
providentially interposed for his deliverance.
Communications were made to his parents, which
resulted In a long-lost and dearly loved child returning to the familiar earthly h o m e ; and still
better, in his return to his heavenly Father, he
found, as I trust, my i^eaders will, how true are
the promises of the parable of " T h e Prodigal
Son," both for time and for eternity.

A BEE

MAY

TEACH

A

MAN.

" T H E R E ' S a bee humming in that clover head
yonder,"'said Uncle True, " Y o u can't hear it
when you're talkin'; but if you jest keep still a
minute, you can hear it as plain as a church bell,
and I think it's jest as pooty a noise — leastways,
it tells me more."
" Indeed ! " said I. " I should like to know
what it tells you."
" W e l l , in the first place, it shows me that
honey's to be got out o' all the flowers, even the
leetlest and homeliest. The bee gets it in the
onlikeliest places you see ; he don't turn up his
nose at a mullein stalk no more 'n he does at a
garden p i n k ; and I shouldn't wonder if the
Lord had put jest as much honey in one as
t'other. But if he was a bee with an aristocratic
turn o' mind, and wouldn't look for honey anywheres but in garden pinks and damask roses,
it's my opinion that he'd go home to his hive
empty-handed the biggest part o' the time. And
I suppose the Lord has put about as much honey
in one man's road as another's — if he only knew
how to look for it, and didn't despise the mullein
stalks.
" Then the bee shows me i t ' s a man's busi-
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ness to hive up honey, not jest to go around
amusin' himself with the flowers, and takin'only
what tastes good, and what he can eat at the
time, but to store it up against the winter of old
age and trouble. I mean the honey of wisdom,
marm, and that begins In the fear of God. And,
besides all that, the bee shows me that a man
should go to his honest day's work with a joyful
spirit, singin' and makin' melody in his heart,
and not be a goin' round with a sour [face and a
grumblin' tongue and a cross-grained temper,
jest as if he thought the Lord who made him
didn't know what was good for him. — Set.
T H Y GOD W H O M T H O U S E R V E S T
DELIVER THEE.

WILL

B Y what strange methods and wonderful intei-ventlons does God deliver his faithful servants
who trust in him ! In the chain of divine providence, a link on which a life is to hang or an
empire to be suspended, may consist of the most
trivial circumstances. God sometimes decrees
to save by the most insignificant means, or by
the most unexpected intei-vention, in order that
the glory may be His and that no flesh may glory in his presence. Here Is a beautiful illustration to the point:
A minister from Exeter stated "that not far from the
place where he lived, and quite in the country, there were
two young ladies residing, and both were pious. It so happened that a poor American sailor, having taken up the employment of a pedlar, passed that way, called at the house of
these young ladies, and taking his box of small wares from
his shoulders, requested one of them to purchase some tracts.
She replied that there was a certain tract which she was
anxious to find, and that she would look over his parcel, and
if it contained the one referred to, she would take it. She
did so, and finding the tract she wanted, paid the man, and
ordered the servants to provide him some refreshments, and
went in haste to the door to receive a friend who had come
from a distance to visit her. The poor man in the mean
time, gathered up his scattered wares, proceeded a considerable distance on his way, and having reached a very retired
spot, sat down by the side of the road, and taking his jackknife from his pocket, began to appease his hunger with the
food so kindly provided for him. It so happened that in the
course of the day a most horrible murder and robbery had
been committed near this spot, and officers had been despatched to seek out the criminal and bring him back to
justice. A party of them approached this poor sailor, and
finding him employed with a jack-knife (the very instrumeik
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with which the murder was supposed to have been perpetrated), they seized him at once and put him in prison, where
he remained three months awaiting his trial. During the
whole period of his confinement he was employed in reading
the Bible and religious books to his fellow prisoners, and
was so exemplary in his whole conduct as to attract the attention of the jailor, who kindly interested himself for him,
listened to his tale of woe, and believed him innocent.
When the trial came on, the case was of such an interesting
nature that it drew together a vast concourse of people; and
after the examination had been passed, and the judge had
called for the verdict of guity or not guilty, a voice was
heard to issue from the crowd, ^Not guilty!'
Every eye was
directed to the spot from whence the sound proceeded; and
immediately a young lady advanced, with a paper in her
hand and appeared before the judge. Her feelings at first
overcame her, and she fainted; but recovering herself, and
being encouraged to proceed, if she had anything to say in
defence of the prisoner at the bar, she stated to the judge
the circumstances of having the tract of the poor man, presenting it at the same time, bearing the date of the day and
hour when it was purchased. She stated further, that just
as the man was about leaving her, a sister whom she had
not seen for many years arrived from a distance, and as she
was anxious, for a particular reason, to remember the day
and hour of her arrival, she made a memorandum of it upon
this tract, which she happened to have in her hand.
While
she was making this statement to the judge, the poor prisoner
bent forward with earnestness to discover what gentle voice
was pleading in his behalf; for he had thought himself
friendless and alone in the world, and was comforted that
any one should take a part in his sorrows, even though it
should not avail to the saving of his life. But it did avail;
for the hour of the murder having been ascertained, and
being the same as that recorded upon the tract, it was evident the prisoner must have been In a different place at the
time it was committed. He was accordingly discharged;
and in a moment was upon his knees, pouring forth the
grateful feelings of his heart to his kind benefactress. And
this, said the reverend gentleman, holding up a tract, is the
very tract which saved that man's life."

CONSECRATION.
Give up yourself to God without reserve. This implies
such a state or habit of heart as does nothing of itself, from
its own reason, will, or choice, but stands always in faith,
hope, and absolute dependence upon being led by the Spirit
of God, into everything that is according to His will, seeking
nothing by designing, reasoning and reflection, how you
shall best promote the honor of God, but in singleness of
heart, meeting everything that every day brings forth, as
something that comes from God, and is to be received and
gone through by you, in such a heavenly use of it, as you
would suppose that Jesus would have done in such occurrences.

THE CONDEMNED

SOLDIER.

the Franco-German war, a clergyman
was travelling abroad, and with him an old German, who devoted his life to going about and
preaching the gospel. One day, being near
the outposts of the German army, they met several soldiers leading a man, manacled and despairing, away to execution. T h e y ventured to ask
the escort for what crime the man was condemned. " For robbing the d e a d , " answered the
soldier briefly, " And by our laws he is pun-__
ished with d e a t h . "
" I s he prepared to die.?" asked the good
clergyman pityingly.
" W e do not know, they replied ; but one of
them, the leader of the party, turned to the clergyman and said : ' ' You sir, seem to be a minister of the gospel; you may speak to yonder
poor man, if you wish, of the 'hereafter.'"
The clergyman, glad of the opportunity, went
and spoke solemnly to the unhappy prisoner;
but he only shook his head and said ;
" N o ! I am not ready to die, but that does not
trouble me. My sorrow, and these tears, are
for my wife and little chidren, left destitute and
heart-broken; my thoughts are all of t h e m ;
trouble me with nought else !"
A s he continued in this strain, the old German, who had been attentively listening, stepped
forward.
" M y friend" he said, " I weep for you. I
have no child—no wife. My heart was long
ago made one with God, and death to me has
no terror ; it is only a welcome guest. / will
die instead of yoti. I have nought to lose, but,
oh, so much to gain ! I give you my life."
All around stood amazed at this strange proposal ; but, as the officer in command saw that
the German really was in earnest, he said: " I
have no power to accept your offer ; but let us
return to the camp, and tell this strange circumstance to the g e n e r a l . "
DURING

So tliey turned and went, tke German walking beside the poor manacled prisoner, trying to
comfort him, telling him of Jesus. The general
too seemed strangely moved, and asked the
German if he were really sincere in his offer.
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" Certainly," answered the old man ; " I tell
you death is no dread to m e ; I am Christ's, and
I shall only go to him ; I will gladly lay down my
life as a ransom for this poor man's. Surely, the
law cannot require two to die. My life will
suffice!"
T h e general, still more astonished, referred
the matter to the Crown Prince, who thought
long over it. At last he said : — " T h e law does
not admit of your being accepted for h i m ; but
I can do one thing, I can pardon, and I give you
this man's life instead of taking yours."
I leave you to imagine the sequel, and the
prisoner's gratitude to his deliverer, while I
would ask you to turn from this true stoiy to an
older one—the story of H i m who meets the poor
manacled sinner going forth to die, and who
says in love and pity, " I will lay down my life
for thee! " His was not only an offer, but a
bitter, though blessed reality.
In Leviticus i : 4, when the sinner, conscious
of his having deserved death, brought 2L lamb's
life and blood, it was accepted of God, instead
of his own. But Christ, the Lamb of God,
once and forever took away sin by the sacrifice
of himself.
Dear reader, if you believe not in
Jesus, you are " condemned already " ( J o h n 3 :
18), and are only waiting for the execution of
the sentence. Even now, on your way towards
destruction, fast bound by sin, Jesus meets you
and says, " I gave my life for you ; " for " there
is none other name under heaven given among
men whereby we must be saved.
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forty year; was converted under Elder Brown, P. E. I
commenced at once to work for my lord 'mong my colored
bredren; my massa, (Ben Benders), forbid me to pray wid
my bredren; whipped me several times, but I git happy and
forget myself, and shout loud; massa burnt down my house,
and sent me down to help load a vessel with stores; sent a
letter to the captain to bind me at night and take me to
West India and sell me if he could get but a hogshead of
rum. That night the Lord made my soul happy; I shouted
loud; the sailors jumped up and siezed handspikes and said
they would kill me if I did not hush, but the captain told
them to let me alone. Next morning wind was ahead; we
started off; had to tow the vessel. The captain said he
would put me ashore if I would hide till he come back; he
would buy me then and let me stay with my folks. I told
him, " No, massa, my Lord is in the West Indies, too." We
got about a mile off Neuse river, sun an hour high, where
we saw a boat coming vrith four hands rowing for hfe, with
a letter from Massa Benders to send Ben back. When I
got back I found massa on his knees in his room crying for
mercy. He said, "Ben, I want you to pray,' I said, " Massa, you must pray for yourself, too." We prayed and
wrestled to gether until about daybreak. God set his soul
free and massa set me free.' This is a true history, as we
learned from the old and reliable settlers in that country."
PUT

YOUR

CAKES

LOW.

H o w easily God can make the wrath of men
to praise him. And how easily can answer the
prayers of his saints in the surrender of sinners!
T h e following story, vouched for by Dr. Hudson,
it being re-told to him by Father Gray :—

Mr. Spurgeon hits it t h u s : I came across a
nice little anecdote the other day. A child was
asked if she would like to stay with her Aunt
Mary or her Aunt J a n e ; both aunts were very
kind. She said she would like to stay with
Aunt Jane best, because, though both aunts
made some tarts and cakes. Aunt Jane always
set them on a low shelf, and she could easily get
at them. Some teachers have very good addresses and talks to children, but they are rather
stylish — upon a high shelf. Others are so simple that they can get the cakes ! and children like
that. Have you ever heard of the minister who
used such big words in his sermon that one said
to him, " I thought your Master sent you to feed
sheep, but you preach as though H e had sent
you to feed giraffes." Very few of our children
are giraffic. Put your cakes low.

" I was preaching in the free church near Oatis' Creek,
Craven county. I saw an old colored man sitting on one of
the back seats; the big tears coursed down his cheeks.
After preaching, when I had eaten my snack, dU alone, I
started to my next appointment, twelve miles distant; going
about three miles, I overtook the same old colored man, and
asked him his name. ' Ben, sir.' I asked h i m , ' Do you belong to the church ?' ' Oh, yes, massa, been a member

A MINISTER without boldness, is like a smooth
file, a knife without an edge, a sentinel that is
afraid to let off his gun. If men will be bold in
sin, ministers must be bold to reprove. — Rev.
W.
Gurnall.

OLD

BEN.
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"NOBODY E V E R TOLD M E . "

near an encampment of gipsies, I
went in amongst them. After buying some of
the skewers they were making, I learned one of
their number was ill, and begged to be allowed
to see him. The father asked—" Did you want
to talk about religion to him.?''
" N o . " " W h a t then.?" " A b o u t C h r i s t . "
" Oh ! then you may go ; only if you talk religion, I'll set the dog on yon,"
In the tent I found a lad alone, and in bed,
evidently in the far end of the last stage of consumption. His eyes were closed, and he looktd
as one already dead. Very slowly In his ear I
repeated the Scripture, " God so loved the
world, that he gave His only begotten Son that
whosoever believeth in H i m should not perish,
but have everlasting life." I repeated it five
times wihout any apparent response ; he did not
seem to hear even with the outward ear. On
repeatng it the sixth time, he opened his eyes
and smiled. To my great delight he whispered
— " A n d I never thanked H i m ! but nobody
ever told me I I 'turn him many thanks—only
a poor gipsy c h a p ! I see ! I see ! I thank H i m
kindly!"
H e closed his eyes with an expression of intense satisfaction.
A s I knelt beside him I
thanked God. The lips moved again. I caught
."^that's it. " There were more words, but I
could not hear them.
My fellow-sinner, it was apparently the first
time this dear boy ever heard of God's salvation
and with unquestioning faith he took God at
His word, and with his dying Hps thanked H i m
that H e so loved the world as to give His Son
for him, a " poor Gipsy chap." God is satisfied
with the finished work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
This poor lad was also satisfied, and this mutual
satisfaction was instant and everlasting salvation.
If you have not with your heart said amen to
God'js way of saving lost sinners, you are on the
extreme verge of that death which God calls
" e t e r n a l . " But the " grace of God that bringeth
salvation" is brought down to you — to your
very level to-day. Will you pause and take it,
and " r e t u r n H i m many thanks.?"
My fellow-believer! may God forbid that any
PASSING

one within your reach or mine should ever have
occasion to say, with regard to these everlasting
realities, the awful words " N O B O D Y E V E R TOLD
ME!"

PERFECT.

N o , my brother, this you will never be in this
world. T h e moment you think you have got to
the top of the hill, have reached the summit of a
perfect life, have seen the last temptation, and
achieved your final victory over sin, — when this
idea possesses you, it is time to pray for grace
and humility. T h e common expression, " There
is room for Improvement," seems to have slipped
out of the memory of some dear people who, no
doubt with perfect sincerity, but less discretion,
are apt to boast somewhat of their freedom from
wrong-doing. " Let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall."
In the memoir of Baron Bunsen it is related
that, calling one day on the great sculptor, Thorwaldsen, he found him greatly depressed. H e
had recently put the finishing touches on his
colossal statue of Christ for Copenhagen. He
explained his discoviragement and melancholy by
saying that he feared his genius had reached its
best and would henceforth decline, " for," said
he, " I have never before been satisfied with any
of my works ; but I am satisfied with this and
shall never have a great idea again," which reminds us of Spinoza's famous saying that there
is " n o foe to progress like self-conceit, and the
laziness which self-conceit begets."
There are four pourings out in God's word :
I. T h e pouring out of the love of God in our
hearts. ( R o m . v. 5, R. V . ) 2. T h e pouring
out of the blood for atonement, (See Lev. iv. 7,
18, 25, &c.) 3. T h e pouring out of the Spirit.
(Acts ii. 17.) 4. T h e pouring out of the wrath
of God. (Rev. xiv. 10.)

Esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures, of Egypt. H e b . 1 1 : 26.
That man only is poor in this world, who lives without Jesus; and that man only is rich, with whom Jesus delights to
dwell.— Thomas a Kempis.
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THE

MYSTERY

OF J E W

AND

GENTILE,

BY REV. F. L. CHAPELL.

T H E day draws near, God's truth is owned.
That Israel doth return,
And minds, long dull to Jewish hopes,
At length begin to learn
That Zion's hill shall glow again,
With heaven's peculiar fire,
As Christ unveiled descending there,
Shall meet the world's desire.
But chosen Gentiles too shall come,
Together with the Lord,
Like him arrayed in robes of light,
Attending on her word.
And they shall share — they too shall share,
The untold wealth of power.
That from the Lord himself flows forth,
In that triumphant hour.
And then. Ah then! but not till then,
The mystery shall be known.
Which God hath hid in ages past.
Concerning cross and crown;
The mystery of the King and Queen,
And of the bride and groom.
The mystery of the branch and graft.
The victory through doom.
It was the cross — the hated cross,
In Jewish proud esteem.
That set the crown — the regal crown
Upon the Gentile queen.
The Jew is king, the church is queen.
But both, indeed, are one;
The plan was dark, the time was long.
But now, at last, 'tis done.
The broken branch is with the graft,
Together firmly set;
From parent stock each draws its strength.
Yet neither doth forget,
It was the mercy and the grace.
Of sovereign, blessed God,
That chastened first, and then restored
According to his word.
The throne is fixed — the righteous throne.
With king and queen thereon,
The earth is glad — the weary earth,
That peace at last is come.
And now unfolds that noted day,
That day so long foretold —
Jehovah's day — Messiah's reign —
The kingdom — the one fold,
FLEMINGTON, N . J., Aug.
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OF GRACE A N D

TRUTH.

" L e t h i m kiss m e w i t h the k i s s e s of h i s
m o u t h : for t h y l o v e is better than w i n e . "
— (Song of Solomon 1 : 2 . ) Such Is the first
petition of the spouse In the Song of Solomon.
By the metaphor of kissing is expressed the ardent desire of the child of God, whether under
the law or the gospel, for evidences of divine
favor, tokens of reconciliation, manifestations of
love. " All gospel-^«/jj/," says Matthew Henry,
" is summed UJD In our kissing the Son (Psa. 2 :
12) so all gospel grace is summed up in his kissing us, as the father of the prodigal kissed him
when he returned a penitent. It is a kiss of
peace."
Our thoughts just now have been turned toward this point.by the following item in the
Sunday
School
World:—"Alexander
the
Great gave to one of his favorites a golden cup,
and to another a kiss. Thereupon he who had
received the cup wept because his love token
was so much Inferior to that received by the
other. The cup was a thing which might have
been bestowed upon any o n e ; the kiss was a
touch of the king's own person, given only to
those most beloved. To some God in his providence gives large wealth. ' They have more
than heart could wish.' To others God gives the
kiss of love and peace. Which is the greater
token of love.? Less wise than Alexander's
favorites, many people envy outward good things,
creature comforts, more than the evidences of
God's spiritual favor. This is an old mistake.
A comprehension of the seventy-third Psalm
would correct it."
" B e h o l d I stand at the door and knock."
Rev. 3 : 21—I K N E W a little boy whose heart was
touched by a sermon on the words, " Behold, I
stand at the door and knock," My mother said to
him when she noticed that he was anxious,
' ' Robert, what would you say to any one who
knocked at the door ofyoiu" heart If you wished
him to come in.?" H e answered, " I'd say, ' C o m e
in ! ' " She then said to him, " Then say to the
Lord Jesus, ' Come in !' "
T h e next morning there was a brightness and
joy about Robert's face that made my father ask.
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" R o b e r t , what makes you look so glad and joyful to-day? " H e replied joyfully, " I awoke in
the night, and I felt that Jesus Christ was still
knocking at the door of my heart for admittance.
I said to him, ' Lord Jesus, come in ! ' I think
he has come into my heart. I feel happier this
morning than I ever was in all my life. H o w
ungrateful and wicked in me to keep him waiting outside so long ! " — Set.
«'A little child shall lead t h e m . " (Isa.
11 : 6.) A young man had been extremely
profane, and thought little of the matter. After
his marriage to a high-minded, lovely wife, the
habit appeared to him in a different light, and
he made spasmodic efforts to conquer it. But
the growing evil was set before him, by a
little incident, in Its real and shocking sintulness.
One Sunday morning, standing before the mirror shaving, the razor slipped, inflicting a slight
wound. Bound by his fixed habit, he ejaculated
the single word " G o d ; " and was not a httle
amazed and chagrined to see reflecting in the
mirror the pretty picture of his little three-yearold daughter, as laying her dolly hastily down
she sprang from her seat on the floor, and exclaimed, as she looked eagerly and expectantly
about the room, " Is God here? "
Pale and ashamed, and at a loss for a better
answer, he simply said, " Why.?"
" 'Cause I thought H e was when I heard you
speak to H i m . "
Then noticing the sober look in her father's
face, and the tears of shame in his eyes, as he
gazed down into the innocent radiant face, she
patted him lovingly on the hand, exclaiming,
" Call Him again, papa, and I guess
He'll
surely come."
O , how every syllable of the child's trusting
words cut to his heart! The still, small voice
was heard at last. Catching the wondering child
up in his arms he knelt down, and for the first
time in his life implored of God forgiveness for
past offences and guidance for all his future life,
thanking H i m in fervent spirit that he had not
" surely come " before in answer to some of his
awful blasphemies. Surely " a little child shall
lead t h e m . "

" A n d w e k n o w t h a t all t h i n g s work
together for g o o d t o t h e m t h a t l o v e God, to
t h e m w h o are t h e called, a c c o r d i n g to h i s
p u r p o s e . " ( R o m . 8 : 28) They do not all
work in the same way, but they tend to the same
end. T h e wheels In a clock, move, some forward and some backward, some slowly and some
rapidly but they all co-operate to accomplish
one result, the carrying forward of the hands and
telling the true time of day. So if we are the Lord's,
the good and the ill which happen to us, the
prosperity and the adversity, all work together
to accomplish our highest good and God's highest glory.
A. J. G.

" W e preach n o t o u r s e l v e s but Christ
J e s u s t h e L o r d , and o u r s e l v e s y o u r serv a n t s for J e s u s ' s a k e . (2 Cor. 4 : 5.) Had
you been with me on the day referred to in this
story, you would have seen a sportsman fishing
on a highland stream. You could see he was a
sportsman by his long boots, his large basket
(which was empty,) and his hat covered all
round with the most brilliant artificial flies.
You could see he was a fisherman, too, by the
long salmon-rod with which he kept whipping
the stream. In spite of his boots, his basket, his
hat, his rod, and his flies, somehow or other the
fish would not bite. N o w this was all the more
provoking since just opposite to him was a littie
ragged bare-footed urchin with no particular
dress on him at all (at any rate, his feet and legs
and head and neck were all bare,) and a common
hazel rod. But there beside him on the grass
lay a row of shining fish, all of which had been
caught with that little hazel rod under the sportsman's very eyes, while the latter spent his skill
in vain. T h e boy was leaning against a little
angle of rock, behind which he was partly hidden as if ashamed to be seen, but the fisherman
stood boldly on the river's brink, as he, at any
rate, had nothing to be ashamed of—except that
he had caught no fish. N o w he was ashamed of
this ; so much ashamed, indeed, that he pocketed sufficient of his pride to enable him to ask the
boy how it was all the fish were on his side of
the river. T h e reply was brief and to the point.
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" T h e feesh will come your're side, mon, if you
stand like me. If ye want to catch feesh, ye
maun hide yersel."
W h a t a word this is to all fishers of men.
Whether it be the great evangelist of world-wide
fame, or the young believer teaching a Sunday
school class, or speaking of Christ at some bedside, it is all the same. '•'• If ye want to catch
fish, ye maun hide yersel."
AW your eXoc^nence, your skill, your attractive manner, your diligence, will not catch one
fish. It must be Christ. It is Christ alone that
can captivate the heart and win the soul, and
God will own and bless the labors of the one
who seeks to spread the name and fame of Jesus,
and not his own.
Let us ever remember that " it is not by might,
nor by power," but by the Spirit of God that
successes are achieved or victories won ; therefore, let our cry ever be, " Not unto us, O Lord,
not unto us, but unto Thy name give glory."
" R o o t e d and built up in H i m . "
(Col.
II : 7.) Readers of Darwin will recall the description he gives of a marine plant which rises
from a depth of one hundred and fifty to two
hundred feet, and floats on the great breakers of
the western ocean. The stem of this plant is
less than an inch through; yet it grows and
thrives and holds its own against the fierce
smitings and pressures of breakers which no
masses of rock, however hard could long withstand. W h a t is the secret of this marvellous resistance and endurance,? H o w can this slender
plant face the fury of the elements so successfully,
and, in spite of storm and tempests, keep its
hold, and perpetuate itself from century to century } T h e answer has leaped to every lip : It
reaches down into the still depths, where it
fixes its grasp after the fashion of the instinct
that has been put into it, to the naked rocks;
and no commotion of the waters can shake it
from its fastenings.
W h e n a man has deep and inner clingings to
God, when the roots of his life go down and take
hold on God, mere surface agitation and pressures will not overcome him. H e may be floated here and there within a given sweep like a
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plant bosomed on the sea, and there may be
times when it is very rough, and the strain is
great but he will survive it all and preserve his
integrity. — Dr. F. A. Noble.
"Submit yourselves
therefore unto
G o d . " (James 4 : 7.) After one of his great
sea fights, a French officer was brought into the
presence of Lord Nelson. H e went up to the
great admix'al and held out his hand. Nelson
drew back. " Give me your sword," he said,
" and then I will take your hand."
And so
in the soul's relations to the Lord Jesus its
Saviour.
" Each darling sin must feel the knife,
Grace every foe must slay;
Peace cannot issue from the strife.
If sin retains its sway."

" F o r unto y o u is born this day in t h e City
of David a Saviour w h i c h is Christ t h e
L o r d . " (Luke 2 : 11.) A poor little street girl
was taken sick one Christmas, and carried to the
hospital. While there she heard the story of
Jesus coming into the world to save us. It was
all new to her, but very precious. She could
appreciate such a wonderful Saviour, and the
knowledge made her very happy as she lay upon
her little cot. One day the nurse came round at
the usual hour and ' Little Broomstick' (that
was her street name) held her by the hand and
whispered: —
' I'm havin' real good times here — ever such
good times! S'pose I'll have to go 'way from
here just as soon as I get well; but I'll take the
good time along — some of It, anyhow. Did
you know 'bout Jesus bein' born .?'
' Yes,' replied the nurse, ' I know. Sh sh-sh !
Don't talk any more.'
' You did.? I thought you looked as if you
didn't and I was goin' to tell you.'
' W h y , how did I look,?' asked the nurse, forgetting her own orders in her curiosity.
' O, just like most o' folks — kind o' glum.
I shouldn't think you'd ever look glum if you
know'd about Jesus being born.'
Dear reader, do you know ' 'bout Jesus being
born.?'
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WATCH-TIDINGS.

Old E g y p t U n c o v e r e d . — The opening of
the ancient graves is revealing startling secrets.
A t a time when the Mosaic records are most
strongly assailed, the tombs are yielding most
wonderful demonstrations of the exact truth of
those records. W h o would have believed it possible that men of our generation should look into
the very face of the Pharaoh who oppressed Israel and of whom Moses tells us. Israel's Watchman s a y s : —
" It will be within the recollection of some of our readers
that, in 1881, thirty-three Royal Mummies were discovered in
a rock-hewn gallery near Thebes, to which the only approach
was by a shaft thirty-five feet deep. These were removed to
the Museum at Boulak, and it was known that one of them
was the mummy of Rameses II., who is identical with the
Pharaoh of the Bondage. No further steps had been taken
with regard to them till last month. But on the ist of June
last, in the presence of the Khedive, Sir H. Drummond
Wolff, and a number of notabilities, M. Maspero, DirectorGeneral of the Excavations in Egypt, uncovered -three of
these mummies, including that of Rameses II. Amid the
very natural excitement of the spectators, one after another
of the outer wrappings was removed, and the great oppressor of Israel in Egypt lay stripped before the gaze of the
nineteenth century. A description is given which perhaps
tells more than photographs would do, though these will no
doubt ere long be obtainable. A small but long skull, bald
at the top, but covered with thick white smooth hair round
the poll; a low forehead, prominent brow ridge, small eyes
close together, long thin nose, high cheek bones, ears standing out and round in shape, pierced for earrings, small but
thick-lipped mouth, the expression unintellectual but denoting resolution and pride. Such was the man who made Israel
to serve with vigor, and made their lives bitter with hard
bondage. Who can say what will be the next unveiling of
the past that will be vouchsafed to this age of wonder."

t

J e w s in P a l e s t i n e . — The following letter
addressed to a gentleman in Syracuse is of interest as being the latest news from the city of
David. It is written by a lady who has been for
some years a missionary in Jerusalem : —
JERUSALEM, July 7, 1886.—Your kind letter came to
hand July ist and I am right glad to see some interest awakng in my own country upon these most important events.
Now I will try to answer your questions as well as I am
able, about the return of the Jews. I am told that thirty
years ago there were not ten Jews in Jerusalem. The man
who gave me this information said that his father was one
of the first who came. It is only about nine years since the
Jews have been coming back in any considerable numbers.

About five hundred arrive every year and that is a low esti-'
mate. There are twenty-one thousand Jews in Jerusalem
alone, and one hundred thousand in all Palestine. The first
Jews who came with a business view were from Russia, and
these enterprising people have been blessed financially, they
are leading merchants in Jerusalem. Hebrew schools are
a success; the pupils are taught many of the sciences and all
kinds of trades, and a large manufactory is connected with
the school. These Jewish boys are very clever and soon become Adepts in all branches taught here. There are, however, many poor souls who cannot get work to do. Just now
as I write I have a poor fellow sitting in my room who is a
skilful bookbinder, but of course books are the last thing
thought of in Jerusalem. There are plenty of books, but
none are made. This poor Jew is highly educated and is an
accomplished teacher of many languages, but he comes to a
poor widow like me for a cup of coffee and a morsel of
bread. At such times I sorrow much on account of my own
poverty and wish I was able to care for all the poor.
There is a Rabbi here now who came from Russia l a ^
week. H e has brought quite a large sum of money with him
to build homes for those poor who are unable to work longer
and will also purchase a suitable location in the country to
make a colony and assist those who are able to work. This
is a wise plan. There are now nine colonies in Palestine,
Several of these have been built and are under the protection of Baron de Rothschild.
There is a sect in France who call themselves " Restorationists." These people have come out from the Catholic
church, of course. Now, there are two of the Sisters in
Jerusalem. They have brought a large sum of money with
them. They intend to build a hospice, hospital and school,
which this society will support from France. So you see
that all nations are becoming interested in building up Jerusalem — all except my own country — America! But, I do
hope that God will move upon the people of America to
show themselves worthy of being called to this important
work of " building again Zion." I have thought that Americans would be among the first to help in this cause as they
have always been the leading element in all the great reforms of this age. The Jews come here with the most ardent
expectation of the soon coming of the Messiah and building
of the temple. This is what brings them here to suffer —
their faith is strong. All classes are expecting a great war
between Russia and Turkey and it cannot long be delayed.
The Pasha of Jerusalem has become frightened on account
of such activity in the land sales. H e seems to fear that all
his possessions will slip away and the Jews are beginning to
have some trouble in getting titles from the government, but
he knows that his time has ended and he will submit after
a brief struggle.
I shall be glad to hear from you again and will try to ans^^'er all yo«r questions. Please excuse haste, as I have five
letters to prepare for this post. I have a large correspondence every week. Your sister in hope,
A. E. DAVIS.
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H o w L o n g , O Lord ? — T h e horrors of the
slave trade still go on. Stanley invokes the aid
of Christendom to stop this curse, recognizing
missions as the great agency by which the work
can be accorhplished. Reader ponder the following description of the captive ship. It is by
an officer engaged In suppressing the slave trade.
And ask as you read it, what can I do for Africa .?
" The dhow was of moderate size, I should say about sixty
feet long. There were two hundred and thirty slaves on
board, besides a crew of about twenty Arabs. In the bottom
of the dhow there was a lot of wet sand, probably intended
for ballast, which was covered with about six inches of water.
Almost embedded in this stuff, and packed head and tail,
something like sardines in a box, were about fifty or sixty
miserable emaciated figures, which by the greatest possible
stretch of imagination could hardly be denominated men.
A space of about three feet was allowed, and at tl:at height
was a sort of deck made of bamboos put together like hurdles. Here, again, these poor wretches were stowed in the
same manner as the lower tier. Altogether there were three
of these decks, making, with the layer in the bottom, four
tiers. When I went on board the stench was almost unbearable; she had been five or six days from Zanzibar, and all
the provisions served out to this human cargo had consisted
of about one small handful of rice per diem. As for water
•— from the account of the slaves — I should think the allowance did not exceed a half pint daily. From their being
so closely packed many had not received any provisions at
all, and out of the two 'hundred and thirty we brought on
board, eight were carried over the side dead, and about thirty
were in a dying condition."
BOOK

NOTICES.

— Four Short Lectures
jamin Douglass. Chicago: 1886.

T H E REVELATION

on — By

Ben-

W E ai*e profoundly interested in any attempt
to throw light on that wonderful and mysterious
book the Apocalypse. Therefore we took up
this work with every prepossession in favor of a
careful perusal. But to be frank, after reading
the introductory advice on the first page, we
were strongly inclined to go no further. That
advice contains these counsels among others, —
that " the book is.not, as is commonly thought,
a book of s y m b o l s ; " that " t h e theory that a
day means a year must be rejected ; " that " the
dispensation in which we are living is non-prophetic and void t i m e ; " that we must "reject
the idea that Revelation describes the history of

^
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the Christian church during this dispensation ; "
that '' no reference to Popery can be met with
in Scripture." All of which canons of interpretation are. In our view, so utterly misleading
that any attempt to Illuminate the Apocalypse
by the guidance of such lights must only lead
Into deeper and more bewildering darkness.
Beginning our own study of Projjhesy under the
tuition of the Futurist school, to which this writer
belongs, we can speak as an intelligent witness.
T h e principle of that school seems to be always
to " put off till to-morrow what can be done today."
W e contend that if It be possible to find
a specimen of fulfilled prophesy anywhere in
Scripture, we find it In the marvellous developments of the Papacy as It has filled out line by
line, and feature by feature the prediction of
" Babylon the great," as found in the xviith of
Revelation. T o pass entirely by this, and say
that no reference to the Papacy can be met with
In Scripture" and then to ask us to look for the
fulfilment of this prediction in the rebuilding of
the literal city of Babylon in the future is quite
too much, and leaves us with no special inclination to hear further on this matter. W e believe
most firmly that the Apocalypse unfolds the
struggles, sufferings and trials of the Christian
church during her Lord's absence ; we believe
that " the year-day theory " of prophetic chroj nology has already been wonderfully and unmls*takably verified. W e believe that the great
•Roman Apostasj'-, its character, Its consummation and Its doom are most graphically set forth
In this book. All these conclusions rank us with
• the continuous historical school of interpreters —
a school whose scheme our author sets down as
la " tremendous error." That there are difficulties which this school cannot yet explain we
quite admit; but having been so amply verified
in its main conclusions It can afford to wait and
persevere. Instead of making short work of the
matter by hustling the whole book into the future
— a method which gives the expositor immunity from criticism indeed, since all things
however improbable are possible for the future,
but which is utterly unsatisfactory to those who
wish for definite and solid meaning out of
prophecy.
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By Mr. and Mrs. H. Grattan Guinness, London: Hodder and Stoughton,

way of him that letteth' of 2 Thess- ii, 67, to
clear the way for the manifestation of the Man of
Sin ; as the early Fathers knew, and as Paul says
the Thessalonians knew."
W e know of no book of the last fifty years
which is altogether so satisfactory as this. T h e
spirit which breathes in its pages is eminently
humble and reverent — the Spirit of God in the
expositor being in our view the first requisite to
understanding the teachings of the Spirit in the
word. W e commend this volume to such as desire to get a satisfactory view of the great prophetic scheme set forth in Daniel and the
Apocalypse.

LIGHT FOR THE LAST DAYS.—

W e have already noticed their excellent work
— a volume of nearly 700 pages — full of the
most interesting and thrilling exhibitions of the
historical unfolding of divine prophecy. In the?
previous work " Tke Approaching
End of the.
Age," the same author set forth very clearly that ^
" the year day theory," as it is called, is not a
mere theory, but a principle of interpretation
resting on a solid Scripture basis. In a book of
symbols, which the Apocalypse clearly is, how
fitting that the chronology should be given i n ,
symbolic numbers. And how essential to the '
proportion and harmony of the great pictures
which there pass before us, that the mineature of
history should be accompanied by a mineature
of dates! T h e principle of interpretation thus
adopted is amply justified as applied to the great
prophetic eras. The Times of the Gentiles; the
dominion of the Papacy, the course of Mohammedanism, etc. The great era of seven times
or seven years of years — 2520 years of Gentile
dominion is shown conclusively to be running
out. The bisection era of the seven times gives
us the rise and approximate termination of the
other eras — the duration of the Papacy and of
its twin delusion — Mohammedanism.
The
wonders of the divine fore-knowledge and
the marvels of unfolding human history answering thereto meet us on every page of this great
book calling out constant exclamations of praise.
From an appreciative review of the work by P .
H . Gosse, we quote the following as an illustration to the point. H e says : — " A t the termination of the 430 years of the predicted
affliction of the seed of Abram {comp. Gen.
XV. 13-16; Gal. ill. 17; Exod. xii. 40-51)
it is emphatically said, ' the selfsame
day
it came to pass.' So we beseech the reader to
solemnly consider this — from Feb. 26, 747 B.C.,
the rise of Babylon, to the final fall of the pagan
Roman Empire under Romulus Augustulus,
A u g . 22,476 A. D., are 1,260 lunar years to a day
(the selfsame'day it came to pass !) Nor is this
a day of slight importance with God. It is the
day of the cessation of the Imperial power at
Rome ; and so the day of the ' .talking out of the
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|^1.JL D E C E I V A B L E N E S S O F UN^ R I G H T E O U S N E S S is a very deep phrase
applied to the man of sin in the Epistle to the
Thessalonians. T h e self-deception of the adherents of the Papacy passes compreheusion. T h e
gentle, honest Newman, who in 1845 entered the
Church of Rome, has been greatly respected for
his evident conscientiousness, however deluded.
That he made wry faces at some dogmas and traditions which he was compelled to swallow is well
known. So true and palpable was this fact, that
for many years he was under suspicion and little
in favor with the Vatican. H o w thoroughly he
has at last become bewildered by that false system, and how completely he has reached the
dotage of his superstition, will appear to those
who watch his most recent utterances. Is not
the following declaration, not long ago made by
him, verily astounding.? — " W e find in all parts
of Europe scaffolds prepared to punish crimes
against religion. Scenes which sadden the soul
were everywhere witnessed. Rome is one exception to tke rule.
* * The Popes., armed
•with a tribunal of intolerance, have scarce spilt
a drop of blood: Protestants and philosophers
have shed it in torrents.''
To a cardinal's conscience is white black and black white ?
beautiful the
expression of joyfvil servantship as brought out
in 2 Cor. i i : 1 4 , — / ' T h a n k s be unto God who
always leadeth us in triumph in Christ." It is
not as in the common version, " who always
causeth us to. triumph.^^ To be victorious is one
thing: to have Christ victorious over us is quite
another. Happy are we, if with Zinzendorf we can
Say, " I would rather be despised and hated for
the sake of Jesus than be beloved for my own
sake. I am as ever a poor sinner, a captive of
eternal love, running by the side of His triumphal
chariot, and I have no desire to be anything else
as long as I live."
CAPTIVE

OF

CHRIST.

ON

GOD

ia

HOW

a most important
duty of the Christian, albeit it is often a
very difficult duty. W e are so impatient beWAITING

No. 9,
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cause we do not get what we want at once !
These lines proved a gx'eat comfort to one walking in darkness and trial. May they prove so to
us :
" O soul, if thou no sign perceive.
Only believe."
" Yes, if I only could believe."
" Then roll on Him thy care to-day,
And only pray,"
" Yes, if I only could but pray."
" Then sigh thou to Him from the deep.
And only weep.
And if, in faith, in prayer, in tears,
The Saviour's help not yet appears,
Then only WAIT."

is not so easy to
realize as to profess. Bvit Puritan Manton thus
expresses the fact, and Spurgeon thus comments :
'•'• Jerusalem from above is the mother of us
all. Heaven is the believer's native
country,
and therefore,
thozigh the man be at home,
yet the Christian
is not; he is out of his
proper place.^'
Hence our position is a paradox. W e were
in literal fact born out of our native country, and
whilst we are at home we are abroad. W e can
say, " L o r d , thou hast been our dwelling-place
in all generations," and yet we often cry, " Oh
that I knew where I might find him 1" W,e are
exiles in spirit while we are at home in the
body; and we shall never be at home till we
have left our native land, and have returned to
the country which we have never yet seen. W e
are living paradoxes and contradictions, and it is
no wonder that men know us not, for we scarcely know ourselves.
CITIZENSHIP

IN H E A V E N

will come through unity
with Christ. Perfect communion with H i m will
excommunicate the strifes and divisions whereby
Christians are kept apart. Nearness to Christ is
nearness among Christians, as the spokes of a
wheel approach nearer each other as they approach nearer the hvib.
CHRISTIAN

UNITY
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rate operations of the same spirit. T h e same
seems to be true of each company subsequently
added to the church. T h e Samaritan Christians
BY THE EDITOR.
received the word of God, and were baptized in
the
name of the Lord Jesus ; afterwards Peter
W E have spoken of the Holy Spirit's relation
to the Church. W e wish to' speak now of His and J o h n went down to them from Jerusalem,
relation to the individual. And we may define and " prayed for them that they might receive
this as a progressive and three-fold relation,— the Holy Ghost, for as yet he was fallen on none
that of being without and within and withal: of them." And they laid their hands on them
" w i t h a l , " according to the old Saxon meaning and they received the Holy Ghost. The same
of the word of " altogether with," T o bring is said in substance of the Ephesian Christians,
this out, I may institute a comparison between and the same is said of Cornelius and his comthe operation of " the Spirit which now work- pany, of whom Peter declares that '•''the Holy
Ghost fell on them as on tcs at the
beginning."
eth in the children of disobedience," and that of
the Spirit of God SLS H e works in His " obedient All of which shows that Pentecost is to be rechildren," In the apostasy of Judas there are peated in a sense in the experience of each
these three stages. First, it is said that Satan believer. F o r while, on the day of Pentecost
^^put it into the heart of Judas Iscariot to betray the Holy Spirit became incarnated in the church,
h i m ; " second, '•''Then Satan
entered
into each individual and each company added to that
Judas Iscariot;" and lastly, " A n d Judas went church In subsequent times, should also receive
out., and it was night," The tempting spirit so- the indwelling Spirit, if he is to constitute a livliciting to sin; then, being yielded to, entering ing integral part of the church.
into the sinner; and lastly, completely possessLet us find our sample in Christ himself.
ing the sinner, and bringing him out into outer Some would say that because he is the divine
darkness.
man he cannot be our model, and that what is
THE INDWELLING OF T H E HOLY SPIRIT.
II.

And now observe the parallel in the working
of the Spirit: First, '•'•He shall convince the
world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment; " second, " H e shall be in you',''
and
lastly, " I f t h e Spirit of Christ be in you, the
body is dead, because of s i n . " Conviction of
sin, which, being yielded to, results in the renewing work of the Spirit; then, the indwelling
of the Holy Ghost; and lastly, the consummation
of all in the casting out of the old man with his
deeds.
W e shall dwell now especially upon the second stage of the Spirit's work. W e may take
Christ as our model, or we may take the Christians of the early church, and we shall learn the
same lesson. Jesus was " begotten of the Holy
Ghost" and afterwards he was " baptized by
the Holy Ghost,^' — two perfectly distinct operations of the same spirit. The company of his
immediate disciples were regenerated by the
Holy Spirit under his ministry, as no one denies.
And on the day of Pentecost they were ' ' baptized by the Holy Ghost,"—two entirely sepa-

true of him cannot be true of us. But this is
not so. H e is " t h e first-born among many
brethren," H e is the " Son of God " among
" many sons of G o d . " Our spiritual experience
is the perfect parallel of his,—No : w e will not
say parallel, for parallels never meet; but it is
identical with his, as the Scriptures everywhere
teach. H e was begotten of the Holy Ghost,—
so are we ; he was baptized by the Spirit, — so
are we ; H e was crucified, and we are said to be
"crucified with Christ;" he rose, and we are
" r i s e n with C h r i s t ; " H e sat down at the
Father's right hand, and we are said to be
seated with him in heavenly places ; " and H e is
to appear again in glory, and " we k n o w , " says
the apostle, " t h a t when H e shall appear, we
also shall appear with him in glory." Our life
on earth is one with His. " A s H e is so are we
in this w o r l d , " says J o h n .
Go with H i m now to the banks of the Jordan,
as our blessed Lord comes forth from its waters,
praying. T h e heavens open and the Spirit of
God in the form of a dove descends and rests
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upon H i m . As the dove sent forth from the ark
could find no rest for the sole of her foot till she
returned again to the ark, so the dove of the
Spirit proceeding forth from God and hovering
over this world-wide waste of sinful humanity
could find no place to rest, — not one holy man,
not one perfect heart, — till it found the Son of
God. Here was one who, looking up to his
Father, could say, " I do always the things that
please t h e e , " And here is one upon whom the
Father looking down could say, " This is my
beloved Son in whom I am well pleased." Here
is the true tabernacle of God ; here in this spotless heart is the true throne of holiness, and here
the symbol of the Divine presence descends and
takes up his abode. Now the Spirit in the form
of a dove — emblem of perfect holiness—will
not rest on any of us : that honor is for the Son
of God, the alone perfect one, and for him only.
But to all of us belongs the promise,— " H e
shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with
fii'e," the fire, the purifying, cleansing, burning
of our dross, and making our hearts fit for the
occupancy of the Spirit. To those who have
been sanctified by the blood of Christ, and
cleansed by the power of the Word, God still
comes in the gracious baptism of the Holy
Spirit. And we believe with all our hearts
that we should seek this baptism, praying for it
as did our Lord, if we have not the assurance
that we have received It.
OUR LORD'S AFTER-EARTHLY

MINISTRY.

BY THE EDITOR.

" W h e n he had by himself purged our sins,
sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on
high," is the word that marks the entrance of
our Lord upon his ascension ministry. And it
cannot be without significance that this declaration of his sitting down at God's right hand
should be repeated some twenty times, in Gospel
and Epistle and Apocalypse. The literal fulfilment of Messlannic prophecy is thus emphasized : " T h e Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou
at my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy
footstool;" but much more is taught by this
significant statement. Indeed, if we carefully
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follow the hints and implications which this saying furnishes, we shall discover almost every
essential characteristic of our Lord's heavenly
ministry. Let us observe, then, how much is
tavight by this very attitude of the seated Christ.
I, His finished atonement. — The Jewish
high-priest never sat down, because his atonement was never completed. And here comes
out the contrast between him and our Great
High-priest, who is passed through the heavens.
" A n d every priest standeth daily ministering
and offering oftentimes the same sacrifices, which
can never take away sins : but this man, after he
had offered one sacrifice for sins forever, sat
down on the right hand of God " ( H e b . x . : i i 13). Never has there been a sacrifice offered
up by the Minister of the true tabernacle from
the day when he cried, " I t is finished," on the
cross. " For by one offering he hath perfected
forever them that are sanctified."
And they
who think to turn the Lord's Supper into an
oblation, offering the body and blood of Christ
in sacrifice upon the altar, violate the Redeemer's blood-bought rest, and call upon him to rise
up and repeat his atonement made once upon
the cross.
One enamored of this idea writes : " A vision
sometimes rises before my eyes, — a Christian
altar among every kindred and people and lan•guage upon the globe, and the sacrifice of Calvary daily offered upon it,'' Alas ! how much
they lose who know not that " we are sanctified
through the ofiering of the body of Jesus Christ
once for all." W h a t the great High-priest does
In heaven, the common priests are to do on
earth, says the,ritualist. Be it so. But the work
which our Lord does within the veil is to bring
the remembrance of his sacrificial death constantly before the Father on our behalf. The
scars upon his glorified body are enough ; these
memorials of his passion and obedience unto
death are an all-svifliicient plea. No need has he
to re-open his wounds afresh. The nail-prints,
that tell of his one offering, are a satisfying argument on our behalf As Aaron took the blood
of the lamb within the vail as a pledge to God of
the offering made upon the altar without, so does
Christ.
"Neither by the blood of goats and
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calves, but by His own blood H e entered in once
into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for us." And so the Scripture declares that he Is gone into heaven itself, — not to
die for us or to do for us, b u t " now to appear in
the presence of God for u s , " By His scarred
body H e calls to remembrance in heaven His
acceptable sacrifice on the cross; and by the
Lord's Supper we call it to remembrance on
earth. So complete and final Is that sacrifice as
a satisfaction to God, that when he had finished
it he " sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on h i g h . " So satisfying is that ofTering to
our consciences, that, when we are raised up
with him from our guilt, we are made to "sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus."
2. His accessibility. — Of course we know
that through Him we have access unto the Father. But how through H i m unless first to
Him.'' A s our Brother, the " high priest taken
firom among men," we are assured of this.
But
how suggestive his very attitude, as now revealed in heaven ! There is something cordial and
inviting in a sitting posture ; It seems to disarm
timidity and invite approach. One who wishes
to speak with you and enlist your help, may be
afraid to approach you as he sees you standing
at your desk closely occupied, or walking hurriedly through the streets on pressing business.
but if, in the evening twilight, he finds you seated quietly at your fireside, " N o w , " he will say,
" is my opportunity. Now I may speak to him."
And as human instincts are always the same, we
may understand why, as Jesus was sitting, publicans and sinners drew near to H i m , and why
" when H e was set His disciples came unto
H i m " to be taught. A n d so we may understand
why the Holy Ghost is so careful to tell us,
again and again, that Christ is now " seated at
the right hand of God." It means that he is in
the place of power, unquestionably ; but it means
more than this. It means that he is in the reception room of everlasting mercy, in the audience chamber of grace and intercession. There
he sits perpetually to receive his people's confessions, and to undertake their cause with the
Father. This is the strongest ground of assurance to one who knows the meaning of the fact.

W h e n the accusations of the law, and the accusations of conscience, and the accusations
of Satan assail us, this is our triumphant app e a l : " W h o Is he that condemneth.? It is
Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen again,
who is ever at the right hand of God, who also
maketh Intercession for u s . " A n d it is most
significant that the writer of the Hebrews, after
saying, " But this man, after he bad offered one
sacrifice for sins, forever sat down on the right
hand of G o d , " should then add, " Therefore let
us draw near with a true heart. In full assurance
of faith."
3. His triumph. — " Even as I overcame and
am set down with my Father in his throne,"
are his words spoken from his exaltation. It is
his victory through death and apparent defeat.
" In the world ye shall have tribulation : but be
of good cheer; I have overcome the world."
This he said just as he was to be led to the judgment-seat and the cross to be condemned and
crucified. Is this victory,? Y e s ; pi-eclsely as
St. Paul, after enumerating his tribulations, and
distress, and famine, and nakedness, and peril,
and sword, by which he was " killed all the day
long," adds, " N a y , in all these things we are
more than conquerors through H i m that loved
u s . " More than conquerors! H o w can that
he? T h u s ; H e is conqueror who _ is victorious
through victory ; he is more than conqueror who
is victorious through defeat. Such is our great
High-priest within the veil; " crucified through
weakness," and now in the midst of the throne
" a lamb as it had been slain." And seeing
H i m there, our confidence is quickened; and
though we see not yet all things put under us,
" w e see Jesus, who was made a little lower
than the angels for the suffering of death, crowned with glory and honor."
4. His e x p e c t a n c y . — H e " s a t down on the
right hand ^ of G o d ; from henceforth expecting
till His enemies be made H i s footstool " (Heb.
X. : 12-13). A s we rest in His finished work,
seated by faith with H i m in the heavenly places,
so we watch with H i m for the day of H i s coming to subdue all things unto Himself. W h e n
the high-priest was within the veil, the eyes of
all the congregation of Israel were intently fixed,
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waiting for his re-appearing. As the Jewish
tradition says: " A l l their hopes depended on
his life within the veil; and when at length he
came forth alive, there was great joy, for they
knew they were accepted." Perfect foreshadowing, this, of the final stage of Christ's heavenly
ministry. Now he Is " in heaven itself, now to
appear in the presence of God for u s . " And
" unto them that look for H i m shall H e appear
the second time without sin into salvation." For
that event we wait, and H e waits. " O f that
day and that hour," said H e in the days of His
flesh, " k n o w e t h no man, no, not the angels
which are in heaven, neither the Son, but the
F a t h e r . " But H e who bids us watch, because
" we know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of Man cometh," Himself keeps
watch with us in his heavenly seat. If the world,
taking up the predicted sneer, " Where Is the
sign of His coming.? " laughs at us as visionary,
and star-gazers, because we look for His appearing, we rejoice with exceeding joy that we have
H i m in our company — that for the day of His
final triumph over death In the resurrection of
His people, and for the day when the kingdoms
of this world shall be given into His hand. H e
himself is looking." From henceforth expecting
till His " enemies be made His footstool."
Such and more are the acts and oflices of our
Advocate in heaven. And in them all, though
now we see Him not, we rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory. As the golden bells
upon the high-priest's garments sounded out upon the ears of waiting Israel from within the
veil, telling them that he was alive, so let His
blessed promises fall upon our ears, saying,
" Seeing H e ever liveth to make intercession
for u s ; " and " unto them that look for Him
shall H e appear a second time without sin unto
salvation."

My life is not below :
'T is all on high.
The living One now lives for me above;
The loving One now pleads for me in love,
I cannot die.
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" C H R I S T I A N S C I E N C E " T E S T E D BY
SCRIPTURE.
BY THE EDITOR.

inquiries are coming to us regarding the so-called " Christian Science," or mind
cure. To meet these inquiries, we re-publish an
article contributed to the
Congregationalist
some months ago. F o r as we have heard more
of the effects of this practice, in the extraordinary interest which it has lately excited. It has
become clear that whatever results it may effect
in healing the body, as affecting the heart, it has
given grounds for the suspicion that it is a system of spiritual malpractice, leading its subjects
away from the simple faith of the Gospel into a
vague and transcendental misbelief. It is, therefore, as a theologian and a defender of the Gospel that I now write upon this question.
A desire to learn the true teaching of the system led us to look into the two volumes. Science
and Health, by Mrs. Mary B. G. Eddy, of this
city, who is understood to be the originator of
this movement, and the principal expounder of
its doctrines. While examining this work,
I chanced to meet also the very interesting observations of Mr. G. P . Pember, of England, on
Modern Spiritualism and Theosophy. A t once
I was struck with the remarkable points of similarity between this so-called "Christian Science,"
and that " T h e o s o p h y " which has lately bewitched the people of India, both Brahmins and
Christians,
CONSTANT

Christian Science calls itself " the understanding of God," which is simply the translation of
the Greek word ' ' theosophy." One of the fundamental axioms of theosophy is set forth in the following sentence : " T h e r e is no personal devil.
That which is mystically called the devil is the
negative and opposite of God. And whereas
God is I AM, or positive Being, the devil is N O T . "
Here Is a danger-signal which should at once
warn one off from the system which displays it.
Any " wisdom of God " which throws Satan into
eclipse bears the clear imprimatur of the prince
of darkness. For we believe that he is more
eager to establish his nonentity than the most
miscalled man ever was to establish his identity.
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Turning now to " Christian Science," we read
the following deliverances: " T o admit aught
but the good intelligence, lays the foundation of
evil, and goes to support two powers, viz. : God
and devil, truth and error, and to conclude that
error is an intelligence, when it is the absence
of it. . . . A lie is all the Satan there is"
[Vol. I I . , 84-85].
This sentence gives the key-note of the entire
system. Evil Is not; sin, sickness and death are
unreal; " m a t t e r and the mortal body are nothing but a belief and illusion." Dispel the
belief of sickness and cast out the illusion of matter, and you heal disease. This, briefly stated,
is the philosophy o f " Christian Science."
W e do not question that the practitioners of
this science are in some way effecting some
marked cures, nor do we charge them with
practicing any wilful imposture. But we believe that their science, so called, is infecting
souls with the subtle poison of pantheism and
theosophy. The delusion is most insidious. The
large use of the Bible, the strenuous demand for
holiness and self-abnegation in the disciples, the
results apparently effected in the ministry to the
sick — these are very powerful considerations
for attracting converts. And so scores of young
ladies (the practitioners seem to be mostly women), are drawn into the system under the impression that they are getting some finer quality
of Christianity, only in the end to be lured into
fatal misbelief And this, we predict, is not the
final issue. Some things come to a logical end,
which do not have a very logical beginning. If
the body is only a phantom and the flesh only a
shadow, it is logically certain that by and by
some very practical sinners will take refuge under this system, and insist that the sins of the
body and the transgressions of the flesh are harmless, since they are only the phantom of a phantom, and the shadow of a shadow.
In proof of our charge of bad religious teaching against the system, let us give some
illustrations from its principal text-book. Science
and Health. Its platform opens with the astounding declaration " that there is neither a
personal deity, a personal devil, nor a personal
man," a denial too great to grapple with in a

brief paper like this. W e only quote it, and
then call attention to the following contradictions of Scripture gathered from this book :
Christian
Science.
Jesus never ransomed man by
paying the debt that sin incurs;
whosoever sins must suffer. — / / . ,

Holy
Scripture.
In whom we have redemption
through His_ blood, even the forgiveness of sins, — Col. i.: 14.

189.

Sin is not forgiven; we cannot
escape its penalty. — / / . , 165.

If we confess our sins H e is faith'
ful and just to forgive us our sins,
and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.— John i: 9.

In everything by prajrer and supPetitioning a personal Deity is a
misapprehension of the source and plication, with thanksgiving, letyour
means of all good and blessedness; requests be made known unto God.
therefore it cannot be beneficial.— — Phil, iv.: 6.
/ / . , 170.
For Thy name's sake pardon mine
Asking God to pardon sin is a
vain repetition such as the heathen iniquity. — David, Ps. x x v . : 11,
use. Habitual goodness is prayAnd forgive us our s i n s . — L u k e
ing without ceasing, — //•, 173,
xi.: 4.
The belief that man has a sepaFrom everlasting to everlasting
rate life or soul from God is the Thou art God. — Ps. xc.: a.
error that Jesus came to destroy.
The soul that sinneth it shall die.
— / / , , 90.
— Ez. xviii.: 20.
Science decides matter or the
mortal body to be nothing but a
belief and an illusion, — / / . , 193.

Let not sin therefore reign in your
mortal body. — Rom.y'x.: la.
He shall also quicken your mortal bodies by the spirit that dwelleth
in y o u . — R o i n . viii.: 11.

Man is co-eternal and co-existSo God created man in His own
ent with God, and they are insepa- image, in the image of God created
rable in Divine science. — / . , 173. H e him. — Ge7t. i.: 27.

Beyond these palpable contradictions of the
Word of God, we must confess also the shock
which it gives to our reverence to hear Jesus
constantly spoken of as a metaphysician and demonstrator of Christian science — " t h e most
scientific Man that ever trod the globe ; " to be
told that the cause of His agony in the garden
was that H e was touched with ' ' the utter error
of a belief of life in m a t t e r ; " that on the cross
H e was giving the world " an example and
proof of Divine s c i e n c e ; " that H i s Christianity
" destroyed sin, sickness and death, because it
was metaphysics and denied personal sense,
bore the cross, and reached the right hand of a
perfect Principle."
If it be asked. H o w do these practitioners effect the cures ascribed to them.? it is enough to
give their own theory, that it is the result of
mind acting on mind to dispel the illusion of
sickness. If this be so, and there are those who
can heal diseases by mind-cure, we know not
who should object. Indeed, the principle of
such treatment is beginning to be recognized as
of great value by eminent physicians; and very
recently a writer of so high authority as Prof.
Austin Flint has published an article in the J ^ t / /ca/Wewrour^Non-medicinal Therapeutics, de-
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Glaring that the influence of mind on mind in
curing disease is so important as to constitute a
distinct branch of therapeutics. So, then, if
there are mind-healers pure and simple, who are
not entangled, and do not propose to entangle
others, in the false doctrines of which we have
given specimens above, we have no criticism to
make on them.
But the ominous thing is, that every text-book
which we have examined on the subject brings
the art into acknowledged connection with pantheistic and Buddhistic principles. The mind
which acts on mind is Irreverently confounded
with the Eternal Mind ; as, for example, in the
Primitive Mind-cure, by W . F . Evans, the author, after quoting one who declares that an idea
directed upon the seat of a supposed ailment
causes a stream of nervous energy to flow towcrds the secreting organ, says, " This nervous
energy I prefer to call the universal, divine lifeprinciple in nature, the akasa of the Hindu
metaphysics, an all-pervading, omnipresent, viviflc principle of life and motion identical in its
higher aspects with the Holy Spirit of the Gospels."
This we call pantheism of the most
revolting type — a confounding of the third Person of the blessed Trinity with a secretion of the
nerves. In this book, too. Is evolutionism of a
very profane sort. " A s the Kabala expresses
it, the mineral becomes a plant, the plant an
animal, the animal a man, and man becomes
divine. This is the divine Man, the Christ of
Paul, at the same time a divine personage, and a
universal, humanized principle of life and light."
After telling us that the Christ is " the universal
spirit," the " all-pervading, divine presence," it
is declared that, " owing to the unexampled
spiritual evolution of the Man Jesus, His individual life became merged and blended into
unity with the Only Begotten of the Father, the
universal Christ." All this and much more of
the same quality there is, which we would not
quote except to warn Christians who are swallowing this book and others of the same family
without suspicion. It is a sort of witches' caldron, in which every conceivable heathen and
Christian heresy is found seeth|p|; and simmer-
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ing to produce the subtle essence called " mental
medicine."
N o w , reading a work like this, and seeing on
almost every page Its connections revealed with
theosophy, esotoric Buddhism, Kabalism and
pantheism, and yet the roots of these doctrines so
artlessly entwined with devout and reverent expositions of Scripture as to deceive the very
elect; and then turning to the metaphysical
healers who are going to their patients, some of
them, at least, filled with the evil philosophy of
this manual, and winning such reputed success
as to have caused a rare stir in our city, what
shall we say.?
W e say two things, viz. : that there may be
some psychic force here, mind-contagion or what
not, which experts can show to account for the
whole matter; or that there may be something
deeper. For us, we have the strongest conviction of the existence of a personal devil, not
omnipotent, but endowed with an infernal ingenuity. It has been his steady policy either to
parody Christianity by inventing spurious imitations, or to adulterate it with such heathen
mixtures as to " turn the truth of God into a lie."
The literature of Christian science presents clear-,
ly enovigh such a Pagan adulteration of the religion of Christ; and we greatly fear that " the
prince of the power of the air " may be appropriating and re-inforcing whatever occult principle of healing there m a y b e in this system, and
using it to accredit his own gospel.
It will be hardly necessary after what has been
said, to distinguish "Christian Science " from the
" prayer of faith," which is said in Scripture to
" save the sick." No one who believes this
promise or makes use of it, has ever, so far as
we know, considered that its fulfilment depends
on the action of mind upon mind. All who
credit " faith cures," as they are sometimes called, hold that they are the result of God's direct
and supernatural action upon the body of the
sufferer. "Christian science" pointedly denies
the eflicacy of prayer for the recovery of the
sick. It says:
Asking God to heal the sick has no effect to gain the ear
of love, beyond its ever presence. The only beneficial effect
it has is mind acting on the body through a stronger faith to
heal it; but this is one belief casting out another — a belief
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in a personal God casting out a belief in sickness, and not
giving the understanding of the principle that heals, — Science and Health, II., 171.

burdened for the salvation of the perishing. In
San Jose, California, two all-night prayer-meetings were held.
Like Jacob, God's people
Here the antagonism between two things that wrestled, and like Jacob they prevailed. T h e
differ is so marked that we only need to call at- results were seen at once in the increased power
tention to it.
with which the " Sword of the S p i r i t " peneAll this we have written from no love of con- trated the hearts of sinners.
troversy, and from no personal ill-will towards
In Dubuque, Iowa, a series of meetings were
those whom we criticise, but for the warning of commenced. Sermons which had been preached
Christians, lest they be beguiled away from the in other places and blessed in the conversion of
simplicity that is In Christ. Let such as would many souls were powerless. Mr. Millard, the
abide in the truth give heed to the clear denials city missionary, proposed an all-night prayerof Scripture indicated in the quotations above meeting. Every one present at the meeting
set, in contrast with the W o r d of God ; and then must have felt that those who-pleaded for a deeper
remember the warnings of St. Paul, to avoid work of grace in the hearts of Christians, and for
' ' the oppositions of science falsely so called, the awakening and conversion of sinners, knew
which some professing have erred
concerning what it was to " comply with the conditions of
the faith."
And when this science talks about prevailing prayer." T h e very next night a solJesus Christ's " j-a//o5et^ life in matter,"
let emnity rested down upon the audience that was
them remember that some in the days of St. unmistakable in its indication. A prominent
John spoke precisely t h u s — " g n o s t i c s " or gambler was led to cry for mercy. After a se" s c i e n t i s t s " they were called — and that of vere struggle, he was enabled to rejoice in the
them the gentle apostle is supposed to have " finished work " of Christ. During these years
written when he said, " F o r many deceivers are past I am told, he has led a consistent Christian
entered into the world, who confess not that life.
Jesus Christ is come in the flesh.
This is a
Secondly ; prayer and the use of
approprideceiver and ap antichrist," And finally, reate means must go hand in hand.
membering the saying of Calvin, which accords
T h e Holy Spirit is not bound to any one set
with Scripture and the universal testimony of the
of agencies in the promotion of a revival of reearly church, that " S a t a n perverts the things
ligion. The " t r u t h as it is in Jesus " must be
which othei-wlse are truly works of God, and
faithfully preached, and sinners shown their relamisemploys miracles to obscure the glory of God," tion to God as under this moral government.
let us with sober watchfulness, pray daily as our Everyone understands this, but how to arouse a
Lord has taught us ( R . V . ) , " Lead us not into sleeping church, and arrest the attention of the
temptation, but deliver us from the Evil One," careless, is a difficult problem.
The theory that God will not, in large numH O W TO PROMOTE REVIVALS.
bers, convert sinners while His people are asleep,
or indifferent, is correct. But in my experience
BY REV. EDWARD PAYSON HAMMOND.
I have found it not wise to preach a long series
I HAVE been asked to speak of some of the of sermons, as some do, to the church, but rather
agencies by which revivals of religion may be relying on the prayers of the few, to begin at
promoted.
once and preach to sinners, believing that even
First; every Christian believes that a genuine the sight of a few weeping penitents
will do
revival is the work of God's Spirit. The great ?nore to waken cold-hearted professors
than
revival on the day of Pentecost was the work of any sermon that can be delivered by man.
the Holy Spirit, given in answer to the prayer
Then, when Christians find they are not ready
of faith. Every revival must be preceded by to talk with thosfe who are saying, " T e l l me
that same prayer, coming from hearts deeply what I shall ^ to be s a v e d ! " they, too, will
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-be thus brought under conviction, and will " look
unto H i m whom they have pierced, and mourn,"
Nothing tends more to humble God's people than
the fact, that in their midst are sin-burdened
souls, inquiring the way of Life, and that their
hearts are so cold and lifeless that they cannot
take them by the hand and point them to the
bleeding son of God. Often sinners are deeply
convicted of sin, and only need earnest, judicious
Christians to take them by the hand and lead
them to Jesus.
I remember that President Tuttle of Wabash
College came home from a morning service,
conducted by one of the ministers of Cincinnati,
and said: " W e had a most powerful sermon,
and, if it had been followed by an inquiry meeting, many would have been led to Christ." That
faith and holy boldness which accompany deep
humility, and self-abnegation, are needed at such
of times to lead God's people to go at once among
the impenitent, and to point them to the Lamb
of God. I often think of those words of our Saviour in Mark Iv.: 15 : "These are they by the wayside where the Word is sown ; but when they
have heard, Satan cometh immediately,
and
taketh away the Word that was sown in their
hearts." Dr. Edward Payson, one of his old deacons told me, was in the habit of asking every
unconverted person In the audience to remain In
the church after preaching, and there, in the atmosphere of prayer, to urge Christians to go
" immediately," before Satan had an opportunity of "snatching away the seed," to talk and
pray with them, and seek to lead them to the
Saviour, Oh, that Christians all over the land
felt the responsibility of leading sinners around
them to Christ.
I have frequently been in great audiences
where hundreds, and sometimes thousands, were
moved by the Spirit to ask : " What shall we do
to be saved,?" and where but few were ready to
take them by the hand and lead to Jesus, God
forgive us that we have so little compassion
for the perishing!

That Countess had it in her power to save
Lord Essex's life. She could at once have secured a pardon for him. W h e n Queen Elizabeth found out her neglect, she seized her and
fairly shook her. No words were severe enough
to express her indignation.
Is it not possible that you are even now in a
position where you might carrj^ a blood-bought
pardon to those " condemned already.?"
God grant the " b l o o d of souls" may not be
found on your skirts.

I have seen among some of the converted Indians, in British Columbia and Alaska, more
burden for the salvation of the lost than is generally observed among our Eastern churches.

W e sailed from Victoria, in British Columbia,
to San Francisco, on board the " Pacific," to all
appearances a noble steamer, Our state-room
was on the upper deck, and we were often thrown

W e speak oi sinners being " gospel-hardened ; "
is it not in a measure true, also, of average
Christians?
Here, in West Philadelphia, I
found it most difficult to induce a good deacon
to move about in the church during the inquiry
meeting, and talk with the anxious. But when
at last he did so, one of the first he met was his
own daughter, rejoicing in Jesus, and then another, and still another, and on the last night
in the " p r a i s e meeting," he thanked God for
the conversion of three of his children.
While in Alderney, an island in the English
Channel, I visited an old castle built by Lord
Essex, and heard the following touching incident concerning his sad death :
Qiieen Elizabeth, aware of the impetuous
temper and unguarded words of her favorite,
Lord Essex, on one occasion presented him with
a ring, which she desired him to send to her in
any emergency, promising that it should ensure
his safety and protection. Having joined in a
treasonable conspiracy, he Was imprisoned in
the Tower. The Qtieen, expecting to receive
the ring, delayed passing the sentence of death.
When, however, some time passed and it did
not arrive, she signed the warrant, and Essex
was executed.
Two years afterwards, the
Countess of Nottingham, on her death-bed, confessed that the ring had been sent to her by
Essex, to deliver to the Queen, but, being a concealed enemy to him, she never gave It. After
receiving this intelligence the Queen was never
known to pass one happy day.
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in with the officers, and had constant opportunity of mingling with the crew. A few weeks
later. Captain Howell, and his officers and crew
and all on board (nearly two hundred and forty
souls), with the exception of two, perished
with
the Pacifc.
Oh ! if I had only known that in
a few short days every one of those brave officers
must appear before God in judgment, how much
more earnest I should have been to sound the
warning : ' ' Prepare to meet thy God !" Would
that I had, with tears, pleaded with them to
" flee from the wrath to come !"

SCRIPTURE BRIEFS.

No. 7.

BY MRS. GEORGE C. NEEDHAM.
THREE-FOLD

TRUTHS.

— B y grace, absolute ( E p h . i i . :
8 ) . By works, progressive (Phil. ii. : 12, 13).
By hope, future ( R o m . viii. ; 24, xiii. : 11.)
SALVATION.

— W i t h God, fact ( R o m . v . : i . ) Of
God, experience (Phil. iv.: 6, 7,) F r o m God,
blessing (Rom, I.: 7-)
PEACE.

— Given on believing (Matt. xi. : 28).
Found in serving (Matt. x i . : 29). Entered on
at dying (Heb, Iv. : 9, Rev. xiv. : 13).
REST.

Around you, dear friend, are those who must
soon die. Have you done all in your power to
win them to Christ.? Read the life of Robert
McCheyne, and seek to imitate his tearful earnestness in saving souls.
I never read Paul's parting words to the
Ephesians without deep self-abasement. He
could say: ' '•Remember, that by tke space of
three years I ceased not to warn every man,
night and day with tears." Acts xx. : 31.
" H e that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing
precious seed shall doubtless come again with
rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him."
Psalm cxxvi. : 6.

— By blood ( H e b . x . : l o ,
xiii.: 12), By spirit (2 Thes. i i . : 13). By
truth (Jno. xvii, : 17),
SANCTIFICATION.

R E D E M P T I O N . — T h r o u g h blood, past (Col. i.:
14). With power, present (Tit. i i . : 14)^ A t
resurrection, future ( R o m . viii.: 23).
— Judicially (Col. ill.: i ) .
Consciously ( E p h . v. : 14).
Prospectively
( i Cor. XV, : 49, I Thes. iv. : 16).
RESURRECTION,

T H R E E OFFICES.

Acts iii.: 22, 23).
(Rev. xix. : 16.)

— Brother (Matt,
xxv. : 40, xxviii. : 10). Servant (Phil, ii. : 7 ) .
Friend (Prov. xvii.: 17, xviii.: 24).
THREE

SPIRITUAL STARVATION,

" A FRIEND of mine in his journey is come
unto me and I have nothing to set before him."
(Luke ii.6). Is that your condition and mine.?
Have we none of the Bread of Life to offer to
the lonely and benighted traveller on the King's
Highway of Holiness,? Have we nothing in the
way of doctrine, experience, privilege, promise,
or practice,? Are we in a state of spiritual
starvation ourselves,? Is our religious larder lean
and bare and well nigh empty ? Has it been so
long since we visited the Divine st6rehouse
where is " e n o u g h and to spare" that we have
nothing but hard crusts and bare bones? Let us
be ashamed to confess it. Our preaching, profession, our conversaton—how rich and strengthgiving they might be. Let us quit complaining
to one another, " O my leanness," but go to God
for all we need. — Selected.

— Prophet (Lk. xxiv.: 19,
Priest ( H e b . iii. : i ) . King

RELATIONSHIPS.

A D V E N T . — V i s i b l y on earth for

sin

(Heb.

ix. : 2 6 ) . Officially in heaven now ( H e b . i x . :
24). Gloriously at the last day ( H e b . i x . : 38).
THREE

C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S , — T h e Way

;

the

T r u t h ; the Life ( J n o . xiv. : 6 ) .
— T h e Good Shepherd, dying
(Jno. X.: 11), T h e Chief Shepherd, rising
(Heb. xiii, : 20). T h e Great Shepherd, coming
(i Peter v . : 4 ) .
SHEPHERDS.

T H E SPIRIT.—Resisted as the Qiiickener (Acts
vii. : 51). Grieved as the Indweller ( E p h . iv.:
30). Qiienched as the Testifier ( i Thes. v . : 19,
20).

— Jesus, gift of God to the
world (Jno, ill.: i 6 ) . T h e Spirit, gift of Christ
to the Church (Jno. x i v . : 16). T h e Church,
gift of the Father to the Son (Jno. x v i i . : 6 ) .
THREE

GIFTS.
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and conversation shone forth the same one time
as another. H e never spoke about religion,
but he often read in a little book which he
BY PASTOR J, C. GRIMMELL.
carried in his pocket. This little book one day
fell into the hands of John Menz. H e opened it
J O H N M E N Z was a Roman Catholic.
His
and read the title : ' ' The New Testament of our
parents and grand-parents had been such. H e '
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." H e scanned
could not remember ever having nelected a sinthe entire page ; he turned It over to find some
gle service in the church at which it was possiillusion to the arch-heretic Luther; he found
ble to attend. H e had found it convenient, times
none. H e laid the book where he had found it
without number, to rise at four o'clock to hear
and resumed his work.
the solemn rendering of mass in a foreign tongue.
Upon returning, Bernhard Revels could not
H e gave all he could for the material welfare
fail to notice the searching gaze of his next man.
rof his beloved Church; he lived for it.
When the whistle blew, John Menz kept step
W h e n a young man, he came to choose a wife.
with Bernhard Revels, and they had not gone far
The first requisite was that she must be a devotwhen he said : " Bernhard, do you believe in
ed Catholic, As God gave him children, two
the teachings of Martin L u t h e r ? "
sons and a daughter, they were sent with painful
" Not much," was the reply ; " Martin Luthregularity to the parochial school, and John ener did not give us the Bible. That was before
joined upon the priest to give them an education
Luther."
suitable for the most conscientious of Rome's
" Y e s , " said John, " G o d gave that to the
children. His home was ornamented in harHoly Mother Church."
mony with his views. On the best wall hung a
" Now stop a moment, J o h n , " said Bernhard ;
large portrait of Pius IX. There were repre" our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ gave the
sentations of noted saints, both male and female ;
New Testament to his apostles."
of the death-bed triumph of a faithful Catholic ;
" But they were Roman Catholics," said
of souls writhing in the flames of Purgatory,
BY BIRTH A ROMAN CATHOLIC; BY GRACE
A CHILD OF GOD.

H e worked in a large factory. Two-thirds of
the men were of the same faith with him, Their
number was increasing. Men who were avowed
infidels had no cause for complaint, but workmen whom the Catholic part could term Protestants, frequently found the atmosphere of the
factory so uncongenial that, at the first oj^portunity of employment elsewhere, they left this
human bee-hive.
There was one man in the factory who was
not (though he had been), a Roman Catholic,
H e was an enigma to all classes among his coJaborers. Always cheerful; never at his wit's
end to turn a caustic fling upon its agreeable
side, he was the first to call upon anyone who
might be detained from work by sickness. All
felt as one of the workmen said : " That man has
something within himself that is more worth having than A . T. Stewart's millions."
J o h n Menz thought it a pity that he was not a
Roman Catholic. His light of exemplary walk

John.

" Did you read that in the New Testament?"
was Bernhard's inquiry.
" No ; I never saw the New Testament until
— , " John could not finish the sentence, being
perplexed as to whether he should confess the
secret act to the priest before he stated it to anyone else. In the short interval it came like a
flash to Bernhard's mind, how he had carefully
left his book on the bench, and how it had not
been destroyed, as had been a former copy. With
a silent ejaculation for divine aid, he said:
" J o h n , would you like to have the New
Testament over night in your k e e p i n g ? " W i t h
a little hesitancy the hand was outstretched, and
the New Testament of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ entered one of the home fortresses
of Rome.
John's wife was slightly ill and retired early.
She and the children were surprised to hear the
father postpone the usual family games after
supper, and send them all to their beds. It was
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after three o'clock in the morning when the book
was closed. John had read the four Gospels
and the beginning of the Acts. H e could not
sleep. W h a t he had read did not trouble him so
much as what he had not read. H e had not
read anything about the installment of the first,
Pope at Rome, nor of the confessional, nor of
God's command of mass in behalf of the dead,
nor of the worship of Mary. A t five o'clock he
was bowing at his accustomed seat in church.
Here he revelled in a marvellous feeling of security. The face of the Saviour hanging upon
the cross seemed to be shining upon him until
he felt that the veritable Saviour was present
with him ; and, by the dim light of the tapers,
the forms of the painted saints seemed to stand
forth ready to testify to the sacredness and establishment of this the Church.
Never before had
;the impression been so vivid. W a s this "because
of the book he had In his pocket ? Then to read
the book could not be a sin. Almost ready to
adopt this conclusion, he found it time to think
of breakfast and work. W h e n he entered the
street he remembered nothing about his prayers.
H e had repeated the full number, which he
knew by the accomplished rosary, but it had
been entirely of the lips ; an act of devotion mechanically performed. " I have been a hypocrite
for once," he murmured, as he went rapidly
through the silent streets. And yet that strange
feeling of a real Saviour's presence followed him,
and the closing words of Matthew's Gospel bore
upon his mind : " Lo, I am with you every day
unto the end of the world! " (German translation.
" Will you have the New Testament of our
Lord and Saviour another n i g h t ? " w a s Bernhard's question to John that evening.
" Y e s , with thanks," was the prompt reply.
But when, on the following day the book was
returned, he said to Bernhard : " The Church
must be right in denying the book to common
hands. It perplexes me. I am afraid I shall be
sick if I keep on reading it."
" Yet, why is it," queried Bernhard, " that I,
who am no better than you, find nothing to perplex me, but only comfort and light in those
blessed words, without which there could never
be any true church in the w o r l d ? "

Before a week had passed, J o h n had bought-^
Bible, H e read it as one in despair reads the
happy counselling of a true friend. H e was in
despair. T h e more he read the more his impression deepened that the church of his childhood was opposed to the simplicity of God's
revealed truth. " The truth shall make you free,"
he had read, " It is the truth first, and then the
Church, which I must have," he had said to himself over and over again. H e felt a growing
conviction that he was fast apostatizing from the
fold of the saved ; that he must confess the errors
into which he was drifting. Nevertheless, he
resolved to go on, or rather he went on, resolving to begin the new year by getting the forgiveness of the priest; and until then he would go
on in his search for the foundations of faith, as
laid down in the Bible.
New Year was due in a week. Having gone
so far, John resolved to go one step further during his self-imposed short term. " W h e r e do
you go to church ? " he asked Bernhard, on the
Saturday evening. Bernhand told him, and the
hour for the morning service. " Good," said
John to himself; " t h e n l e a n go to my own
church first, and that will be something to mitigate my offence when I go to confession."
He
opened his eyes wide with astonishment as he
entered the large, but plain Baptist church. 'No
altar, no pictures, no crucifix, no surpliced man
at the desk. But an indefinable something made
him feel at ease here. There, above the platform, he read the words : " L o , I am with you
every day, unto the end of the world," H e understood every word of the entire service. It was
all about Jesus. It was all in the strong vernacular of his German mother. There was a service announced for N e w Year's eve : " a n oldfashioned German love-feast in Christ." " M y
last chance," thought J o h n ; " I will go, and
then I will confess and be myself again,"
" T h e love-feast came and so did J o h n . There
was a short sermon on the lesson from the flight
of time. Then there were many hymns sung by
happy voices. Then there were addresses from
men in the common walks of life, men whom he
well knew, and there — the best of all he had
ever heard — came from the lips ofhisfellQW-
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workman, Bernhard Revels, as he told, in God a l o n e ? " " Y e s , dear wife," he added, afstraightforward language, the wonderful story, ter a short pause, " that is God's word. Christ's
how God led him out of the darkness of Rome answer proves the question one of everlasting
to the light in the countenance of Jesus Christ, truth. Our sins, though absolved by men, are
our only Saviour. With burning earnestness he not forgiven ; but God will forgive."
closed with.the words : " Oh, will you not pray
And God did forgive. On that New Year's
to H i m , my friends? He can open your eyes. day Bernhard had by special invitation been a
It is not the fault of truth that you are in doubt; visitor, who having come, could not get away.
the fault is with your eyes. Come, let us pray Before he left John's room, the crucifix on the
n o w ! " and with him the congregation bowed bureau had been removed, and the Bible placed
in earnest prayer. The prayer seemed appro- there, evermore to stay. John and his wife both
priate to the conscious condition of J o h n ' s soul; learned to sing one of the first hymns that he had
others followed in supplications just as striking, heard on Sunday before New Year's. As they
until at last John raised his eyes to realize if he sang it together that evening, with the peace of
were not dreaming ; but there was a mist before God, by the blood of Jesvis Christ, in their hearts,
his gaze ; hot tears were falling fast. H e bowed there was a tear for every line. They knew full
his head once more, and out of the depths of his well that relatives and friends would not greet
distress he cried : " O God, give me one indica- this step with kindly words, nevertheless they
tion by whi^ch I may know, this very night, what sang:
" Jesus, see, my wavering spirit
I shall d o ! "
Ventures now to trust in thee,
There was a cup of coffee and a piece of plain
I will follow as thou guidest,
Be thou more than life to me.
cake passed to each one present, and there was
Though the whole world now reject me, —
a half hour for social intercourse. Many hands
Jesus, Lord, I trust in thee ! "
were extended to him ; many '' welcomes ' ' went
A few Sundays later husband and wife stepped
from heart to heart. It seemed to him now as down Into the baptismal waters together, and
though there were no need of any crucifix here, were buried with Christ, henceforth to walk In a
for Christ manifested his presence; no need of new life. Ten years have gone since then, but
pictured saints, for the living, real saints were one of the most fearless of Christians is J o h n
here. The love of Christ filled all hearts and Menz, who often says of himself, " B y birth a
His joy made radiant every face. A t the mid- Roman Catholic, but by grace a child of the livnight hour the pastor read the matchless prayer ing God,"
of Christ, from the seventeenth chapter of St.
BIBLE READING,
John, and then commended the disciples of JeT H E KNOWLEDGE OF GOD.
sus into his keeping for the year. After this he
The
ground
of Faith (Ps, ix, : 10). Eternal
gave a printed card to each one present, and
The Source of peace
John's read : " W h o can forgive sins but God life (John xvii, : 3 ) ,
(Job xxii,: 21, 2 Pet, i. : 2), The secret of
alone?"
Coming so unexpectedly to a mind steeped in power (Dan, xi. : 32), The objects of the besuperstition from earliest youth, it seemed all the liever's pursuits (Ex. xxxiii. : 13 ; Phil. iii. ; 8more to him as a direct revelation of the will of 10 ; Hos. V. : 3 ; Col, I.: 10). Imparted by the
God. H e hurried home. H e was surprised to Holy Spirit (John xlvi.: 26 ; xv. : 26 ; E p h . I, :
find his wife up yet. She was reading the Bible 17), Not possessed by the world (Acts xvii, :
. for the first time. Almost before he had time to 23 ; Rev. I.: 21 ; John xvii. : 25). To be comsay, " H a p p y N e w Y e a r , " she had raised her memorated by the Church (Acts xvii.: 23 ; Phil,
, eyes penetratingly to him, and, with the finger ii. : 16; 2 Cor. ii, : 14). By manifestation of the
pointing to the passage, she said: " J o h n , see life of Christ in the believer (2 Cor. iv.: 6-7, 11 ;
what God's word s a y s ! " And he read aloud John xvii.: 22-23.
jj.>vlth trembling lips : " W h o can forgive sins,but
W. S. M A R T I N , Evangelist
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GOOD NEWS,

Never was there a happier day in this country,
probably, than the 3d of April, 1865. Many of
our readers will remember it as long as they live,
having had a deep personal interest in It, I remember being in one of the large cities in the
northern part of the United States, on that day,
a witness to the deep joy that pervaded the people. In the great thoroughfares they had congregated in thousands, moved by a common joy.
Bells were ringing ; engine whistles sounding ;
bands of music playing gay harmonies, and flags
everywhere flying ; — in short, all the various
signs and sounds, by which men show their delight, were there. Oftentimes such things are
without much reality of feeling, but to-day all
were in earnest, for all felt most deeply the
meaning of these things. On all sides men were
in groups and in pairs, conversing and smiling,
strangers before, but now blessed with a common benediction, strangers no longer—congratulating each other as if they had been acquainted
for years. And they had been acquainted each
and all, with a common sorrow and source of
anxiety, a calamity that was entering almost every
house, and taking one or more a w a y — a n d in
many cases, forever. But now a common deliverance relieved all hearts, and in the gladness of
the hour, all things else were forgotten.
But what was the occasion of all this demonstration? A simple telegraphic announcement
and done it all. There had been four years of
the severest, saddest, civil war. But, that morning, the Capital of the Southern Confederacy
had been entered and taken ; and all understood
that the war was over, and peace had come.
The General in the field who accomplished it
sent word to the President, and he, through the
Secretaiy of W a r , at once flashed the glad
tidings over the whole land. Not one of these I
saw giving token of so much happiness, had
made this peace. It was made by another.
They only believed the good news, and their joy
flowed out accordingly.
They were able to
justify their joy by believing such news. And
they had abundant reason to believe — for three
men who were officially bound to tell the truth.

and who could not have conspired to frame a
falsehood of such grave character under such solemn circumstances, had united in making it true
and proclaiming it. So without one doubt all
were merry together. Nor could any one have
succeeded in gaining believers, or -in checking
the enthusiasm, who would have called in question the matter of the tidings.
And, as I looked upon it all; — the memory
of another proclamation of peace, and good
tidings of good, came richly to my mind. When
we were all enemies to God, and in a terrible
rebellion against H i m , H e who is our Peace,
made peace through the blood of His cross, and
came and preached peace, the Spirit, the water
and the blood attesting that he that believeth on
the Son of God — simply receives this good news,
as his own — hath everlasting life. God is not
proclaiming war, but peace. N o w is the day of
His own gladness, and H e is happy in telling
us that all wrath is put away. H e can speak to
the worst enemy, the vilest sinner, without a
thought of wrath. H e was in Christ reconciling
the world unto Himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them. Yes, the war is over! W h o
will i-ecelve the good news of peace ? It cannot
be hard for the prepared heart to receive the
word of pardon and peace, surely. On this occasion, men ran home to their families, and upon
the once telling, the whole household rejoiced.
So with the Gospel In the case of the jailer at
Philippl. Himself believed and his whole house.
Oh, how simple does this make the message,
and its reception appear.
In speaking once to a man, of the simplicity of
the Gospel, and recounting the good news for
his salvation, he said, " You seem to think it is
very easy." " Y e s , " I answered; " b u t there
was a very hard part. It all came upon another.
Suppose you owed millions, and had not one
cent to meet it, and demand was made for it,
only to disclose your utter bankruptcy. And
suppose, in this condition of things, I came forward and at the loss of all I have, and with infinite labor, pay the whole? T h a t was the hard
part. But it is all done. N o w , if I brought
you news of this, and showed you the receipt in
full for the debt, would it be hard for you to
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take it and be glad ? So Christ has done all the
real labor of reconciling, the work of saving, and
he asks you to receive it. Nay, God beseeches
you to be reconciled, for H e has made Him to be
sin, who knew no sin, that we might be made
the righteousness of God in H i m . "
So in this case, the work was really all done
by others; the war was over, and peace had
come. A s many as believed it rejoiced with all
their hearts. But I did not find any who were
told the news that day, examining their faith of
it, or meeting the annovmcement by " what do
you mean by believing? " They did not think of
the exercise of their own minds, but ot the fact
told them. And so, dear friends who may be
reading this, do not think that faith is something
which you have to render to God from yourself,
as though you coined or paid so much faith, to
receive, in return, salvation and peace from H i m .
Faith is the heart occupied with the thing told.
H e has spoken of Christ having done the work
by His cross. Just take that fact from Him.
H e tells of forgiveness of sins through the blood.
Take that. H e tells you the gift of God Is eternal life. Take it, and rejoice with H i m , for it
is H e that says : " It Is meet that we should make
merry and be glad."
THE SHOPKEEPER'S

STORY.

H e was a godly man. truly devoted to the
service of Christ, and for some time a class-leader in one of the Methodist chuixhes in Philadelphia. H e was most rigid in his ideas of business integrity, and would rather starve than do a
dishonest thing. He told the story In public
with streaming eyes. Let business men heed it
and learn how much better it is to trust in the
Lord than to put confidence in men : —
" After I had served out my time, and had married, which
was about thirty-five years ago, I moved with my family to
Wilmington, about thirty miles below Philadelphia, and
opened a small jewelry store, which was my business, trusting in God to prosper me. But, for several years, business
was dull, and frequently, for weeks, I would not take in
enough to keep my family in bread. This state of things
continued so long, that I began to be discouraged, and to
look around for some way of escape, but none appeared to
offer. To make my difficulties worse, if possible, a very deep
snow had fallen; It was midwinter, and with the exception
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of a watch or two to repair, I had taken nothing in for many
days. The wants of myself and family were pressing upon
me, and two notes were coming due in Philadelphia in a few
days for over ^400. I was almost beside myself. I tried to
borrow of my friends; but those who would gladly have assisted roe, were, in consequence of the stringency of the
times, unable to do so. I then tried to get the notes renewed,
but this was positively refused; so that, apparently, my little
all in a few days would be sold out by the sheriff. In this
emergency I resolved to lay my case before the Lord, and in
order to do this, I set apart a day for fasting and prayer.
This was on Friday; the next Monday the payment of the
notes fell due, and my creditors told me plainly if they were
not paid they would immediately proceed against me.
Under these discouraging circumstances, I arose very early
on the morning which I had devoted to prayer and fasting,
and, locking myself in my room, commenced* to pray. All
day I stayed there; now reading some encouraging chapter
in God's blessed Book, then earnestly pressing my case at
the throne of grace. Having thus passed the day, in the
twilight of the evening I received what I believed to be a
clear evidence that the Lord had heard my prayer, and that
deliverance was at hand. I left the room happy in God.
Frequently on Saturday and also on the Sabbath, would my
mind turn to my approaching difficulties; but, if I attempted
to pray about it, the same evidence would be renewed that
deliverance was at hand. On Monday morning I arose
three hours before day. It had been snowing and everything
outward was dreary. I fell on my knees, and attempted to
lay my case before the Lord again, when, with such power
that I was thrown flat on my face on the floor, the evidence
was again renewed — deliverance is at hand. I went to my
store, made a fire, and sat down behind the counter. It was
now nearly daylight. I would here state, that in my window
there hung, as a show set, an antiquated set of silver-ware of
English make, very heavy, having the English coat of arms
engraved on it. It had been owned by my last employer for
some twenty years, and by me for several. No one ever
asked its price: it was simply in the window for a show. As
the day began to dawn, I heard the creak of a wagon, and,
on looking out, I perceived an old-fashioned gig drive up
and stop, when a tall and venerable-looking man, whose
locks were almost as white as the snow that lay on the
ground, stepped down, and, after looking in my window for
a moment, entered the store, and immediately asked the
price of the silver set in the window. I told him with a faltering voice, five hundred dollars. He asked me with a
benevolent look, if I had a box that would hold it; and, on
my answering in the affirmative, he told me he would take it.
in a few minutes it was safely boxed, and put it into his gig;
the money in gold paid down, and he, with a smile drove
off. No one was ever able to tell from whence he came, or
whither he went; nor have I ever been able to tell to this
day. Suffice it to say, I procured a good horse, mounted
him, and, a few minutes before three o'clock, was in Philadelphia, paid my notes, and returned the next day to my
family, strong in faith, giving glory to God.
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SUCH A W A Y OF PREACHING.

T o long to Avarn and rebuke and invite, and
not to be able is pitiable. With every opportunity to preach the Gospel, how many utterly
neglect to do so ! When the opportunity is past,
how we shall regret our misused privileges, and
wish in vain to recall them. Let us be admonished by the following pathetic story of one who
longed to preach the Go.spel to his companion in
bonds and could n o t : —
Dr. Albert G. F. Goersen, who was hanged not long ago
in Philadelphia for murder, though protesting his innocence
with his latest breath, during his confinement in Moyamensing prison showed a genius for beguiling his solitude that
reminds us of the famous Baron Trenck. His most curious
and striking freak of invention first came to light in this way,
says the Philadelphia News: One day, while one of the officials of the prison was walking through the corridors, his
attention was attracted by a peculiar-looking insect. This
was one of the huge cockroaches with which the prison is
overrun; but it appeared to have a " spasm," and was evidently trying to relieve itself of the incubus of a strip of
paper that trailed from its back.
The insect was captured without trouble, and then the
astonished official was confounded with amazement to find
on the paper the following text, clearly and distinctly written: "Look not upon the wine when it is red, for at last it
biteth like a serpent and stingeth like an adder."
It was Goersen's work. Shut up, under sentence of death,
he became very religious, and expressing great anxiety for
the souls of his fellow-prisoners, asked to be allowed to read
the Bible to them. Naturally this was refused, but his ingenuity found an expedient. The great black cockroaches,
many of them an inch and a half or two inches long, were
free to run everywhere, though himself lay under lock and
key, and he determined to make these beetles his messengers.
Being an expert penman, he wrote, in minute but perfectly
plain letters, different Scripture texts on bits of very thin
paper, and capturing a large roach, stuck a text upon its
back with a paste of chewed bread, and let it go. Another
and another he caught and manipulated in the same way, till
a dozen or more of the astonished beetles had scurried out
under the cell door on their rapid travels through the jail,
each carying his paper text. One of them had the whole
ten commandments on his back. But how was Goersen to
know if anybody noticed and read the words? His plan
was to place a tin plate with scraps of food on the floor, and
wait. Three days later he found nearly a score of roaches
in the plate. Carefully he picked them up one by one,
and examined them. Speaking of his feelings to his keeper
afterward, he said his excitement was intense.
" M y heart stood still," he said; " the tears stood in my
eyes, and I thought the disappointment would kill me. I
examined over dozen roaches, and could not discover a sin-

gle one with any characteristic that would lead me to'
believe I had seen it before. Suddenly I saw among the
mass something white gleaming on the back of one of the
bugs. My breath came fast, and for a moment I hardly
dared to look. Then, plucking up courage, I took the
white-backed roach between my fingers and parted the
wings. I trembled as though stricken with the ague, and
could hardly see for excitement. I examined the struggling
bug — I knew it — I had seen it before; on its back, fast
and tight, was still fastened a message I had sent to my unenlightened fellow-prisoners. On the back of the roach, and
inscribed on a strip of paper, were the words: *Be not deceived; evil communications corrupt good manners.^
But
this was not all. Written transversely across the paper, in a
scrawling and almost ineligible hand, were the words: ' /
know your rile. — Sined, 62.' "
The sincerity of this convicted murderer's performance
puts it above mockery, and even the before-unheard-of idea
of preaching by insects and making colporteurs of beetles reveals less of the " crank " than another proof of the proverb,
" Where there's a will there's a way."
ELEVATED THROUGH

DEPRESSION,

God requires us to do he sometimes
does for us when we fail to do it ourselves,
" Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord,
and he shall lift you u p , " is the word of God to
his people. But because they fail of this humbling H e often undertakes it for them, by using
the instrumentality of sorrow to that end. W e
do not mean to charge God with being the author of affliction. W e do not s e t u p sorrow as
the great sanctifier of men. But we do recognize the use which God makes of these evil and
painful things, " T h e lark which builds its
nest in the lowest valley flies highest towards the
heavens," says an old writer. Out of defeat and
disappointment men get an Impulse towards God
to which they were strangers before. W e cite
two instances,— an eminent man and an eminent
woman : the one, an honored philanthropist, defending the rights of m e n ; the other a devoted
servant of Christ, laboring to alleviate the
wrongs of women. In a speech at the inauguration of the Cobden Memorial, John Bright
gave this account of his entrance on his public
life and labors In the cause of humanity : —
WHAT

" At that time I was at Leamington, and I was then, on
the day when Mr. Cobden called on me (for he happened to
be there at the time on a visit to some relatives), in the
depths of grief, I might almost say of despair, for the light
and sunshine of my house had been extinguished. All that
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was left on earth of my young wife, except the memory of
a sainted life and of a too brief happiness, was lying still
and cold in the chamber above us. Mr. Cobden called upon
me as his friend, and addressed me, as you might suppose, in
words of condolence. After a time he looked up and said,
' There are thousands of houses in England at this moment,
where wives, mothers, and children are dying. of hunger.
Now,' he said, ' when the first paroxysm of grief is past, I
would advise you to come with me, and we will never rest
until the corn law is repealed,' X accepted his invitation.
Since then, though there has been suffering, and much suffering, in many homes in England, yet no wife, and no
mother, and no little child has starved to death, as the result
of famine made by law,"

Mrs. Josephine Butler is known on both continents for her heroic resistance of the wrongs of
poor girls, and her attempt to rescue them from
the snares which wicked men have laid for their
feet. Here is the story of her entrance upon this
noble mission: —
One day, when Mrs, Butler, the friend of friendless girls,
was revolving bitter and unavailing regrets in the solitude of
her heart, in the midst of her silent home, the burden became
unbearable. She rose and went out, haunted by visions of
what might have been if Evangeline had not died, and sought
refuge at the house of an aged and saintly Quakeress. Sitting at her feet Mrs. Butler poured out the desolation of her
soul. She listened patiently to the passionate wail of the
broken heart, and then, laying her pale, thin hand on Mrs.
Butler's bowed head, said, " God hath taken to Himself her
whom thou lovest, but there are many forlorn young hearts
who need that mother's love flowing from thine. Go to —
street, No,—, and knock." Mrs. Butler obeyed. She found
the house, knocked, and the door was open to her. It was
a refuge where the Quaker lady had sheltered forty lost
girls — she had become too infirm to visit them. Mrs. Butler took up the work, and from that day, in ever-increasing
and extending fields, she labored for the " forlorn young
hearts " who needed a mother's love.
Light had broken in upon the darkness, and a great and
buriving love and compassion for the lost daughters of other
mothers entered into the wounded heart of the bereaved
mother, and Mrs, Butler's destiny was fixed. She went out
and began her ministry. When she went her rounds, and
visited the hospitals, or pierced the lowest haunts of vice, she
found she had the secret of the power of suffering. She was
able to succeed in touching the hearts and winning the confidence of the most hardened of her sex. She conquered
because she loved; and she loved becatise she had suffered.
Mouths that were full of blasphemies and filthy speech she
stopped wtth a kiss. No woman was too degraded or too
foul but she could press to her heart in sincere affection. When
the poor outcasts sought to escape, she opened a little refuge
in her own house, where they had food and shelter and
home. This work went on for many years; nor has it
ceased even to this day.
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GIVE ME A N O T H E R STAR,

I T is related that a ship's captain gave his
second mate charge of his vessel temporarily,
telling him to steer by the North Star. This
mate was either utterly incapable, or somewhat
intoxicated, for he fell asleep, and allowed the
ship to veer completely around, and drift the
other way. H e woke up, glanced around, and
found his star behind him. So he called out to
the captain, " Give me another star ; I've sailed
clear past that one."
This seems to furnish an apt illustration of the
course of certain Free Religionists, who imagine
they have transcended Christianity, and, in the
craft of reason, sailed clear past Christ Jesus as
the world's divine Redeemer and Teacher of
truth, and left Him far astern among the mere
human I'cformers of the earth. They seem to be
saying, " G i v e us another star; we've sailed
clear past the Star of Bethlehem,"
But their thought is a delusive one. Inflated
with the sort of knowledge that puffeth up, intoxicated with overweening self-conceit, having
their foolish hearts darkened, they have allowed
the contrary winds of man's shifting doctrine to
influence their course.
Their poorly-steered
vessel has swung around, and Is drifting, unpiloted, the other way, apart from God's love, toward the barren, sunless reefs of sheer speculation,
falsely called science, or toward cold natural
laws of the universe, where the turbulent wave^
of doubt' dash against the pitiless rocks of
despair.
It is vain to ask for another star to follow,
save Christ, " t h e Bright and Morning Star,"
unless one choose to be guided by the transient
burning meteors, the falling stars, that seek the
earth and grow dark and cold. If any think
they have sailed their little bark clear past the
guiding light of Christ, it is manifestly because
they have drank from the golden cup full of the
world's sorceries, or else, waxing gross of heart,
they have shunned to take up their cross daily
and follow Jesus,
Christ can never be transcended. For, as the
Polar Star shines on forever, — clear, serene,
steadfast, in the high, pure heavens,—^so the
true, eternal light of life shines from the face of
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H i m who is the brightness of the Father's glory,
who in the beginning was the Word, who was
with God and was God, who abides ever unchangeable, " the same yesterday, to-day, and
forever."
THE SUNSHINE OF THE FACE.

I T was a terrible night. The storm was raging fearfully round a man-of-war far away in the
Chinese Sea, not far from the coast of Singapore.
Could the vessel live through the tempest? It
seemed doubtful, and many stout hearts not used
to tremble were trembling now.
The men off duty were in their berths below,
but it was no time for sleep, for nobody could
say whether they might not all be swept into the
angry waters long before the morning. All
were wishing they were safe on shore; many
were feeling now, with death staring them in the
face, that there was something wrong within —
that the great matter between themselves and
God had never yet been settled.
But a cheerful voice was heard amongst them,
" Well, my men, I'm come down to read to
you ; the Word of God is the same in a storm as
a calm, and always does us good." T h e words
came from a young military officer on board —
one who, whether on sea or land, always served
his God as well as his earthly sovereign, and
never lost an opportunity of doing that Master
service. His own heart was full of the love of
J e s u s ; he had come to the Saviour with his load
of sin, and had left it there, and he had felt the
perfect peace which that Saviour gives to those
who trust H i m in simple faith like this.
Yes, even on this night of tumult and danger
the peace was in his heart, and it shone out into
his countenance, and as he sat there on a messtable, holding on to a rope, with his Bible open
in his hand, his face was like a sunbeam. The
men were in their hammocks, some lying down,
some in sitting posture, but all straining their
ears to catch the words, which the noise of the
.wind and the confusion on deck made it difiicult
to do. There were but a few planks between
them and death, and the hearts of all were serious and solemnized. T h e offlcer read and talk-

ed and prayed out of the fulness of his own spirit,
rejoicing in his God.
After a while the storm seemed to abate, the
howling wind sank gradually, the morning came
at last, and the sun shone out on dripping decks
and torn sails and weary workers ; but the danger was over and no harm done. Everything went on as usual, and as far as human eye
could see, the solemn feelings of that awful night
had passed away with the storm that gave rise to
them. T h e vessel reached the port, and the officer went on his way.
Some years after, while walking in the streets
of Singapore, a man touched his hat to him.
T h e officer stopped and asked him how he knew
him.
" O h , sir," said the man, " I have reason to
know you, and much indeed to thank you for.
Do you remember the night of that terrible gale
off St. Paul's ? I was lying in my hammock in
fear and trembling, when I saw you come down
to read the Bible to the men. I could not hear a
word you said, but I could see your face, and I
watched you the whole time. I saw your bright,
happy smile, just the same as ever. I said to
myself, ' Here am I, an old sailor, many years
at sea, and I am afraid now in this gale, and
here's a landsman as happy as if he were ashore.'
I felt that you had what I had n o t ; I felt that
you had what I had heard you say you had—forgiveness of sins and eternal life. I prayed that
night. Ever afterwards I came near you when
you were reading, and when I left the ship I was
a believer in Jesus Christ."
See what a work there is for a happy face to
do! Have you ever thought about it? Have we
not all too often forgotten this? Some of us are
not free with our words, or we are shy and retiring, and it is an effort to us to speak for Jesus.
W h a t a comfort then that our faces can shine
for Jesus.
If the Lord's peace is there, do not hide it —
do not shut it i n ; let others see the sunshine,
and let Jesus get the glory. Be sure there is no
more winning preacher anywhere than the sunshine of the face.
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WHAT

IS

YOUR

LIFE?

Hope and fear, and joy and sorrow,
Bliss to-day, and woe to-morrow —
This is life.
Now a day of live-long gladness
Ere a night of aching sadness;
Now a night of tranquil sleeping
Ere a day of bitter weeping —
This is life.
See, the barque to-day is sailing,
Neither breeze nor current failing,
Lo 1 to-morrow all is lowering.
Barque beneath the tempest cowering —
This is life.
Now the spirits rise elated,
Buoyant as with mountain air;
Now, like traveller belated,
Who from home is held befated
As if spell-bound, — all's despair —
This is life.
Life its agued myriads killing.
Heating now, and now be-chilling,
Who would live a life so vexing,
Now serene, anon perplexing, —
Such a life ?
Give me. Lord, a peace abiding
In the peace Thy love bestows;
Give me, Lord, a heart confiding
In the grace, which ever flows
From that life which springs from Thine,
Tranquil, even — calm — Divine —
This is life.
This is life and life alone;
For, my JESUS, 'tis Thine OWN.

FAITH—NOT

FEELINGS,

sir, I do believe every word you say;
in fact, I believe every word in the Bible, but
I don't feel I'm saved; and I'm not going to
say I ' m saved until I ' m sure I am saved."
"Neither do I F E E L that I am saved, and I
have been saved for nearly five years, and never
yet F E L T that I was saved ; and If you continue
to wait until you F E E L saved, you will never
be saved at all, for the word of God never
WELL,

says FEEL

SAVED."
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But, sir, the scriptures say we '•must be born
again ;' and surely I rci\x%\.feel that great change
come over me. You don't mean to say that I
could be saved and still continue as I am, miserable, and afraid to meet G o d ? "
" N o I don't mean to say any such thing,
for' the moment you are saved there will be
change enough, for you will be changed from
being a '•child of Satan' to a '•child of God.'
But Satan is deceiving you by getting you to
wait until you F E E L a change, and all the while
you are shutting your ears to the word of God,
which brings the change, 'for we are saved by
grace through faith'
(Eph, ii 8) ; and ' F A I T H
cometh by HEARING, and hearing by the WORD
OF GOD.'
( R O M . X. 17.)
You see, if you
could feel nice and happy just now, you would
conclude you were saved because you F E L T it,
and to-morrow you might not feel happy, so
you would have to come to the conclusion you
were not saved then; thus you would make a
Saviour of your Peelings,
and one day you
would have a Saviour, and another day you
would have none. Instead of B E L I E V I N G the
testimony which God has given of His Son,
and KNOWING that you have passed from death
unto life (r John iii. 14), you are waiting for
a change, and remaining in misery.
" N o w look here, my friend: suppose, now
that your husband is at sea, and you are left
with the little ones; that your stock of money
runs out, and you have no bread ; and the children are hungry, and nothing to give them ; you
are sitting over the fire miserable enough at
such a state of things, and want a change but
your misery does not bring the change; no
thoughts of yours fill the children's hungry
stomachs, and put the glad smile where there
are looks of sorrow. N o ! But you are startled
by a loud knock at the door, and you open
it, when the postman puts a letter Into your
hand ; you look at i t ; you know the writing—
it's your husband's: you quickly break It open,
and there is an order for some money. W h a t
effect has it on you?
Do you sit down and
brood over your misery, and wait for a change,
thinking there never was such a poor creature
in the world as you are ? Never ! You put on
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your things, off to the Post Office to secure the believe God's letter which H e in His love has
money, make your calls at the shops, and come sent you, declaring what has been done by Jesus
back loaded with all you need, to the great joy . Christ for sinners ; and the moment you take God
of the children. W h a t a change! H o w has at His word, '•'•you are saved ; " it is not feelit come about?
ings, but FAITH.
W h y just through the letter: you read it, " B y grace are ye saved through faith."
(Eph.
you believed it; the change came, your sorrow ii. 8.)
was gone, your heart was light, even before
SAVING FAITH.
you got the order cashed—the letter did it all.
W h y , now, will you not listen to God's letter,
I know of a man who, being obliged to sleep in
and be saved? You are a sinner, but God's the upper story of a lofty building, keeps a fireletter says, 'Jesus Christ came into the world escape in his room in the shape of a stout rope
to SAVE SINNERS.' ( I Tim. I. 15.) And Jesus ladder. H e believed in that rope ladder. That
says Himself, ' H e that H E A R E T H my word, and is, he had perfect confidence in the stoutness
B E L I E V E T H on him that sent me, H A T H everof the hemp, the strength of the wooden
lasting life, and SHALL NOT come into condem- " r o u n d s , " and the ability of that ladder to bear
nation {Judgment)
; but is passed from death his weight. But on some dark night let the cry of
unto life.' ( J o h n v. 24.)
'•freV
ring through that edifice, and let him
"Moreover, the letter says, 'These things put the grappling-irons fast to the window casehave I written unto you that B E L I E V E on the ment and swing himself out into the air, and he
name of the Son of God, that ye may KNOW will believe on that rope ladder ! H e will trust
(not feel, but k n o w ) that ye H A V E eternal himself to it. W h e n he has done that he will
life.' ( I J o h n v. 13.) You see, you did not have exercised saving faith
in his fire-escape.
feel the money, it was in the Post Office, and Not before.
you could not feel it; but the letter said it was
Thousands keep gospel truth coiled up in their
there, and there for you ; you believed it, and memories as my friend kept that rope-ladder
that made you happy ! but you were happy be- coiled up in one corner of his room. They have
cause you KNEW it was yours ; the money was heard and read of Jesus, the Atoner for sin ; they
not yours because you felt happy.
Well, you admire him, they believe in his divine qualities,
did not feel Christ died for your sins, neither love, etc., and vaguely expect at some future
did I ; but I KNOW H e died for my sins, and day, to be saved by him, But they have never,
the same letter which tells me H e died for me, for one moment, trusted their souls to Jesus.
tells me I'm saved. I believe God's blessed let- They never have even attempted to escape out
ter, and Ifeel very happy because I know I am of their guilt and danger by resting their whole
saved."
weight o?t what Jesus has done for the sinner or
Reader! are you, like the woman, putting on His omnipotent grace. Perish they must if
FEELINGS in the place of F A I T H ?
they remain where they are. Perish you will,
Perhaps you too say you believe all the Bible, my orthodox sinner, if you never have any other
but can't feel you are saved. O h ! don't be kind of faith than your mere assent to gospel
occupied any longer with these things; look truth and good opinion of Christ. You have
away from yourself to Jesus.
God has set H i m got to leap out of that state of guilt and foolon the throne in heaven, the proof that the work hardy trespassing on God's forbearance, and
is finished to the satisfaction of G o d ; and if God have got to cling for dear life to Jesus Christ,
is satisfied, why should you not be ?
else you are lost. T h e act of resting on the
"Salvation is to him that W O R K E T H NOT, but crucified Jesus saves. T h a t must be continued
BELIEVETH." ( R o m . iv, 5.)
" H e that B E - as long as you live. T h e moment you quit your
L I E V E T H on the Son H A T H everlasting life."
hold, you fall. Strength to hold on you will get
( J o h n iii. 36.) Before you lay down this paper. from God, and as much as you require. T h a t is
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the main thing to pray for, and your strength
will come — " e q u a l to the day." Faith, saving
faith, is simply lettifig
Christ save you by
clinging to Hitn.—Rev.
T. L.
Cuyler.
ON W I N G S , AS EAGLES.

I was very much interested in
the following little story, as I heard It related
by an earnest worker in the meeting. It carries with it its own lesson, and forcibly Illustrates the precious promise, " T h e y that wait
upon the Lord shall renew their strength ; they
shall mount up with wings as eagles."
H e said that when he was a small boy his
home was very near a river, on the banks of
which he and other boys of his own age spent
much time at play. There was a noble old
eagle who frequented the same place. Sitting
in a tree near by, they often saw him swoop
down and catch a fish for his meal.
One day, however, he got out of his element, for he wandered Into a cornfield and
got caught in a trap. It took two strong men
to take him from the trap and to confine him
in an old attic. A t first he was very cross and
would not permit the boys to come near him.
After a while he thought better of it and decided to be friendly, would eat corn from thenhands, and soon got so he would let them
smooth the feathers upon his head.
Months passed, and he seemed to have foigotten his former free and happy life; had
seemingly lost all high and lofty aspirations;
was very docile and contented. One bright,
beautiful day the boys conceived the idea of taking him out of doors to see what he would do.
They did accordingly. H e was just as patient
and as docile as ever ; did not seem to take much
notice of the change ; so they decided to let him
have a little more liberty. They tied a clothes-line
to his leg, giving the other end to a man to hold,
as they did not care to lose him. H e walked
about the yard very leisurely for a time. At
last his eye caught sight of the noon-day sun.
H e quivered all over; and with his eye fixed
steadily upon the sun he began to lift his wings,
but they had been so long unused that he could
not raise himself from the ground for some time.
RECENTLY
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He never once took his eye from the bright sun.
What longings filled him for a flight above the
clouds!
Renewing his strength, he at last raised himself, and flew up, up. W h e n he came to the end
of the line, in his great strength he snapped it
asunder, and soared up towards the sun, and was
soon beyond the sight of man, filling the place for
which he was made.
So we, dear friends, with our eye fixed steadily upon Jesus, the blessed sun of righteousness,
shall renew our strength day by day, and be
enabled to mount up above the trials, sorrows
and pains of life, and bask In the pure sunlight
of His l o v e . — A . H H, in The Advocate and
Guardian.
ILLUSTRATIONS OF GRACE AND T R U T H ,

All m y springs are in T h e e . (Ps. Ixxxvii:
7), A n old Scotch baron was attacked by his
enemy, who encamped before his gate and would
allow no provisions to enter there. H e continued the siege long enough to have exhausted the
supplies within, but there were no signs of capitulation. Weeks and months passed away and
yet no surrender. After a long time, the besieger
was surprised one morning to see a long line of
fish hung over the rail, as much as to say, " W e
can feed you : and you surely need not think of
starving us out, so long as there are fish in the
sea; for we have an underground connection
with it, and the supply is exhaustless!" So
Satan may besiege our gates and shut us In, but
he can never compel us to surrender, for we are
In communication with that great and wide sea
of God's fulness, and of his fulness have all we
received grace for grace.
" O w r e t c h e d m a n that I am : w h o
shall deliver m e from t h e body of death ?"
(Rom, vii.: 25). I read somewhere of a sailor
who went to dive under the sea, and he felt
something very soft at the bottom, and it seemed
to touch every part of his body, and at last he
found himself just suffocating in the arms of a
monster. H e pulled the bell, and was drawn to
the surface; when he got there a hideous jelly
fish had thrown about him a hundred hands and
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was embracing him to a horrible death. W h e n
the sailors saw it they shrieked out In fear. It
was just as if death had embraced him in its
bosom. O, that is the way this old heart appears before us when we see It in God's light,
— a horrid death, and we say: " O, wretched
man that I am : who shall deliver me from this
body of death ! " One of the sailors, who had a
little more presence of mind than the others,
poured a phial of strong acid over the horrid
thing, and in a moment it disengaged itself and
dropped into the sea. Had he fought with it, he
would have become entangled more In its toils ;
and so the apostle says: " W h o shall deliver me
from this body of d e a t h ? " In a moment comes
the answer: " I T H A N K G O D THROUGH J E S U S
C H R I S T . " H e stops trying; he just looks up
and trusts his Lord. Jesus touches him with His
love, with His spirit, and henceforth it is no
longer Paul's battle with himself, but it is
Christ's battle with the old Paul and with the
old Satan, and Jesus is his captain and conqueror,
to deliver from his inward life as well as for his
outward and his eternal.
<( E v e r

learning and n e v e r able to c o m e
to the k n o w l e d g e of the t r u t h . " (2 Tim.
HI.: 7 ) . Those road menders are often a puzzle to me. They come on a sudden to a place
where the granite stones appear to be right
enough, they tear them up with great labor,
throw out a little earth, set up some poles and
lanterns round the hole which they have made,
and go away. They put me in mind of the new
lights of the present day, who are never happy
unless they can disturb fixed doctrines, tear up
the pavements of orthodoxy, insinuate doubts,
and then preach sermons in defence of Revelation and in reply to infidelity. The road does
get mended, I suppose, but there seems to be a
great smell of gas, plenty of mud, and a great
stoppage of the thoroughfare. T h e highway of
the King of kings does not require these questionable repairs. To gather out the stones is
well enough, but to shoot down cartloads of
rubbish under the notion of increasing our acquaintance with " modern thought," and to
break up the road by raising the discussion upon

the things which are surely believed among us,
are by no means commendable labors. — Spurgeon.
" "When w e w e r e y e t w i t h o u t s t r e n g t h
Christ died for t h e u n g o d l y . " ( R o m . v . :
6). A man who could not swim fell into the
river Mersey; one who could swim at once
sprang into the river to save him, but to the surprise of the people on shore he did not lay hold
of the man until he had ceased struggling. Upon
bringing the poor man to the pier, some one said
to the swimmer, " W h y didn't you take hold of
the man at first? " A n d his reply was, " I would
not save the man so long as he was trying to save
himself." So Jesus Christ saves sinners.
WATCH-TIDINGS.

George MuUer's W o r k . — Another annual
report of the orphanage of this eminent servant of
God has just appeared.
W h a t has prayer
wrought? It appears that from May 26, 1885,
to May 26, 1886, £32,179 2s. 5d. came in altogether for the various objects of the institution ;
and the total amount received by prayer and
faith since March 5, 1834, has been one million
and eighty-six thousa?idfve
hundred and seven pounds.
His statement in regard to his missionary work, past and present, is very striking:
" I cannot tell the reader how greatly the honor is esteemed by me, which God puts upon me in his condescension, of
allowing me still thus to labor for him, and I am most thankful that he gives me strength of voice and chest, so that
each time, every one of the 3,000, and of the 5,000 persons
at Melbourne could hear me without any difficulty whatever,
which was the testimony borne to me afterwards by some of
the congregation. Help me, dear Christian reader, by your
prayers, that I may yet further be allowed to labor for God,
and be made a blessing to many hundreds of thousands of
souls during the many extensive missionary tours, which (if
our lives be spared), my dear wife and I hope to undertake
further. After we shall have finished our visit to the Colonies of Australia, we shall probably sail for Ceylon, in one of
the Peninsula and Oriental Company's steamships, on our
way either to India or China; as we are now out in these
distant regions, we purpose to visit other countries, the Lord
permitting.
" Ever since my conversion (now sixty years and seven
months ago), I have taken a deep interest in missionary
work. Indeed at five different times, within the first eight
years after I had been brought to the knowledge of the Lord
Jesus, I offered myself to him most solemnly for work among
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tlie heathen, but each time it was most plainly shown to me
that I could serve the Lord by remaining in Europe. As I
could not, therefore, go to heathen nations myself, I have
sought to help our missionary operations to the utmost, and
was further stimulated to this through receiving the truth of
the Lord's coming, to which I was led in July, 1829, The
moment I saw this truth clearly revealed in the Holy Scriptures, the thought occured to me, ' What can I do to make
him known before his return, seeing that he may soon come?'
Ever since July, 1829, the certainty of the return of the Lord
Jesus has been a stimulus for good to my soul, and especially in quickening me to exertion with regard to missionary
work. But more than ever I have been roused to effort
since the Lord at last allowed me, after 58 years, to see the
field of missionary labor in India myself, to which, as a
young believer, I had so earnestly desired to go. The sight
of idolatry in India, in the many places which I visited in
my missionary tour, and especially at Benares, stirred my
soul to the utmost, leading me more than ever to take the
deepest interest in missions, and to decide that I would devote every sovereign that could be spared to this object,
besides being led to pray more than ever that God v/ould
incline the hearts of great numbers of his children to help
me with their means."

A H e b r e w Convert to faith In Jesus Christ
was made in the following manner. Dr. Adolph
Sophir, himself a converted J e w , tells the story
of Pastor Faltin, of Russia : —
Pastor Faltin, the minister of the Lutheran congregation,
had his attention directed to Israel by the remark of a simple, aged Christian, who for many years had remembered the
Jews in her prayer, and who said to him one day, " Do not
forget the thousands of Jews who live here, and do not
know Jesus." From that time Pastor Faltin prayed and
labored for Israel. In a very remarkable way. the very
rabbi of Kishineff himself was brought into contact with him.
This rabbi was giving lessons in Hebrew, and as Pastor
Faltin wished to perfect himself in the knowledge of the
sacred language, he asked Rabbi Gurland to instruct him.
Rabbi Gurland consented to do so on condition that there
was to be no controversy or discussion about Christianity,
but the simple reading of the Old Testament in the original.
The pastor had to agree; but although Gurland could make
it a condition that he would not speak to him, he could not
make it a condition that he should not pray for him. They
had read through the whole Old Testament; they were
reading it a second time, when they came to Isaiah liii.;
they read it, they translated it, and the rabbi said, " Would
you mind reading it again?" And then he said, " I see
everything in a new light." H e had found Jesus; he became a Christian; he was baptized. Through him others
were brought to Christianity; and during the last twenty
years Pastor Faltin has instructed about a hundred Jews, a
large proportion of whom have been admitted into the Christian church. Pastor Gurland was his assistant minister for
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some years, and is now laboring in the north of Russia.
Another of his converts, Fiedberg, is now assisting him in
his pastorate. Pastor Faltin says that he himself knows
of five hundred Jews in Russia who have been converted to
Christ during the last twenty years.

After A Hundred Y e a r s . — It is a hundred
years ago since William Carey first broached the
idea of giving the Gospel to the heathen. W h a t
has God wrought during this century?
Dr,
Somervllle, the world-wide evangelist, thus
speaks on this point concerning the results of
Carey's w o r k : —
" In the case of this great missionary, we have an example
of what a single laborer in Christ's field may effect. Poor in
worldly circumstances, without academic culture, with nothing to prompt or guide him but the inspired Word of God,
without sympathy from churches, in the face of doubt, incredulity, and disheartening apathy on the part of
Christian ministers and people, but with a courage that
never blanched, a resolution that nothing could withstand, a
faith that never faltered, and with a humility which made
him the lowliest and loveliest of men, he set his face towards
British India, which then and for long after scowled on all
missionary enterprises.
There, indebted to a foreign nation for a place in which
to work, he planted himself down on the burning plains of
Bengal, and ere long cast forth his roots at Lebanon. Thirty-four translations of the Holy Scriptures fell from his pen,
twenty-seven mission stations and hundreds of schools were
established, a college for the Christian instruction of natives
was set up. He rose to be one of the most learned of
Oriental scholars, was Professor of Bengali, and Sanscrit in
the Government College in Calcutta, and became the Apostle
of Hindostan and regions beyond.
Instead of proving a financial burden to the Church at
home, God so blessed him and his hke-minded coadjutors,
that they became princely benefactors to the mission. This
was not all. Carey, by his example, roused the entire
Christian world to its duty to the heathen, and he has given
an impulse to missions that we believe will never die down.
One hundred and one societies at least have followed in
his steps. The Bible is now, blessed be God, issuing by the
million in 340 languages. T h e ; ^ i 3 12s. 6d, raised for missions
when Carey started has now amounted from all tributaries
on both sides of the Atlantic to the annual sum of more
than two and a half millions sterling. The ordained missionaries now in the fields of heathenism and Mahometanism
exceed 3,100. A multitude of ladies (2,300), have consecrated their service: so that the total missionaries of all
kinds, British, American and Continental, amount to upwards of S,ooo, whilst there are nearly 30,000 native helpers
at work. All this since i793-
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T r i b e s of t h e 'Weary F e e t . — T h e impulse for persecuting the J e w s , which has seized
the nations, is utterly unaccountable except that
thereby God means to drive his ancient people
home. The following from the American
Hebrew is the latest: —
Not long ago the cities of Rostow and Tagaurog were annexed to a military district in which Jews were forbidden to
dwell. As usual a senatorial commission was appointed to
consider the contingency, and this body has rendered its
decision to the effect that Jews should not or could not be
permitted to remain in the newly-created district, with the
exception of merchants of the first guild and those who have
secured real estate. This will enable some 4,000 wealthy
Jews to remain in possession of theit- homes, while about
16,000 poor, helpless Jews will have to go forth upon the
olden, well-worn road of exile.

J e w i s h Opinion of J e w i s h M i s s i o n s . —
Amid much hostile criticism upon missions directed to the conversion of the J e w s it is most
Interesting to read the following cordial words of
approbation from The Jewish Advocate.
It is
speaking of the London Missionary Society for
the conversion of the Jews : —
" The London Society," says an elderly Jew, " must be the
offspring of the Jewish nation. Look at the good and kind
deeds they are constantly doing to our race. Look at the
thousands of pounds they are spending on our nation in
sending missionaries into all parts of the world. These missionaries, though they have (many of them), left our faith,
yet we must not deny have their hearts still full of love towards us. Our own rich brethren do not seek after our welfare, and do not advocate our cause as the missionaries do.
Look at the past time, when the Jews were surrounded in
several Eastern countries by the greatest troubles and calamities, on account of the accusation which some wretched
people made against them, saying that our poor brethren required human blood. See how strongly and firmly several
missionaries advocated their cause; look how faithfully and
energetically they protected our poor brethren in Roumania,
and what different treatment our brethren experience now in
the East." " Yes," said another Jew, " I think that the liberty which our nation possesses now is due, in a great measure, to the English people in general, and to the Society and
their agents in particular. Is there any nation in the world
which likes the Jew so much as the English does? Or is
there another nation which cares so much for the education
of our children as the English does? Look at the many
schools the Society has opened, and is still opening, for our
poor Jewish children, and what a good education they receive. Even here, a missionary arrived some twelve months
ago, the very first thing he did was to inquire about the condition of our brethren, and whether there were sufficient

schools for our children's education; and behold a short
time after his arrival a school was opened for Jewish girls.
Is it not kind and good to think of us so m u c h ? " " But,"
said another, " their object is to make Christians of us arid
our children," "And suppose it is so," said the first, " have
you ever heard that they insist upon us and our children
embracing Christianity? They do nothing of the kind;
they only introduce to us our own Bible, and relate to us the
prophecies of our own prophets, and our Jewish children receive from them a superior education." " Yes, yes," said
several, " we must agree that the English nation and their
Society are doing for us a great work, and therefore the God
of our father Jacob bestows His blessing upon their nation,
just as he promised, * I will bless them that bless thee, and
curse them that curse thee.'"
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[ R E A C H I N G A N D T E A C H I N G to be
effective must take hold on man, as man
does on God. Some sermons are fastened only
at one end—they take hold of God but not of
men, or they take hold of men without having
any real grasp on God and his word. It is a
good analysis which somebody has made for the
text " Preach the W o r d . "
Preach.
Reach.
Each.
Let us really preach not listen: let us so
preach as to reach our hearts; not in the mass
merely but each individually.
" T H E SINCERE MILK O F T H E W O R D " may

be

dispensed from the pulpit, yet given out so frigidly and unfeelingly as to make it very hard to
be received. In Siberia, so we read the other
day, the milkmen deliver their milk in chunks,
not in quarts, it being frozen solid and thus carried about to the customers. Alas is not this the
way many pulpits deliver the milk of the word.
It is the pure article, sound, orthodox, and unadulterated ; but it is frozen into logical formulas, and hardened and chilled by excessive reasoning. Let us so preach, oh men of G o d ! that
our sermons shall not have to be thawed before
they can be digested.
and reaping may be very widely separated, but God has joined them together
by a law which cannot be broken. There is a
wonderful vitality in a seed of gospel truth : and
the following is a striking demonstration of the
fact:
S E E D SOWING

A dying publican's wife, in England, recently gave the
following encouraging testimony, as narrated by the evangelist who visited her. He says: " I was asked to go to a
public house in Nottingham and see the landlord's wife, who
was dying, I found her rejoicing in Christ as her Saviour.
I asked her how she had found the Ix)rd. " Reading that,"
she replied, handing me a torn piece of newspaper. I looked
at it and found that it was part of an American newspaper
containing an extract from one of Spurgeon's sermons.
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which extract had been the means of her conversion,
" Where did you get this newspaper from? " I asked. She
answered: " It was wrapped round a parcel which was sent
me from Australia." Talk about the hidden life of a good
seed! Think of that—a sermon preached in London, conveyed to America, an er-tract reprinted in a newspaper there,
that paper sent to Australia, part torn off (as we should say,
accidentally) for the parcel dispatched to England, and
after all its wanderings, conveying the message of salvation
to that woman's soul. God's word shall not return unto
Him void.

were struck, says The
Quiver, by a thought of Elihu Burritf s that
thousands of our fellow-creatures will yearly enter
eternity with characters differing from those they
might have carried thither had we never lived:
" t h e sunlight of the world," says he, " w i l l reveal my finger marks in their primary formations, and in their successive strata of life and
thought." A party of seamen believed they had
gained sixty miles in one day in their course, but
it was proved by observation they had lost
more than thirty ; the ship had been urged forward by the wind, but driven back by a?z undercurrent.
H o w many undercurrents of trivial
actions, or even looks and manners, influences
scarcely heeded, may be hindering the Christian
progress of others ! but, on the other hand, how
many an example that deems itself unnoticed has
been honoured by the Master as the means of
doing immortal work for h i m ! Our concern
must be present fidelity to God, leaving all consequences with him.
FINGER MARKS.—We

A R O M A N S E R V A N T , knowing that his master was sought for to be put to death, clothed
himself in his master's garments that he might
be taken for him. H e was taken, and put to
death in his stead; in memory of which, his
master caused his statue in brass to be erected,
as a monument of gratitude for the poor servant's fidelity and affection. W h a t monument,
then, should Christians erect for Jesus Christ,
who, when we lay condemned to eternal death,
descended from heaven, and died to effect our
salvation.''
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T H E INDWELLING OF THE SPIRIT.
III.
BY THE EDITOR.

If we turn to the fourth chapter of Luke's
gospel we find three distinct facts stated concerning Christ as resulting from his baptism of
the Spirit—Every one of which the scriptures
require or predicate of us.
I. " A n d Jesus being full of the Holy
Ghost returned from Jordan." So it is said of
the disciples immediately after the baptism of the
Spirit on the day of Pentecost; '•'•and they were
all filed with the Holy Ghost."
So it is said
repeatedly of individual believers subsequent to
that experience—"And Peter hoing filed
with
the Holy Ghost said unto them "—Stephen was
" a man full of faith and of the Holy Ghost.'^
And Barnabas was " a good man full of the
Holy Ghost and of faith." A n d what we find
in the example of Christ and in the Acts of the
apostles, we find in the precepts of the Holy
Scriptures. " Be filed with the Spirit,"
it is
commanded and required of us all. W h a t do
these words mean.? H o w shall we attempt to
tell what they mean } The best we can do is to
follow out the analogy which is employed in
connection with the injunction, " Be not drunk
with wine wherein is riot, but be filed with the
Spirit, speaking to one another in psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs,"
(Eph, v : 19.
R. V.) Novolis called Spinoza " a God intoxicated man"—It was not true of that rationalistic
man ; but it has been true of many in the Church
of God throughout the ages. And it is required
to be true of u s ; only thus can we have that
divine spontaneity in our utterances in which
the "demonstration of the Spirit and the power"
consists. If one is filled with the spirit of alcohol, he does not have to study the vocabulary of
evil-speaking; he does not need to master the
dialect of obscenity and profanity. Only give
the tongue free play, and it will preach the
devil's gospel now with awful effect. In like
manner be filled with the Spirit of God, and the
word of God will come out in mighty and irresistible power. Oh if we could only attain to
it; then our gospel would, " n o t be in word

only but in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and
in much assurance."
This is what is needed—the spontaneity and
intensity begotten of the Holy Spirit. H o w are
we hampered and hindered by our very methods
of preaching! ' ' Where the Spirit of the Lord
is there is liberty "—says the apostle,—Not liberty for us to do as we please, and think as w e
like—but liberty for the Spirit to do as he
pleases with us, to speak through us without
restraint and to utter God's thoughts and God's
message. This is what is wanted in this evil
and adulterous generation—that Christ should
dwell in us so richly—that the Holy Ghost
should so completely possess us that our words
like the blessed Lord's shouldbe"Spirit and Life."
And in order to have this we know of only one
condition, that we drink deeply of the Spirit, by
prayer and supplication, and through the word
of God every text of which is a cup, every verse
a chalice from which we can drink from the
fountain of life and fire.
I I . T h e second fact recorded of our Lord
after his baptism by the Holy Ghost is that he is
led by the Spirit—"And
he was led by the
Spirit into the wilderness." A n d this again
ought according to scripture to be true of the
Disciples of Christ. " F o r as many as are led
by the Spirit, they are the Sons of God. "And
the converse is equally true, that as many as are
Sons of God are led by the Spirit. H o w much
do the mass of Christians know about this ? If we
do our work by rule and indeed we think we have
made a high attainment. But there is a higher
— T o work day by day under the direct inspiration and guidance of the Holy Ghost. A n d in
saying this, we are not setting up any impossible idea, but simply appealing to the actual
primitive standard.
H o w beautifully characteristic is this fact of the early disciples. Yonder in a chariot, sits a true inquirer, searching the scriptures,,feeling after the true Messiah
if happily he may find him. A n d yonder is
Philip the Evangelist. " A n d the Spirit said
unto Philip go near and join thyself to this
chariot."
And thus the penitent and the
preacher are brought together, that the on© may
hear the gospel and receive the rite of baptism
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from the other. A n d is this a remote and exceptional case of the Spirit's intervention ? On
the contrary we ask is it not one and the same
Spirit that convicts the sinner, and that dwells
in the believer? And unless that Spirit is utterly divided in his working, or utterly hindered
by our slowness and hardness of heart, ought
we not to expect that he would be constantly
bringing the Evangelist and the inquirer together ? If we were truly walking in the fellowship of the Spirit we should be making such
histories all the time. W h a t a ministry ours
would be, if we made it our effort to select
our texts under the guidance of the Spirit—to
preach our sermons, to conduct our prayer
meetings, to visit our parishes, to talk to lost
souls always under the guidance of the Spirit,
Here again we wish we could speak more
minutely as to the method of the Spirit's guidance. It is enough however to say that it is
an inward direction rather than an outward.
W h e n the Good Shepherd was here in person
he went before his sheep leading them out. But
now he dwells in them by his Spirit. And the
Spirit witnesses with our spirits rather than to
them. H i s voice so mingles with the voice of
our consciences; his impulses are so identified
with the impulses of our renewed nature, that
all the time we shall have occasion to say in the
phrase of Paul " I , yet not I, feel that I should
do this and go thither and speak thus ; yet not
I, but the Spirit that dwelleth in me." T h u s
we shall often be led without knowing that we
are led and go without knowing that we are
sent. Only let us bear this in mind as the peculiar and characteristic fact of the dispensation—
That we are under the inward guidance of God
and not the outward guidance; that the pillar
of fire that went before the Israelites to lead them
on, has been exchanged for the Spirit of life and
fire dwelling in the Holy of Holies of the Christian's heart and moving him according to the
Divine will.
There is a hymn in one of our popular collections which though well meant cannot but lead
astray—
" Holy Spirit faithful guide
Ever at the Christian's side."
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H e is not at the Christian's side : H e does not
go before the Christian or follow after him. H e
is within him.
Very beautifully has Faber set forth the true
doctrine when in speaking of God the Holy
Ghost he says :—
"But God is never so far off
As even to be near.
He is within! our spirits are
The home he holds most dear.
To think of him as at our side
Is almost as untrue
As to remove his throne beyond
Those skies of starry blue."

I I I . The third fact about our Lord is that he
by his baptism of the Spirit is endowed with
power. " And Jesus returned in the power of
the Spirit
into Galilee" it still further said.
W e have only space to say, without expanding the thought, that whatever power belonged
to him as the divine Son of God, as a man our
brother and exemplar, he yet received the
power of the Holy Ghost to fit him for his ministry and that in this power he wrought his
miracles and did his mighty works. Hear what
he says of himself, and what the scriptures say
concerning him. , " I by the Spirit of God cast
out devils," he says. " W h o by the
Eternal
Spirit
offered up himself without spot unto
God," says the Epistle to the Hebrews. And
the Spirit in the N e w Testament is used almost
as the synonym of power. R u n through the
Acts and see how constantly the two woi^ds are
coupled together.
" T h e Holy Spirit and
power." " T h e demonstration of the Spirit and of
power," etc. And when Peter refers to Christ's
baptism of the Spirit he tells " H o w God
anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost
and power."
But the same is predicted, " 2e
shall receive power after that the Holy Ghost
is come upon you." " Tarry ye in Jerusalem
until ye be endued with power from on high"
MY N E W N A M E ,
O, wondrous Love, enlighten me,
To comprehend this name;
Light of the Spirit, grant new tongues,
Its glory to proclaim.
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T H E BELIEVER'S THREEFOLD JUDGMENT,
BY F, E. MARSH.

1. O U R JUDGMENT AS SINNERS AS TO OUR
PERSON.
2. O U R JUDGMENT AS SAINTS AS. TO OUR
WALK.

3. O U R JUDGMENT AS SERVANTS AS TO OUR
WORK.

Judgment has many aspects in the Word of
God. W e shall look at the three that relate to
the believer in Christ.
I.— Our judgment
as sinners as to our person. W e use the word our as we want to refer
to the fact that Christ being our Representative,
—that is, the Representative of all who believe
in H i m , — H e bore in his own body on the tree,
the punishment that was due to our sin, not
only dying for what we had done but also for
what we are. Therefore no believer in Christ
can ever be brought into judgment for his sin
and sins, because Christ has been condemned
instead of us, and our actual sins are forgiven,
as the following Scriptures testify.
"Verily,
verily, I say unto you, he that heareth My
W o r d and believeth H i m that sent Me, hath
eternal life, and cometh not into judgment,
but
hath passed out of death into life." ( R . V . J o h n
V. 24.)
" There is therefore N O W no condemnation to them that are in Christ J e s u s . "
(Romans viii. i . )
I remember once asking a
Christian, " W h i c h side of the judgment are
you.?" and the reply was, " W e must all appear
before the judgment seat ot Christ." A n d what
she meant by that was, to be brought into judgment on account of sin. W h e n we replied that
judgment for the believer was passed she was
astonished.
But on referring her to God's
Word, she saw that Christ had met every claim
of God on her behalf, and that all the waves and
billows or God's righteous wrath against sin had
gone over H i m , and upon believing in H i m , the
benefit of His pei'son and work was reckoned to
her faith in H i m , and consequently she could
never be judged for her sin, because Christ had
been judged for her.

H o w much of the water of judgment touched
Noah and his family.?
Not a drop.
How
much of the fire touched Lot.? N o t a, spark.
H o w near did the angel of death come to the
Israelites on the night of the passover.? Near
enough to pass over them.
W h e n the bushmen find the prairie is on fire,
what do they do.? Set fire to the grass in front
of them, and then stand where the fire has been,
they are thus saved from the fire behind. In
like manner we stand in H i m , who has borne
the fire of God's judgment for us. F o r all that
God would have had to judge in us at the
throne, H e has judged Christ for at the Cross.
Death and judgment are behind me,
Grace and glory are before
All the billows rolled o'er Jesus,
There exhausted all their power,

...
...
...
.„

John v, 24.
Col. iii. 4.
Ps. xiii, 7.
Roman, viii. 33,

First-fruits of the resurrection,
He is risen from the tomb,
Now I stand in new creation,
Free, because beyond my doom,

,.. Cor. xv, 23.
,„ " " 20.
... 2 " v. 17.
.„ Rom, vi, 22,

II.— Our judgment
as saints as to our walk.
Although our persons will never be brought
into judgment on account of sin ; still, as children of God, we are to judge ourselves, our
ways, our actions, and our thoughts by the
W o r d of God. Just as w e look into the looking glass to see if our faces are clean, or our hair
parted right, so we need to come to the looking
glass of God's W o r d (James i. 25.) to see if
our ways and thoughts are clean before God.
Remember how the apostle brings this out in
speaking of our conduct towards others, that
we should see to it that there is nothing in
our life that would cause our weaker brother to
stumble. " Let us not therefore judge one another any more, but judge ye this rather that
no man put a stumbling block in his brother's
way, or an occasion of falling " ( R . V . Romans
xiv. 13).
Again, " B u t if we discerned ourselves we should not be judged. But when we
are judged, we are chastened of the Lord, that
we may not be condemned with the world'"'
(2 Cor. xi. 31). From the above w e can plainly
see, that we are to judge ourselves, and if we do
not do so, the Lord in Love has to chasten us.
F r o m the following Scriptures we see our
responsibility on this point:—
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1. Examine or look to yourselves (2 Cor. xii, 5. 2 Jo, viii)
2. Keep yourselves from idols
(I John v, 21),
3. Cleanse yourselves from all
filthiness (2 Cor, yii, i ) ,
4. Keep yourselves unspotted
from the world (Jas. i. 27).
5. Judge yourselves
(2 Cor.
xiii. 31).
6. Build ^ourselves up (Jude
20).

7. Keep yourselves in the love
of God (Jude 21).

DISCERNMENT.
DETERMINATION.
DEFECATION.
DECISION.
DELIBERATION.
DEPENDENCE.
DEDICATION.

I I I . — Our judgment
as servants as to our
work.
" W e must all appear before the judgment seat of C h r i s t " (2 Cor, v, 1 0 /
This
judgment must not be confused with the judgment of the nations mentioned in Matthew xxv.
31 to end of chapter; they who are judged
there, are judged according to their treatment of
the Jews—the brethren mentioned—whose testimony concerning the coming Messiah they have
received or rejected.
This judgment takes
place before the reign of Christ on or over the
earth for a thousand years. Before Christ can
reign, he must send forth His angels to gather
out everything that offends, according to Matthew xiii. 39-42. But I fancy I hear some one
say this takes place at the end of the world.
No. T h e word " world " is rightly rendered in
the margin of the Revised Version, " a g e ; " it
means at the end of this dispensation.
This
throws light on the passage in Matthew xxiv.
40-41, " O n e taken, and the other left." One
taken away by judgment, and the other left on
the earth for blessing. A s it was in the days of
Noah and Lot, the antediluvians were taken
away by judgment, and Noah and his family
left. T h e Sodomites were taken away by judgment of fire, and Lot left.
The judgment seat of Christ must not be confused either with the judgment
of the great
white throne (Rev. xx.) There only the dead
are judged, that is, those who died in their sins.
This judgment takes place at the end of the
thousand years of millenial glory on the earth.
But to come to the subject before us, and we
think it would be well, to put it in the form of
question and answer.
I.— Who will stand before the
judgment
seat of Christ?
" W e . " T o whom is the
apostle writing.? T o the Church at Corinth.
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To saints, not sinners (2 Cor. i. i.) From this
we must infer that only believers will be there.
I I . — Where shall we stand?
Before the
judgment seat, or Bema. This is not taken in
a forensic or judicial sense, but the figure is
taken from the Grecian games, where the judge
sat at the end of the race-course to give the
crown, and to judge or determine the one who
got in first.
III.— When will this take place?
After
Christ comes for His people ( i Thess- iv.
15-16)—nothing said about the unsaved here—
and before H e comes with them (i Cor. xi, 32 ;

Jude 14),
IV.—Hoxv shall we appear there?
In our
glorified bodies, for when Christ comes for us,
H e changes these bodies that have been humiliated by sin, and fashions them like to His body
of glory ( R . V . Phil, iv. 21), for then we shall
see H i m , we shall be like H i m , for we shall
see H i m as H e is (i John iii, 2).
V . — Who will be the judge?
T h e Lord
Jesus as Lord.
There are several different
characters we see Christ in as the Coming One.
As the Man of War H e comes to dash in
pieces His Enemies (Is. Ixili. 1-4; Rev. xix.
11-21) ; as King of kings, and Lord of lords,
H e comes to judge the nations (Ps. ii. ; Matt,
xxv. 31-46 ; Zech. xiv.) ; as the Saviour,
King
and Priest to Lsrael (Zech. xii. 10; Ps. ex.) ;
as King to reign on or over the earth (Is.
xxxii. ; P s . viii. ; Heb. ii. 6-9) ; as the Son of
Man to judge the wicked. (John v. 27) ; as the
Bridegroom H e comes for His bride (Eph. v.
25-32 ; Rev. xix. 7) as Saviour H e comes to
complete our salvation (Heb. ix. 28), for this
w e are kept (i Peter i. 5) ; and as Lord H e
comes to reward his servants (Luke xix. 11-24).
V I . — What will be judged there?
There
will be three things in particular.
First,
our conduct towards
each
other.
" But why dost thou judge thy brother? or why
dost thou set at naught thy brother,? for we shall
all stand before the judgment seat of Christ
(Roman xiv. 10)." H o w careful we should be
towards each other, and love one another, pray
for another, weep for one another, help one another, bear one another's burdens, and not back-
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bite or be jealous of one another, for our own
sakes, and as well as for our brethren, for it will
all be brought to light at the judgment seat of
Christ.
Second.
Our work will be judged of what
sort it is? H o w careful we should be as to the
material we are building upon the Foundation,
and see to it that we are not building the wood
of man's intellect, the hay of that which is pleasing to the imagination of the fleshly man, or the
stubble of nothingness, giving no food to those
to whom we go, but see to it that we are building on the Foundation, the gold of divine righteousness, the silver of the atonement, and the
precious stones of the glory, for our work Avill be
tried as to its quality, not its quantity.
If not
successful, may we be faithful servants, then we
shall hear the Master's " w e l l done, good and
faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy
Lord."
But if we build 2i.ny rubbish on the
foundation it will be burnt up, although we ourselves be saved, though as by fire ( i Cor. iii.

XX. 29), also the trial of our faith is precious to
God, although it may not always be pleasing to
the flesh (i Pet. i. 7). T h e reward of faith is
sight, and a peculiar position in the kingdom
and glory of Christ.
2nd.
The reward of affection.
" I have
fought a good fight, I have finished ray course,
I have kept the faith : henceforth there is laid up
for me a crown of righteousness (or the victor's
crown), which the Lord, the righteous judge,
shall give me at that day ; and not to me only,
but unto all them that love H i s appearing (2
Tim. iv. 7-8)." T h e Lord Jesus was cast out
by the world as unrighteous, we are privileged
to be rejected with H i m , and bear testimony for
H i m now. But as Christ as the Son of Man
was glorified by H i s Father, in that H e placed
H i m in the place of honour and glory, even at
His own right hand, so Christ will place us at
His own right hand as the reward of our afJection to H i m , in bearing reproach for His name's
sake.

10-15).

3'>'d. The reward of endurance.
"Blessed
is the man that endureth temptation ; for when
he is tried, he shall receive the crown of life
(victor's crown) which the Lord has promised
to them that love H i m (Jas. i. 12)." " Be thou
faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown
of life (victor's crown) (Rev. ii. 1 0 ) . "
The
crown of Hfe is the reward of endurance. There
are seven things we are to endure : — i . Hardness,
as good soldiers of Jesus Christ (2 T i m . ii. 3) ;
2. Afflictions, as workers for Christ (2 T i m . iv.
5.) ; 3. Chastening, as children of God ( H e b .
xii. 7) ; 4. Grief, as Christians ( i Pet. ii. 19) ;
5. Contradiction, as partners with Christ in suffering (Heb. xii. 3) ; 6. Temptation, as tried
ones (James i. 12) ; 7. All things, for the elect's
sake (2 T i m . ii. 10). This is the thought that
the apostle had when he spoke of keeping his
body under, controlling himself, laying aside
every encumbrance, pressing towards the mark
lest he should become a castaway or disapproved
as a servant. (Read carefully and prayerfully
I Cor. ix. 24-27, Phil. iii. 14, H e b . xii. 1-3, 2
Tim. iv. 7-8).

Third.
Our motives and actions since we
believed in Christ (2 Cor. v. 10). Our being
in heaven is all of God's grace, but our position
there will be according to our faithfulness here.
There will be many who will be saved who will
never hear the Master's " w e l l done ;" and there
will be others who have done work, but done it
to be seen of men, with mixed motives, these
will not hear the " w e l l done." Again there will
be many who will be ^saved, but who will not
have the abundant entrance into the Kingdom of
Christ, because they have not been diligent to
add to their faith, what H e commands, (see 2
Pet. i.) The overcomers are the ones—as we
see from the eight "overcomers," of Revelation
—^who get the positions of honour and glory
(Rev. ii. 7? 1I5 i7» 26; iii. 5, 21 ; xxi. 7).
V I I . — E o r what shall we stand before the
judgment seat of Christ?
For reward.
1st. The reward of faith.
" Cast not away
therefore your confidence, which hath great recompense of reward (Heb. x. 3 5 ) . " Faith honours God, and God will honour faith, hence our
faith is precious to God (2 Pet. i. i ) , and those
who exercise faith in Christ are blessed (John

4th.
The reward of ministry.
"Whosoever will give you a cup of cold water to drink in
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my name, because ye belong to Christ, verily I say
unto you he shall not lose his reward (Mark ix.
4 1 ) . " W h e n Saul of Tarsus was on> his way to
Damascus to persecute the diciples of the Lord,
the Lord Jesus met him and said—" Saul, Saul,
why persecutest thou me.? " A s when the enemies of Christ, in persecuting the disciples, persecute H i m , so when we minister to those who
are the Lord's, we minister to the Lord Himself,
and H e will openly reward us.
§th. The faithful pastor's reward.
"When
the chief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive
a crown of glory (victor's crown) that fadeth not
away (i Pet. v. 1-4)." This applies to all
those who in any way have the oversight of any
work for the Lord, and the characteristics of a
true elder a r e : i . Commission by the L o r d ;
2. Faithfulness to the Lord ; 3. Working for the
Lord, not for what they can g e t ; 4. Ministering
from, and for the Lord to the Church (John xxi.
15-17, Acts XX. 17-28-35). T h e reward will be
the crown of glory, or the souls that w e have
been a blessing to.
6th.
The reward of intention.
David purposed in his heart to build an house for the Lord,
the Lord accepted the desire of his servant's
heart, but did not permit him to carry out his
intention (2 Sam. vii, 7 ; i Chron. xxviii. 2.)
Even so it will be with many who had the will,
the desire to accomplish things for the Lord,
but not the ability. T h e Lord rewards us according to what we have, as we see in the parable of the talents. Notice the difference between
the parable of the talents and pounds. In the
talents we see represented the different measures
of ability, but equally rewarded (Matt. xxv. 14,
&c.) But the pounds represent the servants
with equal ability, but with different measures
of improvement, and proportional reward (Luke
x i x . 16-20).

ph.
The reward of work.
The Lord Jesus
is our example for and in everything, and especially in work. W e shall notice very briefly five
points, as showing what Christ was, and how
H e did His work, and how we should do ours.
I. H i s willingness (Ps. xl. 7-8) ; 2. His activity
(John ix. 4) ; 3 . H i s aim—the glory of God
(John xvii. 4) ; 4. His faithfulness—He spake
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in His Father's name, and finished His w o r k ;
5. His reward—seated at His Father's right
hand (Phil, ii. 9 ) . A s H e did so should w e — i .
H e wants willing service (Ex, xxxv. 5-10-21-2229) ; 2. H e wants activity (2 Cor. vi.) ; 3. Our
aim should be the glory of God (Matt. vi. 4-7) ;
4. W e should be faithful to H i m , in whatever
circumstances we are in or whatever our position may be, and whatsoever we may be doing,
doing all heartily to and for the Lord, and then
we shall, 5, receive a full reward (Col. iii. 24,
and I J o h n 8 ) .

HOPE'S

ULTIMATUM.

BY RUTH ALLEYN.

Our thoughts have free range of creation,
And our wishes are winged by the wind.
Why halt we at any earth station,
Or seek riches to satisfy mind?

Whathinders this noblest of powers
From ascending past planet and star.
Its flight plumed for Heaven's high towers.
And its gaze fixed on bright gates ajar.
Are the wings of Hope steadied in ascent?
Hear the positive promise of One,
Who rose from the earth while the clouds rent
As they welcomed God's well-beloved Son.

" Lo, where I am, there shall my friends be "—
Hope's strong pinions can mount in swift flight,
Past sorrows of earth and the mystery
Of suffering. Away, out of sight.

Lies the fair land of God's compensation.
With a place He makes ready for each
Of every tribe, race and' nation.
Who has sought, through the Christ, Heaven to
reach.

Wilt Thou lift our thoughts to the Yonder,
O thou Christ, who art Heaven's cynosure!
Though clods press our feet, may Hope wander
To the bliss of a Heaven safe and pure.
BALTIMORE, M D .
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SCRIPTURE BRIEFS.

No, 8.

BY MRS. GEORGE C, NEEDHAM.

BELIEVER'S
1.

PLACES.

O N T H E HANDS O F J E S U S .

" B e h o l d I have graven thee upon the palms
of my hands." (Isa. 4 9 : 16.) Spoken of literal
Jerusalem, yet true to God's people in Jesus
Christ.
Hands were branded in servitude.
Jesus is the church's servant. " Lo I come to
do thy will O God."
" H e took on him the
form of a servant." (Phil. 4 : 7,)
Cattle were
branded for ownership. Jesus like the patient
ox, bears his people's burdens. They own him,
their Lord. H e invites them to yoke up with
him in service. (Matt. 11 : 28.)
The hand is the instrument of power.
T h e hand is continually before the eye.
On the hands of Jesus we are in the place of
security, and constant remembrance.
2.

O N T H E SHOULDERS O F J E S U S .

A n d thou shalt put the two stones upon the
shoulders of the ephod for stones of memorial
unto the children of Israel: and Aaron shall
bear their names before the L O R D upon his two
shoulders for a memorial. (Exo. 28 : 12.)
W h a t man of you, having a hundred sheep, if
he lose one of them, doth not leave the ninety
and nine in the wilderness, and go after that
which is lost, until he find it.? And when he
hath found it, he layeth it on his shoulders, rejoicing. ( L u . 1 5 : 4 - 5 . )
T h e shoulder is the place of strength. It is
the place of common standing. On the High
Priests' shoulders, Israel knew no tribal distinction. They were all alike engraven on the two
fiery onyx stones.
T h e church has one common birth right.
One blood redeems; one Spirit justifies; one
common inheritance is given to all the saved.
3.

O N THE HEART OF JESUS.

A n d Aaron shall bear the names of the children of Israel in the breast-plate of judgment
upon his heart, when he goeth in unto the holy
place, for a memorial before the L O R D continually. (Exo. 28 : 29.)
T h e heart is the seat of solace and tenderness.
Jesus was made like unto his brethren, that he

might be touched with their infirmities. In the
breast-plate each tribe had its own peculiar
stone, shining out in its own special lustre.
So
each christian is a solitary identity; having his
own individual gift and honor before the Lord.
T h e shoulder stones, and breast stones were
united by a chain of gold, and lacing of blue.
Both power and grace are pledged lo uphold
God's children. Hence the double exhortation :
" Be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his
might." (Eph. 6 : 10.)
" B e strong in the grace that is in Christ
J e s u s . " (2 T i m . 2 : i.)
W h e n John looked to see a lion, he beheld a
lamb.
(Rev. 5 : 5-6.)
4.

A T THE F E E T OF JESUS.

T w o reasons for being at one's feet, either in
prostration, or in communion. T h e Shunamite cast herself at Gehazi's feet in prostration.
T h e sinful woman was at Jesus' feet in adoration.
Ruth was at the feet of Boaz as a beggar.
Esther was at Ahasuerus' feet in supplication.
Paul was at Gamaliel's feet as a learner.
The Demoniac was at Jesus' feet in gratitude.
Mary was at his feet in communion.
J o h n was at his glorious feet in fear.
Personal intercourse transforms into the likeness of Jesus.
Private study will bring open manifestation.
Mary's approved work, showed how suitable
was her place at the Lord's feet. R u t h ' s persistency, and Esther's humility were both rewarded. These are types for christian imitation.
5. I N H E A V E N L Y P L A C E S with J E S U S .
W e are identified with him in all things.
W e died with him ; we rose with him ; we live
with him ; we shall be glorified together with
him.
A s he is actually in heaven now, so our
thoughts, our joys, our purposes, should actually bear the stamp of heaven, and be energized
with the life of heaven.
If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those
things which are above, where Christ sitteth on
the right hand of God. Set, your affection on
things above, not on things on the earth. F o r
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ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in
God. W h e n Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with him in
glory. (Col. 3 : 1-4.)
Power,
Safety,
All these we find in the
Comfort,
Believer's Places.
Knowledge,
Hope,
" MY PEOPLE SHALL KNOW MY NAME, "—
Is. Iii: 6.
BY REV. J. W. BRIGHAM.

promise treasures unsearchable riches
for the people of God.
It was a glory of primitive names that they
were significant and pointed to some trait of
character, peculiai^ity or marked event connected with the person.
Adam, supposed to refer to the earth, was
formed—dust of the ground.
Noah, rested, as his name suggests, in God
and in his ark of promise.
Abram, father
of exaltation, was called to
the highest honor as father of the faithful.
Isaac, brought laughter to the aged and disheartened parents.
Jacob, supplanted his brother in the right of
the first-born.
If the names of men were significant how
much more that of God !
His name implies his character.
So this promise pledges to God's children an
acquaintance with God's character.
And as
they come to know his names, revealed in a progressive series, they shall have an ever unfolding knowledge of himself.
El-Shaddai—The
Alm.ighty
One.
El is
the oldest name for the Divine Being of which
we have any knowledge. El means the strong
one, and power is the dominant idea.
From
El, Elohim is supposed to be derived to express
the infinite fulness of might which lies in God.
Qualified by shaddai—forceful or mighty—we
have a similar pre-mosaic idea of God as the
all-powerful one. God said to Abram, " I am
E l - S h a d d a i ^ I will multiply thee exceedingly."
THIS
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Jacob said to Joseph, El-Shaddai appeared to
me and said to me " I will give this land to thy
seed for an everlasting possession. " God kept
his promise.
H e came as the Mighty One,
through successive centuries of Israel's history,
and made good his character as expressed in his
name.
H e gave them deliverance from the
cruel Pharaoh,
Moses and Israel saw the
great work which he did and feared and believed the Lord, and sang unto him. " For he
hath triumphed gloriously. "
" Thy right
hand, O Lord, is become glorious in power. "
Though known by other names, God has never denied his name El-Shaddai or withdrawn
from the world as God omnipotent.
By the
fire-touched tongue of Isaiah he called to his
people oppressed by Assyria, " Though they
that rule over them make them to howl, " " My
people shall know my name. " I am he that
" Dried the sea, the waters of the great deep;
that hath made the depths of the sea a v\ray for
the ransomed to pass over. Therefore the redeemed of the Lord shall return, and come with
singing unto Zion ; and everlasting joy shall be
upon their head : they shall obtain gladness and
j o y ; and sorrow and mourning shall flee away,"
To this day God is no less El-Shaddai.
Into
the ears of faith still rings the promise, " M y
people shall know my n a m e . "
The heavens
are filled with delivering might for his people.
H e is still ready, at the call of faith, to " Rend
the heavens," and come down that the mountains may flow down at his presence. His resources are at our disposal!
" I t is nothing
with thee to h e l p ' ' cried Asa, and the host
melted away before him. " T h e Holy One of
I s r a e l " is limited only by our unbelief. H e has
given us the endorsement of his mighty name.
W h a t captivity can defy his p o w e r ! what sin
claim dominion over u s !
O people of the
mighty God, shall we not use his mighty name
and " triumph gloriously" over " the world, the
flesh and the devil! "
For " My people shall know my name." H e
loves them too well to permit them to be ignorant of it. They shall know his name in gracious deliverance joyously accepted, or in chastisement painfully borne. For " W h o m the
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Lord loveth he chasteneth." Israel " Drank at
the hand of the Lord the cup of his fury " that
they might return a purified people, so by affliction, he often takes their idols from the arms of
those he loves. H e , who holds the reins of
famine, war and pestilence in his hand, and
gathers the forces of nature in his fist; who has
but to speak and the waters dry up and the
mountains melt; but to loose his mercy-grasp
and the isles sink and our fair land is convulsed
with earthquake, and anarchy has said, " M y
people .y^a//know," " T h e y shall know that I
am the Lord," Charleston and Chicago utter
his voice, " Be still and know that I am G o d "
" I am he that doth speak; behold, it is I,"
For this irreverent and self reliant, if not wicked
and God-defiant, age is there not in this name
El-Shaddai a much-needed lesson,? For " T h e
fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom,"
, W h e n God was about to show his power
in a new and striking manner he revealed
himself as : fehovah— The One Who Ls— The
Real One. Here we have a new name for the
Divine Being, and a new aspect of his character.
God said to Moses, " I appeared unto Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob as El-Shaddai, but by my name
Jehovah I was not known to them,"
Awestruck and doubting he had heai'd the commission, " B r i n g forth my people the children of
Israel out of Egypt," To assure himself who it
was that proposed, after so long a silence, to
rescue his brethren from bondage Moses asked,
" ' what is his name,' who sends me to this
work of deliverance ? " And God answered by a
new name which was itself a pledge that what
he had hitherto promised his chosen people was
now about to be done. " God said to Moses,
say to the sons of Israel L Am hath sent me unto
you," In the new name being is the root idea,
Jehovah is the One " who is and who was and
who is to c o m e , " and he is about to prove himself to be by giving being to his promise to
Abraham.
T h e Almighty One has become
the Actual—The Real One.
" I n him is no
variableness nor shadow caused by turning,"
His new name is security for the fulfilment of
all his words. In this name he seems to say,
" I that formed the eye have seen, I that made

the ear have heard, I have the power of ElShaddai and I have come to use it for my peop l e . " " I am Jehovah : I will speak and the
word that I shall speak shall come to p a s s . "
" A l l doubts may now be given up ; deliverance
is at hand."
H o w strikingly significant was
this name and how appropriate for Moses to
bear to his people, announcing the real God
come with power to meet his covenant—to perform his promise !
In Jehovah, God comes a step nearer to his
people. H e kept his pledge to ancient Israel
and in a marked manner is revealing himself to
the present Israel. This name has become a
memorial name to all generations, evermore reminding us of the identity and realness of our
Godj and he is now even more the God of deeds
than in those earlier days. Have you proved
him so, dear reader.? D o you rest in the promise, " A s k what ye will and it shall be done
unto you.?" O for the grasp of a firmer faith
that Jehovah might reveal his power more fully
in us 1 In revealing himself Jehovah becomes :
Lmmanuel — God with us — The
Present
One. A symbolic name given to the child who
was announced to Ahaz and the people of Judah
as the sign that God would give them deliverance.
Matthew applies this name to Jesus.
T h e Almighty One became real in Jehovah and
appeared to his people in the guiding pillars of
cloud and fire, in the holy Shechina light, in deliverance from their enemies and in other miraculous ways. But a more wondrous appearance awaits them who shall know him by the
name Immanuel.
W e crave a visible God.
W e would behold his glory in the form of
human face. God meets our longings and declares, " A body hast thou prepared me," " Lo,
I come. In the volume of the book it is written of me." " A virgin shall bring forth a son
and they shall call his name Immanuel." Lo,
a star lights up the Syrian sky—the God-man
rests in Mary's a r m s ! They who had cried
with J o b , " Oh, that I knew where I might find
him," now answer to his coming, " L o , this is
our God ; we have waited for him : this is the
L o r d ; we will be glad and rejoice in his salvation." God upon earth! Walking with man,
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inviting them to his bosom, bearing their sickness, carrying their sorrows ! Stupendous fact!
Yet no less than this does Immanuel claim to be
in word and work. H e is heaven's sign to men
of their deliverance from sin. This is his mission to earth and his people shall know him by
still a new name to indicate his work which i s :
Jesus—The Saving One—To the shepherds
the announcing angel said, " B e h o l d , I bring
you good tidings of great joy, for unto you is
born this day, in the city of David, a Saviour
who is Christ the L o r d , " " A n d thou shalt call
his name Jesus for he shall save his people from
their sins." The struggle to secure this our
great deliverance is now at hand. The battles
with the sound of trumpet and the din of chariot
and horseman, with garments rolled in blood
were many and severe. Yet in them all was
symbolized the sharper one between the Prince
of darkness and the " M i g h t y to Save," Gathering the fulness of the God-head in himself,
with the power of El-Shaddai, the realness of
Jehovah and the presence of Immanuel he met
the enemy of our souls and " P o u r e d out his
soul unto d e a t h , " " T h a t through death he
might destroy him that had the power of death,
that is, the devil," On the cross he finished his
work and summoned the arch-enemy to judgment. H e now offers the riches of this bloodpurchase to his people. They shall know his
name.
H e saves the wilHng from their sins.
H e delivers them from all evil. H o w this work
of deliverance is wrought in us, reveals one
more name of God and one more marvel of his
grace:
The Holy Spirit.
Tke Paraclete—The
accompanying, indwelling, comforting, helping,
energizing One. W e have no word to fully express his office work. W e must group again
all the meaning of preceding names in this
name, for he takes u p and completes the work
of Jesus.
If possible his coming and service
for us is evermore wonderful. Jesus wrought
the outer work for us on the cross. The Holy
Spirit performs the saving work within us by
his indwelling power. Man is so lost that he
can be saved only by God's making his abode
within h i m ! " H e shall be in you." " Y o u r
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body is the temple of the Holy Ghost which is
in you." No display of his might as El-Shaddai ; no proof of his unchanging realness as
Jehovah ; not the grasp of Immanuel's h a n d ;
not even the soul agonies of Jesus on Calvary
could save us except God come in the Holy
Spirit and plead for and find a home in our
souls that by a perpetual union with himself he
may purify and keep u s ! " O h the depths of
the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of
God !" Yet in some way all must know him
from the least to the greatest. If they will not
know him now in his pardoning grace, they
shall know him when too late in his avenging
power.
O reader do you reverently fear his
mighty name,? Is God real to you so that you
live as seeing him who is invisible.? Do you
walk in his presence and enjoy his fellowship,?
Does he save you now from your sins.? Does
he tabernacle within you for your santification,?
If we know him now in these significant names,
while as yet " we know in part," who may conceive what unfoldings await us " w h e n that
which is perfect is come and that which is in
part shall be done away ! "
T H E OLD, OLD STORY.

I T was not told by a minister, not even in a
Sunday school, but in the home of a devoted
teacher to a congregation of one. This is the
way the story was told, and this is the way it
went down into one human heart.
A poor ragged boy was found one Sunday by
the teacher among the regular scholars of her
class. The lady had no idea how the thing
happened. But there the boy was in his pitiful
plight, and the other boys were having a little
fun over the awkwardness and poverty of the
stranger. The teacher drew the boy close to her
side, and asked his name. Hanging his head he
muttered, " My name is J i m m y . "
" H o w old are y o u ? " was asked, with other
questions which drew out the fact that the boy
was ten years old, and that he could not read.
The case was so pitiful that the teacher only
whispered, " I want you to go home with me
afiter school."
A t length the teacher was seated in the house
with the strange boy, to whom she gave an apple
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to make him feel at home, when the conversation
went along something like this :
" J i m m y , is your mother living,?"
' ' I never had any mother as I knowed of. I
allers lives with Benjamin, the bone-picker."
" W e l l , Jimmy, I hope you love J e s u s . "
" J e s u s , who is H e ? "
"Wh)'^, Jimmy, you must have heard of Jesus
—stop and think."
With an honest and wondering look the boy
replied, " U p o n my word and honor I never
heard tell on H i m . I suppose H e is some big
gentleman that wouldn't speak to J i m m y . "
T h e teacher had never before met a person
that had not heard of Jesus. A t first a strange
chill came over her, and next a thrill of joy at
being permitted to tell the story of the Cross to
another for the first time. A prayer was sent
u p — " L o r d , help me," and the lady went on
talking of Jesus. The boy listened with a stare
of bewilderment; his gaze was riveted more and
more upon his teacher, as he drew clever and
closer to her until his elbow rested on her lap.
Tears came, filling his eyes and running down
his cheeks, when he said, " I t seems awful
strange ; nobody ever told me before that Jesus
died for me. A r e you sure there is no mistake
about it? I allers thought I was of no account
anyhow. Please tell me where they buried H i m .
I wish I could put flowers on His grave."
W h e n the teacher could recover her self-control after the pathos of these words, she said,
" J i m m y , I have not told you the best of all.
T h e grave could not hold Jesus," and then she
went on to tell the boy about the resurrection and
ascension. Her listener was spell-bound, as he
heard still further of Christ's praying for Jimmy,
and that H e was just as near to him as the boy
was to the teacher, and that Jesus had a home
for him in heaven by-and-by.
T h e story had now penetrated Jimmy's heart,
and he said, " I don't see how anybody could
help loving One that died for 'em ; but how can
I tell what he wants me to do ? I can't see H i m ,
nor hear H i m talk. I wish I had seen H i m before H e died."
T h e teacher went on to tell about the Bible,
about the strength Christ gives to them who try

to obey H i m , and how near we can all be to
H i m now that H e is risen from the dead.
Jimmy said inquiringly, " Y o u told me that
Jesus would come and live in my heart, but I
know H e w o n ' t stay where there is so much badness. Only yesterday I tried to steal some apples, and when I feel awfully hungry, I just
think I could steal anything. H o w can I get
this awful feelin' out of me, so as to be good ? " to
which the teacher replied by telling more of the
love of Christ and His cleansing blood.
" N o w please teacher," said the boy, " w o n ' t
you tell Mr. Jesus who I am ? I don't know how
to ask H i m as long as I can't see H i m . Mebbe
I won't ask H i m mannerly-like, and he won't
answer me."
The teacher replied that praying is talking to
Jesus. " Y o u can tell H i m just what you want
and ask H i m for it."
" W e l l , " replied J i m m y , " I think I would
like to have you tell H i m about me first, for you
have known him so long, and H e will take more
notice of J i m m y if somebody comes with h i m . "
They knelt In prayer, the teacher Introducing
Jimmy to Jesus, as the boy expressed It. T h e n
in honest and rude faith J i m m y said : " I feel so
well acquainted with H i m now, you bet it won't
be the last time I'll talk to H i m . "
T h e boy took up his old torn cap, as if hurrying away, when the teacher said: " W h a t Is
your hurry, J i m m y ?"
In a subdued and confidential tone the boy replied : " I want to hurry home and tell Benjamin
about Jesus ; he is so sickly like, and it would
be an awful thing if he should die and not hear
about Jesus." T h e n half covering his mouth
with his hand, he whispered," and he told me to
steal the apples, and that is w h y I am in such a
hurry. Good-bye."
This is a real incident. Such paganism may
be found within pistol shot of our church spires.
Here we see the charm of the old, old story, as
fresh and powerful as ever. H o w many of us
could tell the story so simply ? W h a t Christianity wants most to-day is not a better philosophy,
but lives so true and hearts so loving that it shall
not be so hard to get the story told.—Rev. P. G.
Clark, D.D., in the
Evangelist.
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H O W A DANE FOUND THE LIGHT.
BY REV. C, L, GOODELL, D. D.

O N the western coast of Denmark there lived
an intelligent farmer, with a family of welltrained children.
T h e parents were worthy
members of the Lutheran Church. T h e children being regular attendants on the Church services, and having faithfully learned the Catechism, were confirmed by the Lutheran pastor
as regular members of the Church.
But one boy, George, in this family was not
satisfied with his spiritual state. H e had not
found peace. His heart was troubled. H e felt
there was great darkness and dearth within him,
which neither attending Church services nor partaking of the ordinances removed. Boy as he
was, he was hungering and thirsting after a
righteousness he struggled in vain to find. Byand-by he timidly approached the minister, and
stated his case as well as he could, and asked to
be shown more light. H e knew there must be
more, and his soul craved it.
" M o r e l i g h t ! " said the minister; " y o u astonish me. W h a t sins have you been committing?"
" N o t any, sir," said George; " b u t I have
got a bad heart, and I am unhappy. I want
more light."
" W h y , my son, do you say the Lord's
Prayer?"
" Yes, every day, twice."
" C a n you repeat the Ten Commandments?
Let me hear you."
George at once went through the Commandments with great fluency.
" N o w go through the C a t e c h i s m ; " and the
young man did it with accuracy and without
hesitation.
" W e l l , well," said the pastor, " t h e r e is no
trouble with you. You are all right. You have
got some strange notion in your head. Go home
and be a good boy and be happy."
George went home dissatisfied. H e failed to
get the light, do the best he could. H e ventured to see the preacher once again, but he was
turned off as a troubler of the good man.
While working in the field by the sea, the
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ships passed out from the harbor, and sailing
over the German Ocean toward England disappeared in the dim distance. George said to himself day afler day, as he saw them go, " T h e r e
is more to be known about religion where they
go than my pastor can tell me. There must be
more light, and I will go and find it. I must
get more light."
After long importunity, his father consented
to his departure. With a bounding heart he
went down to the docks, and found a ship soon
to depart for New York. H e applied to the
captain, asking to work his way on the ship, and
was roughly sent away. After a while he came
back and pleaded his case eloquently. T h e captain told him to go away, and trouble him no
more.
George went away heavy-hearted ; and, as he
journeyed homeward, he saw a little thicket of
pines near the road, and he went into it and
kneeled down, and opened his heart to God in
prayer, asking God to change the captain's heart.
When he arose his burden was wonderfully
lightened, and he went directly back to the ship,
and told the captain if he would take him to
New York he would do any thing for him,—he
would sleep anywhere, and eat anything.
The captain said, " Y o u are a plucky fellow
to face me three times. I fancy there must be
something in you. Get aboard."
On the voyage he was very helpful, and found
favor with the captain. One Sunday afternoon
In mid-ocean a lady gave him a leaflet with these
words : ' ' F o r ye are all the children of God by
faith in Jesus Christ." That afternoon, as he
sat and read, and thought, the light broke Into
his soul like the morning.
" W e are God's children," he reflected, " not
by saying creeds, and catechisms, and going to
sacraments, but by faith in Christ Jesus. I have
got the light. I have found that something that
I wanted, thank God !"
T h e lady conversed with him and gave him a
N e w Testament, and he soon found this:
" Therefore, being justified by faith, w e have
peace with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ,"
and his soul was filled with gladness to overflowing.
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A t New York he got a place in a bakery, by
the side of a good Christian member of Dr, W .
R. Williams's Baptist Church, which he attended, and made great progress in the Christian
life. His Bible was open before him as he toiled,
and at night he fairly ate the W o r d , as hungry
men eat bread. H e said, " I am the happiest
young man in the world. I make bread that
perisheth, and I eat the Bread of which, if a man
eat, he shall never hunger." H e sent by letter
many a loaf to his father and friends in Denmark. H e removed to St. Louis, and in due
time was married, and now has a comfortable
home, and a group of pleasant children.
H e has never lost the light, nor the Bread of
Life, nor the power of prayer.
Here is an
instance: T w o days before Christmas, not
long since, he went to a toy-bazaar for
presents for his household.
H e had twentysix dollars in his purse, but could spend
only two dollars, as he owed twenty-four
to workmen, and had promised to pay them.
In the crowd his purse was taken, and he could
get no trace of it, though the store was faithfully
searched. H e stated the case to the clerk, and
returned home and went to the upper chamber,
and, bowing before God, asked Him to make
the money hot in the pocket of the thief, that he
might return It, as years before he had wrestled
with God In the pine thicket to soften the captain's hard heart. The next day at three o'clock
he went to the chamber again, and prayed as
aforetime, and rose lightened of the burden, and
went directly to the store. The clerk saw him
coming, and held up the purse to his delighted
vision, and opening it, everything was found In
it safely preserved, but one horse-car ticket.
A man had come and laid it down before the
clerk a few minutes before the owner appeared,
saying some one must have lost it, and swiftly
departed.
THE DEVIL AND BILLY BRAY'S TATURS.

I was going to tell the story that I heard from
dear old Billy Bray. H e was preaching about
temptations, and this Is what he said :—
" Friends, last week I was a-diggin' up my
'taturs. It was a poor yield, sure 'nough ; there

was hardly a sound one In the lot. A n ' while I
was a-diggin' the devil come to me, and he says,
'Billy, do you think your Father do love you ?'
" ' I should reckon he do,' I says.
" ' Well, I don't,' says the tempter in a
minute,
" If I'd thought about it I shouldn't ha' listened
to him, for his 'pinions ben't worth the leastest
bit of notice.
" ' I don't,' says he, 'and I tell 'ee what for;
if your Father loved you, Billy Bray, he'd give
you as pretty a yield o' 'taturs ; so much as ever
you do want, and ever so many of'em, and every
one of 'em as big as your fist. F o r It ben't no
trouble for your father to do anything; and he
could just as easy give you plenty as not. A n '
if he loved you he would too.'
" O ' course I wasn't goin' to let him talk
o' my Father like that, so I turned round 'pon
him ; ' Pray, sir,' says I, ' who may you happen
to be, comin' to me a-talkin' like this here? If
I ben't mistakeri, I know you, sir, and I know
my Father too. And to think o' your comin'
a-sayin' he don't love me ! W h y , I've got your
written character home to my house, and it do
say, sir, that you be a liar from the beginnin'.
A n ' I am sorry to add, that I used to have a personal acquaintance with you some years since,
and I served you faithful as ever any poor wretch
could ; and all you gave me was nothin' but rags
to my back, and a wretched home, and an achin'
head—an' no 'taturs—and the fear o' hell-fire to
finish up with. A n d here's my dear Father in
heaven; I've been a poor servant of his, off and
on, for thirty years. A n d he's given me a clean
heart, and a soul full o' joy, and a lovely suit
of white, as '11 never wear o u t ; and he says that
he will make a king o' me before he've done,
and that he'll take me home to his palace to
reign with him forever and ever. A n d now you
come up here a-talkin' like t h a t ! '
" Bless 'e, my dear friends, he went off in a
minute, like as if he'd been shot—I do wish he
had—and he never had the manners to say goodmorning."
RESIST the Devil, and he will flee from you. Draw nigb
to God and He will draw nigh to you,
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THREE WEEKS RESISTANCE.
BY REV. I. S. SPENSER,

As I was riding through a village, in which I
was almost a stranger ; I saw a number of young
people entering a school-house. T h e clergyman
of the place was standing by the door.
He
beckoned to me to stop. H e told me he had
appointed a meeting for inquiry, and was surprised to find so many assembling. H e wished
me to go in, and have some conversation with
those who were there. I asked to be excused,
as I was on my way to fulfil an engagement,
where I must be punctually at the time. H e
would not excuse me, I must stop, if it were
" only for five minutes,"
H e conducted me into a room, where were
fifteen young women ;—"Say something,"
said
h e ; " t o every one of them," I did; though I
was not in the room ten minutes. A t the same
time, he was conversing with some young men
in another apartment.
A s I passed fi-om one to another, in this rapid
conversation; I came to a young lady about
twenty years of age, whose countenance indicated great agitation of feeling. Said I ; " D o
you feel that you are a sinner, unreconciled to
God?"
" Yes, I do ; I am a lost
sinner!"
" Can you save yourself? "
' ' N o n e but Christ can save me! "
" W h y then don't you come to him? H e is
willing to save you ; he loves to save sinners like
you."
" I n d e e d , I do not k n o w ! my heart is hard
and wicked; and I am afraid I never shall be
saved!"—She burst into tears, which she had
seemed anxious to suppress; and buried her
face in her handkerchief.
" H o w long have you been in such deep trouble of m i n d ? "
" F o r three w e e k , " she said, sobbing aloud.
" Then, for three weeks you have done nothing but resist the Holy
Spirit!"
I left her and passed to the next individual.
In a few minutes I left the room, and went on
my way.
The aext week, as I was riding In a carriage
alone, a. few miles from the same village ; I saw
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before me a young gentleman and a young lady
in a carriage, riding in an opposite direction;
and I was just meeting them. She appeared to
be trying to induce him to stop ; and he did not
seem to understand what she wanted.
She
finally took hold of the reins herself, stopped the
horse, and motioning to me, I reined up also ;
and we sat in our carriages, face to face, and
close together.—"That was true—that was true,
sir," said she.
" W h a t was t r u e ? " said I. (For I did not
know who she was, though I recognized her
face as one that I had seen.)
" W h a t you told me at the inquiry meeting
that morning ; that I had done nothing for three
weeks but resist the Holy Spirit, That expression pierced my very heart. I did not believe
it. I thought I was yielding to the Holy Spirit,
because I was anxious, and had begun to seek
the Lord ; and I thought you was most cruel to
speak to me so. I did not believe you, but I
could not get the idea out of my mind. It clung
to me night and day, ' for three weeks you have
done nothing but resist the Holy S p i r i t ' That
expression opened my eyes. And I could not
let you pass us here, without stopping to tell you
how much I thank you for It."
She said this very rapidly, her eyes swimming
with tears, and her countenance beaming with
joy. Her whole heart seemed to be embarked
in what she was saying.
By this time I fully recognized her, and recollected my former hurried interview with her.
For a few minutes I conversed with her, as we
sat in our carriages. She hoped that God had
given her a new heart. She was at peace not
only, but full of joy. " O h I am happy," said
she, " I am so happy. You opened my eyes.
You told me just the truth. I thought you was
a cruel man. I wanted you to explain yourself;
but you would not stop to hear me. As I reflected on what you said, I hated you with all
my heart. But the words would come up, ' for
three weeks you have done nothing but resist the
Holy Spirit.' It seems to me now, that if you
had said anything else, or made any explanation
as I wanted you to ; I should not have been led
to Christ.—I can never thank you enough for
the words which showed my very heart."
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Reader remember that it is one of the most
subtle tricks of the adversary to get you to resist
Christ even while you are seeking him. H e is
the good shepherd who desires to lay you on his
shoulders rejoicing and bring you home. If you
say, " I do not feel enough," " I am not good
enough " or " I have not repented enough," you
are resisting H i m .
FIRM

IN T H E

FIRE.

from persecution, which is remarkably the lot of this generation of Christians,
brings its perils as well as its comforts. T h e
danger is that it will foster a yielding and effeminate piety,—a piety of ease and comfort, but
not of energy and endurance. H o w many disciples of Christ, in the present day, would exhibit
the fortitude and fidelity of the brave boy, whose
story is told below. The narrative is by Rev.
H . Hankinson:
EXEMPTION

If we had lived when Graham of Claverhouse was scouring Scotland in search of the brave Covenanters, that he
might drag them to prison or death for the great crime of
reading the bible or meeting for prayer or praise, one day
we might have seen walking leisurely along, a young Scotch
laddie. H e has a book in his hand, and his steps move
slowly on as he is absorbed in its contents. But hark ! what
is that sound of clattering hoofs and clash of armor? It is
a band of that dreaded soldiery in search of the rebels, socalled. Soon they are up with the boy. " What is that you
have in your hand ? " demands the leader of the troop. " It's
the bible," came from the firm young lips. "Thraw it in
that ditch," savagely shouts the fierce captain. " I wunna."
"Thraw it in that ditch, I say," " I wunna," says the palefaced, yet firm young soldier of Christ, clasping his precious
treasure yet closer to his bosom, while the soldiery gaze on,
and the brutal captain, fierce with rage at being thus defied
by a " wee braw laddie," hisses out, " If ye dinna thraw it in
yon ditch, I'll shoot ye."
But Jesus Christ is with the boy, and with quiet trust and
determination not to abuse his beloved book, he stands true
as steel in his Saviour and Lord; and though death is staring him in the face, simply replies, " I canna; wunna."
"Fire, men," shouts the infuriated leader, and the soft
heather receives the warm life-blood of the youthful martyr,
as he falls to the earth, pierced by the bullets of his cruel
murderers.
No Claverhouse rides over the land now, it is true, to
seek by brutality and force to stamp out the word of God,
but there are plenty of school-fellows to sneer at ihose who
are "good," or "set themselves up to be better than other
people," and it sometimes takes more courage to stand a
taunt or a curl of the lip than it does to bear a blow.

Let no one force you to give up your Bible-reading, or
what is better still, your Bible-living, H e hath said, " I will
never leave thee, nor forsake t h e e ; " so that we may boldly
say, " The Lord is my helper, and I will not fear what man
shall do unto me,"
T H E CITY OF R E F U G E .
BY EMILY P.

LEAKEY.

A N incident I met with very recently, in a
most vivid manner brought to my remembrance
the blood avenger and the City of Refuge. A s
I went home one afternoon I kept repeating to
myself the passage in Joshua x x . that tells once
more of the appointment of these cities for the
slayer who unawares
should kill a friend, a
neighbor, or an enemy. F r o m the repetition of
the chapter, I naturally went on to remember
and repeat a poem I am very fond of, that was
written by my sister Caroline (the author of
God's Tenth),
when she was a mere child
called " T h e Blood Avenger."
W h a t a precious type of Christ is the City of
Refuge ! And what an important part it takes
in the Pentateuch and Joshua. N o less than
forty-five verses are devoted to i t ; and many
times In other parts of the Bible it is referred to.
Surely, surely, it would be wise if we learnt the
passages and laid them up in our hearts to meditate on " w h e n languor and disease invade" our
frail house of clay, when we can no longer read,
or perhaps, it may be a pain, to listen to the
reading of God's word.
A boy of twelve years flew—literally flew—
on his swift-winged feet, and almost brushed
me down as he flew past in hottest speed.
" W h a t can be the matter? " I thought. In another minute I heard a yell, and a man, pale
with anger and excitement, raced by, and, as he
caught sight of the stripling, called after the
terror-stricken boy, " I'll have ye, I'll have ye
to the police-station yet! Y o u shan't steal no
more flowers from the cemetery, you young sinner ! " " I haven't touched 'em, " shrieked back
the boy. I walked ever so fast to see the end,
as they both disappeared round a corner.
When I came to it, I saw the boy. at the end of
the long narrow street rush into the entrance of
an open door, which slammed in the face of the
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man. Instantly the man stopped, turned round,
and met me, with the withered flowers in his
hand, a few seconds after. " J U S T IN T I M E , "
said a woman to me, who had watched the race
as eagerly as myself, for we quite thought the
hot-angered man would have done the boy a
mischief; and as he came towards us she said,
" H e ' d have caught it, if you'd c a u g h t ' n "
" W o u l d ' t he? the young sinner 1 But he knew
he'd be safe in there!" I stopped! and told
them how the little scene had led me to think
of the City of Refuge, and how just within is
enough for safety. " A y , a y , " said the man,
" as to my soul, I must see to that, and get safe
ere death catches me. It's a stiff race. I knows
vfhsA.you means, m ' a m , and thank you. "
Oh, reader, do you know what I mean ? Are
you safe inside the City of Refuge ? For, if you
are, you are safe until the High Priest dies ; and
our High Priest can tiever die so you are safe for
ever If once in Him.
Blessed, blessed truth!
THE SUBSTITUTE.

and imputation are doctrines
which offend the natural reason, and call out
more violent opposition from rational thinkers,
so called, than almost any that can be named.
But how striking and canstant the Illustrations
of this truth In common life. — T h e innocent
dying for the guilty is one of the most common occurrences.
T h e lamb slain to give
us food, the soldier dying for his country —
how many analogies at once suggest themselves as we begin to think upon this theme.
H o w beautiful and touching the following from
the sorrowful chapters of slave history in our
own country: —
SUBSTITUTION

Years ago, when slavery was permitted in America, a
strange incident took place. A lady who owned slaves and
had educated and treated them kindly, suddenly died, when
the estate was sold by her trustees in order that the money
it fetched might be divided amongst her numerous relatives.
In the auctioneer's advertisement, the slaves—^men, women,
and little children—^were treated in the same way as the
horses and cows, only considered more valuable. In the list
was:
Lot 41.—Julia; a beautiful young woman, aged fifteen,
fairly educated, almost white, perfect in form, teeth sound^
hair three feet long, and vnthout a fault.

^ZZ

Uviknown to her, a free colored young man thought "of
her very much, and intended to save up money to buy her
from slavery, and try to win her to be his wife, having
already saved nearly a hundred dollars for that object. In
strength he was almost a giant, and in trade a skilful joiner
who had a good prospect of making money. It was a terrible blow when he read the advertisement of the sale, but he
quickly resolved what to do. H e was present at the auction, and when Julia was ordered to step on the block, the
crowd pushed nearer to view her. The bidding commenced,
and she was,finally "knocked down" for ^750 to a cruel
looking man, who at once paid the money, and having taken
possession of her, led her away as if she had been nothing
more than a beautiful two-legged beast. The young giant
followed, and at a convenient opportunity, showing himself
to the slave-owner, offered to take the place of the heartbroken girl. The man at first would not hear of it, though
he admitted the young joiner was worth five times more
than he had given for the girl. At length he consented to
the exchange. Legal papers were drawn up, and when the
substitute placed " the freedom " in the hands of the astonished girl, together with his ^100, he gently said, "Julia, in
your future for my sake keep from all wrong; v/hile I live I
shall always feel glad that I have taken your place, and one
day we shall meet each other again before the throne of
God, when we shall both be free for evermore!" And with
another word, " Farewell!" spoken gently but sadly, he
turned away—a slave! Still a mighty joy filled his heart,
and though the skin of his face was almost black, there was
a glory in his expression which astonished his master, and
almost made him afraid. On the journey up the Mississippi
the steamer came in collision with a huge raft of wood, and
in the confusion several passengers were drowned, one of
them being the newly-made slave. His owner returned to
New Orleans to claim the girl as his slave, but believing she
was free through the substitute, she resisted him, and at
once ran to the judge. The decision was, that as the slaveowner had accepted the joiner in exchange for the girl, she
was free; and she left the court, saying to the master who
had sought to drag her away, " The law says-1 am free, for
he whom I shall forever love took my place and made me
free!"
That touching story will help you to see that your soul is
free from the penalty to which you are condemned, if you
believe the Gospel which proclaims it. Had the girl not believed that the substitution of the other had given her freedom, she would have allowed herself to be dragged into
slavery. She believed that the act of the other one had
given her a just claim to be a free woman, and the law upheld her. Likewise, the gospel declares that God's dear
Son took our place, and laid down his life for us, and that
whosoever believes this shall be upheld in salvation by the
power of Gqd.

" Oh, Christ, I am Thy sin, and Thou art my
ness."— Luther.

righteous-
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T H E L O R D K N O W E T H H O W TO D E L I V E R
T H E UNGODLY.

where every avenue of
escape is closed: in desperate straits and forlorn conditions God delights to show his arm in
the salvation of his people. Let us rejoice that
in giving us the promise of deliverance the Lord
has conjugated that promise in all its moods and
tenses. Read 2 Cor. I. 10. " W h o delivered us
from so great death, and doth deliver ; in whom
we trust that he will yet deliver "—Past, present
and future.
" Hath
delivered."
''Doth
deliver."
" Will deliver."
It Is so easy to doubt and say : " Oh yes ! God
did deliver me when I was in great trouble, but
how know I that he will do it again ? Let the
three-fold promise cheer us. But let us remember that the Lord will be inquired of and do this
thing for us. Man's extremity is God's opportunity. So long as we believe In our own power
to deliver very likely the Lord will leave us to
work out our own rescue : but when we get to
the end of self and begin to cry mightily unto J e hovah then will he open the way of escape.
Man's gospel is " H e a v e n helps those who help
themselves." Christ's gospel is " Heaven helps
those who cannot help themselves."
A writer in the Watchman, some years since,
gave the following narrative which came within
his own knowledge:—
I N CIRCUMSTANCES

A clergyman, whom I personally knew, was charged by a
woman with crime. A council, consisting of seven clergymen, with .other persons was convened. Two days were
consumed by a long detail of circumstances, all of which
bore the semblance of guilt, and which were sustained by
the solemn affidavit and oath of the accusing party. Some
time about ten o'clock of the closing day, the evidence being
all adverse, although the minister solemnly protested his
perfect innocency, a resolution was introduced to depose
him. To this he requested simply that the action upon it
might be deferred till the next morning, which request was
granted. He then proposed that the night should be devoted to special prayer, saying, " I believe there is a righteous God in heaven, and who, in his providence, governs
upon earth, I believe I am his servant, and am willing to
commit my case to him, after such an exercise in prayer,"
The clergymen were much exhausted, nevertheless two of
them agreed to his proposition.
He proposed that they

should occupy distinct rooms till twelve. This being done,
they met for social supplication. The two remarked as they
met, one to the other, " I have had remarkable freedom in
prayer, and I believe light will beam from some quarter,
I know not where." While they were in prayer a loud rap
was heard upon the door of the house. A messenger from
the dwelling of the accuser was there, with an urgent entreaty that they would come immediately thither. On entering her apartment, she' addressed them, saying, " I have
sinned. He is perfectly innocent."
By circumstances
which she related, all were convinced that she then told the
truth. She had been suddenly prostrated by disease, which
terminated fatally. Her statements were given to the public. Great fear fell upon the people, A most powerful revival of religion ensued,' The man of God was heard with
great effect long after, as he ministered at the altar, living
in the respect of all, and died in the sweetness of Christian
assurance, leaning his head upon the arm of Jesus, And to
this day many remember well the emphasis with which these
words were quoted in that region; namely, " Verily there is
a reward for the righteous; verily he is a God that judgeth
in the earth,"

OLIVET.
BY I. W. G, S,

"And his feel shall stand in that day upon the mount
of Olives, zvhich is before Jerusalem
on the East."
—Zech.
XIV-4.
His feet shall tread on Olivet,
Not as they trod in pain.
But with the joy of glory set
Upon his wide domain.
Not sadly, when the weary mile
Grew shadowed to his gaze.
But with the light of God, whose smile
Shall fill millenial days.
Yea, those same feet that Mary bathed
With tears contrition shed:
That by her crown of tresses swathed
She kissed and comforted.
Ah, Lord how sweet to love the feet
That brought glad tidings here;
But yet more sweet that love complete
Which waits their drawing near.
When the long slumber of thy dead.
And life's sad shadowed day,
At sound of thy celestial tread
In silence steal away.
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C A L L E D OF GOD.

David Zeisberger was a most devoted worker
amongst the R e d Indians of America, and did a
noble work in Christianizing and civilizing these
wild ti'ibes.
H i s early history is interesting.
David Zeisberger's forefathers were peasants, the
followers of John Huss. W h e n he was five
years old his family fled, to escape persecution,
to Herrnhut, where Count Zinzendorf then had
gathered the remaining Hussites. David's father
and mother were among the Herrnhuters sent
by Zinzendorf to Georgia, but the boy was left
in Moravia, to be educated by'the Church of the
Unitas
Fratrum.
H e was a small delicate lad, with something
In his face which attracted the notice of Zinzendorf.
H e sent the boy to a prosperous community of the Church near Utrecht, where
education, as in godly private families of the
time, was given through the lash. David went
through a steady discipline of work, beatings,
and fastings. One day a stranger whom he
helped, when he was lost in the morasses near
the town, gave him two pieces of gold, bidding
him keep them and not give them to the community. David's conscience, however, forced
him to give one piece to the brethren, who Immediately charged him with having stplen it,
and publicly punished him as a liar and a thief.
This was the stroke too much. T h a t night
David, with another boy named Shober, escaped
from the community and set off to Ainerica, with
no means but the solitary piece of gold which he
had kept. It paid their way to London. There
General Oglethorpe met the lads, and struck by
David's sensitive face and singular gravity, procured them a free passage to Savannah.
In the backwoods of Georgia, Zeisberger at last
found his father and mother. H e was much impressed by the sight of the poor savages around
him, and often pondered the question whether
or not he should devote his life to the work of
bringing those lost"heathen to God.
Just at this juncture arrived Count Zinzendorf.
H e saw the lad, and detected again the same
singular hint of promise on his face—a prophecy
which he could not interpret.
H e told the
brethren that the boy must have a chance, and
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appointed him one ofhisstaffto return with him to
Moravia. David came with him to Philadelphia,
and embarked with the understanding that a
clear road to fortune lay before him in Europe,
and that he never was to return to America. T h e
ship weighed anchor. Bishop Nitschmann, passing down the deck, saw the lad, pale and haggard,
gazing at the receding shore.
"Zeisberger," he said " i s it possible that you
wish to return? " " Y e s . "
" B u t for what reason?" " T h a t I may learn
to know Christ, and teach Him to the Indians,"
said David, finding speech at last in his extremity.
" T h e n if that be your mind. In God's name
even now go back."
The ship was brought to, and the boy sent
back. After this the Moravians regarded him
as Eli did Samuel: he was called of God.
His
name was entered on the list of the brethren and
their trades, as David Zeisberger,
destinirter
Heidenbote.
The lad at once left the community
and went to the lodge of the great sachem of the
Mohawks, and there lived and worked to learn
thoroughly the habits and language of the Indians.
H e was adopted into the tribe of the Onondagas.
Thus began the remarkable history of a work
which extended over sixty-two years.
PAPERING W I T H THE

BIBLE.

A correspondent to the Friend of Missions
in Japan, tells the following interesting story of a
lady who went into a cake-shop to buy some
cakes for her children :—
While waiting for the cake she saw that the walls were
papered with leaves from Jthe Bible. This was so strange
that she asked the old woman about it, and she told the lady
that one day, passing by a bookshop, she saw a pile of
papers thrown away as useless. As her shop needed papering,
she thought this was just the thing, and took some of it home
and pasted it up over her walls. One evening her grandson
came in and began reading aloud from the paper on the
wall. The old woman was so interested in what she heard,
that she listened eagerly and got all who would to read it to
her. One day a young man came who asked her if she
understood it, and whether she was a Christian, She told
him how much she enjoyed hearing it, but did not understand it much, so he promised to take her to church the next
day. After this she attended regularly, and became an
earnest Christian, She now keeps a stock of tracts by her,,
and into every bag of little cakes she drops one.
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P r e a c h i n g t h e G o s p e l of t h e k i n g d o m . "
(Matt. Iv. 23.)
In the Memoir of William
" W h o m h a v i n g not s e e n y e l o v e . "
Marsh it is related that a few days previous to
( i Pet. I. 8 ) . A little blind child bad a surgical
his ordination he was invited, with several other
operation performed that resulted in restoring
candidates for the ministry, to meet in the house
her to sight. T h e oculist had skilfully pared off
of Richard Cecil, in order to spend the day in
the integument that had prevented the light from
the study of the Scriptures, conversation and
passing through to the retina, and then the eyes
prayer. Sixty years afterward he referred to it
were bandaged for a while until the wounded
with the same freshness of enjoyment and thankparts should be somewhat healed. A t length,
fulness as if it had been the day before.
the hour arrived when the bandage, which had
" M r . Cecil," he said, " w a s most happy in
from time to time been partially and temporarily
removed, was to be removed altogether. A h ! the art of illustration. Wishing to impress upon
what a moment of supreme interest and anxiety our minds the importance of ever making promto all her friends, but more especially to the lit- inent in our preaching Christ and his atonement,
He
tle patient herself, who as yet had never seen ! he told us an anecdote of his former life.
This child, when her eyes could bear the light, had been a great sufferer for years, and none of
and by her kind physician she had been permit- his medical friends had been able to ascertain
ted to open them, and for the first time to look the cause. A t length Mrs. Cecil was told of a
out upon all the beauty there was around her, physician who was extremely skilful In Intricate
realizing, indeed, as no words could ever show, cases, and whom she entreated him to consult.
" that the light is truly sweet, and that it Is a On entering the physician's room he said, ' Welpleasant thing for the eyes to behold the sun," come, Mr. Cecil; I know you by character and
cried out with delight: " O mother, why did as a preacher. W e must have some conversayou not tell me it was so beautiful ?" The moth- tion after I have given you my advice.'
er, bursting into tears, replied ; " I tried to tell
" Mr. Cecil then described his sufferings.
you my dear, but the words wouldn't make you T h e physician considered a moment and then
understand."
Precisely, and so, withal, is it said, ' Dear sir, there is only one remedy in such
with the Christian when he attempts to tell what a case as yours ; do first t r y ; it is perfectly simis the joy unspeakable and full of glory, the peace ple ;' and then he mentioned the medicine.
of God that passeth understanding, the love of
" M r . Cecil, fearing to occupy too much of
God shed abroad in the heart by the Holy Ghost, his time, rose to leave, but the physician said,
and what Is the excellency of the knowledge of ' N o , sir ; we must not part so soon, for I have
that Christ for whom he would, if necessary, joy- long wished for an opportunity of conversing
fully suffer the loss of all things.
with you.' So they spent half an hour more,
mutually delighted with each other's society.
" ' On returning home,' added M r . Cecil, ' I
(( Evil
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s corrupt good said to my wife, " Y o u sent me to a most agreem a n n e r s , " ( i Cor. x v . : 33). During sum- able man—such a fund of anecdote, such origimer a man hung his canary's cage outside the nality of thought, such a command of lanwindow. Every day a number of sparrows guage." '
congregated near the cage. Before the summer
" ' Well, but what did he prescribe for y o u ? '
had passed away, the canary had lost all his Mrs. Cecil anxiously inquired.
song, and would only chirp like the sparrows.
" There was a pause, and then M r . Cecil exT h e canary had got into bad company. Many claimed, ' I have entirely forgotten the remedy ;
Christians associate so much with worldly peo- his charm of manner and conversation put everyple that they lose the song of God's children, thing else out of my mind.'
•and get the miserable chirp of men and women
" ' N o w , young men,' said M r . Cecil, ' it will
of the world.
be very pleasant for you if your congregation go
I L L U S T R A T I O N S OF GRACE AND T R U T H ,
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away saying, " W h a t eloquence ! what original
thought! and what an agreeable delivery!"
Take care they do not forget the remedy, the
only remedy—Christ and H i s Righteousness,
Christ and His Atonement, Christ and His Advocacy.' "
" I n w h o m the God of this world hath
blijided the e y e s of t h e m that believe not
lest t h e light of t h e glorious gospel of
Christ w h o i s t h e i m a g e of G o d s h o u l d
s h i n e into t h e m . (2 Cor. Iv. 4 ) . Mr. R. B.
Stewart said: " T h e r e was a friend of mine
preaching on Glasgow Green a few years ago,
when some one from the crowd called out: ' M a y
I s p e a k ? ' After getting permission he pushed
his way through the crowd until he was standing on the platform beside my friend. ' Friends,'
he exclaimed, ' I do not believe what this man
has" been talking about. I do not believe in a
hell, I do not believe in a judgment, I do not believe in a God, for I never saw any of them.'
H e continued talking in this way for awhile,
when another voice was heard from the crowd,
' M a y I speak?' The infidel sat down, and the
next man began: ' Friends, you say there Is a
river running not far from this place, the river
Clyde. There is no such thing; it is not true.
You tell me grass and trees are growing around
me where I now stand ; there is no such thing ;
that also is untrue. You tell me that there are
a great many people standing here. Again I
say, that is not true ; there is no person standing
here save myself. I suppose you wonder what I
am talking about; but, friends I was born blind.
I never have seen one of you, and while I talk it
only shows that I am blind, or I would not say
such things. And you,' he said, turning to the
infidel, ' the more you talk, the more it exposes
your own ignorance, because you are spiritually
blind, and cannot see. Dear friends, try the life
that Christ lived. There you will find life and
love and everlasting joy,' "
" Rejoice b e c a u s e y o u r n a m e s are written in H e a v e n . " (Luke x. 20). A party of
Americans, a few years ago, on their way from
London to Liverpool, decided that they would
stop at the North-western Hotel, but when they
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arrived, they found the place had been full for
several days. Greatly disappointed, they took
up their baggage and were about starting off,
when they noticed a lady of the party preparing
to remain.
" A r e you not going, too ? " they asked.
" O h , n o , " she said, " I have good rooms all
ready."
"• W h y , how does that happen ? "
" O h , " she said, " I just telegraphed on
ahead, a few days ago."
Now that Is what the children of God are
doing ; they are sending their names on ahead ;
they are securing places in the mansions of Christ
in time. If we are truly children of God our
names have gone on before, and there will be
places awaiting us at the end of the journey.—
D. L. Moody.
" E v e r l e a r n i n g a n d n e v e r a b l e to c o m e
to t h e k n o w l e d g e of the truth." (2 Tim.
iii. 7 ) , A gentleman was walking on the Parade at Llandudno one day, and was watching a
pretty little vessel with Its white sails shining in
the sunlight, " H o w is it that that craft does
not seem to be moving ?" he said to a seaman
standing by : " her sails are spread, and there is
plenty of breeze, but she seems to make no progress." " She's anchored sir, she's anchored!"
replied the sailor. " That's just how It is with
many of us," said the gentleman, in answer;
" there is everything to help us on in our heavenward journey, but we can make no progress
at all because we are anchored to something here
on earth—some sin indulged in, or some worldliness we cannot give u p . " Yes, that's the secret ; we are anchored. May we have resolution to cut the anchor cable and sail at once, that
the Holy Spirit's breezes may not blow upon us
in vain!
" T h o u art not far from the Kingdom of
God."
(Matt. xii. 4 ) . T w o Scotch gentlemen were lately on a visit to the Emerald Isle,
and visiting Dublin in their tour, they one evening left the hotel on an exploring expedition to
see the beauties, so far as gas-light would let
them, of the " sweet city." Never having been
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in that condition before, and being unacquainted ten Canaan. Recent events have, however, had
with the latitude and longitude of the place, our the effect of quickening their yearnings for their
friends soon got benighted and lost their way. ancient land, and various schemes are in operaAfter wandering about for a considerable time, tion for the settlement of Palestine. In the fewthey at last resolved, as the surest and most ex- ish World, August 20th, w e read, for example :
peditious way of solving their difficulty to hire a
There are rifts in the clouds which have hitherto cast so
car. Accordingly, forward they went to the dismal a shadow over the Holy Land, The future of that
driver of one, and asked, " W e l l , Paddy, what unhappy country, so long wrapped in impenetrable darkness, is beginning faintly to brighten, and the glimmerings of
will you take to drive us to
Hotel ? "
a happier state-of things are almost within measureable dis" F i v e shillings, yer honor," answered Paddy. tance of our forecasts.
if
if
if
it
if
" A h , that's too much ; you must do it for less."
After hard battling, it was ultimately agreed
Two institutions are desined to play a conspicuous part in
that half-a-crown should be the fare. So Paddy, the amelioration of the condition of the Jews of Palestine—
making sure of the cash, told them to " get in," the Agricultural School at Jaffa, and the Lionel De Rothschild Institution in the neighborhood of Jerusalem, We
and then cooly walked them across to the oppomight add a third in the Shape of the Montefiore Testimosite side of the street, where the hotel was, to nial Fund, which by its promotion of building societies and
the no small mortification, and amusement also, its erection of cheap dwellings, has done much to foster
of our tourists, who were scarcely prepared to thrift and reduce the miseries and hardships of domestic life
find themselves in such close proximity to the in the Holy City.
if
if
if
if
if
place of their abode.
What we are concerned at this moment in noting is that
This reminds us of many who think they are the prospects of the Jews in Palestine are no longer gloomy.
a long way off from salvation when It is nigh to There are, on the one hand, forces at work for the improvethem, not even so far off as across the road. There ment of the condition of our brethren which have been
is but a step between them and life eternal—that wisely devised and ingeniously organized, and which are
step a simple, childlike reliance upon the Lord now being assiduously applied; on the other hand, the peoJesus. They imagine that many leagues of ple are getting tired of their misery and Chaluka-ridden inactivity, and are showing an increasing tendency to take addoing, feeling, praying, and striving lie between vantage of the efforts made for their rehabilitation. This is
them and the Saviour, when H e is standing a state of things which is fraught with happy consequences, j
/,
right in front of them, and saying, " L o o k unto and no Jew will fail to contemplate it with pleasure.
Me, and be ye saved."— C. H. S.
In the succeeding number of the same paper
a leading article on the " F u t u r e of Palestine"
WATCH-TIDINGS.
closes with these words :—
Significant J e w i s h M o v e m e n t s . — " I f I
With the late influx of the agricultural element in the
colonies
planted by the Montefiore, Hirsch and Rothschild
forget thee, O, Jerusalem, let my right hand forget her cunning. If I do not remember thee, funds, willing hands should be found to labour at the transformation scene, when "the desert shall blossom as the
let ray tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth ; rose;" willing hands and willing hearts that shall reclaim
if I prefer not Jerusalem above my chief joy." the Holy Land from its long night of death, and restore to
So sang, long centuries ago, the Jewish exile. life and light the national home of the Jews,
This intense longing has, however, by no means
While the longing thus indicated is significant,
been so marked in later times. A change, it the obvious reflection is that not by the hand or
would seem, is now taking place. Thousands, enterprise of man shall the " d e s e r t blossom as
as is evident from our Jewish contemporaries, the rose," but by the coming of H i m of whom,
are turning with eager eyes to the East.
in the chapter quoted, it is said, " H e will come
T o the devout student of propecy this remark- and save you," W h e n they say, " L o , this is
able awakening is not the least significant our God, we have waited for H i m , " then shall
amonst the many signs of the times. Not so the rebuke of H i s people be taken away, and
long ago it appeared, so far as outward tokens their land become as a well watered garden.—
were concerned, as if scattered Israel had forgotWord and Work.
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The Restoration of the Jesuits — It was
recently announced that the Roman Pontiff has
removed the ban of Popish displeasure under
which the Society of Jesuits has long rested, and
restored them fully to the confidence and affection of the Holy See. Bishop Arthur Cleveland
Coxe, sounded a timely note of alarm in his last
Convention address, from which we quote as
follows:—
My brethren, laity as well as clergy: I have never confined your thoughts to local objects merely, on these occasions of annual assembling. We are members of the Catholic and Apostolic Church, and as such have the deepest interest in its world-wide concerns. Let me now direct your
attention to a matter demanding the cominon concern of all
Americans, but to which nobody will point the public mind
if we do not. It is part of our mission to be watchmen upon
the National walls and to warn the thoughtless multitude of
approaching perils. Our people have observed with indifference the naked telegraphic statement that the respectable Pontiff who now fills the Papal throne, has restored the
order of Jesuits to all the faculties, prerogatives, and powers
which they had grasped, before their suppression by Clement XIV, I have obtained a copy of the Papal brief, and I
venture to say that while it is a document of the greatest
import to Europe, it is of supreme significance to us in
America. I n a word, it removes from this formidable society all the disabilities with which the rival orders supposed
them to be clogged by the fact that the act of Restoration
did not expressly relieve them of some of the sweeping maledictions of Clement the Fourteenth.
At least the unrevoked features of Clement's brief have
been regarded by Romanists as invested with new force and
permanence by the blunder of Jesuits iu getting Pius the
Ninth to pronounce all Papal decrees infallible and irrevocable. They have thus armed their enemies with a new
argument against them. Self-stultifying though it be, they
have therefore made the present Pope issue another infalli'
ble decree, utterly annulling all that Clement XIV. did in the
wise exercise of his infallibility. I propose to publish the
three bulls (or breves') to enable all intelligent men to compare them and to understand the actual position of the Society of Jesuits as respects this country. Now, be it remembered, the society has, first and last, been banished from
every Romish kingdom in Europe as insufferably aggressive
towards all governments and constitutions. Pius IX. himself was forced to banish them from Rome in the early
years, when he assumed an attitude favorable to Italian progress and freedom. Even now no European state except
England and a few petty Protestant governments gives them
any quarter. Despots can work with them and by them.
Romanized countries have invented all sorts of securities
against them. Our innocent Republic sets wide its doors
and gives free right of invasion to these burglars of the universe. The society intends to make this rich and unsus-
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pecting nation the field of its largest and most triumphant
operations. They are invaders with a vote as soon as they
land, and hordes of ignorant immigrants will soon give them
the command of wealth and power in all our large towns
and cities. The Jesuits will be the masters of these ignorant
voters. Cardinals, whose red liveries announce their readiness to die for the Papacy, are placed in conspicuous places
as a mere mask. No matter who is Cardinal, Bishop or
Priest, the Jesuits are supreme. Now comes the point.
Under the guise of an institution of learning a Jesuit college is about to be established in Washington. It will be
the seat of intrigue with our politics and politicians. There,
our elections will be managed and results secured for the
Court of Rome. Most quietly at first, with the utmost audacity very soon, this society will practically neutralize our
Constitution, or what is more likely, will bring on a social
war of religion. It may be wise to organize adopted citizens
into foreign regiments; that is no business of mine. But
the organization of religious regiments at this crisis is most
suggestive, and I ask my countrymen, as part of my duty as
a loyal citizen, to inquire into the organizations of " Uniformed Catholic Knights," and to decide whether their
armed "battalions," with "mounted field and staff-officers"
are a military force consistent with our Constitution. I protest against all military organizations on a religious base,
whether Romish or Protestant. They are a menace to freedom and to good neighborhood.
You must not consider me an alarmist. On the contrary,
I never before saw such elements of hope, as now, in this
red cloud of Romish aggression. Our simple people gaze
upon it as amusing and really admire its effect upon the blue
horizon. No man schooled by experienced, in the history of
nations and the history of the Jesuits, can maintain this
stolid indifference. At this moment the Jesuits have humbled Germany and driven Bismarck " to Canossa." In our
neighboring State, the Dominion of Canada, the eastern
half, including Montreal and Quebec, lies prostrate under
them. They control elections, overawe magistrates, excite
the populace, and have well nigh taken possession of the
courts of justice. There are parts of our own land where this
is almost the case already. On a larger scale our turn is coming. But here is the first element of hope; while Protestants are stupidly secure, many of our American Romanists
are alarmed. Remember, all Romanists who are not themselves Jesuits or rabid ultramontanists, abhor this society.
Clement was forced to suppress and abolish it at the outcry
of all the Romish nations. Now I have always argued that
the Liberal Romanists are good citizens. I have no fear of
such ecclesiastics, as were the venerable Carroll and Cheverus. Theologically, I differ with them. As citizens I would
maintain their rights as eagerly as I defend my own. For
there are thousands of Americans like the late Chief Justice
Taney, whose family all belonged to my church in Baltimore, who are patriots. They were born in the Roman
communion and are loth to leave it; but they are eclectics;
they believe what suits them and despise the rest. They do
not mean to^" go to Canossa," and we may rely on them
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to make war on this Jesuit invasion. Already several of
their Liberal bishops are struggling to keep the Jesuits out of
Washington, They are wise and prudent and vrish to place
there the intelligent and highly respectable French " Sulpicians." I hope they will not succeed. It will be a momentary bhnd and will dust the eyes of the lookers-on; for as
was said to me by a zealous Romanist: " It will belong to
the Jesuits all the same, and as soon as it is safe they will
assume it openly." Yes, but that depends. Our countrymen may wake up, though I rely more on Liberal Romanists than on stupid, indifferent Protestants to protect us from
this great outrage. I have done my duty. The rising generation must meet this as the burning issue of their day;
they may meet it as "sheep for the slaughter;" but I think
they wUl be more likely to confront it like Huguenots.

A Right w h i c h R o m e Claims—The London Monthly Tract Society having become united to the Protestant Tract Society, the two are
seeking to carry on a distinctly Protestant work
by the circulation of tracts, leaflets, etc., as also
by sermons, lectures and addresses. The Voice
of Warning, published by this joint society and
edited by the Rev. W . Frith, is true to Its name.
In the " monthly notes " of the June number we
have the following:
"The English Churchman says: * In the edition of the
Douay Bible, published at Cork in the year 1818, with the
approbation of the Roman Catholic bishops of Ireland, it
was taught that Protestants are heretics of the " worst sort
that ever w a s " (see Commentary on Acts 28 : 22), and that
Romanists must look on those who are declared to be heretics, as persons who are, " in worldly conversation and secular acts of our life " to be avoided " as much as we may, because their familiarity is in many ways contagious and
noisome to good m e n " (on 2 John 10). Here we have the
boycotting of Protestants clearly taught as part of an Irish
Romanist's religion. That, however, was not sufficiently severe, and therefore, the following comment on Deuteronomy 17: 8, was inserted in the above quoted edition of the
Douay Bible: " H e r e we see what authority God was
pleased to give the Church guides of the Old Testament, deciding without appeal all controversies relating to the law,
promising that they should not err therein, and PUNISHING
WITH DEATH Such as proudly refused to obey their decisions,
and surely he has not done less for the Church guides of the
New Testament?" Irish Protestants may, therefore, be
quite sure of the fate awaiting them, should they " proudly
refuse to obey the decisions " of the Papal Hierarchy.' " >

Having in our library a fine copy of what is
known as " Haydock's Catholic Bible," the
Douay version of the Old Testament and Rheims
translation of the N e w , " w i t h useful notes—

critical, historical, controversial and explanatory
—selected from the most eminent commentators,
and the most able and judicious critics," and
published with the approbation of J o h n , Archbishop of New York, we turned to the passages
designated in the foregoing; and though w e do
not find what is cited on the N e w Testament
texts, yet we have in this edition, which is specially designed for American Romanists, the precise words which are quoted on the tey± in Deuteronomy. T h e right to put heretics to death,
claimed long ago and acted upon by the Papacy,
has therefore not been relinquished. T h e power
is all that is wanting.
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^ j ^ r e E W Y E A R always brings serious re^ I p ^ flections to the serious. Especially does
there come a solemn questioning of our own
consciences, as to how we have improved the
receding year. Business men estimate their
profits and their losses now.
Our spiritual
profits who, but God, can reckon up : but our
losses of precious time we are sensible of and can
compute appropriately. '' Redeeming the time''
shall therefore be our text for the year to come.
" The man who never wasted an hour," is the
noble title which Henry Martyn won for himself while in the university—Let us oh readers
strike for the prize, as diligent servants of Christ
in the year to come.
P L E A S U R E S that yield us no profit have taken a
large share of our wasted time. Puritan Manton's saying, and Spurgeon's comment on the
same are very instructive.
"Certainly
the best of our hours should be taken up
about the best business, and not in recreations.
Those are
to be blamed who as soon as they rise think about amusements, knit pleasure, to pleasure, and wear away the scythe
in whetting, not in working."
This is a specially wise hintDoubtless many occupy the chief of their thoughts upon mere
sport and pastime, and wear out their minds by anxiously
considering that which can only be allowable^as a relief from
anxious consideration. To expend more pains >poii their
pleasures than upon their duties is the mark of ungodly men,
and the sign of folly. That which should be a rest from
thought is made to be the theme of thought, and so a second
wear and tear is created by the very process which ought to
have prevented it: the scythe is not only worn away by its
cutting, but by its whetting.
Christian man, remember this. Let not allowable diversions become occasions for transgression. This they will be
if they cause waste of time; for in such a case you will be
reported to your Master as a steward who has wasted his
goods. Nor will you be blameless if your recreations weary
the brain and heart, and cause a new and unremunerative
expenditure of force. Above all, you will be greatly censurable if there is the slightest tinge of sin about the amusement : " Abstain from all appearance of evil." " Happy is
he that condemneth not himself in that which he alloweth."
WASTE

OF T I M E

serious pursuits.

may also be made in
" The king's business re-

No.

II,

quireth haste," and we often wish that those who
come to us on the Lord's errands would remember this and so do their business and go on without needless delay. Cotton Mather used to say
after the departure of a visitor who had needlessly consumed time on his errand, " I would
rather have given him a handful of money than
to have been kept thus long out of my study."
Many ministers to-day have thought as much.
must be had or the tired body
will wear out even in the Master's service. Let
our considerations on this subject, therefore be
rational and well considered. Ascetism may be
as great an error as frivolity. Nevertheless, let
us believe with Seneca that " time is the one
thing of ivhich it is a virtue to be covetous.''
RECREATION

SIX P L A I N

PRECEPTS FOR
LIEVERS.

YOUNG

BE-

P s . 119, 4.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
you,"

" Desire the word," i Ps. 2, 2.
" Search the scriptures," Jon. 5, 39.
^'-Meditate therein," Josh, i, 8.
" Let the word dwell in y o u , " Col. 3. 16.
" Keep His commandments," Jon. 14, 15.
" Walk ye in all the ways I command
Jer. 7, 23.
BLAMELESS.

" That ye may be blameless and harmless, the
sons of God without rebuke, Phil. I I , 15. No
Christian is or can be faultless before the Lord,
Blameless all may, and ought to be. The child
that does its needlework faithfully is commended,
though not a stitch is perfect. T h e child is
blameless, not faultless.
The Christian who
lives up to his light and ability is blameless, but
in God's sight faulty. H e is not conscious of
his defect, his eyes are not as sharp as God's ;
his best efforts are like the needle-work of the
little girl, well done for her, but so defective in
fact that every stitch must be removed, and done
again by a more skilful and experienced hand.
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••SEEKEST THOU GREAT THINGS FOR THYS E L F : SEEK THEM NOT."
Jer. xiv. 5.
BY THE EDITOR.

O U R greatest blessings come by indirection.
The best physical exercise cannot be obtained
by taking exercise as an end : but by doing our
work, and attending to our business, and letting
the exercise come as a consequence. And so
one who seeks happiness or prosperity for itself
will almost certainly fail of obtaining it. F o r
God means that we should have these things as
the consequence, and not as the object of our
well-doing.
Hence, observe that our Lord in the Sermon
on the Mount warns us against giving attention
to what we shall eat and what we shall drink
and what we shall wear, saying, " For after all
these things do the Gentiles seek." But is it not
necessary to have those things ? Certainly ! But
we are not to seek for them. W e are commanded to " seek first the kingdom of God and
his righteousness, and all these things shall be
added unto u s . " God's sums in addition are
wonderfully instructive.
H e never puts the
thing to be added in the place of the thing to be
added to. '•^Add to your faith virtue," says the
Bible : not add faith to your virtue. " A n d much
people were added to the Lord; not the Lord
was added to much people. The divine thing
first, and the human thing afterwards.
God
does not condescend to be an annex to any man
or body of men, or to give his blessings as the
mere addenda to our self-seeking. If you add
only cyphers to a numeral you can roll up a vast
amount; and so if Christ stands at the head of
the column, even your losses and privations
become a positive addition to your spiritual
wealth: how much more your blessings and
benefactions. The apostle Paul gives a wonderful illustration of this truth in his own experience.
Before he was converted capital /
stood at the head of the column. " / verily
thought that / o u g h t to do many things contrary
to Jesus of Nazareth." Jewish birth ; Hebrew
religion; outward respectability and burning
zeal,— these things '•'•were gain to z«e," he

says,— capital / , and all things added to it.
This was Paul's arithmetic before his conversion.
But when the Lord met him on his way to Damascus, Capital / was slain and Christ took the
first place. Henceforth his confession was, " /
live^ yet not I; Christ liveth in m e . "
And
with this conversion came a new system of
book-keeping.
N o w it was the kingdom of
God first, and all other things added.
And
what was the grand total now,— " A s poor, yet
making many rich : as having nothing yet possessing all things.''
T h a t is the way the Lord
adds to those who seek his kingdom first.
Here is the one secret of a happy life. If you
really belong to Christ, and have been translated
into his kingdom, you never can be happy till
you put his honor first and foremost. It may be
that God will give you all you want when seeking great things for yourself, just to show you
how unhappy you will be, and so through the
recoil which comes to you, to turn you to his
service with the greater purpose.
W h e n a regiment of English soldiers in India
had proved insubordinate, the commander took
a singular way to punish them.
H e ordered
that the best and most abundant rations should
be distributed to them daily : that their pay
should be given promptly and to the full, and
that they should remain in the barracks with
nothing to do but to enjoy themselves,— only
they were to be deprived of their colors. They
got on tolerably well for a few days: they
enjoyed themselves and lived luxuriously : but
soon their condition began to be unbearable.
They saw the other regiments marching to and
fro under their flags, and they had none. W h a t
mattered it that they had food and money and
ease in abundance? they had not their colors,
and the loss was unbearable. A n d one day
when the battle had opened, and a fort on the
hill was to be stormed, the Colonel rode along
the line and said, "Attention men : yonder are
your c o l o r s ! " and instantly they formed and
rushed into a charge and stormed the fort. They
came out decimated and bleeding, but to receive
back the flag once more from the commander's
hand, and then they were happy.
Oh, Christian, you may have everything that
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heart could wish,— food, apparel, wealth and
honor,— but you can't be happy, unless God's
honor and glory are supreme in your lives.
" Thou hast given a banner to them that fear
thee," says David, " that it may be displayed
because of the t r u t h . "
T h e privilege of holding up Christ, and rallying men to the banner of his cross, this is the
high honor which God has put upon us. If we
are deprived of that honor through unfaithfulness, nothing can make up for the loss. Saving
souls for whom Christ died Paul declares to be
the Christian's '•^cro'wn of rejoicing."
Without
this crown a Christian cannot be happy in
heaven ; with it he cannot be miserable in hell.

T H E THREE DEATHS.
BY THE EDITOR.

are three deaths mentioned in tlie
Scripture, and if Christians were careful to
understand and maintain the distinction between
them it would prevent much confusion in their
ideas of Christian life and experience. These
deaths are as follows :—
THERE

1. D E A T H IN SIN. .
2. D E A T H FOR SIN.
3. D E A T H TO SIN.

I. D E A T H IN S I N .
And you who were
dead in trespasses and sins.
E P H . ii. i .
This is the condition in which the gospel finds
'
us. A s involved in the fall of Adam we are in
the same condition in which he was after he had
s i n n e d : — " d e a d in sins."
W h a t this means
is plain enough when we think of it.
Disobedience has so blunted the affections that we
have no love to God, and no perception of the
holy excellence of his character: and this condition may also exist in conjunction with high
morality: for morality is the religion of the
natural man, while holiness is the religion of the
renewed man. If with all our morality we have
no delight in God, and no holy affection for his
*• Son, we are dead on the God-ward side of our
character, however we may be alive on the manward side.
The certain tendency of sin is to
* extinguish the heavenly affections.
For here is
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where spiritual death begins — in the heart
The death of conscience is one of the last stages
of spiritual decay. So that one may have an
active conscience, telling him of right and
wrong, and yet be dead in sin,— since he delights not in God, loves not God, thinks not of
God.
I I . D E A T H FOR S I N . " For in that he died
he died unto sin once; — but in that he liveth
he liveth unto God. Likewise reckon ye also
yourselves to be dead unto sin., but alive unto
God through Jesus Christ our Lord." R O M . vi.
II, 12.

Here the thought evidently is that of dying to
pay the penalty of sin. Once for all he bore our
sins in his own body on the tree, and offered the
expiation which they required. ^* Christ died
for our sins according to the
Scriptures."
I CoR. XV. 4.
Here in Romans vi. we are
enjoined to reckon ourselves to have died in him
and so to be free from the claims of the law.
This is exactly what Paul did when he exclaims,
'"'•lam crucified with Christ"—so
one with
Christ that in his death he died and met the
penalty of sin. " For he that hath died is justified fi-om sin." R O M . vi. 7. R. V . If in the
person of Christ we have paid the death penalty
the law cannot touch us. As in the well-known
case of a French soldier who was conscripted
for the service of his country, and procured a
substitute who went to war and was killed.
W h e n he, the principal, was again drafted, he
said, " No : I have died once for my country in
the person of my substitute, and I cannot be
required to die twice." And the law sustained
him in the plea. So Christ has died for sin once
for all: we have died in Him. Reckon it so and
be at peace.
III. D E A T H TO S I N . '•'•HOW shall we that
are dead to sin live any longer
therein."
RoM. vi. 2.
By Christ's crucifixion we became judicially
dead to sin. That is to say we were counted
dead by the death of Christ. N o w we are to
make this fact real in our own experience. In
Colossians iii. 3-5 we have the fact and its
corollary. '•'•FOYye died" i. e. in Christ's dying
you paid the death penalty of your sins: that
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is the fact. " Mortify therefore your members
which are upon the earth":
that is the conclusion. Make that true in yourself which is
already true for you in Christ: translate his outward dying on the cross into your inward dying
through self mortification. It is in Christ that
our dying _/br sin is accomplished. '•'•Now if
we died with Christ" it is by the Spirit that
our dying to sin is accomplished. " I f ye through
the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the flesh ye
shall live." May this be our daily aim and
prayer, to attain such deadness and insensibility
to sin that we shall not feel its motions, and that
its solicitations shall have no more effect upon
us than the pricking of a pin has upon a corpse.
T I L L H E COME."
BY THE EDITOR.

T H E hope of our Lord's return is considered
by many to be something dreamy, visionar^ and
profitless. But let us remember that it is mentioned in words and exhibited in symbol every
time we celebrate the communion. The words,
" Till he come" sound out like the music of the
golden bells on the high Priest's garments within
the vail every time we sit at this table, and the
cup says, " I will drink it new with you in my
Father's kingdom."
Now, I believe that those who live most in the
future live best in the present. It is because %o
many Christians inhabit that little Island called
" n o w , " that they are so selfish and narrowminded and short-sighted. A life w^hich never
goes beyond the present tense, will never go
much beyond the first person singular. That is
to say, if you are principally concerned with the
life that now is, you will be mostly occupied
with the question " W h a t shall I eat, and what
shall I drink, and wherewithal shall I be
clothed} " Hence the gospel does not allow us
to live exclusively in the present, hemmed in by
our own garden walls. It puts a telescope in
our hands called " Hope ; " that through it we
may take in the hills of Beulah, and " see the
King in his beauty, and the land that is very far
off," It is a remarkable fact that in the strongest
exhortation to holy living found in the new Testament, Paul exhorts us that " Denying ungodli-

ness and worldly lust ye should live soberly^
righteously and godly in this present
world:
it should be immediately added, " looking
for
that blessed hope and the glorious
appearing
of the great
God and our Saviour
fesus
Christ."
There is'a deep reason for this. N o
mariner can steer safely by merely watching the
helm of his ship ; he must keep his eye on his
ship indeed, but he must also keep watch of the
pole star, and guide his vessel by it.
That
is really Paul's exhortation.
Live soberly,
righteously and godly in this present w o r l d : "
but in order to do this, " L o o k ever for that
blessed hope of Christ's a p p e a r i n g ; guide the
bark of life by the bright and morning s t a r . "
For two reasons : for our admonition., and for
our encouragement.,
do we need keep our eye
upon the promise " till he come."
For our Admonition.
W h e n tempted to sin,
remember that Christ will come in judgment,
when every secret thing shall be revealed ; when
grieved because you have been sinned against,
remember again that Christ will come in judgment to right all wrongs and justify the injured ;
when tempted to avarice remember yet again
that the Lord will descend in flaming fire, and
that those who heaped up treasure for the last
days will see them consumed before their eyes ;
when sensible of spiritual indolence and inactivity, remember him who said " Occupy till I
come," and ask what would he find me doing for
him should he come this moment,'' W h e n conscious that your garments have become spotted
with the flesh, think of his solemn word who
says, '•'•Behold I come as a thief: blessed is he
that watcheth
and keepeth his
garments'^
W h e n you have lapsed into guilty, spiritual
sleep, recall your master's words, " Watch therefore., lest coming suddenly he fnd you sleep'
ing."
T h e mightiest motives and inspirations
for the Christian lie in the future. W e shall not
seriously and thoughtfully attend to present
things, unless we keep vividly before our eyes
" the things which must shortly come to pass."
Call it star gazing if you w i l l ; but if there were
more star-gazers in the church there would be
fewer dust-gatherers,—" men with a muck r a k e , "
whom Bunyan describes, to whom the things of
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this life, which perish with the using, are more
THE SEALING OF THE SPIRIT.
than all the garnered wealth of the New JeruBY F. E, MARSH.
salem.
2. And for our Encouragejnent
also we
The Holy Spirit, as the Seal, shadows forth
need to keep this promise, " till I come," vividly the truth that Christ has accomplished His work
before us.
as to our acceptance with God ; and the Holy
If I could see no dispensation to follow more Spirit having quickened the sinner, and the sinvictorious than this, I should be utterly disheart- ner having accepted Christ, the Holy Spirit
ened. Not that there are not wonderful tri- takes up his abode in the believer, and witnesses
umphs of the gospel everywhere visible; but to his acceptance in Christ. Thus the sealing
there is such a mingling of triumph and defeat: of the believer may be summed up in one clause:
through the open doors of China opium going it is the believer's conscious acceptance
in
in by shiploads to destroy its hundreds, while
Christ.
There are four points we would nothe gospel saves its one : through the gates of tice— I, the Sealer ; 2, the Sealed ; 3, the Seal;
the Congo whiskey pouring in to ruin whole 4, what the Seal implies.
tribes, while we are doing our utmost to save a
I. T H E S E A L E R . — The Sealer is God the
few. Such are the hard facts. W e need not be
pessimists, but we must be truthists, looking at Father. Christ's own testimony about His own
things just as they are. Oh, Saviour! I thank sealing, as the Son of Man, is, " Him hath God
thee that when we see the shadows of evil eclip- the Father sealed" (John vi. 27). Believers
are also sealed by God the Father. Remember
sing the brightness of thy gospel, we can hear
how the apostle brings this out in the first chapthee saying, " Hold fast till I come." It puts
ter of Ephesians : " Chosen and blessed by God
courage into our hearts and assures us that
the Father in Christ, and sealed upon believthough victory is slow it will surely come, and
ing with the Holy Spirit of Promise " (Eph. i.
we who have fought thy battles shall shout.
13).
Again, " N o w He that stablisheth us
Oh, Immanuel, thou hast conquered! "
with you in Christ, and hath anointed us, is
W e were reading the other day how the wives
God, who hath sealed u s " (2 Cor. i. 21, 22).
of the fishermen on the shores of the Adriatic,
W e are too apt to forget the Father's work. It
when their husbands have sailed far out upon is well for us to remember that the Father is the
the deep, are wont to go down on the shore source of every blessing, Christ the channel,
at eventide, and, with their clear, penetrating and the Spirit the power.
The Father gives,
voices, sing a stanza of a favorite hymn, and Christ does the work, and the spirit applies.
then listen to hear the second stanza come back God chooses, Christ procures, and the Spirit
from the lips of their husbands. They know all quickens.
is well when they can hear their answer. SomeII. T H E S E A L E D . — B e l i e v e r s in Christ, and
thing like this is the representation which we
find in the Apocalypse of the attention of the believers only, are sealed with the Holy Spirit
Church towards her absent Lord,
As age after of promise. A s sinners, we were quickened ;
age of suffering and trial and victory intervene, as saints, we were sealed. As an illustration
her voice is heard, like the sound of deep calling of this truth, we cannot do better than look at
unto deep, crying. Come ! come ! come ! And the sealing of Christ. As to the fact that Christ
evermore the answer is borne back, " Behold, I was sealed, listen to the testimony of J o h n :
" J o h n bare record, saying, I saw the Spirit decome quickly."
scending from heaven like a dove, and it abode
upon H i m . " A t the sealing of Christ as the
The gloomy night will soon be past,
Son of Man, at His baptism, we see three
The morning Star appear;
things
: — i , the descent of the Holy Spirit upon
The rays of blessed light at last,
H i m ; 2, the voice of the Father from the
Each waiting eye shall cheer.
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us of our oneness and blessedness in Christ, and
be subject to H i m that we may Hve in the power
of these precious facts — what we are in Christ,
and what Christ is to us.
I V . W h a t the Seal implies : —
First. — A m o n g men a seal is affixed for, and
signifies a finished transaction.
T h e following
scriptures illustrate t h i s : — i Kings xxi. 8 ; J o b
ix. 7 ; J e r . xxxii. 10. Many of God's saints
live an up-and-down experience, simply because
they do not believe, or do not recognize their
standing in Christ. They think that their salvation somehow or other depends partly, if not
altogether, on them. They forget this fact, or
they are ignorant of it, that man is an utter failure. God tried man in innocence (Adam in
E d e n ) , left him to his own conscience (Adam
to N o a h ) , tried him under law (children of Israel), and, from first to last, man was a failure;
and if you want a crowning proof of the natural
I I I . T H E S E A L . — T h e Seal signifies the enmity in man's heart, look at the Cross, and
Holy Spirit. It is not some emotion or experi- see also what God thinks of man as you see the
ence, but it is the presence of the Holy Spirit Son of God, groaning, bleeding, suffering, dyin the believer, witnessing to his full acceptance ing, and remember that is what you deserved;
in Christ, telling us by the W o r d that as Christ but see also how Christ meets every righteous
claim of God. H e satisfies divine justice by
is, so are we in this world ( i J o h n iv. 17).
Is H e the Son of God, so are we sons of God having its sword sheathed in His own heart.
H e bears the curse of a broken law. H e para(i John iii. i ) .
Is H e beloved of God, %o are we ( i John iii. lyzes the devil and undoes his w o r k ; by His
very death H e conquers him that had the power
0of it, and listen to His cry : " It is finished ; "
Is H e the Righteous One, so are we in H i m
the proof of it is, Christ at God's right h a n d ;
(2 C o r . V. 2 1 ) .
Is H e without spot, so are we in H i m ( S . S. and the seal of this fact to the believer's acceptance in Christ is the indwelling Spirit of God.
iv,7).
Did H e d\e. on the cross, so did we in Him A s -an old woman said once, <' T h e Father and
Son settled the matter between them about my
(Rom. vi. 6, R . V . ) ,
Is H e raised from among the dead, so are we sin, and I simply received the benefit of it."
in H i m (Eph. ii. 6 ) .
Second. — Things are sealed for
security.
Is H e accepted of God, so are we in Him That is why a seal was put upon the stone at the
( E p h . i. 6 ) .
mouth of the sepulchre where Christ was burIs H e the Servant of God, so are we (i Peter ied (Matt, xxvii. ^()).
During the Millennium
ii. 16).
Satan will be in the bottomless pit and firmly
Is H e precious to God, so are we.
sealed down (Rev. xx. 3 ) , A s Lincoln says,
Did H e suffer, so do we ( R o m . viii. 17).
" Here the scene is reversed. In Matt, it was
Did H e glorify God, so should we ( i Cor. vi. the devil up and Christ down, and man's seal
20),
used to keep H i m down. In R e v . the tables are
So we might go on, but space forbids. May turned, and Christ is up and the devil is down,
we indeed be subject to H i m who is the Seal in and a seal employed to keep him down."
opened heaven, acknowledging His S o n ; 3,
Christ knew that H e was sealed. H e had the
consciousness that H e pleased the Father. So,
in the believer's sealing, it is with the Holy
Spirit. God by His W o r d tells us that, as believers, we are accepted in Christ, and H e is
well pleased with us in H i m ; and H e also acknowledges us in His W o r d as His children:
" Behold what manner of love the Father hath
bestowed upon us, that we should be called children of God, and such we are" ( R . V . , i John
iii. i ) . " Y e are not in the flesh" — the flesh
is in us, but we are not in the flesh, viz., in our
old Adam standing, but in Christ—but in the
Spirit, since the Spirit of God dwells in you ;
and we know that we are thus sealed, for " we
have received the Spirit of adoption, whereby
we cry, Abba, F a t h e r ; and the Spirit Himself
beareth witness with our spirit that we are the
children of G o d " ( R o m . viii. 15, 16).
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There are three precious B's in God's Word.
God has a Bottle for our tears (Ps. Ivi. 8), a
Book for our thoughts (Mai. iii. 17), and a Bag
for our transgressions (Job xiv. 17), and J o b
says that that bag is sealed up. Yes, our sins
are sealed up in a bag, " a n d Satan dare not
touch that seal." Christ has put away sin by
the Sacrifice of Himself. I remember passing
a high ritualistic building, near London, about
Easter time, a few days before what is called
Good Friday, and outside there was a large
placard, with these words upon i t : " This is the
day — Good Friday — when we come together
to remember the sins for which Christ Died."
N o w God says, " Your sins and iniquities I will
remember no more." Shall we remember what
God says H e has forgotten.? Rather, let us ever
remember Him who put them away. W e read
in Esther viii. 8, that the writing that was written in the king's name, and sealed with the
king's ring, may no man reverse.
That was
the law of the Medes and the Persians, which
altered not. In a far higher sense we know that
no man or devil can reverse the sealing of the
believer with the Spirit by God our Father, for
we are sealed until the day of redemption (Eph.
iv. 30). W e speak of final perseverance, but
how much better is the fact that every true child
of God will be ^wdiViy preserved by God until
the day when Christ shall redeem our bodies.
H o w sweet is that little word until.
H o w often
we find it occurring. Looking back in the past,
we remember H e sought us — like the shepherd
did the sheep — until H e found us (Luke xv.
4 ) . W e are confident that H e that has begun
the good work in us will perform until the day
of Jesus Christ (Phil. i. 6). In the meantime
we are to remember H i m until H e come (i
Cor. xi. 26) ; occupy as His servants until H e
come (Luke xix. 13) ; keep His commandments
until His appearing ( R . V . , i Tim. vi, 14) ;
that we be without offence until the day of
Christ (Phil. i. 10). W e also know that Antichrist will not be revealed until the hindering
power is taken out of the way, viz., the Spirit
in the Church (2 Thess. ii. 7 ) , and that H e will
not be satisfied until H i s enemies become His
footstool ( H e b . x. 13).
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Third.— The thing that is sealed belongs to
some one: this implies
ownership.
" A garden enclosed (locked or bolted) is my
sister, my spouse ; a spring shut up, a fountain
sealed" ( S . S. iv. 12). Here we have three
thoughts—separation, security, and ownership ;
and does not our security rest on the fact that we
are His, and that H e tells us so,? Again, " The
foundation of God standeth sure, having this seal.
The Lord knoweth them that are His " (2 T i m .
ii. 19). There are many things which God says
H e knows : " H e knoweth the way that I take"
(Job xxiii. 10) ; " H e knoweth our frame " (Ps.
ciii. 14) ; " H e knoweth them that trust in
H i m " (Nahum i. 7) ; " H e knows His sheep "
(John X. 14). H e knows his own. They may
not be known by the world ; but in spite of the
rubbish of ritualism, formalism, attacks of infidels,
unbelief of the world, and the hypocrfsy that
abounds, God has, and knows his own, and each
one of them individually.
Fourth.— Things are sealed that they may
be recognized by the seal.
Sometimes business men have a peculiar mark
on their goods, so that they may distinguish
them from the goods of others. Precious thought
H e will recognize us as H e did Mary at the
sepulchre. H e manifested Himself unto her,
and recognized her by n a m e — " M a r y . " So
will H e own and recognize each of His own
loved blood-bought ones.
Fifth.—-A seal is a mark oi
genuineness.
Many legal documents must have a seal, as
attesting their validity, " Not every one that
saith unto Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter the
kingdom " (Matt. vii. 21). It is not a question
of what people think of us, but what God thinks,
" If any man hath not the Spirit of Christ, he
is none of His " (Rom. viii. 9 ) . But if the
work is of God, it will be genuine. If born
again by the Word and Spirit of God, and trusting in the living, loving, glorified Saviour, and
following in His footsteps, there is no doubt as
to the genuineness of the work of God in our
soul. It is genuine simply because it is God's
work.
Sixth.— The seal impresses a likeness.
When
the seal is placed on the sofl: wax, an impression
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is produced, which corresponds with the die.
So the Holy Spirit brings out in the believer
the likeness of Christ, the fruit of Himself. Our
responsibility is to see that we do not hinder the
Spirit working in us, to will and to do of His
good pleasure, and bring out in our life the fruit
of Himself. It is not anything in us H e brings
out, for there is nothing but sin in us. Don't
make a mistake here; there is no sin on us,
because God laid that on Christ (2 Cor. v. 21),
but there is sin in us (Rom. vii. 18), But the
Spirit of God will keep it down, subdue it, if
we let H i m , God's grand purpose concerning
us is that we may be conformed to the image of
H i s Son. T h a t will not fully take place until
our bodies are raised from among the dead, or
Jesus comes to receive us to Himself; but now
there is a moral transformation going on in the
life of the believer, who is walking in the Spirit.
There is a continuous growth into the likeness
of Christ, so that believers are the epistle of
Christ, who may be seen, and read, and known
of all men, and the likeness of Christ seen in
our life. O ! dear believer in Christ, hinder not
the Spirit in you ; let it be seen in your life that
you are one of God's sealed ones thus showing
forth the virtues (praises) of Him who has
called you out of darkness into His marvellous
light.
Drawn, and redeemed, and sealed,
We'll praise Thee, One in Three,
With Father, Son, and Spirit filled,
To all eternity.
C. M.
SIX E X A M P L E S

" WHOSE FAITH

FOLLOW."

Heb. 13, 7.
W . S. M A R T I N ,
Evangelist.
1. " I have Esteemed his words more than
my necessary food," J o b . 23, 12.
2. " T h e y searched the scriptures," Acts.
17,

3.
974.

II.

" Thy law is my meditation,"

P s . 119,

" Thy word have I hid in my heart," Ps.

119, I I .

5. " David >^e// my commandments," i Ki.
14, 8.
6. " I have walked in thy t r u t h , " P s . 26, 3 .

SHOULD WOMEN

PROPHESY,?

W e have for many years defended the scriptural right of Christian women to speak in
religious gatherings : but the Biblical warrant
for such testimony we have nowhere seen so
well stated as in the following, by C. H . J u d d ,
of the China Inland Mission.
" T o the law and and to the testimony " was
his motto. First of all he quoted the wellknown passage in P s . Ixviii, i i , ' the revised
version of which runs thus : " T h e Lord giveth
the word, and the women that publish the tidings are a great host." This rendering, continued M r . J u d d , gives the clear meaning oi the
original. Many of us cannot have failed to
notice that God in his sovereign grace uses the
instruments that H e Himself prefers ; not those
that we should think best, but those which H e
thinks best.
In Acts i. 14, w e read, " These all continued
with one accord in prayer and supplication,
with the women, and Mary the mother of Jesus,
and with his brethren." Continuing the narrative we find in chap. ii. that when the day of
Pentecost was fully come, the disciples " were
all with one accord in one place . . . and they
were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began
to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave
them utterance," T h e men and tke women
were there together, praying together, filled with
the Holy Ghost together, speaking with tongues
together, the Spirit gave them utterance together.
T h e multidude began to complain, and said they
were drunk—" filled with new w i n e . " You
will remember the passage in Ephesians, where
it says, " B e not drunk with wine wherein is
excess; but be ye filled with the Spirit." W e
know how similar are the natural symptoms in
both cases—gladness, joy, merriment, and supernatural power, completely subduing the man.
N o wonder the people thought they were drunk.
But what did Peter say.? H e said it was not
drunkenness. It was what the prophet Joel foretold, when he said, " It shall come to pass in the
last days, saith God, I will pour out of my
Spirit upon all flesh, and your sons and your
daughters shall prophesy . . . and on my servants and on my handmaidens
I will pour out
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in those days of my Spirit, and they shall pro- mitted to be talking in the Church, but to keep
phesy." There was no " w o m e n ' s meeting" silence. If they would learn about any matters,
there. You never read of a woman's meeting let them ask their husbands at home, because
in the N e w Testament; it is altogether a modern it was a shameful thing for a woman to be
invention, so far as I know. Here at Pentecost talking or chattering in the churches. I have
they are all together, filled with the Holy Ghost. spoken with many persons from India, China,
Does the W o r d of God anywhere contradict Syria, and other Eastern lands, and I have found
this } Surely the Holy Ghost will never go back the reasonableness of this injunction. In these
on his own sure prophetic word. Look further countries, where women have no education, they
at Acts xxi. 9, where we read that the four go into the chapels, and sit in groups talking and
daughters of Philip the Evangelist prophesied. chattering together, and sometimes asking quesDoes Paul regard this disapprovingly? Instead tions of the most ridiculous kind. The Apostle
of that, he stayed " m a n y d a y s " at the place says they must not do this. A lady who is here
where these virgins were prophesying. Go on a from Syria has seen it again and again. The
little further to Paul's Epistles, in which some commands of the Apostle, therefore, has no
are inclined to imagine that the Apostle forbids reference at all to women's exercise of the gift
the ministry of women. N o such thing; it is of prophecy or of prayer; it simply deals with
the very reverse. In the Church at Corinth this inconvenient practice so common among
there had been some disorder, and the Apostle the uneducated women in these Eastern lands.
desires to set them right. T h e tenth and eleventh
Take another passage : " I will therefore that
chapters of his Epistle are fully taken up with men pray everywhere . . . in like manner also
the regulations at the Lord's table. Right in the that women adorn themselves , , , let the woman
middle of these, what do we find,? That the learn in quietness with all subjection ; but I suffer
Apostle tells the women they are not to prophesy not a woman to teach, nor to have dominion
and pray in public,? No ; he tells them how over a man, but be in quietness." Let me remind
they are to do it, " Every man praying or pro- you—probably you know it already—that the
phesying having his head covered dishonoureth words here, " m a n " and " w o m a n , " are transhis head : but every woman that prayeth or pro- lated from the same Greek words that mean
phesieth with her head uncovered, dishonoureth " h u s b a n d " and " w i f e ; " the only way of
her head." T h e Apostle simply regulates the distinguishing them is by the context. If you
matter. . If a woman wanted to pray or prophesy turn to I Pet. iii. i, you will find the same exin her own chamber it matters nothing how pression in the Greek translated husband and
she was attired ; but if one prophesies in public wife. " Likewise ye wives be in subjection to
she must have her head covered, as a mark of your own husbands." From the comparison of
subjection to her husband.
the two passages we will find that there is no
Look now at the two passages in Paul's difficulty about this matter. The last verse of
Epistles that are generally supposed to go the chapter in Timothy settles it to iny mind
against the practice of women propheysing. H e completely.
" She " that is the wife, " shall be
has told them how they are to pray or prophesy saved in child-bearing, if they continue in faith
when at the Lord's Table. Will the Holy and love and sanctification with sobriety."
Ghost contradict Himself a few chapters further " T h e y " refers not to the man and woman indion? In I Cor. xiv. 34, he says, " L e t the scriminately, but to the husband and the wife ;
women keep silence in the churches, for it is not " She shall be saved in child-bearing," that is
permitted unto them to speak." Consider this God's promise to the wife as a wife, and the compassage in its moire literal translation. If I may mand is that she is not to usurp or domineer over
give to this word " speak" one of its meanings, her husband. The question of prophesying
in
the first one given by Liddell and Scott, it is to the church is never raised at all, for '•'•in
" c h a t t e r or t a l k ; " hence they are not perChrist fesus there is neither male nor female "
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Take one more passage. W e have referred to
the prophecy in Joel, where there is the promise
that the sons and the daughters alike should
prophesy when the Holy Ghost should fall upon
them. W h a t is prophesying ? Is it for the unconverted or for the believer? " H e that prophesieth speaketh unto men to edification and
exhortation and comfort" (i Cor. xiv. 3 ) . If
God puts the Holy Ghost into a woman for prophecy, she is to edify the Church. Let us be
very careful that we do not hinder that edification.
There are thirty or forty passages of
Scripture at least on this subject, and they are
all on the same side. There are only two that
are apparently against it, and, as we have seen,
one of them, and the most important, refers to
foolish or needless talking in the public assembly.
Nowhere is a woman forbidden to pray or prohesy ; but it is assumed that she will pray and
prophesy both in the Church, and at the Lord's
Table.
Do we find any examples of women prophesying in the Bible? W e have the case of Miriam.
The word prophesy does not necessarily mean to
foretell. , J o h n the Baptist was the greatest of the
prophets, but he did not mainly foretell. To
prophesy simply means to speak the message
given from God. Hannah went into the temple
to pray. T h e only complaint against her was
not that she prayed too loud, but that she did not
pray aloud. W h e n King Josiah was in trouble
about his kingdom he sent to learn from one
Hulda, a prophetess. The great Apollos, a
man mighty in the Scriptures, yet knew little of
a full Gospel. W h o m did God use to teach
him? Aquila and Priscilla. Paul speaks of
certain women as his fellow-labourers in the
kingdom of God. (See Phil. iv. 3 ; Rom. xvi.
H a s not the devil too long blinded our eyes so
that we have for centuries bound up one of the
most powerful arms of the Church of God?
Peter was baptized by the Holy Ghost, but even
after that God had to give him special revelation
in order to open his eyes that the Gentiles might
be brought in. It seems as if the Churches of
God in this century need to have the scales taken
from their eyes that they may see God wants

women to prophesy in the power of the Holy
Ghost. Shall we not break down the barriers
that God has never set up, but that Satan has
put in the way.
W h o m do we find doing the greatest work
amonof our soldiers and sailors? There is a remarkable work among seamen in China, and
the experience of all who know it is, that five
men are converted through the women for one
converted through the men. T h e same may be
said of the work among soldiers at Gibraltar,
Malta, and elsewhere. T h e H o l y Ghost is not
bound down to one way of working. Let us
take care that in this matter w e are not quenching the Spirit of God. I know of one church
in Scotland which shut out a dear sister. W h a t
is the consequence ? God has pretty well shut
out the blessing from that church ever since ; I
think there has been hardly a conversion since.
God will not have his Holy Spirit quenched.
" Quench not the Spirit.
Despise not prophesyings." Let us pray God that H e will
clear this obstacle to the progress of His kingdom
out of the way.

T H E BIBLE TRIUMPHANT !
[Voltaire's house is now used by the Geneva Bible Society
as a repository. The old premises of the British and Foreign
Bible Society, in Earl-street, Blackfriars, stood where, in 1378,
the council forbade Wycliffe circulating portions of Holy
Scriptures, and where he uttered the words, " The truth shall
prevail." The Religious Tract Society's premises are where
Bibles were publicly burned. A large hall, says Rev. Henry
Loomis, was begun in Tokio by the opponents of Christianity,
and it was proposed by a series of lectures to destroy the power
of the Gospel in Japan. But before the building was completed
the founders of the enterprise disagreed, and it passed into
other hands. This was the place where Rev. Joseph Cook
dealt such fatal blows to infidelity, and it was also used for a
series of lectures by some of the ablest men in Japan in
defence of Christianity.]—Sussex Daily News.
! how wise and wonderful thy Word
To charm the world and chase all foes away:
By all the conquering sweetness of its sway.
And that strong tenderness its truths afford.
GREAT GOD

Long centuries of curse from sin's hot tongue.
And all deceits, intrigues, and scorn and lies
The doubter's jests, and disbeliever's cries—
Have failed. Grand Book, to do thee lasting wrong.
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False weapons forged to force the holy story
From that supreme command of righteousness.
Have strangely aided missions meant to bless,
And godless men promoted Heaven's glory.
Behold the hand of God destroy the wiles
And powers of dark design bad men conceive:
The scoffers build the house where saints believe,
And Bibles disinfect what sin defiles!
Great Father! here is faith's divine success
O'er disbelief's cold gospel of despair:
A fragrance, as of vineyards, on the air,
Where pestilence proclaimed its past distress.

• ..:

The guide of olden Israel stands as sure
As mountains silvered with the dew of dawn:
Will witness nations die—new peoples born.
And conquer alien hearts and make them pure.
Enthral my soul! bless'd record of God's love,
. Repeat eternally, salvation's plan,
How Truth prevails despite the schemes of man.
With earth obedient to a law above.
As flowers yield honey to the golden bee.
And perfumed meadows feed the musing kine.
Or globe of grape beget untainted wine,
So may thy Word, O God, yield sweets to me !
J O H N T , MARKLEY, Christian.

A DEIST

CONVERTED.

H o w pleasant to watch from a Swiss mountain
the dawn of day, to see the sun tip the mountain
tops; then watch the glorious orb dispel the
mists and flood the valleys with light.
Still
more interesting it is to watch the dawn of day
in the soul of an unbeliever, of one who sat in
darkness and the shadow of death, to see the
light enter, the struggle between old unbelief
and an incipient faith, and at last, after much
fear and trembling respecting the ultimate result,
to hear the victorious cry, " N o w I believe."
Here is the story. A landed proprietor used
to come yearly to Paris, to enjoy its pleasures,
attending the theatre, every alternate night for
six months. In January, 1885, he again came
back to Paris, from his country home, to worship
the Goddess of Pleasure.
W h e n sauntering
along the great Boulevard, he was accosted by
an English gentleman, Mr. Soltau, who invited
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him to a " Conference gratuite
sur V Evangile."
H e went in. It was our hall of Boulevard Bonne Nouvelle Salle Baltimore. A dignified but kind American lady handed him a
hymn-book, and pointed to a chair. T h e attention flattered him, and he said to himself, " she
is a lady all over."
T h e preacher was pastor
Theodore Monod. T h e gentleman was pleased,
and came again; but the distance was great
from his house, and he enquired of the lady who
gave him a tract on going out, if any such
gathering existed nearer his home, and was told
there was one at Batignoles. It was thus we
met at Salle Cleveland. The President read
from a large book ; the words were new to him ;
he had never heard them before. " H o w beautiful! " " W h a t book is that you read from,
s i r ? " " The Bible ! or what we call '•Laparole
de Dieu?' " " The Bible ! Could you lend it
to me for a week, if I will bring it back ? I
never heard these words before ! "
" O h , " replied the preacher, " I will give you a gospel,"
and handed him the gospel of John. H e thanked
him, gave his card, and went away.
Next
Tuesday he returned the gospel, saying, " That
is not the book you read from ; cannot you lend
me THE BOOK?" " Certainly," was the answer ;
so I gave him a copy. It was small, and he
found out where to buy one, and went and
bought a large Bible for himself. " Strange,"
he said, " I never saw this book before, and
since hearing you read it, I went to three booksellers in Batignolles, intending to buy i t ; but
they could neither supply it nor tell me where to
procure one.
Then I sent my wife round,
hoping she might succeed, and she came back
wdth this statement: ' It was a bad book, a forbidden book, and only used by priests and pastors.' So I was afraid I could not get it. N o w
I shall read it, measure, and wejgh every word."
H e became a regular attendant at our meetings,
and asked many questions about what he heard
and read. One evening he was deeply impressed, and said, " I have learned more in one
meeting than from seven years of philosophy
taught me by a learned Jesuit father." Progress was slow; the sun had risen, but the day
was long in breaking; clouds gathered, unbe-
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lief held fast, and diflSculties cropped up on
every side.
" W h y did not the rulers believe on H i m if
miracles were wrought? W h y did not the
Pharisees acknowledge their Messiah ? " So he
found in the Bible " t h i n g s hard to be understood," nor could he then believe the incarnation. F o r God to become man was un abaissement, a degradation of the Deity he could not
accept.
T h e time approached for his return into the
country, and he was an inquirer — not yet a
Christian; a seeker, not saved. So I prepared
a special address on the words : " I thank thee,
O Father, that thou hast hid these things from
the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them
unto the simple." W e went to the meeting, as
usual. Our friend sat in his seat, Mr. McAU
presided, and a strange preacher came.
" I shall not ask you to speak first," said our
President, " but M. le Pasteur."
" Very well."
M r . McAll, knowing nothing of my purpose,
read Luke lo, the very chapter containing my
text; and, strange to say, the new preacher took
my text and preached my intended sermon!
Wonderful coincidence, but not rare in gospel
work.
I added a few words, and we went
toward the station, my friend accompanying us.
" W h a t a conspiracy," he said. " Y o u three
have put your heads together to preach to m e . "
" N o . " was the answer; " t h e preacher is a
stranger to me, and does not know you,"
" But you told him all about me? "
'•'• Au contrairel
we have never spoken to
each other."
" But you meant your discourse for m e ? "
" Y e s ; prepared on purpose to meet your
difficulties; but no one, except myself, knew
you."
" Tiensl
it is s t r a n g e ; " and he began to
muse. So we said no more. T h e light had
penetrated ; it was day-dawn.
A s the time drew near for his departure, he
was anxious I should visit him in his pleasant
country home, to preach to the crofters of his
native village, but, most of all, that ^ye might
ponder over the W o r d of God.
H e wrote,

" D o come, I cannot walk alone ; I need to have
many things explained."
So I went, and, sitting under his nut trees, we read of Jesus predicted in the Old Testament, going through
Adolphe Monod's book, '•'• Lucile;
ou la Lecture de la Bible,"
and reading all that the
prophets wrote of H i m . W e walked together,
one day, through a wood.
T h e light anon
broke through the trees and lay in bands of
golden hue across our path.
W e stood long to converse, and I had ceased
to speak, when he said, " I never heard these
things before.
All so new. I never saw a
Bible before. I went to Paris for pleasure — a
deist; believing nothing.
Death, I thought,
was annihilation ; religion useful, but false ; and
Jesus a myth. You have taught me that God
became man.
I have learned from Adolph
Monod's book, that w e need a sacrifice to
cleanse away our sin. Now I believe in fesus
Christ."
V^mP^'Y: O F T H E

NIGHT?

What of the night, watchman ? What of the night ?
The wintry gale sweeps by,
The black shadows fall, and the night-bird's call
Sounds mournfully through the sky.
The -night it is dark, it is long and drear;
But who while others sleep.
Are that little band who together stand.
And their patient vigils keep.
All awake is the strained eye,
And awake the listening ear;
For their Lord they wait, and watch at the gate,
His chariot wheels to hear.
Long have they waited, that little band,
And ever and anon
To fancy's eye the dawn seemed nigh,
The night seemed almost gone.
And often through the midnight gale
They thought they heard at last
The sound of His train, and they listen again,
And the sound died away on the blast.
Courage ye servants of the Lord,
The night is almost o'er;
Your Master will come, and call you home
To weep and watch no more.
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A RAILWAY INCIDENT.

T H E following touching incident, is by J . M .
Dosh, a member of the United Brethren Society,
being told him by one with whom he was personally acquainted, and whom he represents as
a person whose statements may be relied upon
as correct.
In traveling, we often meet with persons of
"different nationalities and languages. W e also
meet with incidents of various characters, some
sorrowful, and others joyful and instructive. One
of the latter character I witnessed recently, while
traveling upon the cars. T h e train was going
west, and the time was evening. A t a station a
little girl about eight years old came aboard carrying a little budget under her arm. She came
into the car and deliberately took_ a seat. She
then commenced an eager scrutiny of faces, but
all. were strange to her, she appeared weary,
and placing the budget for a pillow, she prepared to try to secure a little sleep. Soon the
conductor came along, collecting tickets and fare.
Observing him, she asked if she might lie there.
T h e gentlemanly conductor replied that she
might, and then kindly asked her for her ticket.
She informed him that she had none, when the
following conversation ensued. Said the conductor :
" W h e r e are you going ? "
She answered, " I am going to heaven."
H e asked again, " W h o pays your fare? "
She then said, " M i s t e r , does this railroad
lead to heaven, and does Jesus travel on it? "
H e answered, " I think not. W h y did you
think s o ? "
" W h y , sir, before my ma died, she used to
sing to me of a heavenly railroad, and you
looked so nice and kind I thought this was the
road. My ma used to sing of Jesus on the
heavenly road, and that H e paid the fare for
everybody, and that the train stopped at every
station to take people on board, but my ma
don't sing to me any more. Nobody sings to
me now, and I thought I'd take the car and go
to ma. Mister, do you sing to your little girl
about the railroad that goes to heaven? You
have a little girl haven't you ? "
H e replied weeping, " N o , my little dear, I
have no little girl now. I had one once, but she
died some time ago, and went to heaven."
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Again she asked, " Did she ever go over this
railroad; and are you going to see her now ? "
By this time all persons in the coach were
upon their feet, and most of them were weeping.
A n attempt to describe what I witnessed is
almost futile. Some said, " God bless the little
girl! " Hearing some person say she was an
angel, the little girl earnestly replied, " Yes,
my ma used to say I would be an angel some
time."
Addressing herself once more to the conductor,
she asked him, " Do you love Jesus? I do, and
if you love Him, H e will let you ride to heaven
on his railroad. I am going there, and I wish
you would go with me. I know Jesus will let
me in when I get there, and H e will let you in,
too, and everybody that will ride on His railroad—yes, all these people. Wouldn't you like
to see heaven, and Jesus, and your little girl? "
These words, so innocently and pathetically
uttered, brought a gush of tears from all eyes,
but most profusely from the eyes of the conductor. Some who were traveling on the heavenly
railroad shouted aloud for joy.
She now asked the conductor, " M i s t e r , may
I lie here until we get to heaven? "
H e answered, " Y e s , dear, yes."
She then asked, " Will you wake me up then,
so that I may see my dear ma, your little girl,
and Jesus ? for I do want so much to see them
all."
T h e answer came in broken accents, but in
words very tenderly spoken, " Y e s , dear.angel,
yes. God bless y o u ! " " A m e n ! " was sobbed
by more than a score of voices.
Turning her eyes again upon the conductor,
she interrogated him, " W h a t shall I tell your
little girl when I see her? Shall I say I saw her
pa on Jesus' railroad — shall I ? "
This brought a fresh flood of tears from all
present: and the conductor kneeling by her side,
and, embracing her, wept the reply he could not
utter. A t this juncture the brakesman called
out, " H
s." The conductor arose and requested him to attend to his (the conductor's)
duty at the station, for he was engaged.
That
was a precious place. I thank God that I was a
witness to this scene, but I was sorry that at this
point I was obliged to leave the train.
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A few months after the above occurrence, the
writer of this narrative received a letter from the
conductor, acknowledging that the circumstance
had been a blessing to him spiritually, and giving some additional information respecting the
little girl. T h e letter says :
' ' I had proposed adopting her in the place of
my little daughter, who is now in heaven. With
this intention I took her to C
B
, and
on my return trip I took her back to S
n,
where she lefl: the cars.
In consultation with
my wife in regard to adopting her, she replied,
' Y e s , certainly, and immediately, too, for there
is a Divine Providence in this. Oh,' said she, ' I
never could refuse to take under my charge, the
instrument of my husband's salvation.' I made
inquiry for the child at S
n, and learned that
in three days after her return she died suddenly,
without any apparent disease, and her happy
soul had gone to dwell with her ma, my little
girl, and the angels in heaven."
AS QUICK AS T H E T E L E P H O N E .

O N E night a well-known merchant of a town
in the West, who had been walking for some
time in the downward path, came out of his
house and started out for a night of carousal
with some old companions he had promised to
meet.
His young wife had besought him, with imploring eyes to spend the evening with her, and had
reminded him of the time when evenings passed
in her company were all too short. His little
daughter had clung about his knees, and coaxed
in her pretty, wilful way for papa to tell her
some bed-time stories; but habit was stronger
than love for wife or child, and he eluded her
tender questioning by the deceits and excuses
which are the convenient refuge of the intemperate, and so went on his way.
When he was some distance from his house,
he found, that in changing his coat, he had forgotten his purse ; and he could not go out on a
drinking-bout without any money, even though
his family needed it and his wife was economizing every day more and more in order to make
up his deficits. So he hurried back, and crept
softly past the window of his own home, in

order that he might steal in and obtain it without running the gauntlet of other questions or
caresses.
But, as he looked through the window, something stayed his feet. There was a fire in the
grate within—for the night was chill— and it lit
up the pretty little parlor and brought out in
startling effect the pictures on the wall. But
these were nothing to the pictures on the hearth.
There, in the soft glow of the fire-light, knelt his
child at her mother's feet, its small hands clasped
in prayer, and its fair head b o w e d ; and as its
rosy lips whispered each word with childish
distinctness, the father listened, spellbound, to
the words which he himself had so often uttered
at his own mother's knee :
' Now I lay me down to sleep.'

His thoughts ran back to his boyhood hours ;
and, as he compressed his bearded lips, he could
see in memory the face of that mother, long
since gone to her rest, who taught his own infant
lips prayers which he had long forgotten to utter.
The child went on and completed her little
verse, and then as prompted by her mother, continued :
' God bless mamma, papa, and my own self
—then there was a pause, and she lifted her
troubled blue eyes to her mother's face.
' God bless papa,' prompted the mother sofliy,'
' God bless papa,' lisped the little one.
'And please send him home sober.'
H e could not hear the mother as she said this ;
but the child followed in a clear inspired tone—
' God bless papa—and please—send him—
home sober. A m e n . '
Mother and child sprang to their feet in alarm,
when the door opened so suddenly ; but they
were not afraid when they saw w h o it was, returned so soon. But that night when little Mary
was being tucked up in bed, after such a romp
with papa, she said in her sleepiest and most
contented of voices:
' Mamma, God answers almost as quick as
the telephone, doesn't H e ?'
Yes ; " as quick as the telephone." " It shall
come to pass that before they call I will answer."
Blessed are they who have the child-like faith to
know and confess' 'verily the Lord hath heard m e . "
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LET'S TELL T H E LORD ABOUT IT.
Nothing is more important than the constant
enforcement of the truth' that God answers
prayer. For there is no truth that is so constantly denied practically and theoretically.
W h e n theological professors, as in some instances, pour their contempt on what are called
" faith-cures," we wonder that it does not occur
to them to think that they are denying one of the
plainest and most explicit promises of scripture,
" T h e prayer of faith shall heal the sick." If,
after such ridicule heaped upon humble believers
who profess to have proved the promise, they
should be found saying: — "Nevertheless we
believe that God answers prayer and that it is
proper to ask him to heal our sickness," what
wonder if honest skeptics shall pour ridicule
on them. T o confess and deny at the same time
is bad policy; to say that God answers prayer,
and then sneer at any instance of alleged answer
— what is this but to pull down with one hand
while building up with the other? And so we
like to crowd our columns with testimonies to
direct and explicit answers and interesting
prayer. T h e following may be of great comfort
to some who are in poverty and trial: —
"There lived a few years ago in one of the villages of the
west of England, a good old man, whose strong faith and
love for God were conspicuous among the little band of
Christians with whom he worshipped. Both Daniel P
and
his wife were very old and poor; added to which the former
was a great sufferer from asthma: yet notwithstandihg poverty and sickness, he was a bright and happy Christian. He
was nearly always to be found sitting in his old arm-chair
with the open Bible on a little round deal table close by his
side, or at the prayer meeting supplicating on behalf of his
neighbors, and entreating the young men and women to give
themselves to Christ.
One cold winter's morning, before her husband had risen
Sallie went up-stairs to his room, saying: Daniel, there's no
bread in the house, and nothing at all for breakfast; I must
take some of the rent money and go down to the shop."
" N o , Sallie," he said; " I have only just enough, and the
man will call for it to-morrow."
Sallie went away murmuring, while Daniel got up and
dressed. When he went down-stairs, Sallie said: " Well, I'm
sure I don't know what's to be done; nothing for breakfast,
and dinner time coming presently."
" Let's tell the dear Lord about it," said Daniel. So he
took the old Bible, and to revive Sallie's drooping faith, read
some of the promises therein contained, where our Father
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bids us trust him at all times, and assures us of His continual and watchful care. Then the old couple knelt down
while Daniel " told the Lord about it."
The morning passed away, still no help. " Daniel," said
Sallie, " Let me go down to the shop and ask them to let us
have a loaf, and trust us a few days."
" N o , Sallie," said Daniel; " w e have never gone in debt
yet, and we won't now. Trust the Lord, SalUe; He'll send
help before bedtime." Afternoon wore away, and the daylight went; then Daniel said: " Put on the kettle, Sallie, and
we'll pray while it is boiling."
Again on the strong wings of faith, his earnest prayer rose
to the ear always ready to listen to the cry of His children.
Scarcely had they risen from their knees, when a voice
called from without, " Sallie! Sallie!" She opened the door,
and a woman stood near by with a heavy parcel in her
hand.
" This was left at the turnpike for you, Sallie, with orders
to be sent on at once, and they asked me to bring it. Good
night! "
When the parcel was opened, it was found to contain a
package of tea — another of sugar, and a half-crown,
" Praise the Lord," said Sallie; Now I'll get a loaf"
" Wait a bit," said Daniel: " let us thank the Lord first."
And once more the aged couple fell upon their knees, this
time with full hearts, praising the prayer-hearing and prayeranswering God.
Daniel never heard who sent them the timely aid; it was
enough for him that " God did it."
T H E STORY O F A GOLD RING,

N O T a ring you would be likely to value as
worth so many dollars and cents, but a ring
which you could not look at without feeling that
it had a history, and was the visible sign and
emblem of many a joy and sorrow. T h e thinnest thread of virgin gold, on which rested, in
quaint letters of black enamel, the word " F a i t h . "
I need not tell how I heard its history. It
will be sufficient that I assure my readers that
every particular is absolutely true.
" I t i s very precious to m e " said its owner, a
woman who had proved her God in every condition of life, and who knew well " in whom
she had beheved." " I t has been the ring of
promise on two memorable occasions in my life,
and as God changed, in token of his blessing,
Abram's name to Abraham, so also H e has
changed my ring from earthly gems to heavenly
faith."
I scarcely understood, and so .1 looked inquiringly into the calm, cheerful face, which, in
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its turn, looked lovingly on the golden pledge
of some invisible compact.
" S h a l l I tell you its h i s t o r y ? " she said.
" The fever that robbed me of my husband and
four sons smote me also ; and when after many
weeks I struggled back to life again, it was
only to begin another struggle for the means
wherewith to sustain it. The battle for a time
was a terrible one ; and three years ago it became necessary for me to sell a diamond ring I
valued very highly. Not for the gem, be sure of
that, but because it was my betrothal ring—the
earnest of a love which gladdened nearly twenty
years of my life.
" O h ! what bitter tears I shed over it! Oh,
how I prayed that this bitter trial might be
spared m e ! 'Anything but this, O Father!
Anything but t h i s ! " But God seemed to be
inexorable; the sacrifice was demanded and no
substitute provided.
" T h e n things began to brighten. W h e n the
tide has ebbed quite out, then it begins to flow
again; and though I am sure I was not ungrateful, still in my heart I was conscious of a
dumb resentment against this loss. It was the
Mordecai sitting in the gate of all my success.
" One day I was thinking about this trial. I
ought to have been counting up my blessings,
for they have been neither small nor f e w ^ b u t
n o ! I was busy pitying myself for this one
sacrifice. With that ingenuity which we only
manifest to perfection when we are bent on
making ourselves miserable, I was recalling the
shadows of my native mountains and the dark
blue waters of the lake. I almost heard the
water dripping from the suspended oar, and
the loving words with which that ring had been
placed on my finger by a hand now vanished,
and a voice now stilled.
" In the midst of my reverie a letter and a
small box was handed me. The box contained
my ring! My ring, the same and yet not the
same ! T h e diamonds had been removed, and
in their place the word ' Faith'
inserted in
quaint letters of gold and black enamel.
" Can you imagine how I felt? I fell on my
knees. ' Father forgive me was all I could
say; and though that infinite and tender heart

comforted me, ' as one whom his mother comforteth, ' I have never been quite able to forgive
myself. O h ! if I had only held fast my confidence ! I had seen all my wealth swept away,
and cheerfully said, ' It is the L o r d ; let H i m
do what seemeth H i m good.' I had seen the
grave swallow up my home and been dumb
with silence, because ' H e did i t ; ' and then
after all I had fretted, ' as one of the foolish
women,' about a love-token.
" Since then the gentleman who returned my
ring has been able to help me very materially
in my business ; yet, but for the sale of my ring,
I never should have known him. T h e very
thing I thought was all against me has been all
for m e . " — I n d i a n
Witness.
"A

LADDER

OF

WHOSOEVER."

H o w many salvation stories have clustered
around that sweet word " w h o s o e v e r ! " Memory can only hold snatches of them, as they have
come and gone in the annals of Evangelical experience. T h e saying is attributed to Berridge,
" I thank God for that blessed word ' whosoever.'
For if the Lord had said J o h n Berridge may
take of the water of life freely, I could not know
that I was meant, for there may be many J o h n
Berridges; but since he has said "whosoever
will let him take of the water of life freely," I
am sure that I am included in the invitation."
Indeed, we all who have occasion to deal with
souls may thank God for that word. It is a gospel net so comprehensive that none can fail to be
encompassed, and so fine that none can step
through. T h e following v^ry touching illustration of the efficacy of the word is from the
American Messenger: —
Some years since, as a Clergyman was passing through the
ward of a hospital on his way to see a child he visited weekly,
he noticed a young woman who lay with closed eyes and
face as white and hard looking as chiselled marble. As he
paused for a moment she opened her eyes saying, " Who
has sweet peas? I used to love them so." In his hand he
had a few, with some mignonette, for the child he was to
see,
"Thatis the first thing she had seemed to care for during
the week she has been here," remarked the nurse, " Probably they remind her of home, maybe a mother's love.
I " They remind me of my father," she replied feebly. " I
never knew mother's love. She died when I was a babe.
Nurse used to twine sweet peas over the window where
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father sat mornings to read the Bible. I remember the fragrance of them all these years, and fancy I feel the wind
coming into the window which lifted the hair above the pale,
careworn face. O, if I were only as pure and happy now as
I was in those d a y s ! "
" W h a t did he read to you out of his Bible on those
mornings? " was asked, to change her thoughts, as she was
evidently much excited.
" * Come unto Me all ye that labour and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest,' was one text that I remember. But
these words were never meant for me. I am the chief of
sinners."
" ' A n d the spirit and the bride say. Come. And let him
that heareth say. Come. And let him that is athirst, come.
And whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely,' "
the minister slowly repeated.
The woman had sunk back now, closing her eyes. Evidently she desired no further conversation; so laying the
little bouquet upon her pillow, he passed on.
The next week when he visited the hospital, as he entered
the ward where the woman lay, he was astonished at the
change in the hitherto cold, impassive face. Now it was illuminated with joy.
Reaching out her thin hand, she said, " I am glad to see
you."
" I see Jesus of Nazareth has passed this way," he
answered,
" Yes, and He came so near I touched the hem of His
garment and was healed. It was the ladder of 'whosoever'
on which I climbed up," she added.
When he next visited the ward another occupied the bed
in which the woman had lain. Her " ladder of whosoever ''
had taken her above the skies.

suddenly, and sang again, " Y e t who knows?
T h e cross is precious." And then, laying down
the instrument rushed out of the shop.
In the dark, he stumbled against a stranger,
who had been listening, perfectly charmed.
' ' Can you tell me where I can get a copy of
that song,?" said he. " I'll give a fforin for i t . "
" M y good friend" said Neumarck, I will
give it you for nothing."
Then the poet told his trouble. T h e stranger
went straight to his master, who was an ambassador from some foreign court. H e happened just then to want a private secretary and
engaged Neumarck at once. Here was an end
to his troubles. H e re-purchased his instrument,
and calling his neighbours round him, sang to
its music his own sweet hymn.

NEUMARCK A N D HIS VIOLONCELLO,

A friend who is with me has been telling me of a class of
little boys he teaches at Philadelphia, on Sunday nights.
One evening a newspaper boy met him in the street, and
said, " O captain, I'm mighty glad to see ye. There's poor
Billy; he's so badly, and so wants to see ye." My friend
went with the little boy, and found Billy lying on some rags
in the corner of a wretched room, very, very ill. Billy was
so dehghted when the captain went in ! The room was dark;
and Billy, with a feeble voice, said, " I's here, captain — I ' m
mighty glad to see ye. My friend was filled with pity for
him, and asked if he could send him a nurse, or some medicine, or some nice food. " N o , captain; it wasn't that I
wanted ye for. I wanted to ax ye two questions. The first is
did you tell us the other night as how Jesus Christ died for
every feller ? " — " Yes, I did; for Jesus Christ tasted death for
every man." Billy then said, " I thought so. Now I've
another question. Did you tell us as how Jesus Christ saves
every feller that axes h i m ? " — " Yes," said my friend, "for
every one that asketh receiveth." Bill replied with a very
feeble but happy voice," Then I know that he saves me, because I axes him." My friend paused to wipe away the tears
that gushed from his eyes, and then bent down to speak to
the boy. But Billy's head had dropped back on his pillow
of rags, and his happy spirit had. gone to Jesus,

T H E following touching incident occurred in
the life of this German poet, whose beautiful
hymn on " T r u s t " was given in the September
number of D I V I N E L I F E . After a long and
severe illness Neumarck fell into straits, and as
a last resource he sold his violoncello, the instrument by which he obtained his livelihood, and
which was almost as dear to him as his own
life.
" May I just play one more tune? " asked the
desponding musician of the J e w who had driven
a hard bargain in purchasing the instrument.
" You don't know how hard it is to part with
that instrument."
H e seized it, and played with such tenderness
that even the J e w was touched. A s he played,
he sung part of his own hymn, " Life is w e a r y :
Saviour, take m e . " T h e n he changed the key

Leave God to order all thy ways.
And hope in Him whate'er betide,
Thou'lt find in Him in evil days
Thy all sufficient strength and guide.
Who trusts in God's unchanging love.
Builds on the rock that nought can move.

A SIMPLE GOSPEL SIMPLY BELIEVED.
T o make the way of life as laid down in scripture, so plain that the most ignorant can take hold
of it is what all preachers should aim after. A
weak sermon which clearly reveals the way of
life is better than a strong sermon which covers
it up. Rev. Newman Hall says : —
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2S8
OUR

YEARS,

Psa. xc. 9, ID.
MRS. GEO. C. NEEDHAM.

StiU they come, and still they go.
When they end we may not know;
What a record they shall show 1

Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years

of
of
of
of
of
of

Fruitful years,
Moist with tears.
Barren years.
Dry with fears.
active toil and reaping.
patient Sabbath keeping;
joyful broadcast giving.
carnal, selfish living;
greed and treasure keeping.
Turmoil, strife and weeping.

Still they come, and still they go.
When they end we may not know:
What a record they shall show!
Spent for naught.
Have we thought.
Of the hour
Of His power?
When the Judge, with righteous showing,
Every Hidden purpose knowing;
To that Great Assize inviting.
Where all wrongs receive their righting;
For our honor or our shaming.
All our deeds shall be proclaiming.
Still they come, and still they go.
When they end we may not know;
What a record they shall show I
Years of grace.
To our race;
Lost ones sought;
Saved ones brought.
Jesus' precious life and dying.
Bands of death and hell untying;
In these years of glad releasing.
Some have known the joy of ceasing
From their own unworthy doing.
In His cross their merit viewing.
Still they come, and still they go.
When they end we may not know;
What a record they shall show!
Surely this —
Woe or .bliss.
At the end
Will impend.
For the King Himself descending.
Human rule and rulers rending;
In His right all power assaying.
Over earth one sceptre swaying.
To the pit, the wicked sending.
Shall proclaim that time is ending.

A K I T T E N IN T H E W E L L .

years ago while I was teaching in the
town of B — . on Cape Cod, a precious revival
of religion was in progress. A young man
whom we will call Josiah had been for many
days under conviction. All the efforts of pastor
and Christian friends failed to lead him to a trusting faith in Christ. H e could not see how so
simple an act or exercise could possibly remove
the burden of guilt under which he labored.
MANY

One day his elder brother heard a commotion
in the well. On examination he saw a kitten
clinging to the walls of the well and mewing
piteously.
H e let the bucket down, thinking
the frightened creature would step on to it and
be saved. T h e situation brought fresh to mind
the condition of his brother, and he called—
" 'Siah, 'Siah, come here quick." Josiah came,
and looked down into the well. H i s brother
said to the kitten, " Step on to the bucket and I
will draw you out." Repeatedly the kitten put
her foot out timidly on the edge of the bucket,
and then withdrawing it, would look up in an
agony of distress and mew.
" There, there, 'Siah," said his brother, " that
is just like you. You don't dare to venture on
Christ, the bucket."
A t last the kitten stepped into the bucket, and
was drawn out in safety. ' ' There, there, 'Siah,"
said his brother, " that's just what you must do
to be saved." And it is just what he did.
T h e incident has often impressed me, and often
been used as an illustration of the simplicity of
saving f a i t h . — ^ . , in Boston
Watchman.
MELTED

OVER.

I stood in the foundry-yard.
Great piles of
iron, already for melting, were gathered there.
I noticed one heap of columns, broken, bent,
split, shattered.
I went into the foundry. T h e y were " tapp i n g " the furnace, and the molten metal flowed
out in one stream of fire, sending up a sputter of
sparks, whiter than the stars. A row of men,
on whose swarthy faces fell the strange glare of
the fire, stood a little way from the furnace to
catch the iron in ladles and carry it off to be
run in the molds.
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I knew these broken columns would some day
be cast into the furnace, softened, melted, to run
out in a stream of fire, and be molded again in
tall, shapely pillars. In no other way could they
be of use. They must be melted over.
T h a t very afternoon I saw a mother all bent
and broken by affliction. She had parted with
an only child. Just the Sabbath before had the
earth been broken for that child's grave. I pitied that mother. H o w keenly her Saviour felt
for her. And yet perhaps the only way to reach
some elements in that mother's character, and
change them, was through affliction. T h e character was not worthless; far from it. It only
needed melting over. O, the pain of that furnace of suffering, its smart, its agony! But in
just this way is character sometimes made over,
its qualities shaped into the strong, stately pillars
sustaining the interests of the Redeemer's kingdom.
May grace be given to all who stand in the
furnace, and above the roars of its fires may
they hear a Voice saying : " I have chosen thee
in the furnace of affliction."

SLEEPING

CHRISTIANS.

Some somnambulists have been able to walk
on places where, had they been awake, they
never would have been able to endure the dizzy
height; and I see some Christians, if indeed
they be Christians, running awful risks which
I think they would never venture upon unless
they had fallen into the deep sleep of carnal security.
Speak of a man slumbering at the masthead
it is nothing to a professor of religion at ease
while covetousness is his master, or worldly
company his delight. If professors were awake
they would see their danger, and avoid sinful
amusements and ungodly associations, as men
fly from fierce tigers or deadly cobras.
SO

SHINE.

A traveller visiting the light-house at Calais,
said to the keeper, " But what if one of your
lights should go out at night? " " N e v e r ! im-
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p o s s i b l e ! " he cried. " Sir, yonder are ships
sailing to all parts of the world. If to-night one
of my burners were out, in six months I should
hear from America or India, saying that on such
a night the lights at Calais Lighthouse gave no
warning, and some vessel had been wrecked.
A h , sir! sometimes I feel when I look upon my
lights as if the eyes of the whole world were
fixed upon me. Go out! burn dim ! Never !
Impossible ! " With how much dignity can enthusiasm invest the humblest occupation ! Yet
what a lesson to the Christian!
It is no romance which makes the Christian a spiritual
lighthouse for the world, with the eyes of the
whole world upon him. Let, then, his light be
full and bright and clear. The moment he neglects it and leaves his lamps untrimmed, some
poor soul, struggling amid the waves of temptation, for lack of it may be dashed upon the
rocks of eternity.
" Ye are the light of the
World."

THE

UNUSED

UMBRELLA.

A youth was lately leaving his aunt's house
afl:er a visit, when, finding it was beginning to rain, he caught up an umbrella that
was snugly placed in a corner, and was proceeding to open it, when the old lady, who for
the first time observed his movements, sprang
towards him, exclaiming, " N o , n o ; that you
never shall. I've had that umbrella twentythree years, and it has never been wet y e t ; and
I'm sure it shan't be wetted now."
Some folk's religion is of the same quality. It
is none the worse for wear. It is a respectable
article to be looked at, but it must not be damped
in the showers of daily life. It stands in a corner, to be used in case of serious illness or death
but it is not meant for common occasions.
W e are suspicious that the twenty-three years'
old gingham was gone at the seams, and if it
had been unfurled it would have looked like a
sieve. At any rate, we are sure that this is the
case with the hoarded-up religion which has
answered no useful turn in a man's life
C. H. S.
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" T h e a n s w e r of t h e t o n g u e from t h e
Lord."
(Prov, xv. i . )
Canon Moore has
recently
told
an
interesting
story
of a young man
" A n d O t h e r s s a w w i t h fear, pulling
t h e m out of the fire." (Jude 23), In the who attended a lecture against the Bible,
given by an atheist, in the Midlands. T h e
east of London, they were digging a deep drain
lecturer quoted only part of i Kings xv. 5 :
in the neighborhood of Victoria Park. Some of " Because David did that which was right in the
the shoring gave way, and tons of earth fell eyes of the Lord, and turned not aside from any
down upon several men who were there at work. thing that H e commanded him all the days of his
Of course there was a good deal of excitement; life," and proceeded to base upon this incomand standing by the brink was a man looking plete quotation an argument against the Book
and against God. " Finish the verse," cried the
— I grant you with great earnestness — on those
youth. " I have no Bible " replied the lecturer ;
who were attempting to dig out the earth. But " finish it yourself." " N o r have I one," said
a woman came up to him, put her hand on his the youth, " b u t I can finish the v e r s e ; " and
shoulder and said, " Bill, your brother is down he at once completed the text; " Save only in
T h e result
there." Oh, you should have seen the sudden the matter of Uriah the Hittite."
change ! Off went his coat, and then he sprang was that the meeting rose against the lecturer,
who, it is stated, left the hall. T h e Canon
into the trench, and worked as if he had the
says that the young man had been brought up
strength of ten men.
under the care of the Protestant Orphan Society
in Kerry, Ireland.
" L e t u s therefore fear lest a p r o m i s e
being left u s of entering into H i s rest
(( Cast t h y bread upon t h e w a t e r s : for
any of y o u s h o u l d s e e m to c o m e short t h o u shalt find it after m a n y d a y s . " (Ecc.
of it." (Heb. iv. i.) A few months ago, xi. I.) James Brainerd Taylor was a graduate
during one of the severe storms in Colorado, a of Princeton, and only twenty-eight when he
young man perished in sight of home. In his died, yet he did work that any man might envy.
bewilderment he passed and repassed his own H e got hold of the idea that there was somecottage, to lie down and die almost in range with thing in this doctrine of the enduement of the
the " light of the window " which his young Spirit. Studying this subject, he became perwife had placed there to guide him home. All fectly sure that the Holy Ghost might come upon
alone she watched the long night through, listen- him as upon the original disciples. So he prayed,
ing in vain for the footsteps that would come no and his prayers were answered. Whenever he
m o r e ; for, long before the morning dawned, went out, he stirred all with w h o m he came in
the icy touch of death had forever stilled that contact. Sinners used to fall before his preachwarm, loving heart. T h e sad death was made ing as grass before the scythe. It was spontanestill sadder by the fact that he was lost in sight ous. H e could not help ispeaking to men, and
of home. H o w many wanderers from the his words were mighty.
Father's house are lost in sight of home, in the
There is one very beautiful incident in his life.
full glare of the Gospel light! They have the One day he was out driving, and he drew his
open Bible, overflowing with its calls and horse up to a watering-trough. It so happened
promises, the faithful warnings from the sacred that another young man was doing the same
desk, the manifestations of God's providence, all thing.
While the horses' heads m&t in the
tending to direct their steps heavenward, and trough, he turned to the young man, and said,
yet from all these they turn away, waiting for " I hope you love the Lord. If you don't, I
the more convenient season, and are lost at last want to commend him to you as your best friend.
in the sight of the many mansions.
Seek him with all your heart."
I L L U S T R A T I O N S O F GRACE

AND TRUTH.
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T h a t was all; they turiied and went their
ways. But what was the result? T h e young
man thus spoken to was converted, was educated
for the ministry, and went as a missionary to
Africa. Said this missionary afterwards, " Over
and over again I wished I knew who that man
was who spoke to me at the watering-trough.
But I never knew till some one sent to me in
Africa a box of books. I opened them ; saw a
little black-covered book, opened it, turned to
the title-page, and there I saw a portrait—a
beautiful face. ' A h , ' said I, 'that is the man.
That is the man that preached the Gospel to me
at the watering-trough. To him I owe my salvation.' "
And that of how many more on the Dark
Continent! W h a t we want to-day is to be filled
with the Spirit. W e are filled with so many
other things—pride, selfishness, ambition and
vainglory. May the Lord enable us to empty
our hearts, and have them filled as by a mighty,
rushing w i n d . — A . f. G.
'* B u t s o m e m a n w i l l s a y . H o w are
the dead raised u p ? " (i Cor. xv. 35,)
" There is a story told of a workman of the
great chemist Faraday. One day he knocked
into a jar of acid a little silver cup. It disappeared, was eaten up by the acid, and could not
be found. T h e question came up, whether it
could ever be found. One said he could find
it; another said it was held in solution, and
there was no possibility of finding it.
The
great chemist came in, and put some chemical
into the jar, and in a moment every particle of
the silver was precipitated to the bottom. H e
lifted it out, a shapeless mass, sent it to the
silversmith, and the cup was restored. If Faraday could precipitate the silver and recover his
cup, I believe God can restore my sleeping and
scattered dust."
" I n T h y light s h a l l w e s e e light."
(Ps. xxxvi. 9.) A gentleman approached the
fruit stand of an Italian woman, whom he found
very intently engaged in reading a book.
" W h a t are you reading there my good
woman, that seems to interest you so much? "
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he inquired. " The Word of God," said the
w o m a n . " The Word of God? W h o told you
t h a t ? " God told me Himself," answered the
woman. " G o d told you? H o w did he do
that? Have you ever talked with God? H o w
did H e tell you that was His W o r d ? " Not
being accustomed to discuss questions of theology the woman was a little confused. Recovering herself, she said: " Sir can you prove to
me there is a sun up there in heaven ?" " Prove
i t ? " said the man, " W h y do you ask me to
prove it. It proves itself. It warms me and I
see its light; what better proof can any one
w a n t ? " The woman smiled and said: " J u s t
so ; you are right. And that is just the way God
tells this Book is His W o r d . I read it, and it
warms me and gives me light. I see H i m in it,
and what it says, is light and warmth which
none but God can give ; and so H e tells me it is
His Word. W h a t more proof do I need ? " — D r .
fos. A. Seiss.
" I n so doing t h o u shalt both s a v e
thyself and them that hear t h e e . " (i Tim.
iv. 16.) Signor Cushi, speaking at a meeting
recently, remarked : " When some of our Italian
workmen, in order to find employment, require
to cross the Alps, they generally do so in small
companies of four or five, and it often happens
that one or two, being weaker than their companions, and the cold having consequently more effect
on them, will say, ' I am very sleepy, drowsy!
give me five minutes' sleep—^just five minutes,
and then I will be quite refreshed and able to
proceed all right.' But their companions know
better ; they know if they went to sleep for five
minutes they would go to sleep forever; so they
take off their hats, and filling them with snow,
rub the man until the blood is once more in full
circulation, his pulse going all right, and all sense
of weariness gone. Now this rubbing restores
the man rubbed, and strengthens him ; but it also
warms and gives new life to the rubber, and
many a man crossing the Alps owes his life to
the fact that he so energetically assisted in the
restoring of his friend. As in the natural life so
in the Christian life, the helping of our neighbors is often the helping of ourselves.
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WATCH

TIDINGS.

P e r s e c u t i o n in R u s s i a . Before we congratulate ourselves that the age of persecution is
over, let us look abroad and see. W e have
known of the bitter persecutions of the Stundists
and Baptists a few years ago in Russia, and now
we hear of still further severeties. The Christmas Leader says; —
The little bands of disciples in Russia, though very closely
watched by the police, meet here and there like the Scottish
Covenanters of old at their conventicles. A friend who
lately took part in one of these secret gatherings for worship
says it was heart-melting to witness the hunger for the word
of God and to hsten to the earnest pleadings in prayer of
one after another, in the Russian, French, German and English tongues. The same vritness says that in the upper
classes it is mostly women that compose the Christian circle,
and that these Russian sisters are a reproach to many of their
sex in more highly favored lands in opening their mouths for
Jesus. In spite of the persecution, they are constantly engaged in evangelistic work, privately and quietly, one by
one; and the leaven is surely permeating all classes of society. Many of the peasantry are rejoicing in the light.

r

Suffering of I s r a e l . The severities of J e w ish persecution are something almost incredible,
and we little realize how they continue even into
this enlightened and tolerant nineteenth century.
In an interesting article on the subject, by Prof.
Jausser, he says : —
" And do not think that these trials have ceased in our
day, because in this century some of the laws in Europe
have been relaxed on their behalf. No, their suffering continues as before in other quarters of the globe. Their persecution has not ended by the intervention of England and
Austria. In Italy you will even to-day see them shut up
every night in the foul Ghetto, like wild beasts. Popes have
compelled them all to wear a yellow hat, only to follow degrading trades, and by force to attend every Friday the
preaching of some monk; and the late Pope Leo XII. revived many of the ancient prohibitions forbidding them to
converse famiUarly with Christians, and shutting them up in
their quarters nightly at eight o'clock.
" Not long since, in Germany, there were toll-bars on the
bridges for animals and Jews. I have heard it stated by
Gobat, the missionary in Abyssinia, that the scorn in which
they were held was such that he was obliged to give up the
attempt to speak to the Jews, for had he done so none of the
Gentiles would listen to him.
' I n all the east,' says a
Jnodern writer, 'they are the objects of hatred so ancient and
so universal that they are quite accustomed to it, and never
expect the least sympathy. An act of kindness, or even

of justice, done to them by a European traveller excites the
astonishment of the Jews, and the hatred of the natives.'
In the account of Hartley's Mission to the Turks and
Greeks, we read, 'that the death of a Jew is not reckoned
murder, and that, in the fashion of the country, as Greek
politeness forbids the mention of a pig without some parenthetical excuses so, in the same way, they will say to you, ' I
have met a Jew (begging your pardon).' ' T h i s man is a
yew (begging your pardon).'
" H E R S C H E L L , THE

MISSIONARY, A CONVERTED J E W , at

Lyons, says that he received a letter from one of his brothers, expressing his astonishment at this event, in which we
read these words; ' Do you tell me, ray dear brother, in
what the Christian religion consists. Is it only to hate and
persecute us? A h ! I can assure you they observe that rehgion. Shall I tell you of their cruelty' (he writes from
Poland),'when we refused to bow the knee before their
idolatrous procession, which they march through our streets ?
We could only run away, I was travelling lately with my
father, the procession passed, the people pelted us with
stones, and in their hatred would have killed us had not the
fleetncss of our horses saved us, Alas! they instil into the
minds of their children from the cradle the same severe
hatred of us. A few days since I went to a gentleman's
house to see a friend. While I was waiting a child of the
family, hardly able to lisp, came to me, crying out " Damned
J e w — Damned Jew ! " and spat in my face. At first I was
going to complain to his parents;' but as I went towards the
door I recollected the words of King David when cursed by
Shemei. I stopped and accepted the outrage as a chastisement of God while my heart was broken. I wept before
God, and implored His pardon,'
" Is it not time for Christians to make a reparation for
such injustice ? Should not we speak of Jesus Christ to all
these broken hearts? And as we see still, by our wayside,
the unhappy Jew 'going down from Jerusalem, fallen
among thieves, stripped, wounded, and half dead," (Luke
X- 30-35)1 shall not we go to his help, and pour into his
wounds the oil and wine of the Gospel of God? Shall we
not call to our memories another Jew, on whose face they
spat, and whom they buffeted, covering His face, and saying
to Him, ' Prophecy who it is that smote Thee,' and who has
said to us, ' Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain
mercy?' (Matt, v, 7 ) .

i
;

R e t u r n of t h e J e w s t o P a l e s t i n e . One
of the most interesting events of late respecting the restoration of God's ancient people
to their land, is set forth in the following extract from a recent article in the Liverpool
Echo.
A subject more important than all the rest, as far as
" t a l k i n g " is concerned, was last week in London society
discussed in every key, and still remains the awe-striking
sensation of the moment. It has stirred up the dormant
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cnthusiam of the Jewish population of London, and created
a deep pathetic interest in the mind of every educated
Christian in society. By some the event is regarded with the
deepest reverence as a fulfilment of Scriptural prophecy,
and by others as the opening of a new era in the history of
the people, whose patience and long-suffering, whose commercial industry and artistic talent, have filled us with
admiration | p e a t enough to have inspired envy and malevolence a m o l ^ every besotted, ignorant community in Europe^f
There be many people in London, and not among thV
most ignorant either, who are beginning to examine into
Scriptural prophecy, and regard its fulfilment as drawing
nigh in respect of the restoration of the Jews to Palestine
and the rebuilding of the Temple of Jerusalem. It is just
announced that Baron Rothschild, of Paris, has placed himself at the head of the emigration of the Jews to the Holy
Land. The final establishment and legal recognition of
the colony taken out by Jacob Loebel after the revolt of the
Russian people against the Jews confirms the belief entertained through all ages of the restoration of the inheritance
of Abraham to his descendants, and the Temple of Jerusalem
to its glory. The history of the colony itself is curious.
During the persecutions suffered by the Jews in Russia as
many of the chosen people as were able emigrated to America; and soon afterwards the Roumanian Jews, as if by a sudden inspiration, resolved to quit Roumania and reach the
Promised Land, to seek that peace which had been denied
them elsewhere. J ^ h e chief instigator of the emigration was
a certain Jacob Loebel, who placed himself at the head of a
committee to receive the money to be invested in the
purchase of land in Palestine, each subscriber to receive
allotment in accordance with his deposit. In this manner a
sum of ;^ 8,000 was collected, and Agents were despatched to
Palestine to visit and study the different localities most
eligible for the enterprise. A tract of land at a short
distance from the ancient city of Csesarea was purchased,
and the domain was duly registered in the name of the
president, Jacob Loebel. l
"'''^But the members of the emigration, on being summoned
to begin their journey, found themselves peremptorily refused
permission to land upon Turkish ground.ip After various
vicissitudes Jacob Loebel died, and the committee of which
he was the president was dissolved. The Turkish Government seized the opportunity of creating every difficulty possible in the way of the enterprise, by seizing Jacob Loebel's
property, declaring that it belonged to the State, although
Loebel had left several children. A law suit followed, in
which the money of the Jews was largely consumed, and
they were brought into great s t r a i t ^ The interference of
Baron Rothschild, however, has entirely changed the aspect
of affairs. On hearing of the straits to which his people had
been exposed, he sent an agent to visit the spot, with' full
power to relieve the w?.nt? of the sufferers. As the formal
permission of the Turkish Government to build up the ground
already bought and paid for near Caesarea was purposely delayed from day to day, Baron Rothschild ordered a certain
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number of wooden houses to be constructed in Roumania.
Thirty of these houses arrived by sailing vessels, but as they
had been much delayed from the effects of a stormy passage
they could not be transported for some time afterwards to
Samaria, the name given by the Jews to their colony. Another supply of the houses arived a few weeks ago and were
set up by German workmen belonging to the colony. They
are all built upon a stone foundation, and the cost of each
house is about £S^.
Materials for the building of a great synagogue, two
schools for the cultivation of the Hebrew language, and
public ofiices of some pretension have been built of the
stones scattered throughout the country from the ruins of
cities which have long ago disappeared. Some of these
stones are highly ornamented, and have been inserted in the
walls of the houses with picturesque effect. The colony
being now sufficiently established to take its place with
others. Baron Rothschild's first measure has been to give it a
name. It is no longer to be called Samaria, but SachronJacob, the first word being " Remembrance " in Hebrew —
thus named by the baron in memory of his father — and
the second in honour of Jacob Loebel, with whom originated
the grand idea of thus assembling together the persecuted
people. Sachron-Jacob already promises to become a pros
perous colony.

T h e Bible in the Chamber of Inquisition.
In another column there is a striking
reference to the Triumph of the Bible in places
where its principles and defenders have been
opposed.
Here is another illustration of the
same singular retribution of time.
In the course of conversation with the Rev. W. C. Van
Meter, who is now on a visit to this country in a brief inter
val of his mission work in Italy, he informed us that he has
been enabled to print a large number of copies of the Gospel according to John in Italian for use in the Sundayschools of Rome. The children there are following the
International Course, the subjects of which just now arc in
that Gospel. A singular coincidence, which shows the
changes which God has worked, is that the Gospel was actually printed in the room formery used as the torture-chamber
of the Inquisition. The printer who had undertaken the
work was obliged to leave his former business premises, and,
looking around for a new location, selected rooms in an
ancient edifice that appeared suitable. There he set up his
presses and compositors' cases. A strange-loo king iron ring
in the ceiling arrested his attention, and on making inquiries
about it he learned that he was actually in the old Inquisition, and that the room he occupied had served as a torturechamber. There, within the walls that have resounded with
the cries of men and women suffering for conscience' sake,
he set up and printed the Gospel of John.

r
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J e w i s h C o n v e r s i o n s . Professor Tholuck
expiesses the opinion that more J e w s have been
converted to Christ during the present century
than during the whole of the Christian era previous. Dr. Pierson makes the following interesting statement in the Homeletic
Review.

In one way or another, according to a recent writer, as
many as 1,500 Jews leave the Synagogue for the Church of
Christ every year'. It is estimated that there £ie 3,000 converts from Judaism in the Church of England, and more
than 100 of them ordained clergymen; in London (Trinity
Sunday) five more were ordained.
Rabbi Zadoc-Kahn, of
Paris, thinks that Judaism as a religion is on the wane.
Sooner or later the Jews will merge with the populations
among which they dwell, " This admission," says the Grand
Rabbi, " is painful to me; but the fact is undeniable." — The
influx of Jews from Roumania and Russia into Jerusalem
continues. Judging from Jewish emigration to Palestine
during the last four years, the return of the Jews to their
own land is happening before our eyes. The financial power
they wield in this country and England is well known.
M.
Drumont states that they control the railways and banks of
France, and, with a single exception, all the great journals
of Paris. The secret of the late Tonquin war that cost
France ;? 150,000,000, is said to be that the trade of that
country had been farmed out to a Jewish syndicate,
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W e have been delighted with this work of our
beloved brother and co-laborer. It supplies a
want long recognized—that of a Missionary
Hand-Book for furnishing facts and illustrations
for the use of such as desire to inform themselves
on the great work of the world's Evangelization.
But let it not be inferred that the book is a mere
compilation of interesting facts. It is a compact
and orderly review of the present condition and
claims of the world field, and a strong and urgent
plea for our immediate occupancy of it for the
Lord. W e have read and re-read the book with
sincere pleasure, and we now commend it to all
lovers of missions.
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^ N D O L E N C E in the Lord's work is a great
P ^ sin. Many a Christian crying out " O my
leanness!" had better be honest and cry ' ' O
3iy laziness!" So much of an anomoly is a
[(ftidolent Christian that Dr. Dwight gives the
p l o w i n g testimony:—
^ " A m o n g all those who, within my knowledge,
liive appeared to become sincerely penitent and
iiformed, I recollect only one lazy man. And
iiis man became industrious from the moment
of his conversion."
" was the rude
but pointed interruption which one made of a
brother who was meandering through a wordy
and interminable prayer. Oh how much we
need to study and watch that we may avoid
" v a i n repetitions," and make definite requests
of the Lord,
* A S Cicero exclaimed of one of Brutus'
Epistles, " O how much in how few words ! "
" It was said by Plutarch of Alcibiades that he
w a s " the best fellow of his time to tal^, but
the weakliest for saying
anything."
j r T h e r e is more in the leper's prayer of nine
l ^ r d s than in all the heathen battologues and
" vain repetetions " together.
" A S K G O D FOR S O M E T H I N G

- :NoT M O R A L I T Y but the blood must be our
plea as we enter into God's presence.
Dr. James Hamilton quotes the dying words of
Mr. Hardcastle, a noble minded merchant, who
was for a long time treasurer of the London Misibnary Society. " My last act of faith I wish
to be (like the H i g h Priest of Israel when he
l&tered behind the Vail) to take the blood of
J^i*,s—and when I have passed within the Vail
I would appear with it before the T h r o n e . "
'. T H E E X A C T I O N S made upon Christians is
proof enough of what the world expects the
B p p l e s of Christ to be. And they demand that
tie l e what they expect because his is a holy

No.

12.

religion not a hypocritical pretence.
The late Dr. Mason said, " Did you ever know
an uproar made because an infidel went astray
from the paths of morality?" T h e infidel admitted he had not. " T h e n , " said the doctor,
" y o u admit Christanity is a holy religion, by
expecting its professors to be holy; and thus,
by your very scoffing, you pay it the highest
compliment in your power ! "
on the earth are
we, and as such we seek a better country.
Viewed as to our heavenly origin and citizenship
we are rather missionaries sent into this world
from that better country.
In either way of
viewing it, we are to be in the world but not of
the world. Archbishop Leighton was so deeply
impressed with this sojourning character of life,
that he expressed this singular wish concerning
his death. H e said,-^
PILGRIMS AND S T R A N G E R S

" If I had the power to choose a place to die in, it should
be an inn. Do you ask me why? Because this looks like
a pilgrim's going home, to whom the whole world is but like
a large and noisy inn, and he, a wayfarer, tarrying in it as
short a time as possible, and then hastening onward to his
Father's house."
The desire of the good old man was. granted. He died at
the Bell Inn, in Warwick Lane, London, in true peace and
hope.

can never be too exacting or its requests too exorbitant. W e sometimes fear lest
we may be trespassing on God's patience by
too large petitions.
Rev. Philip Henry's spirit, when he was
anxious for two of his children dangerously ill,
bears a sweet lesson for us. His expression was
" If the Lord will be pleased to answer this my
prayer, and recover my children, I will not say
as the beggars say, ' I'll never ask anything of
H i m again,' but, on the contrary. H e shall hear,
from me oftener than ever, and I will love God
the better, and love prayer better, as long as I
live."
PRAYER
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T H E SEVEN-SEALED BOOK.

Rev. v.
BY T H E

EDITOR.

In the fourth chapter of the Revelation, we
have the Apocalyptic Scenery presented preparatory to the opening of the majestic drama
of the Revelation. There is the rainbow-circled
throne, the seven lamps of fire, and the crystal
sea before the throne, and the four and twenty
elders seated round about, with the cherubim
crying, " H o l y , Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty." This is a kind of Heavenly tableau,
in which by sign and symbol, the prophetic
story is foreshadowed.
And now the drama opens, " And I saw in
the right hand of Him that sat on the throne,
a book.'^ No symbol or likeness of this occupant of the throne is given, but we know his name.
It is the Lord God Almighty, whom no eye hath
seen or can see. From the beginning he forbade
man to make any likeness or similitude of himself. And what God forbids, the Holy Ghost
refrains from doing, so that in this book of unveiling, when everything else is symbolized,
God alone remains without description. If in
enraptured vision, John, like Isaiah before him,
" Saw the Lord sitting on a throne high and
lifted u p , " he gives us no description of H i m .
In that deep and dazzling brightness we see no
form and hear no voice ; but the silence is more
impressive than any speech could be. The seer
simply beholds a book in the right hand of H i m
who sits upon the throne, indicating God's offer
to make another revelation of the future.
And this book was " written withiiz, and on
the back side, and sealed with seven seals.''
W h a t is this book.? Undoubtedly the Apocalypse itself, which we are now studying.
For
in the next chapter we begin the opening of seal
after seal in successive chapters of fulfilling
prophesy until seven seals have been broken.
But in order to understand this you must first
get a true idea of the appearance of this book.
It was not a bound volume of printed pages
such as we now associate with the w o r d ; but
a roll of parchment such as the ancients used.

Chapter after chapter was infolded within it, and
each chapter sealed with a seal. A n d what can
be the meaning of the saying that the book was
''^written within and on the back side."
If I cannot certainly answer this question, I
can show you how wonderfully this arrangement
corresponds with the facts. F o r observe : The
Apocalypse, which the roll symbolizes contains a
double prophesy. It unfolds the history of the
Church ; and the history of the R o m a n world in
which that church now had its seat. These two
histories move on together, chapter by chapter
as the parchment is unrolled and the seals loosed.
It is exactly as it is in human histories. When
Gibbon writes the story of The Decline
and
Ball of the Roman Empire, the fortunes of
the Church also, are detailed on every p a g e :
when Milman writes the " History of Latin
Christianity," the story of the Roman Empire
is told likewise on eveiy page. So it is in this
inspired book. T h e two histories are so related
that it is impossible to set forth the one apart
frora the other, and therefore, as we unwind the
scroll of inspired prediction, the two move on
together, chapter by chapter and section by section until the end.
But note the wondrous exactness of the symbol. W i t h God, Church and State are absolutely
distinct, though Emperors and Bishops have
mixed them to the fatal corruption and confusion
of Christianity. W h e n , therefore, God, by the
Holy Spirit writes the prophetic history of the
Church and of the world as he does in Revelation, he never mingles the story on the same
page. Their successive chapters move on together ; but one is on the inside and the other is
on the outside — separate though co-temperaneous. F o r what is history in this dispensation,
but the reverse side of Christianity, the one
answering to the other as the casting answers to
the mould in which it is run.? T h e cruelty of
kings and the martyrdom of Saints ; the fall of
thrones and the triumph of Christianity, the rise
of thrones and the persecution of Christians
— so it is that the world-kingdoms are ever shaping the destinies of the church making the
history of the one to be the counterpart
and opposite of the other. W e see, then, that
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there is marvelous aptness in the symbolic roll
being " written within and on the back."
^^ And I saw a strong angel proclaiming
with
a loud voice, ' Who is worthy to open the book
and to loose the seals thereof?^ " " A strong
angel " — of such we have heard before. " B l e s s
the Lord ye his angels that excel in strength,"
says the Psalmist," that do his commandments
harking unto the voice of His w o r d . "
H o w intently these angels listen for the revelation of God's will. H o w they ponder the mysteries of the divine counsels— " Which things the
angels desire to look into,'' says the scripture.
A n d now this angel sends his challenge
" through the universe for some one to come forward and open the book that so " unto principalities and powers in heavenly places may be
known by the church, the manifold wisdom of
God."
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proclaims peace through his blood:
but
he is also " The Lion"
" t h e Lord strong and
mighty, the Lord mighty in battle."
While
John is weeping he says, " And one of the
elders saith unto me. Weep not; behold the
Lion of the tribe of fudah, the Root of David
hath prevailed to open the book and to loose
the seven seals thereof."
Now mark the human designation here given
to Christ; " 0 / the tribe of fudah, the root of
David."
It has been asked why God should
need to make a revelation to Christ, if he was
divine and co-equal with God, and therefore,
having omniscience to discern the future. Yet
the Apocalypse opens with the words, " T h e revelation of Jesus Q\\x\%\.which God gave unto Him
to show unto his servants the things that must
shortly come to pass," Observe, however, that
Christ still wears in heaven his double nature —
human
and divine.
" I am the root, and
" And
no inan in heaven nor in earth,
neither under the earth was able to open the the oftspring of David and the bright and mornbook, neither to look thereon."
'''' And I wept ing star," H e says. The star is of the heaven
much because no m,an was found
worthy to and the root is of the earth, — Son of God and
open the book or to look thereon."
O beloved son of man. Now Christ as a man still receives
of the Lord why weepest thou? Is it not from his Father that revelation which he makes
In this sealed scroll of the
enough that having leaned upon Immanuel's to his church.
bosom at the last supper thou shouldst now be Apocalypse in God's hand there are wondrous
caught up into heaven and see him face to face, doctrines to be revealed — the first resurrection,
with the scars of his passion still visible on his the redemption of the earth, the destruction of
glorified person ? No ! he has been promised death, the binding of Satan, the millenial victory.
a revelation of things to come ; and now be- And what did Jesus say regarding doctrines?
hold the book of futurity is sealed and no one " My doctrine is not mine but his that sent me.
can be found to unclasp the seal. But behold If any man will do his will he shall know
And here is " t h e man,
the L a m b in the midst of the throne! H e is not of the doctrine."
now simply a sacrifice — a lamb as it had been Christ Jesus," the root of David, who has perslain. H e is a victor. " Having seven horns,'* fectly done that will.
emblems of strength which tell that " all power
" I have power to lay down my life and I
in heaven and in e a r t h " is given unto h i m ; have power to take it again," he said. " T h i s
" and seven eyes which are the seven spirits of commandment have I received of my Father."
God sent forth into all the earth," emblems of And because he had received this commandwisdom to foresee all future events, and predict ment, he set his face steadfastly to go to Jerusathe varied fortunes of the Church which he purlem and to the cross that awaited him there
chased with his own blood. Thus, the one who
crying " I have a baptism to be baptized with
Was once " l e d as a lamb to the slaughter," is
and how am I straightened till it be accomnow enthroned in majesty and glory—humiliplished." In the garden, when his human naation exalted, suffering crowned, weakness triumture shrunk from the impending pain, so that he
phant ! H e is the " Lamb of God " still whose
cried " Father if it be possible, let this cup pass
every scar speaks of Calvary, whose every wound
from me," he was still true to his Father's com-
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mandment and said " Not my will but thine be
done." Do we not thus see that he proved himself worthy to know of the doctrine ? For he
was obedient unto death i. e. he carried his
obedience up to the point of voluntarily surrendering his life.
W e know not that, of the
angels who do his will, any one has ever died
as a token of his obedience ; but the Lion of
Judah, standing on the throne can say for ever
more, " I am he that liveth and was dead" and
every scar on his person proclaims him worthy
to open the book and to know the doctrine
therein contained.
Again, there are in this prophetic scroll, which
is in God's hand, chronological periods and
times known only to Himself. T h e duration of
Anti-Christ's dominion; the termination of the
Gentile supremacy ; the length of the Mahometen sway and the date of the coming of the Son
of man. While on earth, Christ distinctly said,
" But of that day and that hour knoweth no
man, no, not the angels which are in heaven,
neither the Son, but the Father." So it seems
that in his human nature, Christ was still ignorant of the date of his second coming. W h e n
his disciples asked him concerning that event,
he replied " It is not for you to know the times
or the seasons which the Father has put in his
own power." Thus we see that God still reserved these secrets of futurity, shutting them
up in his own hand.
But when the question
comes as to whom should he disclose them, he
who is " t h e root of David," because he had
proved himself perfectly obedient, was found
worthy to take this revelation and disclose it to
others.
^'-And he came and took the book out of the
right hand of him that sat upon the throne."
" Five bleeding wounds he bears, received on
Calvary." These are his credentials and certificates for they show that he has done his Father's
will even to the giving of his life, a ransom for
many. And as he reaches forth his nail-scarred
hand and takes this seven sealed title deed and
prophesy—then comes a burst of acclamation.
" Thou art worthy to take the book and to open
the seals thereof, for thou wast slain and did'st
purchase unto God men of every tribe and
tongue and people and nations, and madest

them to be unto our God a kingdom,
and
priests, and they reign upon the earth."
This is the music with which the prologue of the
drama closes. Well has Milton described it as a
"sevenfold chorus of hallelujahs and harping
symphonies." Notice how the song swells with
the majestic theme. First the four living creatures. They who held the sword at the gates of
a Paradise lost, now lead the song in the drama
of a Paradise regained. T h e four and twenty
elders join with them in the theme ; then the
angels round the throne ' ' ten thousand times ten
thousand and thousands of thousands, " Saying
with a loud voice worthy the Lamb that was
slain to receive power and riches and wisdom,
and strength and honor and glory and blessing."
Then the chorus widens till all creation in
heaven, in earth, and under the earth and in the
sea, takes up the strain crying, " Blessing and
honor and glory and power be unto him
that sitteth on the throne and unto the Lamb
forever and ever," And the scene closes with
the worshippers prostrate on their faces before
him that liveth forever and ever. T h u s as the
chapter opened with the book in the hand of
God, it ends with it in the hand of the glorified
Christ, and in the following verses we shall hear
him opening to us the successive seals.
T h e golden text which I select from this
chapter is in the 9th verse. " Thou was slain
and hast redeemed."
You my hearers are a
part of the costly purchase. Sold under sin,
and with the curse of a violated law resting on
you, who in heaven or in earth could have
bought you back but the Lion of the tribe of
Judah ? A n d he could not have done it except
by the shedding of his own blood. Some tell
us that we are saved by Christ's incarnation;
some by his perfect life ; some by his spotless
righteousness. These were the prerequisites to
redemption. But they were not redemption.
Spotlessly and perfectly obedient he must be in
order to redeem us.
But remember that the
scriptures say, " H e became obedient unto death,
even the death of the cross."
H a d he stopped
a single step short of the crucifixion in his obedience, he would have failed.
" T h e soul that
sinneth, it shall d i e , " is the decree of the Lord.
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Only, therefore, by dying could he redeem the
soul that had sinned. " H e saved others, himself he could not save," tauntingly said his enemies as he hung upon tlie cross. A n d they
spoke better than they knew. H e could not
have saved others had he saved himself. " Thou
wast slain and hast redeemed." I remember in
the story of the siege of Belgrade, how the city
was saved from the Mohammedans. A critical
moment came when the fate of the town seemed
sealed. T h e foe had crept up so near that one
of them had actually mounted the wall and was
waving a flag in token of victory. For a moraent there was the silence of despair in the
city. W h e n suddenly a brave Bohemian noble
of the town, seeing their peril climbed upon the
wall and clasping the invader about the waist
leaped with him into the valley below where
both were dashed to pieces by the fall, and the
town was saved. So, after our Redeemer — the
Captain of our salvation had resisted every assault of the devil; now on Calvary the crisis was
reached, and Satan and Christ stood face to face.
" T h e Lion of the tribe of J u d a h " meets that
" roaring lion who walketh about seeking whom
he may devour."
Will he run from him,
or will he be destroyed by him ? Neither. T h e
strong son of God embraced death, and leaped
with him into Hades, " t h a t through death he
might destroy him that hath the power of death,
and deliver them who through fear of death were
all their lifetime subject to bondage," and then
rose again victoriously and sat down at the right
hand of God. And now if you will you may
say, " Thou wast slain and hast redeemed rae. O
Lamb of God, I accept the purchase, I yield my
heart to thee. Take me and seal me by thy
Spirit until the redemption of the purchased
possession, that then I may reign with thee upon
the earth and walk with thee forever in the paradise of God.
«< CLEANSE THOU ME FROM SECRET
FAULTS,"
Ps, 19, 12.

Sins, hurtful when perceived;
When not perceived, 'tis worse;
Unseen or seen it dwells within,
And works by fraud or force.
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THE SECRET OF PREACHING POWER.
BY THE EDITOR.

" T H E secret of power " Is much inquired
after, and when one demonstrates that he has
real ability in preaching or in teaching, there
is forthwith great speculation as to how it was
acquired. But it ought to be suggested at the
outset, that the secret of power is not some
algebraic x—the unknown quantity in the problem
of success, which can be figured out, and set by
itself, and Its exact value determined. Real
power comes from an even proportion and nice
adjustment of all the faculties of the m a n ; and
for one to imagine that there is some special
secret which constitutes the philosopher's stone,
that can transmute leaden failure into golden
success, is to fall into a disastrous mistake. And
so it has struck us again and again how utterly
they come short who aim at power along some
single line of culture or accomplishment.
There were three preachers whom we heard
during a European journey, who furnished a complete lesson on this point.
There was first the intellectual
preacher.
H e was such indeed ; polished to the last degree,
and dealing out real and carefully wrought
thought. It was no ingenious serving up of
scraps of borrowed opinion — no mere originality of literary pattern-working upon commonplace material.
Here was a thinker —
earnest, genuine and thorough; and if one
should want to hear such, we would commend him by all means to this divine.
But
though the congregation was exceptionally intelligent. It was evident that the number who
could follow his discourse was very small. T o
them it was stimulating no doubt. Yet how
about the great numbers who could not follow
It? Good food, and something for all, must be
the rule in feeding the flock of God. But there,
just in front of me, was the respectful, sedate
hearer. H e might have been a grocer, or a
butcher, or a coal-dealer. At all events, his
business was such as gave him little training or
aptitude for the refinement of thought and the
delicate shading of style to which he was now
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listening. And so I set to watching his face.
Determination to be faithful in attending to the
services was written on every feature. H e was
holding the muscles of his face to their Sunday
tension. I saw drowsiness and inattention pulling
at them, but they never once fairly let go the grip.
And when, under the loud and somewhat monotonous tones of the preacher, he' half drowsed,
he would start from the perilous edge of sleep,
and open such a wakeful and applauding glance
on the minister as fairly humbled us. For we
said, " W h a t a pity that hungry souls should
have to stretch their necks and strain their
appetites to get their spiritual food, and that they
should have to look such loyal arnens at the
preacher, when really they do not understand
what he is saying! " And so our good, patient,
faithful hearer went out of church when the
services were over. And If he had known the
quotation, probably the truest confession he could
have made, would have been found In the lines
of Tennyson's " Northern Farmer, Old Style : "
" An' 'eared un a bummin' awaay loike a buzzard clock over
my 'ead.
An' I never knawed whot a mean'd but I thowt a 'ad summut to saay,
An' I thowt a said what a owt to 'a said, an I coom'd awaay."

Next we came upon the unctuous
preacher.
H e made as much use of his heart and his handkerchief as the other did of his head and his
learning. But who does not know how cheap
the unction is that is merely poured upon the
heart, and not pressed out of the heart by deep
and genuine feeling? Ready-made emotion Is
not likely to fit a congregation very closely. If
a preacher has no oil in his lamp, it matters little
how profusely he pours oil on his head, or how
lavishly it runs down his beard. In other words,
fervor without light, feeling without truth, do not
generally move one. W h e n Robinson was discoursing on the love of God to sinners, and in the
glow of his kindling thought a tear was seen to
course down his cheek and fall upon his Bible,
no wonder that they said that that was the most
eloquent passage in his sermon. There must
be a certain amount of thought to give body to
feeling; it is the beaten oil of the sanctuary
which alone can feed true unction. Oil produced
from the olive-press of Gethsemane—emotions

born of true fellowship with the sufferings of
Christ—this alone can beget genuine sympathy.
But the preacher who I am describing sought to
work up feeling by pathetic exclaraations and
fond phrases, and the like. A n d so we were not
surprised at the comment of a Norwegian
musician, who chanced to be travelling in our
company. In broken and entertaining English,
he said : " H e did not seem to veel vat he says,
and he did not says much,"
T h e third preacher whom we heard impressed
us neither by his remarkable culture nor his remarkable pathos.
H e had enough of each,
however; and the two elements were so evenly
blended that neither was especially conspicuous.
But he affected us very deeply. N o admiration
for the preacher's genius was awakened; no
sense of his trying to make us weep was experienced. On the contrary, as he went on, we
found ourselves thinking of our sins, and then
adoring the Larab of God who taketh away the
sins of the world. In fact, we confess that we
were disappointed. W e went to hear a great
preacher, and from bginning to end never thought
of him as such, so much were we occupied with
self, the great sinner.
" W h i c h , now, of these t h r e e ? " T h e first
made his sermon a work of art. T h a t was
evidently his businsss. T o that end he was
pressing on with all his might. " A n d by
chance there came down a certain priest that
way."
T o find a poor, wounded, half-dead
sinner, and pour the oil of grace into his heart,
was not what he was bent on. H e was about
other matters—attending to his clerical duties,
minding his theology, e t c . ; and if he should discover a lost sinner in his way, it would be
entirely by chance. T h a t was not what he was
after.
T h e second preacher beamed unctuously upoii
his congregation, " oozing all over with the fat,
affectionate smile," and anon dissolving his smiles
in a solution of tears. But there was no grip of
truth in all he said, no strong grappling with
the conscience, no tears of penitence in the
hearer's eyes reflecting tears of pity in the
preacher's. " A n d likewise a Levite came and
l o o k e d " (with gold-bowed spectacles, no doubt,
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which had constantly to be wiped because of
his emotion), " and passed by on the other side."
T h e third preacher uttered a message which
came straight home " to men's business and
bosoms." H e was evidently bent on seeking out
the sinner. " This preaching finds m e , " must
have been the feeling of many a hearer. " But
a certain Samaritan, as he journeyed, came
•where he was."
This is the preaching the
world needs. Not the discoursing in which the
hearer gets glimpses, now and then, of the minister looking through the lattice of some flowery
period, or emerging from some rhetorical circumlocution only to disappear again in incomprehensibility. T h e preaching which comes
close to the heart, and finds it, and blesses it, is
what is wanted.
In all this there is a great lesson for teachers.
They are but preachers to their juvenile congregations ; and the same homiletlcal rules apply
to them as to other ministers of the word,
Be careful that you are not aiming too much at
faultless teaching, and too little at saving instruction. Do not seek to make your lesson a
perfect work of art, so much as a searching
exercise of the sword of the Spirit for laying
bare the heart. A sermon or a lesson may be
made an idol, holding the admiration of preacher
and hearer upon itself: or it may be made an eyeglass, through which the searching gaze of God
shall be brought to bear upon the lives and
consciences of the hearers.
OUR SEARCH-WARRANT,
BY T H E

EDITOR.

It was a wise as well as witty answer which
a converted Irish Catholic gave to his priest who
was chiding him for reading the Bible. " W h a t
warrant have you, an ignorant laborer, for studying the Holy Scriptures?" asked the priest. '•'•A
search-warrant yonr Reverence," was the quick
reply. It were well for us to examine our searchwarrant, now and then, to see what it requires
and authorizes. W e shall discover in it a much
better provision for the right understanding of
the W o r d of God, than any human code affords.
For though scripture has many complicated
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locks, opening wide and effectual doors of
knowledge, the keys to those locks must be
sought with great diligence. In the Book that
tells us how to find thera. W h a t then is the direction of scripture for its own understanding?
Our biblical warrant gives us three principal
directions, viz :
1. Search.
2. Compare.
3. Meditate.
I. '•'•Search the scriptures; for in them ye
think ye have eternal life ; and they are they
which testify of me," (John v. 3 9 ) . This word
occurs repeatedly as giving the divinely appointed
method of Biblical study. Peter describes the
prophets as '•'•searching what or what manner
of time the Spirit of Christ which was in them
did signify when It testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ: and the glory that should follow."
The Bereans are comraended in the Acts because
they '•'•searched the scriptures daily."
The
word is very suggestive. T o find truth raay be
the result of chance or good fortune: to search
for it, requires toil and diligent endeavor. There
are some surface nuggets of gospel gold, which
the most superficial reader of scripture raay
pick u p : but none can get the richest things
without digging for them. God has fixed this
diligent seeking as the price of attainment for
the blessing which It brings to us. Said Lessing,
" Did the Almighty hold in one hand truth, and
in the other hand search after truth, and give me
my choice, with all humility, but without a
moraent's hesitation, I would choose search after
truth." And we can understand the reasonableness of this saying.
There is such a
spiritual glow and exhilaration kindled by
a jdlligent hunt after truth.
A s the hound
on track of the garae becoraes thrilled in every
nerve with the excitement of the chase, now
following up this trail and now that, till in the
intensity of search, instinct flashes to the conclusions with the swiftness of electricity ; so it is
with the human mind. There Is no enjoyment,
no exaltation, no mental or spiritual enthusiasm
comparable with that which comes in the determined pursuit of the hidden wisdom of the
Word. Does not the reader know the vast differ-
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ence between the reading of a chapter, which is
the usual daily exercise of good Christians, and
the keen pursuit of some truth whose trail we
have struck, and on whose full mastery we are
eagerly bent? As the mind kindles In this chase
it become alert to discern, and quick to combine
related texts. Illumination accompanying excitation. Some expositors hold that the well-known
text In Daniel relating to the last day has reference to this idea—" Many shall run to and
fro, and knowledge shall be increased "—The
prediction relating not to locomotion, they say,
but to biblical investigation, the hunting to and fro
for truth, the searching from cover to cover of
the scriptures to find the hidden secrets of God.
However this may be, the exercise thus described is most vital; our knowledge of scriptures and our scriptural quickening both depending on our diligent search of these scriptures. The
aimless reading of the Bible to pick up whatever
the mind may alight on Is one thing; it is quite
another to do like the woman in the parable, when
searching for the piece of silver, she is said to
" light a candle and sweep the house, and seek
diligently till she find it." T h e piece of silver
for us may mean the significance of some obscure passage. Let us be sure to light our candle
on our knees, invoking the aid of the Spirit, and
then we shall not run In vain, nor labor in vain,
as we search through symbol and prophecy,
history and gospel, epistle and apocalypse, to
find the object of our desire.
2, " Comparing spiritual things with spiritual," (i Cor, ii. 13,) is the second article in our
warrant.
Scripture Is very like a dissected map : it rarely
gives us the complete statement of a truth in any
single utterance, but puts a piece on this page
and a piece on that, leaving it for us to collate
and combine these scattered parts into a conslstant whole. W h a t is called Bible-reading,
which consists In tracing soine word or phrase
through scripture, has often been criticised, as
a mechanical and fanciful method of using the
Word. It is a practise which exalts the concordance above the comraentary. It is said. Very
well! we believe that the concordance is the best
comraentary ever written. And for this reason.

that in scripture the words are God's as well as
the thoughts; and therefore single words, like
blazed trees in the forest, are a sure guide through
the labarynth of revelation. In connection with
the text just quoted above, it is said concerning
the thoughts of God. " W h i c h things also we
speak not in the words which raan's wisdom
teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth."
The spirit which moved holy men to write the
scriptures gave thera not only inspired thoughts,
but inspired words : and it is not fanciful to take
God's words with which to spell out his coraplete thought through page after page of Holy
Writ, any more than it Is fantastic and artificial
to use man's alphabet for reading what raan has
written. " L a m b , " " Blood," " Faith," " Forgiveness," " Peace,"—these are God's w o r d s :
and whoever will take one of thera and trace it
through the Bible, threading together the various
text where it occurs on this single word as a
cord, will find both a wondrous continuity and
wondrous unity thereby established. T h e eminent Bishop Horsley gives this striking tribute
to the value of such comparative study:—
H e says, " It should be a rule with every one who would
read the Holy Scriptures with advantage and improvement,
to compare every text which may seem important for the
doctrine it may contain, or remarkable for the turn of the
expression, with the parallel passages in other parts of Holy
Writ; that is with the passages in which the subject matter
is the same, the sense equivalent, or the turn of the expression
similar.—It is incredible to any one, who has not in some
degree made the experiment, what a proficiency may be
made in that knowledge that maketh wise unto salvation, by
studying the Scriptures in this manner, without any other
commentary or exposition, than what the different parts of
the Sacred Volume mutually furnish for each other. I will
not scruple to assert, that the most illiterate Christian, if he
can but read his English bible, and will take the pains to
read it in this manner, will not only attain all that practical
knowledge that is necessary to his salvation: but, by God's
blessing, he will become learned in every thing relating to
his religion, in such a degree, that he will not be liable to be
mislead, either by the refined arguments or the false assertions of those who endeavour to engraft their own opinions
upon the Oracles of God,"

3. '•'•Meditate on these things: give thyself wholly to t h e m , " (i T i m . iv. 15). The
reading of the scriptures is one of the things
named in the contract; meditation is the fixing
of our thoughts, and faith, and prayer, upon the
page which is before us. Only as we concentrate
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-on the Bible will the Bible radiate on us. '•''ApT h e Gospel is powerful over the flesh ( R o m .
ply thyself wholly to the text 1 apply the text viii. : 2 ) .
wholly to thyself " is Bengel's excellent counsel
T h e law is compared to the eagle, which trains
to the scripture reader. Many have darkened her young by force (Deu. xxxii. : 11).
scripture with excessive light because they have
The Gospel wooes as the hen enticeth her
acted only on one half of this principle, applying chickens under her wings (Matt, xxiii. : 37).
themselves to the Bible, but failing to apply the
T h e law was a yoke of bondage (Gal. v.: i ) .
Bible to themselves. Here is the difference
The Gospel is a yoke of rest (Matt. xi. : 30).
between the philosopher and the disciple. T h e
The law was given to one nation (Ex. xix. 5—6).
one is like the spider which spins every thing
T h e Gospel is for all nations (Matt, xxviii.: 19).
out of his own bowels. His self-evolved web of
Moses, the exponent of the law, turned water
lucubrations, he weaves over the dark passages to blood, symbol of death and raourning (Exo.
of scripture, and with his skilful step, he can vii. : 19).
thread their intricacies : but the illiterate student
Jesus, the author of grace, turned water into
.becomes entangled where he moves securely. wine, emblem of life and joy (Jno. ii.: 9 ) .
Such is the philosopher. T h e disciple is rather
Moses, representative of the law, smote the
i i k e the bee. H e moves frora flower to flower, rock (Exo. xvii. : 6 ) .
Christ the true Rock was smitten by the curse
from text to text of Holy writ, applying
of
the law.
himself wholly to each inspired verse ; but also
Moses, representative of the law, could not
applying its essence and sweetness wholly to
himself. " T h e words that I speak unto you, enter Canaan.
Joshua, type of grace, could enter the land.
they are spirit, and they are life," said Jesus.
T h e law was written on tables of stone (2 Cor.
, W e must receive their life in order to know their
iii.:
3).
life. In the pages of scripture, " Light is sown
Grace is written in fleshly tables of the heart.
for the righteous." " B u t the husbandman that
The law was a ministry of condemnation (2
laboreth must first be partaker of the fruits."
Cor. iii. : 9 ) .
W e must receive light from the word before we
Grace is the ministry of reconciliation.
.can reap light and bind it into sheaves for ourThe law was a commandment of death (v. 6 ) .
selves. But in order to do this we must search,
The Gospel is a commandraent of life.
corapare, rneditate. —- Baptist
Teacher.
The law was rainistered in transient glory.
T h e Gospel is ministered for eternal glory
(v. 2).
SCRIPTURE BRIEFS.
Moses proclairaed the law veiled (v. 13).
BY MRS, GEORGE C, NEEDHAM,
Paul with great plainness of speech, proLAW AND GRACE.
claimed the Gospel unveiled (v. 12).
The veil of blindness is still over the hearts of
T H E law was given by Moses, but grace and
those who observe the law (v. 14).
truth came by Jesus Christ (Jno. i . : 17) •
Jesus rent the veil, and in the Gospel proT h e law was negative. It constantly said
claimed hiraself the Way (Jno. xiv. : 6 ) .
*' Thou shalt not."
Moses' face shone by reflected glory as he
T h e Gospel is positive. It urges " Believe,"
received the law.
" Come," " T a k e , " " L i v e . "
W e who " look into the perfect law'of liberty"
T h e law was to be fulfilled in letter.
are changed into the very image and glory of
T h e Gospel is to be fulfillled in Spirit (2 Cor. Christ (2 Cor. iii. : 18).
iii. : ,6).
The ultimate purpose of the law was hidden
T h e law said " Do and L i v e " (Eze. x x . : 13). from the Israelite (v. 13).
' T h e Gospel s a y s ' ' Live and Do " (Jas. i y . : 15).
T h e revelation of grace has shown to us Jesus,
T h e law was weak through the flesh .(Rom. as the end of the law for righteousness to every
one that believeth (Rom. x.: 4 ) .
viii.: 3 ) '
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SEVEN RULES FOR DAILY LIVING.
BY REV, F , B, MEYER, B. A,

I.—^MAKE

A

D E F I N I T E CONSECRATION

OF

YOURSELVES TO GoD,—With most it would be
sufficient to write out Miss Havergal's hymn,
" Take my life and let it b e , " etc., and to sign
their name at the foot. But in any case it is well
to write down some record of the act, to keep for
future reference. Of course when we have really
given ourselves once, we cannot give ourselves
a second time. W e may renew the consecration
vows, we may renew the deed of gift, we may
insert any new clauses we like. And if we have
gone astray, we may ask the Lord to forgive the
foul wrong and robbery which we have done
Him, and to restore our souls into the position
frora which we have fallen. Oh, how sweet the
proraise, " H e restoreth ray soul." Seek some
quiet spot, some still hour, and yield yourself to
God.
I I . — T E L L G O D T H A T YOU A R E WILLING
TO BE M A D E W I L L I N G ABOUT ALL.—A lady

was once in great difficulties about certain things
which she felt eager to keep under her own
control. Her friend, wishful to press her into a
better life of consecration, placed before her a
blank sheet of paper, and pressed her to write her
name at the foot, and then to lay it before God in
.prayer. She did so, and at once entered this blessed
life. Are you willing to do this? Are you prepared
to sign your name to a blank sheet of paper, and
then hand it over to God, for H i m to fill in as
H e pleases? If not, ask H i m to make you
willing and able to do this and all things else.
You will never be happy until you let the Lord
Jesus keep the house of your nature, closely
scrutinizing every visitor, and adraitting only His
friends. H e must reign. H e must have all or
none. H e must have the key of every closet,
of every cupboard, and of every room. Do not
try to make them fit for Hira. Simply give H i m
the key. And he will cleanse and renovate and
make beautiful.
I I I . — R E C K O N ON C H R I S T T O DO H I S PART

pours in a glorious tide of fulness: fulness of
wealth, of power, of joy. T h e clay has only to
be plastic to the hand of a Palissey. T h e marble
has only to be pliant to the chisel of a Michael
Angelo. T h e organ has only to be responsive
to the slightest touch of a Handel. A n d there
will be no failure in results. Oh to be equally
susceptible to the moulding influences of Christ!
W e shall not fail in realizing the highest ideal of
which we are capable, if only we will let Him
do His work unhindered.
I V . — C O N F E S S SIN I N S T A N T L Y . — I f you allow

acid to drop and remain on your steel fenders, it"
will corrode thera ; and if you allow sin to reraaln on your hearts unconfessed, it will eat out
all peace and rest. Do not wait for the evening
to come, or until you can get alone, but here in
the raidst of the crowd, in the very rush of life,
with the footprints of sin still fresh, lift up your
hearts to your merciful and ever-present Saviour,
and say, " Lord Jesus, wash me now frora that
sin in T h y precious blood, and I shall be whiter
than snow." T h e blood of Jesus is ever at work,
cleansing us from unconscious sin ; but it is our
part to apply for it to cleanse from conscious and
known sins so soon as w e are aware of their
presence in our lives.
V . — H A N D OVER TO C H R I S T E V E R Y T E M P TATION AND C A R E . — W h e n you feel temptation

approaching you, as a bird, by some quick instinct, is aware that the hawk is hovering near,
then instantly lift your heart to Christ for deliverance. H e cannot rebuff or fail you. " H e
will gather you under H i s feathers, and under
His wings shall you trust." A n d when any
petty annoyance or heavier worry threatens to
raar your peace, in the flash of a moment, hand
it over to Jesus, saying, " Lord I am oppressed,
undertake this for m e . " A h ! you sigh, I wish
indeed I could live like this, but in the moraent
of need I forget to look. T h e n do this. Trust
in Christ to keep your trusting. Look to Hira so
to abide in you as to keep your abiding. In the
early raorning entrust to H i m the keeping of
of your soul, and then as hour succeeds to hour
expect H i m to keep that which you have committed unto H i m .

PERFECTLY.— Directly you give. H e takes.
Directly you will open the door, H e enters.
V I . — K E E P I N TOXSCJI W I T H C H R I S T . — A v o i d
Directly you will roll back the floodgates. H e I the spirit of fault-finding, criticism, uncharitable-
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ness, and anything inconsistent with His perfect
love. Go where H e is most likely to be found,
either where two or three of His children are gathered, or where the lost sheep is straying. Ask
H i m to wake you raorning by raorning for communion and Bible-study. Make other times in the
day, especially in the still hour of evening twilight, between the work of the day and the
avocations of the evening, when you shall get
alone with Hira, telling H i m all things, and
reviewing the past under the gentle light that
streams frora His eyes.
V I I . — E X P E C T T H E H O L Y G H O S T TO WORK
IN,

WITH,

AND F O R Y O U . — W h e n

a

man

is

right with God, God will freely use him. There
will rise up within hira Irapulses, Inspirations,
strong strivings, strange resolves. These raust
be tested by scripture and prayer, and if evidently
of God they raust be obeyed. But there is this
perennial source of comfort. God's coraraands
are enablings. H e will never give us a work to
do, without showing exactly how and when to
do it, and giving us the precise strength and
wisdora we need. Do not dread to enter this
life because you fear that God will ask you to do
something you cannot do. H e will never do
that. If H e lays aught on your heart. H e will
do so irresistibly, and as you pray about it the
impression will continue to grow, and presently,
as you look up to know what H e wills you to say
or do, the way suddenly will open, and you
probably will have said the word, or done the
deed, almost unconsciously. Rely on the Holy
Ghost to go before you, to make the crooked
places straight, and the rough places smooth.
Do not bring the legal spirit of " r a u s t " into
God's free service. " Consider the lilies of the
field, how they grow."
Let your life be as
effortless as theirs, because your faith shall
constantly hand over all difficulties and responsibilities to your ever-present Lord. There is no
effort to the branch in putting forth the swelling
clusters of grapes, the effort would be to keep
them back.
There may be failures in this life, but they will
arise on the human side, not the Divine. Well
will it be if we can instantly discover the cause
of failure, and confess it, and seek restoration to
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the old peace and joy. After all, the sheep does
not keep the shepherd. T h e shepherd keeps the
sheep, and feeds it, and leads it, and raakes it to
lie down. W h a t then raay we not expect frora
our Good Shepherd; and who can paint the
verdure of the green pastures, or the crystal
beauty of those unfailing springs, to which H e
will lead the docile and trustful spirit!
M I G H T Y — W I T H GOD.

Do you sometiraes say, in self-depreciation and
distrust, " A h , m e ! I am nothing, and I can
never hope to be anything — so little grace, so
little strength, so little energy? "
President Edwards said to a friend, " I am a
cipher, you are a cipher, we are all ciphers, but
God is One."
All the power and greatness
that belong to this One, belong also to those
who range themselves by his side in trustful and
appropriating faith. It were well for us that
we often studied this problem of the nothings
and of the All as it stands in the Scriptures.
"Without me ye can do
nothing," (John XV, 5),

" For I know nothing by
myself," ( l Cor. iv. 4 ) ,

" Having
Cor. vi. 10).

nothing."

(i

"I

can
do all things
through
Christ
which
strengtheneth me." (Phil,
iv. 13).
" But ye have an unction
from the Holy One, and
ye know
all
things,"
(John ii. 20).
" And yet possessing all
things." ( i Cor. vi. 10).

For salvation, then, come to the Lord Jesus,
acknowledging yourself to be nothing, and take
him as your all.
For support, come to H i m empty handed, and
learn with the apostle to say, " I have all and
abound."
For service, come to Hira acknowledging that
you are weak and nothing, and learn the meaning of what he has spoken, " My strength is
made perfect in weakness."
T h e great question, then, is not what are we,
but what is Christ? " H o w many do you count
me for ? " said the Macedonian general, as his
soldiers expressed fear in regard to meeting a superior enemy. If you are considering whether
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you ate sufficient for the foes that threaten you,
for the duties that devolve Upon you, for the responsibilities that are before you, hear Christ
asking you, " How many do you count me
fori"
A . J . G.
AS HE IS SO ARE W E IN THIS WORLD,
I JOHN iv. 17.

H e hiraself hath suffered, being terapted.
H e b . ii. t 8 .
H e was reviled.
I Peter ii. 23.
H e was despised.
Isa. liii. 3 .
Make the Captain of
of their salvation perfect through sufferings.
H e b . ii. 10.
H e went forth conquering and to conquer.
Rev. vi. 2.
Heiif of all things.
Heb. i. 2.
My Servant. Isa. xiii. i.
God anointed Jesus.
Acts X. 38.
In whom I am well
pleased. Matt. iii. 17.
Without spot.
I Peter i. 19.
W h o only hath immortality.
I Tim. vi. 16.
H o w terrible art thou.
Ps. Ixvi. 3.
Holy, undefiled.
••r'-t

Heb.

vii. 26i

Grace is poured into
T h y lipSk P s . xiv. 2.

Y e are in heaviness
t h r o u g h manifold
temptations.
I Peter I. 6.
Men shall revile you.
Matt. V. 11.
W e are despised.
I Cor. iv. 10.
After that ye have Suffered a while, make
you perfect.
I Peter v. 10.
More than conquerors
through H i m .
Rom, viii. 2)*]•
Heirs of God, jointheirs with Christ.
R o m . viii. 17.
Servants of God.
I Peter ii. 16.
H e which hath anointed us in God.
3 Cor. i. 21.
T h e Lord taketh pleasure in H i s people.
Ps. cxllx. 4.
There is no spot in
thee.
Song Iv. 7.
This mortal must put
on iraraortality.
I Cor. XV. 53.
Thou art terrible.
Song vi. 4.
My undefiled.
Song V- 2.
T h y lip's are like a
thread of scarlet, and
thy speech is coraely.
Song vi. 3.

God hath blessed Thee
forever. P s . xlv. 1.

Crowned with glory
and honor.
H e b . ii. 9.
Chosen of God.
I Peter ii. 4.
H e was faithful to Hira
that appointed H i m .
H e b . iii. 2.

GrOd hath blessed ''US
with all spiritual
blessings in heavenly
places*
E p h . i. 3.
Y e shall receive a
crown of glory.
I Peter v. 4.
They that are with Him:
are chosen.
Rev. xVii. 14.
They that are with Hiftif
are faithful.
Rev. xvii. 14.

Mine Elect. Isia. xlii. i.

Elect of God*
Col. iii. 12.

In whom my sotil delighteth. Isa. xlii. i .
My beloved.
Matt. xii. 18.
Fairer than the children of men.
' i
P s . xlv. 2.

T h e Lord delighteth
in thee. Isa. Ixii. 4.
My beloved. J e r , xi. 15.

H e also Himself likewise took part of the
same.
H e b . ii. 14.

T h e children are par*
takers of flesh and
blood. H e b . ii. 14.

There appeared an
angel, strengthening
Him. L u k e xxii. 4 3 .

Strengthened with all
might.
Col. i. i i .

T h o u art all fair.
Song iv. 7.

THE HOPELESS M A D E HOPEFUL.
N E A R L Y half a century ago there wandered
through the highlands of Scotland, in summer'^
heat and winter's cold, a most wretched and
forlorn creature.
She once had a horae and loving friends; but
impelled by evil, she broke loose frdm all restraint and fell into disgrace. She became an
outcast, and the terror of even those in whose
company she had first gone astray. H e r friend^
gave up all hope, and strove to bury hef memory.
Afl:er a few yeafs the miserable woman fofSook the abodes of men, and lived far Up amonf
the heath^iad hills, and \vas only seen oceasion*
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ally by some shepherd boy, running swiftly over
the hills with a lamb or sheep across her shoulders ;
and after this, a smoke rising above the low fire
would show where she was roasting the victim
she had slain.
" Muckle Bess,** as she was called, had never
possessed any womanly grace or beauty. She
was tall, stalwart and masculine in appearance
and voice, and now that she dressed only in the
clothes she could steal from the lines and barns,
and lived alraost without shelter from sun or
storm, she was most forbidding in her appearance.
It is little wonder that when the farmers' wives
saw her, they were terror stricken. By her
bitterness, her dishonesty and profaneness, she had
wholly separated herself from her kind. H e r hand
was against every man, and every man's hand
against her.
One day as an honest cotter, whose wife had
known her in her early days, saw her dart by his
window, he spoke of it, and called her to come
in and eat bread there. She looked at him an
instant and cried o u t : " W h a t have I to do
among the pure and honest women, like Tybie ?
I ' m awa' to my only companions—^the beasts on
the h i l l s ! "
About this time, and when " M u c k l e B e s s "
was past middle life, there was a great awakening in the Highlands. T h e people gathered
from many parishes to hear the preaching of the
godly young raen whose lips had been touched
with fire frora God's altar, and who brought a
living message from H i m to the people.
On a certain occasion, several congregations
had gathered on thehill-slde in frontof a " church"
which would not hold a quarter of them. They
were seated in groups of many hundreds, with a
minister to address each company.
Suddenly one of these groups was startled as
if by an electric shock. " M u c k l e Bess," in all
the grotesqueness of her poverty, stood like a
giant before them. T h e women trerabled, and
the raen looked scornfully at her, as if to say:
" W h o hath warned you to flee from the wrath
to come ? "
All thought she had come to cavil and disturb :
and many a strong arm was held ready to put
her away whenever she should attempt it.
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But there she stood, head and shoulders above
the speaker, on whom her wild eyes were firmly
fixed. She did not move a muscle, but listened
as if for her life.
A t length a merciful woman, braver than the
others, moved and raade room for her on the
green-sward, and touched and beckoned her. A t
this unwonted civility Bess forgot herself, and
called out in bitterness of spirit: " W h a t ha' I to
do wi' ye, honest Cressy Irving, I am na worthy to
sit on the same ground w i ' ye—it wad pollute ye
all, gude wifes and mothers. W h a t is the glorious
gospel that the noble laddie is preaching to ye—
what is it to rae ? I ha' sinned awa' the day o'
grace and e'en the all-powerful blood has na
power to cleanse rae ! Look at rae, all ye lassies
o' happy homes, and see what sin has brought
forth. O, Christ! O, Christ! Has it come to
this, that Satan is stronger than ye? That he
has given the lie to thy word, that whosoever
cometh shall In na wise be cast oot? "
Here the silence of death reigned over the
company; and no one disturbed the- woman in
her anguish. She now ceased speaking to the
people, and raising her weather beaten face to
heaven, she stretched forth her brawny hands,
and cried in tones of agony: " O , thou God o'
my fathers; O, thou God of bonnie Scotland
that has been steeped in blood for thy name's
sake, look on me, a wretched sinner who has
scorned thee, and defied thee ! O, it is a fearful
thing to fall into the hands of the livin' God ! "
Then exhausted by her emotion, she fell fainting
to the earth ; and pitiful women, who had before
fled at her approach, now ministered to h e r ;
and great fear fell on the people.
Then the minister preached of Christ as the
only way of access to the Father, and set H i m
forth in all his glory as a mediator: and showed
that he made him a liar who doubted his power
to forgive all manner of sin ! H e dwelt on his
compassion and tenderness, till all, even the poor
outcast, were melted into tears. A t length Bess
cried out, in this most informal service : *' Hear
me, ye people of G o d ! Hear me, ye angels
above! Hear me, ye powers of evil, while i
avow afOre ye all, that I will e'en tak' H i m at
his word, and leave it there 1"
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From that tirae forward Bess went frora farm
house to cottage, from field to pasture, telling in
deep solemnity what Godwas able to do for the chief
of sinners. She had a welcome at every " ingleside," and every house where dwelt a child of
God was her home. W h e n offered work at the
wheel or in the dairy, she said: <' Nay, nay I
ha' na time for that. I must e'en be on my way
tellin' the story."
And she told " t h e story" with streaming
eyes; indeed, she was always weeping; and
once, when reminded that God had called his
children to peace and joy, she said : " A y e , aye,
that's here within the breast; but how can I ever
forget that I crucified the Lord o' glory, and put
him to an open shame. There is na tirae nor
way to redeem the past. Let me, like Mary,
wash his feet wi' my t e a r s ! "
Bess lived to prove the genuineness of her
repentance.

T H E CZAR AND THE PEASANT.

Three hundred years ago, there ruled over the
great empire of Russia a Czar, known among
his people as the " G o o d Ivan." They called
him " g o o d , " for he took more interest than
many of their rulers had done in the welfare and
wants of his people, and he would not trust for
information as to their needs to the lords and
councillors who surrounded his throne, or to the
rulers who sent in their reports frora the provinces,
but he was glad of dressing himself up in various
disguises and wandering here and there among
the peasantry, and in this way he learned what
was thought of himself and his method of government in a manner that his people little suspected.
One cold winter's night, when few ventured
abroad, the Czar dressed like a miserable beggar,
wandered through the streets of a small village,
not far from Moscow. H e leaned on a staff, as
though footsore and weary, and begged for bread
in a dolorous whine. Although he tried cottage
after cottage, no one gave it h i m ; he was so
poor and shabby that they scarcely gave him a
civil answer.
Tired out at last, he turned to leave the village
for the night, when he spied a miserable hut,

with a single rush-light in the window, and resolved to try once more ; he begged for a night's
lodging and a few broken victuals. T h e peasant
bade hira enter and share his meal, " although,"
he added, " you have come at a rare bad time;
the wife is ill, a new-born babe lies at her side,
and there are five other hungry mouths to feed."
T h e Czar entered, and ate with them the
coarse, unpalatable fare, and watched the peasant
put his children to bed and tend his poor sick
wife. H e asked to* see the baby, and held it
awhile, and then went to sleep, as best he could,
on the rough, mud-plastered floor. Don't you
wonder how he slept, and whether he wished
himself back in the purple-curtained royal bed in
the magnificent palace at Moscow ?
However, he was awake with the dawn, and
said to the peasant ere be left, " W a i t in the
cottage for three or four h o u r s ; I know a rich
man in the city, and I will hobble in and tell
him your case; I think he will stand godfather
to this little babe of yours, and then he will
give you a present, and reward you for all you
have done for m e . "
T h e peasant thought very little of this promise
from a shabby beggar man, but, as his wife was
weak and ailing, and there was not much work
to do, he readily promised not to leave the house
all the morning. By-and-by, when a couple of
hours had passed, a gi'eat shouting and rumbling
was heard in the streets of the tiny village, and
the children ran in from the road and called their
father, telling him the Czar's grand carriage and
prancing horses were passing by, and begging
him to come and look at them.
T h e poor
peasant rose wearily, caring little to see the
grandeur, which so painfully contrasted with
his own miserable poverty; but as he reached
the door, he stood terrified and amazed to see the
royal carriage standing still, and the great Czar,
in his richly furred robes, advancing towards
him.
" Good morrow friend," said the Czar, smiling
graciously. " H o w is the good wife now, and
where is the little babe that is to be my godchild ?"
T h e poor peasant stammered and bent to the
ground in great confusion, but Ivan raised him,
and insisted on fulfilling his promise, and claiming the infant as his godchild.
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" I must enrich the little one with a gift," he
said, " a n d I will by-and-by take him into my
pialace and train him for my service. H e shall
grow up in ray presence, and learn to behave as
my son."
A n d I need scarcely tell you that, with the
" good Ivan," a promise was a promise, and
was fulfilled to the very letter.
Does not this true story of the Russian king
carry you back in thought to that other King
i who—more, far more than three hundred years
ago—came in disguise, poor, plain, in the garb
of a carpenter's son, to visit his people, and to
make himself acquainted with their needs, their
sorrows, and their temptations ? D o n ' t you remember how he sought everywhere for shelter,
and found none.?—for, we are told, " there was
no room for them in the inn." All he wanted
from human hearts was a resting-place, warm
love, and a kindly welcome. But " he came
unto his own, and his own received hira not."
H e r e and there, with one and another he found
a welcorae, chiefly amongst the very poor In
this world's goods. And when they let Jesus
into their hearts and homes, giving him the best
they had—and what a poor best it was after all—
see what he did for them !
" A s many as received him, to them gave he
power to become the sons of G o d . " Yes ; it is
the story of the Czar of Russia all over again.
Only Jesus, the Prince in disguise, brought
those that received him into a richer palace, a
more glorious service, a raore royal sonship
than did the earthly king. " Sons of God "—
not sons of a Czar. T h e service of Jesus—not
the service of Ivan. T h e presence of God and
of the Lamb—not the palace of an eraperor.
W h a t are you doing with Jesus, the Son of
God? W h e n he knocks at the door of your
heart, and pleads to be admitted, what do you
say? Does he speak in a way you despise,
through a teacher, a friend, or even this little
paper, and do you turn away coldly and indifferently ? Or do you say, ' ' Come into ray
heart. Lord Jesus. It's a poor home for Thee,
and there is nothing to offer Thee, but, such as
it is, thou art welcome to enter it ? "
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A h ! do tell him that. H i s willingness to
enter even the most miserable human heart is so
true—his power to bless the most needy human
soul is so great; and as Jesus never enters but
to bless, the certainty that he will fulfil his
promise and make you a " son of God " is so
sure—it is worth your thinking about. H e is
worthy of all acceptation. May the King of
kings enter your heart ? Yes or no.?—Eva T. E.
Poole, in Our Own
Magazine.

A TOUCHING

INCIDENT.

A very touching incident occurred at Gouverneur Hospital, N e w York City, recently. Little
Annie Ashpurvis was sent by her parents, who
lived at N o . 36 Hester street, to the cellar for
some fire wood. T h e child, who was but six
years old, took a lighted lamp in her hand, and
while descending the stairs, her foot slipped and
she fell, breaking the lamp, and the flames of the
burning fluid soon enveloped her entire body.
A s soon as the surgeon was called, the litttle
sufferer was wrapped in what is known as a
" S t r i k e ' s prepared sheet," and driven in an
ambulance to the hospital. T h e child was put
on a sofa cot, and the surgeon did all he could to
alleviate her suffering, but it was impossible to
save her life. Under the influence of a narcotic she
soon fell asleep. Thus she lay slowly breathing
for some hours. Her face was so swollen she
could not open her eyes. About half past two
in the morning, she showed signs of returning
consciousness. T h e watchful nurse asked her
would she take a drink.
She distinctly answered, " Y e s . "
In a moment the house surgeon, Aspel, was
beside her cot. H e felt the .pulse, but shook his
head and turned to go away. A s he did so the
little creature moved her body. She turned half
around. T h e dim light of the candle shone on
the blackened face. The swollen lips pursed out,
and in a clear, sweet voice the dying child began
to sing the hymn, " Nearer, ray God, to T h e e . "
T h e doctor and nurse stood transfixed.
The
other patients in the silent, darkened ward
leaned on their elbows, and drank in the sweet
melody. T h e first verse completed, she gradu-
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ally sank back on her pillow. H e r strength
began to fail, and, with it, her voice, and only
the humming like distant music of the air of the
hymn could be heard. H o w sweet, yet weird
that humming sounded.
T h e candle lent its
meager light, the big clock in the corner tolled out
its seconds as the sweet little soul passed out to
its Maker. T h e humming ceased. All was
over. T h e doctor turned a w a y ; his handkerchief sought his eyes. T h e nurse gazed into the
flarae of the candle. She seeraed to read the
little one's death there. She heaved a sigh, and
no doubt offered a prayer. T h e remains were
buried from the hospital. T h e coffin was strewn
with flowers, offerings of her little school-mates,
with whom the dead child had been a great
favourite.—The
Evangelist,

JOHN

BRADFORD.

Rather more than three hundred years ago,
J o h n Bradford was burned in Smithfield for
preaching the Gospel and believing God's word.
H e would have none of the superstitious blasphemy that the bread and wine of the Lord's
Supper are changed by the priests, so that they
become Christ's body and blood. " I deny that
H e is included in the bread," said Bradford to
his judges and persecutors.
With John Bradford was burned an apprentice
youth of nineteen years of age, John Leaf. H e
as boldly said to his examiners, " the said sacrament of the altar, as it is now called, used and
believed in this realm of England, is idolatrous
and abominable ; " the bread and wine at the
Supper, " after the words of consecration spoken
by the priests," still remain " bread and wine as
before." H e also affirmed before his judges that
auricular confession was not necessary to be
made unto a priest, for, said he, " it is no point
of soul-health; neither has the priest any authority given him by Scripture to absolve and
remit any srn.*'
W h e n these two noble men were led to the
burning, a vast mass of people assembled to
witness the sorrowful sight, for the hearts of
many in that day yearned after the truth which
J o h n Bradford preached. A n d the people wept

for their loss and f o r t h e cruel death of those
who told them of J e s u s .
Coming to the stake, Bradford embraced it,
and taking a fagot in his hand he kissed it also.
Then, looking to heaven, he cried, with uplifted
hands, " O, England, England, repent thee of
thy sins, repent thee of thy sins I Beware of
idolatry, beware of antichrists, take heed they
do not deceive you."
A s they made the fire, Bradford forgave them
all, and begged the people to pray for him ; and
then turning to his young companion, he said,
cheerily, " Be of good comfort, brother, for w e
shall have a merry supper with the Lord this
night." T h e last words he was heard to utter
were those of his Master, " Straight is the gate
and narrow is the way that leadeth unto life."
Then the choking smoke closed about him, and
the flame devoured him.
T h e falsehoods which J o h n Bradford and his
companion protested against, even to death, are
becoming once more fashionable in our land.
" O, England, England, beware of idolatry I
Beware of antichrists ! " sounds frora the stake
and flarae of Smithfield. But, alas! ears are
deaf, hearts are dull, the Bible is not believed,
and Satan dupes by his wiles. Pilgrimages to
saints and relics, confessions to priests, the doctrine of transubstantlation, once more assert
themselves to the everlasting destruction of precious souls. N o intellectual power can deliver
from Satan's wiles, and until Christ be in the
heart the unsatisfied spirit yearns and longs till,
too often, it fastens itself upon these Satanic
follies.
Though, reader, instead of fire and death, small
persecutions only may await your entering the
the narrow gate, yet remember J o h n Bradford's
last words, " Straight is. the gate and narrow is
the way which leadeth unto life." There is no
way of salvation but Christ; H e alone is the
way, H e is the only gate.
By him, " If any
man enter in he shall be saved."
But it is a
narrow way which leadeth to life, and few fi^d it.
T h e wide gate, the broad and easy way, leads to
death. Many there be which go in thereat. It
entails no cross, demands no giving u p of pride
or self, no true repentance, or dealing with God
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personally. T h e world would not burn its best gathereth not with Christ scattereth abroad. N o
men, but " away with him," is its cry, not only man can serve two masters. The Lord abhorreth
for Christ, but for those who are real for H i m .
double hearts ; the lukewarm, that is, such as
Yet, will you enter in ? Do you desire salva- are neither hot nor cold, H e spueth out of his
tion? " T h e blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, mouth. None that halt on both knees doth God
cleanseth us from all sin."
Believe on Him, take for His servants. The way of Christ is the
Accept him for your Saviour,
But remeraber strait way ; and so strait that, as few find it and
the verse which follows Bradford's last words, few walk In It, so no man can halt In It, but
" Beware of false prophets, which corae to you needs must go upright; for as the straitness will
in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are raven- suffer no reeling to this side or that side, so if
ing wolves." Let it be Jesus, and his death and any man halt he is like to fall off the bridge Into
resurrection, nothing less for you. Your soul the pit of eternal perdition.
needs to be saved, you deserve eternal fire, and
" Strive, therefore, now you Jiave found It, to
only Christ can save you. And with Christ for enter Into i t ; and if you should be called or
your Saviour, even the flaraes of martyrdom pulled back, look not on this side or that side,
shall be to you no more than a chariot of fire or behind you, as Lot's wife did, but straight
bearing your spirit above to Jesus.
forward on the end, which set before you
(though it be to come) as even now present.
By the following letter, written in prison, raay
. So doth the husbandman, in plowing and
Christ's martyr, John Bradford, though dead,
tilling, set before him the harvest time ; so doth
yet speak to some thousands in our land : —
" I pray you call to mind that there be but the fisher consider the draught of his net rather
two masters, two kinds of people, two ways, than the casting in ; so doth the merchant the
returns of his merchandise ; and so should we in
and two mansion-places.
" T h e masters be Christ and Satan ; the peo- these stormy days set before us, not the loss of
ple be servitors to either of these ; the ways be our goods, liberty, and very life, but the reaping
strait and w i d e ; the mansions be heaven and time, the coming of the saviour, the fire that
shall burn up the wicked and disobedient to
hell.
" Again : consider that this world is the place God's Gospel, the blast of the trump, the exof trial of God's people and the devil's servants ; ceeding glory prepared for us in heavenly eter-,
for as the one will follow his master whatsoever nally, such as the eye hath not seen, the ear hath
cometh of it, so will the other. F o r a time it is not heard, nor the heart of man can conceive.
" The more we lose here, the greater joy w e
hard to discern who pertaineth to God and who
shall
have there. T h e more w e suffer, the
to the devil; as in the calm and peace, who is a
For corruptible dross, we
good shipraan and w^arrior, and who is not. But greater triumph.
as when the storm ariseth the expert mariner is shall find incorruptible treasures ; for gold, glory;
known, as in war the good soldier is seen, so in for silver, solace without end; for riches, robes
affliction and the cross, easily God's children are royal; for earthly houses, eternal palaces ; mirth
known from Satan's servants ; for then, as the without measure ; pleasure without pain ; feligood servant will follow his master, so will the city endless ; and to sum up, we shall have God,
O,
godly follow their captain, come what will; the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.
whereas the wicked and hypocrites will bid happy place ! Oh, that this day would come !
- adieu, and desire less of Christ's acquaintance, Then shall the end of the wicked be lamentable ;
for which cause the cross is called a probation then shall they receive the just reward of God's
and trial, because It trieth who will go with God vengeance : then shall they cry. W o e , woe, that
and who will forsake him. A s now in England ever they did as they have done! . . . You
we see how small a company Christ hath, in know this is our alphabet. ' H e that will be My
disciple,' saith Christ, ' m u s t deny himself, and
comparison of Satan's soldiers.
Not this
" Let no man deceive himself; for he that take up his cross and follow me.'
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bishop, nor that teacher, nor this emperor, nor
that king, but Me, saith Christ, ' for he that
loveth father, mother, wife, children, or very
life better than Me, is not worthy of Me.' Remember that the same Lord saith, ' H e that will
save his life shall lose it.' Remember also that
all the hairs of your head are numbered with
God.
" On God, therefore, cast your care. Love
H i m , serve H i m , after his w o r d ; fear H i m ,
trust in H i m , hope at His hand for all help.
. . T h e Lord, for His mercy in Christ, direct
our ways to His glory. Amen.
" Out of prison,
" By yours to command,
" 1553'

JOHN

BRADFORD."

WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE.

" It's rotten clear through ; it won't bear u s , "
said Joe, surveying with an unbelieving look the
mossy tree that had fallen across the brook as
some unknown date.
" W h y of course it will," insisted Tom. " I f s
a regular old giant. I'll risk myself on it anyhow."
Neither of the boys could swim, and they were
in the middle of the dark wood in company with
the old farmer with whom they boarded. They
had come trouting; but the farmer was revolving
in his mind some doctrinal thoughts called forth
by a late neighborly discussion.
" T h e r e is a good bridge above here," said
Joe.
" Oh, nonsense ! " cried Tom ; " come on ! "
Joe looked at the farmer. " Going over by
the tree, sir, or round by the bridge ? "
" W e l l , " said the farmer, " t h e y say it does
not make any difference what you believe. If
you are only sincere about it. Tom thinks the
tree is safe, and you don't. There's the difference. W e ain't all constituted alike. W e must
have different beliefs for different people. If
each one is only honest and sincere in his belief,
it don't make any difference."
The boys looked at him as though they thought
he was crazy.
" C o n s t i t u t e d ? " echoed J o e ; " w h a t has
constitution got to do with it? Tom might be-

lieve that tree was a carriage-road, and it would
not make it so. If it isn't safe, T o m ' s thinking
it is won't make it so ; will it Mr. Bright? "
A twinkle came into M r . Bright's eye.
"Certainly, certainly J o e . If he is only honest '
and sincere, that is all that is necessary. God is "
too good to let T o m suffer any harm anyway."
" W e l l , M r . Bright," said T o m , " I d o n ' t '
know what you mean, but if I didn't believe
that tree was safe to cross on, I wouldn't do it
of course. I ' m willing to take my chances."
" A l l right," said M r . Bright. " If you go
over safely, J o e and I will follow."
T o m turned towards the brook, and Farmer
Bright, throwing off his coat, said in a quick
undertone to J o e : " Keep still, you can't swim,
but I can."
Tom sprung quickly on to the tree, and with '
such force that he hardly knew that his first step '
had snapped the bark which wrapped the fallen raonarch.
Fair and perfect in strength as it
looked to Tora, it Was held in shape only by its
bark, and the second step was a headlong plunge
through the crumbling mass into the brook.
Mr. Bright was not long in helping him, dripping, on shore.
" M u c h obliged to you for trying the bridge
for rae, T o r a , " said J o e , mischievously. " I ' l l
take a ducking for you some day."
" N o w T o m , " said M r . Bright, " I suppose
you would like some dry clothes. But J o e is
out for a good time, and he don't want to spoil
it. Let's just believe our clothes are dry, and it
will be all the s a m e . "
" O h , Mr. Bright," said Tora, with a shivery
laugh, ' ' I honestly believed that tree would hold!
W h y didn't you tell me it wouldn't? I am wet
to the skin ; I ara going h o m e . "
.^ 4
" Never mind me, M r . B r i g h t , " said Joe. *
" Y o u and Tom have scared the trout off for
one day. It's no use fishing n o w . "
" Well, boys," said M r . Bright, " always re- '
member that sincerity doesn't save a m a n ; he
may be honest and yet be in the wrong. Be
very careful to find out whether what you believe "
is right or not, and stand by the r i g h t . "
Then they took the shortest cut home, cross?ing the brook by the legitimate bridge.-^
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CIRCUITOUS

PROVIDENCE.

God's ways are wonderful.
Sometiraes
they are very circuitous, but when they
are really His ways they are sure to lead] out
into a blessed issue. W e were reading only
lately of a remarkable circumstance in the life
of that remarkable Missionary leader, Hudson
Taylor. While studying at the Medical School
preparing himself to go as a Missionary to
China, he was so poor that he was compelled to
live on bread and water. W i t h two other students, he contracted blood-poisoning while dissecting, and was warned by the surgeon to set
his house In order to die as the case must prove
fatal. Going to his lodgings, he called a physician who confirmed the opinion of the surgeon,
but added that, provided
his diet had been
spare, there was a possible chance. H e recovered on that chance and thus the bread of adversity became the bread of life.
Another remarkable guidance in adverse providence is the following : —
When Adoph Monod persisted in preaching his two sermons on Salvation only by Christ the Incarnate God, against
the threats of the half-papist authorities of his church, in
Lyons, France, they complained to the prefect, and had hira
arrested- The prefect. Count de Gasparin, was a Catholic
but he was a conscientious officer, and it was his duty to read
the two sermons which constituted the accused minister's
chief offence. H e came to his wife with the manuscripts in
his hand, complaining that he would have to give up the
whole evening to this irksome and protracted labor. She
offered, as her husband's worthy helpmeet, to read the sermons with him, so that the task might seem to him less tedious. They began. They read the first. With every page
they grew more interested. They forgot that it was evening
and night. That which was at first an official duty, became
a service of the heart. They finished the first, and eagerly
grasped the second. And what was the result? As a magistrate—as a prefect — Gasparin was forced to deprive
Monod of his place, because all the authorities demanded it.
But he and his wife became evangelical Christians; yes, living, joyful and happy believers in Christ.
: They found that night the pearl of great price, and it has
remained in the family. Their son. Count Agenor de Gasparin, has long been the head and pillar of the evangelical
party in France.
Pharaoh was humbled on close acquaintance with the God
of Israel— but he was not converted.
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TRUSTING.

I do not ask that God will always make
My pathway light;
I only pray that he will hold my hand
Throughout the night.
I do not hope to have the thorns removed
That pierce my feet;
I only ask to find his blessed arms
My safe retreat.
If he afflicts me, then in my distress
Withholds his hand;
If all his wisdom I cannot conceive
Or understand,
I do not seek to always know his why
Or wherefore here;
But some time he will take my hand and make
His meaning clear.
If in his furnace he refines my heart,
To make it pure,
I only ask for grace to trust his love —
Strength to endure;
And if fierce storms around me beat,
And the heavens be overcast,
I know that he will give his weary one
Sweet peace at last.

COUNT

THE

COST.

" Would'st thou inherit life with Christ on high?
Then count the cost, and know
That here on earth below
Thou needs must suffer with thy Lord, and die.
We reach that gain, to which all else is loss,
But through the cross,
" Not e'en the sharpest sorrows we can feel.
Nor keenest pangs, we dare
With that great bliss compare.
When God His glory shall in us reveal,
That shall endure when our brief woes are o'er
Forevermore ! " — Simon Buck.

SORROW.
It costs me no regret that she
Who followed Christ, should follow me;
And though where'er she goes.
Thorns spring spontaneous at her feet;
I love her, and exact a sweet,
E'en from my bitterest woes, —
Madam Guyon.
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THE

WIDOW'S

PRAYER.

God is able and God is willing. Oh that men
would trust him, asking great things and expecting great things at his hand. Every answered
prayer is a substantial addition to the Christian's
stock in trade. Let us determine that we will
not be poor when we may be enriched unto all
bountifulness with this wealth.
Ask great
things of God and expect great things of God
should be our constant motto. Herein is the
great blessing of poverty over riches that it compels one to throw himself upon God and test
his promises. T h e following refreshing story is
from Golden Gleanings, by David Heston.
A few years since, the writer became possessor, by will of
a relative, of a sum ot money, to be distributed at my discretion among those in limited or needed circumstances, as
their condition might require.
Shortly after it came under my control (and before I had
taken much thought about who might be most in need), I
felt on a certain evening, an unexpected, but clear impression, that on the next morning I must make a social visit to
an intimate friend, a widow living in a neighboring state,
whose humble home I could reach in a few hours. I had
been intending for several weeks to make the visit, which
had again and again been postponed on account of the various hindering things which will unavoidably occur to thwart
our plans, and it did not therefore strike me as anything
wonderful that I should so suddenly decide to accomplish iK,
now that these seemed removed, and I could step in and
perhaps add to her pleasure by the surprise such an unlooked
for guest might be to her. Soon after concluding to take
an early train the next morning, I seemed forcibly reminded
to take with me some of the money above alluded to, but
hesitated, as I did not really know that she was in need of
assistance. This I did know, that her income, at most, was
small, and had been reduced by unfortunate investment a
few years before. On consulting my husband, we concluded
it best for me to take it, and if she had no use for it, no
harm could be done either by the offer or the refusal, and I
felt satisfied that in her character she was so truly Christian,
that no offence would be taken at my seeming intrusion upon
her own private affairs, of which at that time I knew but
little,
I reached her home a little before noon, found her alone,
her only daughter being absent. The remainder of the day
passed pleasantly, and as she was one of those cheerful
trusting ones, who looked on the bright side of things, fully
believing that even our afflictions are our blessings, I saw no
evidence of anything troubling her; and as I looked around
her comfortable room, with everything really needful for her
small family, though not containing a single unnecessary
article, I almost regretted having replenished my purse on

her account, and felt much hesitation about mentioning' the
subject to her.
But as the evening closed in upon us, and we sat by her
bright fire, I finally told her what I had done and why. I
scarcely had time to finish before she burst into tears, and
seeraed so deeply affected, that for some minutes she could
not proceed with explaining why it was so. After expressing her gratitude in broken sentences, she went on to tell me
how her heart had been pained the day before by receiving
a letter from her only son, living in one of the Southern
States, telling her that from various causes not within his
control he had become so reduced as to be unable to provide
for his family, and that they were really in a suffering condition.
She said she could neither eat or sleep after hearing it, and
added, " I earnestly prayed to my Heavenly Father, that he
would be pleased to make a way, by which I might obtain
means to relieve my poor boy and his little ones, and now
my prayer has been answered in a way so unexpected to me,"
with much more which I cannot recall, expressive of her
gratitude to God for His great kindness to her and her
children.
I think it might truly be said that her petition was immediately granted, for it was made near the same time in the
evening, when it seemed so plainly to come before me, that
on the morrow I must set out on my visit to her.
It may add something to the interest of my narrative to
tell how she was roused from her train of sad thoughts, by
the little son of a next door neighbor, who often ran in and
entertained her with his childish prattle. He entered in childlike haste, and seeing no lamps lighted as usual, he said:
" Mrs.
'ou has no light, has 'ou had no supper? " This
startled her, and she found she had neither remembered
that she was in the dark, nor that she had made no preparation for her evening meal.
The whole circumstance impressed me deeply, and I often
refer to it with the firm conviction, that all those who trust
in the Lord shall be verified that emphatic declaration of
our Saviour, " Ask, and ye shall receive,"
ILLUSTRATIONS OF GRACE AND TRUTH.

" I w i l l c a u s e y o u t o p a s s under the
rod." (Ezk. XX.: 3 7 ) . It was the custom of
the J e w s to select the tenth of their sheep after
this manner : the lambs were separated from the
dams and enclosed in a sheepcot with only one
narrow way to get o u t ; the dams were at the
entrance.
On opening the gate the lambs
hastened to join the dams, and a man placed at
the entrance, with a rod dipped in paint, touched
every tenth lamb, and so marked it with his rod,
saying:
" Let this be holy."
Hence saith the Lord by the prophet, " I will
cause you to pass under the rod." ( E z k . x x . : 37).
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H e that rebuketh a m a n afterwards shall
find m o r e favor t h a n h e that
flattereth
w i t h t h e t o n g u e . (Prov. xxviii. : 33). "Before
we reprove," says the learned John Hales, In
his " Golden Remains," " let us know the condition of our brethren ; whether he be not like
the young vine, soft and tender, and so to be
cured, rather by the hand pulling the branches
away, than by the knife ; and If he be grown so
bad that he shall need the knife, we must not
rashly adventure on it, but know that there is a
skill in using the knife ; like a skilful physician
of whom we read, who having to heal an imposthume, and finding the person to be afraid of
lancing, privately wrapped up his knife in a
sponge, with which while he gently smoothed
the place, he lanced it. So when we encounter
an offending brother, we must not openly carry
the dagger in our hand, but with words of
sweetness administer our reproof, and so effect
the c u r e . "

- " H o w l o n g O L o r d holy and true dost
thou not j u d g e and avenge our blood on
them that d w e l l on t h e earth. (Rev. vi, : 10),
A Liverpool raerchant's cashier, while holding
a bank-note up to the Hght to test its genuineness,
noticed sorae faint red marks upon it which, on
closer examination, proved to be semi-effaced
words, scrawled in blood between the printed
lines, and upon the blank margin of the note.
Extraordinary pains were taken to decipher these
partly obliterated characters, and eventually the
following sentence was made out: " I f this note
should fall into the hands of John Dean, of
Longhlll, near Carlisle, he will learn hereby that
his brother is languishing a prisoner in Algiers."
Mr. Dean was promptly comraunicated with by
the holder of the note, and he appealed to the
government of the day for assistance in his endeavour to obtain his brother's release from
captivity. T h e prisoner who, as it subsequently
appeared, had traced the above sentence upon
the note with a splinter of wood dipped in his
own blood, had been a slave to the Dey of
Algiers for eleven years, when his strange
missive first attracted attention in a Liverpool

counting-house. His family and friends had
long believed him dead. Eventually his brother,
with the aid of the British authorities in the
Mediterranean, succeeded in ransoraing him from
the Dey, and brought hira home to England.
What eye but God's eye, can read the bloodmarks of the sorrow of His martyrs, shut up
from human aid, and held down under the heel
ot the wicked ?
" If any m a n lack w i s d o m let h i m ask
of God."
(James i,: 5 ) . A poor Scotch
farmer, a tenant of Alexander second, Duke of
Gordon, during his Gi"ace's absence from home,
fell short in his rent, and had all his stock seized
by the steward, and advertised for sale. In his
distress Donald appealed to the Duke's sons, but
they could do nothing to help him. Fortunately
the Duke himself returned horae before the day
of sale, and when poor Donald laid his case
before him, he generously acquitted him of the
debt.
As the thankful farmer went out of the ducal
palace, he noticed the images in the hall, and
wondered aloud what they could be,
" T h e s e " said the Roman Catholic Duke,
" are the saints who intercede with God for m e . "
" A h , my lord D u k e , " ventured Donald,
" wouldn't It be better to apply yourself directly
to God? I went to muckle Sawney Gordon, and
mickle Jamie Gordon, but If I had not come to
your good Grace's self, I never would have got
my discharge."
'
•:
The second commandment prohibits all proxy
worship of Jehovah as well as all forms of pagan
devotion.
And h e said unto t h e m , Y e are t h e y
w h i c h justify y o u r s e l v e s before m e n ; but
God k n o w e t h your h e a r t s ; for that w h i c h
is h i g h l y e s t e e m e d a m o n g m e n is a b o m i nation in the sight of God. (Luke 16.: 15).
A n Indian and a white man, being at worship
together, were both impressed so deeply under
the same sermon as to commence seeking their
salvation. The Indian soon rejoiced In the hope
of divine forgiveness. The white man remained
in deep distress of raind, until, after sinking
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alraost in despair, he also at length, found peace
in believing. Soraetirae afterward, raeeting his
red brother, he thus addressed him : " H o w is
it that I should be so long under conviction,
when you found comfort so s o o n ? " " O,
brother," replied the Indian, " m e tell y o u ;
there carae along a rich prince, he proposed to
give you a new coat; you look at your coat, and
say ' I don't know, ray coat pretty good; I
believe it will do a little longer.' H e then offer
me a new coat; I look on my old blanket; I say,
this good for nothing; I ffing it right away, and
take the new coat. Just so, brother, you try to
make your old righteousness do for some time,
you hard to give it up ; but I, poor Indian, had
none, therefore I glad at once to receive the
righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ."

H e said unto her, T h y sins are forgiven. ( Luke vii. : 48). A number of ladies,
who had just heard Mr. Whitefield for the first
time, carae to the Countess of Huntington, (at
whose house the eloquent rainister lodged) coraplaining loudly of his raanner of preaching the
Gospel. " W h y only think, last night he said in
his serraon that Christ was so free to pardon
sinners that he would not refuse to receive even
the devil's cast-aways I Did you ever hear of
such a thing in all your life? "
" W e l l , " said the Countess, " it sounds a little
unusual; but perhaps Mr. Whitefield can explain
it." She called him in, and told him of the
charge.
" Y e s , " said the preacher, " I plead guilty to
saying those very w o r d s . " Then looking at
Lady Huntington he asked, " Did you notice
the wretched looking woman who called at the
door an hour a g o ? " " Y e s . " " W e l l , she
carae to say that she heard my statement last
evening that Christ ' would receive even the
devil's cast-aways.' She said that she was one
of them, and she wanted to know if there was
really hope for her. I was able to point the
poor creature to Christ with the assurance of
His grace. N o w ladies," added Mr. Whitefield,
" I leave you to judge whether or not God has
justified me in what I said last evening."

WATCH

TIDINGS.

Giving for M i s s i o n s raust be on the principle of self-sacrific and not on that of self-indulgence, if a blessing is to go with it. The
Christian Giver speaking of Church Fairs and
Suppers for getting funds says :—
1. These methods of raising money for the Lord are all
contrary to the precepts and examples of His Word, and
therefore they cannot please Him.
2. These unblest devices are belittling, contemptible, and
sometimes positively dishonest,
3. These methods abate and corrupt the spirit of gospel
benevolence in the Church, and bring it under bondage
to the world.
4. Many of these practices are evil in their desecration of
our places of worship.
5. Amateur dramatics to please the world and put money
in the purse of the Church, silence the testimony of
the pulpit against the stage, and even promote its interests.
6. These practices turn the Church aside from its legitimate and heavenly calling, and fritter away its spirituality, its
time and energies,
7. In fine, these methods of ecclesiastical amusement and
money-making blight the spiritual life, influence, activity,
and usefulness of the Church, and promote almost every
species of carnality and worldiness.

T r u s t t h e Lord with your money if you
would be delivered from such carnal methods.
There is a moral in the following quaint
clipping: —
An old Methodist preacher once offered the following
prayer in a prayer-meeting: " Lord, help us to trust Thee
with our souls." "Amen " was responded by many voices.
** Lord, help us to trust Thee with our bodies." "Amen "
was responded with as much warmth as ever. " Lord, help
us to trust Thee with our money; " but to this petition
the " A m e n " was not forthcoming. Is it not strange that
when religion touches some men's pockets it cools their ardor
at once, and seals their lips?

P r o g r e s s is everywhere visible and nowhere
more marked than in Africa.
Read the- following from The
Illustrated
Christian
Weekly.
There is nothing more wonderful in the progress of our
age than the rapid transformation and unexpected developments of the continent of Africa. Its vast interior, which was
till lately a terra incognita, with broad spaces on the map
called " deserts " or " unexplored," has now been crossed and
recrossed by scientific and Christian travelers, its topography
defined and its peoples and tribes approached with the api^r^
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ances of Christian civilization. Already the map of Africa,
formerly so meager and bare, is crowded with the names of
states and places as are those of other continents. The advance of Christian explorers are opening new and hopeful
' fields to the entrance of the Gospel, and the investigations of
students arc revealing important facts in regard to the eth
nography and languages of the teeming miUions who are now
introduced to their fellow-men. Mr. Robert N. Cust, a
a scholar of England, who is giving special attention to the
subject of the languages of Africa, classifies these under the
six families Semitic, Haniitic, Nuba-Fulah, Negro, Bantu,
and Hottentot-Bushman.
Connected with them are 438
;. languages and 153 dialects. It is a most encouraging thought
that the Bible has been translated in whole or part into 66
of these 591 languages and dialects. The whole Bible has
been translated and published in 11 languages spoken by
multitudes of the natives, while others have the New
J Testament. This is not only most hopeful for their spiritual
. enlightenment and instruction but will be most helpful for
their permanent civilization; for the suggestive fact is well
stated by Mr. Cust: " I do not find that any language has
, ever perished from the great reservoir of human knowledge,
which has been elevated to the dignity of being the vehicle
, of Divine knowledge,"
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to be another sign of the declension of the Catholic world.
, , . The vicar of Jesus Christ is shut up under his
own roof and dethroned so far as the hand of man can go! "
Three of the most striking featiires of the Papacy in these
last days are its rapid and increasing declension in the estimation of Christendom as a whole; on the other hand, its
boastful arrogance and ever-increasing assumption of the
authority even of God Himself; and its bitter antagonism to
the spread of the Truth.
Roman Catholic priestcraft in Italy had treasured ninety
million francs as a fund for the one purpose of persistently
and eternally opposing the progress of Protestant Christianity there. Yet, while this is the case, how many in our own
land, — blind to the true tendency and character of Popery
— are trifling with its deadly poison! Let all whose eyes
are open both to the past history and present designs of Roman Catholicism, earnestly echo the cry, " Come out of her.
My people!"

Living as we do in the full " liberty wherewith Christ has
•inade us free," we little realize what the awful bondage of
f Roman Catholicism means. Leo. X I I I . has recently sent a
• circular to his bishops, in which he limits the forgiveness of
sins by a condition which but few of us fulfil. " No one,''
declares the Pope, " shall receive absolution if he will
^'not admit that the temporal power is the right of the Holy
^iSee; and shall only obtain remission of his sins upon giving
in writing, his adhesion to the statement that, in order to the
(fitting exercise of his spiritual authority the temporal power
•must be his likewise." Thank God, we have a surer hope
than this! We know and believe that God — not because
we recognize the temporal power of the Pope —but*y^r
. Chrisfs sake, hath forgiven us l
,

Serpent w o r s h i p . No doubt can exist that
multitudes of poor creatures really worship the
Devil, some directly and some under the form of
the serpent through whora the temptation was
first brought to man in the garden.
Says a
recent w r i t e r :
If you will look on the west of upper Guinea,
coast of Africa, you will discover the kingdom
of Dahomey, in which is a little town called
Werda, celebrated for its temple of serpents. A
strange temple, indeed, is it not? The subjects
of this kingdom claim to believe in a supreme
being, but they think he is so occupied with important matters that he does not give any thought
to the affairs of this world, and so they offer their
worship to lesser gods, which they " connect
with some material object." T h e principal gods
they rank In distinct classes, the most important
of which is the snake god, which has 1,000
wives. Next in order are the tree gods, the sea
gods, the thunder gods, etc. It being to the
snake god that they offer the highest reverence,
will account for their having a temple dedicated
to serpents. A n exchange gives this description of i t : —

Very significant and remarkable in connection with this
i blasphemous assertion are the words of one of Rome's most
.faithful and most farseeing sons. In a sermon recently
Dreached at Kensington, Cardinal Manning, who is a careful
student of contemporary history, says: —
" Already the great majority of nations that once belonged
I to the Church, I am sorry to say, have ceased to believe that
f„the Pope is the vicar of Jesus Christ. . . . This I take

" The temple of serpents is a long building in which the
priests keep upward of a thousand serpents of all sizes,
which they feed with the birds and frogs brought to them as
off'erings by the natives. These serpents, many of thera of
enormous si*e, may be seen hanging from the beams across
the ceiling, with their heads hanging downward, and in all
sorts of strange contortions. The priests make the small
serpents go through various evolutions by lightly touching

A Strong D e l u s i o n . For those who are observing the signs of the times, the variations and
fortunes of the papacy always presents an interI esting study.
W e make the following significant extract from Regions
Beyond, edited by
Mrs. Grattan Guinness : —
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them with a rod, but they do not venture to touch the largest ones, some of which are big enough to enfold a bullock
in their coils. It often happens that some of these serpents
make their way out of the temple into the town, aiid the
priests have the greatest difficulty in coaxing them back. To
kill a serpent intentionally is a crime punished with death;
and if a European were to kill one, the authority of the king
himself would scarcely suffice to save his life. Any one killing a serpent unintentionally must inform the priest of what
has occurred, and go through the course of purification which
takes place once a year."

Can we read the above without placing a
higher value upon the blessings of Christian
civilization?
Giant P o p e still sits in his cave knawing the
bone of Infallibility which he acquired a few
years since, and clutching for that other bone of
temporal sovereignty which he lost the sarae year.
The following is the Christmas news frora
Rome: —
The Pope, receiving Christmas congratulations from the
College of Cardinals, spoke at sorae length of the position
of the Church in Italy. He protested against the anti-clerical
movement which is being carried on in the country, and
said that the Holy See was now despoiled of the last remnants of its patrimony. The only liberty left to him was that
held by the Roman Pontiffs in the earliest ages. The Italian
Government, he declared, had assisted the laity in unduly
interfering with the administration of the Church, had expelled religious bodies and had tolerated an organized
hostility against the Vatican. As the head of the Church he
must continue to protest against the position in which it is
placed.

Light and D a r k n e s s go together as the age
advances. The Gospel goes, and with it rum
and opiura, by which so called Christian notions
are ruining hundreds where the W o r d of Life
saves one. So civilized unbelief raoves on with
the saving truth of the Gospel. Alas that ruin
and redemption should thus go hand in hand : —
In the judgment of Sir Rivers Thompson, the present
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, Christian missionaries have
done more real and lasting good to the people of India than
all other agencies combined. Nevertheless, Christians here
at home must not imagine that Christianity is carrying everything before it. Rev. Dr. Rouse, who is laboring among the
educated natives of India, says: " For fifty years British
institutions have been gradually transplanted to Indian soil.
Western thought has broken the continuity of thirty centuries
of Hinduism, and two civilizations at very unequal stages of
development are brought face to face with each other. The

destructive influence of Western civilization is at present fa(
more manifest than the renewing power of Christiani!^
A critical and scientific education, which trains the intelligence and not the will, has succeeded in upsetting altogether the religious faith of multitudes, and with it many
moral and social restraints; a condition of things which, if
uncared for, must bring blight and death upon the nation.
Losing a superstitious faith, they reject as a deception the
supernatural altogether. Religious indifference i ^ a more
serious obstacle than speculative error. Some are positive
in their opposition. They adopt the policy of ' The National
Reformer,' — ' War against all religions.' Madras has its
' Freethought Journal,' ' Calcutta its 'Anti-Christian,' while
from England, America and Australia there comes a flood of
greedily-devoured infidel literature."
I
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